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Dear Citizens of Alabama:

I am pleased to present the 19th edition of the Alabama Election Handbook. Our Elections Division here at the Secretary of State's Office, along with the Alabama Law Institute's assistance, has worked diligently to compose this detailed guide to Alabama's election system.

This publication, which is a combination of the original Alabama Election Handbook and Dr. Robert Montjoy's Alabama Election Official's Handbook, has served as a helpful resource in our state for over 50 years, and we hope to improve the quality and content of the work with each new edition.

For additional information and resources regarding elections, visit our websites at www.sos.alabama.gov and www.alabamavotes.gov. If you have any questions, please call our Elections Division at 334-242-7210, or you may call toll free at 1-800-274-8683.

We're honored to serve you and our wonderful state.

Sincerely,

John H. Merrill
FOREWORD

It is with great pride that we publish the Nineteenth Edition of the Alabama Election Handbook. The Alabama Election Handbook, first published by the Institute in 1977, was the successor to the 1952 Election Officer’s Handbook by University of Alabama Professor Donald Strong. Beginning with the Sixth Edition, the Alabama Election Handbook also incorporated the Secretary of State’s Election Official’s Handbook produced first by Dr. Robert Montjoy of Auburn University in 1982. From 1977 until 2011, each edition was edited by Robert L. McCurley, Jr. who served as Director of the Institute during that time period.

In 2015, the Seventeenth Edition was a substantial revision in form and substance. Following the publication of the Sixteenth Edition a committee was formed under the leadership of Greg Butrus to explore the idea of re-drafting this Handbook to organize the material with an easier to use scientific numbering system, increased cross-referencing and indexing within the Handbook, and to reflect the expansion of campaign finance legal issues in recent years. Under his leadership and editorial supervision, this Edition is a significant step forward both in the information contained and its form of presentation. This Eighteenth Edition builds on that work and furthers it.

As is always the case, this Handbook is done as a proud partnership with the Secretary of State, John Merrill and his office.

This publication is not an authoritative statement of the law, nor is it a substitute for the Code or other legal materials. This publication seeks to serve only as a general guide to the specific mandates of Alabama’s laws regulating electoral processes. Users of this publication who need authoritative legal statements should seek such assistance from the appropriate legal sources. The Alabama Secretary of State’s office, local Judge of Probate’s office, the Alabama Ethics Commission, Alabama Attorney General’s office and Federal Election Commission are good sources to consult to receive specific answers. Candidates for office should find their party organizations and the state associations of local officials useful sources of assistance, also.

The findings and conclusions of the book are those of the editors who present this handbook as a ready source of election information.

Clay Hornsby
Deputy Director
Alabama Law Institute

October, 2019
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INTRODUCTION

This handbook is an attempt to provide election information in a user-friendly format that explains how the election process works – start to finish – and what the duties of election officials are. It is also an attempt to foster coordination among election officials. Chapters cover the election process as well as how election officials interact with each other. We encourage you to discuss with us, your local judge of probate, or the Elections Division of the Secretary of State’s Office any issue about style, structure or content of this handbook. Alabama’s election system is a partnership, and this handbook is no exception.

This handbook can also be found at the Legislative Services Agency’s webpage: www.lsa.state.al.us under “Publications” from the Law Institute tab.

Alabama reorganized its election laws found in Title 17 of the Code of Alabama in 2006 and subsequently the reorganization became effective in 2007. No longer are there voting laws for paper balloting, lever voting machines, or electronic voting machines which layer over each other. Administrative rules, court decisions, attorney general opinions, and finally the Federal Help America Vote Act all have all been reduced to one code of election law. This handbook is not intended to be a substitute for specific requirements found in Title 17 of the Code of Alabama.

In this handbook, you will find references to the Code of Alabama, 1975, such as “§ 17-1-4”. Citations in this form refer to the Code of Alabama, 1975. The first number indicates the title; the second, the chapter; and the third, the section or sections involved in the reference. The full text of the Code of Alabama 1975 is located at www.legislature.state.al.us under the heading “Resources”.

Included also are references to court cases, such as Kendrick v. State ex rel. Shoemaker, 256 Ala. 206, 54 So. 2d 442 (1951); and attorney general’s opinions, such as AG Op. 2004-216 (Judge Hardy McCollum). This is to give you an idea of whether a section of the handbook is based on state law, case law or an attorney general’s opinion. The full text of attorney general’s opinions are located at www.ago.state.al.us, under the heading “Opinions”.
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CHAPTER 1

ELECTION CALENDARS

Summary of Contents:
1.1 2020 Administrative Election Calendar
1.2 2020 Fair Campaign Practices Act Filing Calendar
1.3 Offices Up For Election in 2020 and Thereafter

The Secretary of State is the chief elections official in the state and has the authority to interpret state law. §§ 17-1-3 and 17-4-60(a). The judge of probate is the chief elections official of the county and serves as chair of the appointing board. § 17-1-3.

This handbook is an attempt to foster coordination among election officials and explain how election officials interact with each other. To further illustrate the need for this cooperation, an Administrative Calendar for the 2020 statewide elections and the FCPA Filing Calendar have been included in this chapter.

In these calendars, when a deadline falls on the weekend or a legal holiday, Section 1-1-4 provides for the deadline to extend to the next working day. This calendar is for administrative use and may not contain all deadlines prescribed by law. It should be only used as a guide. It is not intended to be a substitute for specific requirements found in Title 17 of the Code of Alabama.
**Chapter 1: Election Calendar**

### 1.1 2020 Administrative Calendar

#### 2020 Statewide Election

**Revised 6/27/2019**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Presidential Preference Primary Election – March 3, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama Statewide Primary Election – March 3, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Runoff Election – March 31, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Election - November 3, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Candidates intending to participate in the 2020 primary election may</td>
<td>Sunday, March 3, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>begin soliciting and accepting contributions. [17-5-7(b)(2)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First day of regular session for Alabama legislature and the first day</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 5, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of the legislative blackout.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last day of regular session for Alabama legislature and last day of the</td>
<td>Monday, June 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>legislative blackout, unless a special legislative session is called.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candidates intending to participate in the 2020 general election, but</td>
<td>Sunday, November 3, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>not in the primary election, may begin soliciting and accepting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contributions. [17-5-7(b)(2)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candidates seeking nomination by a party primary must file declaration</td>
<td>Friday, November 8, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of candidacy with state party chairman (if seeking federal, state,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>circuit, district, or legislative office) or county party chairman (if</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seeking county office) no later than this day by 5:00 PM; 116 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>before the election. [17-13-5(a)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitions in support of presidential candidates shall be filed with the</td>
<td>Friday, November 8, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>state party chair of appropriate political party by this date; 116 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prior to the Presidential Preference Primary. [17-13-102]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each political party authorized to hold a primary and wishing to hold</td>
<td>Friday, November 8, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>such a presidential preference primary shall, not less than 116 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>before such primary is to be held, adopt and file with the Secretary of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State a resolution stating that intention, the method by which electors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>are to indicate one or more preferences, the method by which</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>delegates are to be selected, elected, chose and replaced, and the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pledge, if any, delegates are to be bound. [17-13-105].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Holiday – Thanksgiving</td>
<td>Thursday, November 28, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State party chairman must certify names of primary election</td>
<td>Thursday, December 12,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>candidates, except for candidates for county offices to Secretary of</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State no later than this day by 5:00 PM. 82 days prior to the primary.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County party chairman must certify names of primary candidates for</td>
<td>Thursday, December 12,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>county office to probate judge no later than this day by 5:00 PM. 82</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>days prior to the primary. [17-13-5(b)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This is the last day for political parties to submit to the probate</td>
<td>Wednesday, December 18,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>judge for county offices and the Secretary of State for state and federal</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>offices any amendments or corrections to certifications of candidates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for the primary election, 76 days prior to primary election. [17-13-23].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Prepared by the Elections Division**
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The deadline for persons who do not wish to accept nomination in a primary is 76 days before the date of the election. [17-6-21(c)].</td>
<td>Wednesday, December 18, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last day presidential candidates may withdraw their name from the ballot, 76 days before the primary. [17-13-104].</td>
<td>Wednesday, December 18, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Secretary of State must certify names of opposed candidates for federal and state offices to probate judge no later than 74 days prior to the primary. [17-13-5(b)].</td>
<td>Friday, December 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State Holiday – Christmas Day</strong></td>
<td>Wednesday, December 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State Holiday – New Year’s Day</strong></td>
<td>Wednesday, January 1, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probate judge must issue public notice in each voting precinct of the requirement for and the availability of registration and voting aids for all handicapped and elderly individuals not later than 60 days before any state election. [21-4-23(b)].</td>
<td>Friday, January 3, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last day political parties can decline to accept and come under primary election law is 60 days prior to the election. [17-13-42].</td>
<td>Friday, January 3, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probate judge must furnish list of qualified voters to the absentee election manager 55 days prior to the primary election. [17-11-5(b)].</td>
<td>Wednesday, January 8, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absentee ballots and supplies must be delivered to absentee election manager no later than 55 days prior to the primary. [17-11-12].</td>
<td>Wednesday, January 8, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This is the last day to transmit absentee ballots to any UOCAVA voters whose absentee ballot request is received at least 45 days prior to the primary (ballot transmittal 45 days prior to the primary) per 52 U.S.C. § 20302(a)(8).</td>
<td>Saturday, January 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This is the last day for candidates to present a list of desired election officers to their county executive committee at least 45 days before the election. [17-13-48].</td>
<td>Saturday, January 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State Holiday – Robert E. Lee/Martin Luther King Jr. Birthday</strong></td>
<td>Monday, January 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probate judge must issue public notice in each voting precinct of the requirement for and the availability of registration and voting aids for all handicapped and elderly individuals not later than 60 days before any state election. [21-4-23(b)]. <strong>This date is for the statewide primary runoff election.</strong></td>
<td>Friday, January 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First day of regular session for Alabama Legislature</td>
<td>Tuesday, February 4, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The first day for probate judge, sheriff, and clerk of the circuit court to appoint poll workers is not more than 20 nor less than 15 days before the election. [17-8-1(a)].</td>
<td>Wednesday, February 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probate judge must publish an alphabetical list of qualified electors by precinct, district or subdivision in a newspaper of general circulation in county on or before the 20th day prior to the election. [17-4-1].</td>
<td>Wednesday, February 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This is the last day to hand-deliver a voter registration form to the board of registrars for the primary election. [17-3-50(a); 1-1-4].</td>
<td>Friday, February 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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This is the last day to postmark a voter registration form for the primary election. [17-3-50(a); 1-1-4].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State Holiday – George Washington/Thomas Jefferson Birthday</strong></td>
<td>Monday, February 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last day to register to vote electronically until midnight for the primary election [17-3-50(a)] (15th day before the election)</td>
<td>Monday, February 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last day for probate judge, sheriff, and clerk of the circuit court to appoint poll workers not more than 20 days nor less than 15 days before an election. [17-8-1(a)].</td>
<td>Monday, February 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probate judge must notify inspectors, returning officers, and clerks of their appointment and publish a list of these appointments in a county newspaper. [17-8-2].</td>
<td>Monday, February 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First day election officials may begin testing automatic tabulating equipment for the primary election to ascertain that equipment will correctly count votes cast. [Adm. Rule 307-X-1.04].</td>
<td>Tuesday, February 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probate Judge must give notice of election, consisting of date of election and officers and subjects to be voted for and on at least 14 days before each election. [17-9-5].</td>
<td>Tuesday, February 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First day probate judge may print poll lists or load registration data into electronic poll books for the primary election [17-4-2; 17-4-2.1].</td>
<td>Saturday, February 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For any absentee application received on or after the 8th day prior to the election that does not contain a copy of an approved form of identification, the absentee election manager shall issue a provisional ballot to that voter.</td>
<td>Monday, February 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mardi Gras – Observed in Baldwin and Mobile County only</strong></td>
<td>Tuesday, February 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probate judge must publish a supplemental list of qualified electors by precinct, district or subdivision in a newspaper of general circulation in county on or before the 7th day before the election. [17-4-1].</td>
<td>Tuesday, February 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An application for a voter who required emergency treatment by a licensed physician within 5 days before an election may be forwarded to the absentee election manager by the applicant or by his or her designee.</td>
<td>Thursday, February 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This is the last day for authority charged to hold a school of instruction for poll workers. Probate judge must notify these election officials of time and place of instruction school and must publish notice at least 48 hours before instruction school takes place not less than 5 days prior to the election. [17-8-9(a)].</td>
<td>Thursday, February 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This is the last day to make application for absentee ballot for primary election 5 days prior to the election. [17-11-3(a)].</td>
<td>Thursday, February 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last day probate judges can deliver election supplies to sheriffs is not less than 3 days before the election. [17-13-9].</td>
<td>Saturday, February 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If delivered by hand, absentee ballot must be returned to the absentee election manager no later than the close of the next business day preceding the election. [17-9-51;17-11-18].</td>
<td>Monday, March 2, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This is the last day to postmark absentee ballot being returned by mail to the absentee election manager. [17-9-51;17-11-18].</td>
<td>Monday, March 2, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Primary Election</strong></td>
<td><strong>Tuesday, March 3, 2020</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This is the last day for military and other UOCAVA voters in the primary to postmark an absentee ballot returned by mail to the absentee election manager. [17-9-51(b);17-1118(b)].</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 3, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The medical emergency designee must deliver absentee ballot to absentee election manager no later than noon on this day. [17-9-51;17-11-18].</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 3, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The inspector or returning officer must deliver the ballots and returns to the sheriff. [17-13-12].</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 3, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last day to file petitions with probate judge for county offices and with Secretary of State for other offices to obtain ballot access as an independent candidate is no later than 5:00 PM on the day of the primary election. [17-9-3].</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 3, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last day to file petitions with the Secretary of State for minor/third parties to gain ballot access as a political party no later than 5:00 PM on the day of the primary election. [17-6-22(a)(1)].</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 3, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The sheriff must deliver certificate of returns to chairman of county executive committee of each political party participating in primary election by 10:00 a.m. on the Wednesday following the election. [17-13-14(a)].</td>
<td>Wednesday, March 4, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The written affirmations of provisional voters, inspector challenge statements, and voter reidentification forms must be delivered by the sheriff to the board of registrars by noon on the day following the election. [17-10-2(d)].</td>
<td>Wednesday, March 4, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This is the last day candidates who would be eligible to be placed on primary runoff ballot can decline to have his/her name placed on ballot. [17-13-19].</td>
<td>Friday, March 6, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline for voters whose ballot become provisional due to lack of identification (or provisional ballot and identification) including the address and telephone number of the voter to the board of registrars no later than 5:00 PM [17-10-2(a)(3)].</td>
<td>Friday, March 6, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absentee ballots submitted by UOCAVA voters must be accepted until noon this day. The ballot must have been postmarked no later than election day and meet other absentee ballot requirement to be counted. [17-9-51(b);17-11-18(b)].</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County executive committee must meet no later than noon and receive, canvass, and tabulate returns by precinct and publicly declare results Tuesday following the primary. [17-13-17].</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The board of registrars must deliver the provisional voter affirmations and inspector challenge statements, with the certified findings attached, to the judge of probate no later than noon, 7 days after the election. [17-10-2(e)].</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At noon, the canvassing board shall tabulate provisional ballots which have been certified by the board of registrars. The canvassing board must certify the results of the provisional votes cast and must post one copy in the courthouse and must seal one copy into a container designated for each political party, 7 days after the election. [17-10-2(f)].</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The chairman of county executive committee must certify to chairman of state executive committee a statement and tabulation by precinct of results of the primary no later than noon, 7 days after the election. [17-13-17].</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State executive committee must meet and receive, canvass, and tabulate returns and provide Secretary of State with state primary election returns by precinct [17-1317] not later than noon, 8 days following the primary</td>
<td>Wednesday, March 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairman of state executive committee must meet not later than noon this day to certify to Secretary of State and chairman of county executive committee must certify to probate judge names of candidates to be placed on primary run-off ballot [17-13-18(b)].</td>
<td>Wednesday, March 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Secretary of State shall, within two business days from the date the certification is received from the chair of the state executive committee, certify to the judge of probate of any county where a second primary election is to be held the name or names of the candidates certified. [17-13-18(b)].</td>
<td>Friday, March 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This is the last day to register to vote for the primary runoff election. [17-3-50(a)].</td>
<td>Monday, March 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No later than this day, the probate judge must give notice of election, consisting of date of election and officers and subjects to be voted for and on at least 14 days before each election. [17-9-5]. This date for the primary runoff election.</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absentee ballots and supplies for primary runoff must be delivered to absentee election manager, 14 days after the primary. [17-11-12].</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First day election officials may begin testing automatic tabulating equipment for the primary runoff election to ascertain that equipment will correctly count votes cast. [Adm. Rule 307-X-1-.04]</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First day judge of probate may print poll lists or load registration data into electronic poll books for the primary runoff election [17-4-2; 17-4-2.1]</td>
<td>Saturday, March 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For any absentee application received no or after the 8th day prior to the election that does not contain a copy of an approved form of identification, the absentee election manager shall issue a provisional ballot to that voter.</td>
<td>Monday, March 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor, Secretary of State, and Attorney General must canvass election returns required by law to be sent to Secretary of State after the election within 22 days of the election. [17-12-17].</td>
<td>Wednesday, March 25, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This last day to apply for an absentee ballot for the primary runoff election is 5 days before the election. [17-11-3(a)].</td>
<td>Thursday, March 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An application for a voter who required emergency treatment by a licensed physician within 5 days before an election may be forwarded to the absentee election manager by the applicant or by his or her designee.</td>
<td>Thursday, March 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last day probate judges can deliver election supplies to sheriffs is not less than 3 days before the election. [17-13-9].</td>
<td>Saturday, March 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If delivered by hand, absentee ballot must be returned to the absentee election</td>
<td>Monday, March 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manager no later than the close of business on the last business day prior to the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>election. [17-951;17-11-18].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This is the last day to postmark an absentee ballot being returned by mail to the</td>
<td>Monday, March 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>absentee election manager the day prior to the election. [17-951;17-11-18].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Primary Runoff Election</strong></td>
<td>Tuesday, March 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The inspector or returning officer must deliver the ballots and returns to the</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sheriff. [17-1312].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This is the last day for military and other UOCAVA voters in the primary runoff</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to postmark an absentee ballot returned by mail to the absentee election manager.</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[17-9-51(b);17-11-18(b)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The medical emergency designee must deliver absentee ballot to the absentee</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>election manager no later than noon on this day. [17-9-51;17-11-18].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff must deliver certificate of returns to chairman of county executive</td>
<td>Wednesday, April 1, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>committee of each political party participating in primary runoff election by</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m. on the Wednesday following the primary runoff election. [17-13-14(a)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The written affirmations of provisional voters, inspector challenge statements,</td>
<td>Wednesday, April 1, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and voter reidentification forms must be delivered by the sheriff to the board of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>registrars by noon on the day following the election. [17-10-2].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline for voters whose ballot became provisional due to lack of identification</td>
<td>Friday, April 3, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to provide identification (or provisional ballot and identification) including the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>address and telephone number of the voter to the board of registrars no later than</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM [17-10-2(a)(3)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absentee ballots submitted by UOCAVA voters must be accepted until noon on this</td>
<td>Tuesday, April 7, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>day. The ballot must have been postmarked no later than election day and meet other</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>absentee ballot requirements to be counted. [17-9-51(b);17-11-18(b)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The board of registrars must deliver the provisional voter affirmations and</td>
<td>Tuesday, April 7, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inspector challenge statements, with the certified findings attached, to the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>judge of probate no later than noon 7 days after the election. [17-10-2(f)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At noon, the canvassing board shall tabulate provisional ballots which have been</td>
<td>Tuesday, April 7, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certified by the board of registrars. The canvassing board must certify the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>results of the provisional votes cast and must post one copy in the courthouse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and must seal one copy into a container designated for each political party 7 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>after the election. [17-10-2(f)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last day for county executive committee to meet and receive, canvass, and</td>
<td>Friday, April 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tabulate returns by precinct and publicly declare results of primary runoff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>election not later than second Friday following second primary. [17-13-18(d)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last day for chairman of county executive committee to meet and certify to</td>
<td>Monday, April 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chairman of state executive committee a statement and tabulation by precincts of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>results of primary runoff not later than noon, second Monday following runoff.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[17-13-18(d)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State executive committee must meet at state capitol and receive,</td>
<td>Wednesday, April 15,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>canvass, and tabulate returns and provide Secretary of State with</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>state primary runoff election returns by precinct on third Wednesday</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>following the primary runoff election. [17-13-18(d)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairman of state executive committee must certify names of those</td>
<td>Wednesday, April 15,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>who have been nominated in first or second primary election as</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>candidates of his/her party for state offices to Secretary of State.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairman of county executive committee must certify names of those</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>who have been nominated in first or second primary election as</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>candidates of his/her party for county offices to probate judge not</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>later than noon, third Wednesday following the primary runoff election.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[17-13-18(d)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, April 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The state executive committee shall provide the Secretary of State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with the second primary returns by precincts according to county on a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>form authorized by the Secretary of State on the third Wednesday</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>following the primary runoff election. [17-13-18(e)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, April 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor, Secretary of State, and Attorney General must canvas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>election returns required by law to be sent to Secretary of State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>after the election within 22 days after the election. [17-12-17].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, April 22, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State Holiday – Confederate Memorial Day</strong></td>
<td><strong>Monday, April 27, 2020</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absentee election manager must file list of applications for absentee</td>
<td>Saturday, May 2, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ballots from primary election with probate judge 60 days after the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>primary. [17-11-5(c)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State Holiday – National Memorial Day</strong></td>
<td><strong>Monday, May 25, 2020</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absentee election managers must file list of applications for absentee</td>
<td>Saturday, May 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ballots from primary runoff election with probate judge 60 days after</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the primary runoff election. [17-11-5(c)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State Holiday – Jefferson Davis’ Birthday</strong></td>
<td><strong>Monday, June 1, 2020</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last day candidates in primary election can accept contributions</td>
<td>Wednesday, July 1, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to retire a campaign debt is 120 days after the election. [17-5-7(b)(3)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State Holiday – Independence Day</strong></td>
<td><strong>Friday, July 3, 2020</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last day candidates in the primary runoff election can accept</td>
<td>Wednesday, July 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contributions to retire a campaign debt is 120 days after the primary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>runoff election. [17-5-7(b)(2)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The deadline for state or county executive committees to decide</td>
<td>Wednesday, August 5, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contests for county offices is 90 days prior to general election.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[17-13-86].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The deadline for state executive committee to decide contests for</td>
<td>Wednesday, August 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>state offices is 83 days prior to general election. [17-13-86].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event</td>
<td>Date/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last day for certificate of nomination by a political party</td>
<td>Thursday, August 13,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>convention and petitions for independent candidacy for President and</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President to be filed with the Secretary of State no later than</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the 82nd day preceding the day fixed for the election. [17-6-21(b)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last day for political parties to submit to the probate judge</td>
<td>Wednesday, August 19,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for county offices and the Secretary of State for state and federal</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>offices any amendments or corrections to certifications of candidates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for the primary election is 76 days prior to general election. [176-21(b)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last day candidates can withdraw their name from ballot is 76</td>
<td>Wednesday, August 19,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>days before the date of the election. [17-6-21(c)].</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Secretary of State must certify names of opposed candidates for</td>
<td>Friday,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>federal and state offices and for each candidate for office who has</td>
<td>August 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>requested to be an independent candidate and has filed a written</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>petition in accordance with section [17-9-3(b)] and [17-13-22] to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>probate judge 74 days prior to the general election.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probate judge must issue public notice in each voting precinct of</td>
<td>Friday,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the requirement for and the availability of registration and voting</td>
<td>September 4, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aids for all handicapped and elderly individuals not later than 60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>days before any state election. [21-4-23(b)]. This date for the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>general election.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Holiday - Labor Day</td>
<td>Monday,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last day for probate judge to furnish list of qualified voters</td>
<td>September 7, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to absentee election managers is 55 days prior to the general election.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[17-11-5(b)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last day for absentee ballots and supplies to be delivered to the</td>
<td>Wednesday,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>absentee election manager is 55 days prior to the general election.</td>
<td>September 9, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[17-11-12].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This is the last day to transmit absentee ballots to any UOCAVA</td>
<td>Saturday,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>voters whose absentee ballot request is received at least 45 days</td>
<td>September 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prior to the general (ballot transmittal 45 days prior to the general)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>per 52 U.S.C. § 20302(a)(8).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Holiday - Columbus Day</td>
<td>Monday,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The first day for probate judge, sheriff, and clerk of the circuit</td>
<td>October 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>court to appoint poll workers is not more than 20 nor less than 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>days before the election. [17-8-1(a)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last day for probate judge, sheriff, and clerk of the circuit</td>
<td>Monday,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>court to appoint poll workers.</td>
<td>October 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The probate judge must notify inspectors and returning officers of</td>
<td>Monday,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>their appointment and publish a list of these appointments in a county</td>
<td>October 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>newspaper not more than 20, nor less than 15 days before the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>election. [17-8-2].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This is the last day to register to vote for general election. [17-3-50(a)].</td>
<td>Monday, October 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last day for probate judge to give notice of general election,</td>
<td>Tuesday,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>consisting of date of election and officers and subjects to be voted</td>
<td>October 20, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for and on is 14 days before each election. [17-9-5].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First day election officials may begin testing automatic tabulating</td>
<td>Tuesday,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>equipment for the general election to ascertain that equipment will</td>
<td>October 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>correctly count votes cast. [Adm. Rule 307-X-1.04].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, October 24, 2020</td>
<td>First day judge of probate may print poll lists or load registration data into electronic poll books for the general election [17-4-2; 17-4-2.1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, October 26, 2020</td>
<td>For any absentee application received on or after the 8th day prior to the election that does not contain a copy of an approved form of identification, the absentee election manager shall issue a provisional ballot to that voter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, October 29, 2020</td>
<td>An application for a voter who requires emergency treatment by a licensed physician within 5 days before an election may be forwarded to the absentee election manager by the applicant or by his or her designee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, October 29, 2020</td>
<td>This is the last day for authority charged to hold a school of instruction for poll workers. The probate judge must notify these election officials of time and place of instruction school and must publish notice at least 48 hours before instruction school takes place not less than 5 days before an election. [17-8-9(a)].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, October 29, 2020</td>
<td>The last day to make application for absentee ballot for the general election is not less than 5 days before the election. [17-11-3(a)].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, October 31, 2020</td>
<td>The last day probate judges can deliver election supplies to sheriffs is not less than 3 days before the election. [17-13-9].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, November 2, 2020</td>
<td>The last day to postmark an absentee ballot being returned by mail to the absentee election manager is the date prior to the day the election. [17-9-51; 17-11-18].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, November 2, 2020</td>
<td>If delivered by hand, absentee ballot for the general election must be returned to the absentee election manager no later than the close of the last business day next preceding the election. [17-9-51; 17-11-18].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, November 2, 2020</td>
<td>The chair of each local political party as defined in Section 17-13-40, any person whose name is on the ballot as an independent, and any announced or known write-in candidates shall be given a minimum of 24 hours notice of the time and place where the canvassing board will meet to determine the number of write-in votes cast for each office on the ballot, ballot image, results tape, or other media prescribed by the Secretary of State by administrative rule and shall be permitted to be present when the determination is made. [17-6-28(c)].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, November 3, 2020</td>
<td>General Election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, November 3, 2020</td>
<td>This is the last day for military and other UOCAVA voters in the general election to postmark an absentee ballot returned by mail to the absentee election manager. [17-951(b);17-11-18(b)].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, November 3, 2020</td>
<td>The medical emergency designee must deliver absentee ballot to absentee election manager no later than noon on this day. [17-9-51;17-11-18].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, November 3, 2020</td>
<td>The inspectors or returning officer must deliver ballots and returns to sheriff. [17-12-8].</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>upon the closing of the polls, all write-in votes, which may be in the form of a ballot, or if an electronic voting system is utilized in the polling place, a ballot image, results tape, or other media as prescribed by the Secretary of State by administrative rule, from each polling place in the county shall be returned to a central location in the county as determined by the judge of probate where the canvassing board shall determine the number of write-in votes cast for each office on the ballot, ballot image, results tape, or other media as prescribed by the Secretary of State by administrative rule. [17-6-28(c)].</th>
<th>Tuesday, November 3, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The written affirmations of provisional voters, inspector challenge statements, and voter reidentification forms must be delivered by the sheriff to the board of registrars by noon on the day following the election. [17-10-2(d)].</td>
<td>Wednesday, November 4, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline for voters whose ballot became provisional due to lack of identification to provide identification (or provisional ballot and identification) including the address and telephone number of the voter to the board of registrars no later than 5:00 PM [17-10-2(a)(3)].</td>
<td>Friday, November 6, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The county canvassing board must prepare and transmit to the Secretary of State a written report itemizing the number of write-in votes cast for each separate federal or state office and the total votes cast for each of the candidates (top two) receiving the greatest number of votes for that office. [17-6-28(c)].</td>
<td>Friday, November 6, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The county canvassing board must post a notice stating the number of write-in votes cast in each office on the ballot and, for each specific county office on the ballot, stating whether the number of write-in votes cast or the office is greater than or equal to the difference in votes between the candidates receiving the greatest number of votes for the specific county office. The notice shall be posted on the door of the courthouse and any other place deemed appropriate by the canvassing board including, but not limited to, a county website. [17-6-28(c)].</td>
<td>Monday, November 9, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The county canvassing board must determine whether the number of write-in votes cast is greater than or equal to the difference in votes between the candidates receiving the greatest number of votes for the specific county office. [17-6-28(c)].</td>
<td>Monday, November 9, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upon receipt of all county reports setting out the number of write-in votes for each federal or state office, the Secretary of State shall determine whether the number of write-in votes cast statewide for any specific federal or state office is greater than or equal to the difference in votes between the candidates receiving the greatest number of votes for that office. In the event the Secretary of State determines that the number of write-in votes cast statewide for any federal or state office is greater than or equal to the difference in votes between the candidates receiving the greatest number of votes for that office, not later than noon on the first Monday following the election, the Secretary of State shall notify each judge of probate from a county where write-in votes for that office were cast that the write-in votes for that office shall be counted and reported as provided in this section. [17-6-28(c)].</td>
<td>Monday, November 9, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upon determining the number of write-in votes as required, all ballots, ballot images, or results tapes with write-in votes shall be delivered to the sheriff who shall securely keep them in the same manner as provisional ballots are kept pursuant to subsection (d) of Section 17-10-2.</td>
<td>Tuesday, November 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When the number of write-in votes for any specific office is greater</td>
<td>Tuesday, November 10,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>than or equal to the difference in votes between the candidates</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>receiving the greatest number of votes for that office write-in votes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shall be counted at the same time and in the same manner as</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>provisional ballots are counted pursuant to subsection (f) of Section</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-10-2.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absentee ballots submitted by UOCAVA voters must be accepted</td>
<td>Tuesday, November 10,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>until noon this day. The ballot must have been postmarked no later</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>than election day and meet other absentee ballot requirement to be</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>counted. [17-9-51(b);17-11-18(b)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The absentee election manager must report, for the general election,</td>
<td>Tuesday, November 10,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the number of military and overseas ballots mailed out and the</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>number of ballots received to the secretary of state within 7 days</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>after the election. [17-11-5(d)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The board of registrars must deliver the provisional voter affirmations</td>
<td>Tuesday, November 10,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and inspector challenge statements, with the certified findings</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attached, to the judge of probate no later than noon 7 days after</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the election. [17-10-2(e)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At noon, the canvassing board for poll workers shall tabulate</td>
<td>Tuesday, November 10,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>provisional ballots which have been certified by the board of</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>registrars. The canvassing board must certify the results of the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>provisional votes cast and must post one copy in the courthouse and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>must seal one copy into a container designated for each political</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>party 7 days after the election. [17-102(f)].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Holiday – Veterans Day</td>
<td>Wednesday, November 11,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The county canvassing board must canvass returns from county. Board</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of supervisors must make in writing a public declaration of results -</td>
<td>Friday, November 13,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noon, second Friday after the election. [17-12-15].</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The county canvassing board must file the original canvass of returns</td>
<td>Friday, November 13,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for county offices, including state House and state Senate, in the</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>probate office, post a copy of the returns at the courthouse door,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and immediately transmit a copy of the returns by fax to the Secretary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of State. [17-12-16].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The county canvassing board must file the county certificate of results</td>
<td>Friday, November 13,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for constitutional officers with the judge of probate. The judge of</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>probate must immediately forward the certificate of results to the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary of State. [17-12-16].</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Holiday - Thanksgiving</td>
<td>Thursday, November 26,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last day for the Governor, Secretary of State, and Attorney</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General to canvass election returns required by law to be sent to</td>
<td>Wednesday, November 25,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>secretary of state is within 22 days after the election. [17-12-17].</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presidential electors of the Electoral College meet in their state</td>
<td>Monday, December 14,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>capitals and cast their votes for President and Vice President on the</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>first Monday after the second Wednesday in December. [3 USC 7]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Holiday - Christmas Day Recognized</td>
<td>Thursday, December 24,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Holiday - New Year’s Day</td>
<td>Friday, January 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absentee election manager must file list of applications for absentee ballots from the general election with probate judge 60 days after the election. [17-11-5(c)].</td>
<td>Saturday, January 2, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inauguration Day for certain non-federal offices is on the first Monday after the second Tuesday in January after the election. [36-3-1 through 36-3-3].</td>
<td>Monday, January 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State Holiday - Robert E. Lee/Martin Luther King Birthday</th>
<th>Monday, January 18, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inauguration Day for President and Vice President is at noon on the 20th day of January. [Constitution of the United States, Amendment XX, Sec. 1]</td>
<td>Wednesday, January 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last day for Secretary of State to report information on the number of military and overseas ballots mailed out and the number of ballots received to the Federal Election Assistance Commission within 90 days of each regularly scheduled general election for federal office. [17-11-5(d)]</td>
<td>Monday, February 1, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last day candidates in the general election can accept contributions to retire a campaign debt is 120 days after the general election. [17-5-7(b)(3)].</td>
<td>Wednesday, March 3, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The sheriff can destroy ballots 22 months after general election unless there is notification that election has been contested (52 USC 20701).</td>
<td>Sunday, September 3, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 1.2 2020 Fair Campaign Practices Act Filing Calendar

#### 2020 Election Cycle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Election</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Statewide Primary Election</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 3, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Runoff Election</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Election</td>
<td>Tuesday, November 3, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Light Gray lines indicate deadlines involving monthly reports.** Monthly reports are due on the second business day of the subsequent month beginning 12 months before the election date and after crossing the threshold which is $1000. [17-5-8(a)(1)] Monthly reports are not due if filing weekly reports. [17-5-8(k)]

**Darker Gray lines indicate deadlines involving weekly reports.** Weekly reports covering the period Saturday through Friday are due on the Monday of the subsequent week beginning four weeks before the election date. [17-5-8(a)(2)] The last weekly report is not due if filing daily reports. [17-5-8(k)]

**Dark lines indicate deadlines involving daily reports.** Beginning on the 8th day prior to the election, daily reports are due for principal campaign committees and PACs that receive or spend $5,000 or more on any day with a view toward influencing the election. Daily reports are only due on those days that the $5,000 threshold is met. Daily reports apply only to legislative, state school board, and statewide candidates, not circuit, district, county, or city candidates. [17-5-8(a)(3)(a)]

**Principal campaign committees and PACs must file a report disclosing the receipt of any single contribution of $20,000 or more within two (2) business days of receiving the contribution if the contribution has not already been reported in a finance disclosure report.** [17-5-8.1(c)]

**Black lines indicate the legislative blackout beginning and ending dates.** The FCPA prohibits candidates for legislative and statewide offices from raising money while the Alabama Legislature is in session, except within 120 days of a primary, primary runoff, or general election. [17-5-7(b)(2)]

---

Electioneering communication is defined as any communication disseminated through any federally regulated broadcast media, any mailing, or the distribution, electronic communication, phone bank, or publication containing (1) the name or image of a candidate; (2) is made within 120 days of an election in which the candidate will appear on the ballot; (3) the only reasonable conclusion to be drawn from the presentation and content of the communication is that it is intended to influence the outcome of the election; and (4) entails an expenditure in excess of one thousand dollars ($1,000). [17-5-2(a)(5)]

**Party candidates intending to participate in the 2020 primary election may not begin soliciting and accepting contributions until March 3, 2019.** Candidates may loan funds to their campaigns prior to March 3, 2019.

**Independent candidates intending to participate in the 2020 general election may not begin soliciting or accepting contributions until November 3, 2019.** Independent candidates may loan funds to their campaigns prior to November 3, 2019.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>February 18, 2019</td>
<td>State Holiday – George Washington/Thomas Jefferson Birthday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 3, 2019</td>
<td>Major party candidates intending to participate in the 2020 primary election may begin soliciting and accepting contributions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 5, 2019</td>
<td>State Holiday – Mardi Gras (Mobile and Baldwin Counties Only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 5, 2019</td>
<td>First day of regular session for the Alabama legislature and the first day of the legislative blackout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 6, 2019</td>
<td>The last day to retire campaign debt for the 2018 general election (120 days after the election). [17-5-7(b)(3)].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 31, 2019</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 2, 2019</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 2, 2019</td>
<td>Deadline to file the March monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 22, 2019</td>
<td>State Holiday – Confederate Memorial Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 30, 2019</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2, 2019</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2, 2019</td>
<td>Deadline to file the April monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 27, 2019</td>
<td>State Holiday - National Memorial Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 31, 2019</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 3, 2019</td>
<td>State Holiday - Jefferson Davis’ Birthday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 5, 2019</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 5, 2019</td>
<td>Deadline to file the May monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 17, 2019</td>
<td>Last day of regular session for the Alabama legislature and the last day of the legislative blackout, unless a special legislative session is called.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 30, 2019</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2, 2019</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2, 2019</td>
<td>Deadline to file the June monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 4, 2019</td>
<td>State Holiday - Independence Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 31, 2019</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 2, 2019</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 2, 2019</td>
<td>Deadline to file the July monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 31, 2019</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2, 2019</td>
<td>State Holiday – Labor Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 4, 2019</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 4, 2019</td>
<td>Deadline to file the August monthly report</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>September 30, 2019</strong></td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>October 2, 2019</strong></td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>October 2, 2019</strong></td>
<td><strong>Deadline to file the September monthly report</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>October 14, 2019</strong></td>
<td>State Holiday – Columbus Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>October 31, 2019</strong></td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>November 3, 2019</strong></td>
<td>Independent &amp; minor party candidates may begin soliciting and accepting contributions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>November 4, 2019</strong></td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>November 4, 2019</strong></td>
<td><strong>Deadline to file the October monthly report</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>November 8, 2019</strong></td>
<td>Last day candidates may qualify with major political parties to participate in the primary election [17-13-5(a)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>November 11, 2019</strong></td>
<td>State Holiday - Veterans Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>November 28, 2019</strong></td>
<td>State Holiday - Thanksgiving Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>November 30, 2019</strong></td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>December 3, 2019</strong></td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>December 3, 2019</strong></td>
<td><strong>Deadline to file the November monthly report</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>December 25, 2019</strong></td>
<td>State Holiday - Christmas Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>December 31, 2019</strong></td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>January 1, 2020</strong></td>
<td>State Holiday - New Year's Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>January 3, 2019</strong></td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>January 3, 2019</strong></td>
<td><strong>Deadline to file the December monthly report</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>January 20, 2020</strong></td>
<td>State Holiday - Martin Luther King, Jr. Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>January 31, 2020</strong></td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the annual report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>January 31, 2020</strong></td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>January 31, 2020</strong></td>
<td><strong>Annual Report Due. [17-5-8(b)] Only for PACs and elected officials not already filing monthly reports in the 2020 election cycle. Also applies to PACs and Principal Campaign Committees not participating in the 2020 election cycle.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>February 4, 2020</strong></td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>February 4, 2020</strong></td>
<td><strong>Deadline to file the January monthly report</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>February 4, 2020</strong></td>
<td>First day of regular session for the Alabama Legislature. No legislative blackout for this session.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>February 7, 2020</strong></td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the weekly report for the primary election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>February 10, 2020</strong></td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the weekly report for the primary election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>February 10, 2020</strong></td>
<td><strong>Deadline to file the weekly report for the primary election</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prepared by the Elections Division
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>February 14, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the weekly report for the primary election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 17, 2020</td>
<td>State Holiday – George Washington/Thomas Jefferson Birthday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 18, 2020</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the weekly report for the primary election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 18, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to file the weekly report for the primary election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 21, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the weekly report for the primary election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 24, 2020</td>
<td>Daily report due. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 24, 2020</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the weekly report for the primary election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 24, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to file the weekly report for the primary election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 25, 2020</td>
<td>Mardi Gras – Observed in Baldwin and Mobile Counties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 25, 2020</td>
<td>Daily report due. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 26, 2020</td>
<td>Daily report due. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 27, 2020</td>
<td>Daily report due. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 28, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the weekly report for the primary election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 28, 2020</td>
<td>Daily report due. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 29, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the monthly report; only for candidates not participating in primary election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 29, 2020</td>
<td>Daily report due. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 1, 2020</td>
<td>Daily report due. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 2, 2020</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the weekly report for the primary election</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March 2, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to file the weekly report for the primary election.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 2, 2020</td>
<td>Daily report due by 12:01 p.m. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 3, 2020</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the monthly report; only for candidates not participating in primary election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 3, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to file the February monthly report; only for candidates not participating in primary election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 3, 2020</td>
<td>Primary Elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 6, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the weekly report for the primary runoff election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 9, 2020</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the weekly report for the primary runoff election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 9, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to file the weekly report for the primary runoff election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 13, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the weekly report for the primary runoff election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 16, 2020</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the weekly report for the primary runoff election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 16, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to file the weekly report for the primary runoff election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 20, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the weekly report for the primary runoff election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 23, 2020</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the weekly report for the primary runoff election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 23, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to file the weekly report for the primary runoff election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 24, 2020</td>
<td>Daily report due. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 25, 2020</td>
<td>Daily report due. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 26, 2020</td>
<td>Daily report due. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 27, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the weekly report for the primary runoff election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 27, 2020</td>
<td>Daily report due. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 28, 2020</td>
<td><em>Daily report due. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 29, 2020</td>
<td><em>Daily report due. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 30, 2020</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the weekly report for the primary runoff election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 30, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Deadline to file the weekly report for the primary runoff election</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 30, 2020</td>
<td><em>Daily reports due by 12:01 p.m. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 31, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Primary Runoff Election</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 31, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 2, 2020</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 2, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Deadline to file the March monthly report</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 30, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 4, 2020</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 4, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Deadline to file the April monthly report</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Last day of regular session for the Alabama Legislature</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 25, 2020</td>
<td><strong>State Holiday – Memorial Day</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 31, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1, 2020</td>
<td><strong>State Holiday – Jefferson Davis’ Birthday</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 3, 2020</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 3, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Deadline to file the May monthly report</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 30, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 2020</td>
<td>The last day to raise funds to retire campaign debt for the 2020 primary election (120 days after the election). [17-5-7(b)(3)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2, 2020</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Deadline to file the June monthly report</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 3, 2020</td>
<td><strong>State Holiday – Independence Day Observed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 29, 2020</td>
<td>The last day to raise funds to retire campaign debt for the 2020 primary runoff election (120 days after the election) [17-5-7(b)(3)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 31, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 4, 2020</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 4, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Deadline to file the July monthly report</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 31, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2, 2020</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to file the August monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 7, 2020</td>
<td>State Holiday – Labor Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 30, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2, 2020</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the monthly report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>October 2, 2020</strong></td>
<td><strong>Deadline to file the September monthly report</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 9, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the weekly report for the general election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 12, 2020</td>
<td>State Holiday – Columbus Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 13, 2020</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the weekly report for the general election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>October 13, 2020</strong></td>
<td><strong>Deadline to file the weekly report for the general election</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 16, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the weekly report for the general election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 19, 2020</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the weekly report for the general election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>October 19, 2020</strong></td>
<td><strong>Deadline to file the weekly report for the general election</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 23, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the weekly report for the general election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 26, 2020</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the weekly report for the general election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>October 26, 2020</strong></td>
<td><strong>Deadline to file the weekly report for the general election</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 26, 2020</td>
<td>Daily report due. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 27, 2020</td>
<td>Daily report due. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 28, 2020</td>
<td>Daily report due. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 29, 2020</td>
<td>Daily report due. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 30, 2020</td>
<td>Deadline to close books for the weekly report for the general election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 30, 2020</td>
<td>Daily report due. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 31, 2020</td>
<td>Daily report due. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 1, 2020</td>
<td>Daily report due. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 2, 2020</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for the weekly report for the general election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 2, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Deadline to file the weekly report for the general election</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 2, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Daily report due by 12:01 p.m. Please refer to the instructions on the top of the calendar page.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 3, 2020</td>
<td><strong>General Election</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 31, 2021</td>
<td>Certified mail deadline for annual report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>January 31, 2021</strong></td>
<td><strong>2020 annual report due (on or before January 31 of the succeeding year) next after general election</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 3, 2021</td>
<td>The last day to raise funds to retire campaign debt for the 2020 general election (120 days after the election) [17-5-7(b)(3)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 1.3 Offices up for Election in 2020 and Thereafter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Term</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2022</th>
<th>2024</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEDERAL OFFICES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President/Vice President</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegates to National Convention</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Senator – Class 2 (Doug Jones)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Senator – Class 3 (Richard Shelby)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Representative</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STATE OFFICES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lt. Governor</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney General</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary of State</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Treasurer</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Auditor</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissioner of Agriculture &amp; Industries</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Senator</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Representative</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State Board of Education</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odd Districts (1,3,5,7)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Even Districts (2,4,6,8)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Justices of the Supreme Court</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Justice (Tom Parker)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place 1 (Sarah Stewart)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place 2 (Tommy Bryan)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place 3 (Will Sellers)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place 4 (Jay Mitchell)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place 5 (Mike Bolin)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place 6 (Kelli Wise)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place 7 (Brad Mendheim)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place 8 (Greg Shaw)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Court of Criminal Appeals Judge</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place 1 (Richard Minor)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place 2 (Chris McCool)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place 3 (William Cole)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place 4 (Mary Becker Windom)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place 5 (Beth Kellum)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Court of Civil Appeals Judge</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place 1 (Christy Edwards)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place 2 (Chad Hanson)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place 3 (Terry Moore)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place 4 (Bill Thompson)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place 5 (Scott Donaldson)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Judges appointed to fill a vacancy shall serve an initial term lasting until the first Monday after the 2nd Tuesday in January following the next general election held after he/she has completed one year in office. At such election such judicial office shall be filled for a full term of office beginning at the end of the appointed term. The place numbers listed for each judicial office above are established by Act No. 2019-469 and will take effect after the 2020 election cycle is complete. These place numbers do not correspond to ballot placement. Ballot placement is established by written notification from the Clerk of each court to the Secretary of State.*
### Chapter 1: Election Calendar

#### Office  |  Term  |  2020  |  2022  |  2024  
---  |  ---  |  ---  |  ---  |  ---  
**Circuit & District Courts**  |  |  |  |  
Circuit Court Judge  | 6  |  |  |  
District Court Judge  | 6  |  |  |  
District Attorney  | 6  |  |  | X  
Circuit Clerk  | 6  |  |  | X  
**Public Service Commission**  |  |  |  |  
President  | 4  |  |  | X  
Commissioner Place 1  | 4  |  |  | X  
Commissioner Place 2  | 4  |  |  | X  
**COUNTY OFFICES**  |  |  |  |  
Probate Judge  | 6  |  |  | X  
Sheriff  | 4  |  |  | X  
Revenue Commissioner  | 6  |  |  | X  
Tax Assessor  | 6  |  |  | X  
Tax Collector  | 6  |  |  | X  
License Commissioner*  | 6  |  |  | X  
*Mobile County License Commissioner serves a 4 year term  
For further details of which offices are up for election in which years, contact individual counties  
**County Commission**  | 4  |  |  |  
*Barbour, Bullock, & Perry Counties are elected to 6 year terms  
For details on which districts are up for election in which years contact individual counties  
**County Board of Education**  | 6  |  |  |  
For details of which districts are up for election in which years contact individual counties  
**County School Board Superintendent**  |  |  |  |  
For details of length of terms and which year elected contact individual counties  
Coroner  | 4  |  |  | X  
Constable  | 4  |  |  | X  
**FEDERAL, STATE, AND COUNTY ELECTION DATES**  |  |  |  |  
The Primary Election is held the 4th Tuesday of May unless it is a Presidential Primary. If it is a Presidential Primary, then it is held the 1st Tuesday in March. The Runoff is held the 4th Tuesday after the Primary in both situations. The General Election is held the 1st Tuesday after the 1st Monday in November.  
| 2020  |  2022  |  2024  
---  |  ---  |  ---  
Runoff  | 3/31/2020  | 6/21/2022  | 4/2/2024  
**MUNICIPAL OFFICES**  |  |  |  |  
For additional information concerning municipal elections contact the city clerk’s office  

---

Prepared by the Elections Division
CHAPTER 2

ALABAMA ELECTIONS
GENERALLY
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2.1 Introduction to Alabama Elections

Alabama’s written Constitution has provided for popular election of the State’s legislature and Governor, as well as certain other officials since becoming one of the United States in 1819. Amendments provided for popular election of judges in the mid-19th century. Under the Constitution, and subsequent amendments, the legislature is directed to provide by law for the administration of elections.

Alabama’s Election Code, Title 17, was substantially revised by the Legislature in 2006. Prior to the revision, as each new law passed, the existing law remained on the books. The revised Election Code reorganized and eliminated many ambiguities in the election law of Alabama.

There are essentially four basic types of elections: primary, general, municipal, and special.

In a primary election, a political organization nominates its candidates for a general election. In a general election, voters choose office holders from among primary election candidate nominees or independently nominated candidates for office. Municipal elections are elections held by cities and towns for the selection of municipal officers.
Special elections are held in extraordinary situations such as the necessity to fill a vacancy that occurs during the term for which a person was elected, or when a referendum is held on some particular question or proposition, such as the issuance of bonds or the wet-dry question. Voting on a constitutional amendment is also considered a form of special election.

2.2 Primary Elections

Primary elections are regulated for the most part in Chapter 13 of Title 17. §§ 17-13-1 through 17-13-89. Except as modified by Chapter 13, they are conducted in the same manner as regular state elections.

2.2.1 Political Party Definition

For a political group to be eligible to nominate its candidates by primary election, its candidates must receive a threshold level of popular support at the preceding election. A political party is defined as an assemblage or organization of electors which at the preceding general election for state and county offices cast more than 20 percent of the entire votes cast in any county or more than 20 percent of the entire votes cast in the state. § 17-13-40.

This means that in order for any political group to be considered a political party in any county or in the state, it is necessary only that one candidate of the party obtain the required 20 percent in a general election in the particular county or in the state at large.

A political party that meets the legal definition may, by action of its state executive committee, elect whether it will come under the primary election law. A political party meeting the requirements is presumed to have accepted and come under the provisions of the primary law, but any party may signify its election not to accept and come under the primary law by filing a statement to that effect with the Secretary of State at least 60 days before the election. § 17-13-42.

However, an eligible political party is not required to nominate its candidates by primary election. It may instead opt to nominate candidates at a party meeting. § 17-13-50.

2.2.2 Election Expense Compensation

The expense of primary elections is paid by the state or county in the same manner as general elections. § 17-13-4. See also §§ 17-16-2 through 17-
16-6. These expenses will be paid as follows: (a) the state reimburses half the election expenses when there are candidates for both federal or state and county offices or constitutional amendments affecting a county, §§ 17-16-3 and 17-16-5; or, (b) the state reimburses a county for all election costs where there are only federal or state offices nominated or constitutional amendments affecting only the state at large. § 17-16-4. Some reimbursements of election expenses are defined in § 17-16-2. Section 17-16-2.1 establishes an Election Expense Reimbursement Committee to identify any election expense not covered in § 17-16-2. The committee has established a list of approved reimbursable expenses for elections. § 17-16-2.1.

The Election Expense Reimbursement Committee is comprised of:

(a) the president pro tempore of the Alabama Senate;
(b) the speaker of the Alabama House of Representatives;
(c) the Secretary of State or the Secretary of State’s designee;
(d) the finance director or the finance director’s designee;
(e) the chair of the Senate Constitution, Campaign Finance, Ethics, and Elections Committee;
(f) the chair of the House Constitution, Campaign, and Elections Committee;
(g) the chair of the Senate Finance and Taxation General Fund Committee; and
(h) the chair of the House Ways and Means General Fund Committee. § 17-16-2.1.

2.2.3 Primary Election Dates

In presidential election years, presidential preference primaries and regular primaries are held the first Tuesday in March. § 17-13-100. In non-presidential election years, regular primary elections are held on the first Tuesday in June. § 17-13-3.

2.2.4 Political Party Privileges Preserved in Primary Election Statutes

The use of the State’s primary election processes do not restrict how a political party governs itself. A political party subject to the primary law may establish governing committees for the state and any political subdivision of the state, including counties, but general authority is vested in the state executive committee. The state committee, however, may
delegate to county committees the power to regulate party affairs within their respective counties. § 17-13-44.

A political party may use the State’s primary election process to choose its members. State and county executive committees may, by resolution, require their members be elected. When these committee members are elected, the election is held on the same ballot as the gubernatorial primary election. Candidates for the party committees must file their declarations of candidacy in the same manner and within the same time as candidates for nomination to public office. § 17-13-45.

Also, political parties may provide for the election of delegates to national party conventions by holding presidential preferential primaries, by popular election of delegates at that primary election, or otherwise. The names of candidates for convention delegates appear on the ballots with the name of the presidential candidate to whom each delegate candidate is pledged opposite the delegate candidate’s name. If the delegate candidates are not pledged, their names are followed by the word “uncommitted.” § 17-13-43.

The state committee of each political party may fix the political or other qualifications of its own members and may determine who is qualified to be a candidate or to vote in the primary. § 17-13-7(a). Prescribed qualifying fees may be established by each party to be paid by candidates for nomination who are able to pay. § 17-13-47. It is important to note that a person may seek nomination for office in only one primary election. No person may simultaneously be a candidate for the same office on both the Democratic and Republican tickets.

2.3 Second (Run-Off) Primary

If in any particular race in the first primary no candidate seeking the party’s nomination receives a majority of the votes cast, a second primary (or run-off) must be held between the two candidates with the largest number of votes in the first primary. § 17-13-18(b).

Under a 2019 Act, the second or run-off primary elections will be held on the fourth Tuesday following the primary election. §§ 17-13-3 and 17-13-18; Act No. 2019-318.
2.4 Presidential Preference Primary

In order for a presidential candidate to appear on the ballot, a petition must be filed with the state party chair of the appropriate political party 116 days prior to the Presidential Preference Primary Election. § 17-13-102. The petition must be signed by at least 500 qualified voters of the state, or a series of petitions must be signed by at least 50 qualified voters in each congressional district of the state. All people signing the petition must indicate in which county they reside. Should there be any question regarding the signatures on the petitions, the state party chair must decide the regularity of all the petition signatures. § 17-13-102. Upon filing the required petitions, the candidate must pay a fee as the party may prescribe. § 17-13-103; see Chapter 1 Timetable.

Presidential candidates desiring to withdraw their names from the ballot of the preference election must do so no later than 76 days before the primary. Otherwise, the candidate’s name will appear on the party’s primary election ballot. § 17-13-104.

2.5 Nomination by Political Party Meeting

Alabama law explicitly provides for and officially recognizes individuals nominated or selected by a political party or faction in a mass meeting, or other meeting of the party’s voters. These meetings may be utilized by a political party for the purpose of nominating candidates for public office to be voted on in the general election, for the purpose of selecting representatives to any convention which may select candidates for public office, or for the purpose of selecting party officials. These meetings shall be held before the first primary election. §§ 17-13-50 and 17-13-52.

Notice of the meeting, including reference to time and place, must be filed at least five days prior to the meeting date with the judge of probate of the county in which the meeting is scheduled. Notice must also be published in a newspaper of general publication. Although the general public may attend the meeting, the public may not participate. The judge of probate shall forward a certified copy of mass meeting notices to the Secretary of State. § 17-13-50.

The provisions of § 17-13-50(b) do not apply to ‘minor” political parties, which gain ballot access by obtaining signatures under § 17-6-22. Therefore, a “minor” political party is not required to give notice of the meeting at which it selects candidates. AG AO 2016-048.
Chapter 2: Alabama Elections Generally

2.6 General Elections

2.6.1 General Election Dates

General elections are held on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November every other year in the even-numbered years. See § 17-14-3, et seq. The candidates receiving the highest number of votes are elected to office. There is no run-off election following general elections.

The following state and county officers are elected every four years, at every other general election, with the next election scheduled for 2018: Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, Auditor, Secretary of State, Treasurer, Commissioner of Agriculture and Industries, senators and representatives in the Legislature, sheriffs, coroners, and two associate public service commissioners. § 17-14-3.

2.6.2 Terms Served and Reelection Standards

Judges, district attorneys, circuit clerks, and members of county boards of education serve for terms of six years §§ 36-3-2 through 36-3-4. Judges are all elected at the same time unless there is a vacancy created by the death, resignation, retirement or removal of an incumbent. § 17-14-6. Except as provided by local law, members of county boards of education are elected to six-year terms, with elections for one or more members biennially. § 17-14-5. All eight members of the State Board of Education are elected for staggered four-year terms. All even numbered districts run the year of the governor election cycle while odd numbered districts run in the presidential election cycle. Sahag v. Mitchell, 96-AR-307-10 (July 3, 1996, N.D. Ala.) (unpublished opinion).

Except as provided by local law, tax assessors, tax collectors and revenue commissioners are subject to election in 2020. District attorneys will be subject to election in 2022. Two seats on the state Supreme Court are subject to election in 2020.

Except as provided by law, the president of the Public Service Commission, county commissioners, county treasurers (where the office exists), and constables are elected every four years, following the sequence 2020, 2024, and so forth. §§ 17-1-3 and 17-14-4. Members of county commissions and county boards of education who serve for overlapping terms, as well as a number of elective county superintendents of education, are selected at each general election.

Federal elections are held for President and Vice-President every four years following the sequence 2020, 2024, and so forth. Congressmen are
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elected at every general election, by district, to serve for two-year terms in the United States House of Representatives. United States Senators are elected from the state at large for overlapping six-year terms, with senatorial elections in Alabama scheduled for 2020 and 2022. See §§ 17-14-10 and 17-14-11.

2.7 Municipal Elections

Municipal elections are regulated mostly by §§ 11-46-20 through 73—a completely different area of the Alabama Code. In municipal elections, a majority vote is required for election, and run-off elections are used if no candidate receives a majority. § 11-46-55(d). There are no political party primary elections to nominate persons for municipal office. § 11-46-3.

Under the general municipal election law, regular municipal elections are held on the fourth Tuesday in August in presidential election years. When necessary, a run-off election is held on the sixth Tuesday following the regular election. § 11-46-21(a).

The last day for filing a statement of candidacy is 5:00 p.m. on the third Tuesday in July preceding the date set for the election. §§ 11-46-25(g). The successful candidates assume office on the first Monday in November following their election. § 11-46-21(c).

However, Class 5 cities’ candidates for mayor must file their affidavit for candidacy by the fourth Tuesday in June preceding the election. §§ 11-44E-41 and -71.

Additionally, for municipal election purposes, code language which refers to the “last preceding general election of municipality,” as a gauge or reference point for future election related issues, is interpreted to mean that the proper reference date is the fourth Tuesday in August. Use of the phrase “regular municipal elections” in the Code is to be subsumed by the language “general municipal elections,” thus avoiding possible confusion or conflict between the Code sections. AG AO 91-00007. See, e.g., §§ 28-2A-1(b), 11-46-20, 11-46-21, and 11-43-2.

A special municipal election is held to incorporate a community. The judge of probate of the county in which the community is located supervises incorporation elections. These elections are regulated by statutory provisions codified as §§ 11-41-1 through 11-41-8.

Alabama law provides that where practicable, the statutes and procedures implemented by the Secretary of State pursuant to Chapter 7 of Title 17 on
electronic voting machines would apply to all municipal elections, with duties of state and county officials being performed by corresponding municipal officials. § 17-7-25.

### 2.8 Special Elections

Special elections held to fill vacancies in state or federal legislative bodies or for state or county offices filled by election (See § 17-15-1) are held on a day specified by the Governor. §§ 17-15-1 and 17-15-2. The Governor also gives notice by proclamation of any special election for representatives in Congress or state officers. § 17-15-4.

The Governor notifies the judges of probate of the counties in which the special election is to be held. The judges of probate are to give notice in their respective counties by proclamation of the time, place, and purpose of the election. §§ 17-15-3, 17-15-5, and 17-17-31. The judge of probate must also notify the sheriff and the circuit clerk that a special election has been called. §§ 17-15-6 and 17-17-32.

Under the general municipal election laws, special elections may be held on the second or fourth Tuesday of any month, as ordered by the municipal governing body, provided proper notice is given. §§ 11-46-21.

Constitutional amendments may be voted upon, as the legislature directs, either at the next general election or at a special election held not less than three months after the final adjournment of the legislative session at which the amendments were proposed. Ala. Const. § 284.

Unless otherwise provided by law, special elections are conducted in the same way as general elections. § 17-15-7.
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3.1 The Right to Vote

The Alabama Constitution confers the right to vote on residents of the State, if registered as provided by law. The legislature shall by law provide for registration, a procedure for registration, and may set nondiscriminatory requirements for registration. The legislature is required to provide for registration of voters, nomination of candidates, secrecy in voting, absentee voting, and the administration of elections. (Ala. Const., § 177).

The United States Constitution secures the right to vote in several provisions barring discrimination. It also authorizes the U.S. Congress to adopt appropriate legislation to protect against discrimination in voting, for the election of Senators and members of Congress, and to set the time for choosing Presidential electors.
3.2 Qualifications for Voting

In addition to being a resident of the State, there are several minimum qualifications for a person to be eligible to vote:

(a) The person must be 18 years old and a citizen of the United States.
(b) The person must not be mentally incompetent.
(c) The person must not have been convicted of a felony involving moral turpitude.
(d) The person must be duly registered in Alabama to vote in Alabama elections. Ala. Const., § 177(a).

A person who has been convicted of a disqualifying felony or is mentally incompetent is qualified to vote if there is a restoration of civil and political rights or removal of disability. Ala. Const. § 177(b).

To be eligible to vote for municipal officeholders, or in municipal referenda, a person must have resided in the municipality at least 30 days prior to the election. § 11-46-38(b).

3.3 Registration to Vote

Any person possessing the qualifications of an elector is entitled register to vote. All such persons may register to vote with the board of registrars in the county of residence. § 17-3-30. The board of registrars is normally located and meets at the courthouse of the county it serves, but it is authorized to meet in special session for registrations away from the courthouse. § 17-3-8. The board of registrars may refuse registration if the application fails to establish the qualifications to register. § 17-3-54. No board of registrars may register any person as a qualified elector within 14 days prior to an election. § 17-3-50.

Citizens who possess an Alabama driver’s license or Alabama non-driver’s identification card may submit their voter registration application electronically through the Secretary of State’s election website at www.alabamavotes.gov. Furthermore, mail-in registration forms are available at a wide number of locations. Mail-in voter registration forms are also available online at the Secretary of State’s election website www.alabamavotes.gov.
Registration can also occur on a college or university campus on a limited basis. Each board of registrars is required by law to visit every public or private college or university located within its county that has 500 students or more. The county board of registrars must meet at least one full working day of every school year to register voters on each campus. Public notice of dates, times, and location is required at least 12 days in advance of these on-campus registration days. § 17-3-11.

In the National Voter Registration Act of 1993 (“NVRA”) Congress established that citizens may also register to vote in federal elections when applying for or renewing state driver’s licenses or state identification cards, or while receiving services at any of a number of state and local government offices. More information about NVRA registration opportunities can be found in Chapter 6.

Each registrant is furnished a written or electronic application that is submitted to the board of registrars directly, electronically, or through the various outlets permitted by the NVRA. This application for voter registration contains voter eligibility requirements and information necessary to aid the relevant election officer to pass upon the qualifications of each applicant, including the applicant’s U.S. citizenship. The application for voter registration must also contain a statement that the applicant will be required to provide identification when voting. § 31-13-28.

3.4 Identification Required When Voting

With few exceptions, each voter, prior to voting, must present to the appropriate election official current valid photo identification. Valid photo identification includes, in addition to governmentally produced photo identifications, Native American tribal photo identification cards, governmental employee photo identification cards, and identification cards containing the photo of the elector produced by a public or private college, university, or postgraduate technical or professional school located within Alabama. § 17-9-30(a).

A registered voter who does not have a valid form of photo identification for voting may obtain an Alabama Photo Voter Identification card that is valid only for purposes of voting. Such identification is available at a local board of registrar’s office, the office of the Secretary of State, or a

A voter who is unable to meet the identification requirements is permitted to vote by a provisional ballot. In such cases the identification, including the address and telephone number of the voter, must be provided to the board of registrars no later than 5:00 p.m. on the Friday following the election. If the voter fails to provide identification to the board of registrars by this deadline, the voter’s ballot shall not be counted. § 17-10-2.

A few exceptions exist to the identification requirement. Notably, a voter who does not have identification in his or her possession at the polls is permitted to vote if the voter is positively identified as a voter on the poll list who is eligible to vote by two election officials who sign a sworn affidavit to that effect. § 17-9-30(e). Additionally, those who are entitled to vote by absentee ballot under federal law such as the Voting Accessibility for the Elderly and Handicapped Act or the Federal Uniformed and Overseas Absentee Voting Act are not required to present photo identification. 52 U.S.C. §§ 20102 and 20301; Ala. Code § 17-9-30(c).

3.5 Voting Place

Unless voting absentee, a voter casts a ballot on election day only in the county and voting place where the voter is domiciled and registered § 17-9-10. A voter’s domicile is the residence at a particular place accompanied by an intention to remain there permanently, or for an indefinite length of time. Voters do not lose their domicile by temporary absence or being absent due to military service. § 17-3-32.

The voting place assigned to each voter is published for each county on a list before the primary election. § 17-4-1. Voters should pay special attention to these published voting lists for several reasons. Often precinct boundaries are changed for one reason or another prior to elections, usually to keep all precincts roughly equal in number of voters. Hence, voters who have voted in a particular location for many years may find themselves assigned to an entirely new polling place. Another reason for checking the voters’ list is that the voting locations may vary as the type of election changes. For instance, voting precincts for municipal elections
may be entirely different from those for county or state elections. Also, checking the voting lists when they are published allows voters to correct any discrepancies in their listings.

Voters who have been designated inactive (who have a letter “I” beside their name) have not been removed from the voter list and are entitled to vote on election day after completing a voter reidentification form at the polling place. § 17-4-9. See also Chapter 16.

3.6 Voting Assistance and Time Limits

Any voter who is either mobility disabled or over the age of 70 may move to the front of the line at the polling place, upon request. § 17-9-13(c). A public notice must be posted at each polling place explaining that this accommodation is available to any voter who requests it and is either mobility disabled or over the age of 70. § 17-9-13(e). This accommodation and public notice requirement should be available in general, primary, and special elections. § 17-9-13(d).

Any voter who wishes can receive assistance, and the voter is not required to state the reason for requesting assistance. The assistant cannot be the voter’s employer, an agent of the employer, or an officer or agent of the voter’s union. § 17-9-13(a).

Any voter remaining in the voting booth more than four minutes may be asked by a poll official if the voter requires assistance. If the voter does not desire assistance they will be allotted one additional minute. At the end of the additional minute, where voters are waiting in line, the voter will be told it is time to leave. If there is no line, the voter may take any time necessary. § 17-9-13(b).

However, if the voter requests assistance, the person will be permitted to freely select the person of his or her choosing who is in the polling place and have an additional five minutes to vote. § 17-9-13(b).
3.7 Voting in a Primary Election

In primary elections, a voter chooses candidates from only one political party to be its nominee in a general election. Each political party has a separate ballot. The voter must request a ballot for the party in which the voter wishes to vote. Voting a “split ticket” is only allowed in a general election.

If a voter participates in a political party’s primary election, then that voter may not vote in another political party’s primary runoff election. § 17-13-7.1

In voting for municipal office holders, there are no primary elections.

3.8 Write-in Votes

Write-in votes may be cast in general elections for state and county offices but not in primaries or municipal elections. See Chapter 8 for additional details.

3.9 Voting a Provisional Ballot

A voter is required to cast a provisional ballot in any of the following situations listed in § 17-10-2(a):

(a) The voter’s name does not appear on the list of eligible voters for the precinct in which they are seeking to vote.

(b) An inspector has knowledge that the individual is not entitled to vote and challenges the individual.

(c) The voter is required to present valid photo ID but is unable to do so.

(d) A court extends the time for closing polls beyond the statutorily prescribed time and the voter casts a ballot during this extended time period.

(e) The voter has requested, but not voted, an absentee ballot.
Additionally, a voter is required to cast a provisional ballot if the registration list clerk cannot determine their eligibility to vote in a primary election or if the voter objects to the political party reference on the list of registered voters for a primary runoff election. Ala. Admin. Code 820-2-6.1-.01(4)

Any voter who casts a provisional ballot may ascertain from the board of registrars whether the vote was counted and the reason. § 17-10-2(g). For more information on provisional ballots, see chapter 10, “Provisional Ballots.”

3.10 Absentee Voting

Qualified voters can apply for an absentee ballot that can be cast by mail, commercial carrier, or in-person hand delivery if they meet one of the following conditions found in § 17-11-3:

(a) The voter expects to be out of the county or the state on election day;

(b) The voter has any physical illness or infirmity which prevents his or her attendance at the polls, whether or not he or she is within the county on election day;

(c) The voter expects to work a shift which has at least ten hours which coincide with the hours the polls are open at his or her regular polling place;

(d) The voter is enrolled as a student in an educational institution located outside the county of his or her personal residence, which prevents his or her presence at the polls;

(e) The voter is a member of, or spouse or dependent of a member of, the armed forces of the United States or is similarly qualified to vote absentee pursuant to the Federal Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act, 52 U.S.C. § 20301.

(f) The voter has been appointed as an election officer or named as a poll watcher at a polling place other than his or her regular polling place.

(g) The voter is a caregiver for a family member to the second degree of kinship who is confined to their home.
(h) The voter is incarcerated in prison or jail, but has not been disqualified by conviction of a felony involving moral turpitude as defined by § 17-3-30.1.

Any qualified voter falling within these categories must file an application for a ballot in writing not less than five days prior to the election. However, in the event of a business or medical emergency one may cast an emergency absentee ballot. § 17-11-3(c) and (d).

Another category of absentee ballots exists for qualified voters who respond to a government-declared “state of emergency,” and for whom substantial compliance with the other voting rules is impossible or unreasonable. The Secretary of State establishes emergency rules to allow affected voters to vote by absentee ballot in this type of situation. See “Absentee Voting” in Chapter 7.

An application to vote absentee can be obtained from the circuit clerk or person designated as the absentee election manager. The application must include the applicant’s name, address, and other information necessary to verify the applicant as a registered voter. The application must also include the list of disqualifying felonies involving moral turpitude in § 17-3-30.1. § 17-11-4.

Where the absentee ballot application identifies the voter as requesting an absentee ballot in a voting place other than the one where he or she is registered to vote, the absentee election manager marks the affidavit envelope with the word “Provisional” and provide the voter with the ballot and other materials and instructions to vote a provisional ballot. § 17-10-2(c)(2). Individuals applying for an absentee ballot who do not appear on the state voter registration list should not be given an absentee ballot. § 17-11-9.

An applicant may request assistance in completing the application but must actually sign the form. If the applicant signs by a mark, then the name of a witness to the signature must be included as well. The completed application can then be mailed, sent by commercial carrier, or delivered by the voter (or by the voter’s designee for medical emergency absentee voting) to the absentee election manager. § 17-11-4.

Under Act 2019-507, absentee ballot applications must now be accompanied by a copy of current, valid photo identification, unless the voter is otherwise exempt from the identification requirement. If an
absentee ballot application arrives on or after the eighth day before the election without identification, the ballot must be issued as a provisional ballot. §§ 17-9-30(c) and 17-10-2; Act 2019-507. However, the law does not provide for what the absentee election manager (AEM) should do if an application lacking identification arrives before the eighth day prior to the election. The practice under prior law involved sending notice to applicants who failed to provide identification, but that language has since been repealed in the new law. This new law does not explicitly require that any notice be sent to these applicants. However, the Secretary of State as authorized by § 17-1-3 has provided uniform guidance for AEM’s to notify applicants that their application has been denied for lack of identification. This guidance does not specify how applicants may be notified, but the Secretary of State recommends sending notice via U.S. mail.

When the absentee election manager mails a provisional absentee ballot to the voter, it should include:

(a) Information on why the ballot is a provisional ballot;
(b) A written explanation that photo identification must be provided by the Friday after the election at 5:00 p.m.;
(c) A written explanation that if photo identification is not provided by the deadline, the vote will not be counted;
(d) A voter reidentification form and an affirmation of provisional voter form;
(e) An explanation of how the voter can later determine if their ballot was counted, and if it was not counted, why; and

Photo identification is not required for those entitled to vote by absentee ballot pursuant to the Voting Accessibility for the Elderly and Handicapped Act. 52 U.S.C. § 20102. A voter assigned a voting place that is not accessible to the handicapped and elderly voters may vote absentee without producing identification prior to voting. Persons entitled to vote by absentee ballot pursuant to any other federal law also are not required to produce identification prior to voting. § 17-9-30(c).

Absentee ballots are submitted in an envelope that also functions as an affidavit signed by the voter indicating that the qualifications to vote
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absentee are satisfied. The voter’s signature on the affidavit must be either notarized or witnessed by two individuals in order to validate the ballot. No absentee ballot can be counted that is not witnessed by the signatures of two witnesses or a notary public. § 17-11-10(b). Absentee ballots voted by members of the military, their spouses and dependents, and U.S. citizens residing overseas must be witnessed by two individuals in order to validate the ballot.

3.11 Military and Overseas Absentee Voters

There are special rules for members of the armed services, their spouses and dependents and U.S. citizens voting pursuant to the Federal Uniformed and Overseas Absentee Voting Act (“UOCAVA”). 52 U.S.C. § 20301 et seq. The U.S. Secretary of Defense prescribes standardized military and overseas voter registration applications and applications for absentee ballots. 52 U.S.C. § 20301(b)(2); see also Exec. Order No. 12642, 53 Fed. Reg. 21975 (June 8, 1988). These voters may make application for an absentee ballot by filling out the Federal Post Card Application provided by the Federal Voting Assistance Program. § 17-11-3(b). Their ballot may be mailed to their active duty address. AG AO 97-0209. Unlike other voters, persons entitled to vote by absentee ballot pursuant to UOCAVA are not required to produce voter identification prior to voting. § 17-9-30(c).

These persons are eligible to vote just like others at the voting place of their domicile. They do not lose their domicile by temporary absence or being absent due to military service. § 17-3-32. However, if a UOCAVA voter no longer requires an absentee ballot during a year in which they have applied for one, they should notify the circuit clerk’s office to avoid being required to vote by provisional ballot at the voting place.

An application for an absentee ballot from a military or overseas voter shall remain valid for all elections through the end of the calendar year in which the application is filed, unless the applicant indicates otherwise. The absentee election manager shall provide an absentee ballot to the military and overseas voters for each subsequent election through the end of the calendar year in which the application is filed. § 17-11-5(d).

UOCAVA voters located outside the territorial limits of the United States also have the option of returning their voted absentee ballot electronically if they requested electronic delivery of their blank absentee ballot pursuant to the Military and Overseas Voter Empowerment Act. § 17-11-40, et. seq.
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4.1 Table of Minimum Qualifications for Public Office

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office,</th>
<th>Minimum Age</th>
<th>State Resident</th>
<th>US Citizen</th>
<th>Term of Office</th>
<th>Number of Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Senate</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>9 years</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US House of Representatives</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>7 years</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>7 years</td>
<td>10 years</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lt. Governor</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>7 years</td>
<td>10 years</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary of State</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>7 years</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney General</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>7 years</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Auditor</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>7 years</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Minimum Age</th>
<th>State Resident</th>
<th>US Citizen</th>
<th>Term of Office</th>
<th>Number of Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State Treasurer(^5, 6)</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>7 years</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissioner of Agriculture and Industry(^5, 6)</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>7 years</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Service Commission(^7, 8)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme Court Justice(^7, 9, 26)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court of Criminal Appeals(^7, 9, 27)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court of Civil Appeals(^7, 9, 27)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Board of Education(^7, 9)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Senate(^7, 11)</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>3 years</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Must be licensed to practice law in Alabama. No one may be elected or appointed to a judicial office after reaching the age of 70. Must have been licensed by the Alabama State Bar a combined total of 10 years or more, or by any other state bar association for a combined total of 10 years or more, prior to beginning a term of office or appointment to serve a vacant term of office.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Minimum Age</th>
<th>State Resident</th>
<th>US Citizen</th>
<th>Term of Office</th>
<th>Number of Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State House of Representatives</strong></td>
<td>7, 11</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>3 years</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Circuit Judge</strong></td>
<td>7, 9, 12, 28</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>District Judge</strong></td>
<td>7, 9, 13, 29</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>District Attorney</strong></td>
<td>7, 14</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Judge of Probate</strong></td>
<td>7, 9, 15</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Circuit Clerk</strong></td>
<td>7, 16</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sheriff</strong></td>
<td>7, 17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coroner</strong></td>
<td>7, 18, 25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>County Superintendent of Education</strong></td>
<td>7, 19</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>varies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>County Board of Education</strong></td>
<td>7, 20</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>4 &amp; 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>County Commission</strong></td>
<td>7, 21</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>4 &amp; 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Minimum Age</th>
<th>State Residence</th>
<th>US Citizen</th>
<th>Term of Office</th>
<th>Number of Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mayor^7, 22</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>90 days</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Must be a resident of the city for 90 days prior to election.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Council^7, 23</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>90 days</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Must be a resident of the city or district for 90 days prior to election.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Commission^7, 23, 24</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>90 days</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Must be a resident of the city for 90 days prior to election.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Footnotes

1. All candidates participating in party primary elections must be registered voters. § 17-13-6
2. U.S. Constitution, Art. 1, § 3
4. Ala. Const. § 117
5. Ala. Const. § 132
6. Ala. Const. § 116
7. §§ 17-3-30 and 36-2-1
8. § 37-1-3
9. Ala. Const. §§ 146, 154, and 155
10. §§ 16-3-1 and 16-3-3
11. Ala. Const. § 47
12. § 12-17-22
13. §§ 12-17-63 and 12-17-64
14. §§ 12-17-180 and 12-17-183
15. §§ 12-13-30 and 12-13-31
17. Ala. Const. § 138
18. § 11-5-1
19. §§ 16-9-1 and 16-9-2
20. §§ 16-8-1 and 16-8-2
21. §§ 11-3-1 and 36-3-4
22. §§ 11-43-1, 11-43-2, and 11-46-25
23. §§ 11-43-63 and 11-46-25
24. § 11-44-38
25. § 11-5-33
26. § 12-2-1(b)
27. § 12-3-1
28. § 12-11-1
29. § 12-12-1
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4.2 Qualifications for Specific Offices

Certain elective offices have qualifications mandated by the Alabama Constitution.

4.2.1 Legislators

State senators must be at least 25 years of age and state representatives must be at least 21 years of age at the time of their election. They must have been citizens and residents of Alabama for at least three years and residents of their respective districts for one year before their election. Following their election, both senators and representatives must continue to reside in their respective districts. Ala. Const. § 47.

4.2.2 Governor and Lt. Governor

The Governor and Lieutenant Governor are required by the Constitution to be at least 30 years of age when elected, citizens of the United States for 10 years, and residents of the state for seven years prior to the date of election. Ala. Const. § 117. Furthermore, the Governor is to remain a resident of the city of Montgomery for the term of office (except during epidemics). Ala. Const., § 118.

4.2.3 Attorney General and Other Constitutional Offices

Any candidate for the office of Attorney General, State Auditor, Secretary of State, State Treasurer, or Commissioner of Agriculture and Industries must be at least 25 years of age when elected, citizens of the United States for at least seven years, and residents of the state at least five years prior to the election. Ala. Const. § 132. Additionally, each officer listed above must reside in the city of Montgomery for the term of office. Ala. Const., § 118.

4.2.4 The Commissioner of Agriculture and Industries

The commissioner is required by statute to be a person of good moral character, recognized for executive ability, and trained in the practice and science of agriculture. § 2-2-2.
4.2.5 Judicial Officers

In 1973, Constitutional Amendment No. 328, the “Judicial Article,” was adopted, repealing and replacing Article VI of the Constitution of Alabama, 1901. It authorized the establishment of an entirely new judicial department - the Unified Judicial System. Under the provisions of this article, changes in a number of qualifications for officers of the judicial branch were enacted.

The judicial article specifies that judges of the state Supreme Court, courts of appeals, circuit courts and district courts must be licensed to practice law and meet other qualifications as the law provides. Ala. Const. § 146. However, no one may be elected or appointed to a judicial office after reaching the age of 70. Ala. Const. § 155. Judges serve six-year terms. In the event of a vacancy, a replacement is appointed by the governor. After serving one year in office, the replacement stands at the next general election. Ala. Const. § 153. However, no appointee may serve a term lasting beyond the ordinary term of office of their predecessor. Hooper v. Siegelman, 386 So. 2d 207 (Ala. 1980). Thus, if a vacancy is filled less than one year before a general election, the election for the seat proceeds as scheduled. Additionally, some counties have local amendments establishing a different process of appointment via nominating commission for circuit or district court vacancies.

Justices of the Supreme Court and judges of the courts of appeals must have been licensed by the Alabama State Bar a total of 10 years or more prior to beginning their term in office. § 12-2-1; § 12-3-1. Act 2019-469 provides a permanent place number for each seat on these three courts, effective February 2021.

Circuit court and district court judges are required by the Alabama Code to have resided in the circuit or district for at least 12 months prior to election or appointment. A circuit court judge must have been a licensed attorney for at least seven years prior to the election thereto. § 12-11-1. A district court judge must have been a licensed attorney for at least four years prior to their election. § 12-12-1. Additionally, the judge is to reside within the bounds of the circuit or district for the length of the term. § 12-17-22.

Under the Judicial Article, circuit clerks are to be elected for six-year terms. Should a vacancy occur, the judges of the circuit are empowered to select a suitable replacement. Ala. Const. § 160.
Constables, elected to assist the court, may receive remuneration for the performance of official duties while holding any other elected or appointed office. Ala. Const. § 280.

4.2.6 Judge of Probate

A candidate for the office of judge of probate must be a citizen of the state who has resided in the county for which they seek the office for at least one year prior to the election. § 12-13-31. Judges of probate were elected in November 2018 for a term of office of six years with the next elections being in 2024 and 2030. § 12-13-30.

4.2.7 County Commissioner

In addition to other qualifications prescribed in §§ 36-2-1 through 36-2-10 for public officers generally, candidates for county commissioner must be a qualified elector of the county. § 36-2-1(a)(1). All candidates for county commission must reside in the district they seek to represent. § 11-3-1(a). There is an exception for the first year following county redistricting. § 11-3-1(a).

Candidates for the office of commissioner should make certain that they are familiar with both the general and local qualifications and other requirements prescribed for the position that they are seeking. Qualifications include:

(a) The filing of a bond of an authorized surety company in the proper amount, either under § 11-3-3 or under local law applicable to the specific county, within 40 days after the declaration of election. §§ 36-5-2, 36-5-3, 36-2-10, 11-2-1, 11-2-2, and 11-2-3;
(b) Taking and filing an official oath of office. §§ 36-2-10, 36-4-1, and 36-4-4; and,
(c) Not holding another office while serving as commissioner. §§ 11-3-2 and 36-2-1(b).

4.2.8 Sheriff

Except for the term of office, Alabama law does not expressly provide qualifications for the office of sheriff. § 36-3-4. The law does, however, place limitations on the eligibility of an individual to hold public office. Since the office of sheriff is a constitutional office (See § 138 of the Alabama Constitution), they are subject to the general disqualifications of
A deputy sheriff may be required by the sheriff to take an unpaid leave of absence or resign his or her position if the deputy sheriff seeks election for the office of sheriff. Ala. Const. § 138.

4.2.9 Tax Assessor, Tax Collector and Revenue Commissioner

In order to be qualified to hold the office of tax assessor, tax collector, or revenue commissioner, a person must be a qualified voter of the county but must not come within any of the categories of ineligibility provided by law. As with other offices, § 36-2-1(a) prescribes general disqualifications.

4.2.10 License Commissioner

The office of license commissioner (or an office with a similar title) has been legislatively created in 11 Alabama counties. Depending upon the county, the office may be filled by election or appointment.

4.3 Political Party Requirements

Alabama law grants the governing body of a political party wide discretion in determining who may vote in its primaries as well as establishing qualifications for those seeking the party nomination. Indeed, the qualifications of electors entitled to vote in a party’s primary do not as a matter of necessity have to be the same as the qualifications for electors to become candidates. § 17-13-7. Consequently, candidates for office must be mindful that a political party may impose specific requirements on its party’s candidates.

4.4 Party Qualifying Filing Procedures

Anyone desiring to become a party’s candidate for a federal, state, or county office is required to file a declaration of candidacy no later than 5:00 p.m. 116 days prior to the date of the primary. For offices other than county offices (i.e., federal, state, district, circuit, the state senate and the state house) a person must file a statement of candidacy with the state party chair. All party candidates for county offices must file the statement with the county party chair. § 17-13-5(a)(1). Declaration of
candidacy forms may be obtained from either the county party chair or by writing the parties’ state headquarters.

Candidates at every level of government must file a statement of economic interests for the previous calendar year with the state ethics commission within five days of the candidate filing their qualifying papers, or, in the case of an independent candidate, on the date the candidate complies with the requirements of § 17-9-3. § 36-25-14(a)(3) and 36-25-15. The candidate does not have to file a second statement of economic interests if a current statement of economic interests is on file with the commission. § 36-25-15(a). Failure to comply with this requirement shall cause the candidates to be deemed not qualified and their names shall not appear on the ballot. § 36-25-15(c).

Each election official who receives a declaration of candidacy will notify the commission of the candidate’s name and the date upon which they became a candidate within five days of receipt. The commission will notify the election official within five business days of receipt of notification whether the candidate has complied with all requirements to become a candidate. § 36-25-15(b).

The names of all primary candidates must be certified to the Secretary of State or the respective judge of probate depending on the office sought. The party chair must certify to the Secretary of State the names of all primary candidates except those for county offices no later than 5:00 p.m., 82 days prior to the election. The Secretary of State then must certify to the judge of probate of every county in which an election is to be held the names of all the candidates except those for county offices. This must be accomplished not less than 74 days prior to the date of the primary election. § 17-13-5(b). The county party chair certifies to the judge of probate all the names of candidates for county office. The judge of probate is then responsible for seeing that the names of all legally qualified candidates appear on the ballot. § 17-13-5(c).

4.4.1 Unopposed Candidates

If a legally qualified candidate for election to a public or party office is unopposed after the last qualifying date, the candidate’s name will not appear on the primary ballot. The unopposed candidate for a public office shall be declared the nominee of the party § 17-13-5(c).
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4.5 Independent and Minor Party Candidates

Independent candidates or candidates nominated by caucuses or mass meetings follow a different procedure from candidates nominated by primary election for having their names printed on the general election ballot.

A candidate is entitled to be on the ballot when a political party has placed the candidate in nomination by caucus, convention, mass meeting, or other assembly of any political party or faction (meeting the definition of a party under state law, pursuant to § 17-13-40) and the nomination has been certified in writing by the chair and secretary of the group, and filed with the judge of probate if seeking county office, or filed with the Secretary of State in all other cases. Filing of the candidate certification must be on or before 5:00 p.m. on the date of the first primary election. § 17-9-3(a)(2) and § 17-13-52.

Political parties that do not reach the statutory thresholds for ballot access can reach the ballot through the petition process. The number of qualified electors required to sign the petition must equal or exceed three percent of the total number of registered voters who voted for the office of Governor during the last general election for the state, county, or other political subdivision in which the office seeks to qualify candidates. The ballot access petition and the certified list of candidates must be filed on or before 5:00 p.m. on the date of the first primary election. § 17-6-22 and § 17-9-3(a)(2).

Those not qualifying through a political party may obtain ballot access as an independent candidate through the petition process as well. The petition signatures required for ballot access for an independent candidate are the same as those of a minor political party. The number of signatures on the petition must equal or exceed three percent of the qualified electors who cast ballots for the office of Governor in the last general election in the county, district, or other political subdivision for which he or she is seeking ballot access. The ballot access petition must be submitted on or before 5:00 p.m. on the date of the first primary election. § 17-9-3(a)(3).

In federal elections, an independent congressional candidate must submit a petition with enough signatures to meet or to exceed three percent of the qualified electors who cast ballots for the office of Governor in the last general election for the district in which the candidate is running.
However, an independent U.S. Senate candidate requires the number of signatures for statewide candidacy.

The Secretary of State must certify to the judge of probate of each county the names of statewide, district, or circuit candidates who have qualified to have their names printed on the ballot no later than 74 days after the second primary or runoff. § 17-9-3(b). The judge of probate then has the responsibility of preparing the ballots for the printing of candidates’ names on the ballot for the general election. § 17-9-3(b).

The Secretary of State has the obligation to review the qualifications based on facts within their official knowledge but no duty to investigate facts not within their official knowledge. See AG AO 98-00200.

### 4.6 General Qualifications for Primary Candidacy

A person must meet three basic eligibility requirements to be a candidate in a party primary election:

(a) The person must be legally qualified for the office. This means a person must fulfill both statutory and state constitutional requirements for the office.

(b) The person must be eligible to vote in the primary election in which the person is a candidate. Thus, a person must be a registered voter in the state. § 17-13-6.

(c) The person must also possess the political qualifications prescribed by their political party.

#### 4.6.1 Qualifying Fees of Candidates for Party Nomination

The governing body of a political party determines the amount of the qualifying fee and any other qualifications for persons desiring to become candidates. Such fees cannot exceed two percent of one year’s salary for the office sought. If the office being sought by the candidate is a non-paying political party position, candidates cannot be assessed more than $50 for a county office or more than $150 for a state party office. § 17-13-47.

Imposition of an excessive fee upon a candidate is a violation, which, in the event of conviction, can result in a fine on the assessor. § 17-17-47.
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Case law indicates that parties should also provide an option for any candidate who can demonstrate an inability to pay the qualifying fee.

4.6.2 Run-Off

In order to become a party’s nominee for office, the candidate must receive a majority of the votes in the first primary. If a candidate fails to obtain a majority vote, a second primary (or run-off) becomes necessary between the two candidates who received the highest number of votes in the first primary. § 17-13-18.

Should a candidate decide not to enter the run-off, that candidate must notify either the state party chair or the county party chair, depending on the office sought, within three days after the first primary. The party official will then declare the remaining candidate the nominee and certify their name to the Secretary of State or the judge of probate, whichever is appropriate. § 17-13-19.

4.6.3 Party Disqualification

A political party may amend its certification of a candidate to the Secretary of State. However, if the amendment is filed after the 76th day before an election, then the candidate’s name will remain on the ballot as originally certified. If the amendment seeks to withdraw or disqualify a party candidate, no replacement candidate will appear on the ballot and no votes will be certified for the withdrawn or disqualified candidate. § 17-6-21

4.7 Disqualifications from Running for Office

Alabama law provides general restrictions that disqualify persons from becoming public officers:

(a) Persons who are not qualified electors, except as otherwise expressly provided;
(b) Persons who have not been inhabitants of the state, county, district, or circuit for the period required;
(c) Persons who have been convicted of treason, embezzlement of public funds, malfeasance in office, larceny, bribery, or any other
crime punishable by imprisonment in the state or federal penitentiary, and persons who are mentally incompetent;
(d) Persons against whom there is a judgment unpaid for any moneys received by them in any official capacity due to the United States, this state, or any county or municipality thereof; and
(e) Soldiers, seamen, or marines in the regular army or navy of the United States. § 36-2-1(a).

Moreover, a person may not simultaneously hold an office of profit under the United States and the State of Alabama, nor may a person hold two offices of profit at the same time under this state, except for constables, notaries public, and commissioners of deeds. § 36-2-1(b). See also, Ala. Const. § 280.

The provision requiring one to have the right to vote to be eligible for the office of judge of probate was upheld in Mitchell v. Kinney, So. 2d 788 (1942). The word “ineligible” as used in the code section, means unelectable - not capable of being chosen - and hence, the qualifications enumerated relate not merely to the date of actual induction into the office. Finklea v. Fasish, 49 So. 366 (Ala. 1909).

Eligibility to public office is of a continuing nature. One must be eligible at the commencement of the term and continuously remain eligible during the term of office. State ex rel. Graddick v. Rampey, 407 So. 2d 823 (Ala. 1981). The conviction of a public official of a felony is basis for removing an official from office under Alabama law. § 36-9-2. “Public officer” is defined as one who performs a public function and whose authority is derived directly from a state legislative enactment, and the law prescribes their duties, powers, and authority. Montgomery v. State ex rel. Enslen, 18 So. 157 (Ala. 1895). The word “office,” in its broad terms, means that the individual must be invested with a portion of the sovereign power of the state. Alexander v. State ex rel. Carver, 150 So. 2d 204 (Ala. 1963).

4.8 Effects of a Criminal Conviction on Candidate or Voter Eligibility

Article IV, § 60 of the Constitution of Alabama of 1901 states that “no person convicted of embezzlement of the public money, bribery, perjury, or other infamous crime, shall be eligible to the legislature, or capable of
holding any office of trust or profit in this state.” In conjunction with § 36-2-1(a)(3), this prohibition means that no one convicted of one of these felonies can hold public office. This prohibition does not totally deny the right to hold office, forever, as convicted persons may become eligible through a pardon and restoration of their voting rights.

A pardon relieves the convicted person from the legal consequences of a specific crime. Amendment No. 38 of the Constitution grants to the Governor the power to authorize pardons and § 15-22-36 allows the Board of Pardons and Paroles to grant pardons in all cases except treason and impeachment, and cases in which a sentence of death is imposed and not commuted. A pardon to relieve one from civil and political disabilities must specifically express the relief in the pardon. § 15-22-36(c).

Article VIII, § 177(b) provides “no person convicted of a felony involving moral turpitude shall be eligible to vote until restoration of civil and political rights.” Those convicted of certain felonies may have their voting rights restored once they have completed their sentence and made restitution. Act 2017-378; §§ 17-3-30.1; and 15-22-36.1; see Chapter 6.

4.9 Political Activities of State, County and City Employees

Alabama law provides in part that:

No employee in the classified service shall be a member of any national, state or local committee of a political party or an officer of a partisan political club, a candidate for nomination or election to any public office nor shall take any part in the management or affairs of any political party or in any political campaign, except on his personal time and to exercise his right as a citizen privately to express his opinion and to cast his vote. Any employee in the classified service may engage in political action or political activities on personal time before and after work, holidays and during approved leave. § 36-26-38.

However, this statute is modified by §§ 17-1-4(a), 17-17-4, and 17-17-5 which provide that no person in the employment of any city, county, or the State of Alabama shall be denied the right to participate in political activities to the same extent as any other citizens, including endorsing candidates and contributing to campaigns of their choosing. Regardless,
however, any person within the classified service of the state must comply with § 36-26-38.

Further, all employees have the right to join local state or national political organizations and support issues of public welfare of their choosing. State employees in state agencies receiving federal funds should ensure that they are complying with the requirements of the federal Hatch Act.

Prior to the passage of the Equality of Citizenship Act (§ 36-26-38), the general belief was that a state employee could not run for state office unless the employee resigned or took a leave of absence. AG AO 82-00422. Since the passage of the Equality of Citizenship Act, state employees may seek public office on their own time without being required to take a leave of absence from their employment so long as they comply with §§ 17-1-4, 17-17-4, 17-17-5, and 36-26-38. See AG AO 85-00349 (Opinion to Hon. Allen E. Tapley, May 14, 1985).

Members of the legislature may not, during their term in office, be an employee of any other branch of state government, any department, agency, board, or commission of the state, or any public education institution. § 29-1-26.

4.10 Time of General Election and Terms of Office

The Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, Auditor, Secretary of State, Treasurer, Commissioner of Agriculture and Industries, senators and representatives in the Legislature, a sheriff in each county, and a coroner in all counties having a coroner, and any other officers not otherwise provided will be elected in November of 2022 and will be elected every fourth year thereafter. § 17-14-3; 36-3-1. Offices listed above, except senators and representatives in the legislature, assume the responsibilities of office on the first Monday after the second Tuesday in January following their elections.

The terms of office of senators and representatives in the legislature begin on the day after the general election at which they are elected, and expire on the day after the general election held in the fourth year after their election. Alabama Const. § 46.

Both tax collectors and tax assessors will be elected at the general election in November 2020 to serve six-year terms. Unlike many other elected
officials, who assume the responsibilities of office on the first Monday after the second Tuesday in January following their elections, the tax assessor and tax collector take office on the following October 1. §§ 36-3-5 and 36-3-6.

The president of the Public Service Commission will be elected in 2020 for a four-year term. Two positions for associate public service commissioners were elected in 2018 for four-year terms. §§ 17-14-3; 36-3-1. Public service commissioners take office on the day after the general election at which they are elected. § 37-1-3(b).

Members of the county commission, and the county treasurer in those counties having a treasurer, will be elected in 2020. § 17-14-4. Except as otherwise provided by law, the term of each county commissioner begins at 12:00 a.m. of the second Wednesday following the general election and expires at 11:59 p.m. on the first Tuesday following the general election. §§ 11-3-1 and 36-3-4. All members shall hold office until their successors have been elected and qualified. § 17-14-5.

Members of county boards of education serve staggered six-year terms. Elections occur every two years to replace those members whose terms of office expire at that time.

On the Supreme Court, the chief justice and four associate justices were up for election in 2018, while two associate justices are scheduled to be up for reelection in each of 2020 and 2022. On the courts of appeals, three judges on each court were up for reelection in 2018, while two judges on each court are scheduled to be up for reelection in 2020. The seats will rotate on this six-year cycle unless there is a vacancy, in which case vacancy procedures may alter the alignment. Several circuit and district judges will also be elected in 2020 for six-year terms. Ala. Const. § 153; Ala. Code §§ 17-14-6, 17-14-9, and 36-3-2.

4.10.1 Commissions

Commissions are issued in the name of the State of Alabama and sealed with the state seal. The Governor signs all commissions, with the Secretary of State countersigning them (only the Governor signs the Secretary of State’s commission). § 36-2-7. The judges of the various courts, the attorney general, district attorneys, the auditor, the Secretary of State, the treasurer, the public service commissioners, circuit clerks, the sheriffs, the tax collectors, the tax assessors, county commissioners, constables, county treasurers, and other officers when specifically required
by law must obtain a commission prior to assuming office or be subject to a fine. §§ 36-2-6 and 36-2-9.

4.10.2 Bonds

Before any state elected official can obtain a commission, a bond must be filed with the Secretary of State. The Secretary of State files a bond with the Auditor. § 36-5-1. County officials file a bond with the judge of probate, and the judge of probate files a bond with the clerk of the circuit court. Further, duplicate copies of the bonds of the judge of probate, tax assessor and tax collector must be filed with the comptroller. § 11-2-3. State elected officials are now covered under a state blanket bond (for information, contact the Division of Risk Management). Tax collectors and tax assessors are permitted to file their bonds on or before September 1, following their election or appointment. § 36-5-2. Any official who fails to file a required bond on time vacates their office. § 36-5-15.

4.10.3 Oaths

Official oaths may be administered by any officer authorized to administer an oath. The oath must be in writing and subscribed by the person taking it and accompanied with the certificate of the officer administering the oath. The certificate must specify the day and year on which the oath was taken. § 36-4-1.

The oaths taken by the Governor, Supreme Court justices, judges on the Courts of Appeals, judges of the circuit court, Auditor, Treasurer, Attorney General, district attorney, or any officer whose general duties are not limited to one county, must be filed with the Secretary of State. The Secretary of State files an oath with the auditor. § 36-4-2. Judges of probate file their official oaths in the circuit clerk’s office of their respective counties. § 36-4-3. District judges and other officers whose duties are confined to a single county file their oaths in the office of the judge of probate of their respective counties. § 36-4-4.

4.11 Federal Election Candidate Requirements

An individual is considered a candidate for federal office upon the occurrence of one of the following events:

(a) The individual has received contributions aggregating in excess
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of $5,000 or made expenditures aggregating in excess of $5,000;

(b) the individual has given his or her consent to another person to receive contributions or make expenditures on behalf of that individual and such person has received contributions aggregating in excess of $5,000 or made expenditures aggregating in excess of $5,000; or

(c) after written notification by the commission that any other person has received contributions aggregating in excess of $5,000 or made expenditures aggregating in excess of $5,000 on the individual’s behalf, the individual fails to disavow such activity within 30 days of receipt of notification; the aggregate contributions or expenditures by any combination of 1, 2 or 3 exceeds $5,000. 2 U.S.C. § 431 (2); 11 C.F.R. § 100.3.

4.11.1 Registering as a Federal Candidate

An individual, within 15 days after becoming a candidate for federal office, must designate a “principal campaign committee” by filing a “statement of candidacy” on Federal Election Commission Form 2, or by submitting a letter containing the individual’s name and address, party affiliation, office sought, as well as the name and address of the principal campaign committee. 11 C.F.R. § 101.1(a). If seeking a U.S. Senate seat, candidates must file this information with the secretary of the U.S. Senate. 2 U.S.C. § 432(g)(2) and 11 C.F.R. § 105.2. If seeking the office of U.S. Representative, candidates must file the information with the clerk of the U.S. House of Representatives. 2 U.S.C. § 432(g)(1) and 11 C.F.R. § 105.1. Any candidates for President and Vice-President must file with the Federal Election Commission directly. 2 U.S.C. § 432(g)(4) and 11 C.F.R. § 105.3.

Within 10 days after the candidate files their “statement of candidacy,” the principal campaign committee must file a “statement of organization” on Federal Election Commission Form 1. 11 C.F.R. § 102.1(a). The statement must include: the name, address, and type of committee; name and address of any other authorized committee which may be formed for the candidate; the name, address and committee position of the custodian of the books and accounts of the committee; the name and address of the committee treasurer; if the committee is authorized by a candidate, the candidate’s name, committee name, office sought, party affiliation, and address to which correspondence should be sent; and a listing of banks,
safe deposit boxes or other depositories used by the committee, the
Internet address of the committee’s official website, or its electronic mail
address (if the committee is required to file electronically under 11 C.F.R.
§ 104.18 or is a principal campaign committee of a candidate for the
Senate of the House of Representatives). 11 C.F.R. § 102.2(a). The
committee must register with the same persons the candidate filed with
and all subsequent amendments to the “statement of candidacy” or the
“statement of organization” shall be submitted to those same persons. 11
C.F.R. § 105.4.

Each “authorized committee” must file a separate “statement of
organization” within 10 days after designation. The “statement of
organization” made by the authorized committee shall be submitted to the
principal campaign committee, which in turn must report it to the
appropriate persons by amendment. 11 C.F.R. §§ 102.1(a) and (b) and
102.2(b).

Upon receipt of the “statement of organization”, the Federal Election
Commission assigns an identification number to the committee. This
number must be used in correspondence, subsequent reports and
amendments to the Federal Election Commission. 11 C.F.R. § 102.2(c).

For federal campaign requirements regarding registration, conducting a
campaign, keeping records, filing periodic reports and other federal
campaign requirements. See 11 C.F.R. § 100 et seq. All necessary
forms and further information may be obtained through the Federal
Election Commission, 999 E Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20463,
www.fec.gov or by calling 1-800-424-9530.

4.12 Principal Campaign Committees

The principal campaign committee is the committee designated by the
candidate to support him or her under § 17-5-4. A political action
committee established primarily to benefit an individual candidate or an
individual elected official shall be considered a principal campaign
committee. §§ 17-5-2(a)(15). Principal campaign committees are
governed by the Fair Campaign Practices Act, which is discussed in detail
in Chapter 20.

Within five days after any person becomes a candidate, the person must
file a statement showing the names of not less than two nor more than five
persons chosen to serve as the principal campaign committee for such candidate. § 17-5-4. This statement is otherwise known as the Appointment of Principal Campaign Committee form. A candidate may instead serve as their own committee. If a candidate serves as their own principal campaign committee, they shall designate a person responsible for dissolving that principal campaign committee in the event of death or incapacity by filing a statement of dissolution and filing a termination report. If the designated person is unable to serve in this capacity at the time of death or incapacity, the principal campaign committee shall be dissolved by the candidate’s personal representative as appointed by the judge of probate. § 17-5-4(c). In accordance with § 17-5-7, the principal campaign committee, or its treasurer, has exclusive custody of all moneys contributed, donated, subscribed, or in any manner furnished to or for the candidate, and must account for and disburse the same. No candidate may expend any money on their nomination or election except by contributing such money to the principal campaign committee. § 17-5-4.

Money received by the principal campaign committee may only be used for the following purposes:

(a) expenditures of the campaign;
(b) expenditures that are reasonably related to the duties of the office, but do not include personal or legislative living expenses;
(c) donations to the state general fund, educational trust fund or equivalent funds, county or municipal funds;
(d) donations to an organization to which a federal income tax deduction is permitted or to any other charitable, educational, or eleemosynary cause to a Section 501 non-profit organization;
(e) inaugural or transitional expenses;
(f) donations to a legislative caucus and;
(g) legal fees and costs associated with any civil action, criminal prosecution, or investigation related to conduct reasonably related to performing the duties of the office held. §17-5-7.

A principal campaign committee after election for office may pay qualifying fees to a political party and may expend up to $5,000 cumulatively for tickets to political dinners or party dues every two years. § 17-5-7(d).

One way candidates fund their principal campaign committee is by
making personal loans to the committee. Loans are debts of the committee. These debts may be paid from contributions received at a later date by the same campaign committee AG AO 01-0056.

It is recommended that candidates maintain a note or other evidence of the loan in order to distinguish the loan from an outright contribution. The listing for debt on the Annual Report is another location where candidates can show their debt.

A candidate may appoint a designated filing agent on a form prescribed by the Secretary of State (Appointment of Principal Campaign Committee). The Secretary of State shall enable the designated filing agent to electronically submit any report or other filing on behalf of the principal. The submission of a timely, complete, and correct report or other filing required by this chapter by a designated filing agent shall satisfy the filing or reporting requirement of the designated filing agent’s principal. The submission of a report or other filing required by this chapter by a designated filing agent creates a rebuttable presumption that the submission was approved and intended by the candidate, or their principal campaign committee. § 17-5-20.

### 4.13 General Presidential Election

The number of presidential and vice-presidential electors is equal to the number of United States Senators and Representatives in Congress that Alabama is entitled to at the time of the election. U.S. Const. Art. II, § 1.

All candidates for President and Vice-President who are nominated either by a national convention or other like assembly of any political party or by written petition signed by at least 5,000 qualified Alabama voters shall have their names placed on the general election ballot. § 17-14-31(a). The electors’ names do not appear on the ballot; a vote for a president and vice-president is a vote for their electors. § 17-14-32.

### 4.14 Municipal Elections

#### 4.14.1 Statement of Candidacy and Residency Requirements

All candidates seeking office in municipalities are required to complete a statement of candidacy which is found in § 11-46-25(g) and is substantially as follows:
“State of Alabama, ______________________ County.
I, the undersigned, being first duly sworn, depose and say that I am a citizen of the city (or town) of ____________________, in said county, and reside at ______________________ in said city (or town); that I have been or will have been on the date of the municipal election a resident of said city (or town) for a period of not less than 90 days; that I desire to become a candidate for the office of ______________________ in said city (or town) for the term of ______________________ years at the election of such office to be held on the _____ day of __________________, 20___; that I am a qualified elector of the city (or town) of ______________________; and I hereby request that my name be printed upon the official ballot at said election.  (signed) __________________
Subscribed and sworn to before me by said __________________ on this the ______ day of ____________, 20________________.(Style of officer).”

The general municipal election law states that candidates may qualify after notice of the election is given by the mayor, published on the first Tuesday in July preceding the election or on the first business day thereafter. § 11-46-22(a).

The candidate is responsible for submitting, in addition to a statement of candidacy, an affidavit certifying that they are a duly qualified elector. § 11-46-25. For instance, a person who seeks the office of mayor must be at least 18 years old and a registered voter and must have resided within the municipality for at least 90 days prior to the election. Ala. Const. § 177; Ala. Code §§ 11-46-22, 11-46-25, and § 17-3-30 et seq. Upon election the officer must continue to reside within the town or city limits for the term of the office. Similarly, an individual seeking the position of councilman is required to reside within the established boundaries of the ward from which they are elected and remain in that ward until the term of office expires. § 11-43-1. In Alabama, residency requires actual physical residence with the intention to remain permanently or at least for an unlimited time. Osborn v. O’Barr, 401 So.2d 773 (Ala. 1981).

4.14.2 FCPA Applicability to Municipal Elections

Municipal candidates are subject to the Fair Campaign Practices Act, but file campaign reports with the judge of probate of the county in which their city hall sits. §§ 17-5-1 et seq. For further discussion of the Fair
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4.14.3 Qualification Fee

A qualifying fee may be required of all candidates by an ordinance adopted by the municipal governing body. The fee, if established, must not be less than $10 nor more than $50 for any office. The ordinance setting the qualifying fee must be adopted by the governing body at least five days prior to the first day upon which the candidate seeking election must qualify. § 11-46-2.

A municipality may require such a fee only if the ordinance establishing the fee contains a provision enabling the indigent to become candidates. 152 AG AO 17 (Opinion to Hon. Roy H. Philips, 1973). This requirement is based upon the language of Thomas v. Mims, 317 F. Supp. 179 (S.D. Ala. 1970), which held that one may not be disqualified as a candidate when he or she is indigent.

4.14.4 When Only One Person Qualifies

When only one person has filed a statement of candidacy by 5:00 p.m. on the third Tuesday in July preceding the set election date, that person is considered elected and is issued a certificate of election by the council at its next meeting. § 11-46-26. (Same as described in the Commission Form of Government below.)

4.14.5 Election Dates and Taking Office

Generally, elections in mayor-council municipalities are held every four years on the fourth Tuesday in August. § 11-46-21. However, there are exceptions for municipalities which operate under local acts of the Legislature permitting or requiring elections at other times. Ala. Code § 11-46-74.

When a candidate fails to receive a majority of the votes cast in the election, a run-off is held on the sixth Tuesday following the regular election. When necessary, special elections are held on either the second or fourth Tuesday of any month as ordered by the municipal governing body so long as public notice has been given on and before the corresponding Tuesday of the second month preceding the month in which the special election is to be held. § 11-46-21(b).
Municipal officials elected at regular elections assume the duties of their respective offices on the first Monday in November following the election. § 11-46-21(c).

4.14.6 Composition of City Council

The primary statute dealing with the composition of city councils is § 11-43-40. Under this section, cities having a population of 20,000 or more and seven or fewer wards may provide that the president of the city council must be elected from the municipality at large, while two aldermen are to be elected by the voters of each individual ward. In cities having a population of less than 20,000, the two aldermen representing each ward must be elected at large. § 11-43-40(a)(1).

In cities having more than seven wards, only one alderman may be elected from each ward, with a sufficient number elected by the voters at large to make the total number of alderman equal 14, exclusive of the president of the council. However, the statute provides that in cities with a population of 50,000 or more, the city council may create up to, but not more than, 20 wards. § 11-43-40(a)(2).

Cities which have a population greater than 30,000 and only five wards can allow the president and one alderman from each ward to be elected by the voters of the entire city, provided the council, at least six months prior to a municipal general election, adopts such a plan by a two-thirds vote. Each alderman must reside in his or her respective district, regardless of the fact that he or she is elected by the voters at large. § 11-43-40(a)(3).

Notwithstanding the above provisions, the city council of a municipality with a population of 12,000 or more may, by an ordinance or a resolution, reduce the number of aldermen to five to be elected at large. This ordinance or resolution must be adopted by a two-thirds vote of the governing body more than six months prior to any general municipal election. § 11-43-40(a)(4).

Alabama law further provides that, notwithstanding any of the previous subsections, any city having a population of 12,000 or more which either now elects council members from single-member districts or cities presently operating with five single-member districts as established by federal court order may, by ordinance or regulation, provide that the city council of that city shall consist of eight aldermen to be elected from single-member districts (wards) with the city council president to be
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elected by the city at large. Again, this ordinance or resolution must be adopted by a two-thirds vote of the governing body more than six months prior to any general municipal elections. § 11-43-40(a)(5).

Different provisions apply when cities implement the single-member district election system. § 11-43-63. This law provides that any city not holding elections under the single-member district plan may implement such a plan upon passage of a municipal ordinance at least six months prior to the regular municipal election. The law further provides for the size of the council, residency requirements for candidates and elector requirements.

The usual residency requirement for all other cities is a 90-day period of residency. § 11-43-63. There is a reduced residency requirement for Class 3 Cities (Huntsville and Montgomery) under certain conditions. When one of these cities expands their council to more than seven members, the residency requirement is reduced to 30 days. § 11-43-63.

Candidates may withdraw their statements of candidacy for one place prior to the filing deadline and may then file another statement of candidacy for a different place on the council provided they re-file before the filing deadline. 160 AG AO 40 (Opinion to Hon. Walker Hobbie Jr., 1975).

4.14.7 Political Activity of Municipal Employees

Any city employee may participate actively in county and state politics to the same extent as any other Alabama citizen. Such activities include endorsing candidates, making campaign contributions, and joining parties or political organizations on the local, state or national level. § 17-1-4(a). Furthermore, city employees may publicly support state and national issues of public welfare, circulate petitions calling for or in support of referendums, and contribute freely to those of their choosing. § 17-1-4(a)(5). However, Alabama law makes it illegal for anyone to use their official authority to influence the vote or political action of any person. §§ 17-17-4 and 17-17-5.

Where a municipal or county employee seeks a political office with the city or county with which the person is employed, then the employee is required to take an unpaid leave of absence from their employment, use accrued overtime leave, or use accrued vacation time from the date the employee qualifies to run for office until the date on which the election

67
results are certified. This unpaid leave of absence will continue until the employee is no longer a candidate or until there are no other candidates on the ballot. Employees who violate this subsection forfeit their employment positions. This section also applies to off-duty, out of uniform firefighters and police officers as long as they are in compliance with this section. §§ 17-1-4(b) and (c), 17-17-4, and, 17-17-5; see also 788 F.Supp. 2d 1283.
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5.1 Election Precincts and Districts

The counties of Alabama are divided into election units known as precincts, or more popularly known as “beats.” § 17-1-2 (4) and (19). The county commission has authority at its first regular meeting in March in even-numbered years to establish or alter the boundaries of election precincts. § 17-6-3 (a). There must be at least one precinct ballot counter for each 2,400 qualified voters. If it is anticipated in any election precinct that more than 2,400 qualified electors will be casting votes, the county commission should immediately provide additional electronic voting machines and authorize the judge of probate to alphabetically separate the list of qualified voters so that no group will cause a single electronic voting machine to record more than 2,400 votes. § 17-6-3 (b).

Boundary lines of municipal wards are established by the municipal governing bodies and may be altered or subdivided into voting districts provided that no adjustment is made within three months of any election. Notice of these adjustments is filed by the municipal clerk with the county’s judge of probate and is also published within the municipality. § 11-46-23.

Where voting centers have been established by special legislation, election procedures differ in some respect from those required by the general statutory provisions explained in this handbook. For information on the requirements for voting centers in municipal elections, see Chapter 8.
5.1.1 Polling Places

Whenever the county commission alters the boundaries of election districts to ensure the districts contain no more than the prescribed number of voters, the commission must designate at least one polling place within each district. It may, however, designate more than one polling place in each district. § 11-46-24. The boundaries of the election districts and the locations of the polling places are filed in the office of the judge of probate, and the judge of probate gives notice of any change in district boundaries or polling places by publishing the notice in a county newspaper and by having the sheriff post the notice at the courthouse door and at two other public places in the district. §§ 17-6-3(d) and 17-6-4(b).

A county may change a polling place within three months of an election if an emergency exists that necessitates changing the polling place. AG AO 99-00273.

In municipal elections, polling places for wards and voting districts are designated by the municipal governing body. §§ 11-46-24. Voters are allowed to cast their ballots only in the district in which they are registered. §§ 17-6-4(c) and 11-46-38(a).

For the purpose of a municipal election, when verifying a provisional ballot based upon the fact that the individual’s name does not appear on the official list of eligible voters for the polling place in which the individual seeks to vote, the board of registrars shall verify that the voter is a qualified elector and registered at an address located within the municipal corporate limits or district within which he or she seeks to vote. § 17-10-2(e).

5.2 Ballots and Other Supplies

The preparation of ballots and other supplies necessary to conduct all state, county and federal elections is the responsibility of the judge of probate as chief elections official for the county. § 17-6-47. The mayor or other chief executive officer of each municipality has the responsibility for the performance of these duties in municipal elections. §§ 11-46-32.
5.2.1 Arrangement of Offices on Primary Ballot

In primary elections, the names of the candidates must be listed on the ballot in alphabetical order by surname and the offices must be arranged in the following order under § 17-6-25:

(a) President (if preferential primary)
(b) Governor
(c) Lt. Governor
(d) U.S. Senator
(e) U.S. Representative
(f) Attorney General
(g) State Senator
(h) State Representative
(i) Supreme Court Justice
(j) Court of Civil Appeals Judge
(k) Court of Criminal Appeals Judge
(l) Secretary of State
(m) State Treasurer
(n) State Auditor
(o) Commissioner of Agriculture and Industries
(p) Public Service Commissioner
(q) State Board of Education Member
(r) Circuit Court Judge
(s) District Attorney
(t) District Court Judge
(u) Circuit Clerk
(v) Other public officers (to be listed in the order prescribed by the judge of probate)
(w) Delegate to National Convention
(x) Other party officers (to be listed in the order prescribed by the judge of probate)

5.2.2 Separate Ballots, etc. for Each Party Holding a Primary

Separate ballots and other election supplies must be furnished for each party participating in the primary. These materials must be of a different
color for each party. All ballots for the same political party must be alike in each district. § 17-13-8. The county commission must furnish separate distinctly marked ballots for each party. §§ 17-6-24, 17-6-26, and 17-6-42.

5.2.3 Special Features of Primary Ballot

The party emblem and the words “Official Primary Election Ballot” must be printed across the top of the ballot. The names of the candidates are then grouped by offices in the manner noted previously and instructions as to the number of candidates to be elected to each office.

If the party so chooses, Alabama law allows that at the bottom of the ballot, after the name of the last candidate, there to be printed the following: “By casting this ballot I do pledge myself to abide by the result of this primary election and to aid and support all the nominees thereof in the ensuing general election.” § 17-13-8. Originally, this oath was mandatory for all primary ballots. However, the Alabama Republican Party obtained a federal court injunction prohibiting the printing of this pledge on their ballot material. Alabama Republican Party v. State of Alabama, No. 90-0267-BH (Ala. Feb. 7, 1991). If the pledge is on the ballot, and a voter changes or attempts to mark the affidavit from his ballot, that ballot must be treated as a spoiled ballot and shall not be counted. § 17-13-8.

5.2.4 General Election Ballots

The lists of party candidates in general elections are placed in parallel columns across the face of the ballot, in alphabetical order beginning at the left, with each party column of candidates headed by the party’s designation and emblem. In the event of independent candidates, their names are placed in a column to the right of the last column of party nominees. A blank column is provided to the right for possible write-in candidates. § 17-6-24(a).

Since 1976, the names of the presidential and vice-presidential candidates have appeared on the ballot and a vote for these candidates will be counted as a vote for the presidential electors of the party’s candidate. §§ 17-6-23 and 17-14-32.
5.3 Appointment of Election Officers

5.3.1 Appointing Board

The judge of probate, sheriff, and circuit clerk of the circuit court, or a majority of them, act as the appointing board for the county. § 17-8-1. The appointing board has additional responsibilities for provisional balloting. See Appendix T-7, Secretary of State Administrative Procedures Rules for provisional balloting.

If any member of the appointing board (judge of probate, sheriff, or circuit clerk) is a candidate and has opposition named on the ballot, he or she may not serve on the appointing board. §§ 17-8-3 and 17-17-10. However, if any one of the three officials is a candidate, but unopposed, and, therefore, will not appear on the ballot, that official can serve on the appointing board. § 17-8-3. AG AO 82-0529. No appointing board member is disqualified from service because a family member is running for office. AG AO 90-0256.

Upon disqualification of a judge of probate, sheriff, or circuit clerk, the remaining members of the appointing board will then appoint a qualified elector to take the place of each member of the appointing board who is a candidate for election. § 17-8-4; If the remaining members cannot agree or if all members of the appointing board are unable to serve, the presiding circuit court judge then appoints a qualified elector to act in the place of each appointing board member who is a candidate for election. § 17-8-4.

5.3.2 Poll Workers

The function of the appointing board is the appointment of poll workers. § 17-8-1. The board receives nominations from political parties and makes appointments from members of opposing political parties, if practical. If the lists are insufficient, the board may have to supplement the nomination lists from qualified electors of the precinct who are members of opposing parties. § 17-8-5. If appointed workers do not report on Election Day, the workers who do report may make appointments from qualified voters at the polling place to fill the vacancies. §§ 17-8-6 and 17-17-11. Qualifications for poll workers are found in Chapter 8.

Any person who is compensated for working at the polls during any returning election, other than an inspector appointed under § 17-8-1(a),
may work on a split shift schedule if determined necessary by the judge of probate. Each portion of a split shift shall consist of not less than six consecutive hours of work and the worker shall be paid one-half of the per day compensation provided for by general or local law in the county. § 17-8-1(c).

5.3.2.1 Nominations for Poll Workers. In general elections, each political party or organization having made nominations for an election may furnish the appointing board with a list of recommended poll workers from qualified electors for each voting place. Lists may be filed by either the state or county party chair or by nominees for office. § 17-8-5.

The appointing board is required to select poll workers from the names appearing on these lists, unless the number of appointments to be made at a particular voting place exceeds the number of names on the lists which have been submitted. If more than two parties file a list of electors, appointment should be made from the lists presented by the two political parties having received the highest number of votes in the state in the most recent regular election. § 17-8-5.

If no lists are furnished by political parties, the appointing board must appoint poll workers from qualified electors of the precinct from members of opposing political parties, if practical. § 17-8-5.

In primaries, candidates for nomination may, at least 45 days before the primary, present to the county executive committee of their party a list of electors from which poll workers may later be selected by the appointing board. § 17-13-48.

Lists submitted by candidates to their party may include electors from one or more of the applicable districts, wards, or precincts. From the lists submitted by the candidates, the county committee should make a list of election officials in each district, ward, or precinct. The county committee should then present the composite list to the appointing board for the board to select poll workers to conduct the primary election. § 17-13-48.

Members of a candidate’s immediate family to the second degree of kinship and any member of a candidate’s principal campaign committee are not eligible for appointment. § 17-8-1(a).

5.3.2.2 Time of Appointment of Poll Workers. The appointing board
must meet 15 to 20 days before an election to appoint the poll workers for each polling place. § 17-8-1. Because of this requirement, lists of electors compiled by the political parties should be submitted to the appointing board at least 20 days before an election.

If the board has already made its appointment before a party list is received, the board is prohibited from making any subsequent selection from the party list. *Ex parte Register*, 60 So.2d 41, 47 (Ala. 1952).

### 5.3.2.3 Number and Types of Poll Workers.

The number and type of poll workers required at each precinct shall include one inspector and at least three clerks. §§ 17-8-5 and 11-46-24. The appointing board may appoint additional workers as may be necessary but may not exceed the total number of precinct election officials paid by the county in the November 2004 election without the consent of the county commission. § 17-8-1.

### 5.3.2.4 Supplementing the Nominations.

The appointing board may need to make more appointments at certain polling places than there are available names of electors on the lists submitted to them by the parties. When a party fails to supply a sufficient number of names for a particular polling place prior to a primary election, the appointing board must supply the deficiency from electors of that party. § 17-13-48. If no lists are furnished prior to an election, the appointing board shall appoint inspectors and clerks from opposing political parties if it is practicable. § 17-8-5.

### 5.3.2.5 Alternate Poll Workers.

The judge of probate or other appropriate election officials in a county may provide for the appointment of alternate inspectors and clerks from within the county at-large to serve in the event an appointed inspector or clerk is unable to perform his or her duties. First priority for the appointment is to be given to an alternate poll worker who resides in the precinct where a vacancy exists. § 17-8-1(d).

### 5.3.2.6 Replacing Poll Workers.

Often, there is a problem with appointed poll officials who either do not show up at their assigned polling place or wait until the last minute to notify officials of their inability to fulfill their obligations as election officers. Vacancies created by excuses or disqualified poll workers should be filled in the original manner. However, if the vacancy occurs on Election Day, the precinct election officials present may complete the number. If the inspector is not
present, the other precinct election officials present appoint one of the number as the inspector. Replacement precinct workers must be qualified electors entitled to vote at that polling place. §§ 17-8-6 and 17-13-48. Precinct election officials should consult with county election officials prior to taking this action, if possible.

5.3.2.7 **Student Interns.** Act No. 2019-476 provides for the appointment by the probate judge of student interns to work on election day. The probate judge may appoint up two high school or college students to work as unpaid interns at each polling place. The student interns are to be supervised by the poll managers at all times while performing their duties. Duties of the student interns are to be determined by the officials in charge of the election. However, the duties may not include determining the qualifications of a voter in the event a voter is challenged or the operation and maintenance of any voting equipment. The student interns are to attend all required training for poll workers of the county or municipality and any additional training considered necessary by the officials in charge of the election in the county or municipality. A student intern who works four or more hours in a day during school hours on the day of an election or any day of training shall be entitled to an excused absence from school.

5.3.3 **Instruction for Poll Workers**

Not less than five days before an election, poll workers are required to attend a school of instruction on how to conduct an election. No election official shall serve in any election in which an electronic voting machine is used unless the official has received instruction within 60 days prior to the election, is fully qualified to perform the duties connected with the electronic voting machine, and has received a certificate from an authorized instructor. However, an uninstructed person may fill a vacancy among election officials. The judge of probate notifies the persons who have been appointed as to the time and place of the school of instruction for voting-machine officials and publishes the notice at least 48 hours in advance of the school. The city clerk performs these duties in the case of municipal elections. §§ 11-46-30 and 17-8-9.

The Code does not prescribe when all schools of instruction must be held. However, a school of instruction for voting machine election poll officials must be held not less than five days before an election or primary election. § 17-8-9. The school must be held both before primary elections and again before the general election. AG AO 01-0006. Suggestions as to
the format and who is to conduct the school vary as well. The basic format should include a practical demonstration and explanation of operating an electronic voting machine and a discussion of applicable election laws. An electronic vote counting machine should be set up to facilitate the demonstration.

Under *Harris v. Siegelman*, 700 F. Supp. 1083 (M.D. Ala. 1988), the court ordered the state to also administer a training and certification program for poll workers in general. Although this court order has expired, the Secretary of State’s Office provides, at the request of the judges of probate, training aids and technical assistance to counties.

**5.3.4 Election Officials Neglect of Duty**

Once any election official is appointed and has taken the oath or begun the performance of their duties, willfully neglecting to perform the required duties is a class C misdemeanor. § 17-17-3, 17-1-2(21), and 17-1-3.

Any sheriff or deputy commits a Class C felony by willfully or corruptly failing to preserve order at elections. § 17-17-2. Any precinct election official who fails to serve at a polling place, unless the person has been previously excused by the appointing board, is guilty of a violation. § 17-17-11. When an official is excused, the appointing board fills the vacancy. If the appointing board is unable to appoint a person who has attended a previous school of instruction, it is permissible to appoint an uninstructed person from the polling place to fill a vacancy. § 17-8-9(b).

**5.3.5 Election Officials in Municipal Elections**

Officials for municipal elections include a returning officer for each ward and three inspectors and two clerks for each box when paper ballots are used. When machines are used, each machine must have an inspector, a chief clerk, and first and second assistant clerks. In a Class 6, 7, or 8 municipality, election officials must reside within the municipality and may serve at any polling place within the municipality. §§ 11-46-27(a). The election officials are appointed by the municipal governing body, not less than 15 days before a municipal election. §§ 11-46-27(c).

No officer or employee of a municipality may serve as an election official. In addition, no relation of a candidate or spouse to the second degree is eligible to be an election official. § 11-46-27(b).
Like other elections, instruction for voting officials is required. The municipal governing body has the responsibility for providing the school of instruction. The city clerk has a duty to notify the workers of the school. §§ 11-46-30.

In cities having a population of 10,000 or more, one or more sets of officials are appointed to count and return absentee ballots. § 17-11-11. See also § 11-46-27(c). In every city or town having less than 10,000 inhabitants, the municipal governing body may adopt an ordinance at least six months prior to the date of the election to provide that, at the time other election officials are appointed, the governing body shall appoint additional election officials who shall meet on the day of the election at the place and hour that the municipal governing body may designate for the purpose of receiving, counting, and returning the absentee ballots cast at the elections. The ordinance may allow three or more such officials to be appointed. These absentee election officials shall be in addition to other election officials required by law and shall be appointed at the same time and in the same manner as other election officials. § 11-46-27(d).

5.3.6 Notification of Election Officials

The judge of probate must notify election officials of their appointment by mail and see that a newspaper of general circulation published in the county carries the lists of names. § 17-8-2. In municipal elections, the mayor or other chief executive officer notifies election officials of their appointment and then either publishes the list in a local newspaper of general circulation or posts the list in three public places. §§ 11-46-27.

5.4 Notice of Election

Public notice of state and county elections is given by the judge of probate at least 14 days prior to the election and must contain the date of the election and any offices and issues on the ballot. Ordinarily notice is given by publication in a newspaper published in the county. § 17-9-5. The mayor or other chief executive officer gives notice of municipal elections. §§ 11-46-22.
5.5 Poll Watchers

5.5.1 Poll Watcher Nominations

A poll watcher represents the interest of one candidate or party at a voting place and looks for any irregularities that might be harmful to the candidate or party. Each party entering candidates in a general election and each candidate at a primary is entitled to appoint a watcher for each voting place. The watcher must be a resident and qualified elector of Alabama. § 17-8-7. In general elections, a watcher may be nominated by each party by a writing submitted to the inspector by the chair of the appropriate local executive committee or nominee for office or beat committee member. A candidate may have a single watcher in the polling place that the candidate appoints and then files that appointment with the inspector. § 17-13-11. In elections where there are no candidates, each political party may nominate watchers. The nominating party must appoint a watcher in writing. The watcher then presents the signed paper to the election inspectors at the polling place where the watcher is to observe. §§ 17-8-7, 17-13-11, and 11-46-35.

5.5.2 Poll Watchers’ Rights

According to § 17-8-7(b), poll watchers have the right to:

- (a) Observe the conduct of the election;
- (b) Monitor the preliminaries of opening the polls;
- (c) Remain at the polling place throughout the election until the results have been posted and the voting machines sealed, as provided by law;
- (d) Observe the ballots as they are counted;
- (e) Observe absentee ballots and affidavits when they are called during the count; and,
- (f) See all oaths administered and signed, the record of assisted voters, the list of qualified voters, the poll lists, and any and all records made in connection with the election.

5.5.3 Poll Watchers’ Restrictions

A poll watcher may not:

- (a) Disturb voters;
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(b) Attempt to influence voters;
(c) Campaign; or,
(d) Display or wear any campaign material or buttons while in the polling place. § 17-8-7(d).

Any person who obstructs, intimidates, threatens, or coerces a voter or any other person to interfere with his or her right to vote or disturbs or prevents or attempts to prevent an elector from voting may be charged with a Class A misdemeanor. §§ 17-17-33 and 17-17-43.
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6.1 Board of Registrars

Voter registration is administered by county boards of registrars. The board of registrars in each county consists of three “reputable and suitable” electors of the county, appointed by a state board of appointment composed of the Governor, the State Auditor, and the Commissioner of Agriculture and Industries. § 17-3-2.

Registrars serve for a period of four years from the date of appointment unless removed for cause. Registrars may be removed for cause by the Secretary of State, but written reasons for the removal are required to be shown. § 17-3-3. These provisions do not apply in any county having a population of 600,000 or more where there is a local law which provides for the appointment of the board of registrars. § 17-3-2(c).
6.2 Personal Registration

Personal registration at the board of registrars was long the norm in Alabama. Though this form of registration is still available, legal and technological developments now allow for a broad array of registration options, including registration at government offices, registration by mail, and most recently, electronic registration via the Internet.

6.3 The National Voter Registration Act of 1993

The National Voter Registration Act of 1993 establishes simple, convenient, and cost-effective methods for all American citizens to register to vote in federal elections. This Act (commonly called “Motor Voter”) applies to state and local elections and thus ensures a uniform system of voter registration for all elections conducted in Alabama. § 17-4-60.

Further, administrative rules were developed to clarify the responsibilities of those state and local agencies and officials covered by the federal and state laws. These administrative rules included in the Appendix. Copies of the National Voter Registration Act and the state’s compliance legislation may be obtained from the Office of the Secretary of State.

In Alabama, the Secretary of State is the principal election official for federal contact for the state and, therefore, is named the chief election officer to head Alabama’s efforts to implement the National Voter Registration Act. § 17-4-60. The Secretary of State also seeks comments and guidance from other election officials and agency officials to ensure a coordinated effort that addresses the needs and concerns of all participants while effectively meeting the mandates of the law. § 17-4-60.

6.4 Agency-Based and "Motor Voter" Registration

Under the National Voter Registration Act, Alabama has established two voter registration programs conducted by state and local agencies or offices. Agency-based registration is conducted by various agencies or offices at the state and local level: Department of Human Resources; Medicaid Agency; Rehabilitation Services; the WIC Division in the Department of Public Health; armed forces recruiting stations; and public
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libraries. §§ 17-4-60(d) through (f) and Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-2-.03. “Motor Voter” registration is conducted by driver’s licensing offices: Alabama Law Enforcement Agency offices for new licenses and the judges of probate or license commissioner’s offices for renewals. § 17-4-60(b) and Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-2-.03.

In each of these programs, voter registration services are to be offered sometime during the application, re-application, re-certification, or change-of-address process for the agency’s or office’s services. Additionally, any change of address submitted for a driver’s license is to automatically serve as an address update for a person’s voter registration unless the person specifically says the address change is not valid for voting purposes. Further, the agency is required to offer the applicant the same level of assistance that it would provide the applicant for its own services.

Individuals may accept or decline the offer of voter registration services based upon their own needs and circumstances without their decision having any impact on the delivery of other services or benefits provided by the agency or office. Individuals may not be rewarded or penalized for their decision to register to vote or not to register to vote through this program. 42 U.S.C. § 1973gg-3.

Agency officials do not make any determination of a person’s eligibility to register to vote. Determination of eligibility is the jurisdiction of the board of registrars. Under Alabama’s implementation plan, agencies are required to collect the completed voter registration forms and transmit them to the appropriate board of registrars within five days of completion by the applicant. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-2-.09. By receiving applications transmitted within this time frame, the boards of registrars are better equipped to review all applications and inform individuals of their eligibility (or ineligibility) to vote in a timely manner. This deadline grows increasingly important the closer in time to an election, especially during the weeks prior to the fourteen-day close of voter registration.

6.5 Mail-in Voter Registration and Electronic Voter Registration

Boards of registrars now accept two distinct mail-in voter registration forms. As required by state law, the Office of the Secretary of State has designed a mail-in version of the state’s voter registration form. As
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provided by the National Voter Registration Act, the Election Assistance Commission has designed a national mail-in application that may be used to register to vote in all states covered by the Act. 42 U.S.C. § 1973gg-4(a) and §§ 17-4-60(c) and 17-4-63.

Both of these applications are made available to the public at a variety of locations throughout the state: agencies and offices participating in agency-based and “Motor Voter” registration (see the previous section for a list of these offices); unemployment offices; public libraries; public schools; and public and private four-year colleges. Administrative Rule 820-2-2.11(1). These mail-in voter registration forms are also available for use in voter registration drives conducted by citizens, civic groups, political parties, businesses, and others interested in promoting voter registration. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-2.11(2) and (3). The national mail-in form can be downloaded in electronic format from the Election Assistance Commission’s website: www.eac.gov. For other information and state forms consult the Secretary of State’s web site: www.alabamavotes.gov.

For an applicant to be eligible to vote in a pending election, the mail-in voter registration form must be postmarked prior to the fourteenth day before an election and the applicant must be otherwise qualified to register to vote. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-2.12.

The State of Alabama's mail-in voter registration form is designed to be mailed directly to the appropriate board of registrars. The national mail-in voter registration form is designed to be mailed to the Elections Division of the Office of the Secretary of State. Elections Division staff then forward the forms to the appropriate county board of registrars for review and a determination of the applicant’s eligibility. The design of these applications does not anticipate or provide for the delivery of these forms by the U.S. Postal Service to individuals or organizations other than the boards of registrars or the Secretary of State. Delivery of the form by the U.S. Postal Service directly to election officials promotes transmittal of the form in the most expeditious and secure manner.

Boards of registrars accept and process electronic voter registration applications submitted through the Office of the Secretary of State and the Alabama Law Enforcement Agency. The Office of the Secretary of State offers electronic voter registration online through its elections website: www.alabamavotes.gov or by its Vote For Alabama mobile app. The Alabama Law Enforcement Agency offers electronic voter registration
during the application, re-application, re-certification, or change-of-address process. For an applicant to be eligible to vote in a pending election, the electronic voter registration application must be submitted prior to the fourteenth day before an election and the applicant must be otherwise qualified to register to vote.

6.6 Meeting of the Board of Registrars

The working sessions of the county boards of registrars are limited with various maximum operating day limits of different county boards. The list of counties in Chapter 16 indicate the working day limit in each county as stated in Ala. Code § 17-3-8.

The board of registrars in each county is required to visit each college or university, either public or private, having an enrollment of 500 or more during the school year. § 17-3-11(d).

Although a quorum of the board may determine the actual number of working days as the needs of the county may dictate within the maximum limit set by the Legislature, no more than 25 session days may be used for special registration sessions. Special registration days are defined as those sessions held away from the courthouse or sessions held on Saturday or between the hours of 5:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. Notice of any special session must be given at least 10 days before the session by bills posted at three or more public places in each precinct affected, if the session involves precinct visits, and advertisement once a week for two successive weeks in a newspaper published within the county or on local radio or television, or on both. § 17-3-8(f).

The chairperson of the board of registrars has the authority to preside over the meetings of the board. Neither the judge of probate, the Secretary of State, nor the supervisor of voter registration has the power to supervise the board or the individual members of the board. AG AO 98-0006 and AG AO 2004-0124.
6.7 Qualification for Registration of a Voter

As in other states, a person must meet certain requirements of age and citizenship to qualify as a voter. No persons are entitled to vote unless they are 18 years of age and a citizen of the United States. U.S. Constitution, Amend. XXVI.

In 1970, a federal court ruled that Alabama’s constitutional residence requirement pertaining to counties and precincts was unconstitutional. *Hadrnott v. Amos*, 320 F. Supp. 107 (M.D. Ala. 1970), aff’d 401 U.S. 968, (1971) and aff’d *Amos v. Hadrnott*, 405 U.S. 1035, (1972). This effectively repealed Amendment 207 to the Alabama Constitution, which required a residency requirement of one year in the state, six months in the county and three months in the precinct or ward. The state no longer has a durational residence requirement for state, county, or federal elections. However, municipal election laws require a 30-day period of residence as a qualification for voting in municipal elections. The voter in a municipal election, like all voters, is required to register more than 14 days prior to the election. §§ 11-46-38 and 17-3-50.

Persons seeking to register to vote are required to fill out an application or a form promulgated by rule by the Secretary of State. § 17-3-52. Ala. Const. § 177; see also AG AO 2005-092. The application for voter registration must contain a statement that the applicant will be required to provide required identification when voting. § 31-13-28.

Individuals declared mentally incompetent by a court of proper jurisdiction and persons convicted of felony offenses involving moral turpitude are disqualified from registering and voting. Ala. Const. § 177(b).

6.8 Restoration of Voting Rights of a Convicted Felon

The law governing the restoration of voting rights was amended in 2003. Under the 2003 amendment, persons convicted of a felony offense involving moral turpitude may have their voting rights restored by making application to the State Board of Pardons and Paroles. § 15-22-36.1. The Board of Pardons and Paroles shall grant a “Certificate of Eligibility to Register to Vote” to any convicted felon who has completed the terms of the sentence for the conviction, has paid all fines, court costs, fees, and victim restitution ordered by the sentencing court at the time of sentencing.
on disqualifying cases, and has no felony charges pending against them or has been pardoned. § 15-22-36.1. However, one convicted of any one of fifteen crimes listed in the law is not eligible to apply for a “Certificate of Eligibility to Register to Vote.” § 15-22-36.1.

6.8.1 Process for Issuing a Certificate of Eligibility

(a) A person may apply by one of the following four methods: Going to the State Pardons and Paroles office nearest to where they live, calling the Pardon Unit, contacting the Board of Pardons and Paroles via e-mail at pardons@paroles.alabama.gov, or writing the Board at P.O. Box 302405, Montgomery, AL 36130-2405. The request should include all of the following information:

(1) Name under which convicted;
(2) True name;
(3) Sex and race;
(4) Date of birth;
(5) Social Security number;
(6) AIS# (Alabama Prison number), if you have one;
(7) Current physical address including county;
(8) Current mailing address, if different;
(9) Indicate if the conviction was a State or Federal Conviction;
(10) Home telephone number, including area code;
(11) Work or alternate telephone number, including area code; and,
(12) Complete list of charges, county and year of conviction.

(b) Once the application is received, the investigation is assigned to an officer in the State Pardons and Paroles office nearest to where the applicant lives. The officer determines disqualifying convictions through the applicant’s criminal history, records of the Board, court records, and records of the Department of Corrections. The officer then verifies the applicant meets the eligibility requirements and submits a report of investigation within 30 days of the initial application.

(c) If the applicant meets the requirements, a report of
investment is submitted to the Executive Director of the Board of Pardons and Paroles. The Executive Director or his or her designee attests that the report has been submitted properly and the Board of Pardons and Paroles issues a Certificate of Eligibility to Register to Vote to the applicant within 14 days.

(d) If the investigation determines the eligibility requirements have not been met, a report is submitted to the Executive Director of the Board of Pardons and Paroles. The Executive Director or his or her designee attests that the report has been submitted properly and the Board of Pardons and Paroles does not issue a Certificate of Eligibility to Register to Vote, but notifies the applicant of the reason(s) for the decision within 14 days.

NOTE: The time frame for processing an application for a certificate of eligibility is 44 days.

6.8.2 Eligibility Requirements for Restoration of Voting Rights using a Certificate of Eligibility to Register to Vote:

(a) The applicant cannot have a conviction for one of the following:
- Impeachment;
- Treason;
- Murder;
- Rape (any degree);
- Sodomy (any degree);
- Sexual abuse (any degree);
- Incest;
- Sexual torture;
- Enticing a child to enter a vehicle for immoral purposes;
- Soliciting a child by computer;
- Production of obscene matter involving a minor;
- Production of obscene matter;
- Parents or guardians permitting children to engage in obscene matter;
- Possession of obscene matter; or
- Possession with intent to distribute child pornography.

(b) The applicant cannot have any felony charges pending against
him or her.

(c) The applicant must have completed their sentence, been released from probation or parole supervision, or been pardoned.

(d) The applicant must not owe any fines, court costs, fees, or victim restitution ordered at the time of sentencing on his disqualifying case(s).

NOTE: The board can issue a certificate for Alabama residents with state convictions from Alabama or federal convictions from Alabama or other states as long as the requirements are met and verified.

6.8.3 Actions That Do Not Result in a Loss of Voting Rights

(a) People who only have youthful offender adjudications;
(b) People who only have misdemeanor convictions;
(c) People who were charged with a felony that was nol prossed or dismissed;
(d) People who only have juvenile convictions; or,
(e) People who have a felony conviction that did not involve moral turpitude (see following section below for the list of disqualifying offenses).

6.8.4 List of Disqualifying Felony Convictions

Amendment 579 of the Alabama Constitution, ratified on June 4, 1996, restored voting rights to Alabamians with felony convictions that did not involve moral turpitude. This amendment now appears in Section 177 of the Official Recompilation of the Alabama Constitution.

The Felony Voter Disqualification Act, established a comprehensive list of felonies that involve moral turpitude, which disqualifies a person from exercising their right to vote. § 17-3-30.1 The Act also amends Sections 17-4-3 and 17-4-4, relating to voter registration lists, to provide procedures for the board of registrars and the Secretary of State to follow to purge certain disqualified voters from voter registration lists.

Pursuant to the Act, the Administrative Office of Courts, in collaboration
with the Office of the Secretary of State, compiled the following listing of disqualifying felonies involving moral turpitude. Conviction of any of the following offenses disqualifies state citizens of their right to vote. This listing is used by boards of registrars for voter file maintenance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Charge Code</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Crime</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACHA</td>
<td>26-15-3.1</td>
<td>Aggravated Child Abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGTD</td>
<td>13A-8-2.1</td>
<td>Aggravated Theft by Deception</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASS1</td>
<td>13A-6-20</td>
<td>Assault 1st Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>* ASL1 13A-6-20 (a)(5) - NOT Disqualifying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASS2</td>
<td>13A-6-21</td>
<td>Assault 2nd Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAC1</td>
<td>13A-10-193</td>
<td>Possession/Manufacturing of Destructive/Biological Weapons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAC1 A</td>
<td>13A-10-197</td>
<td>Attempt to Commit Manufacturing of Destructive/Biological Weapons Crime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAC2</td>
<td>13A-10-194</td>
<td>Selling/Manufacturing of Biological Weapons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAC2 A</td>
<td>13A-10-197</td>
<td>Attempt to Commit Selling/Manufacturing of Biological Weapons Crime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAC3</td>
<td>13A-10-195</td>
<td>Possession/Distribution of Detonator, Explosive or Hoax Device/Under Indictment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAC3 A</td>
<td>13A-10-197</td>
<td>Attempt to Commit Detonator Biological Weapons Crime/Under Indictment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAC4</td>
<td>13A-10-195</td>
<td>Possession/Distribution of Detonator, Explosive, Poison or Hoax Device</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAC4 A</td>
<td>13A-10-197</td>
<td>Attempt to Commit Distribution of Detonator/Poison Biological Weapons Crime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAC6</td>
<td>13A-10-196</td>
<td>Possession/Manufacture/Distribution/Transfer of Biological Weapon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAC6 A</td>
<td>13A-10-197</td>
<td>Attempt to Commit Manufacture/Transfer of Biological Weapons Crime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAC7</td>
<td>13A-10-199</td>
<td>Hindrance/Obstruction during Disarming of Destruction Device</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAC8</td>
<td>13A-10-200</td>
<td>Possession/Transfer of Destructive Device Intended to Cause Injury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACA</td>
<td>13A-10-197</td>
<td>Attempt to Commit Biological Weapons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Section</td>
<td>Offense Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACC</td>
<td>13A-10-198</td>
<td>Conspiracy to Commit Biological Device</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIGA</td>
<td>13A-13-1</td>
<td>Bigamy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUR1</td>
<td>13A-7-5</td>
<td>Burglary 1st Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUR2</td>
<td>13A-7-6</td>
<td>Burglary 2nd Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAB</td>
<td>26-15-3</td>
<td>Child Abuse - Torture of a Child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM01</td>
<td>13A-5-40(a)(1)</td>
<td>Capital Murder - Kidnap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM02</td>
<td>13A-5-40(a)(2)</td>
<td>Capital Murder - Robbery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM03</td>
<td>13A-5-40(a)(3)</td>
<td>Capital Murder - Rape/Sodomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM04</td>
<td>13A-5-40(a)(4)</td>
<td>Capital Murder - Burglary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM05</td>
<td>13A-5-40(a)(5)</td>
<td>Capital Murder - Law Officer/Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM06</td>
<td>13A-5-40(a)(6)</td>
<td>Capital Murder - Life Sentence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM07</td>
<td>13A-5-40(a)(7)</td>
<td>Capital Murder - For Hire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM08</td>
<td>13A-5-40(a)(8)</td>
<td>Capital Murder - Sexual Abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM09</td>
<td>13A-5-40(a)(9)</td>
<td>Capital Murder - Arson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM10</td>
<td>13A-5-40(a)(10)</td>
<td>Capital Murder - Two or more persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM13</td>
<td>13A-5-40(a)(13)</td>
<td>Capital Murder - 20YR Prior Conviction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM15</td>
<td>13A-5-40(a)(15)</td>
<td>Capital Murder - Under 14 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM16</td>
<td>13A-5-40(a)(16)</td>
<td>Capital Murder - Dwelling from Outside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM17</td>
<td>13A-5-40(a)(17)</td>
<td>Capital Murder - Vehicle from Outside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM18</td>
<td>13A-5-40(a)(18)</td>
<td>Capital Murder - Fired from Vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM19</td>
<td>13A-5-40(a)(19)</td>
<td>Capital Murder - Protective Court Order for Victim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMUR</td>
<td>13A-5-40(a)</td>
<td>Capital Murder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSSC</td>
<td>13A-6-121</td>
<td>Facilitating Solicitation of Unlawful Sexual Conduct with Child - Computer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHI</td>
<td>13A-6-69</td>
<td>Enticing Child to Enter Vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGUA</td>
<td>8-6-17</td>
<td>Securities - Prohibited Acts - Operator Fraud/Deceit Sale of securities</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ESOC</td>
<td>13A-6-122</td>
<td>Electronic Solicitation of child <em>(SCBC - Solicitation of Child by Computer - repealed 5-22-2009 -also moral turpitude)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMUR</td>
<td>13A-6-2</td>
<td>Murder (non-capital, reckless, felony murder, etc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOLS</td>
<td>13A-6-123</td>
<td>Facilitating On-line Solicitation of Child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR1</td>
<td>13A-9-2</td>
<td>Forgery 1st Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR2</td>
<td>13A-9-3</td>
<td>Forgery 2nd Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FR2D</td>
<td>13A-9-3</td>
<td>Forgery 2nd Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRT1</td>
<td>8-6-17</td>
<td>Securities - Prohibited Acts/Fraud Securities Transaction - 1st Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRT2</td>
<td>8-6-17</td>
<td>Securities - Prohibited Acts/Fraud Securities Transaction - 2nd Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FSUA</td>
<td>8-6-17</td>
<td>Securities - Prohibited Acts - Fraud in Sale of Securities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTCS</td>
<td>13A-6-125</td>
<td>Facilitating Travel of Child for Unlawful Sex Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOMI</td>
<td>13A-6-2</td>
<td>Murder (non-capital, reckless, felony murder, etc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HPT1</td>
<td>13A-10-154</td>
<td>Hindering prosecution of Terrorism 1st Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HPT2</td>
<td>13A-10-154</td>
<td>Hindering prosecution of Terrorism 2nd Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUT1</td>
<td>13A-6-152</td>
<td>Human Trafficking 1st Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUT2</td>
<td>13A-6-153</td>
<td>Human Trafficking 2nd Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCE</td>
<td>13A-13-3</td>
<td>Incest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JJJ1</td>
<td>13A-6-20</td>
<td>Assault 1st Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KID1</td>
<td>13A-6-43</td>
<td>Kidnapping 1st Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KID2</td>
<td>13A-6-44</td>
<td>Kidnapping 2nd Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAN1</td>
<td>13A-6-3</td>
<td>Manslaughter (Reckless) 1st Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAN2</td>
<td>13A-6-3</td>
<td>Manslaughter (Intent - Passion) 2nd Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANS</td>
<td>13A-6-3</td>
<td>Manslaughter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIOB</td>
<td>13A-12-191</td>
<td>Dissemination of Obscene Visual Depictions of Persons Under 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIPR</td>
<td>13A-12-196</td>
<td>Parents Permitting Children to Engage in Production of Obscene Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMUR</td>
<td>13A-5-40</td>
<td>Murder - Remanded Capital Case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRDI</td>
<td>13A-6-2</td>
<td>Murder - Intentional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURD</td>
<td>13A-6-2</td>
<td>Murder (non-capital, reckless, felony murder, etc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURR</td>
<td>13A-6-2 Murder (non-capital, reckless, felony murder, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSUA</td>
<td>8-6-17 Securities - Prohibited Acts (Omission/Misrepresentation Sale of Securities)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PISF</td>
<td>13A-12-200.2 Distribution/Possession of Obscene Material</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PISP</td>
<td>13A-12-200.2 Production/Distribution of Obscene Material</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMIO</td>
<td>13A-12-192 Possession of Obscene Visual Depictions of Persons under 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POBM</td>
<td>13A-12-192 Possession of Obscene Visual Depictions of Persons Under 17 - Intent to Distribute</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POMA</td>
<td>13A-12-197 Production of Obscene Matter of Persons Under 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSMF</td>
<td>13A-12-200.2 Possession/Distribution of Obscene Material</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAP1</td>
<td>13A-6-61 Rape 1st Degree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAP2</td>
<td>13A-6-62 Rape 2nd Degree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROB1</td>
<td>13A-8-41 Robbery 1st Degree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROB2</td>
<td>13A-8-42 Robbery 2nd Degree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROB3</td>
<td>13A-8-43 Robbery 3rd Degree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLT1</td>
<td>13A-10-153 Soliciting Support for Act of Terrorism 1st Degree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLT2</td>
<td>13A-10-153 Soliciting Support for Act of Terrorism 2nd Degree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOD1</td>
<td>13A-6-63 Sodomy 1st Degree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOD2</td>
<td>13A-6-64 Sodomy 2nd Degree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSUA</td>
<td>8-6-17 Sale of Securities - Prohibited Acts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STSA</td>
<td>13A-6-65.1 Sexual Torture/Abuse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SX12</td>
<td>13A-6-69.1 Sexual Abuse of Child Less than 12 Years of Age</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SXA1</td>
<td>13A-6-66 Sexual Abuse 1st Degree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SX2F</td>
<td>13A-6-67 Sexual Abuse 2nd Degree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TER1</td>
<td>13A-10-152 Terrorism 1st Degree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TER2</td>
<td>13A-10-152 Terrorism 2nd Degree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TER3</td>
<td>13A-10-152 Terrorism 3rd Degree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TET2</td>
<td>13A-8-4 Theft of Property 2nd Degree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TFT1</td>
<td>13A-8-3 Theft of Property - Shop Lifting 1st Degree - Charitable Org.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Code-Subsection</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TFT2</td>
<td>13A-8-4</td>
<td>Theft of Property - Shop Lifting 2nd Degree - Charitable Org.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLP1</td>
<td>13A-8-7</td>
<td>Theft of Lost Property 1st Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLP2</td>
<td>13A-8-8</td>
<td>Theft of Lost Property 2nd Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLT2</td>
<td>13A-8-8</td>
<td>Theft of Lost Property 2nd degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMCS</td>
<td>13A-6-124</td>
<td>Traveling to Meet Child for Unlawful Sex Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOD1</td>
<td>13A-8-3</td>
<td>Theft of Property - By Deception 1st Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOD2</td>
<td>13A-8-4</td>
<td>Theft of Property - By Deception 2nd Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOP1</td>
<td>13A-8-3</td>
<td>Theft of Property 1st Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOP2</td>
<td>13A-8-4</td>
<td>Theft of Property 2nd Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP2D</td>
<td>13A-8-4</td>
<td>Theft of Property 2nd Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP2G</td>
<td>13A-8-4</td>
<td>Theft of Property 2nd Degree - Firearm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TPC1</td>
<td>13A-8-3</td>
<td>Theft of Property 1st Degree - Charitable Org.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TPC2</td>
<td>13A-8-4</td>
<td>Theft of Property 2nd Degree - Charitable Org.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAA</td>
<td>13A-12-231</td>
<td>Trafficking in Illegal Drugs/Controlled Substance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAC</td>
<td>13A-12-231</td>
<td>Trafficking in Illegal Drugs - Firearm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAG</td>
<td>13A-12-231</td>
<td>Trafficking in Illegal Drugs - Cannabis - Synthetic Drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAJ</td>
<td>13A-12-231</td>
<td>Trafficking in Illegal Drugs - Amphetamine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAK</td>
<td>13A-12-231</td>
<td>Trafficking - Methamphetamine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAO</td>
<td>13A-12-231</td>
<td>Trafficking in Illegal Drugs - Heroin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAP</td>
<td>13A-12-231</td>
<td>Trafficking in Illegal Drugs - Phencyclidine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAQ</td>
<td>13A-12-231</td>
<td>Trafficking in Illegal Drugs - LSD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAT</td>
<td>13A-12-231</td>
<td>Trafficking in Illegal Drugs - 3,4 Methyl Amphetamine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAX</td>
<td>13A-12-231</td>
<td>Trafficking in Illegal Drugs - 5 Methoxy Amphetamine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAY</td>
<td>13A-12-231</td>
<td>Trafficking in Illegal Drugs - Hydromorphone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREA</td>
<td>13A-11-2</td>
<td>Treason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRMA</td>
<td>13A-12-231</td>
<td>Trafficking in Illegal Drugs - Conspiracy - Traffic Marijuana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRMF</td>
<td>13A-12-231</td>
<td>Trafficking in Illegal Drugs - Cannabis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 6.9 Judicial Review

Registration is at the discretion of the board of registrars. § 17-3-54. Persons denied registration may appeal to the probate court to have their qualifications for voting judicially determined. One may appeal from the probate court to the circuit court and from there to the Alabama Supreme Court. § 17-3-55.

### 6.10 Official List of Registered Voters

No person may be registered to vote within 14 days prior to any election. § 17-3-50. From the state voter registration list, the judge of probate prepares and prints alphabetical lists of all registered voters by precincts and districts. The lists certified by the judge of probate contain the names of the county’s qualified voters. An electronic archive in the database for the state voter registration list is recorded simultaneously with the printing of each county’s lists of qualified voters. The judge of probate is required by law to publish the official list of qualified voters provided by the board of registrars on or before the 20th day preceding the regularly scheduled primary election in a newspaper of general circulation in the county. A supplemental list is published seven days before the primary election. §§ 17-4-1 and 17-4-2.

The statewide voter registration list contains all information deemed necessary by the Voter Registration Advisory Board. §§ 17-4-33(a)(2) and 17-4-34. Local boards of registrars shall provide to the Secretary of State the required information for each voter to establish and maintain the
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statewide list. § 17-4-36.

6.11 Computerized Statewide Voter Registration List

The Statewide Voter Registration File Act provides for a statewide, computerized voter file maintenance system. §§ 17-4-33 through 17-4-37. Registration must be in compliance with the federal Help America Vote Act of 2002 and the National Voter Registration Act of 1993. Every four years each county's board of registrars conducts voter list maintenance activities involving a postcard notification system. The most recent voter list maintenance activity was in 2017 and the next will be in 2021. § 17-4-30(b).

The re-identification of voters is continuous; therefore, re-identification information should be used to update voter registration information between the primary and the primary run-off election in order to place voters in the appropriate precincts. AG AO 98-0148.

6.12 Continuous Purging of the Voter Registration List

Registration in Alabama historically has been of a “permanent” type such as once persons are registered their names were removed from the list only for cause. Obviously, one of the major problems involved in the use of the permanent system of registration is that of keeping the registration lists current. The county board of registrars continually purges the voter list when it receives information that the voter is no longer qualified to be an elector. Provision is made for removing the name of a person who has died, become a non-resident, been declared mentally incompetent, been convicted of a disqualifying felony, or who has otherwise become disqualified, so that the registration lists will always constitute an accurate reflection of the county electorate. The Alabama registration law attempts to accomplish this by a removal process known as “purgation of the voter registration list.” See Chapter 16.

Whenever the board proposes to strike any person's name from the registration list, it must give notice and allow the person an opportunity for a hearing on the question of whether their name should be removed. If following the hearing, the board does strike the person's name from the registration list, they may appeal to the probate court of the county to
determine the matter.  § 17-4-3.

To perform the voter purging activities properly, the boards of registrars must receive notification of events affecting a person's qualifications as a voter. Therefore, state law requires state and county officials having knowledge of such events to report them to the boards of registrars. Thus, the Bureau of Vital Statistics of the State Department of Public Health is required to submit reports on the deaths of persons of voting age; the judges of probate are required to report the names of those declared mentally incompetent; and the circuit and district court clerks must submit reports concerning persons convicted of disqualifying felonies.  § 17-4-4.

With implementation of the Help America Vote Act, registrars also receive notifications of deaths and felony convictions through the statewide voter registration system. §§ 17-4-4 and 17-4-33. The Alabama Department of Public Health and Administrative Office of Courts transmit data on deaths and disqualifying felony convictions, respectively, to the Alabama Voter Registration System for cross-checking against records of registered voters as well as new applicants.

The boards of registrars are required to question applicants for registration as to whether they have been registered previously in another county. If any registrant has been previously registered, the board registering the person must notify the board in the county of previous registration. The board receiving the notification must then strike the name of the person from the list of qualified voters of that county.  § 17-4-5.

**6.13 List of Municipal Voters**

The mayor or other chief executive officer of each municipality sees to the preparation of a list of the qualified voters who reside within the corporate limits of the municipality. The municipal list is based on the county registration list and is also divided alphabetically by wards and voting places. A copy of the list must be filed with the municipal clerk on or before the third Tuesday in July before each municipal election. The clerk is responsible for publishing the list of municipal voters in the manner prescribed by law, at least five days before the ensuing election, and, also, for furnishing the list to the election officials staffing the polls on election day. §§ 11-46-36.

Although publishing the list of municipal voters is expensive, doing so
helps eliminate the problem of people trying to vote at the wrong voting place. This is an especially acute problem in those municipalities which provide for election of councilmen by wards and in those instances where redistricting or precinct changes have recently occurred. However, according to the statutes, cities are not required to publish in a newspaper. The Code of Alabama only requires the municipal clerk to publish the list of voters in three public places. § 11-46-36(a). This allowance is appropriate for smaller cities where publication is not feasible.
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7.1 Qualifications for an Absentee Ballot

Qualified voters can apply for an absentee ballot that can be cast by mail, commercial carrier, or hand delivery by voter if they meet one of the following conditions set forth in § 17-11-3:

(a) The voter expects to be out of the county or the state on election day;
(b) The voter has any physical illness or infirmity which prevents his or her attendance at the polls whether or not he or she is within the county on election day;
(c) The voter expects to work a shift which has at least ten hours which coincide with the hours the polls are open at his or her regular polling place;
(d) The voter is enrolled as a student in an educational institution located outside the county of his or her personal residence, which prevents his or her presence at the polls;
(e) The voter is a member of the armed forces of the United States or the spouse or dependent of a member of the armed forces of the United States or similarly qualified to vote absentee pursuant to the
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Federal Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act, 52 U.S.C 20301;

(f) The voter has been appointed as an election officer or named as a poll watcher at a polling place other than his or her regular polling place;

(g) The voter is a caregiver for a family member to the second degree of kinship by affinity or consanguinity, if the family member is confined to his or her home; or

(h) The voter is incarcerated in prison or jail and has not been convicted of a felony crime of moral turpitude.

Additionally, if a group of people respond to a state of emergency in this state, another state, or by the federal government and the timing of that emergency makes substantial compliance with Chapter 11 of Title 17 of the Code, the Secretary of State may, pursuant to § 41-22-5 of the Alabama Administrative Procedure Act, promulgate an emergency rule to allow those qualified voters to vote by absentee ballot. §§ 17-11-3 and 17-11-7.

7.2 Application for an Absentee Ballot

Prospective absentee voters must apply with the absentee election manager at least five days before the election in which they desire to vote. § 17-11-3. Generally, the circuit clerk of the county is the absentee election manager. When the circuit clerk declines, an absentee election manager is appointed by the appointing board. § 17-11-2.

The form for absentee ballot application is prescribed and designed by the Secretary of State. However, an allowance is made for handwritten applications as long as the applications are submitted prior to the five-day deadline. All applications must contain sufficient information to identify the applicant as a registered voter.

Under Act 2019-507, absentee ballot applications must now be accompanied by a copy of current, valid photo identification, unless the voter is otherwise exempt from the identification requirement. If an absentee ballot application arrives on or after the eighth day before the election without identification, the ballot must be issued as a provisional ballot. §§ 17-9-30(c) and 17-10-2; Act 2019-507. However, the law does not provide for what the absentee election manager (AEM) should do if an application lacking identification arrives before the eighth day prior
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to the election. The practice under prior law involved sending notice to applicants who failed to provide identification, but that language has since been repealed in the new law. This new law does not explicitly require that any notice be sent to these applicants. However, the Secretary of State as authorized by § 17-1-3 has provided uniform guidance for AEM’s to notify applicants that their application has been denied for lack of identification, in order to allow them an opportunity to correct their applications. This guidance does not specify how applicants may be notified, but the Secretary of State recommends sending notice via U.S. mail.

A person who requests an absentee ballot and signs an affidavit stating they never received the ballot is entitled to a replacement absentee ballot. Proper affidavit and documentation should be attached to the voter’s application. Voters who did not receive their requested absentee ballot may alternately vote a provisional ballot at the polling place. AG AO 2000-244.

Those applicants who need assistance with completing the form must manually sign the application. If the applicant signs with a mark, a witness to the signature must sign also. Applications may reach the absentee election manager by hand-delivery by voter, United States mail, commercial carrier, or, in the case of a medical emergency absentee ballot, may be forwarded by the applicant or applicant’s designee. § 17-11-4. See Taylor v. Cox, 710 So.2d 406 (Ala. 1998) (holding that trial court erred by counting absentee ballots that had been signed by designated agents and not the voters themselves). Separate applications for absentee ballots are required for elections more than 42 days apart except for military and overseas ballots and for voters on the permanent disability absentee voting list established pursuant to Act No. 2019-359. § 17-11-4.

7.3 Emergency Absentee Ballots

Procedures remain for the casting of an emergency absentee ballot in case of emergency situations.

Any registered elector who requires emergency treatment of a licensed physician within the five-day deadline for absentee ballots may apply for an emergency ballot for the election. The elector, or his or her designee, must return the ballot to the absentee election manager no later than noon
on the day the election is held. The attendant physician shall describe the circumstances of the emergency on a form provided by the Secretary of State. The form shall be attached to the application. § 17-11-3(c).

Any registered elector may vote by an emergency absentee ballot if any of the following situations arise:

(a) The elector is required by his or her employer under unforeseen circumstances within five days before an election to be unavailable at the polls on election day.

(b) The elector is a caregiver of a person who requires emergency treatment by a licensed physician within five days before an election.

(c) A family member to the second degree of kinship by affinity or consanguinity of an elector dies within five days before an election.

In the case of an emergency absentee ballot, the elector must sign an affidavit swearing that the elector was not aware of the situation constituting an emergency prior to five days before the election (i.e., the regular absentee application deadline). After voting the ballot, the elector shall hand the ballot to the absentee election manager. § 17-11-3(d).

7.4 Military and Overseas Ballots


This act, as amended by the federal Military and Overseas Voter Empowerment Act, requires absentee election managers to issue UOCAVA voters an absentee ballot no later than the 45th day prior to an election for federal office if the UOCAVA voter’s absentee ballot application was received no later than the 45th day prior to the election.
Under this act, UOCAVA voters also have the option of receiving their blank absentee ballot electronically or by mail.

This act provides that UOCAVA voters will be given a federal write-in ballot for federal general elections if the voter (1) is absent from the U.S., (2) eligible to vote in their last U.S. domicile and (3) sends an application for a local absentee ballot received by the local officials at least 30 days prior to the election. The federal write-in ballot is only a back-up to the regular ballot, and the federal ballot is not to be counted if the regular ballot is received in time to be legally counted by the local officials.

For Alabama voters voting pursuant to the Uniformed and Overseas Absentee Voting Act, the Secretary of State standardizes military and overseas voter registration applications and applications for absentee ballots adopted by the United States government. § 17-4-35. Normally, an individual is required to present identification with the ballot when voting by mail. However, voters entitled to vote by absentee ballot pursuant to the Act, are not required to produce identification prior to voting. §§ 17-9-30(d) and 17-17-28.

Unless otherwise indicated by the military or overseas voter, an application for an absentee ballot by such a voter shall remain valid for any election for a federal, state, or county office or for any proposed constitutional amendment or a state or county referendum held through the end of the calendar year in which the application is filed. The absentee election manager should provide an absentee ballot to the military and overseas voters for each subsequent election. If an election cycle begins in one calendar year and continues into the subsequent calendar year, the absentee application will shall be valid for all elections within that election cycle. § 17-11-5(d). As with any absentee voter, if a change in circumstances makes an absentee ballot unnecessary for a military or overseas voter, they should notify the clerk’s office to avoid being required to vote by provisional ballot at their polling place.

In 2011, the Legislature established the Alabama Electronic Overseas Voting Advisory Committee to determine if secure electronic absentee voting for overseas voters is feasible and, if so, to assist in the implementation thereof. This committee and the Secretary of State are charged with the adoption of rules for conducting overseas absentee electronic voting, including the requirements for the request, receipt, voting, returning and processing an overseas absentee ballot. § 17-11-40, et. seq.
The Alabama Electronic Overseas Voting Advisory Committee made the determination that secure electronic absentee voting for military and overseas voters is feasible. Therefore, UOCAVA voters located outside the territorial limits of the United States also have the option of returning their voted absentee ballot electronically if they requested electronic delivery of their blank absentee ballot pursuant to the Military and Overseas Voter Empowerment Act. § 17-11-40, et. seq.

### 7.5 Permanent Disability Absentee Voter List

In 2019, the Legislature passed Act 2019-359, which provides for a permanent absentee voter list for voters who have a permanent disability which prevents his or her attendance at the polls on election day. Any voter placed on this list will have an absentee ballot mailed to them before each election held during the calendar year.

To be placed on the permanent disability absentee voter list, the voter must submit an absentee ballot application for the list. The application must be signed and notarized by the primary physician for the person with the disability.

These voters must apply for the permanent disability absentee voter list on an annual basis. However, for an election cycle that begins in one year and continues into the subsequent year, the application shall be valid for the whole election cycle.

Applications for the list for federal, state, and county elections are submitted to the county absentee election manager. Applications for the list for municipal election are submitted to the absentee election manager for the town or city.

The Secretary of State has adopted rules to implement the provisions of Act 2019-359. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-12ER.

### 7.6 Voter List

In order to assist the absentee election manager in determining the names of qualified voters, the official list of qualified voters of the county is furnished to the manager by the judge of probate at least 55 days before the election. In municipal elections, the list must be furnished at least 35
days before the election. § 17-11-5(b). When the absentee election manager determines that the applicant is a qualified voter, the absentee election manager furnishes the absentee ballot to the applicant either by mailing it to the residence of the applicant or by handing it to the applicant. § 17-11-4. Where the absentee ballot application shows a residential address on the application which is different from the residential address on the voter list, the voter is issued a provisional absentee ballot. A ballot is mailed to the voter’s residence address shown on the voter list or, if requested by the voter, to an address where the voter regularly receives mail. AG AO 2000-156 and 2000-193.

The manager then designates the absentee voters on the official voter list. The manager maintains a list of absentee voters in his or her office. This list is not a public record until the day after the election, when the list is provided to the Board of Registrars. § 17-11-5(c)(1).

If an applicant for an absentee ballot is not registered to vote in the jurisdiction, then the absentee election manager does not issue any ballot to the applicant.

In all elections, the manager also supplies each polling place in the county with a list of the persons from that polling place who have applied for absentee ballots. The names of these persons are stricken from the list of qualified voters at the polling place because once they have voted by absentee ballot they may not vote again. § 17-11-5. Moreover, the list is to be maintained in the office of the clerk for 60 days following the election, at which time it must be filed with the judge of probate.

The absentee election manager has a responsibility to report any suspected fraudulent activity. If he or she has reasonable cause to believe that an applicant has given a fraudulent address on the application, then the manager must turn that ballot application over to the district attorney for appropriate action. When there is evidence of continuous absentee voting, the absentee election manager may require further additional proof of a voter's eligibility to vote absentee. § 17-11-5(a).

### 7.7 Delivering, Counting, and Reporting Absentee Ballots

Each prospective absentee voter who meets the legal requirements is furnished an absentee ballot and three envelopes for returning the marked ballot by mail. One envelope is a plain envelope in which the voter’s
marked ballot is sealed. The second envelope must have the voter’s affidavit printed on the back and be large enough to seal the plain envelope inside. This third envelope is to serve as a return mail envelope. It will contain the affidavit envelope with the sealed ballot. § 17-11-9.

Absentee ballots are to be printed with a designation specific to its ballot style and a pre-printed serial number unique within that ballot style. The list of qualified ballots shall identify the correct ballot style designations for each voter. The administrative rules on the printing of designations and serial numbers on absentee ballots are included in the appendix.

Upon receipt of the absentee ballot, the absentee election manager must record such on the absentee list and safely keep the ballots without breaking the seal of the affidavit envelope until election day. Beginning at noon on election day, the absentee election manager must deliver the sealed affidavit envelopes to the election officials designated for counting absentee ballots. The elections officials then follow this procedure:

(a) The election officials call the name of each voter casting an absentee ballot with poll watchers present. § 17-11-10.

(b) The election officials review the affidavits to certify that each applicant has a place of residence, reason for voting absentee and signature. Williams v. Lide, 628 So. 2d 531 (Ala. 1993). In addition, the affidavit must be either notarized or witnessed by two witnesses. A candidate may not witness or notarize any absentee ballot unless the candidate is running unopposed in the election. No poll worker or election official shall open an affidavit envelope if the voter’s affidavit printed thereon is unsigned by the voter (and unmarked) or lacks the voter’s address, lacks the reason for voting absentee, or if the ballot is not properly witnessed or notarized as provided on the form prescribed in § 17-11-7. Absentee ballots that are not witnessed or notarized should not be opened or counted even where the election officers and poll watchers all agree the votes “summarily” witnessed will be counted. AG AO 2000-180.

(c) The election officials separate the ballot envelopes from affidavit envelopes. The plain envelope is deposited into the sealed ballot box.

(d) The election officials then remove the ballots from the blank ballot envelopes and count per normal procedures.
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No absentee ballot may be opened or counted if received by the absentee election manager by mail or commercial carrier, unless postmarked no later than the date prior to the day of the election and received by mail or commercial carrier by noon on election day. An absentee ballot submitted by hand delivery to the absentee election manager must be received in person from the voter no later than the close of the last business day before the day of election, or, in the case of a voter under the emergency voting procedure, delivered by the medical emergency designee to and received by the absentee election manager no later than noon on the day of the election. However, ballots submitted by military and overseas voters in a primary, primary runoff, general, or special election for federal, state, or county office, or for proposed constitutional amendments or other referenda are to be accepted up to seven days after the election date provided that they are postmarked no later than election day. §§ 17-7-21, 17-11-18, 17-17-27, and 17-9-51.

If the applicant signs by a mark, the name of the witness to the signature must be included. The completed application can then be mailed or delivered to the absentee election manager. §§ 17-11-3 and 17-11-4. The above provisions apply to both municipal and county elections. § 17-1-1.

Absentee ballots may be either notarized or witnessed by two individuals of at least 18 years of age to validate the ballot. Unless a candidate is running unopposed, the candidate cannot notarize or witness an absentee ballot. §§ 17-11-6 through -8. Pursuant to the federal Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act (UOCAVA), members of the military, their spouses or dependents, and U.S. citizens residing overseas cannot be required to have their absentee ballots notarized. 52 U.S.C. § 20302(i). Their ballots must be witnessed by two individuals of at least 18 years of age.

Absentee election officials are named in the same manner as regular election officials. The appointing board may appoint an inspector and at least three clerks as are necessary to process and canvass absentee ballots. § 17-11-11(a).

In municipal elections held at a time other than the primary or in a general election in municipalities having a population of less than 10,000, absentee ballots are delivered to the regular election officials of the precincts of the respective voters. However, a municipality may establish a
procedure for appointment of absentee election officials pursuant to §11-46-27 by permanent ordinance adopted six months prior to the municipal election.

7.8 Absentee Provisional Ballots

On or after the eighth day prior to an election, if a voter who is not exempt from the photo identification requirement has not provided valid photo identification with the absentee ballot application, the absentee ballot is issued as a provisional absentee ballot. The absentee election manager will mark the word “provisional” on the affidavit envelope prior to sending the ballot. This provisional ballot will not be counted unless the voter provides identification with the voted ballot or provides identification to the Board of Registrars by 5:00 p.m. on the Friday following the election. §§17-10-2(a)(3) and 17-10-2(c)(1).

If a voter applies for an absentee ballot for a precinct in which the voter does not appear on the voter list, the absentee election manager will mark the word "provisional" on the affidavit envelope prior to sending the ballot. §17-10-2(c)(2)

An absentee ballot that is challenged by the absentee precinct inspector or clerk due to the official having knowledge the voter is not entitled to vote a particular ballot becomes a provisional ballot. §17-10-2(c)(3).

When the absentee election manager (AEM) mails a provisional absentee ballot to the voter, it should include:

(a) Information on why the ballot is a provisional ballot;
(b) A written explanation that photo identification must be provided by the Friday after the election at 5:00 p.m.;
(c) A written explanation that if photo identification is not provided by the deadline, the vote will not be counted;
(d) A voter reidentification form and an affirmation of provisional voter form;
(e) An explanation of how the voter can later determine if their ballot was counted, and if it was not counted, why; and
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7.9 Ballots and Supplies

At least 55 days before an election and at most fourteen days after the first primary, the officer charged with printing and distributing the official ballots and election supplies must deliver to the absentee election manager an adequate number of absentee ballots, envelopes, and other necessary supplies. § 17-11-12. Except for municipal elections, the judge of probate must direct the delivery of ballots and voting materials to the absentee election manager. § 17-11-12. Any person or entity supplying any county or municipality with election supplies must provide the county or municipality and the Secretary of State, with an itemized and signed statement showing a description and quantity of each item so shipped or delivered.

All unused absentee election materials must be returned by the absentee election manager to the Sheriff of the respective county along with an itemized, signed statement showing the description and quantity of each item of absentee election material not utilized by the county or municipality in the election. § 17-11-19.

Absentee ballots are to be printed with a designation specific to its ballot style and a pre-printed serial number unique within that ballot style. The list of qualified ballots shall identify the correct ballot style designations for each voter. The administrative rules on the printing of designations and serial numbers on absentee ballots are included in Appendix T.

7.10 Disqualification of Circuit Clerk

When the circuit clerk is a candidate for any office and has opposition, the circuit clerk is disqualified from performing the duties required for absentee voting law. The circuit clerk must certify to the appointing board at least 55 days before election that they have opposition. The appointing board will then appoint a person to serve as an absentee election manager. § 17-11-13.

7.11 Municipal Elections

In a municipal election held at a different time from a primary or general election, the duties required by law of the absentee election manager with respect to absentee voting are performed by the municipal clerk. If the
clerk is a candidate in the election, the clerk is disqualified and the municipal governing body appoints a qualified voter to perform these duties. § 17-11-15. See also §§ 11-46-56 through 58.

Ordinarily, in municipal elections, the mayor or other chief executive officer of a municipality performs the duties with respect to preparation and delivery of ballots, other election supplies, and lists of registered voters. These duties are required of the judge of probate in other elections. §§ 11-46-25, 11-46-32, and 11-46-36. See also, § 11-46-37.

7.12 Penalty

The penalty for changing or falsifying an absentee ballot is a Class C felony. § 17-17-24. Any person who knowingly and willfully prepares or assists in preparing an absentee ballot for people who are comatose or who cannot communicate their voting preference is guilty of a Class C felony. § 17-17-26. The failure by an election official to count a legal vote is a Class C felony. § 17-17-27.
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8.1 General Provisions

In Alabama, elections are conducted by electronic vote counting systems and in some small municipalities by paper ballot. The use of paper ballots has been generally discontinued except in unusual situations.

Procedures employed at voting centers established by special legislation differ somewhat from those required by the general statutory provisions explained in this handbook. Municipal election laws are found in Title 11, Chapter 46, and Title 17, except where Titles 11 and 17 conflict, in which case Title 11 prevails. State, county, and federal elections are specified in Title 17 of the Alabama. Municipal elections are generally held at a different time than other elections, and are the responsibility of the municipality.
8.2 Precinct Election Officials

The appointing board must appoint at least four precinct election officials for each polling place. Their duties and assignments are as follows:

(a) **Inspector** – in charge of the polling place, serves as official challenger of the votes and as returning officer for the precinct. § 17-8-1(b)(1);

(b) **Registration List Clerk** – checks off names against the list of registered voters and writes in the names of voters who vote by provisional ballot or after presenting a certificate from the board of registrars. § 17-8-1(b)(2);

(c) **Poll List Clerk** – ensures that each voter signs the voters’ poll list, records each voter’s name on the clerk’s poll list, and gives ballots to voters. § 17-8-1(b)(3); and,

(d) **Ballot Clerk** – assists the voter in depositing ballots in the precinct ballot counter. § 17-8-1(b)(4).

8.2.1 Qualifications

Precinct election officials must be qualified electors, be qualified to vote in the precinct where they are to serve, not be members of a candidate’s immediate family to the second degree of kinship, and not be a member of a candidate’s political committee. §§ 17-8-1(a) and 11-46-27(b).

8.2.2 Appointment

The appointed officials must attend a precinct election officials’ training school organized by the judge of probate. § 17-8-9(a).

8.2.3 Compensation

Precinct election officials are each entitled to a minimum of $50 per day for county elections. However, counties may prescribe a greater amount by local act. § 17-8-12(a). Additionally, in state elections, clerks and inspectors are entitled to additional compensation paid by the state such that clerks earn at least $75 per day and inspectors earn at least $100 per day. § 17-8-12(b).

Each clerk or inspector who attends a precinct election official training
school is entitled to an additional $25 per day in compensation from the state. § 17-8-12(b).

An election official who works a split shift of not less than six (6) consecutive hours of work is paid half of the per day compensation. § 17-8-1(c).

8.2.4 Failure to Serve

In general elections, a duly appointed poll worker who fails to attend the election without an excuse may be charged with committing a violation. §§ 17-8-6 and 17-17-11.

8.2.5 Additional Poll Workers

The appointing board may authorize the appointment of additional poll workers as necessary to serve at any polling place. The appointing board may appoint the number of precinct election officials necessary for each precinct, however, the county commission must approve any additional precinct election workers beyond the number paid in the November 2004 general elections. In the event of a change in the number of precincts, the appointing board may appoint according to the average number of precinct officials in the November 2004 election. § 17-8-1.

8.2.6 Alternate Poll Workers

The judge of probate or other appropriate county election officials may appoint additional clerks and inspectors from within the county to serve as dedicated alternates. The salaries of these officials are eligible for state reimbursement. Up to four alternate officials may be appointed in counties of less than 100,000 people, with up to 12 alternates in counties of 100,000 to 250,000 and up to 24 alternates in counties of more than 250,000. The first priority must be given for the appointment of alternates who are registered voters at the precinct where a vacancy exists. § 17-8-1(d).

8.3 Voting Systems

8.3.1 Paper Ballots

Generally, paper ballots are no longer used in Alabama. However,
because of the low cost, some small municipalities may still employ the paper ballot method.

### 8.3.2 Mechanical Voting Machines

Mechanical voting machines are no longer used in Alabama. For historical information regarding the procedures for these machines, consult the 10th edition of this handbook.

### 8.3.3 Electronic Voting Machines

State election law was originally written for general elections using paper ballots. Some special procedures are provided for the use of electronic voting machines, for electronic voting, and for primary elections. See §§ 17-7-1 through 29; see also Appendix T for regulations concerning these systems.

The county commission is responsible for providing an adequate number of electronic voting machines for each polling place. § 17-6-4.

### 8.4 Voting Place Administration

Precinct election officials are responsible for the administration of the polling place on election day. Precinct election officials are responsible for opening, closing, and operating the polls. Poll watchers, who represent the interests of candidates or parties, may be present during the operation and closing of the polls.

#### 8.4.1 Polling Place Materials

At the counties’ expense, the judge of probate of each county must have printed all ballots, forms, and other supplies necessary for the conduct of any state or county election. § 17-6-47. When two parties participate in a primary election, ballots and other election stationery must be printed on a different color paper for each party. § 17-13-8. The judge of probate furnishes these supplies to the sheriff.

It is the duty of the sheriff to deliver the supplies, together with boxes containing the ballots, to each polling place not later than one hour before the polls are scheduled to open on election day. §§ 17-6-47 and 17-13-9. Poll workers should receive a packet of supplies as follows:
(a) ballots (at least one ballot for each registered voter at that place) (§ 17-6-44);
(b) the list of qualified voters for the precinct (§ 17-6-5);
(c) precinct election officials and poll watchers -- printed forms on which their oaths may be sworn;
(d) provisional ballot supplies;
(e) poll lists—blank, numbered forms provided for the names of those individuals who vote in the election;
(f) three instructional posters to be posted in each precinct (§ 17-6-46);
(g) envelopes in which returns may be made (§ 17-13-9);
(h) precinct ballot counters (§ 17-6-4);
(i) other stationery or blank forms (§ 17-6-47);
(j) sample ballot (§ 17-6-46); and,
(k) voter update forms and voter registration forms (Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-2-.13).

8.4.2 Precinct Election Officials Reporting for Duty

Precinct election officials report to the polling place no later than 30 minutes before the polls open to organize themselves and prepare for voters. § 17-9-7. The necessary supplies and equipment will be delivered to the polling place. The list of registered voters will also be delivered. Names of persons who have obtained absentee ballots will be identified as absentee voters. § 17-11-5. Precinct election officials should check the physical arrangement of the polling place before the voters arrive. At the appointed time, an inspector announces that the polls are open. § 17-9-9.

8.4.3 Absent Officials

The polls open at 7:00 a.m. § 17-9-6. If any election officials have not arrived at the polling place by that time, the remaining officials may fill the vacancies with qualified electors who are eligible to vote at the polling place. If the inspector is not present, the remaining officials may choose one of their number to serve as inspector and appoint a replacement clerk. §§ 17-8-6 and 17-17-11.

However, before taking such a step, it is wise to contact the appointing board for advice. The missing officials may simply be late or trained
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alternates may be available. Precinct election officials should be told which official they should call in case of problems.

8.4.4 Oath

Before beginning their duties, the inspectors and clerks must take an oath to uphold the law, perform their duties and affirm that they will not discriminate in any manner against any voter because of race, sex, religion, or political affiliation. This oath may be administered by any person authorized by law to administer oaths or by the inspector. §§ 17-8-8, 17-13-48, and 11-46-28; Harris v. Siegelman, 700 F. Supp. 1083 (M.D. Ala. 1988).

Poll watchers are also sworn to faithfully observe the law for the conduct of elections. §§ 17-8-7 and 11-46-35(b).

8.4.5 Precinct Election Official Duties

If specific duties have not been assigned in advance, the poll workers should decide who will perform the various required duties.

(a) The inspector is in general charge of the polling place and serves as returning officer.

(b) The registration clerk is responsible for checking the voter’s I.D. to locate and mark off the voter's name from the list.

(c) The poll list clerk allows the voter to sign the voter’s poll list, records the name of each voter on the clerk’s poll list, and gives the voter the ballot.

(d) The ballot clerk assists the voter as necessary to deposit the ballot in the precinct ballot counter and alert the voter if the ballot is rejected. § 17-8-1(b).

For municipal election officials, see §§ 11-46-28(d).
8.4.6 Absentee Voters

Before the polls open, the absentee election manager will underscore on the list of qualified voters the names of those who have already cast an absentee ballot and mark beside the name the word “absentee.” The Secretary of State may also provide for electronic access to the absentee election manager’s county list of voters. The absentee election manager furnishes to each voting place a list of the voters registered there who have applied for absentee ballots. § 17-11-5. In municipal elections the city clerk prepares and distributes this list. §§ 11-46-28(e) and 11-46-57.

8.4.7 Physical Arrangement

There are certain legal and practical requirements for the physical arrangement of the voting place:

(a) Voters should have a place to stand (or sit in the case of the infirm) while waiting to have their registration checked.

(b) A sample ballot should be posted where voters can examine it before they reach the official’s table. Sample ballots will be included in the election supplies. § 17-6-46.

(c) There should be places for voters to prepare their ballots confidentially and with privacy. § 17-6-34; Ala. Admin. Code r. 307-X-1-.09.

(d) Instructions on the procedure to vote including how to cast a vote and how to cast a provisional ballot must be posted. § 17-6-46.

(e) Voter instructions on how to correct the ballot before it is cast and how to correct or change a ballot through the issuance of a replacement ballot. § 17-2-4.

(f) The voting place must be accessible for individuals with disabilities in a manner that assures privacy and confidentiality. § 17-2-4(c).

(g) It is very important to locate the nearest telephone which will be available throughout election day if a polling official does not have a cell phone. Workers may have to contact the sheriff, judge of probate, or board of registrars at any time. Note that some offices may close before the polls do, so be sure to locate a telephone or cell phone that will be available whenever it is needed.

(h) A public notice should be posted to inform voters who are
either mobility disabled or over the age of 70 that they may request to move to the front of the voting line. § 17-9-13(c).

8.4.8 Voting Equipment

Where electronic voting is conducted, voting equipment consists of an electronic voting machine for reading and tabulating votes with an attached receptacle for storing ballots. In municipal elections using paper ballots, there must be one voting booth or compartment for every 100 voters. § 11-46-34.

The judge of probate must have each electronic voting device tested before each election. Ala. Admin. Code r. 307-X-1-.04. Additionally, the inspector is responsible for testing each precinct ballot counter before the polls open on election day. A printout is produced to verify the registers are set at zero. Procedures for this check will vary by manufacturer, but all equipment certified for use in Alabama must have a procedure to ensure that all votes register and the public counter is set at zero before the polls open. All precinct election officials and at least two watchers of opposing interests (if any are present) sign a certificate indicating that the check has been conducted and that the equipment is in order. Ala. Admin. Code r. 307-X-1-.11.

Any error must be reported to the custodian and the probate judge. No vote can be tabulated on the equipment until the equipment is repaired or a substitute is provided. Ala. Admin. Code r. 307-X-1-.11. However, the polls must remain open and voters may deposit ballots in a ballot box or other suitable container. Once the polls close, these ballots must be either counted by hand or deposited into a working ballot counter. Ala. Admin. Code r. 307-x-1-.17(5)

8.4.9 Voting Hours

Polls open at 7:00 a.m. and close at 7:00 p.m. All polling places in the eastern time zone open and close pursuant to the eastern time except that such polling places in Chambers and Lee county may, by resolution of the county commission, open according to central time. § 17-9-6.

8.5 General Rules of Polling Place

The Code provides a number of rules governing election day activities.
These rules cover keeping order in the polling place, the secrecy of the ballot, the integrity of the process, and accessibility.

8.5.1 Keeping Order

Poll workers and watchers are forbidden to drink intoxicating beverages. § 17-17-12. In primaries, it is a violation for anyone to be drunk or intoxicated at the polling place on election day. § 17-17-51.

According to the Attorney General’s Office, private property owners that permit their property to be used as a polling place can restrict the use of that property beyond thirty feet of the entrance to the polling place. Unless otherwise permitted by private property owners, the public may use only those portions of the private property open to the public for voting purposes. AG AO 99-00243. This prevents campaigners from assembling or distributing literature at the polling place against the will of the property owner on the portions of the property not generally open for voting purposes.

The sheriff is responsible for the preservation of order in all elections. In municipal elections this function is performed by the chief law enforcement officer of the municipality. §§ 17-9-1, 17-17-2, and 11-46-28(i).

The Attorney General has issued advisory opinions concerning firearms at polling places. Local governments may not ban firearms at polling places on private property. However, “owners of private property may also choose to forbid firearms on their property, even if the person with the firearm has a permit.” AG AO 2014-074. The power to restrict firearms at public polling places may vary.

8.5.2 No Loitering Around Polls

No loitering is permitted within 30 feet of the door of the building of the polling place. A person who has voted must immediately leave the polling place, go beyond the 30-foot limit, and may not enter the polling place again. §§ 17-9-13 and 17-17-21. The only persons who may remain continuously at the polls are the election officials, the judge of probate, the sheriff or his deputy, and poll watchers. § 17-9-50.
8.5.3 Penalties Applicable to Election Officials

State election laws prescribe penalties for failure of the election officials to conduct the election in the proper manner. *See generally §§ 17-17-2, 17-17-12, and 11-46-61 through 65.*

The National Voter Registration Act further provides criminal penalties for wrongful acts committed during voter registration and conduct of the election. 52 U.S.C. § 20511.

8.5.4 Secrecy of the Ballot

Every voter has the right to vote a secret ballot and that ballot should be kept secret and inviolate. §§ 17-6-34 and 17-13-10. It is a Class A misdemeanor for election officials to disclose votes. § 17-17-18.

Except in a contest, it is illegal to break the seal on the voted ballot box or the record of election container to copy a poll list or to compare poll list numbers with ballot numbers. §§ 17-17-7, 17-17-16, and 17-17-29. Provisional ballots will be numbered and sealed. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6-.06 et seq.

8.5.5 Integrity of the Process

It is a violation for electors to interfere with other electors in their ballot preparation. § 17-17-21.

It is also a misdemeanor for an inspector to alter a ballot or substitute a ballot. § 17-17-42.

It is a felony to vote more than once, to vote illegally, or to impersonate another voter. §§ 17-17-36, 17-17-37, 17-17-15, 17-13-24, and 17-13-25.

It is illegal for anyone to attempt to bribe, influence, or hinder a voter in the exercise of a free vote. §§ 17-17-17, 17-17-33, 17-17-34, 17-17-38, 17-17-39, and 17-17-43.

An employer, an officer or agent of a corporation may not intimidate employees to influence their votes. §§ 17-17-44 and 17-17-45. A candidate guilty of bribing or influencing a voter is ineligible for the term of office to which they may be elected. § 17-17-41.
The National Voter Registration Act further provides criminal penalties for wrongful acts during voter registration and conduct of the election. 52 U.S.C. § 20511.

8.5.6 Accessibility

Chief election officials are required to post a notice at each polling place to inform voters who are mobility disabled or over the age of 70 that they may request to move to the front of the polling line. § 17-9-13(c).

Under federal law each political subdivision in every state is charged with making certain that all polling places have a reasonable number of permanent registration facilities, and registration and voting aids are made available to the elderly and the handicapped. 52 U.S.C. §§ 20102, 20103. Should a state or political subdivision fail to comply with the Act, the United States Attorney General or the person who is personally aggrieved by the non-compliance may bring an action for declaratory or injunctive relief in the appropriate federal district court. 52 U.S.C. § 20105. Polling places must also comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act. See 42 U.S.C. § 12101 et seq.

8.5.7 Photographs and Videotape

Every voter has the right to vote a secret ballot and the ballot be kept secret and inviolate. § 17-6-34. Under Act No. 2019-370 it is a Class A misdemeanor for a person to reveal or take a photograph of another voter’s ballot. However, a person may photograph their own ballot and may post such photos on the Internet. § 17-9-50.1.

A person is allowed to photograph general election activities at a polling place as long as they remain 30 feet outside a polling place and do not photograph voters marking their ballots. After the polling places close, one member of the news media may enter the polling place and photograph vote tabulation. AG AO 2000-160.

8.5.8 Model and Diagrams

The election officers must post three large type posters (sample ballots) around the voting place. These posters are provided by the judge of probate. One set must be posted near the entrance of the voting place. Another set must be plainly visible near the place where voters are identified. The remaining set may be placed in visible locations according
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to the layout of the voting facility. § 17-6-46. In counties where five percent of the voting age public has a language other than English, instructions must also appear in the alternative language. § 17-6-46.

8.6 Voting Procedures

When the polls are open, electors will present themselves to the poll workers for the purpose of voting. There are five basic steps for each voter: checking registration; checking identification; signing the poll list; recording the voter's name; and the act of voting. In addition, there are some general rules governing the conduct of the polling place.

8.6.1 List of Qualified Voters

A ballot cast in any election in a precinct, district, ward, or any other subdivision in which the voter’s name does not appear on the official list of the precinct, district or ward is illegal and must be excluded from being counted. § 17-10-3. The list of registered voters must be published in a newspaper of general circulation at least 20 days before the primary election. Any voters whose names were inadvertently omitted from the list have 10 days to satisfy the board of registrars that their names should be on the list. A supplemental printing of these omitted names must be published seven days preceding the election. § 17-4-1.

8.6.2 List of Registered Voters

A list of persons registered to vote in the precinct is provided by the city clerk in municipal elections and the judge of probate in all other elections. § 17-1-2(14). Some individuals whose names appear on the list of registered voters may have acquired absentee ballots. The absentee election manager sends a list of their names to each polling place. These names are to be stricken from the list of registered voters and “absentee” should be written next to the name to indicate why it was stricken. § 17-11-5(c). The purpose of this procedure is to prevent a person from voting an absentee ballot and also casting a "regular vote" at the polling place. Any person whose name does not appear on the official list of voters may cast a "provisional" ballot. § 17-10-2.

8.6.3 Only Party Members May Vote in Primaries

Although there is no party registration, a person must choose to be a
member of the political party whose ballot he or she requests and may vote that party’s ballot only. The voter attests to membership in the party by signing the poll list used at primary elections, which contains at its top a statement indicating the voter’s preference for that party and when voting in the Democratic Party primary that they will support its nominees in the ensuing general election. The Republicans do not have such a statement. §§ 17-13-7 and 17-13-8. The Alabama Republican Party obtained an injunction preventing this pledge from being placed on its ballot materials. *Alabama Republican Party v. State of Alabama*, No. 90-0267-BH, (Ala., 1991).

In 1986, the United States District Court for the Middle District of Alabama held that the Democratic Party rule prohibiting crossover voting in a primary was enforceable and did not violate the United States Constitution or the Alabama Constitution. The Court ruled the Alabama Attorney General in 1986 violated Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act when, without pre-clearing his actions with the Justice Department, he encouraged citizens who had voted in the state Republican primary to vote in the Democratic Party runoff election in violation of Democratic Party rules prohibiting crossover voting. *Henderson v. Graddick*, 641 F.Supp. 1192 (M.D. Ala. 1986).

The lists of qualified voters are not divided according to party, and no designation of party membership follows the voter’s name. Hence, there is no convenient method of establishing party membership in case of doubt. But in no event may a voter cast a vote for candidates in different primaries on the same day.

### 8.6.4 Voters May Not Change Political Parties from Primary to Primary Runoff

If a voter participates in a political party’s primary election, the voter may only participate in the primary runoff election of the same party. A voter who does not participate in a primary election may participate in any party’s primary runoff election. § 17-13-7.1; see also Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6.1-.01.

### 8.6.5 Checking Registration

Before allowing a person to vote, poll workers must determine that they are a qualified elector in that precinct. AG AO 2004-041. For most voters the process is quite simple because their names appear on the list of
registered voters. Whenever a prospective voter’s name does not appear on the list, additional steps are required to determine their eligibility:

**8.6.5.1 Check List of Registered Voters**

The clerk should attempt to locate the person’s name in the list of registered voters. If the name appears, it should be marked through so that the same name may not be voted twice. The voter must then sign his or her name on one of the poll lists before being allowed to vote. § 17-9-11.

**8.6.5.2 Check Inactive Voter List**

Inactive voters will either be so designated in the voter list, or contained in a separate roster. Inactive voters must update their voter registration record before being permitted to vote. § 17-4-9. Update forms are included in the election supplies. Once the form is completed, the voter may cast a regular ballot. The clerk should place the completed update form in an envelope addressed to the board of registrars.

These update forms are a critical part of the voter file maintenance process. Updating inactive voters ensures that the board of registrars has an accurate address for each voter.

**8.6.5.3 Written Proof of Registration**

If a person’s name is not on the list of registered voters, ask for written proof of registration. Such proof may be a certificate from the board of registrars. § 17-10-3.

The board of registrars should be notified of all persons voting by certificate. This is because the certificate issued to voters when they originally register is not collected when people change their residence or otherwise become ineligible. The clerk should take the certificate and keep it with the list of registered voters to prevent it from being used twice in a single election and to have it available in the event of a contest. If the person presents acceptable proof, the clerk should add their name to the list of registered voters, mark it to indicate that the person has voted, and allow them to vote.
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If the board of registrar’s office confirms that the individual is registered to vote, the registrars can give authorization over the phone for that person to vote a regular ballot. The individual must complete a voter reidentification/update form. The poll worker who spoke to the registrar must fill out that portion on the back of the voter reidentification/update form indicating the name of the registrar who gave authorization for the individual to vote. The poll worker must also sign the form. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6-.04.

If the person does not have written proof of registration, the clerk should call the board of registrars. The registrars may have a record of the individual’s registration and if so, they may obtain a certificate by returning to the courthouse.

8.6.5.4 Checking Other Poll Lists

People may vote in the county and precinct of their domicile and nowhere else. § 17-9-10. A poll list is often provided to each polling place with lists of registered voters for all other precincts so that poll workers may check for registration in other precincts without calling the courthouse. Copies of the poll lists and seven-day supplement published in the newspaper should also be provided.

8.6.5.5 Voting by Provisional Ballot

Any qualified voters residing in a precinct or voting district may vote a provisional ballot when their name is not on the official list. § 17-10-3. For more information on provisional voting, see Chapter 10.

8.6.5.6 Voter Update Forms

Voters who are inactive are required to complete a voter reidentification/update form prior to voting at the polling place so that their voter registration can be updated. §17-4-9.

8.6.6 Voter Identification

Prior to voting, each voter must present one of the following forms of valid photo identification to an appropriate election official:

   (a) A valid Alabama driver’s license or nondriver identification card
   (b) A valid Alabama photo voter identification card
(c) A valid U.S. passport

(d) A valid employee photo identification card issued by the federal, state, or local government

(e) A valid student or employee photo identification card issued by an Alabama public or private college, university, or post-grad technical or professional school

(f) A valid U.S. military photo identification card

(g) A valid tribal photo identification card

Any other valid photo identification card issued by an entity of federal, state, or local government authorized by law to issue personal identification. § 17-9-30(a).

An individual who is unable to present valid photo identification may vote by provisional ballot. Alternatively, such an individual may vote if the individual is positively identified by two election officials as a voter on the poll list who is eligible to vote and both election officials sign the voters list alongside where the voter signs. §§ 17-9-30(f) and 17-17-28.

Voters entitled to vote by absentee ballot pursuant to the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act, Section 3(b)(2)(B)(ii) of the Voting Accessibility for the Elderly and Handicapped Act, or any other federal law, are not required to produce identification prior to voting. §§ 17-9-30(d) and 17-17-28.

**8.6.7 Completing the Poll List**

All voters must sign a poll list unless they are illiterate or disabled, in which case assistance may be provided. §§ 17-17-15 and 17-9-11. Poll lists are provided in the election supplies. The lists are usually printed in the form of booklets with numbered lines on each page. However, counties or municipalities may choose to utilize electronic poll books instead of printed lists. § 17-4-2.1. The Secretary of State’s regulations governing electronic poll books are provided in Appendix T of this Handbook.

The poll list clerk also records each voter’s name on a separate poll list, which is often titled “Names of Voters” but which will be referred to here as the “clerk’s poll list.” The clerk’s poll list must match the voters’ poll list in the number and order of names. § 17-8-1. Having a clerk record names ensures that voters can be identified in case of a contest, even if their signatures are illegible.
In primary elections there will be separate lists for each party. The poll list may contain a pledge of support for the party’s nominees, and by signing the poll list the voter is also signing the pledge. §§ 17-13-7(b).

Elector may vote only in the primary of the party whose poll list they sign. When constitutional amendments are voted on during a primary, there should also be a poll list for persons who wish to vote only on the amendments.

Assistance in signing the poll list may be required by voters who are disabled or illiterate. In the case of a physical handicap, a poll worker writes the voter’s name on the poll list, and then signs his or her own name on the same line. §§ 17-17-15 and 17-9-11.

In the case of illiteracy, the voter makes his or her mark on the list, a poll worker writes the voter’s name beside it, then the worker signs his or her own name on the same line as a witness. §§ 17-17-15 and 17-9-11.

To obtain assistance, the voter must specifically request assistance by identifying the person from whom assistance is sought including a poll official, and by signing in the appropriate column of the voters’ poll list. The person providing assistance signs in the appropriate column on the same line as the assisted voter. By signing, the assistants attest to the statement printed on the form that they are not the voter’s employer, an agent of the employer, or an officer or agent of the voter’s union. If the voter is unable to sign the poll list, the person giving assistance will write the voter’s name in the appropriate column and sign his or her name in the appropriate column.

8.6.8 Voter Receiving the Ballot

After the voter’s registration has been established and he or she has signed the poll list, the poll list clerk will take a ballot from the ballot package and give it to the voter.

8.6.9 The Act of Voting

The voter goes to a suitable area in the polling place and marks the ballot. Depending upon the type of tabulating equipment used, the voter will either mark a designated space next to the candidate's name or use one of the options listed below. These options may be used in completing the
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ballot in general elections only. A ballot marking device with touchscreen capability and alternative input methods for persons with disabilities (e.g., “sip and puff” tube) is provided in every polling place to allow voters to electronically record a vote on a ballot that is later fed into the ballot counter. Special operating instructions will also be provided.

8.6.10 Straight and Split Ticket Voting

In general elections, voters may complete their ballots in a variety of ways:

(a) **Split ticket.** The voter may mark by the name of each candidate for which he or she wishes to vote. The “yes” or “no” blocks for constitutional amendments and referenda are marked in similar fashion. If a voter does not mark any candidate for a particular office, no vote will be counted for that office. § 17-6-38.

(b) **Straight ticket.** The voter may vote a straight ticket by marking the areas immediately under the name of one party. This action will cause votes to be counted for every candidate of that party and no others. § 17-6-35. However, when a ballot is marked for a straight party ticket but does not carry a party candidate for all offices to be filled, the voter may vote for candidates in other parties in the offices omitted or write in the names of candidates in the blank space under the title of the office. § 17-6-39.

(c) **Straight ticket with exceptions.** After marking beneath the party’s name the voter may make exceptions by marking the names of some candidates for other parties. §§ 17-6-36, 17-6-27 and 17-6-39. Additionally, when two or more candidates are to be elected to the same office (for instance, to a county commission) and a voter desires to vote for candidates for this office in different parties, the voter marks before the names of these candidates on his or her ballot. § 17-6-37.

(d) **Write-in votes.** The voter may also write in candidates whose names are not on the ballot. §§ 17-6-40 and 17-6-27. Write-in procedures vary somewhat by manufacturer. Instructions must be posted in general elections.

In primary elections, of course, there are no separate party lists or “tickets,” and a mark must be made by the name of each candidate to cast a vote for them.
8.6.11 Voter Assistance

Any person is allowed voting assistance as long as the registered voter seeking assistance and the person providing assistance sign the proper column on the voting list, and the person assisting is not the employer, agent of the employer, or union agent of the voter. § 17-9-13(a). A poll watcher or candidate may assist a voter at the request of the voter. Earlier statutory assistance provisions that required an oath were found unconstitutional in *Harris v. Siegelman*, 700 F. Supp. 1083 (M.D. Ala. 1988). The court does provide that "any person who wishes assistance in voting may have that assistance from any person the voter chooses, except as prohibited in the Voting Rights Act of 1965."

In municipal elections, if voters are unable to read or write, or are physically disabled and cannot make their marks on the ballot, the voter may select a person to provide assistance and if that person is not present the inspector may send for the person. §§ 11-46-40 and 11-46-51.

8.6.12 Time to Vote

Poll workers must make every effort to give each voter adequate time to vote. A previous limit of three minutes was declared unconstitutional in *Harris v. Siegelman*, 700 F. Supp. 1083 (M.D. Ala. 1988). That court held that a five-minute waiting period, when there are other voters in line, was more appropriate. If there is a line waiting, poll workers may use the following procedures to prevent long delays:

(a) After four minutes, ask the voter if he or she needs assistance. Tell the voter that anyone of the voter’s choice who is currently in the polling place, including another voter or poll worker, may assist (except for the voter’s employer, an agent of the employer, or an officer or agent of the voter’s union).

(b) If the voter does not request assistance, allow him or her one more minute. Then, if others are waiting, inform the voter that time is up and ask him or her to leave.

(c) If the voter does request assistance, the poll worker should provide the assistance or get the person requested so long as the person is already in the polling place and does not have a disqualifying interest as provided above. If there is no line, the voter and the assistant have as much time as necessary to finish voting. If there is a line, they have five minutes after the assistant enters the booth.

(d) When the voter asks for assistance after entering the booth, both the voter and the assistant must sign the poll list as provided under
the rules for assistance after voting and before leaving the polling place. If the voter has already signed in the appropriate column, the voter must simply sign again on the same line in the appropriate column. The assistant must sign on the same line in the appropriate column. § 17-9-13.

8.6.13 Submitting the Ballot

When the voter has completed the ballot, the voter must deposit the ballot in the electronic voting machine. The ballot clerk assists with this process. § 17-8-1.

8.7 Write-in Votes

Write-in votes may be cast in general elections for state and county officers, but not in primary or municipal elections. If a voter desires to vote for any person whose name does not appear on the general election ballot, the voter writes the name in the proper place in the blank column and fills in the voting space by the name written in. §§ 17-6-27, 17-6-28, 17-6-40, and 11-46-43. See also Ala. Admin. Code r. 307-X-1-.16.

The name of a write-in vote must be physically written on the ballot. It is not valid to use a rubber stamp or stick on label in lieu of actually writing in the name. AG AO 81-00029. Write-in votes should be counted only for living human beings. A write-in vote for a fictitious party such as "Mickey Mouse" will not constitute a vote. AG AO 2000-048.

Write-in votes are counted only upon a determination that the total number of write-in votes for a specific office is greater than or equal to the difference in votes between the two candidates receiving the greatest number of votes for the specific office. Alternatively, the write-in votes cast for a specific election may be counted upon written request of a voter who participated in the election. The request must be accompanied by a bond or certified check in an amount sufficient to cover the cost of counting the write-in votes. Such requests must be submitted to the judge of probate for county offices or to the Secretary of State for state and federal offices by 5:00 p.m. on the first Friday following the election. § 17-6-28.
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8.8 Poll Watchers

State law authorizes poll watchers and prescribes certain rules for them. See §§ 17-8-7, 17-13-11, and 11-46-35. Poll watchers are designated by candidates or political parties to watch the voting process inside the precinct on election day. A watcher must be a resident and qualified elector of the state. § 17-8-7. Each watcher should have an appointment letter or “credential” signed by an appropriate person.

8.8.1 Number

In a primary election any candidate may have one watcher in a polling place. § 17-13-11. In a general election, there may be one watcher in a polling place for each party or organization which has nominated candidates for that election. § 17-8-7.

8.8.2 Appointment

In primaries, as in general elections, each poll watcher’s appointment must be in writing. § 17-13-11. In general elections, poll watchers may be named by the chair of the county executive committee, by nominees for office, or by beat committee members so long as the limit on one watcher per party or organization per polling place is not exceeded. § 17-8-7.

In a special election in which there are no candidates, each political party, through a writing submitted to the inspector by the chair of the county executive committee, may appoint a watcher for each polling place. §17-8-7.

A poll watcher must present the appointment letter to the precinct inspector when entering the voting center. The inspector will administer the oath of office to the poll watcher and retain the appointment letter as long as the poll watcher remains in the precinct. When the poll watcher wants to leave, the poll watcher should retrieve the appointment letter from the inspector so the poll watcher will have it to present to the inspector at the next location.
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8.8.3 Time

Poll watchers may be present in the polling place from the time that the preliminaries of opening the polls begin until the results are posted and certificates of the results are signed. § 17-8-7.

8.8.4 Oath

Each watcher must be sworn to faithfully observe the rule of law for the conduct of the election. § 17-8-7. The oath for poll watchers is the same as that taken by poll workers.

8.8.5 Permissible Activities

Poll watchers may observe the conduct of the election. They may be present to observe the preliminaries at the opening of the polls at 7:00 a.m., observe the voters during the day and see the ballots as they are counted at the end of the day. Poll watchers may also observe absentee ballots and affidavits when they are reviewed during the count in the absentee box. §17-8-7.

A poll watcher cannot wear any clothing, stickers, hats, etc., that identify the poll watcher with a particular party or candidate. A watcher cannot attempt to influence voters in any way. A watcher is generally allowed to observe all aspects of the voting process at a precinct, but the poll watcher cannot interfere or hinder the voting process. A watcher is allowed to check the number of ballots cast on the ballot counters, as well as to observe the signing of the poll lists and to monitor voter check-in at the registration table.

Poll watchers may not simultaneously serve as election officials. §§17-8-7 and 17-13-11. In addition, poll watchers must observe the general rules for the conduct of the polling place. They may not disturb or attempt to influence voters, campaign, or electioneer. §§ 17-17-21, 17-13-11, 17-17-38, and 17-17-43. While inside the polling place, they should refrain from wearing buttons, badges, or ribbons which have a candidate’s name printed on them. AG AO 84-00020.

8.9 No Counting of Votes During Polling Hours

Votes are not counted until the polls are closed. §§ 17-12-6 and 11-46-44.
8.10 Closing the Polls

The polls in state and county elections close at 7:00 p.m. §§ 17-9-6 and 11-46-28(a). Anyone who is within the voting room at closing time, but has not voted, will be permitted to vote. § 17-12-1.

A federal or state court order may extend the time for closing the polls beyond 7:00 p.m. Persons who vote during the extended time period must vote a provisional ballot. § 17-10-2(4).

8.10.1 Clearing the Polling Place

At the time appointed for closing the poll, the poll workers should begin to clear the polling place of voters. Qualified voters who are waiting in the room (or in a line which extends outside the room) must be permitted to vote. § 17-12-1.

Voters are not allowed to leave the line and return after the polls are closed. As soon as the last ballot has been given out, the poll list clerk must record the number of that ballot on a certificate. § 17-12-1.

8.10.2 Voting Officials May Not Adjourn

At the end of the voting day no recess or adjournment is permitted. The inspectors and clerks proceed immediately to count the votes and continue without interruption until the certificates of results have been signed. § 17-9-8.

8.11 Sealing Records

8.11.1 General Elections

Before the inspectors begin to count ballots, one of the poll lists must be sealed in a special envelope included in the election supplies. § 17-9-12.

8.11.2 Primaries

Before the ballots are counted, each party’s poll list that was signed by the voters must be sealed in an envelope designated to the appropriate political party chair, and the inspector must sign across every fold of the envelope. § 17-13-14. (The envelopes provided for this purpose have the
appropriate places for signatures clearly designated). The list of registered voters must be sealed and signed in the same fashion. § 17-13-14.

8.12 Certificates of Result

A certificate of result is a printout from the electronic voting machine detailing the election results recorded by that machine. Under Alabama law, several of each of these certificates are necessary as they must be provided to a number of different election officials.

8.12.1 Creating Certificates of Result

After closing the polls and sealing the required records as prescribed above, the officials are to follow the manufacturer’s instructions to lock the equipment against further voting and to obtain a printout of the votes on each office and ballot question. The paper should not be torn from the machine until after the first printout of the results has been made so that all printing during the day from the initial test before the polls opened through the first complete printout of results will be on one continuous sheet or roll of paper. § 17-12-1

All election officials should immediately sign the sheet. This printout, together with any necessary additions as outlined below, is the original certificate of result. Then at least four more printouts of the results must be produced and torn out to be distributed as required by statute. § 17-12-1.

The next step is to complete the certificates of results by adding any necessary information that is not automatically printed. This information may include: the name of the precinct, the date, the identifying number (serial number) of the tabulating equipment, the value on the public counter indicating the number of votes cast, the name of each candidate next to the total number of votes for that candidate, the number and short title of each proposition next to the number of votes for and against that proposition., and in general elections only, the number of write-in votes cast in each race on the ballot. § 17-12-1 and Ala. Admin. Code r. 307-x-1.18.

8.12.2 Dispatching Certificates of Result

In each election, a number of certificates of result are needed.
First, the original certificate of result should be sent to the judge of probate for public inspection and use in an election challenge.

Another copy of the certificate of result must be posted in front of the polling place immediately following the count. § 17-12-10. In primary elections, this copy must be posted within two hours after closing the polls. § 17-13-14(b).

In a primary election, the county executive committees act as canvassing boards and a certificate should be sent to the chairs of each these committees along with the voters poll list for their primary. Also in primaries, a copy must be sent to the chairs of the state executive committees of the political parties. § 17-13-16

In any election, one copy of the certificate of result must also be preserved in case the original is lost or destroyed. This copy must be signed by the inspector and sealed in an envelope. The inspector must then write their name across the folds of this envelope. This copy must be delivered to the judge of probate. § 17-12-12.

A copy of the certificate of result should also be sealed in the records of election container in both primary and general elections. §§ 17-12-12(1)(c) and 17-13-14(a)(1).

Placing large numerals (1, 2, 3, 4, etc.) on envelopes and corresponding numerals on the certificate of results sheets can help ensure that each envelope contains the appropriate sheet and that each county election official receives the appropriate envelope. A simple instruction sheet can be included with the supplies to indicate, by number, which certificate of results is posted, left in the machine, returned to the judge of probate, sent to the sheriff, sent to the county committee chair, etc. Not only does this permit a quicker tabulation of the results but should also prevent confusion.

Within two hours after the polls close, the inspectors of each voting place must post their results in the county courthouse at a place designated by the judge of probate. §§ 17-12-8 and 17-13-13(b).

In municipal elections, a signed “statement of the votes” must be placed in a sealed envelope along with the poll list signed by the voters and the list of registered voters and delivered to the city clerk by the returning officer.
Additionally, a separate list of the vote totals must be attached to the outside of ballot box once they have been counted and sealed. § 11-46-45.

8.12.3 Ballot Accounting Certificate

The ballot accounting certificate(s) must also be completed. It must list the number of each ballot style issued to the precinct, the number of voted ballots, the number of signatures on the poll list, the number of spoiled ballots, the number of challenged ballots, and the number of unused ballots. Ala. Admin. Code r. 307-x-1-.18. Any discrepancies from the required totals on these forms must be reported to the judge of probate.

8.13 Return of the Ballots and Other Election Supplies

8.13.1 Primaries

The inspector of the precinct is given the envelope containing the poll list signed by the voters, along with another containing a certificate of results. Municipal elections may also have a tally sheet. These envelopes are addressed to the chair of the county committee of each party participating in the primary, and it is the responsibility of the inspector of the precinct to deliver these envelopes, the voted ballots container and the records of election container to the sheriff, the county returning officer. §§ 17-13-12 and 17-13-14.

The following items are to be placed in a records of election container:

(a) one certificate of the results;
(b) spoiled ballot envelope;
(c) clerk’s poll list;
(d) all partial pads; and,
(e) stubs of ballot pads.

After the voted ballot container has been sealed, it is given to the inspector who must deliver it together with the sealed envelopes to the sheriff. The sheriff must then deliver the envelopes to the county committee chairs at the office of the judge of probate no later than 10:00 a.m. on the Wednesday following the election. §§ 17-13-12 and 17-13-14.

In practice, however, these deliveries are made during the election night
after the work at the polls has been completed. In any event, the sheriff retains the voted ballots container, record of election container and provisional ballot box and the county chair retains the envelope containing the poll list, unopened except in instances provided by law (such as election contests). § 17-13-10. After the prescribed time, the election records are destroyed by the county chairs. § 17-13-15.

**8.13.2 General Elections**

After completing the certificates of result, election officials must seal voted ballots in a voted ballot box. As with the primaries, a separate records of election container must contain all spoiled ballots, unused ballots, and ballot stubs, as well as the clerk’s poll list and a certificate of result. The containers must be sealed and signed by all the election officials. Additionally, the electronic memory packs must be delivered to the judge of probate. § 17-12-12; see Appendix T for additional regulations concerning electronic voting systems.

The inspectors take ballots, seal them securely, and label the bundle to identify the election and offices that were on the ballot. For cities using paper ballots, the sealed envelope containing the second poll list also goes into the ballot box. § 11-46-45.

Compliance with this provision means sealing the ballots in a box on which is printed the date and kind of election. Any provisional ballots are labeled as provisional, and sealed in a separate box. The ballot box is then sealed and labeled to show the nature of its contents. In practice, the box is securely fastened by locks and a label is affixed bearing a printed list of the contents of the box. The ballot boxes are then turned over to the returning officer of that district or precinct, who must then deliver them (along with the other poll list, certificates of results, and list of registered voters) to the sheriff within two hours of departing the precinct. §§ 17-12-8 and 17-12-14.

In municipal elections, the returning officer takes the election materials and ballot box to the city clerk not later than 11:00 a.m. on the day after the polls close. § 11-46-45.
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8.14 Candidate Examination of Ballots

In all election contests (other than political party primaries or run-offs), candidates are allowed to examine ballots cast, given, or rejected in the election. § 17-16-45.

8.15 System of Canvassing the Ballots

A system of canvassing is an important aspect of any smooth running election. The following example is a system that is useful to counties or municipalities that have their own computer facilities.

Each precinct within the county has at least one electronic voting machine and each machine has a data pack or memory card which is the “brains” of the electronic voting machine and contains all of the voting information compiled on that particular machine on election day, including the number of votes each candidate or ballot issued received.

The data packs, or memory cards, are removed from the electronic voting machine at the end of the day, after polls have closed, and placed in an envelope which contains a computer generated label that lists the precinct (beat) and box number for that precinct. The envelope is then sealed and signed by all the election officials in that precinct and returned by the inspector of the precinct to the sheriff, who immediately delivers to the judge of probate at election central.

The data packs, or memory cards, are then placed in a computer tabulator which immediately transfers the vote totals from the precinct to the computer. The next data pack or memory card from another precinct is then placed in the tabulator and the computer will generate cumulative totals. This continues until the results from all precincts have been counted.

Periodic precincts and updates of cumulative totals are distributed to parties, candidates, and news media. The tabulation of results is unofficial until certified by the official canvass. Some counties project the results of the election from the computer on to a big screen to enable the candidates and the public to view the box by box results.

A system similar to the one above will speed up the tabulation and canvassing procedure and increase the credibility of the election process.
8.16 Penalties for Violation of Election Code

Alabama law provides penalties for violations of the election code ranging from violations to felonies. See Chapter 17 of Title 17; see also, municipal election laws §§ 11-46-59 thru 68 (municipal election laws) and §§ 13A-7-26, 13A-9-2, 13A-9-4, 13A-10-12, 13A-10-102, 13A-10-103, 13A-10-109, and 13A-11-10 (criminal code).

The penalties include fines ranging from a violation to Class C felony. Jail sentences may be for as long as 10 years. Examples of unlawful conduct proscribed by the election laws are failure of officers to perform duties required by the election laws, bribery or wrongfully influencing a voter, fraudulent voting, and violations of ballot secrecy. In view of this impressive set of penalties, it is obviously to the advantage of individuals involved with elections to become thoroughly familiar with the duties and responsibilities that the election laws place upon them.
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9.1 Canvassing Board

In all county, state, and federal elections except primary elections, the judge of probate, sheriff, and circuit clerk serve as members of the canvassing board of their county. In primary elections, the county executive committee of each political party participating in the primary elections serves as the canvassing board. §§ 17-12-15. The body responsible for counting provisional ballots is the canvassing board for the election. §§ 17-1-2(6) and 17-10-2(f)

For a general election, the sheriff may be represented by a deputy on the canvassing board. If the office of the judge of probate or the clerk of the circuit court is vacant, or if either or both are candidates in the election being canvassed, the appointing board must fill the vacant positions at the time poll workers are appointed. If the appointing board does not fill a vacancy or if any member of the canvassing board fails to attend the canvassing meeting, the sheriff must appoint a qualified elector of the county to fill the vacant position. § 17-12-15.
If all members of the canvassing board belong to the same political party, the sheriff must summon three reputable, qualified electors of the county who are members of the opposite political party to observe the proceedings. § 17-12-15.

9.2 General Elections

9.2.1 Provisional Ballots

The canvassing of provisional ballots by the canvassing board commences, at noon on the Tuesday seven days after the election, by tabulating the provisional ballots which have been certified by the board of registrars. The results must be posted in the courthouse and one copy shall be sealed with the provisional ballots, provisional voter affirmation challenges, and certification of the board of registrars and delivered with other records of the election. § 17-10-2(f).

9.2.2 Canvassing Returns

After a general election, the sheriff, circuit clerk, and judge of probate assemble at the courthouse at noon on the second Friday after the election and, in the presence of any other persons who may choose to attend, canvass the returns from the various precincts within the county and make a final statement of the election results. The final results are checked and rechecked. § 17-12-15.

9.2.3 Declaring Results

Immediately after determining the outcome of elections for county offices, the canvassing board must make a written declaration of the results, setting out the name of each successful candidate and the office to which he or she was selected. This declaration must be signed by at least two members of the canvassing board. The original declaration is filed for record in the probate office, a copy is posted at the courthouse door and a copy is immediately transmitted to the Secretary of State by fax or electronic transmission. § 17-12-16. The canvassing board must then make certificates showing the number of votes cast in the county by precincts for each candidate and file them with the judge of probate.
In the case of elections for state legislators and all civil officers commissioned by the Governor, except state executive officers, and for constitutional amendment elections, the judge of probate forwards the election certificates to the Secretary of State by precincts. §§ 17-12-9 and 17-14-51.

All returns required by law to be sent to the Secretary of State must, within 22 days after the election, be opened, counted, and certified in the presence of the Governor, the Secretary of State, and the Attorney General, or any two of them, or by the Secretary of State in the presence of any one of the other officers in the case of constitutional amendments. The Governor proclaims the results of the election, and the proclamation is published in a newspaper at the state capitol. §§ 17-12-17, 17-12-18, and 17-14-50 through 17-14-53.

9.2.4 Election Certificates

Election certificates relating to elections for Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, Auditor, Secretary of State, Treasurer, and Commissioner of Agriculture and Industries, are forwarded by the judge of probate to the Governor, who delivers them to the Speaker of the House at least 10 days before the time set for a joint session of the legislature. § 17-12-19. These returns are then canvassed and the results are proclaimed by the Speaker of the House during the first week of the Legislature’s organizational session in January. Ala. Const. § 115. The returns are then filed in the office of the Secretary of State. § 17-12-22.

9.3 Primary Elections

The county executive committees of the parties participating in the primary election meet at the courthouse not later than noon on Tuesday following the primary election to receive the returns, tabulate them by precincts, and publicly declare the results. The chair of the county executive committee, not later than the close of business on the seventh day following the primary, shall certify and return to the chair of the state executive committee the voting results.

On the Wednesday, 8 days following the primary, the state executive committee will meet and declare the results. The state executive committee will also provide the Secretary of State with the primary election returns on the same Wednesday. § 17-13-17.
When there is a run-off or second primary held due to no candidate receiving a majority of votes, the canvassing procedure following this election is the same after the initial primary. § 17-13-18(b).

### 9.4 Municipal Elections

Commencing at noon on the first Tuesday after the municipal election, the statements of results that have been delivered by the election officials to the municipal clerk are canvassed by the municipal governing body. If a candidate has received a majority of the votes cast, the council or commission declares that candidate elected and issues them a certificate of election. If no provisional ballots were cast or if the certification results of provisional ballots cast have been received prior to that time, the municipal governing body may canvas the results prior to the first Tuesday after the election at any special or regular meeting. § 11-46-55(a). A similar procedure is followed with respect to propositions voted on at municipal elections.

When no candidate receives a majority vote, the governing body orders a “run-off” election, to be held on the sixth Tuesday following the regular election, between the two candidates who received the greatest number of votes in the first election. The second election is held and its results are returned and canvassed in the same manner as was done in the first election, and the candidate receiving the highest number of votes is declared elected. A tie is decided by a majority vote of the entire municipal governing body. § 11-46-55(d).

The municipal clerk files each certificate of election with the judge of probate of the county in which the municipality is located, and the judge of probate records these certificates in the same way he or she records declarations of results for county offices. § 11-46-55(d).

### 9.5 Ballots and Other Records and Supplies

The used ballots and other election supplies and records delivered to the sheriff by the precinct returning officers are kept by the sheriff for a period of six months after an election when no federal races are on the ballot and twenty-two months after an election with a federal race on the ballot.
They then take the packages containing these materials out of the ballot boxes and destroy the election materials. If an election contest is instituted, he or she must preserve the ballots and other election materials until the contest is finally determined, in the event that they are needed in the settlement of the contest. § 17-12-7.

In municipal elections, these responsibilities belong to the municipal clerk. §§ 11-46-46.

9.6 Election Costs

The expenses incurred in conducting state and county elections are paid initially by the counties. Primaries, as well as general and special elections, are held at public expense. At a minimum, the state partially reimburses counties for the costs.

In the case of elections in which candidates for both federal or state and county offices are nominated or elected, the state reimburses the counties for one-half the cost of the election. § 17-16-3. If there are only candidates for federal or state offices voted upon, the state reimburses the counties for the entire expense of conducting the election. § 17-16-4.

When constitutional amendments affecting one or more counties and amendments affecting the state as a whole are included in the same election, the state reimburses the counties for one-half of the expenses of the election. § 17-16-5. When amendments affecting only the state as a whole are voted upon at any election, the state reimburses the counties for all costs of the election. § 17-16-6.

Certain election expenses are defined in § 17-16-2. However, the Election Expense Reimbursement Committee identifies other election expenses. The committee established a list of reimbursable expenses before the March 2012 primary. This list continues in effect unless amended by the committee at least 90 days before the primary in a future election cycle. § 17-16-2.1

Municipal elections are held at the expense of the municipality conducting the election with exceptions for Class 1 municipalities and cities and towns organized under a commission form of government. § 11-46-20.
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9.7 Challenge to Candidate’s Qualifications

The law makes no provision for challenge other than through a post-election contest. However, a person may wish to challenge the qualifications of a candidate before an election. Generally political party rules permit challenges to a candidate before primaries. Persons wishing to challenge a primary candidate should contact the county executive committee (for county offices) or the state executive committee (for district or state offices) for general information. Challenges based on such grounds as a lack of residency, eligibility to vote, or political or legal qualifications are normally heard by a party subcommittee with the right of appeal to the full committee. County appeals may be taken to the state executive committees.

The requirements of printing the ballots and other election supplies impose certain natural deadlines on challenges. Challenges involving candidates for state office should be initiated before the Secretary of State certifies candidates to the judges of probate. Challenges based on party rules should be completed before the party certifies its candidates to the Secretary of State (state offices) or the judge of probate (county offices).

The state party chair must certify candidates for state offices to the Secretary of State no later than 5:00 p.m. 82 days before the primary election. The county party chair must certify candidates for county offices to the judge of probate no later than 5:00 p.m. 82 days before the primary election. § 17-13-5(b).

Amendments to candidate certifications must be submitted to the Secretary of State, by the state party, or to the judge of probate, by the county party, no later than 76 days prior to a primary or general election. § 17-6-21(b).

9.8 Contested Elections

The law recognizes that the public, as well as the candidates, has a legitimate interest in fair elections. It provides safeguards during an election, grounds for a contest, and it permits individuals to contest the results after the votes are counted. § 17-16-40.

An automatic recount occurs, if not waived by the defeated candidate within 24 hours, when the margin of defeat in a general election is not
more than one-half of one percent of the votes cast for the office.  § 17-16-20.

Any person with standing to contest the election may petition the canvassing authority for a recount of any or all precinct returns. The time period for requesting a recount begins with the production of the certificate of result and ends 48 hours after the official canvass of county returns.  § 17-16-21.

Those contesting the results of a primary must be qualified electors, must belong to the party whose primary they are contesting and must have legally participated in that primary.  § 17-13-71 and AG AO 82-00052.

9.9  Recount

9.9.1 General Recount Provisions

Sometimes the complaining individual wants only to have the votes counted over again.  An automatic recount occurs when the margin of defeat in a general election is not more than one-half of one percent of the votes cast for the office, or the ballot measure.  § 17-16-20.  Additionally, § 11-46-55.1 provides a method of petitioning for a recount in municipal elections.

Other than the automatic recount provided for in § 17-16-20 and the recount in municipal elections under § 11-46-55.1, the law provides procedures for obtaining a recount in a primary or general election.  § 17-16-21(a).  Any person with standing to contest may petition the canvassing board for a recount of any or all precincts.  A recount request must be made within 48 hours after the official canvas of county returns.  Recount requests are to be made before the canvassing board.  The recount must be conducted before a precinct election official.  § 17-16-20.

The recount statute gives the right to apply for a recount to “any person with standing to contest an election.”  § 17-16-21.  Those contesting the results of a primary must be qualified electors, must belong to the party whose primary they are contesting and must have legally participated in that primary.  § 17-13-71 and AG AO 82-00052.  The statute grants this authority to “the body which under the general provisions of law, now have charge and control over ballot boxes.”  In primary elections, this body is the county committee of the party.  § 17-13-15.  In general
elections, the sheriff is the appropriate authority. §§ 17-12-14 and 17-12-7. When a primary election is contested, the contestant is required to deposit a bond or other security against the costs. § 17-13-84.

The three instances where a recanvassing is necessary and therefore permitted are as follows:

(a) For obtaining the results of an election when the election officials have failed to make a return, but only after receiving an order by the court to break the seals to obtain the results;

(b) For hearing a contest; or,

(c) For the purpose of a grand jury investigation.

Other than for an automatic recount, a person with standing to contest an election who petitions for a recount, must be prepared to pay the costs and should be required to give security to cover the same. If the recounting does not change the announced result, the requesting party should pay the costs. If the recounting changes the results of the election, the cost should be borne by the county unit involved. § 17-16-21(d).

In any event, the costs at stake should be relatively small. The ballot container would have to be opened and the canvassing board or its representative would have to re-run the ballots through the electronic voting machine and compare the new voting results with the old voting results. As in the case of the initial canvass, the parties involved and the press should be allowed to attend to ensure fairness. § 17-12-1.

After the recount, should it appear that the results of an election are incorrect, the sole remedy is to file an election contest. After the contest is heard, the authority charged with hearing the contest can declare a new winner. §§ 17-16-59, 17-16-65, 17-13-86, and 17-13-87.

9.9.2 Automatic Recount in General Elections

If the margin of defeat is not more than one-half of one percent of the votes, an automatic recount will be commenced within 72 hours after certification of the results of the election unless, within 24 hours after the certification, a written waiver for a recount is submitted by the defeated candidate. In the case of an election for any federal, state, circuit, or district office, or the state Senate, state House of Representatives, or any other office that is not a county office, the written waiver may be submitted to the Secretary of State. In the case of an election for any
county office, the written waiver may be submitted to the judge of probate. § 17-16-20.

The canvassing board shall obtain the polling officials necessary to conduct the automatic recount. The polling officials shall be compensated in the same manner and at the same rate as provided by law for vote tabulation in an election that does not result in a recount. Costs shall be kept to a minimum by using county personnel or volunteer workers whenever possible, under the supervision of a trained and certified poll official. The expenses of an automatic recount shall be a state charge if the recount is held for any federal, state, circuit, or district office, or the state Senate, state House of Representatives, or any other office that is not a county office. Otherwise, the expenses shall be a county charge. § 17-16-20.

The automatic recount shall be conducted as simply as the type of equipment and local conditions permit, provided that certain procedural safeguards are observed. Additionally, representatives of opposing interests shall be given at least 24 hours’ notice and shall be invited to participate in the recount.

After an automatic recount, the appropriate certifying authority shall amend the initial certification of the election to reflect the results of the recount. The time limit for contesting the election shall be suspended until the vote is recertified, reflecting the results of the automatic recount. § 17-16-20. If the results of the automatic recount name as a winner a person other than the person initially certified, the outcome shall constitute grounds for an election contest as prescribed by law.

9.9.3 Automatic Recounts for Primary

The Code does not provide automatic recounts for primary elections.

9.9.4 Recount in Municipal Elections

Any person with standing to contest a municipal election may petition the canvassing authority for a recount of any or all precinct returns within 48 hours after the official canvass of returns. The recount must be conducted under the supervision of a trained and certified poll official and shall be conducted as simply as the type of equipment and local conditions permit, provided that certain procedural safeguards are observed. Representatives
of opposing interests must be given at least 24 hours’ notice of the recount and shall be invited to participate. § 11-46-55.1.

The petitioner must give security to cover the estimated costs of the recount and must be prepared to pay the actual costs. If the recount produces a change in precinct totals which alters the result of the election, the outcome shall constitute grounds for an election contest. If the recount of the resulting contest alters the result of the election, the cost of the recount will be borne by the municipality. § 11-46-55.1.

9.10 Contesting an Election Generally

Election contests vary between primaries, where parties may have additional rules, and the general election. One should consult the Alabama Code and party rules. The following is only a general guide for contests.

Different offices may be contested by different procedures, and some have no contest procedures provided by law. An attorney should be consulted to determine the specific procedures for the contest in question. The rules for contesting general elections divide offices into four categories: statewide offices; state legislators (since each house is the final judge of its own members); judges of circuit or district courts (who try contests for county offices and must, therefore, have separate procedures for their own contests); and, offices elected from a single county or its subdivisions. However, several offices are not included in Alabama’s law for contesting elections: Lieutenant Governor, U.S. Senator, and U.S. Representative. In addition, the office of public service commissioner is included with others when the grounds for contests are listed but are not included in any section on procedure. The omission of U.S. Senators and Representatives is probably due to the fact that each house of Congress is the final judge of its own members’ qualifications.

9.11 Primary Election Contests

9.11.1 Standing to Contest

Candidates may contest an election but not because they were candidates. A contest is not simply a dispute between two people for the possession of an office; there is a public interest in the integrity of the electoral process. *Ex parte Hartwell*, 188 So. 891 (1939); *McGallagher v. Bosarge*, 136 So.
2d 181 (1961). State law provides that with appropriate grounds any elector can contest a general election. §§ 17-16-40 and 17-16-47. The law is more restrictive for primaries, the principal addition being the requirement that the elector actually voted in the primary. § 17-13-71.

9.11.2 Grounds

Elections may be contested only for reasons prescribed by law, and the person bringing a contest must state his reasons in advance. § 17-13-71.

The grounds for contest are:

(a) Malconduct, fraud or corruption on the part of any inspector, clerk, marker, returning officer, canvassing board or other person;
(b) That the person whose nomination to office is contested was not eligible thereto at the time of such nomination;
(c) Illegal votes;
(d) The rejection of legal votes;
(e) Offers to bribe, bribery, intimidation or other malconduct calculated to prevent a fair, free and full exercise of the elective franchise; or,
(f) Miscalculation, mistake, or misconduct in counting votes.

The grounds available for contesting an election cover most common election problems. § 17-13-71. However, simple error or miscalculation is legal grounds for a contest only in primary elections for offices beyond the county level. § 17-13-71. Recounts have been held as part of discovery procedures in contests.

9.11.3 Notice on Contest

No testimony is to be received of any illegal votes or of the rejection of any legal votes in a contest unless the party complaining has given the adverse party notice in writing of the number of illegal votes, by whom given, for whom given and at what precinct or voting place which the person expects to prove at the trial. This notice must be served at least five days before taking testimony. § 17-13-79. The person whose nomination is being contested has five days after notice to file objections. § 17-13-80.
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9.11.4 Time and Manner of Contest

Any contest of a county office must be commenced within 24 hours of the results that have been canvassed and their nomination declared by the county executive committee by filing a statement of contest with the chair of the county committee and a deposit of $50 in cash to cover expenses of the contest. § 17-13-80.

The chair of the executive committee shall within five days after the contest is filed call the committee together not less than five or more than 10 days after filing of contest. § 17-13-81. Contest of elections other than for county office are filed with the state party executive committee. § 17-13-83. The time limit for calling a meeting of the state executive committee is five to 10 days after the filing of the contest. § 17-13-85. Each party may prescribe additional rules governing contests. § 17-13-88.

9.11.5 Filing

A person wishing to initiate a contest must make a statement verified by an official in writing setting forth:

- (a) The name of the party contesting and that he or she was a qualified voter when the election was held;
- (b) Office which the election was held to be filled;
- (c) Time of holding election;
- (d) Name of the person nominated; and,
- (e) Particular grounds on which the contest is filed. § 17-13-78.

A proper filing is the official beginning date of a contest, and other deadlines are determined from that time.

9.12 General Election Contests

The procedure for contests of general elections is generally in the court system whereas a contest of primaries lies with the party’s executive committees.
9.12.1 Standing to Contest

Any person who at the time of the election was a qualified voter may file a contest.

9.12.2 Grounds

Elections may be contested on any of the following grounds:

(a) Malconduct, fraud, or corruption on the part of any inspector, clerk, marker, returning officer, canvassing board, or other person;
(b) That the person whose election to the office is contested was not eligible thereto at the time of such election;
(c) Illegal votes;
(d) The rejection of legal votes;
(e) Offers to bribe, bribery, intimidation, or other malconduct calculated to prevent a fair, free and full exercise of the elective franchise; or,
(f) If the results of a recount conducted under § 17-16-20 name as a winner a person other than the person initially certified, the outcome shall constitute grounds for an election contest. § 17-16-40.

The statement of grounds gives the contestee (person against whom a contest is filed) an opportunity to prepare a defense. It serves to screen out nuisance contests and “fishing expeditions.” The purpose of a contest is to correct flaws in the election which resulted in the wrong person being declared the winner. Therefore, the statement of grounds must allege that except for the specified flaws there would have been a different winner. For example, it is not sufficient to allege that the declared winner received 100 illegal votes if his or her margin of victory is greater than 100 votes. Suspicions of error or wrongdoings which did not affect the outcome of the election must be handled in some way other than a contest. § 17-16-41.

In contests of legislative, judicial, or county offices where illegal votes are the grounds of the contest, it is a sufficient statement of said cause to allege that illegal votes were given to the person whose election is contested, which, if taken from him or her will reduce the number of legal
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votes given to him or her to or below the number of legal votes given to some other person for the same office. § 17-16-47.

9.12.3 Notice of Contest

No testimony may be received of any illegal votes or rejection of legal votes unless the complaining party has given the adverse party notice in writing of the number of illegal votes and by whom given and for whom given, at what precinct or voting place and what the contesting party expects to prove at trial. The notice must be personally served 10 days before taking testimony. § 17-16-48.

In the filing, the contestant is required to state grounds, but not necessarily to name individual voters who will be examined. If the contest hinges on illegal votes received or legal votes rejected, the contestant will have to provide a list of individuals involved to the person challenged before taking statements from witnesses, but that step comes after filing. Before filing the contestant does not have access to poll and registration lists from which to obtain names. §§ 17-9-12, 17-17-16, and 17-16-43.

9.12.4 Time of Contest

All contests must be commenced within 20 days after the results of the election are declared. At the time of filing, the contesting party must give security for cost. § 17-16-49.

9.12.5 Filing of Contest

Contest statement in writing must set forth:

(a) The name of the party contesting and that he or she was a qualified voter when the election was held;

(b) The office which the election was held to fill and the time of holding the same; and,

(c) The particular grounds of the said contest.

This statement must be verified by the affidavit of such contesting party to the effect that the same is believed to be true. If the reception of illegal votes is alleged as a cause of contest, it is a sufficient statement of cause to allege that illegal votes were given to the person whose election is contested, which, if taken from that person, will reduce the number of
legal votes given to the person to or below the number of legal votes given to some other person for the same office. § 17-16-47.

9.12.6 Election Contests of Senators and Representatives in the Alabama Legislature

Contests must be filed in the clerk’s office in the county where the election is held. § 17-16-50. Testimony depositions and costs for contests is provided by state law. §§ 17-16-51, 17-16-52, and 17-16-53.

9.12.7 Election Contests of Circuit Judges and District Judges

Contests must be filed in the office of the judge of probate of the county of residence of the person being elected. § 17-16-54. Testimony must be taken by deposition as in civil cases. The contest must be heard by the probate court without a jury. § 17-16-55.

9.12.8 Election Contests of a Judge of Probate, Sheriff, Circuit Court Clerk, and Other County and Municipal Officers of Any City or Town

Contest must be filed in the clerk’s office in the county in which the election was held. § 17-16-56. Testimony may be by personal attendance of a witness or depositions. The contest is tried as other civil matters in open court without a jury. §§ 17-16-56 and 17-16-57.

9.12.9 Statewide Elections

Any voter may contest any election for a specified state wide office within 10 days after the speaker of the House of Representatives opens the returns and proclaims the results. The contestant must file with the speaker a written statement of the grounds and give bond.

The written statement of the grounds of contest must set forth specifically the following:

(a) The name of the person contesting and that the person was a qualified voter when the election was held;

(b) The office which the election was held to fill, and the time of holding the same;

(c) The particular grounds of contest;
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(d) The name of the counties in which any of the alleged grounds of the contest may have occurred and the names of the election precinct in each of such counties in which the grounds of contest may be alleged to have occurred; and,

(e) The grounds on which the declared voter of each of the named election precincts in each county contested. § 17-16-64.

The two houses of the Legislature in joint convention and presided over by the speaker of the House will constitute the tribunal. § 17-16-65. A commission of legislators (three senators and five representatives) will take testimony. §§ 17-16-66 through 17-16-76.

9.12.10 Appeals

Appeals from contests before the judge of probate lie to the Supreme Court within 14 days after judgment. Appeals of contests of judge of probate, sheriff, circuit clerks, and other county and municipal offices lie to the Supreme Court within 14 days after judgment. § 17-16-61. A bond for security and cost must be filed and approved. § 17-16-62.
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10.1 Requirements for Provisional Ballots

Alabama Code § 17-10-2 implements the requirements of the Help America Vote Act (HAVA) of 2002, (Public Law 107-252) and Alabama law mandating provisional voting in federal, state, and local elections. It requires that voters cast a provisional ballot under six circumstances:

(a) **Voter Not On Poll List** – A voter is required to vote by provisional ballot if their name does not appear on the list of eligible voters for the precinct in which they are seeking to vote, and they are unable to present a valid certificate from the board of registrars. §§ 17-10-2(a)(1) and 17-10-3. If a voter is not on the poll list and does not have a certificate, the poll workers may call the board of registrars. If the registrars have a record of their registration, the voter may obtain a certificate from the courthouse. Additionally, the clerk may check a list of voters from all precincts to ensure that the voter is not assigned to a different polling place.

(b) **Voter Issued Absentee Ballot** – A voter is required to vote by provisional ballot if they have been issued an absentee
ballot. § 17-10-2(a)(5) Even if the voter has not voted the absentee ballot, they must vote provisionally to insure that they do not vote twice.

(c) **Court-Ordered Poll Extensions** – If a voter wishes to vote during a court-ordered extension of the poll closing time, they are required to do so by provisional ballot. AG AO 2005-012. These ballots must be segregated from all other ballots and may be counted only under court order. § 17-10-2(a)(4). However, anyone in line at the time of the closing of the polls (regular hours) may still vote by regular ballot or provisional ballot, as normal.

(d) **Inspector Challenges** – A voter is required to vote by provisional ballot if an inspector has knowledge that they is not entitled to vote (for example, the inspector knows the proposed voter does not reside in the precinct) and challenges the individual. Only the inspector of a poll may challenge a voter. § 17-10-2(a)(2). The challenging inspector must complete a challenge form providing the facts that are the basis for their challenge. § 17-10-2(b)(4)

(e) **No Voter ID** – A voter is required to vote by provisional ballot if they are unable to present valid form of voter identification and they cannot be positively identified by at least two election officials. §§ 17-9-30 and 17-10-2(a)(3).

(f) **Voter Ineligible for Primary Runoff** – A voter who previously cast a ballot in one party’s primary election is not eligible to vote in a different party’s primary runoff election. § 17-13-7.1. If the voter objects to the party in which they are listed for runoff purposes, the voter is required to vote by provisional ballot. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6.1-.01(4)

Occasionally, a voter may cast a provisional ballot at the precinct in which their residence is located despite being registered to vote at another precinct in the same. In such instances, the board of registrars should use that voter’s reidentification form, completed at the polling place, to update that voter’s registration and should then certify that the provisional ballot be counted. AG AO 2005-051.

In a municipal election, when the name of an individual voting a provisional ballot does not appear on the official list for the polling place where the individual seeks to vote, the board of registrars shall verify that
the individual is registered to vote at an address located within the municipal corporate limits or district within which the individual seeks to vote. § 17-10-2(e). If the applicant’s name is not on the list, they may not vote except by provisional ballot. §§ 11-46-39 and 11-46-50.

Any voter who casts a provisional ballot must be able to ascertain whether the vote was counted or the reason why it was not counted. § 17-10-2(g). The voter may contact the board of registrars to obtain this information or may use the online tool provided by the Secretary of State on its website at myinfo.alabamavotes.gov.

10.2 Situations Where an Absentee Ballot Becomes a Provisional Ballot

10.2.1 Identification

Every voter is required to provide an acceptable form of photo identification in order to vote unless they fall into one of two narrowly prescribed exceptions. § 17-9-30. For the absentee voter, a copy of the voter’s photo identification card should be submitted when applying for an absentee ballot. If an absentee ballot application is submitted on or after the eighth day prior to the election without the required photo identification, the absentee ballot will be issued as a provisional ballot. Provisional absentee voters must provide valid photo identification when they return the voted ballot or submit the photo identification to the board of registrars by 5 p.m. on the Friday following the election in order for the ballot to be counted. § 17-10-2(c)(1).

10.2.2 Precinct List

After receiving the absentee ballot application where the absentee election manager determines that the voter is registered to vote but is not identified as appearing in the precinct for which the voter seeks a ballot, the ballot will be issued as a provisional ballot. § 17-10-2(c)(2).
10.2.3 Inspector Knowledge

An absentee ballot will become a provisional ballot when the absentee inspector has knowledge that the individual is not entitled to vote at the voting place applicable to the voter’s ballot and challenges the voter’s right to vote a particular ballot. The absentee election manager follows the same general procedure used for inspector challenges in polling places, including mailing a copy of the challenge statement to the absentee voter. § 17-10-2(c)(3).

10.2.4 Objection to Political Party Designation for Runoff

An absentee ballot will become a provisional ballot when the absentee voter objects to the political party identified for them on the list of registered voters for primary runoff election and the voter insists on being permitted to vote in the primary runoff election of their choice. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6-.07(2)

10.3 Establishing a Procedure for a Provisional Ballot

The procedure for provisional ballots requires the judge of probate in each county to appoint a Provisional Ballot Officer (PBO) for each precinct. In some counties, the judges appoint the inspector or chief clerk. In other counties, another election official is appointed to handle this responsibility. The PBO is to be placed under oath as is any other election official. The PBO is responsible for instructing voters on all aspects of provisional voting and is responsible for administering all requirements of provisional voting in the precinct. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6-.03

10.3.1 At the Beginning of Election Day

Prior to the opening of the polls, the PBO will take the Provisional Ballot Supply Box (PB Box) and remove all provisional ballot supplies. This PB Box will serve as a ballot box for all provisional ballots cast on election day. The PBO will also need to place an identifying precinct sticker on the PB Box or write on the PB Box the location of the precinct and the precinct box number.
10.3.2 During Election Day

A voter is required to cast a provisional ballot when:

(a) The voter's name does not appear on the list of registered voters (active or inactive);
(b) The voter's registration status cannot be determined by the poll workers;
(c) The voter disputes the determination that they are not registered or eligible or both;
(d) The voter does not have an approved form of identification and two (2) election officials cannot positively identify the voter;
(e) The list of registered voters indicates that the voter requested an absentee ballot;
(f) Inspector has knowledge the voter is not entitled to vote at that precinct and challenges the voter;
(g) A federal or state court extends the time for closing the polls; or
(h) Voter objects to the political party identified for the voter on the list of registered voters for the primary runoff election. § 17-10-2; Ala. Admin Code r. 820-2-6-.07

When one of the above issues arises regarding a voter, the poll worker should bring this issue to the attention of the PBO. If a voter’s name is not on the poll list, the PBO should make reasonable efforts to contact the judge of probate or board of registrars. If the voter's eligibility and registration are confirmed, then an update form, with "verification" checked will allow the voter to vote a "regular" ballot. If the eligibility and registration are confirmed, the PBO should fill out the back of the update form and indicate which registrar confirmed the information. The PBO shall write the source of the verification in the designated area. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6-.04.

If the PBO is unable to verify the voter’s eligibility and registration, then the PBO should instruct the voter on how to vote a provisional ballot. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6-.05. The voter may request voting assistance from another person and that person shall be allowed to accompany and assist the voter during the process of provisional voting. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6-.04
10.4 Casting a Provisional Ballot

The procedure for casting a provisional ballot at the polling place is specifically set out in the Help America Vote Act. 52 U.S.C. § 21082(a)

10.4.1 Initial Provisional Ballot Procedures

When voter identification or registration problems cannot be resolved, the PBO utilizes the following procedure in the Provisional Balloting process:

First, the PBO requests if the voter will sign the oath on a PB-3 provisional verification statement. If the voter responds “No” or refuses then the voter cannot vote a provisional ballot. If the voter responds “Yes” or otherwise consents, then the PBO notifies the individual that they may cast a provisional ballot in that election. The PBO gives the individual written information which states that any individual who casts a provisional ballot will be able to ascertain whether the vote was counted, and, if the vote was not counted, the reason that the vote was not counted. § 17-10-2(b); see also Ala. Admin. Code § 820-2-6-.10 and .11.
10.4.2 Voter Affirmation

The individual who consents to vote a provisional ballot must execute the written affirmation printed on the PB-3 form in the presence of the PBO. This affirmation states the following:

State of Alabama, County of ____________ I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I am a registered voter in the precinct in which I am seeking to vote and that I am eligible to vote in this election, that I have not voted and shall not vote in another precinct or by absentee ballot during this election, and that I understand that any person who falsely signs and verifies this form shall be guilty of perjury and subject to prosecution.

____________________
Signature or Mark

____________________
Printed Name of Voter

____________________
Printed Residence Address of Voter

____________________
City, State, Zip Code

____________________
Date of Birth (month/day/year)

____________________
Phone Number

____________________
Date (month/day/year)

10.4.3 Forms

The voter must also complete a voter reidentification “update” form prescribed by the Secretary of State for use in updating the state voter registration list. § 17-10-2(b)(3). This form indicates whether it is associated with a provisional ballot.

10.4.4 Inspector Challenges

Where a provisional ballot is required on the basis of an inspector's challenge, the inspector signs a statement under penalty of perjury setting forth facts which the inspector believes supports their belief that the individual is not qualified to vote in the precinct in which the voter is seeking to vote. The challenge statement of the inspector is written on a
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multi-part form established by the Secretary of State. The inspector places the original challenge statement in the provisional ballot box, gives one copy to the provisional voter, and attaches one copy to PB-3 form to be returned to the board of registrars in a sealed envelope. § 17-10-2(4); Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6-.12.

10.4.5 Submitting Provisional Ballot

The voter casts the provisional ballot and places it into a sealed ballot box separately identified and utilized for provisional ballots. Any ballot used as a provisional ballot must be altered in at least one of three ways:

(a) clipping or cutting the upper left corner of the ballot;
(b) placing an official provisional ballot label over the timing marks on the ballot; or
(c) shading or coloring in a bubble on another area of the ballot that will identify the ballot as a provisional ballot.

This identification ensures that a provisional ballot is rejected by electronic tabulation equipment if the provisional voters mistakenly attempt to place their provisional ballots in the tabulation equipment on the day of the election. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6-.09.

10.4.6 Voting by Provisional Ballot at New Precinct

A voter who has moved to a different precinct within the county, but failed to update their registration address before the 14-day cutoff is entitled to vote a provisional ballot at the voter’s new polling place. Such a voter will be required to supply their current address on a reidentification portion of the PB-3 form. This form will then be used by the board of registrars to determine whether the provisional ballots should be counted. The provisional ballot will only be counted if the voter does not cast a ballot in the precinct from which the voter moved. AG AO 2005-081.

10.5 Procedures for the Provisional Ballot Officer (PBO)

10.5.1 Preparing the Provisional Ballot (PB) Materials

The PBO is responsible for administering the provisional balloting process within the precinct. Before the polls open, the PBO should prepare the PB materials. All materials should be removed from the PB Box, and the box should be resealed with the label provided. The provisional ballot roster
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should be prepared along with provisional ballots, to be ready when necessary. The provisional ballot roster must include the name and number of the precinct, the name and date of the election, and the name of the county, city, or town in which the election is being held. Ala. Admin. Code rr. 820-2-6-.03 and 820-2-6-.06.

10.5.2 Confirming Provisional Voters

If a voter’s name is not on the poll list, the clerk should notify the PBO. At this point, the PBO should make reasonable efforts to contact the board of registrars to check the voter’s registration status. In municipal elections, the city clerk should be contacted instead. If the voter's eligibility and registration are confirmed, then an update form, with "verification" checked will allow the voter to vote a "regular" ballot. The PBO shall also write the source of the verification (the name of the registrar or clerk) in the designated area. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6-.04.

However, if it is confirmed that a voter must cast a provisional ballot, the PBO will explain the process to the voter using an instructional sheet provided by the Secretary of State. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6-.10. The voter may request voting assistance from another person and that person shall be allowed to accompany and assist the voter during the process of provisional voting. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6-.04.

10.5.3 Provisional Ballot Roster

First the voter must sign the provisional ballot roster. Either the voter or voter's assistant must fill out the information required on the roster. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6-.06.

10.5.4 Verification Statement and Identification Update Form

Next, the voter must complete a PB-3 provisional verification statement with attached voter identification update form. Before giving the voter this form, the PBO should write-the election date, precinct number, ballot style, and voter’s roster line number in Section 1 of the PB-3. The PBO should also check the appropriate box indicating the reason why a provisional ballot is required. The PBO should then give the voter the PB-3. The voter should complete the information in Section 4 and the update form. The PBO should make sure that they sign the sworn statement before the voter returns the form. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6-.07
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10.5.5 Casting the Provisional Ballot

After collecting the PB-3, the PBO may issue the voter a provisional ballot along with the PB-1 inner (secrecy) envelope and the PB outer envelope. Before giving these materials to the voter, the PBO should write the voter’s name and roster line number on the PB-2 outer envelope. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6-.06.

The voter should be directed to a private area to fill out the provisional ballot in secret. The PBO should instruct the voter not to remove any stickers placed over the provisional ballot’s timing mark area. Additionally, the PBO should not allow the voter to take their ballot into the area used by regular voters in order to prevent them from accidentally placing their ballot in the ballot counter.

Once the voter has completed their ballot, the PBO should make sure that the voter places the ballot directly into the PB-1 inner envelope and seals it, before placing it into the PB-2 outer envelope and sealing that. After double-checking that the voter’s name and roster line number are listed on the PB-2, the PBO should direct the voter to deposit the envelope into the slot on the end of the PB box. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6-.13.

The PBO should also make sure the voter has an instruction sheet and that the provisional voter understands how to find out if their provisional vote counted. The Secretary of State has a facility on its website for finding out the result of a provisional vote at myinfo.alabamavotes.gov. If the reason for the provisional vote was lack of identification, the PBO should also instruct the voter as to when to submit identification to the board of registrars.

10.5.6 After the Polls Close

Once the polls close, the PBO must complete their administrative responsibilities. The PBO must sign the provisional ballot roster. Any inspector challenge statement should be attached to the PB-3 form of the challenged voter. Then they place the roster and all PB-3 statements in the PB-4 Envelope and seal the envelope. The PBO is also required to seal the slot on the Provisional Ballot Box and write on the seal the total number of ballots deposited in the PB Box. The PBO returns the PB-4 Envelope and the PB Box to the sheriff at the designated place on election night. The envelope will then be delivered to the board of registrars, while the sheriff...
will retain the Provisional Ballot Boxes and Ballots until delivery to the canvassing board. Ala. Admin. Code rr. 820-2-6-.14 and 820-2-6-.15.

10.5.7 Duties if No Provisional Ballots Are Cast In Precinct

Even if no provisional ballots are cast in a precinct the PB Box must still be returned. After retrieving the PB roster and PB-4 envelope, the PBO reseals the box, writes “0” on the seal, and writes “none” across the PB roster. The PBO must place the identifying sticker from election supplies on the front of the envelope. Finally, the PBO must write “None” across the front of the PB-4 envelope. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6-.14

10.6 Extension of Voting Hours by Court

When the time for casting votes is extended by a court, then all ballots cast during the extended voting period are provisional ballots and must be kept separate from other provisional ballots. However, anyone in line at the time of the closing of the polls (regular hours) may still vote by regular ballot or provisional ballot, as normal. When the time for casting votes is extended by a court, the election official should place a note at the bottom of the roster stating that beginning with Voter # all provisional votes cast were during extended hours. The PBO checks the extended hours box on the PB-3 form to clarify the status of these provisional voters and segregates the provisional ballots cast during court extended hours from other provisional ballots. § 17-10-2(a)(4)

10.7 Duties of Elected and Appointed Officials in Provisional Balloting Process

10.7.1 Sheriff

The sheriff receives the PB-4 envelopes containing the provisional voter information and the PB Box from the inspectors of each precinct in the county. The sheriff delivers the PB-4 envelopes to the board of registrars prior to noon the day after the election. The sheriff also preserves and secures the PB Box and delivers the PB Box to the appointing board before noon seven days after the election. § 17-10-2(d); Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6-.15(1)
10.7.2 Board of Registrars

The board of registrars receives the PB-4 envelopes from the sheriff before noon the day after the election. The board determines whether or not to count provisional ballots and indicates the board’s finding and reason on the back of the PB-3 statements. The board delivers the PB-3 Statements to the canvassing board prior to noon seven days after the election. § 17-10-2(e); Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6-.15(2-4).

The board of registrars determines whether provisional ballots are entitled to be counted and the canvassing board tabulates the provisional ballots that have been certified by the board. If a voter casts a provisional ballot at a precinct in which the voter’s residence is located and the voter is not registered to vote in a different precinct within the county, the board of registrars should then certify that the provisional ballot be counted and use the voter’s reidentification form to update that voter’s registration. AG AO 2005-051.

The board of registrars should not certify that a provisional ballot be counted if the voter does not reside in the precinct and is not registered to vote in the precinct where they are attempting to vote. If the board determines that a voter is not a resident of the precinct in which the provisional ballot is cast, the board should not certify the counting of that provisional ballot. AG AO 2005-052.

The board of registrars cannot update a voter’s registration records for purposes of an upcoming election when the information is submitted during the 14-day period before that election. This information may, however, be used to update the voter’s registration for subsequent elections. AG AO 2005-081.

10.7.3 Canvassing Board: Judge of Probate, Sheriff, and Circuit Clerk

The canvassing board comprised of the judge of probate, sheriff, and circuit clerk canvasses the result at noon seven days after the election. In addition, the canvassing board examines the back of PB-3 Statements received from the board of registrars to determine which provisional ballots to count. The board has to determine which Precinct Provisional Ballot Boxes contain the provisional ballots to be counted and opens and removes all PB-2 envelopes that have been designated "Count Ballot" on back of the PB-3 Form. The results of the tabulation are placed on a separate Certificate of Results which is signed by the appointing board
members. The actual ballots are returned to the sheriff to be preserved and secured until the contest period has expired. The results are reported by precinct and posted in the courthouse. § 17-10-2(f)

10.8 Provisional Voting in Municipal Elections

In municipal elections, if a person’s name does not appear on the list of qualified voters for that ward or box, the person may not vote except by provisional ballot. §§ 11-46-39.

The Alabama Supreme Court, has addressed the issue of whether provisional ballots are required in municipal elections. In James Townson v. Locresia Stonicher and Joy Cranford, 933 So. 2d 1062 (Ala. 2005), the court principally addressed whether absentee voter identification requirements must be met at the time an absentee ballot is cast, or whether they can be cured later during an election contest. The court held that the absentee voter must meet identification requirements at the time the vote is cast. However, the court also noted that the provisional ballot procedures in § 17-10-1 et. seq are applicable to municipal elections, except in cases “where the provisions of this title are inconsistent or in conflict with the provisions of a law governing municipal elections.” Id. at footnote 6

Additionally, in determining whether provisional ballots should be counted in municipal elections, the Board of Registrars should consult the municipal clerk on issues involving residency in the municipality. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-6-.15(4).
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11.1 Chief Elections Official

The Secretary of State is Alabama’s chief elections official and, in that capacity, provides uniform guidance for election activities. § 17-1-3. The Secretary of State possesses rulemaking authority for the implementation of election laws under the Alabama Administrative Procedure Act. § 17-1-3. The Secretary of State also serves as the primary state official for federal contact regarding the Help America Vote Act, as well as the National Voter Registration Act. § 17-4-60(a) Finally, the Secretary of State may prescribe forms in furtherance of state election laws such as voter registration forms and absentee ballot applications as well as forms helpful to voters with disabilities, voters who have reading difficulties, and voters who do not speak English.

11.2 Rulemaking Authority

The Secretary of State promulgates rules and prescribes forms and instructions necessary to implement state election statutes. Some examples of Secretary of State rulemaking under the Alabama Administrative Procedure Act are:

- The Help America Vote Act, § 17-2-3 and e.g. Ala. Admin Code r. 820-2-1-.01 et seq.;
- Voter registration, § 17-3-1 and e.g. Ala. Admin Code r. 820-2-2-.19 et seq.;
- National Voter Registration Act, § 17-4-63 and e.g. Ala. Admin Code r. 820-2-2-.01 et seq.;
11.3 The Help America Vote Act

On October 29, 2003, the Help America Vote Act (HAVA) was signed into law. This far-reaching piece of legislation attempts to increase public confidence in the accuracy of elections and to make voting more accessible to all citizens. HAVA required each state to identify its "chief elections officer" and pass legislation to bring the state in compliance with the new election mandates.

11.3.1 State Voter Registration List and Voter Registration Advisory Board

Alabama law provides for the preparation and distribution of lists of qualified electors for each precinct from a statewide voter registration list. § 17-4-2. The law states that an electronic archive in the database for the state voter registration list should be made simultaneously with the printing of each county’s lists of qualified voters. This provision contemplates that electronic access to the state voter registration list may be used instead of a printed list in accordance with rules promulgated by the Secretary of State. § 17-4-2. In addition, the judge of probate must certify and furnish reports from the state voter registration list to local election inspectors. § 17-3-60.

A “nondiscriminatory, single, uniform, official, centralized, interactive computerized statewide voter registration list is to be defined, maintained, and administered by the Secretary of State, with advice from the voter registration advisory board and the President of the Alabama Probate Judges Association.” § 17-4-33(a). The computerized list shall contain the name and information of every registered voter in the state and shall comply with various other federal requirements. For example, the list
must be coordinated with the driver’s license database of the Department of Public Safety; immediate electronic access to the list must be available to all election officials in the state; and registrars must be able to electronically enter voter information at the time it is received. One free electronic copy is to be provided to each political party following each state and county election and, upon written request, up to two additional electronic copies during each calendar year. § 17-4-33(10).

The Voter Registration Advisory Board oversees the statewide voter registration list in consultation with the Secretary of State. The Governor, the Commissioner of Agriculture and Industries, and the State Auditor each appoint three of the nine members of the board. The law requires one of each of the appointing authorities to reflect the racial, ethnic, and age diversity of the state. Term limits of the board have been abolished and all board members serve at the pleasure of their appointing authority. § 17-4-34.

11.3.1.1 Supervisor of Voter Registration and Voter Registration Lists

The supervisor of voter registration is employed by and works at the direction of the Secretary of State. The supervisor does not employ individuals but supervises those individuals employed by the Secretary of State. The supervisor also trains registrars, provides military and overseas voters with voter registration applications and absentee ballot applications, and provides information relating to procedures for registering and voting absentee ballots. Also, the Secretary of State may assign additional duties to the supervisor of voter registration. § 17-4-35

Despite the supervisor’s broad duties with respect to voter registration, their authority is still limited. The supervisor cannot promulgate procedures but may recommend procedures and administrative rules to the Secretary of State. § 17-4-35. Furthermore, the Secretary of State, and not the supervisor of voter registration, is provided with information from the appropriate state agencies regarding who is to be purged from the voter registration list because of death or conviction of a felony. § 17-4-36.

The board of registrars is required to provide certain information to the Secretary of State in order to establish and ensure the accuracy of the state voter registration list. The board must provide all voters’ names and the last four digits of their Social Security numbers. Also, the board of registrars in each county is required to provide additional information on each voter in the county the driver’s license number or non-driver’s
identification number, date of birth, address, race, sex, and political subdivision or voting place. When an applicant for registration is unable to produce a driver’s license number, a non-driver’s identification number, or the last four digits of their Social Security number, a unique number is assigned to serve as the registrant’s voter registration identification number. § 17-4-36.

11.3.2 Provisional Voting

Provisional voting is a procedure that is utilized when questions arise about a person’s eligibility to vote. For example, voters may assert that they are registered to vote when their name does not appear on the list of qualified voters. Alternatively, an election official may assert that the individual attempting to vote is not eligible to do so.

Historically, Alabama operated under a system of “challenged ballots” where a challenged vote is counted on Election Day but marked so that the election count could be modified in the case of an election contest. In response to HAVA, language regarding challenged ballots was replaced with provisional voting. Now, when such questions arise, the voter must complete a written affirmation that they are a registered voter in the jurisdiction and eligible to vote in that election. The individual is then permitted to vote a provisional ballot that is placed in a separate sealed ballot box. § 17-10-2(b). A voter who is unable to present photo identification may also vote a provisional ballot. The voter has until Friday after the election to provide identification to the board of registrars. § 17-10-2. A provisional ballot is not counted unless the board of registrars verifies that the voter is a registered voter in the precinct and eligible to vote in that election.

At noon Tuesday, seven days after the election, the provisional ballot materials are returned to the probate office after the board of registrars has determined whether each vote is to be counted or not counted. Beginning at noon, the canvassing board tabulates the provisional ballots that the registrars have certified were cast by duly registered voters. The provisional voter must be able to ascertain whether the vote was counted and, if not, the reason the vote was not counted. § 17-10-2.

11.3.3 Board of Registrars

The Secretary of State provides administrative rules with guidelines for determining the qualifications of registrars. Each registrar must have a
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high school diploma or the equivalent and must possess the minimum computer and map reading skills necessary to function in office. § 17-3-2. Registrars no longer serve at the will of the appointing board and can only be removed for cause by the Secretary of State. Written reasons are required for such removals. § 17-3-3.

11.3.4 Voter Re-identification and Updating

Voters required to present identification may do so at the time of voting or by mail by including identification with their application for registration. However, every registered voter must provide identification at the polling place prior to voting, even if they submit identification with their voter registration form. §§ 17-10-1 and 17-9-30. Those voters who do not present identification when voting are entitled to cast a provisional ballot or be positively identified by two election officials. If voting by provisional ballot due to a lack of identification, these voters must then submit proper identification no later than the first Friday after the election. § 17-10-2.

All voters who fail to vote for four years in their county will have their name placed on an inactive voter list. The status of the voter will have changed only for administrative purposes, but the voter maintains the right to vote provided that the voter completes a voter re-identification form. § 17-4-9. The voter re-identification form is a form prescribed by rule by the Secretary of State.

11.3.5 Absentee Voting for Military and Overseas Voters

The Secretary of State shall provide applications for absentee voting to military and overseas voters in accordance with state law. § 17-11-4. The Secretary of State shall also prescribe rules for military and overseas voters as well as set out special guidelines for these special voters. Each absentee ballot distributed should be accompanied with instructions for returning and completing the absentee ballot as well as instructions for correcting mistakes in completing ballots or obtaining a replacement ballot. No absentee ballot received by mail or commercial carrier shall be opened or counted unless received by noon on the day of the election. § 17-11-18. The requirement that absentee ballots must be received in the mail or by commercial carrier by noon on Election Day does not apply to Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act (UOCAVA). These ballots must be received no later than noon seven days after the election. § 17-11-18.
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The Alabama Electronic Overseas Voting Advisory Committee determines if secure electronic absentee voting for overseas voters is feasible and, if so, to assist in the implementation thereof. This committee and the Secretary of State are charged with the adoption of rules for conducting overseas absentee electronic voting, including the requirements for the request, receipt, voting, returning and processing an overseas absentee ballot. § 17-11-40 et. seq.

11.3.6 Certification of Returns

In general elections, the county canvassing board is to meet on the second Friday next after the election to canvass the election returns and make a correct statement reflecting the election results. § 17-12-15. Each county canvassing board then transmits the results for state and federal offices and proposed constitutional amendments, if any, to the Secretary of State. § 17-12-16. The state canvassing board comprised of the Governor, Secretary of State, and Attorney General, has 22 days after the election to certify the returns and determine which candidates are elected. § 17-12-17. After the returns are certified, the Governor proclaims the results of the election. § 17-12-18.

In primary elections, the county executive committee of the party or parties participating in a primary election meets at the courthouse of its county by noon on the Tuesday following the primary to receive, canvass, and tabulate returns. The returns are to be certified and returned to the chair of the state party executive committee by the close of business on the seventh day following the primary election. Also, the state executive committees shall meet in Montgomery to receive, canvass, and tabulate returns, publicly declare the results, and provide the Secretary of State with the primary returns at noon on the Wednesday eight days following the primary. § 17-13-17.

In the event of a runoff in the primary election, the canvassing board (local party officials for candidates and the judge of probate, sheriff, and circuit clerk for non-candidate matters) must meet at the courthouse to receive, canvass, and tabulate the returns from the second primary by the second Friday following run-off election. County returns from the run-off are to be certified to the state executive committee by the second Monday following the primary run-off. The state executive committee must convene in Montgomery to tabulate and certify the returns by noon on the third Wednesday following the run-off election. That same day, the state executive committee must provide the Secretary of State with those
returns. § 17-13-18.

11.3.7 State Plan for Elections

Alabama has established a state plan pursuant to the mandates of the federal Help America Vote Act. The law provides for the appointment of a committee to assist the Secretary of State in the development of a state plan. The committee consists of 23 members, including the judges of probate of the two most populous counties in the state, three additional county or municipal election officials appointed by the Secretary of State pursuant to certain recommendations, five individuals representing the interests of the electorate appointed by the Secretary of State pursuant to certain recommendations, three private citizens appointed by the Governor, five members of the state House of Representatives appointed by the Speaker of the House, two members of the state Senate appointed by the Lt. Governor, and three members of the Senate appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate. The law also includes deadlines for appointment, term limits of committee members, and powers and duties of the committee. § 17-2-2.

11.3.8 Administrative Review of Complaints

The Secretary of State is directed to establish by rule procedures for the review of complaints on the state’s administration of the federal HAVA. § 17-2-3. The Secretary of State has promulgated Chapter 820-2-5 of the Alabama Administrative Code to provide an administrative complaint procedure for allegations pertaining to violations of Title III of the federal Help America Vote Act.

Complaints must be submitted in writing, notarized, signed, and sworn by the complaining person. They may be submitted on a form created by the Secretary of State’s Office for this purpose, available at www.sos.alabama.gov. All complaints should identify one or more of the sections of Title III of HAVA alleged to have been violated. Complaints that fail to request a hearing are investigated by the staff or other designee(s) of the Secretary of State. Within 30 days from the receipt of the complaint, the investigator issues a written report and recommendation to the Secretary of State. The Secretary of State may reject, approve, or require additional investigation into some or all of the report and recommendation. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-5-.02.

Upon the satisfaction of the Secretary of State that the investigation of the
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complaint is sufficient, the Secretary of State will issue an order setting forth the findings, conclusions, and remedies. A copy of this order is to be mailed to each complainant. Complaints not resolved within 90 days from the date received are resolved through alternate dispute resolution. Orders which dismiss the complaint upon a determination that there has not been a violation of Title III are published by the office of Secretary of State on its Internet site within seven days of receipt or issuance of the order by the Secretary of State. If, under these procedures, a violation is found, the Secretary of State directs the appropriate legal remedy. Ala. Admin. Code rr. 820-2-5-.02 and .03.

11.3.9 Funding

A separate trust fund was created in the state treasury known as the Help America Vote Fund for funds used in accordance with HAVA. § 17-2-1.

11.3.10 Voting System Requirements

HAVA sets a list of requirements for voting systems. These requirements include that all voting systems permit the voter to verify the votes selected by the voter before the ballot is cast; that the voter has the opportunity to change their ballot or correct any error before the ballot is cast and counted; that the voter be notified if they have selected more than one candidate for a single office and have an opportunity to correct the mistake; that a record be produced with audit capacity for the voting system, consisting of a permanent paper record, etc. § 17-2-4

The error rate of the voting system must comply with the voting systems standards issued by the Federal Elections Commission. Those counties that purchase voting equipment in order to comply with these voting system guidelines are eligible for reimbursement from the Help America Vote Fund, in accordance with guidelines established by the State Plan Committee and the Secretary of State. HAVA also sets standards relating to disability and alternative language accessibility. § 17-2-4

11.4 Voter Registration

To be eligible to vote in Alabama elections, a person must register to vote. The Secretary of State is authorized to promulgate rules for the administration of voter registration applications. § 17-3-1. The Secretary of State is also in charge of Alabama’s implementation of the National
Voter Registration Act of 1993. § 17-4-60. To fulfill this mandate the Secretary of State works in conjunction with the supervisor of voter registration. The Secretary of State also seeks comments and guidance from other election officials and agency officials to ensure a coordinated effort that addresses the needs and concerns of all participants while effectively meeting the requirements of the law. § 17-4-60.

Through statewide implementation of the National Voter Registration Act, the general population may register to vote through the mail. § 17-4-60. Absentee registration is contingent upon those involved being otherwise qualified voters under Alabama law. Ala. Const. Amend. 223, 285, and 322; Ala. Code § 17-3-59. Persons may also register to vote electronically through a web site provided by the Secretary of State. To utilize this electronic application, a person must have a valid Alabama driver license or Alabama non-driver identification card and meet the eligibility requirements for applying for voter registration in the State of Alabama.

11.4.1 Qualification for Registration of a Voter

A person must meet certain requirements of age and citizenship to qualify as a voter. No person is entitled to vote unless they are 18 years of age and a citizen of the United States as prescribed in the Twenty-Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution.

The Secretary of State prescribes the voter registration form by administrative rule. § 17-3-52. Voters must register prior to the 14-day close of voter registration. The last day to register is the 15th day prior to the election. §§ 11-46-38 and 17-3-50(a).

Individuals adjudicated as mentally incompetent by a court and persons convicted of disqualifying felonies are disqualified from both registering and voting. Ala. Const. § 182. Enacted in 2017, the Felony Voter Disqualification Act identifies the disqualifying felonies for voting purposes. See Chapter 6 for a discussion of this list of disqualifying felonies. §17-3-30.1.

11.4.2 Denial of Registration and Judicial Review

When the board of registrars determines a person is not eligible to vote, the board must send notice of the denial and the specific reason to the applicant within 10 days of that determination. Individuals denied
registration may appeal the decision of the board of registrars to the judge of probate within 30 days of the denial. The judge of probate’s decision may be appealed to the circuit court. §§ 17-3-54 and 17-3-55.

11.4.3 Disqualification by Death or Conviction

The Secretary of State, upon the receipt of the information that anyone age 18 or older has died or been convicted of a disqualifying felony, shall disseminate the information to the appropriate board of registrars to update the statewide voter registration list. § 17-4-6(b).

11.4.4 Permanent Disability Absentee Voter List

In 2019, the Legislature passed Act 2019-359, which provides for a permanent absentee voter list for voters who have a permanent disability which prevents his or her attendance at the polls on election day. Any voter placed on this list will have an absentee ballot mailed to them before each election held during the calendar year.

The Secretary of State has adopted rules governing the permanent disability absentee voter list. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-12ER. These rules will allow permanently disabled voters with medical documentation to apply annually to vote by absentee ballot. Applications are available on the Secretary of State’s website and in this Handbook’s Appendices. For more information, see Chapter 7.
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12.1 The Office of Judge of Probate

The judge of probate is an elected county official and is the county’s chief election official. § 17-1-3. Judges of probate are the only officials with a role in each of the nine election duties required by law. The presiding judge of the circuit court handles the election functions of the judge of probate if the judge of probate is unable to serve. § 17-9-2.

12.2 Appointment and Training of Precinct Election Officials (Poll Workers)

12.2.1 Notice of Election

At least 14 days before each election, the judge of probate must give proper notice of the election. This is done either by publishing a notice
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in a county newspaper of general circulation, or if there is none, by posting a written notice at the courthouse door and at three other public places in the county. § 17-9-5.

All notices of election must include the date of the election, and the offices and subjects to be considered. § 17-9-5. The notice of election requirements does not apply to proposed amendments to the Constitution. In re Opinions of the Justices, 192 So. 905 (Ala. 1939).

12.2.2 Notice of Special Elections

The judge of probate must give a notice of special elections by proclamation stating the time, place, and object of the election. This proclamation must be given immediately whenever the following occur: (1) the judge of probate receives a writ of election directing a special election to be held; or (2) the judge of probate receives a notice of a special election for representatives in Congress and elections for any state or county offices. § 17-15-5. In addition, the judge of probate must notify the sheriff and clerk of the circuit court of the special election within three days after receiving notification. § 17-15-6. Requirements for the form of notice for a special election are the same as for a regular election.

12.3 Candidates

The judge of probate orders the printing of ballots. §§ 17-6-47 and 17-13-5. The method of qualifying differs between primary and general elections. Candidates in primary elections qualify with the appropriate party official. Independent candidates in general elections qualify with the judge of probate for county elections and the Secretary of State for state and federal offices. Commencing with the 2018 election cycle, the judge of probate will only receive financial reports from campaign committees for municipal candidates. § 17-5-9.

12.3.1 Qualifying for the Primary

An officially recognized political party, is defined as one which received more than 20 percent of the entire vote cast in any county during the last general election, § 17-13-40. Such parties have ballot access and can conduct a primary or put names in nomination for the general election through caucus, convention, mass meeting, or other assembly. §
17-13-50. If a political party has received 20 percent of the entire vote cast in the state during the last general election, it is officially recognized as a political party in all counties even if the party did not reach 20 percent in every county. § 17-13-40.

The judge of probate normally receives notification of parties entering a primary from the Secretary of State. When a primary affects only one county, the party chair of that county may notify the Secretary of State and send a copy of the notice directly to the judge of probate. § 17-13-46. If a dispute arises between factions of a party concerning use of the party’s emblem, the judge of probate must inform the state party chair, who must notify the judge of probate within 10 days as to which faction is entitled to the emblem. § 17-6-32.

All candidates for nomination to public office or for election to a party office shall file their declaration of candidacy with the state party chair (if they seek any office other than county office) or with the county party chair (if they seek a county office), not later than 5:00 p.m., 116 days before the date of such primary. § 17-13-5(a).

For county offices, the county party chair certifies to the judge of probate the names of all candidates for nomination of election not later than 5:00 p.m., 82 days before the primary. § 17-13-5(b).

For offices other than county offices, the state party chair certifies the names of primary candidates to the Secretary of State no later than 5:00 p.m., 82 days before the primary. § 17-13-5(b). The Secretary of State then certifies the names of the opposed candidates for nomination to federal, state, legislative, circuit or district offices to the judge of probate of every county in which the election is to be held no less than 74 days before the primary. § 17-13-5(b).

The judge of probate of each county shall then have the ballots prepared for the primary election. § 17-13-5(c). Note that if the candidate is unopposed in a race during a primary, the candidate's name does not appear on the primary ballot, and the candidate is declared the winner of the nomination.

In order to have their names printed on the primary ballot, candidates must be legally qualified to hold the offices they seek, eligible to vote in the primary election, and possess the political qualifications prescribed by the party. § 17-13-6. The judge of probate must not cause the name of a
legally unqualified candidate for primary election to appear on the ballot. AG AO 82-00497.

Any person whose name has been placed in nomination for a county office may withdraw from any primary if they notify the judge of probate at least 76 days before the election for county offices. Notification must be made to the Secretary of State for offices other than county offices. § 17-6-21

12.3.2 Qualifying for the General Election

The following persons are entitled to have their names printed on the appropriate ballot for the general election, if they are qualified:

(a) Candidates nominated by primary election and certified by the chair and secretary of the canvassing board of the party holding the primary. Such nominations must be filed with the judge of probate (for county offices) or with the Secretary of State (in all other cases) on the day after the last day for contesting the primary election. § 17-9-3(a)(1).

(b) Candidates nominated by any caucus, convention, mass meeting, or other assembly of any political party or faction and certified in writing by the chair and secretary of the nomination caucus, convention, and mass meeting or assembly. Such nominations must be filed with the judge of probate (for county offices) or the Secretary of State (in all other cases) on or before 5:00 p.m. on the day of the first primary election. § 17-9-3(a)(2).

(c) Independent candidates for a specified office with a written petition signed by three percent of qualified voters in the county or district in which the office is situated who cast ballots for office of Governor in the last general election and filed with the judge of probate (for county offices) or the Secretary of State (in all other cases) on or before 5:00 p.m. on the day of the first primary election. §§ 17-9-3(a)(3) and 17-9-3(b).

The probate court is responsible for verifying the signatures on a petition for a person to run as an independent candidate for county office. Petition requirements are the same as for minor parties. The board of
registrars may, however, agree to verify the signatures for the probate court if it desires. AG AO 83-00057.

Any persons whose names have been placed in nomination may withdraw from any primary or secondary election if they notify the judge of probate at least 76 days before the election for county offices. The notification deadline for persons who do not wish to accept nomination in a general election is 76 days before the date of the election. Notification must be made to the probate judge for county office and the Secretary of State for offices other than county offices. The notification must be in writing and must be notarized. § 17-6-21.

A candidate who has already appeared in a party primary and lost cannot be placed on the general election ballot as an independent candidate or as the nominee of another political party in the same election cycle. § 17-9-3-(b).

### 12.3.3 Minor Parties

Political parties that do not reach the statutory thresholds for ballot access can reach the ballot through the petition process. The judge of probate is responsible for verifying the signatures on a petition for minor party ballot access in county offices. The board of registrars may, however, agree to verify the signatures for the probate court if it desires.

The number of qualified electors required to sign the petition shall equal or exceed three percent of the total number of registered voters who voted for the office of Governor during the last gubernatorial election of the county for a countywide office or of a district for an office to be filled by the electors of a district. § 17-6-22.

The Secretary of State must notify the judge of probate of statewide and district candidates who have qualified for the general election ballot. § 17-13-18.

The judge of probate may inquire into nominations by political parties. If the judge, after inquiry, deems the nominations not consistent with the statutes controlling nominations, they do not have to place the name(s) on the ballot. The matter then may be decided in the circuit court. § 17-9-3. *Kinney v. House*, 10 So. 2d 167 (Ala. 1942).
In the case of nominations from political parties, the judge must keep the certificates and petitions on file for six months. § 17-9-4.

The notification deadline for persons who do not wish to accept nomination in a general election is 76 days before the date of the election for county offices. Notification must be made to the probate judge for county office and the Secretary of State for offices other than county offices. The notification must be in writing and must be notarized. § 17-6-21.

12.4 Role under Fair Campaign Practices Act

Beginning with the 2018 election cycle, the Fair Campaign Practices Act (FCPA) gives the judge of probate the responsibility for accepting campaign disclosure reports from municipal candidates only. § 17-5-9. In the case of municipal races where the municipality is located in more than one county, the candidates’ disclosure reports should be filed in the county where the city hall of the municipality is located. § 17-5-9(c).

The Secretary of State provides FCPA forms to the judge of probate for distribution to candidates (copies are included in the appendix). § 17-5-11. Filing guides and other educational materials about campaign disclosure can also be obtained from the Secretary of State.

Copies of the records received by the judge of probate must be preserved for public inspection. § 17-5-10. A judge of probate can charge the person requesting the copies for the expense of the copying. § 17-5-11(2).

A reporting calendar is included in Chapter 1 of this handbook. FCPA records are deemed filed on time if they are delivered in person or received in the mail by the reporting deadlines or, in the case of registered or certified mail, the postmark is no later than the required filing date. The filing must be properly addressed with the postage prepaid. § 17-5-10.

12.4.1 Organization of Principal Campaign Committee for Local Candidates

A candidate for municipal office shall file a statement of organization for a principal campaign committee with the judge of probate within five days
of becoming a candidate for office. The FCPA defines a candidate as one who has either qualified for nomination or election with a political party, filed an independent candidate petition, or raised or spent more than $1,000 toward bringing about their nomination or election. § 17-5-2(a)(1).

The form must list two to five people serving on the committee, along with their acceptance. However, candidates can simply name themselves as the person serving as the committee. The candidate can update the form to reflect changes caused by vacancies or death. § 17-5-4.

If candidates name themselves as the committee, they must also designate a person to dissolve the committee if the candidate dies or is otherwise incapacitated. If the appointed person cannot serve, the judge of probate will designate the candidate’s personal representative to dissolve the committee. All the funds that exist at the time of the candidate’s death or incapacity will be disposed of as provided in Section 17-5-7. § 17-5-4(c).

12.4.2 Organization of Local Political Action Committee

A political action committee, formed to influence a county or local election or proposition, must file an organization of political action committee form with the Secretary of State. This form must be filed within 10 days of receiving $1,000 in contributions or making $1,000 in expenditures. The information must include names of officers, addresses and purpose of the committee when registering the committee electronically with the Secretary of State. §§ 17-5-5 and 17-5-9.

12.4.3 Reports of Contributions and Expenditures

Principal campaign committees in municipal elections file reports of contributions and expenditures at various times with the judge of probate during an election cycle. A local political action committee seeking to influence a municipal election must file reports of contributions and expenditures at various times with the Secretary of State. Further requirements of the FCPA can be found in Chapter 20 of this book. § 17-5-9.
12.5 Poll Workers (Precinct Election Officials)

The appointment of poll workers is the responsibility of the appointing board. The judge of probate is a member and chair of this board. §§ 17-8-1 and 17-1-3.

The judge of probate cannot serve on the appointing board if they are a candidate for an office with opposition in that election or is otherwise disqualified from serving on the appointing board. § 17-8-3.

After the appointing board has done its work, the judge of probate must notify workers of their appointment by mail and must publish a list of the appointees in a newspaper of general circulation published in the county. § 17-8-2.

12.5.1 Poll Workers’ School

The judge of probate has the responsibility to conduct an election school, which must be conducted at least five days before a general or primary election. The judge of probate shall also notify such election officials of the time and place of the holding of such school of instruction, and shall also publish notice at least 48 hours before the same is to be held. § 17-8-9.

The judge of probate also notifies poll workers of the time and place where the school of instruction will be held. A notice of their training must also be published in a newspaper of local circulation at least 48 hours before the school is held. The notice of the school may be combined with the notice of appointment. Poll workers may not serve at the polls if they are not duly instructed within 60 days before the election, except that un instructed persons may be appointed to fill vacancies created by unexpected absences. § 17-8-9.

In compliance with Harris v. Siegelman, 700 F.Supp. 1083 (M.D. Ala. 1988), the Secretary of State developed and administered a training and certification program for poll workers. The court order connected with this case has since expired, but the Alabama Secretary of State’s office and the Alabama Probate Judges Association have agreed that the training program, in some form, should continue.

The election school will cover federal and state law on election procedures and voting rights. The election schools will emphasize the operation of
voting equipment and any unique local circumstances while reviewing basic election procedures. The judge of probate should include in their training the requirement that inactive voters must complete a voter identification (update) form prior to voting. § 17-4-9. A school is not required before a run-off primary because the polls are staffed by the same people who worked in the first primary.

A poll worker who attends the election school is entitled to an additional $25 per day upon completion of the local election school unless a local act provides otherwise. § 17-8-12.

### 12.6 Precinct Boundaries

The tasks of drawing precinct boundaries, selecting polling places, and assigning groups of voters to ballot boxes or voting machines is the responsibility of the county commission. In some counties, the judge of probate automatically participates in these functions because they chair the county commission. Even in other counties, the judge of probate often provides information and advice on these matters because of his or her experience and expertise. § 17-6-2.

### 12.7 Ballots

The judge of probate orders the printing of ballots although it is an expense of the county. §§ 17-6-47 and 17-13-4. Candidates must meet certain qualifications in order for their names to appear on the ballot. State law prescribes the form of the ballot. §§ 17-6-20 through 17-6-33. *State v. Deason*, 88 So. 2d 674, 678 (Ala. 1956). The major ballot requirements are summarized as follows:

(a) Alabama uses a party column ballot. § 17-6-24;
(b) The parties are listed in alphabetical order, and independent candidates are listed after all parties. §§ 17-6-24 and 17-6-27;
(c) Party emblems which have been submitted to and approved by the Secretary of State are to be printed on the ballot. §§ 17-6-29 through 17-6-32;
(d) On general election ballots, there shall be spaces for write-in votes. § 17-6-27;
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(e) In presidential elections, the names of presidential and vice presidential candidates, not their electors, shall be printed on the ballot. § 17-14-32; and,

(f) In primary elections, there shall be one ballot for each party, and each ballot shall contain a pledge of support for that party. § 17-13-8. The Alabama Republican Party has obtained an injunction preventing this pledge from being placed on its ballot materials. *Alabama Republican Party v. State of Alabama*, No. 90-0267-BH, (Ala. Feb. 7, 1991).

The judge of probate determines the number of ballots and provides the ballots to the polling places. §§ 17-6-47 and 17-13-9.

12.8 Testing Precinct Ballot Counters

The judge of probate shall have each precinct ballot counter tested to ascertain whether it will accurately count the votes cast. This test will be conducted with the county chair of each party which has candidates in the election. This rule also provides for a random sample machine test. APA 307-X-1-.04.

12.9 Voting Supplies

A number of supplies other than ballots are needed at the polling place on election day. See Chapter 8 for a complete description of these supplies. The judge of probate delivers the election supplies and lists to the sheriff of the county at least three days before the day of the election, and it is the duty of the sheriff to deliver the same, together with ballots, to the officers (precinct election officials) of the election, at the place provided by law for holding the election, and not later than one hour before the polls are scheduled to open on election day. §§ 17-6-47 and 17-13-9.

12.10 Voter Registration

The voter registration duties of the judge of probate fall into three general categories: National Voter Registration Act responsibilities; assisting the board of registrars in maintaining an accurate file of registered voters; and preparing and maintaining a list of qualified electors for public record.
12.10.1 National Voter Registration Act of 1993

Under the National Voter Registration Act, probate court offices that issue driver’s licenses conduct “motor voter” registration in Alabama. In this program, voter registration services are to be offered sometime during the application, re-application, or change-of-address process for a person’s driver’s license. Probate offices issuing licenses are required to offer the applicant the same level of assistance that it would provide the applicant for the driver’s licensing process. 42 U.S.C. 1973gg-3; Ala. Code § 17-4-60(b); Ala. Admin. Code rr. 820-2-2-.03 and 820-2-2.04.

Individuals may accept or decline the offer of voter registration services, and their decision will not have any impact on the delivery of other services or benefits provided by the probate office. Individuals may not be rewarded or penalized for their decision to register to vote or not to register to vote through this program. 42 U.S.C. 1973 gg-3(c)(2)(D).

Judges of probate who issue driver’s licenses do not make any determination of a person’s eligibility to register to vote. § 17-3-52. Determination of eligibility is the jurisdiction of the board of registrars.

Voter registration in probate offices is conducted using a computerized, electronic process tied into the driver’s licensing system and the statewide voter registration file. Therefore, voter registration applications are transmitted to the boards of registrars electronically. The boards then process the electronic applications to determine each applicant’s eligibility or ineligibility to register to vote. This process is more efficient than the former paper-based process. It mitigates the possibility of errors previously experienced due to illegibility, which promotes accuracy in the voter list. It also provides the voter registration applications to the boards in a more timely manner, which is particularly important when closer in time to the deadline for registering to vote in an election.

12.10.2 Voter File Maintenance

Both the judge of probate and board of registrars must keep a copy of the list open for public inspection. § 17-4-2. Voters’ names can be legally added or removed only by official action of the board of registrars. The judge of probate has electronic access to the list of registered voters in their county. § 17-4-2. This list must be provided to any judge of probate who does not already have access to the list, within seven (7) days.
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of the request and at no charge. If online access is available, the judge of probate shall be granted immediate access. § 17-4-32.

12.10.2.1 Notice of Mental Incompetence. The judge of probate must furnish the board of registrars a monthly list of any residents 18 years of age or older who have been declared mentally incompetent. § 17-4-4. The board must then strike these names from their file of registered voters. § 17-4-3. Because the power to declare a person incompetent rests with the judge of probate and not with the board, the board must remove the names of such persons upon notification by the judge, and the board may not subsequently reinstate them unless they have been declared competent by the judge. § 17-3-56.

12.10.2.2 Statement of Residence for Precinct Assignment. The board of registrars assigns registrants to precincts. This appears to be a purely ministerial function based upon the person’s domicile and the precinct boundaries established by the county commission. Ambiguity occurs only if the registrant’s dwelling falls on a precinct or county boundary. In this case, the person must establish a precinct or county of domicile or both by filing a statement in the probate office of the county selected. § 17-3-33.

12.10.2.3 Re-identification Forms from the Polling Place. After elections, the list of qualified electors that was used at each polling place and the voter re-identification forms are delivered to the board of registrars, who use them to update their records. § 17-9-15. The list is then returned to the judge of probate. These lists contain information which will be useful to the board of registrars in developing voter histories or correcting their records, in giving an indication of who has voted and, especially, updating records with any names which were added at the polling place because the person either presented a certificate or voted a provisional ballot. § 17-4-9.

12.10.3 The List of Qualified Electors

The list of qualified electors is produced by the judge of probate from information submitted by the board of registrars. The list is to be published and corrected before the primary election. It is then delivered to the polling place.

12.10.3.1 Preparing the List of Qualified Electors. Any changes in registration (new registrations, reidentifications, or deletions) must be
provided by the board of registrars to the Secretary of State. §§ 17-4-2 and 17-4-36. The state voter registration system certifies the list of qualified voters as true and correct as of the date printed. The board delivers the list to the judge of probate. The board should certify to the judge of probate when the list of qualified electors is complete and ready for printing. From this list (in either print or electronic form), the judge of probate prepares and prints a current alphabetical list of qualified electors. An electronic archive in the database for the state voter registration list is simultaneously recorded with the printing of each county’s lists of qualified voters. Each printed list of qualified voters must contain a printed certification generated by the state voter registration system establishing that the contents of the list are correct as of the time and date when it was printed. § 17-4-2. If the board of registrars adds names to the list of qualified electors between the time of notification to the judge of probate that said list is complete and the date of the election, the board of registrars should notify the judge of probate of such additions and a supplemental list of qualified voters should be prepared and distributed by the judge of probate to the affected precincts.

The list of qualified voters provided by the judge of probate, pursuant to § 17-4-2, should contain identifying information from the board of registrars in addition to the name of the qualified elector. AG AO 98-00144.

12.10.3.2 Clerical Assistance. The judge of probate is authorized to employ clerical help for the purpose of preparing the list of qualified electors. The judge of probate may be paid from the county treasury for the expense of preparing the lists, but in an amount not to exceed five cents per name. § 17-3-60. Except where compensation has been removed by local act, judges of probate are entitled to five cents per name irrespective of whether they are on the fee system or salaried. Opinion of the Justices, 407 So.2d 122 (Ala. 1981). Funds received by the judge of probate for compilation of the voter list accrues to the judge not the county treasury. AG AO 80-0176 (1980). Further, when the judge of probate furnishes a list and makes copies of this list, they are entitled to compensation for only one list. However, if the judge of probate actually prepares and furnishes two separate lists, they are entitled to compensation for both lists. 115 AG Op. 123 (Hon. Clyde Teas, 1964); AG AO 85-00067. The judge of probate must provide certification that the judge is the proper person to receive the compensation. If instead the judge’s assistants prepared the list, then certification from the judge and the assistants will allow them to be compensated for the work. AG AO 93-00057. Note, however, that any allowable expenses by the county in
holding and conducting a presidential preference primary are reimbursed by the state. § 17-13-100.

In counties having a population between 100,000 and 350,000, the judge of probate may employ a clerk to assist the board of registrars. The clerk’s duties are to submit to the board a revised election list of the county by placing all persons in their proper wards or precincts and by eliminating the names of persons who are deceased, fictitious, non-residents or are convicted of a disqualifying criminal offense. § 17-3-60.

12.10.3.3 Providing the Official List of Qualified Voters to the Absentee Election Manager. The judge of probate must provide the official list of qualified electors to the absentee election manager at least 55 days before an election. For municipal election, the time is 35 days. § 17-11-5. The Secretary of State may also provide for electronic access to the list. § 17-11-5.

12.10.3.4 Publishing and Correcting the List. Alabama law provides electors an opportunity to discover and correct errors in the list of qualified electors. Twenty days before the regularly scheduled primary, or earlier, the judge of probate must publish the following in some newspaper of general circulation in the county.

(a) the alphabetical list of qualified electors divided either by county, precinct, district or subdivision wherein each elector is registered to vote, and the effective date of that list. § 17-4-1 and AG AO 83-00372;

(b) a statement that the published list contains all the names on the list of qualified electors that was certified by the board of registrars; and,

(c) a statement that anyone whose name was omitted has 10 days to correct the situation with the board of registrars. § 17-4-1.

The Code only refers to names that were “inadvertently omitted,” but qualified people who have never registered before will also have the opportunity to have their names added to the voting list by registering after the 20th day, but not later than the 15th day before an election.

If any names are added by the board of registrars, these are to be published on or before the seventh day preceding the primary. § 17-4-1.
Finally, if a person’s name is mistakenly left off the list and for some reason the problem is not corrected in time, the voter may cast a provisional ballot. § 17-10-2.

**12.10.3.5 Sending Copies to the Polling Places.** The judge of probate must deliver or cause to be delivered to the poll workers at each polling place the official list of qualified electors immediately preceding the election. The delivered list must contain only the names of persons qualified to vote at that polling place. However, the lists for other polling places may also be delivered for purposes of information only. §§ 17-4-2 and 17-13-9.

Both the judge of probate and the board must keep a current copy of the list open and subject to public inspection. § 17-4-2. The names and voting precincts of registered voters but not their addresses on file in the probate office are a matter of public record available for inspection. AG AO 80-00343.

**12.11 Voting Place Administration**

The judge of probate, as the county’s chief election official, is the primary source of advice and direction for poll workers on Election Day.

The judge of probate, as chief election official in the county, has responsibility for training poll workers which makes them the logical authority for answering all sorts of questions that occur on election day. Many judges of probate tell poll workers to call them with any problem so they can take the appropriate action or call other officials as necessary.

**12.12 Canvassing Responsibility**

The judge of probate’s canvassing responsibility in general, special, and amendment elections results from membership on the canvassing board as one of its three members. § 17-12-15.

In the event the judge of probate is a candidate with opposition, the appointing board shall select a replacement. § 17-12-15.

The judge of probate receives one copy of the sealed election returns from each polling place and retains it as a public record for at least one year.
from the election date for use in case the original is lost. § 17-12-11. The judge of probate receives from the canvassing board on the second Friday after the election the results of county elections, records them, posts a copy at the courthouse, and immediately transmits a copy to the Secretary of State by fax or other electronic transmission. §§ 17-12-15 and 17-12-16.

The judge of probate receives from the canvassing board the results of statewide and district elections and forwards them immediately to the Secretary of State where they must be opened, counted and certified within 22 days. § 17-12-17. Returns for the following offices are forwarded to the Governor for the speaker of the house to certify: Governor; Lieutenant Governor; Attorney General; Auditor; Secretary of State; Treasurer; and Commissioner of Agriculture and Industries. § 17-12-19. Returns for other state and district offices are forwarded to the Secretary of State. § 17-12-21.

12.13 Validation of Election Results

The judge of probate participates in the post-election validation process by receiving and maintaining records of the election, recording the results of county elections, and hearing election contests for certain offices.

12.13.1 Receiving and Maintaining Records

After an election, the judge of probate receives and maintains records which may be of use in a recount, pre-contest discovery or in contests themselves. One certificate of result from each polling place must be maintained for public record. § 17-12-11. In addition, the lists of qualified electors must be preserved for public inspections and use in contests. §§ 17-12-20, 17-16-43, and 17-13-77. The results of contests of primary elections must be recorded as well. § 17-13-86.

12.13.2 Recording the Results of County Elections

The judge of probate receives from the canvassing board the results of county elections and records them in a book provided for that purpose. § 17-12-16. This recording of results by the judge of probate constitutes the only form of certification of election available in Alabama county elections.
12.13.3 Hearing Contests

(a) **District or Circuit Judges.** The judge of probate receives the filing, issues summons, and hears the contest of general elections for district or circuit judge. § 17-16-54. See Chapter 14 for details of contests.

(b) **Judge of Probate and County Officials.** Judge of probate, sheriff, tax assessor, tax collector, county treasurer, circuit clerk, and other county officials’ contests are filed in the circuit clerk's office in the county where the election was held. The contest is treated as a civil matter and heard without a jury. § 17-16-56.

(c) **Appeals from Contests.** Appeals from contests held before a judge of probate or circuit judge are directly to the Supreme Court. § 17-16-61.

12.14 Judge of Probate’s Election Day Responsibilities*

12.14.1 Checklist

(a) Arrive at Courthouse - 6:00 - 6:30 A.M. to respond to polling officials’ initial set-up problems with voting equipment and paperwork so as to ensure timely opening of polls at 7:00 A.M.

(b) Designate specific, previously trained employees to handle election day complaints and questions from election officials and voters.

(c) Select trained vote counting machine trouble-shooters to respond to situations that precinct election officials cannot handle.

(d) Document and keep a log of each question or problem that occurs on election day noting the time and how it was resolved.

(e) Judge of probate may decide to visit polling places throughout the county on election day. Revised Title 17 allows the judge to visit without being accompanied by the sheriff or deputy. § 17-9-50.

*Provided by Retired Judge of probate Richard I. “Rip” Proctor, Lawrence County and supplemented by Joe McEarchern, Chief Clerk, Mobile County.
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(f) Prepare for tabulation of votes from precincts prior to closing of polls: set up tabulation equipment; screen for public; and go through dry-run to be sure everything is operating properly.

(g) Organize Election Central for receiving memory cards, election materials and ballots after closing of polls; meet with sheriff, board of registrars, circuit clerk, and party officials to ensure orderly transfer.

(h) Make results of election available to Secretary of State (amendments only in primary), candidates, media and general public.

12.14.2 Common Polling Place Problems

Though not comprehensive, this list provides citations to laws concerning a wide variety of common polling place problems.

(a) Appointed poll workers cannot serve or fail to appear on election day. § 17-8-6.

(b) List of registered voters does not contain name of potential voter – election official or voter should call judge of probate or board of registrars to determine reason – If left out by mistake, voter may present a Certificate of Eligibility from board of registrars complete an update form and be added to list – If voter does not have Certificate must vote provisional ballot. § 17-10-3.

(c) Voter Poll List – Separate list for each party – also separate list for voting on constitutional amendment only. § 17-13-8.

(d) (I) Inactive beside voter’s name – Voter must re-identify by filling out Voter Update Form before being allowed to vote. § 17-4-13.

(e) “Absentee” beside voter’s name – A person who has applied for an absentee ballot must vote a provisional ballot. An absentee ballot cannot be turned in at the polls on election day. § 17-11-5.

(f) Voting machine breaks down or power failure – Emergency Balloting Procedure must be followed until machine is repaired or replaced (Administrative Rules).

(g) Election Officials Duties – § 17-8-1.

(1) Inspector – In charge of the voting place and serves as the returning officer. Also performs the duty of challenger of voters.
(2) Registration List Clerk – Finds name of voter on voter registration list and highlights names of voters who vote from List.

(3) Poll List Clerk – Requires voters to sign poll list and prints voter’s name on clerk’s list to identify the signature. Also, hands the ballot to voter.

(4) Ballot Clerk – Tends voting machine to assist voter as necessary to deposit the ballot.

(h) All voters who are in line at the time of closing the polls are entitled to vote. § 17-12-1.

(i) After closing of polls and locking of the machines against voting, the press may be allowed in the polling place to observe the counter numbers, tally of votes, etc. (AG AO 2002-242).

(j) Poll Watchers – Each party having candidates nominated may appoint a watcher, in writing, signed by county executive chair or committee member or a candidate for office and present to the inspector of the precinct. §§ 17-8-7 and 17-13-11. Watchers may not have a video camera in the polling place – intimidation of voters (Justice Dept. ruling).

(k) Party Declaration on Election Day – Voter can only participate in one primary – must declare their intention to vote in a specific primary prior to signing poll list and receiving ballot. § 17-13-7.

(l) Campaigning on election day is legal – Must be at least 30 feet away from front door of polling place – No loitering is permitted within 30 feet of polling place. § 17-9-50.

(m) Voter permitted to wear campaign hats, shirt, buttons, etc. into polling place to vote but must leave immediately after casting ballot. Watcher may not wear campaign materials. AG AO 93-00118.

(n) No campaign materials may be left in voting place after voter leaves – Inspector should discard.

(o) Write-In votes not permitted in Primary Election. § 17-6-28.

(p) Sample Ballots brought into polling place – (legal under Justice Department ruling).

(q) Assistance in Voting – No oath required – Voter does not have to state reason; Voter must only sign proper column on Voters Poll
List; Anyone can assist voter except employer or agent of employer or union agent; This is voter’s choice. § 17-9-13.

(r) Time Limit on Voting – Five minute time limit if voter is holding up other voters, except if voter needs assistance another five minutes is allowed. If no one is waiting in line the voter may have as much time as necessary to vote. § 17-9-13.

(s) Spoiled Ballot – If voters accidentally mark or deface the ballot they may return it to an inspector and exchange it for another ballot. § 17-9-14

(t) Automatic Recount does not apply to Primary Elections (General Elections only). § 17-16-20. Administrative procedures for electronic vote counting systems provide method for asking for recount in primary election by petitioning the county canvassing board within 48 hours after official canvass. Attorney General’s opinion states that you cannot unseal ballots for re-count except during official contest.
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13.1 Office of the Circuit Clerk

The circuit clerk is elected by a popular vote and is primarily an administrative officer of the circuit court. Ala. Const. § 160(b). The circuit clerk is paid by the state under the Unified Judicial System. § 12-17-80.

Despite being primarily a court officer, the circuit clerk has some election duties, including voter registration, absentee election administration, being a member of the appointing board and being a member of the canvassing board for election results.

13.2 Precinct Election Officials (Poll Workers)

The circuit clerk serves with the probate judge and the sheriff on the appointing board for the county. The appointing board appoints precinct election officials (poll workers) for each election in the county. § 17-8-1. See Chapter 5 for more information on the duties and operations of the appointing board.

The circuit clerk cannot serve on the appointing board if they are a candidate for office with opposition in that election or is otherwise disqualified from serving on the appointing board. § 17-8-3.
If the circuit clerk, probate judge or, sheriff is ineligible to serve on the
appointing board because they are candidates with opposition, the
remaining members of the board will make the appointment and, in the
case they cannot agree, or none can serve, the presiding circuit court judge
shall make the appointment. § 17-8-4.

13.3 Voter Registration

The circuit clerk helps in the voter registration process by notifying the
board of registrars of people convicted of felonies which are disqualifying
offenses. The circuit clerk also receives appeals of refusal of registration
decisions made by the probate courts. §§ 17-4-4 and 17-3-55.

13.3.1 Notification of Disqualifying Offenses

The circuit clerk provides a monthly list to the board of registrars of all
county residents convicted of felonies which disqualify them from being a
registered voter. § 17-4-4.

The standard for a disqualifying offense has been modified by the courts
over the years. In 2017, the Alabama Legislature created the “Felony
Voter Disqualification Act” which established a comprehensive list of
felonies that involve moral turpitude which disqualify a person from
exercising his or her right to vote. § 17-3-30.1. See “List of
Disqualifying Felony Convictions” in Chapter 6 for more information.

13.3.2 Receiving Appeals

Any person denied registration by the board of registrars may appeal
within 30 days to the probate court and from there an appeal to the circuit
court within 30 days of the judge of probate’s decision. An appeal lies
from the circuit court to the Alabama Supreme Court. § 17-3-55.

13.4 Absentee Election Manager

State law gives the circuit clerk the first option to serve as absentee
election manager. § 17-11-2. See Chapter 17 for more information on
the duties of the absentee election manager.

If the circuit clerk declines to serve as absentee election manager, or is a
candidate with opposition in the election, the appointing board appoints a successor. §§ 17-11-13 and 17-11-2.

13.5 Canvassing

The circuit clerk serves as a member of the canvassing board, unless the circuit clerk is a candidate with opposition in the election. § 17-12-15. In the event the clerk is a candidate or fails to attend the canvassing on the second Friday following the election, the appointing board may name a replacement. In the event the appointing board does not name a replacement, the sheriff will fill the vacancy by naming a qualified voter. § 17-12-15. See Chapter 9 for more information on the canvassing board.

13.6 Election Contests

The circuit clerk has a number of responsibilities in election contests. See Chapter 9 for more information on those duties.
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14.1 Office of Sheriff

The sheriff is an elected official of the county. The sheriff’s primary duty is law enforcement, but the sheriff has responsibilities in almost all of the electoral functions. As with other duties of the sheriff, electoral responsibilities may be carried out by deputies. § 36-22-3.

14.2 Appointment of Precinct Election Officials (Poll Workers)

The sheriff is a member of the county elections commission, along with the judge of probate and circuit clerk. The elections commission serves as the appointing board which is responsible for appointing precinct elections officials (poll workers) at each election. § 17-8-1. See Chapter 5 for the board’s duties and procedures.

In the event the sheriff is a candidate with opposition, the appointing board shall select a replacement. § 17-8-3.
14.3 Precincts

Whenever the county commission files new precinct boundaries or polling places with the judge of probate, the judge is to have the sheriff post copies at the courthouse door and at two public places in each precinct or district affected. § 17-6-4(b).

14.4 Election Material

The election supplies for the polling places are given by the judge of probate to the sheriff, who is responsible for their delivery to the inspectors. The supplies include the ballots, voter lists, voting instructions, blank poll lists, certificates of results, oaths, and other necessary supplies or forms. §§ 17-6-46(b) and 17-6-47.

The sheriff is responsible for obtaining from the judge of probate three or more sets of instructions to be posted at each precinct. One set to be posted near the entrance of the voting place, a second near the sign-in table, and a third in a conspicuous place according to the physical layout of the polling place. § 17-6-46(b).

It is a common practice in counties with a large number of voting precincts that these instructions be included in the precinct election supplies. In these cases the chief inspector would post the voting instructions at the respective precinct.

14.4.1 Electronic Voting Equipment Locations

Electronic vote counting machines follow a combination of statutes and administrative procedure rules. The administrative procedures for electronic vote counting can be found in Appendix T of this Handbook. In many Counties, through a request from the Judge of Probate, the Sheriff may be responsible for certifying the election machines prior to an election. Certification is accomplished by verifying that a voting machine holds an initial count of zero for each ballot item.

It is the duty of the sheriff to see that the proper voting supplies and voter lists are delivered. §§ 17-6-47 and 17-13-9. The county governing body is to provide for installing as many electronic vote counting
machines as are needed in each precinct. § 17-6-4. Every voter has the right to vote a secret ballot. § 17-6-34.

14.5 Voting Precinct Security

The sheriff must maintain a presence at all polling places to preserve good order and to ensure that every elector is able to vote without interference or interruption. §§ 17-9-1 and 17-13-26.

The sheriff or a deputy may specially deputize a sufficient force to act at all polling places on election day. § 17-9-1.

No person except precinct election officials, poll workers, watchers, voters, the judge of probate, the sheriff and deputies, or the circuit clerk is to be within 30 feet of the door of the building of the polling place on election day. Staff or contract employees of the judge of probate who are responsible for the maintenance of election machines are also allowed. § 17-9-50.

Electors must not be arrested during their attendance at elections or while going to an election or returning from an election, except for treason, felony, breach of the peace, or for a violation of any of the provisions of the election law on election day. § 17-17-1.

Because most sheriffs do not have the personnel needed to keep one deputy at each polling place on election day, the most commonly used procedure for preserving order is for the sheriff or a uniformed deputy to visit each polling place several times during the day. When the sheriff or a deputy is not present, the inspector is designated with the responsibility for the preservation of order. In addition, poll workers are instructed to telephone the sheriff immediately if difficulties arise.

Violations of the “thirty-foot rule” (campaigning too close to the voting place door) and poll watcher issues are the most common complaints on Election Day. Other election violations include: loitering (§§ 17-9-50, 17-17-17, and 17-9-13), drunk and disorderly conduct (§ 17-17-51), and electioneering (§§ 17-17-21 and 17-17-55). For more information on poll watchers, refer to Chapter 8 of this Handbook.
14.6 Canvassing

The sheriff has four important duties in the canvassing function: processing returns, serving on the canvassing board, maintaining records, and resolving ties.

14.6.1 Delivering Returns

The sheriff is the returning officer of the county. § 17-8-10. The precinct returning officer is the "inspector" who must deliver the returns to the sheriff within two hours after the election. § 17-12-8. APA 307-X-1-.10. In smaller counties, it may be more practical for deputies to pick up the returns from the inspector at the voting precinct than having a formal return location.

The sheriff is responsible for securing voted ballots and the Record of Elections boxes once they are returned by each polling place inspector. Canvassing materials returned include items such as voting machine tapes, voters lists and other materials and are to be delivered to the appropriate authority on the Wednesday after the election. This would include memory cards used to store voting data from electronic poll pads in use with some counties.

After general elections, the inspector delivers the precinct returns to the sheriff who then delivers the returns to the canvassing board. The sheriff is a member of the canvassing board. § 17-12-15.

After primary elections, the inspector shall deliver the returns to the sheriff. § 17-13-12. The sheriff then delivers the returns to the chair or co-chair of the county executive committee or other governing body of each political party the envelope addressed to the chair, containing the certificate of the results, no later than 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, the day after the election. § 17-13-14.

In some counties, the returns will be delivered to the judge of probate’s office who coordinates delivery to the respective political party.

14.6.2 Provisional Ballots

Upon the closing of the polls, the sealed ballot box containing the provisional ballots shall be returned unopened to the sheriff who shall keep it secured. Any provisional ballots applications shall be delivered
to the county’s board of registrar’s office the morning after the election. The board of registrar will then notify the sheriff as to which precinct’s Provisional Ballot Box is to be delivered for canvassing at noon Tuesday, seven days after the election.

14.6.3 Maintaining Records

The sheriff must keep and secure the ballots for six months provided that there is no federal office on the ballot and if no election contest is underway. After that period, the ballots and the records of election shall be destroyed. §§ 17-12-7 and 17-9-15. If a federal office was on the ballot, all records, ballots and papers must be kept for 22 months then destroyed by the sheriff. 52 U.S.C. § 20701.

14.6.4 Serving on the Canvassing Board

See Chapter 9 for the duties of the sheriff on the canvassing board.

14.6.5 Resolving Ties

In all elections, if the two candidates for county or precinct office tie with the highest number of votes, the sheriff determines the winner by lot (from among those tied) in the presence of the candidates. § 17-12-23. With respect to ties in municipal elections, see § 11-46-55(d).
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15.1 Office of County Commission

The county governing body, which is referred to as the “county commission,” is the chief legislative body of the county, with a wide-range of responsibilities including elections. Members are elected by the voters of their respective counties. The county commission makes basic decisions about precinct location, voting equipment and voting place administration, including the use of voting centers.

State law requires that the county commission provide funding for a number of election functions. The state reimburses counties for certain election expenses in part or in full, depending on the type of election.

15.2 Election Expenses

15.2.1 Poll Workers

The county commission pays poll workers according to state law. The state reimburses for all or part of the compensation depending on the election.

Inspectors, and clerks are each entitled to $50 for county elections. § 17-8-12(a). In addition to this compensation, each clerk is entitled to supplemental compensation paid by the state to ensure that the total
compensation paid to each is an amount of at least $75 per day. Each inspector is entitled to supplemental compensation paid by the state in an amount that ensures that the total compensation of an inspector is at least $100 per day. § 17-8-12(b). The provisions of this section do not apply to “special” county elections held at any time other than at the time of holding statewide elections.

Upon the completion of a local election school or being certified as a qualified poll worker by the judge of probate, each clerk and inspector shall be entitled to receive a further $25 per day in compensation from the state. § 17-8-12(b).

In some counties, the compensation of election officials is prescribed by local law or general law of local application. Any local act which provides for compensation amounts less than that indicated above is superseded by § 17-8-12. However, a local act may provide compensation amounts in excess of this provision, but the county commission is solely responsible for any amount above what is prescribed by § 17-8-12.

15.2.2 Reimbursement of Election Expenses

The state fully reimburses counties for poll worker compensation and election supplies in elections involving only state or federal races or issues. This includes elections in which the only candidates that appear on the ballot are nominated or elected for federal or state office in some portion of the county; and elections involving only constitutional amendments that involve the state as a whole. §§ 17-16-4 and 17-16-6.

The State of Alabama will only reimburse a county for one-half of all sums expended by the county in payment of expenses incurred in holding and conducting an election in which there are constitutional amendments that affect the state as a whole and amendments that only affect one or more counties or a subdivision of a county or counties. § 17-16-5. Additionally, the State will only reimburse a county for one-half of all sums expended by the county for elections in which the candidates that appear on the ballot are nominated or elected for both federal or state and county offices. § 17-16-3. However, even in these two cases, the state will still provide full reimbursement of the additional poll worker compensation established in § 17-8-12(b). §§ 17-16-3 and 17-16-5. For more information on election reimbursement, see Appendix S.
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15.2.2.1 Election Expenses Defined

State law defines election expenses as items approved as reimbursable as follows:

1. Compensation and mileage provided by law for election officials;
2. Compensation provided by law for the clerk or other official acting as absentee election manager;
3. Costs of ballots, supplies and other materials or equipment necessary for election officials to conduct elections as required by law and as certified by the judge of probate;
4. Costs of absentee ballots, supplies, postage, etc.;
5. Cost of preparing and furnishing lists of qualified voters to election officials; and
6. Cost of publishing any notice or other item related to election and required by law, including publication of notice of election and voter list. § 17-16-2.

In addition, § 17-16-2.1 establishes an Election Expense Reimbursement Committee to identify any election expenses not covered in § 17-16-2. The committee met prior to the March 2012 primary to establish a list of approved reimbursable expenses for the election cycle, and forwarded the list to the comptroller, who then distributes the list to each county commission chair and each judge of probate no later than 60 days prior to the date of the primary. The committee may amend the list of approved expenses in subsequent election cycles but must do so at least 90 days before the primary for such changes to be effective.

The Election Expense Reimbursement Committee members are:

a. President Pro Tempore of the Alabama Senate;
b. Speaker of the Alabama House of Representatives;
c. Secretary of State or the Secretary’s designee;
d. Finance Director or Director’s designee;
e. Senate Constitution, Campaign, Finance, Ethics, and Election Committee Chair;
f. House Constitution, Campaign and Elections Committee Chair;
g. Senate Finance and Taxation General Fund Committee Chair; and
h. House Ways and Means General Fund Committee Chair.
15.3 Precincts

The county commission draws precinct boundaries, designates the places in each precinct for voters to vote, and designates the number of voting machines at each voting place. The judge of probate assigns groups of electors in alphabetical order to designated boxes or machines. §§ 17-6-2, 17-6-4, and 17-6-5.

15.3.1 Precinct Boundaries

The county commission divides the county into voting precincts. § 17-6-2. A precinct must have visible, definable, and observable physical boundaries that conform to standards set by the U.S. Bureau of the Census for defining census blocks for their census. § 17-6-2. A “precinct” refers to a single ballot counter or box, such that if three boxes are located in a single polling place, it means that three different precincts are voting in the same location. § 17-1-2(19); Ala. Admin. Code r. 307-x-1-.01(13).

Voters must vote in the polling place of their domicile. § 17-9-10. Every polling place must have at least one precinct. § 17-1-2(27). The precincts must be named and designated by the county commission numerically or alphabetically in a manner that is uniform statewide as determined by the Association of County Commissions of Alabama and the Permanent Legislative Committee on Reappointment. § 17-6-3(e).

15.3.2 When Precinct Boundaries Change

Precincts and their polling places must not be changed within three months prior to an election. Only the county commission can change precinct boundaries and only under specific situations set by law. § 17-6-4(d). The law allows boundary changes for precincts in the following situations:

15.3.2.1 Population changes mandate a change in precincts.

Should a precinct have more than 2,400 qualified voters, the county commission is required to subdivide such precincts into voting districts or divide alphabetically the list of qualified voters in such precincts into groups and assign each qualified voter a designated voting place. An
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electronic vote counting machine must be provided for every person legally entitled to vote at a polling place at which not more than 2,400 votes on single vote counting machine will be cast. Before an election, the county commission also must determine if more than 2,400 votes are anticipated to be cast on an electronic vote counting machine. If so, the county commission shall adjust the boundary lines of the election precinct or authorize the judge of probate to separate the list so as to provide one vote counting machine for every 2,400 voters. §§ 17-6-3(b) and 17-6-6(c).

15.3.2.2 Electoral changes mandate a change in precinct boundaries.

State law requires one form of ballot for each polling place. § 17-6-23. This, in effect, mandates precincts that do not cross boundaries of any other electoral districts. The boundaries of county commission districts, legislative districts, congressional districts, and other electoral boundaries must be taken into account to maintain a uniform ballot.

Keeping boundaries within electoral districts makes sense for other reasons. For instance, drawing precincts that cross municipal boundaries would result in different voter lists for municipal and county elections, causing considerable confusion for voters and poll workers. With this in mind, commissioners must examine their precinct boundaries every time the electoral boundaries in their counties change, such as through local redistricting or annexation.

15.3.3 How Boundaries Change

The county commission has the authority to change precinct boundaries. § 17-6-6(a). State law provides that any precinct drawn must be a “contiguous compact area.” Precincts must follow distinguishable ground features such as highways, roads, streets, and rivers or correspond with the county boundary. § 17-6-2(b).

Changes in precincts must be reflected on the map the county commission maintains outlining the precinct boundaries. § 17-6-2(c). A copy of the changed map, with a description of the most recent precinct boundaries, must be sent to the county board of registrars, the judge of probate, and the reapportionment task force. The map must indicate the date of last revision. § 17-6-2(c). The copy sent to the reapportionment task force must be certified and sent within 30 days of adoption of the changes. § 17-6-6(e).
15.3.4 Selecting Polling Places

The county commission selects at least one polling place for each precinct. §§ 17-6-3 and 17-6-4. Names of the polling places must be submitted to the judge of probate along with the map outlining precinct boundaries. § 17-6-3(a) and (e).

Polling places cannot be changed within three months of an election except for emergencies that necessitate changing the polling place. § 17-6-4(d). The courthouse serves as the polling place for the precinct that it is located in unless the county commission determines otherwise. § 17-6-4(e).

Polling places designated by the county commission must be the same for all elections involving federal, state, district, and county offices, whether primary, general, or special elections. § 17-6-4(d). County commissions must pick locations that meet accessibility standards under the federal Voting Accessibility for the Elderly and Handicapped Act of 1984. 52 U.S.C. §§ 20101–20107.

15.3.5 Voting Districts

Along with adding electronic voting machines, the county commission can also divide a precinct into voting districts to solve overcrowding. § 17-6-3(b). When an election precinct has been divided into voting districts, a description of the boundaries of the district must be filed with the judge of probate and with the board of registrars. A copy must also be posted at the courthouse. § 17-6-3(d). Where districts are established, no voter can vote at any place other than the voting district in which the voter is registered. § 17-6-4(c). A polling place for each district must be designated by the county commission.

15.3.6 Voting Centers

In an effort to reduce costs for elections, some counties have moved to voting centers. Voting centers combine voters from two or more precincts and allow them to vote in a centralized location. Voting centers can only be established by local law. § 17-1-2(26) A county commission interested in voting centers must consult with local lawmakers and their county attorney for more information and the proper procedure for implementation.
15.4 Assigning Ballot Boxes and Voting Machines

The county commission is responsible for assigning electronic voting machines to the precincts. § 17-6-4(a). An electronic voting machine must be provided for each list of 2,400 voters. § 17-6-3(a). Election precincts in which there are more than 2,400 qualified voters shall be divided into voting districts. This is done by either dividing the precinct into voting districts or subdividing the list of qualified electors for that precinct alphabetically and assigning qualified voters a designated voting place so that every qualified voter will be provided an electronic voting machine at a polling place. However, if the electronic voting machines’ manufacturer recommends a maximum number of ballots less than 2,400, then the lower recommendation should be used in calculating how many machines are needed. § 17-6-3(c).

The commission, at its first regular meeting in March in each even-numbered year, meets to examine the list of registered voters to determine if the number of voters exceeds the legal limits in any of the precincts and requires altering the precinct lines. § 17-6-3(b). Also, the commission must examine post-election information to determine if more than the legal maximum voted on any electronic voting machine. § 17-6-6(c).

The county governing body has authority to change precinct boundaries or alphabetically divide the list of registered voters for that precinct to fit within the guidelines. §§ 17-6-3(a) and (b) AND 17-6-6(c). The latter option might entail the governing body providing additional electronic voting machines as are needed in each precinct and authorizing the judge of probate to alphabetically separate the list of qualified voters for that precinct so that the number of voters assigned to each electronic voting machine falls within the guidelines. § 17-6-3(b).

15.5 Voting Equipment

The county commission purchases or leases the voting equipment a county will use. The voting system must meet requirements set by statute and must meet the standards issued by the Federal Election Commission. Voting systems are governed in part by the federal Help America Vote Act to be accessible for those with disabilities including non-visual accessibility for the blind and visually impaired. § 17-2-4(c).
Only systems which have been certified by the Alabama Electronic Voting Committee can be used in elections in Alabama. §§ 17-7-21 through 23.

15.5.1 Voting Equipment for Disability and Alternative Language

A voting system must be in place at each polling place through the use of at least one direct recording electronic voting system for individuals with disabilities. The voting system must be accessible for individuals with disabilities, including non-visual accessibility for the blind and visually impaired. The system must also provide alternative language accessibility where the number of non-English speaking voters in a county reaches the requirements of Section 203 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 (52 U.S.C. § 10503). § 17-2-4.

Purchases of voting equipment made by a county in order to comply with the voting system guidelines established by the Secretary of State and the committee established in § 17-2-2 may be eligible for reimbursement from the Help America Vote Fund created in § 17-2-1 by the Secretary of State. § 17-2-4(h).

15.5.2 Paper Ballots

Paper ballots are no longer used in Alabama with the exception of some smaller municipalities.

15.5.3 Lever Voting Machines

Lever voting machines are no longer used in Alabama.

15.5.4 Electronic Vote Counting Systems

An electronic vote counting system is a system in which votes are recorded on a paper ballot by the voter marking or completing a ballot. Votes are counted at one or more counting locations by way of automatic tabulating equipment. §§ 17-7-20(1) and 17-1-2.

The county commission may adopt the use of an electronic vote counting system by the adoption of an appropriate resolution. § 17-7-21. The electronic vote counting systems must meet the standard required under HAVA. § 17-2-4. Procedures for electronic vote counting systems are included in the appendix.
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The county commission can only adopt electronic vote counting systems that have been certified by the Alabama Electronic Voting Committee. Only systems that meet the state standards set in § 17-7-21(b) may be adopted. The Alabama Electronic Voting Committee conducts examinations and tests on electronic vote counting systems. Copies of the certification are sent by the Secretary of State to all of the county commissions. § 17-7-23(4).

15.5.4.1 Electronic Vote Counting Systems Requirements

Voting systems must meet the following standards under the Help America Vote Act requirements.

(1) The voting system shall:
   a. Permit the voter to verify, in a private and independent manner, the votes selected by the voter on the ballot before the ballot is cast and counted.
   b. Provide the voter with the opportunity, in a private and independent manner, to change the ballot or correct any error before the ballot is cast and counted, including the opportunity to correct the error through the issuance of a replacement ballot if the voter was otherwise unable to change the ballot or correct any error.
   c. If the voter selects votes for more than one candidate for a single office:
      i. Notify the voter that the voter has selected more than one candidate for a single office on the ballot.
      ii. Notify the voter before the ballot is cast and counted of the effect of casting multiple votes for the office.
      iii. Provide the voter with the opportunity to correct the ballot before the ballot is cast and counted.

(2) A voting system may meet the requirements of paragraph c. of subdivision (1) by:
   a. Establishing a voter education program specific to that voting system that notifies each voter of the effect of casting multiple votes for an office.
   b. Providing the voter with instructions on how to correct the ballot before it is cast and counted, including instructions on how to correct the error through the issuance of a replacement ballot if the voter was otherwise unable to
change the ballot or correct any error.

(3) The voting system shall ensure that any notification required under this paragraph preserves the privacy of the voter and the confidentiality of the ballot. § 17-2-4(a)

15.5.4.2 Electronic Vote Counting Systems Recordkeeping

(1) The voting system shall produce a record with an audit capacity for such system.

(2) The voting system shall produce a permanent paper record with a manual audit capacity for such system.

(3) The voting system shall provide the voter with an opportunity to change the ballot or correct any error before the permanent paper record is produced.

(4) The paper record produced under paragraph a. shall be available as an official record for any recount conducted with respect to any election in which the system is used. § 17-2-4(b)

15.5.4.3 Electronic Vote Counting Systems Access

The voting system shall:

(1) Be accessible for individuals with disabilities, including non-visual accessibility for the blind and visually impaired, in a manner that provides the same opportunity for access and participation, including privacy and independence, as for other voters.

(2) Satisfy the requirement of subdivision (1) through the use of at least one direct recording electronic voting system or other voting system equipped for individuals with disabilities at each polling place.

(3) Provide alternative language accessibility pursuant to the requirements of Section 203 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 (52 USC § 10503). § 17-2-4(c) and (d).
15.5.4 Electronic Vote Counting Systems Error Rates

The error rate of the voting system in counting ballots, determined by taking into account only those errors which are attributable to the voting system and not attributable to an act of the voter, shall comply with the error rate standards established under section 3.2.1 of the voting systems standards issued by the Federal Elections Commission which were in effect on June 19, 2003. § 17-2-4(e)

15.5.4.5 Electronic Vote Counting Systems Additional Requirements

An electronic vote counting system must also meet the following requirements:

(a) It must permit voting in secrecy.
(b) It must permit each voter to vote for all candidates, offices and questions for which the elector is entitled to vote.
(c) It must permit a voter at an election other than a primary to vote a straight party ticket in one operation.
(d) It must reject all votes for any office or question when the number of votes exceeds the number of votes to which the elector is entitled.
(e) It must correctly count votes.
(f) When used in primary elections, the automatic tabulating equipment will count only votes for candidates of one party, reject all votes for an office when the number of votes exceeds the number which the voter is entitled to cast and reject all votes of a voter cast for candidates of more than one party.
(g) It must allow voters to vote by one operation, for all of the presidential electors of a party or independent candidate for president or vice president.
(h) It must provide a method for write-in voting.
(i) It must be capable of giving precinct level totals for the specific number of ballots, total votes by candidate for each office and total votes for or against any ballot question.
(j) In primary elections, it must be capable of tallying votes from ballots of different political parties from the same precinct.
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(k) It must be capable of automatically producing precinct vote totals in printed, marked or punched form, or in a combination thereof.

(l) It must be capable of accurately and correctly tabulating each vote that is to be certified. § 17-7-21

15.5.5 Electronic Voting Machine Specialists

The county commission may employ electronic voting specialists to serve as troubleshooters during elections. Such specialists are trained in the operation of the electronic voting equipment and in voting procedures. A specialist may be sent to assist any precinct when accompanied by the sheriff or the sheriff’s deputy. However, they may not assume the title or responsibility of the precinct poll workers. § 17-16-1(b).

15.6 Voter Registration Functions

The county commission has several funding responsibilities in connection with the voter registration function.

15.6.1 Support for the Board of Registrars

The county commission is authorized to expend county funds to provide supplies, equipment, telephone service, office space and clerical help to their boards of registrars. All clerical personnel are selected by the board of registrars, and the compensation is set by the county commission. § 17-3-10.

In counties between 100,000 and 350,000 in population according to the 2000 or any subsequent federal census, the judge of probate may hire a clerk to help the board of registrars. While the judge of probate can set the clerk’s compensation up to $250 a month, the clerk is paid from the county treasury. § 17-3-60.

The chair of the board of registrars is authorized to purchase all necessary office equipment and hire necessary part time or full time clerical help to perform its duties. § 17-3-60. Each registrar is to receive a salary of $80 per day for each day of attendance related to business of the board. Registrars are entitled their pay if a meeting day falls on a legal holiday and the courthouse is closed for that holiday. § 17-3-5(a). The registrars’
salaries are paid by the state and disbursed to the county commissions. The county commissions then disburse the funds to each registrar on order of a quorum of the board of registrars of the county. The state comptroller must issue to each county commission, on a monthly basis, an amount sufficient to fund these payments plus the employer share of the Social Security or Federal Insurance Corporation Act tax. The county commission is required to provide the state comptroller an invoice itemized to reflect payments made. § 17-3-5.

Additionally, each registrar receives a mileage allowance for official travel related to the board in an amount equal to the mileage allowance of state employees or employees of the county - whichever is greater. Travel and other expenses are paid by the county commissions to the boards of registrars, and the state reimburses the county commissions based on written request submitted by the county commissions to the state comptroller. § 17-3-5(a).

The provisions of § 17-3-5 regarding travel mileage do not apply in any county having a population of 600,000 or more inhabitants according to the 1970 or any succeeding federal decennial census, nor do they supersede any currently effective local law or general law of local application regarding travel mileage for registrars in the county. § 17-3-5(b).

15.6.2 Support for the Judge of Probate

The county commission pays the judge of probate an amount not to exceed five cents a name for the preparation of the lists of qualified electors used in the polling places. § 17-3-60. The judge of probate prepares these lists from the state voter registration list. Except where compensation has been removed by local act, judges of probate are entitled to five cents per name irrespective of whether they are on the fee system or salaried. Opinion of the Justices, 407 So.2d 122 (Ala. 1981). However, the judge of probate must provide certification that the judge is the proper person to receive the compensation. If instead the judge’s assistants prepared the list, then certification from the judge and the assistants will allow them to be compensated for the work. AG AO 93-00057.

However, counties are also authorized to use electronic poll books instead of printed lists of qualified electors. A county may use electronic pollbooks only with the consent of both the county commission and the judge of probate. A participating county must use an electronic poll
book that has been certified by the Secretary of State for use in Alabama. § 17-4-2.1

15.7 Voting Hours

Voting hours are set by state law. Polls must open at 7 a.m. and close at 7 p.m. § 17-9-6. Most polling places in areas operating on the eastern time zone must open and close pursuant to eastern time. However, in Chambers and Lee counties, the county commissions may by resolution provide for a polling place to open according to central time.
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16.1 The Office of Registrar

Each county has three registrars, unless a local act provides otherwise. § 17-3-2. Registrars from each county work with the supervisor of voter registration, who works under the direction of the Secretary of State. § 17-4-35.

16.1.1 Supervisor of Voter Registration

The Secretary of State employs a supervisor of voter registration to serve as liaison between the Secretary of State and the county boards of registrars. § 17-4-35(2).

The Secretary of State maintains a statewide voter registration list from reports of boards of registrars. The supervisor of voter registration maintains the list and recommends to the Secretary of State administrative rules to carry out these duties. § 17-4-35. Other responsibilities of the supervisor of voter registration are to train, counsel, advise, and evaluate registrars in the performance of their duties and to provide military and overseas voters with registration and absentee ballot forms. § 17-4-35. See “Absentee Ballots” in Chapter 3 for more information on military and
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overseas voters.

16.1.2 Qualifications of Registrars

A registrar must be a reputable and suitable person, a qualified elector and a resident of the county they will serve. § 17-3-2. Each registrar must have a high school diploma or equivalent and possess the minimum computer and map reading skills necessary to function in the office. These provisions do not apply in any county having a population of 600,000 or more where there is a local law that provides for the appointment of the board of registrars. § 17-3-2(c).

A registrar cannot hold another public office while serving. § 17-3-2. A registrar may campaign for an elected office or for another candidate, but not during working hours. AG AO 88-00466 and AG AO 90-00113. A registrar may hold an elected position with a political party but cannot serve in that position during working hours. AG AO 88-00073 and AG AO 88-00466.

Because of the potential for a conflict of interest, a registrar cannot serve as an absentee election manager, unless otherwise provided for by local law. AG AO 88-00224.

16.1.3 Appointment and Removal

An appointing board consisting of the Governor, State Auditor, and the Commissioner of Agriculture and Industries chooses the registrars, unless a local act provides otherwise. § 17-3-2.

Registrars serve four-year terms and until a successor is appointed. §17-3-3. Registrars no longer serve at the pleasure of the appointing board and may only be removed for cause by the Secretary of State. Written reasons for such removal must be shown. §17-3-3 and AG AO 2004-171.

Upon taking office, registrars take the same oath as judicial officials. That written oath must be filed in the judge of probate's office. § 17-3-6. The judge of probate is not required to charge a fee to file their oath. AG AO 91-00338.
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The appointing board will name one of the registrars to serve as chair. § 17-3-2. Generally, the chair has no more authority than any other registrar and cannot unilaterally exercise the authority of the board. AG AO 88-00438. However, the chair is authorized to purchase all necessary office equipment and hire all necessary part-time or full-time clerical help for the board. § 17-3-60.

16.1.4 Powers of the Board of Registrars

It takes a quorum, consisting of a majority of the board of registrars, for the board to consider any official business, and a majority of the board must approve any official action. § 17-3-7.

Boards of registrars previously had the ability to establish internal procedures to ensure that the processing of voter registration forms is done in an orderly manner. As of 2003, however, the Secretary of State promulgates rules for the receipt of registration applications and the expedient administration of those applications. § 17-3-1. The Secretary of State also has the authority to promulgate administrative rules governing implementation of the National Voter Registration Act. § 17-4-63. The supervisor of voter registration may recommend forms and administrative rules to the Secretary of State.

16.1.5 Compensation

Each registrar is entitled to $80 per day spent on the board's business, unless a local act sets a different amount or if the county has a population of more than 600,000. § 17-3-5. The number of working days for each board of registrars varies from county to county. § 17-3-8. The table in this chapter shows the maximum number of working days legally allowed for each county.

Unlike certain elected officials, a pay raise passed by the legislature can take effect during the current term of a registrar. AG AO 88-00338.

Registrars are entitled to their pay if a meeting day falls on a legal holiday and the courthouse is closed for that holiday. § 17-3-5(a).

In addition to $80 a day in salary, registrars are entitled to the same mileage allowance allowed state employees or employees of the county, whichever is greater, for official travel. § 17-3-5(a). Such official travel includes continuing education meetings, seminars, or other similar
events necessary to attending the business of the board of registrars. AG AO 2014-005.

A registrar is to be treated like any other county and state employee as to their social security payments and benefits. § 17-3-5(d-f). Registrars are also entitled to travel reimbursement at the same per diem rate that applies to state employees. AG AO 2011-89.

The county commission must provide the board of registrars with office space. The chair of the county board of registrars can hire any part-time or full-time clerical help or purchase any needed office equipment, but the county commission has to authorize the salary of additional clerical assistants and expenditures. §§ 17-3-60 and 17-3-10.

### 16.1.6 Working Days and Meetings

While the law sets the maximum number of working days an individual registrar can work, the actual number of working days to be used as session days shall be determined by a quorum of the board of registrars according to the needs of the county. § 17-3-8(e). In January, county boards of registrars shall conduct voter file maintenance activities in lieu of purge activities. § 17-4-30(a). See “Voter File Maintenance” in this chapter.

The number of working days under law apply to individual registrars and not to the number of days the office can be left open. It is important for boards to allow members to coordinate their work schedules so that the office is open on a full-time basis, when the courthouse is open.

A registrar working alone can perform many duties, including taking applications, updating forms, and answering questions. A formal meeting day can be reserved for the full board to conduct the business only it can do.

The law provides some constraints on how the board of registrars is to divide its time. In counties with more than one courthouse, the board must divide its time as appropriate between the courthouses to be available to receive applications. § 17-3-9.

Even though voters cannot be registered during the final 14 days before an election, the board must keep its office open during that time. § 17-3-50. Voters already registered could have some questions about precinct
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assignments and voters accidentally left off the list of registered voters may need to obtain certificates of registration during that period.

In addition, a number of people will attempt to register during that period. Their applications should be taken, but the board cannot register them to vote in the pending election; it must wait until the current election is certified. AG AO 90-00172. However, if two elections have overlapping voter registration deadlines, the registrars should continue to register people for the second election even though the books are closed for the first election.

The last day to hand-in or postmark a hard copy voter registration application is 15 days prior to the election. Registrants may submit an electronic voter registration application by 11:59 p.m. on the 15th day, or by the close of business for hard copy applications. However, under the National Voter Registration Act, there are three times when a registration form may be accepted after the cutoff date and still be processed for the voter to participate in that election. These times are as follow: (1) when a registration form submitted to an agency no later than the cutoff arrives at the board's office after the cutoff; (2) when a mail-in registration form postmarked no later than the cutoff date arrives at the board's office after the cutoff; and (3) when a mail-in registration form without a postmark or with an illegible postmark is received at the board's office within three days after the cutoff. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-2-12. In each of these cases, the application is considered to be made prior to the cutoff date of registration for the pending election. The full board is not required to be in session during the 14-day period before an election. Instead, registrars may divide the working days between themselves to keep the office open. AG AO 90-00172.

However, the board members shall ensure that the board office is open during polling hours on election day. § 17-3-50. Polling hours are from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. statewide. Registrars should note that polling places in their county that are located in the eastern time zone are to open and close pursuant to eastern time and plan to keep the board office open accordingly. However, the county commissions in Chambers County and Lee County may, by resolution choose to operate all of their polling places on central time. § 17-9-6. Registrars in these counties should check with their county commission offices to confirm polling hours.

Up to 25 working days can be used for special registration sessions. § 17-3-8(f). Such sessions could include registration sessions away from
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the courthouse or sessions held outside of normal working hours. If a special session is held on the same day as a regular work or meeting day, registrars only get one day's pay for that day. § 17-3-12.

The board has to spend one working day each year at each college in its county that has an enrollment of more than 500 students. The registration session cannot be held on a holiday or a weekend. § 17-3-11(a). Colleges are required to provide the board of registrars with the proper space and accommodations for such a visit. § 17-3-11(a). The college registration sessions have their own notice requirements under the law. Notices must be posted at three or more public places within the precinct where the school is located; and advertisements have to be placed once a week for three weeks in the campus paper, if the school has one. § 17-3-11(a).

Meeting Days Allowed in Each County

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>Days Allowed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Autauga</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin</td>
<td>5 days/week</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbour</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibb</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blount</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullock</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calhoun</td>
<td>5 days/week</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherokee</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chilton</td>
<td>5 days/week</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choctaw</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarke</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clay</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleburne</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colbert</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conecuh</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coosa</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Covington</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crenshaw</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cullman</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeKalb</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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16.2 Staffing, Space, and Equipment

The county commission may pay for any travel, registration or other expenses registrars incur while attending any training, educational or instructional meetings and will be reimbursed by the state. AG AO 82-00046 and AG AO 94-00106.

The Secretary of State must provide proper forms for registrars to fulfill their duties. The state pays the printing cost of such forms. § 17-3-57.

The judge of probate may provide assistants and clerical help to prepare reports from the state voter registration lists for poll workers. In counties with populations between 100,000 and 350,000 as of the 2000 or any subsequent federal census, the judge of probate may employ a clerk to assist the board of registrars. The clerk’s salary is set by the judge of probate but cannot exceed $250 a month. The assistants, clerical help, and clerk are paid with county funds. § 17-3-60.

The county commission must provide the board of registrars with office space. The chair of the board of registrars can hire part-time or full-time clerical help or purchase needed office equipment, but the county commission must authorize any expenditures. §§ 17-3-60 and 17-3-10.
16.3 Precincts and Reapportionment

Registrars play a very limited role in developing voting precincts.

The county commission uses the list of qualified electors on file with the judge of probate to draw precincts. § 17-6-3. These lists are developed by the board of registrars, so in many counties the board is actively involved in giving advice on drawing precinct lines. The board must be notified when precinct lines change so it can update its own records.

The board of registrars must cooperate with the Permanent Legislative Committee on Reapportionment to provide information for legislative reapportionment or on adjusting precinct boundaries due to legislative reapportionment. § 17-6-2(d).

When changes are made in voting precincts and locations, new voter identification cards must be issued before the next election. AG AO 92-00141.

16.4 Voter Registration

The most important task of the board of registrars is voter registration. Registrars must decide whether to accept or reject a voter application, assign a registered voter to the proper precinct, maintain and update the voter file, maintain the records of the office, certify alphabetical lists of registered voters for polling places, provide proof of registration to voters, and notify registration officials in other states.

16.4.1 Taking Applications

Registrars are authorized to take applications and administer oaths to residents. §§ 17-3-52 and 17-3-54. Registrars normally take applications during regularly scheduled sessions of the board and when individual registrars are keeping the office open on days when the full board does not meet. Applications may be presented in person by individuals, or may arrive in the mail in the form of mail-in applications or as packages from agencies and offices conducting agency-based or “motor voter” registration. These agencies may also deliver the forms by courier. Boards of registrars accept and process electronic voter registration applications submitted through the Office of the Secretary of State and the Alabama Law Enforcement Agency.
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The Secretary of State offers electronic voter registration online through its elections website: www.alabamavotes.gov or by its Vote For Alabama mobile app. The Alabama Law Enforcement Agency offers electronic voter registration during the application, re-application, re-certification, or change-of-address process.

If the applicant is unable to read or write, then the applicant shall be exempt (to the extent the applicant cannot meet the requirement) from completing the voter registration form in writing, and, in such cases, a witness shall read to the applicant the application and oath herein provided for, the applicant's answers thereto shall be written down by the witness, and the applicant shall be registered as a voter if they meet all other requirements. §§ 17-3-52 and 17-3-53.

In general, the information on the application is not a public record and, therefore the information on the application may not be disclosed except with consent of the applicant or when directed by court order or as otherwise provided by state law. However, the county political parties can obtain all voter registration information in possession of the board or the judge of probate except for each voter’s social security number, driver’s license number, and month and day of birth. §§ 17-3-52 and 17-3-53. The Secretary of State is required to provide an electronic copy of the voter registration list free of charge to each political party within 30 days of the certification of the election or when the election history is complete. Up to two additional copies shall be provided upon request. § 17-4-33.

The Secretary of State must provide all voter registration data in the statewide voter registration system, except for Social Security numbers and driver’s license numbers, to anyone making application for this data. § 17-4-38. Judges of probate have immediate online accessibility to the list of registered voters. § 17-4-32. The board of registrars or judges of probate can charge the county party chairs the actual cost of providing this information. §§ 17-3-52 and 17-3-53. Only the Secretary of State can provide voter lists to the general public. § 17-4-38.

16.4.2 Deciding on Applications

A registrar may take an application, but it takes a majority of the board of registrars for an application to be approved and for the voter to be registered. Denial of a voter’s registration also requires a majority vote of the board. § 17-3-1.
16.4.2.1 Voter Qualifications

Voter qualifications in the Alabama Constitution have been modified over the years by court decisions, other laws, and amendments to the U.S. Constitution. Applicants qualify to be voters if they:

(a) Are a citizen of the United States.

The voter registration application is considered prima facie evidence of the applicant’s qualifications to register to vote, including the applicant’s citizenship status. 52 U.S.C. § 20506(a)(6)(A) and 52 U.S.C. § 20508(b)(3). However, if the board of registrars has a question or concern about a voter’s qualifications, including citizenship status, or information comes to the board’s attention that draws into question the applicant’s citizenship, the board may request documentation, including proof of citizenship, to support the application. AG AO 2009-02. The board of registrars may request such information as naturalization papers if they deem such documents necessary for deciding on the applicant’s qualifications. AG AO 84-00229 (Hon. Don Siegelman).

(b) Are over 18-years-old by the date of the election.

The minimum age at which a citizen may submit a voter registration form to the board of registrars is seventeen and one-half (17½) years. Ala. Admin. Code r. 820-2-2-.12(4)(b)(1).

(c) Are a resident of the state and county where the applicant applies.

A discussion of residency is given later in this chapter.

(d) Have not been declared mentally incompetent by a court.

If the board approves the application, it assigns the new voter a precinct and adds the voter to the list of registered voters. It then issues a certificate of registration. §17-3-51. The certificate of registration, better known as the Voter Information Card, includes the voter’s polling place and precinct assignment.
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If the board refuses an application, it must notify the refused applicant within 10 days. The notification must state the specific reason the application was turned down. The applicant can appeal the board’s decision to the probate court within 30 days. §§ 17-3-54 and 17-3-55.

16.4.2.2 Residence

The board of registrars must decide whether the applicant is a resident of the county. To do so, the board must determine where the voter intends to reside. AG AO 92-00122.

The board must consider all surrounding circumstances of each individual case, not just one factor. Factors the board can consider include where a person pays taxes, where they own a home, where they are employed, and where they have a driver's license.

To establish residency, a person must physically live in the county at the time of registration, but the applicant is not required to have lived in a jurisdiction a set period of time before registering.

Specified citizens living temporarily outside the county, such as members of the armed services, college students, and people temporarily working outside the jurisdiction, can register. §§ 17-3-32 and 17-3-59. A person who is temporarily residing overseas remains a resident of Alabama for voting purposes if the person’s last place of residence in the United States before moving overseas was in Alabama. Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act, 52 U.S.C. § 20303.

The board may take additional testimony on an absentee registration application. § 17-3-59.

A person living in a residence that is cut by a precinct or county line can choose their county or precinct of residence by filing a statement in the office of the judge of probate. § 17-3-33.

A college student may qualify to register in the county where they attend school. State law requires boards to hold special registration sessions at colleges within the county. § 17-3-11. College students must not be treated differently because they are students. The same criteria applied to other applicants, applies to students. Dorm residence does not limit a student's registration rights, and such residence must be treated the same as owning or renting a room or apartment elsewhere in the county would
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16.4.2.3 Mental Incompetence

An applicant can be denied registration if they have been found mentally incompetent by a court. Mere medical care or institutionalization does not disqualify an applicant. The judge of probate must provide the board with a list of people who have been declared mentally incompetent. § 17-4-4.

A person found incompetent by court order must be declared competent by a court before being allowed to vote. The board of registrars may ask an applicant to present a court order as evidence of competence. AG AO 80-00558.

A finding of incapacity under the Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Act (§ 26-2A-1) by the judge of probate does not by itself deem the person incompetent to vote. AG AO 93-00182.

16.4.2.4 Disqualifying Offenses

Any applicant convicted of a felony involving moral turpitude is not eligible to vote. Ala. Const. § 177; Ala. Code 17-3-30.1. For a list of the disqualifying felonies, see Chapter 6.

16.4.2.5 Restoration of Voting Rights to a Convicted Felon

Persons convicted of a disqualifying offense who have completed their sentences may make application for reinstatement of their voting rights to the Alabama Board of Pardons and Paroles. § 17-3-31.

16.4.2.6 Assigning or Changing Precincts

The board of registrars assigns a voter to a precinct immediately after registering. When the elector has changed precincts and when the precinct boundaries change, the board of registrars shall change the precinct assignment.

16.4.2.7 Change in Precinct Boundaries

The county commission must file a description and map of new precinct boundaries with the board of registrars when it changes precinct lines. §
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17-6-2. The board must use this list to update its records. County Board of Registrars may refrain from mailing new certificates of registration, better known as voter information cards, except in instances where actual voter precinct boundaries and voting locations are changed. AG AO 2014-078. To reflect any changes, the board must send out new certificates of registration (voter identification cards) before the next election. AG AO 92-00141.

16.5 Voter File Maintenance – Three Methods Overview

Under the National Voter Registration Act and state law, voters remain on the voting list unless their qualifications change. A person may be removed from the voter rolls by the board of registrars only if the board determines that the voter is no longer qualified to vote in its county. See “Deciding on Applications” in this chapter. At the same time, eligible voters cannot be disenfranchised by their names being removed by mistake.

Voters may not be removed from the list simply because they have not voted for some period of time. Just as voters may choose to exercise their right to vote, they may choose not to exercise their right to vote.

Alabama must follow three voter file maintenance methods and federal law to maintain voter files: the traditional disqualification method, the continuous purging of the list method, and the 1995 mail-in address verification method. The mail-in address verification method must be read in conjunction with the disqualification method and the postcard address verification method sections in this chapter. §§ 17-4-4, 17-4-8, and 17-4-30.

16.6 The Disqualification Method

Since 1907, boards have used a removal procedure to maintain their voter lists. This method relies on official notices that registrants have become ineligible to vote. Official notice plays a large part in the disqualification method, because evidence that a voter is no longer eligible to vote in the county must be confirmed.

The reasons for removing a name from the voter rolls and the official sources of information to confirm such evidence include the following:
16.6.1 Death

The County Board of Registrars receives from the Bureau of Vital Statistics of the State Department of Public Health information concerning deaths of all persons over 18 years of age who resided in their district. § 17-4-4. The information may come as a hard copy list or may be provided electronically through a connection between the statewide voter registration system and the Department of Public Health.

16.6.2 Mental Incompetence

The judge of probate provides monthly lists to the board of registrars of adults in the county who have been declared incompetent. § 17-4-4.

16.6.3 Disqualifying Felony Offense

The clerks of the circuit and district courts are required to provide a monthly list of all residents of the county who have been convicted of a disqualifying felony offense. However, no one is to be stricken from the list of registered voters while an appeal of such a conviction is pending. § 17-4-4. Additionally, the Administrative Office of Courts provides information on disqualifying felony convictions electronically through a connection between its computer system and the statewide voter registration system.

16.6.4 Written Notification of Voter’s Move Outside the Jurisdiction

A written notice from the registrant of a move outside the jurisdiction is sufficient. 52 U.S.C. § 20507(d).

Notice is also sufficient when a board of registrar from another county or registration official from another state notifies registrars in writing that the voter has registered elsewhere. After having asked an elector if they have previously registered in another county, the board shall ascertain if the voter had previously registered in another county by conducting a computerized search of the statewide voter registration list. § 17-4-5.

16.7 Continuous Purging of the Voter List Method

The purge method of removing voters from the statewide voter registration
list includes the following steps:

**16.7.1 Disqualifying Event**

Receive and confirm information that a voter has died, become a nonresident of the state or county, been declared mentally incompetent, or been convicted of a felony crime of moral turpitude as provided in Article VIII of the Alabama Constitution. Ala. Const. § 177. See also § 17-3-30.1.

**16.7.2 Notice**

Give notice to the voter that they will be stricken from the list of registered voters. A registrant convicted of a disqualifying felony offense must be notified by certified mail, except in the event the Board of Pardons and Paroles is supervising a person convicted of a disqualifying felony offense on probation or parole, and the person has received face-to-face counseling from the supervising officer regarding voter disqualification and executed documentation explaining the loss and restoration of civil and political rights. Upon receipt of the documentation, signed by the disqualified voter, the county board of registrars shall be exempt from providing notice as otherwise required by this section. The notice sent to those to be stricken from the list must include the date that the board of registrars will meet to decide whether or not the names will be stricken. § 17-4-3(a).

**16.7.3 Adjudication**

The board of registrars hears and decides each case. Voters must be given an opportunity to appear before the board and present evidence as to why their name should not be taken off the voter rolls. § 17-4-3(b).

**16.7.4 Appeal Process**

Registrants removed from the list by the board of registrars have the right to appeal the decision to the judge of probate. An appeal from the judge of probate may be appealed to the circuit court. §§ 17-3-55 and 17-4-3(c).

**16.7.5 Removal**

Any person whose name is removed from the list of qualified voters for
failure to reidentify must reidentify before voting. § 17-4-12.

16.7.6 Restoration

A person who reidentifies shall be eligible to have their name restored to the list of qualified voters. § 17-4-13.

16.8 Address Verification Program Method

The postcard address verification program began in January of 1997 with subsequent verifications every four years, i.e. 2001, 2005, 2009, etc.

The steps for the address verification program are as follows:

16.8.1 First Notice to Voters Mailout (Non-forwardable Postcard)

The address verification process begins with a mailout by the boards of registrars to all registered voters at their last known address. This initial mailout is a non-forwardable postcard designed by the Secretary of State. § 17-4-30(a).

Successful delivery of the initial postcard to the registrant within 90 days from mailing will indicate that the address on file for the registrant is valid and no changes need to be made to the registrant's voter registration records. No further action under the postcard address verification system should be taken with regard to this registrant. § 17-4-30(b).

16.8.2 Second Notice to Voters (Forwardable)

The board of registrars sends a forwardable address confirmation notice to those registrants whose first postcard mailings are returned as undeliverable. This notice is designed by the Secretary of State and notifies the registrant of the need to update their voter registration information on a postage-paid confirmation card. § 17-4-30(c).

Some cards from the 1997 first mailout were rejected for delivery by the United States Postal Service due to lack of a complete mailing address for a voter. In these cases, the attorney general advised the Secretary of State that the registered voters should not be sent the second, forwardable mailing, since it would only be returned as undeliverable. AG AO 97-00109 (Bennett). The registered voters in these cases should be placed on the inactive list and in the suspense file.
Also in 1997, some of the first mailed postcards were returned as undeliverable indicating the individual’s forwarding order had expired. In these cases, the attorney general has advised the Secretary of State that the registered voters should not be sent the second, forwardable mailing, since it would only be returned as undeliverable AG AO 97-00109 (Bennett). The registered voters in these cases should be placed on the inactive list and in the suspense file.

16.8.3. Voters Placed on Inactive List and in Suspense File

If the second, forwardable notice is returned as undeliverable, or if the voter does not return the address confirmation card within 90 days of the second mailout, the registrant’s name is to be placed on the inactive list and in a suspense file. The suspense file should also contain: (1) the voter’s name (2) the voter’s last known address, (3) at least the last four digits of the Social Security number or other personal identification number of the voter, and, (4) the date on which the voter was placed in the suspense file. § 17-4-30(b).

If a voter whose name is in the suspense file does not vote in an election conducted during the next two federal election cycles or otherwise provide updated information to the board of registrars during the same time period, he or she will be subject to removal from the voter list. § 17-4-30(c).

The names of persons removed from the registered list shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the county for two consecutive weeks in November and December each year in which the statewide voter file maintenance is conducted. § 17-4-10.

If a registrant responds to the address confirmation notice with a change of address that lies within the registrar’s jurisdiction, the registrar will update the voter list to reflect this new address information.

Registrars cannot change the address of a voter unless this change of address is confirmed in writing by the registrant.

If a registrant responds to the address confirmation notice with a change of address that lies outside the registrars’ jurisdiction, the registrars will remove the registrant from the voter list.

The boards of registrars must develop procedures with the judge of
probate to make sure a voter’s inactive status is placed on the list of registered voters that goes to the polling place. Under state law, voters who are put on the inactive list must first provide update information prior to voting.

16.8.4 Voters on Inactive List May Vote

If a person whose name is on the inactive list appears on election day, the voter must be allowed to reidentify and vote a regular ballot. If the update form reflects a move to a new precinct, see Section 16.11.2. See § 17-4-9. The Secretary of State has established a reidentification procedure to use at the polling place which requires the completion of a reidentification form prior to voting. This plan has been precleared by the Department of Justice. See also §§ 17-4-9, 17-1-2(5) and 17-9-15.

16.8.5 Return of Voting Lists

After the election, the list of registered voters sent to the polling place is returned to the board of registrars to record voter history as well as the completed voter update forms. The board of registrars must certify to the Secretary of State any additions, deletions, corrections, or changes to the state voter registration list. § 17-4-2. When electronic poll books or poll pads are used in a precinct rather than a printed poll list, steps provided by the vendor will export a voter history file to be uploaded into the county voter registration system.
16.8.6 Removal from Inactive List and Suspense File.

A voter will be removed from the inactive list if they submit an update form for their voter registration to the board of registrars. The update form may be completed at the polls on election day or may be submitted any other time in person at the board of registrars or by mail using a mail-in voter registration application.

A voter will be removed from the suspense file: 1) if they submit an update to their voter registration to the board of registrars, or 2) if they vote.
16.8.7 Board Publishes Names to Be Removed from Voter Lists

These are the names of registrants who did not return their address confirmation notice, or whose confirmation notice was returned undeliverable, and who did not vote in at least one election during the period of the next two federal election cycles or otherwise update their voter information. The latest edition of this list was published in 2016. The next list will be published in 2020. New editions are to be printed every four years thereafter. It is important to note that these voters are being removed because the board of registrars has substantial reason to doubt their qualifications for voting in the county. Specifically, the board of registrars has substantial reason to doubt that the voter resides in its jurisdiction. The voters are not being removed merely because they did not vote during the previous four years. The four-year period is a statutory time period in which the voter is afforded the opportunity to update their registration record. Voters may update their voter registration at the polls. § 17-4-9.

16.8.8 Unidentified Voters Removed from Registered Voter List

Boards must note in their computer systems the reason the voter was deleted from the voter file. Voters removed from the list of registered voters must re-register if they intend to re-establish their eligibility to vote in that county. The removed voter can appeal to the judge of probate. An adverse ruling by the probate court is appealable to the circuit court. § 17-4-3.

16.9 Voting History and Eligibility

The board of registrars must maintain records of voter histories. The Secretary of State, with the advice of the Voter Registration Advisory Board and President of the Probate Judges' Association, issues regulations on the voter history.

To maintain these records, the board of registrars will receive immediately after an election the lists of registered voters distributed to individual polling places for use in the election. The registrars use the lists to update the voter history in the statewide voter registration system. An entry is made in the registration record of each voter who participated in the election giving the voter credit for voting. After using the lists, the lists are to be sent to the city clerk in municipal elections and to the judge
of probate in all other elections. If electronic poll books or poll pads are used, then steps provided by the vendor can create a voter history file for uploading to the county voter registration. The lists of registered voters are public records while the board of registrars uses them to update their voter history records. § 17-9-15.

16.10 Maintaining Records

The board of registrars maintains certain records to perform its duties. These records include applications for registration, update forms, a file of current registrants, an inactive file, a copy of the most recent list of registered voters, voter histories and a proposed removal list.

16.10.1 Applications for Registration

Applications for registration must be kept and maintained permanently. The applications are not public records and are not for public disclosure unless the voter specifically provides written consent for the disclosure. § 17-3-52. However, county political parties are allowed to obtain all voter registration information in possession of the board of registrars or judge of probate, except for the voter’s Social Security number, driver’s license, and voter’s day and month of birth. §§ 17-3-52 and 17-3-53. The board of registrars can charge the actual cost of providing the information to the political parties. §§ 17-3-52 and 17-3-53. The Secretary of State must provide one electronic list of voters after each state or county election free of charge to each political party that has satisfied the ballot access requirements for that election. In addition, the Secretary of State shall provide up to two additional electronic copies upon written request by each political party during each calendar year. § 17-4-33.

16.10.2 Current Registrants File

The board of registrars must maintain current and accurate information on each registered voter. This information is used to update registration lists, reassign voters to their correct precincts and certify the list of registered voters which the judge of probate uses to prepare the poll list. The official list of registered voters is published before each primary election, excluding special primary elections. §§ 17-4-1 and 17-4-2.
16.10.3 Inactive List

The board of registrars must maintain records on registrants placed on the inactive list to carry out the postcard notification program. § 17-4-30(b).

16.10.4 Suspense File

Voters’ names placed in the suspense file under the postcard notification program should be updated and maintained by the board. The suspense file should contain (1) the name of the registered voter; (2) the last known address of the voter; (3) at least the last four digits of the Social Security number or other identification number of the voter, and the (4) date on which the name of the voter was placed in the file. § 17-4-30(b).

16.11 List of Registered Voters

The board of registrars must keep a copy of the alphabetical list of registered voters by precinct produced by the judge of probate for use at the polls. § 17-4-2.

The state voter registration list must maintain current and accurate information on each registered voter. This information (in either printed or electronic form) is used to update registration lists, reassign voters to their correct precincts, and certify the list of registered voters which the judge of probate uses to prepare the poll list. The official list of registered voters from the state voter registration list is published in a newspaper with general circulation in the county the twentieth day before each primary election, with a supplemental list published seven days before the primary. § 17-4-1.

The board of registrars has three duties with respect to the list of registered voters:

(a) After the list is published in a newspaper of general circulation, some voters may feel that their names have been inadvertently omitted. Voters have 10 days after the publication of the list to satisfy the board that their names must be added. Any additional names that the board decides to add must then be submitted to the judge of probate who publishes a supplemental list on or before the seventh day before the election. § 17-4-1.
(b) When the registration period is closed, the board of registrars certifies to the Secretary of State the county’s list of qualified electors produced from the state voter registration list. The list provides a database for the state voter list and simultaneously provides each county’s judge of probate with a list of qualified voters. The list must contain a certification that the list was generated from the state voter registration system at a specified time and date. § 17-4-2.

(c) Immediately after the election the list of registered voters, along with the completed voter update cards are sent to the board of registrars to update voter history records. § 17-9-15. These records are used to help determine the status of voters under the postcard notification program.

The lists are public records while the board uses them. § 17-9-15. After using the lists, the lists of registered voters are sent to the city clerk in municipal elections and to the judge of probate in all other cases. § 17-9-15.

16.11.1 Inactive List

A list of inactive voters must be created under the postcard notification program. The list is used to place an inactive “flag” or “marker” beside the names on the list of registered voters of registrants who need to update their registration records.

The inactive list must be used to prepare the list of changes sent to the judge of probate to help them prepare the alphabetical list of registered voters by precincts prior to an election. § 17-4-2. It must be kept current, with names being added or removed as dictated by the postcard notification program. Voters who update must have their names removed from the inactive list.

16.11.2 Provisional Ballots

Members of the boards of registrars are to be in their office on election day and the days immediately after to verify whether certain voters have registered and are qualified to vote.

On Election Day, if an individual’s name cannot be found on the poll list, a poll official may call the board office to determine the person’s eligibility to vote.
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If a registrar can confirm that the individual is registered to vote and is at the correct polling place, the registrar can authorize the poll official to permit the individual to vote a regular ballot after the voter completes an update form. The poll official shall also complete the “verification” section on the back side of the update form, including the area to record the name of the person who authorized the person to vote. Registrars will use the update form to assign the individual credit for voting in the election and to investigate why the voter’s name did not appear on the poll list.

If a voter proceeds to complete an update form and the address that the voter provides places them in a new polling location, the voter must travel to the new location, complete the update form, and vote provisionally at the correct polling location.

If a registrar can confirm that the individual is registered to vote but has appeared at the wrong polling place, the poll official should be provided the name and location of the correct polling place so that the voter can be directed to that location.

If a registrar cannot confirm that an individual is registered to vote at all or if a voter insists on voting at the wrong polling place, the voter may cast a provisional ballot. For information on casting provisional ballots, see Chapter 10.

Beginning the day after the election, the board of registrars must review the provisional ballot information and the records in its office to determine whether each provisional ballot should be counted or rejected. On the seventh day after the election, the board of registrars submits its provisional ballot findings to the judge of probate. Using the findings of the board of registrars, the canvassing board for the election counts the ballots that have been approved by the board of registrars. § 17-10-1, et seq. Ala. Admin. Code ch. 850-2-6.

Board members must maintain secrecy and confidentiality in their actions.

For details about responding to requests for information about provisional ballots, see the Administrative Rules of the Secretary of State for Provisional Voting in Appendix T-7.
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17.1 The Office of Absentee Election Manager

Each county has an absentee election manager (AEM). The circuit clerk of the county is, at their option, the AEM.

If the circuit clerk declines the duties of the AEM, the appointing board must appoint a person qualified by training and experience to be the AEM. § 17-11-2.

The AEM must also be a qualified elector of the county. Circuit clerks who are candidates for office cannot serve as absentee election manager when they have opposition. § 17-11-13. Further, a member of the board of registrars cannot serve as an AEM due to the common law of incompatibility of offices. Scott v. Strobach, 49 Ala. 477 (1873); AG AO 88-00156.

A circuit clerk may, however, serve as absentee election manager if a family member is a candidate, even, for instance, if the circuit clerk is retiring and a family member is running for the clerk’s office. AG AO 88-00156.

When the circuit clerk is opposed as a candidate for office, the clerk must certify to the appointing board that they are disqualified from serving as the AEM for that election. The appointing board must then appoint a replacement. § 17-11-13. The person appointed shall be qualified by training and experience, a qualified elector of the county, and must not be a candidate for election. § 17-11-2.
17.1.1 Office

The county commission must designate the place or office where the duties of the AEM are to be performed. This place or office must be open on the days and during the hours kept by the circuit clerk. § 17-11-2. Usually, the hours kept by the AEM are the same as the hours during which the courthouse is open.

17.1.2 Compensation

The county commission determines the amount of compensation to be paid to the AEM for their services during the election. The AEM can be compensated during the 55-day period prior to the election, the day of election, and for the seven-day period following the election during which ballots under the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act may be returned. However, the total number of days worked may not exceed 46 days. Act No. 2019-415; § 17-11-14. However, when there are not 45 days between the date of the first election and the run-off election, the AEM can only be compensated for the number of days between these elections, for the day of the run-off election, and for the seven-day period following the runoff election. Act No. 2019-415; AG AO 88-00434. Compensation shall be at least $50 per day or the same as an inspector as set forth in §17-8-12. An absentee election manager is entitled to receive an additional $25 per day compensation from the state for completion of a local election school or being certified as a qualified poll worker by the judge of probate. §§ 17-8-12 and 17-11-14. This amount is the total compensation allowed the AEM for duties in all elections held on the same day. Compensation is to be paid from the county treasury. § 17-11-14. The expenses for elections are generally split between the county and the state. Additional compensation of election officials for completing the election school is paid exclusively by the state. AG AO 2007-94.

An absentee election manager who has also completed or taught at a local election school is entitled to $125 per day, which is the same compensation as an inspector. AG AO 2010-080.
17.2 Absentee Balloting Process

As one might expect, all duties of the AEM support the absentee ballot election process. These duties include obtaining ballots, processing applications for absentee ballots, sending absentee ballots, receiving absentee ballots, noting the names of absentee voters on the list of qualified electors, maintaining a list of absentee voters, and delivering absentee ballots to the appropriate poll workers.

17.2.1 Obtaining Ballots

The judge of probate must deliver to the AEM a sufficient number of absentee ballots, envelopes and other necessary supplies at least 55 days before the election and, for primary run-off elections, not more than 14 days after the first primary. § 17-11-12; Act No. 2019-318. The judge of probate is required to print absentee ballots for all elections. AG AO 88-00286. The entity supplying the materials must ship to the county or municipality and the Secretary of State an itemized and signed statement showing a description and quantity of each item so shipped or delivered. All unused absentee election materials must be returned by the absentee election manager to the sheriff, along with an itemized signed statement showing the description and quantity of each item of absentee election material not utilized by the county or municipality in the election. § 17-11-19; Act No. 2019-507.

Absentee ballots are to be printed with a designation specific to its ballot style and a pre-printed serial number unique within that ballot style. The list of qualified voters shall identify the correct ballot style designations for each voter. The administrative rules on the printing of designations and serial numbers on absentee ballots are included in the appendix.

The forms of official absentee ballots, affidavits, and envelopes are specified by the Code. §§ 17-11-6 through 17-11-9. Each ballot should be accompanied by two envelopes -- a small, plain one in which the ballot is sealed and a second larger envelope with the voter’s affidavit printed on it for the voter to sign and place the smaller envelope inside. § 17-11-9. In the past, another envelope was required for submitting photo identification, however necessary identification must now be submitted with voters’ absentee ballot applications. Act 2019-507.

If there is more than one ballot style in the county (for example, when candidates run by district), care must be taken to prevent absentee voters
from voting in the wrong district races. Separate ballots are printed for each district. The AEM must check the ballot style assigned to each applicant, and send the appropriate ballot, based upon the districts in which the voter resides.

17.2.2 Regular Absentee Ballots

Applications for regular absentee ballots must be filed by qualified electors with the AEM not less than five days before the election. § 17-11-3(a).

A qualified voter can apply for an absentee ballot that can be cast by mail, commercial carrier, or hand delivery if they meet any of the following conditions. § 17-11-3:

(a) The voter expects to be out of the county or the state on Election Day;
(b) The voter has any physical illness or infirmity which prevents his or her attendance at the polls;
(c) The voter expects to work a shift which has at least ten hours which coincide with the hours the polls are open at his or her regular polling place;
(d) The voter is enrolled as a student at an educational institution located outside the county of his or her personal residence that prevents his or her attendance at the polls;
(e) The voter is a member of, or spouse or dependent of a member of the armed forces of the United States, or is similarly qualified to vote absentee pursuant to the federal Uniform and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act, 42 U.S.C. 1973ff;
(f) The voter has been appointed as an election officer or named as a poll watcher at a polling place other than his or her regular voting place;
(g) The voter is a caregiver for a family member to the second degree of kinship by affinity or consanguinity, if the family member is confined to his or her home; or,
(h) The voter is incarcerated in prison or jail and has not been convicted of a felony crime of moral turpitude.

Applications shall be in a form prescribed and designed by the Secretary of State, but handwritten applications may also be submitted if they
include sufficient information to identify the applicant. § 17-11-4; Act 2019-507.

Under Act 2019-507, absentee ballot applications must now be accompanied by a copy of current, valid photo identification, unless the voter is otherwise exempt from the identification requirement. If an absentee ballot application arrives on or after the eighth day before the election without identification, the ballot must be issued as a provisional ballot. §§ 17-9-30(c) and 17-10-2; Act 2019-507. However, the law does not provide for what the absentee election manager (AEM) should do if an application lacking identification arrives before the eighth day prior to the election. The practice under prior law involved sending notice to applicants who failed to provide identification, but that language has since been repealed in the new law. This new law does not explicitly require that any notice be sent to these applicants. However, the Secretary of State as authorized by § 17-1-3 has provided uniform guidance for AEM’s to notify applicants that their application has been denied for lack of identification, in order to allow them an opportunity to correct their applications. This guidance does not specify how applicants may be notified, but the Secretary of State recommends sending notice via U.S. mail.

Alabama law does not prohibit an individual from obtaining and distributing blank absentee ballot applications. AG AO 84-00402.

The AEM may receive an absentee ballot request on a form distributed by the federal government to members of the armed services and to Americans living overseas. The Federal Postcard Application for Registration and Absentee Ballot may be treated as both an application for registration to vote and an application for an absentee ballot. § 17-11-3(b).

However, the AEM does not have authority to register people to vote. Therefore, if a person who applies on a Federal Post Card Application is not included on the list of qualified electors, the application should be sent to the board of registrars. If the board decides to register the applicant, the AEM can then process the absentee application.

Each applicant must sign the absentee ballot application. If a signature is made by mark, a witness to the signature must also sign. Applicants may also receive assistance in filling out the application if they desire. § 17-11-4.
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Completed absentee ballot applications must be personally handed to the AEM by the applicant or received by the AEM by U.S. mail or commercial carrier or, in the case of an emergency absentee ballot, by the applicant's designee. § 17-11-4; Act 2019-507.

17.2.3 Emergency Absentee Ballots

Voters requiring emergency treatment from a licensed physician within five days of an election may apply for an emergency absentee ballot. The attendant physician shall describe and certify the circumstances of the emergency to the absentee election manager on the form designed by the Secretary of State. The ballot must be returned no later than noon on the day the election is held. § 17-11-3(c).

Any registered elector may also vote by an emergency absentee ballot if any of the following situations arise:

(a) The elector is required by his or her employer under unforeseen circumstances within five days before an election to be unavailable at the polls on election day.

(b) The elector is a caregiver of a person who requires emergency treatment by a licensed physician within five days before an election.

(c) A family member to the second degree of kinship by affinity or consanguinity of an elector dies within five days before an election.

The voter must apply for the emergency ballot no later than the close of business one day prior to the election by filling out an emergency absentee ballot application designed by the Secretary of State. The voter must sign an affidavit swearing that they were not aware of the situation constituting an emergency prior to five days before the election (i.e., the regular absentee application deadline). After voting the ballot, the voter or voter’s designee in cases of medical emergency must hand the ballot to the absentee election manager. § 17-11-3(d).

17.2.4 PermanentAbsentee Voter List

In 2019, the Legislature passed Act 2019-359 which provides for a permanent absentee voter list for voters who have a permanent disability which prevents his or her attendance at the polls on election day. Any
voter placed on this list will have an absentee ballot mailed to them before each election held during the calendar year.

To be placed on the permanent absentee voter list, the voter must submit an absentee ballot application for the permanent absentee voter list. The application must be signed and notarized by the primary physician for the person with the disability.

A voter with a permanent disability must apply for the permanent absentee voter list on an annual basis. However, for an election cycle that begins in one year and continues into the subsequent year, the permanent absentee ballot application shall be valid for the whole election cycle.

Applications for the permanent absentee voter list for federal, state, and county elections are submitted to the county absentee election manager. Applications for the permanent absentee voter list for municipal election are submitted to the absentee election manager for the town or city.

The Secretary of State has adopted rules to implement the provisions of Act 2019-359. Admin. Code r. 820-2-12ER.

17.2.5 Sending Absentee Ballots

After an application has been received, the AEM must furnish the absentee voter with an absentee ballot if the applicant’s name appears on the official list of qualified electors no later than the next business day once ballots are available for ballots requested to be mailed. § 17-11-5(a). However, a ballot shall not be issued to an applicant whose name does not appear on the state voter registration list as a qualified elector. §17-11-9.

The prospective absentee voter must submit valid photo identification with the absentee ballot application. If they do not provide the identification by eight days before the election the absentee ballot must be issued as a provisional ballot. Act 2019-507.

The AEM must send a provisional ballot and related reidentification materials to an applicant who submits an absentee ballot application within eight days of an election but fails to include a valid form of photo identification for voting. The absentee voter must submit a valid form of photo identification when they return the absentee ballot or provide the identification to the board of registrars no later than 5:00 p.m. on the Friday after election. Act 2019-507.
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The AEM must also send a provisional ballot and related reidentification materials to an applicant whose name appears in a voting place within the state voter registration list but does not appear on the list for the voting place in which they seek to vote. Ala. Code § 17-11-9. An applicant whose name does not appear on the state voter registration list is not entitled to an absentee ballot. § 17-11-9.

When the AEM mails a provisional absentee ballot to the voter, it should include:

(a) Information on why the ballot is a provisional ballot;
(b) A written explanation that photo identification must be provided by the Friday after the election at 5:00 p.m.;
(c) A written explanation that if photo identification is not provided by the deadline, the vote will not be counted;
(d) A voter reidentification form and an affirmation of provisional voter form;
(e) An explanation of how the voter can later determine if their ballot was counted, and if it was not counted, why; and

The AEM may not accept multiple applications which are mailed in one envelope. However, the AEM may accept applications which have mistakenly been mailed to the board of registrars. AG AO 82-00551.

An absentee ballot should only be sent to the applicant's or voter's residence address or, upon written request of the voter, to the address where the voter regularly receives mail, or by handing the absentee ballot to the voter. § 17-11-5. An absentee ballot should not be sent to the voter via a third party except under the medical emergency provisions described above.

If the AEM has reasonable cause to believe that the applicant has given a fraudulent address on the application for the absentee ballot, the election manager shall turn over the absentee ballot application to the district attorney. § 17-11-5.
17.2.6 Receiving Absentee Ballots

After marking the ballot and subscribing the required oath or affidavit, the absentee voter must seal the ballot in the plain envelope provided. Then, the voter seals the plain envelope in the larger envelope and completes the affidavit on the larger envelope. The sealed ballot may either be forwarded to the AEM by U.S. mail or commercial carrier or it may be handed to the AEM in person by the voter. § 17-11-9 and Act 2019-507. A third party is prohibited from delivering an absentee ballot to the AEM except pursuant to the emergency medical provisions.

Sealed absentee ballots must be safely kept by the AEM until they are delivered to the absentee ballot poll workers at noon on the day of the election. § 17-11-10.

17.2.7 Delivery of Absentee Ballots

When absentee ballots are returned, the AEM retains them in the unopened affidavit envelopes until noon on Election Day when the AEM can begin delivering them to the absentee election poll workers. § 17-11-10.

No absentee ballot shall be opened or counted if received by the absentee election manager by mail or commercial carrier, unless postmarked as of the date prior to the day of the election and received through the mail or by commercial carrier by noon the day of election, or, if received by hand delivery, to the absentee election manager not later than the close of the last business day preceding the election or if delivered by the medical emergency designee, by noon on the day of the election. However, ballots submitted by military or overseas voters should be accepted if postmarked as of the day of the election and received by mail or commercial carrier no later than noon seven days after the election. § 17-11-18(b).

17.2.8 List of Qualified Electors

The official list of qualified electors must be given to the AEM by the judge of probate from a printout from the state voter registration list, at least 35 days before a municipal election and at least 55 days before all other elections. The Secretary of State may further provide for electronic access to the list for optional use by the AEM. The AEM must then underline the names of voters who have applied for an absentee ballot and must immediately write beside each of their names the word “absentee” or
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identify applicants for absentee ballots electronically to the state voter registration list. § 17-11-5.

Before the polls open at any election on Election Day, the AEM shall effectuate the delivery to the poll workers at each polling place a list showing the name and address of every person whose name is on the list of qualified electors for that polling place and who applied for an absentee ballot. The names of these absentee voters must be identified as “absentee” on the official list of voters from the state voter registration list for that polling place before they are delivered to the polling places. § 17-11-5. Now with an online computerized voter registration, absentee voters may be entered directly on the polling list before they are delivered to the polling places.

17.2.9 List of Absentee Voters

A list of absentee voters must be maintained on a daily basis by the AEM. The list should include the name, residence (if not redacted pursuant to § 17-4-33(b)), polling place, and the date application was received for each absentee voter. § 17-11-5. After the absentee ballot is returned by the voter, the AEM shall record the receipt of the absentee ballot on the list of absentee voters.

The list of voters who applied for an absentee ballot is not a public record until the day after the election, when the list is provided to the board of registrars. § 17-11-5(b); Act No. 2019-507. The AEM may not give a person access to the applications for absentee ballots even after the election, unless pursuant to a Court Order. This information is not a matter of public record and should be considered privileged information the same as voter registration applications. Further, the list of absentee voters must be maintained in the office of the circuit clerk for 60 days after the election, at which time it shall be filed with the judge of probate. § 17-11-5.

17.2.10 Absentee Poll Workers

Absentee poll workers are appointed by the appointing board as are other poll workers. For every election the number of absentee poll workers consists of one inspector and at least three clerks. § 17-11-11(a).

Absentee poll watchers may also be appointed just as the watchers are appointed. § 17-11-11(b).
Beginning at noon on election day, the absentee election manager must deliver the sealed affidavit envelopes to the election officials. The election officials then follow this procedure:

(a) The election officials call the name of each voter casting an absentee ballot with poll watchers present. § 17-11-10.

(b) The election officials review the affidavits to certify that each applicant has identified a place of residence, reason for voting absentee and the affidavit is signed. Williams v. Lide, 628 So. 2d 531 (Ala. 1993). In addition, the affidavit must be either notarized or witnessed by two witnesses or, in the case of a military or overseas voter, is witnessed by two witnesses. No poll worker or election official shall open an affidavit envelope if the affidavit printed thereon is unsigned by the voter, lacks the voter’s address, lacks the reason for voting absentee or if the ballot is not properly witnessed or notarized. § 17-11-10. Additionally, no affidavit envelope should be opened if the notary public or witness is also a candidate on the ballot with opposition. § 17-11-7(c) and Act 2019-507. An absentee ballot that is rejected because the affidavit is incomplete or not properly witnessed or notarized shall not be converted to a provisional ballot. There is no statutory authority by which the board of registrars can approve the counting of an absentee ballot with a deficient affidavit envelope.

(c) The election officials separate the ballot envelopes from affidavit envelopes. The plain envelope is deposited into the sealed ballot box.

(d) Ballots identified as provisional absentee ballots are counted separately.

(e) The election officials then remove the ballots from the blank ballot envelopes and insert them into the electronic ballot tabulator. The procedure for counting the absentee ballots in electronic voting equipment is generally the same as for poll workers in precincts. The tabulation of results may not be finalized until the polls close.

All applications and affidavits for an absentee ballot should be preserved in case of a contest or in the event that an investigation by the district attorney reveals evidence which would warrant some prosecutorial action.

AG AO 80-00551
17.2.11 Absentee Provisional Ballots

A prospective absentee voter who does not submit valid photo identification with their absentee ballot application within the eight days prior to the election shall be issued a provisional absentee ballot. The voter must submit the missing identification when they return the provisional absentee ballot or must submit the missing identification to the board of registrars no later than 5:00 p.m. on the Friday after the election. If the photo identification is not provided by the absentee voter, then the provisional absentee ballot must not be counted. § 17-10-2; Act 2019-507.

Where the absentee ballot becomes provisional as a result of an absentee precinct inspector having knowledge that the person is not entitled to vote, the same procedures as previously described are followed and the inspector shall provide two copies of the challenge to the AEM. § 17-10-2. However, the AEM must also mail one copy of the challenge statement to the voter by first class mail no later than the day after the election along with the following: a written explanation of the procedure used by the board of registrars in verifying and certifying provisional ballots and an address and phone number by which the provisional voter may respond.

All individuals casting absentee provisional ballots are to be provided a written explanation of how they may ascertain whether or not the provisional ballot was counted and, if not counted, the reason. § 17-10-2.

17.3 Military and Overseas Absentee Voting

The Secretary of State, by rule, prescribes standardized military and overseas voter registration applications and applications for absentee ballots adopted by the United States government for use. The Secretary of State also, by rule, prescribes the application for absentee voting which permits voters to identify themselves as a military and overseas voter. An application for an absentee ballot is valid through the end of the calendar year in which the application is filed. However, if an election cycle begins in one calendar year and continues into the subsequent calendar year, the absentee application shall be valid for all elections within that election cycle. § 17-11-5(d).

The federal Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act (UOCAVA), as amended by the Military and Overseas Voter
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The Empowerment Act (MOVE), requires absentee election managers to issue UOCAVA voters an absentee ballot no later than the 45th day prior to an election for federal office if the UOCAVA voter’s absentee ballot application was received no later than the 45th day prior to the election. Under this act, UOCAVA voters also have the option of receiving their blank absentee ballot electronically or by mail.

In 2011, the Legislature established the Alabama Electronic Overseas Voting Advisory Committee to determine if secure electronic absentee voting for overseas voters is feasible and, if so, to assist in the implementation thereof. This committee and the Secretary of State are charged with the adoption of rules for conducting overseas absentee electronic voting, including the requirements for the request, receipt, voting, returning and processing an overseas absentee ballot. §§ 17-11-40 to 51. The Committee determined that secure electronic absentee voting for military and overseas voters is feasible. Therefore, UOCAVA voters located outside the territorial limits of the United States also have the option of returning their voted absentee ballot electronically if they requested electronic delivery of their blank absentee ballot pursuant to the Military and Overseas Voter Empowerment Act. § 17-11-40, et. seq.

For additional information on voting by military personnel and citizens residing overseas, see Chapter 7.
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The officials of political parties have three general responsibilities under the election laws. First, political party officials provide the names of candidates for listing on the general election ballot. § 17-9-3. Second, for political parties of sufficient recent voter support, the officials provide the names of persons who are seeking by publicly funded primary election, to be: (i) the political party’s nominees for listing on the general election ballot, and (ii) members of the party’s governing committees. Party officials certify the results of those elections. § 17-13-17. Third, they nominate for selection by the county appointing boards the persons who administer the balloting at the polling places throughout the State, and they name poll watchers who are entitled to observe at each polling place the administration of the general election. § 17-8-1.

18.1 Political Parties

Political parties are self-governing bodies and may adopt their own rules under the protection of the First and Fourteenth Amendments to the U.S. Constitution. However, the substance of their rules may be affected to the extent they seek the benefit of State resources providing publicly funded primary elections.
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A political party eligible to participate in a publicly-funded primary election is defined by state law as an assemblage or organization of electors in a county or state which casts more than 20 percent of the entire vote cast during the last general election in that county or state, respectively. § 17-13-40.

The Ethics Act requires that the chair and vice-chairs of each such political party is a “public official” under the Ethics Act. § 36-25-1(27). As such, they must, among other things, file a Statement of Economic Interests by April 30 of each year covering the preceding calendar year. § 36-25-14.

18.2 Notification by Party of Desire to Enter Primary

When a political party desires to participate in a primary election, its governing body provide public notice of a primary by filing a resolution with the Secretary of State. Where the primary election affects only one county, this notice may be filed with the Secretary of State by the chair of the county executive committee, and a copy of the notice must be filed with the judge of probate of the county. § 17-13-46.

Parties are not required to hold primary elections. If a party does not intend to conduct a primary election, its governing body committee must file a statement of action with the Secretary of State at least 60 days before the date for any regular primary election. This statement of action must contain a copy of the resolution or motion adopted by the party’s governing body, and the statement must be certified by the chair and secretary of the governing body. § 17-13-42.

18.2.1 Party Committees

Each political party may create a committee for the state and a committee for each political subdivision of the state, including counties. The manner in which members of these committees are selected is determined by the governing authority of each party. If committees are not elected or chosen for any county or other political subdivision, their powers are vested in the state executive committee. However, the state committee or its chair may appoint a county committee to act until a county committee can be elected or chosen in a manner provided by law or by party rule. § 17-13-44.
A state executive committee is considered to be the governing body of a party. The state committee may delegate to county committees the authority to conduct party affairs within their respective counties, including the authority to conduct primary elections. § 17-13-44.

If a state or county executive committee requires that its members be elected, elections for these offices must appear on the same ballots as the gubernatorial primary election. If committee members are to be elected during a primary, their declarations of candidacy must be filed in the same manner as candidates for nomination to public office. § 17-13-45.

### 18.2.2 Party Emblems

Each political party must adopt, by its state party convention or by its state executive committee, a party emblem that will be printed on election ballots. The party emblem must be filed at least 60 days before each election for state officers with the Secretary of State. An original copy of the emblem and a copy in digital or other electronic format must be transmitted in an acceptable form to the Secretary of State. The emblem shall not be more than one and a half inches square. § 17-6-29. When there is a division within a party and each faction claims the party emblem, the judge of probate must immediately certify the fact to the chair of the state executive committee of that party. The state party chair then has 10 days to notify the judge of probate which ticket is entitled to the party emblem. § 17-6-32.

### 18.3 Candidate Qualification

Party officials set qualifications for party candidates, receive declarations of candidacy, notify the Secretary of State if the party wishes to enter a primary, and fill vacancies in nominations.

### 18.4 Qualifications for Candidates

Candidates must be legally qualified to hold the office they seek in order to have their names printed on the official primary election ballot. Each prospective candidate must be an eligible voter in the primary election in which they seek to be a candidate. Candidates must also possess the political qualifications established by the governing body of their party.
§ 17-13-6. For most positions, they must have been a resident for one year prior to the general election. In addition, parties often require a statement that they are a member of such party and intend to support that party’s principles. Each party has a procedure whereby challenges may be lodged with the party regarding such qualifications.

The governing body of a party may establish assessments as qualifying fees upon candidates who are able to pay or other qualifications to become candidates for nomination to offices at a primary election. These assessments cannot exceed two percent of one year’s salary of the office sought. For non-remunerative or party offices the limits are: $150 for offices filled by a vote of the entire state and $50 for all others. § 17-13-47. Case law indicates that parties should also provide an option for any candidate who can demonstrate an inability to pay the qualifying fee.

A political party may not have a nominee who was a candidate for the nomination of a different party in the primary election of that year. § 17-9-3.

18.5 Declarations of Candidacy

All candidates for nomination by a political party primary election to public office or for election to party office must file a declaration of candidacy as directed by the political party no later than 5:00 p.m., 116 days before the date of the primary. § 17-13-5(a). However, procedures for filing these declarations differ depending upon the type of office sought by the candidate. § 17-13-5.

18.5.1 County Offices

Candidates seeking nomination by primary election to a county public office or candidates seeking a county party office by primary election must file their declarations of candidacy with the county party chair. § 17-13-5(a). The county party chair must then certify the names of all primary election candidates to the judge of probate no later than 5:00 p.m., 82 days prior to the date of the primary election. § 17-13-5(b).

18.5.2 Other State Offices

Candidates seeking nomination by primary election or election to public or
party offices other than county offices (including federal, state, circuit, and district offices) must file their declarations of candidacy with the state party chair. § 17-13-5(a). The state party chair must then certify the names of all primary candidates, except candidates for county offices, to the Secretary of State no later than 5:00 p.m., 82 days before the primary. § 17-13-5(b).

18.6 Vacancies in Nominations

A vacancy in a party nomination may occur due to the death, resignation, or revocation of the nominated candidate. County executive committees, in the case of county offices, and state executive committees, in the case of non-county offices, have the power and authority to fill vacancies in party nominations. Vacancies may be filled either by action of the committee itself or by any method designated by the committee. This statute was amended in 2014 to place a deadline for filling vacancies 76 days before the election. An amendment of a candidate certification less than 76 days before an election may withdraw a candidate, such that no votes will be certified for them, but no replacement candidate will be placed on the ballot. § 17-13-23.

18.7 Presidential Preference Primaries

In each year that a President of the United States is to be elected, a political party may participate in a publicly-funded primary election to identify the preferred candidates for that office and to choose delegates to the political party’s national convention where the nominee for President is chosen.

If a state executive committee calls for a presidential preference primary to be held, notice of this action must be given to the Secretary of State at least 116 days before the primary is to be held. Notification must include a resolution adopted by the party that states the following: (1) the intention of the party to hold such a primary; (2) the method by which electors are to indicate one or more preferences; (3) the method by which delegates are to be selected, elected, chosen, and replaced; and (4) the pledge, if any, by which delegates are to be bound. § 17-13-105. When no presidential preference primary is to be utilized, delegates may be elected in the primary election in the same manner as other party officers. § 17-13-43.
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The state executive committee may hold state conventions or conventions of other political subdivisions. Delegates to these conventions may be elected during a primary election. § 17-13-49.

In order to qualify as a candidate during the presidential preference primary of a political party, a petition or petitions in support of that candidacy must be filed with the state party chair 116 days prior to the presidential preference primary. These petitions must be signed either by at least 500 qualified electors of the state or by at least 50 qualified electors (on separate petitions) from each congressional district. Within certain limits, the state party chair may prescribe the form of these petitions. § 17-13-102. Candidates may be required to pay a filing fee to the chair, the amount of which is determined by the party. § 17-13-103.

Whenever the party chair receives a petition which is timely filed and appears to qualify the name of a candidate for president to be placed on the ballot, the chair must immediately notify the candidate that the candidate’s name will appear on the ballot of their party. The candidate may withdraw their name from the ballot no later than 76 days before an election. § 17-13-104. If the candidate withdraws their name after the 76th day, their name stays on the ballot. § 17-6-21.

Primary elections in which a presidential primary is held are conducted on the first Tuesday of March. §§ 17-13-3 and 17-13-100.

18.8 Selection of Poll Workers and Watchers

18.8.1 General Elections

Each political party or organization having made nominations for an election may furnish the appointing board of the county with a list of names of recommended poll workers from qualified voters for each voting place. From the lists provided, one inspector and at least three clerks shall be appointed for each voting place from members of opposing political parties, if practical. Lists may be filed by either the state or county party chair or by nominees for office. § 17-8-5. Lists may be filed with the appointing board not later than 45 days before the election.

The appointing board is required to select poll workers from the names appearing on these lists provided for each precinct. The appointing
board, not more than 20 and not less than 15 days before the election, appoints the necessary election officials. § 17-8-1.

The chair of the county executive committee, nominees for office, or the precinct committee person may appoint a poll watcher at each polling place during all elections in which their parties have nominated candidates. Poll watchers are permitted to observe the operation of the polling place from the opening of the polls until the ballots are counted and certificates of result are signed. Poll watchers are permitted to see the ballots as they are called during the count. § 17-8-7.

18.8.2 Primaries

At least 45 days before a primary election, all candidates for nomination may present to the county executive committee of their party a list of electors from which poll workers may later be selected by the appointing board. Lists submitted by candidates to their party may include electors from one or more of the applicable districts, wards, or precincts of the county. § 17-13-48.

In primary elections, each candidate for nomination may present to their party county executive committee a list containing the names of election officials they desire for each district, ward, or precinct. § 17-13-48. The county committee, so far as practical, shall make their nominees for election officials to the appointing board of the county from which they are to select precinct election officials to conduct the primary election. § 17-13-48.

The appointing board shall appoint from the county committee list sufficient persons to conduct the election giving representation to each party. If too few election officials are nominated, the appointing board shall supply the deficiency. § 17-13-11. These lists must be filed with the appointing board not later than 45 days before the election. § 17-8-5. The appointments are made not more than 20 nor less than 15 days before the primary election. § 17-8-1.

A candidate who has qualified for a primary election may have one watcher in each polling place. These poll watchers are appointed by the candidate and a signed notice of their appointment must be presented to and filed with the inspector of the appropriate polling place. Poll watchers cannot serve as poll workers. § 17-13-11.
18.9 Primary Election Voting

Each political party, acting through its governing body, may establish rules which identify who possesses the political qualifications to vote in a primary election for nominating the party’s candidates for public office or political office. § 17-13-7

18.10 Primary Election Canvassing

18.10.1 Receiving Returns

After the polls close and the votes are counted, the returning officer of the county must deliver to the chair of the county executive committee of each party, at the office of the judge of probate or place designated by the judge of probate, the party ballots and returns designated to the appropriate political chair. One envelope shall contain the certificate of results and voters’ poll list.

The sheriff shall return the voted ballots container and a separate record of elections container containing: (1) one certificate of the results; (2) spoiled ballot envelope; (3) clerks poll list; (4) all partial ballot pads; and (5) the stubs of ballot pads, which must also be delivered. These items must be delivered no later than 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday following the primary. §§ 17-13-10, 17-13-12, 17-13-14, and 17-17-49.

One copy of the certificate of results must be posted in a conspicuous place at the voting place. One copy is transmitted to the chair of the county executive committee of each political party and another copy is transmitted to the chair of the state executive committee of each political party participating in the election. § 17-13-16.

18.10.2 Canvassing and Reporting Votes

The county executive committee of each party participating in the primary must meet at the courthouse no later than noon on Tuesday following the election to receive, canvass, and tabulate the returns by precinct. A public declaration of the results must then be made by the committee. § 17-13-17.
No later than noon on the Tuesday seven days after the election, each county party chair must certify and return to their state party chair a statement and tabulation, by precincts, of the result of the primary and the number of votes received by each candidate for a non-county office. No later than noon on the Wednesday eight days following the primary, the state executive committee, or a subcommittee appointed by the chair, must meet at the Capitol in Montgomery to receive, canvass, and tabulate the returns. The state committee or subcommittee must also publicly declare the results of the election for all non-county offices on that day. § 17-13-17; Act 2019-318.

18.10.2.1 Candidate Receives a Majority of Votes

If a candidate receives a majority of the votes cast for the office for which they were a candidate, that candidate is declared to be the nominee of the party for that office. This declaration is made by the county committee for county offices and by the state committee for circuit, district, and state offices. § 17-13-18(a).

18.10.2.2 No Candidate Receives a Majority of Votes

However, there are frequently nominations which are not settled in the regular primary because no candidate receives a majority. In such cases a second primary, or run-off, is required. Where nomination to a county office is at stake, the county party chair certifies to the judge of probate the names of the two candidates who received the highest number of votes in the first primary. For other offices, the state party chair certifies to the Secretary of State the names of the top two candidates in each undecided race. § 17-13-18(b).

The second primary (run-off) is then held the fourth Tuesday following the primary. State law bars any person who voted in a primary election from voting in a primary runoff election of a different political party. § 17-13-7.1.

The results of the run-off are canvassed in the same manner as the first primary. The county party canvass must be held no later than the second Friday following the run-off and the returns for all offices other than county offices shall be forwarded no later than noon on the second Monday following the run-off. The state party canvass shall be held no later than noon on the third Wednesday following the run-off. After the canvass, the county party chair must immediately certify to and file with
the judge of probate the names of the party nominees for all county offices. Similarly, the state party chair must certify and file with the Secretary of State the names of the party nominees for all non-county offices. § 17-13-18(d). The Secretary of State shall, within 74 days after the second primary election, certify to the judge of probate a list of nominees of each party. § 17-13-22.

18.10.3 Tie Votes

If a tie vote is cast during any primary election, the tie is decided by the county party chair if the office is a county office. The tie is decided by the state party chair if the office is a non-county office. § 17-13-21.

18.11 Storage and Disposal of Records

The sheriff is responsible for the storage of voted ballots and the record of election container. § 17-13-15. After the time allowed by law for filing contests, if no contest is filed and if no federal race is on the ballot, the ballots may be destroyed after six months. § 11-46-46(b). Ballot containers may only be opened in one of the two following events:

(a) In the event of a contest, the ballot container may only be opened under the authorization of the chair of the executive committee trying the contest; or

(b) In the event no certificate of result has been delivered outside the container, the container may be opened by the sheriff in the presence of the chairs of the county committees for the political parties participating in the primary election, or their designees, and the container must be resealed by the sheriff in the presence of the same. § 17-13-15.

If a federal office was on the ballot, all records, ballots, and papers must be kept for 22 months. 52 U.S.C. § 20701.

18.12 Primary Election Contests

All party nominations made by a primary election may be contested within 24 hours after the results of the primary have been declared. The contest is instituted by the filing of a written statement by any elector of a party desiring to contest the nomination. The statement, which must be
certified by affidavit of the contesting party that they believe the statement to be true, must specifically set forth all of the following:

- (a) The name of the party contesting and that the elector was a qualified elector when the primary was held and they participated therein;
- (b) The nomination which the election was held to fill;
- (c) The time of holding the election;
- (d) The name of the person declared nominated; and,
- (e) The particular grounds on which the nomination is contested. § 17-13-78.

Primary contests are heard and tried by the county executive committee if a county office is involved. The state executive committee hears and tries the contest if a non-county office is involved, if there is no county committee, or if the county committee lacks a quorum. § 17-13-70. The grounds and procedure for contesting a nomination by a party are set forth in §§ 17-13-71 through 17-13-89.

### 18.13 Grounds for Contesting a Nomination

The following are grounds for contesting a nomination by a party for office, which may be instituted by any qualified elector of the state who belongs to that party and who legally participated in such primary election:

- (a) Malconduct, fraud, or corruption on the part of any inspector, clerk, returning officer, canvassing board, or other persons;
- (b) That a person whose nomination is contested was not eligible for the office sought at the time of the declaration of nomination.
- (c) Illegal votes;
- (d) Rejection of legal votes;
- (e) Offers to bribe, bribery, intimidation, or other malconduct or misconduct calculated to prevent a fair, free, and full exercise of the elective franchise; or
- (f) Miscalculation, mistake, or misconduct in counting, tallying, certifying, or canvassing which of itself alone or in
conjunction with the giving of illegal votes or the rejection of legal votes, or any other ground, would, when everything is corrected, reduce the number of legal votes cast for the declared nominee down to or below those of some other candidate in that race. § 17-13-71.

None of the grounds of contest will serve to annul or set aside any declared nomination, unless such ground alone or in conjunction with other of such grounds alleged shall serve to show that the person declared nominated and whose nomination is contested did not receive the number of legal votes necessary to be nominated. But upon such contest, the committee shall have the power to declare who was legally nominated at such primary for such office. § 17-13-72.

When a contest of a nomination is instituted, the declared nominee for such office shall not be certified until after the termination of the contest filed in the time herein prescribed. § 17-13-73.

18.13.1 Witnesses

In the hearing of any contest before any committee or subcommittee, the chair of such committee, or their designee, shall have the authority to summon witnesses to appear before the committee in the hearing of any contest pending before such committee and can require any witnesses by a subpoena duces tecum to produce any books, papers, poll lists, tally sheets, ballots, certificates, or other documents which it may consider necessary for a rightful determination of the case. § 17-13-74.

18.13.2 Registration Lists

The judge of probate of any county must deliver to the party, agent, or attorney making an application of such, a certified copy of the registration list of the county or for any election district, ward, or precinct therein, upon payment of the fees for certifying and copying the same at the rate of one dollar per page for making such copy. Such copies, duly certified, shall be prima facie evidence of the facts stated therein: that the persons listed were duly registered. Any chair of any committee or other authority or person in whose possession, control, or custody there is of any list of persons voting at the primary election, or any other paper lawfully pertaining to the primary election, must furnish a copy for any state, county, district, ward, or precinct, duly certified by him or her, whenever required in writing by either party to a contest or their agent or attorney,
upon the applicant's paying in advance the reasonable cost of preparing such copy. § 17-13-77.

Upon the hearing of any contest, if the state or county executive committee finally determines who is the legal nominee for any office, it must make a declaration of its judgment upon the question. The failure or refusal by the committee in which the contest is brought to hear and make a determination 90 days before the general election for a county office and not later than 83 days before the general election for a state office shall be treated as a dismissal or the rendition of judgment against the contestant, and a certificate thereof must be forwarded by either the county chair to the judge of probate or the state chair to the Secretary of State. § 17-13-86.
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19.1 Ethics Commission Generally

The Ethics Commission is comprised of five members who are “fair, equitable citizen[s] of this state and of high moral character and ability.” No public officials, candidates, registered lobbyists (or their principal), or former employees of the Commission are eligible to be appointed as a member. The Commission must have one member who is a former elected public official who has served at least two terms of office. § 36-25-3.

The members of the Commission are appointed by the Governor, the Lieutenant Governor (or in the absence of a Lieutenant Governor, the Presiding Officer of the Senate), and the Speaker of the House of Representatives. Appointments are subject to Senate confirmation, and members assume their duties immediately upon confirmation by the Senate. No members are eligible for reappointment to succeed themselves. If there is a vacancy on the Commission, a successor member shall be appointed by the Governor to serve for the remainder of the unexpired term. The Commission elects one member to serve as Chair of the Commission and one member to serve as vice chair. § 36-25-3.
19.2 Ethics Commission Director

The Ethics Commission appoints a full-time director to manage the daily operations of the Commission. The Director must be confirmed by the Senate, and his or her appointment takes effect immediately upon such confirmation. The Director serves at the pleasure of the Commission and may appoint employees as needed. The Director is responsible for the administrative operations of the Commission. § 36-25-3(f). The Director may appoint part-time stenographic reporters or certified court reporters, as needed, to take and transcribe the testimony in any formal or informal hearing or investigation before the commission or before any person authorized by the commission. § 36-25-3(g).

The Director, with the approval of the Attorney General, may appoint a group of attorneys to work on behalf of the Commission in actions or proceedings brought by or against the Commission. These attorneys shall be commissioned as assistant or deputy attorneys general. § 36-25-3(h). The Director may hire up to eight full-time investigators who will be constituted law enforcement officers of the state “with full and unlimited police power and jurisdiction to enforce the laws of [Alabama] pertaining to the operation and administration of the [Commission and Ethics Act]. The Director may also designate a Chief Investigator”. § 36-25-3(i).

19.3 Commission Responsibilities for Ethics Act Matters

The Ethics Commission has historically been responsible for the following:

- Prescribing forms for the statements that are required to be filed in accordance with the Ethics Act. § 36-25-4(a)(1).
- Preparing guidelines setting forth recommended uniform methods of reporting for use by persons who are required to file Statements of Economic Interests. § 36-25-4(a)(2).
- Accepting and filing any written information that is voluntarily supplied that exceeds the requirements of the Ethics Act. § 36-25-4(a)(3).
- Developing, where practicable, a filing, coding, and cross-indexing system consistent with the purposes of the Ethics Act. § 36-25-4
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(a)(4).

- Making reports and statements filed with the Commission available during regular business hours and online via the internet for public inspection. § 36-25-4(a)(5).

- Preserving all reports and statements for a period consistent with the statute of limitations and disposing of reports and statements when no longer required to be retained. § 36-25-4(a)(6).

- Making investigations with respect to statements filed pursuant to the Ethics Act, alleged failures to file, omissions contained in filings, and other violations of the Ethics Act. § 36-25-4(a)(7).

- Reporting suspected violations of the law to the appropriate law enforcement authorities. § 36-25-4(a)(8).

- Issuing and publishing advisory opinions on the requirements of the Ethics Act, based upon a real or hypothetical set of circumstances. These advisory opinions shall be adopted by a majority vote of the Commission members present and shall be deemed valid until expressly overruled or altered by the Commission or a court of competent jurisdiction. § 36-25-4(a)(9).

- Establishing programs to educate candidates, officials, employees, and citizens of Alabama on matters of ethics in government service. § 36-25-4(a)(10).

- Prescribing, publishing, and enforcing rules to carry out the Ethics Act. § 36-25-4(a)(11).

19.4 Commission Responsibilities for Campaign Finance Matters

The Ethics Commission is also responsible for providing guidance and enforcement regarding provisions of the FCPA. § 36-25-4. The Commission must work with the Secretary of State to implement the reporting requirements of the FCPA. The Commission is also responsible for the following:

- Approving all forms required by the FCPA. § 36-25-4(b)(1).

- Suggesting accounting methods for candidates and PACs. § 36-25-4(b)(2).

- Approving a retention policy for all FCPA reports, filings, and
underlying documentation. § 36-25-4(b)(3).

- Approving a manual that will be published by the Secretary of State for candidates and PACs that describes the requirements of the FCPA. § 36-25-4(b)(4).

- Investigating and holding hearings regarding alleged violations of the FCPA. § 36-25-4(b)(5).

- Conducting or authorizing audits of FCPA filings when a complaint is filed or when the existence of a material discrepancy or conflict is noticed on any filing. § 36-25-4(b)(6).

- Affirming, setting aside, or reducing civil penalties. § 36-25-4(b)(7).

- Referring all evidence and information to the Attorney General or appropriate district attorney for prosecution of any criminal violation of the FCPA. § 36-25-4(b)(8).

- Conducting investigations and ordering audits in connection with a complaint or other filing alleging a violation of the FCPA. § 36-25-4(b)(9).

- Issuing and publishing advisory opinions on the requirements of the FCPA. § 36-25-4(b)(10).

- Prescribing, publishing, and enforcing rules to carry out the directives of the FCPA. § 36-25-4(b)(11).

The Commission is only involved in these campaign finance areas and certain ethics disclosure activities with respect to elections. It is not involved with other election activities such as voter registration, absentee or overseas voting, vote counts, or election contests.

### 19.5 Civil Penalties for Campaign Finance Filings

Beginning with the 2018 election cycle, a new process for the issuance of civil and criminal penalties became effective. The Secretary of State or probate judge (depending on where the candidate or PAC is filing its FCPA disclosure forms) has the authority to levy civil penalties for the *untimely filing* of FCPA reports. The Ethics Commission has the authority to levy civil penalties against any person who files a “*materially inaccurate*” FCPA report. § 17-5-19.1(a).
19.5.1 Penalties for Reporting Violations

A person who unintentionally fails to timely or accurately submit their report shall be subjected to an administrative fine as follows:

(a) 1st Offense – Lesser of $300 or 10% of amount not properly reported;
(b) 2nd Offense – Lesser of $600 or 15% of amount not properly reported;
(c) 3rd Offense – Lesser of $1,200 or 20% of amount not properly reported; and
(d) 4th Offense in an election cycle shall create a rebuttable presumption of intent to violate the reporting requirements. A 4th violation also requires payment of the lesser of $1,200 or 20% of the amount not properly reported. §§ 17-5-19.1(b) and (c).

A person who intentionally violates any reporting requirement of the FCPA shall be guilty, upon conviction, of a Class A misdemeanor. § 17-5-19(b).

19.5.2 Review of Civil Penalties

Any person upon whom a civil penalty is imposed may seek a review by filing a written notice with the Secretary of State or probate judge within 14 days after the notification was mailed to that person. The Secretary of State or probate judge shall refer any such request to the Ethics Commission. § 17-5-19.2(a). The Commission “may set aside or reduce a civil penalty upon a showing of good cause.” The person seeking review bears the burden of proof. § 17-5-19.2(b).

19.6 Complaints

The Ethics Commission is responsible for reviewing and investigating complaints of alleged violations of the Ethics Act and FCPA.

19.6.1 Content of Complaint

Prior to commencing any investigation, the Commission must receive a written and signed complaint from a person, “credible and verifiable” information supporting the allegations contained in the complaint that sets
forth in detail the specific charges alleged against an individual and the factual allegations to support those charges.

19.6.2 Anonymous Complaints

The Commission may not conduct any investigation based upon an anonymous complaint. § 36-25-4(d).

19.6.3 Director’s Preliminary Inquiry

The Commission Director must conduct a preliminary inquiry in order to make an initial determination that the complaint alleges facts, which if true, would constitute a violation of the FCPA and that “reasonable cause” exists to conduct an investigation. If the Director determines that the complaint does not allege a violation or that reasonable cause does not exist, the charges shall be dismissed, but the action must be reported to the Commission. § 36-25-4(d).

19.6.4 Privacy of Complaints

Except as necessary to permit the sharing of information and evidence with the Attorney General or district attorney, complaints (and any related evidence) must be kept confidential. § 36-25-4(c). No complaints shall be made available to the public until the final disposition of the matter. Except for notice regarding the disposition of the matter, a complaint may not ever be made public if it is dismissed or found not to have probable cause. § 36-25-4.1.

19.6.5 Commission Self-Initiated Complaints

A complaint may be initiated by a vote of four members of the Commission. Any hearing on such a self-initiated complaint is conducted by a panel of three active or retired judges. If the panel unanimously finds that the law was violated, they shall forward the case to the attorney general or appropriate district attorney. § 36-25-4(d).

19.7 Investigations

19.7.1 Initiation of Investigations

The Ethics Commission is authorized to conduct an investigation and hold
hearings upon the receipt of evidence that alleges a violation of the FCPA or demonstrates a likelihood that the FCPA has been violated. § 36-25-4(b)(5). The Commission is also authorized to conduct investigations into statements filed pursuant to the FCPA with respect to alleged failures to file disclosure reports, omissions contained within disclosure reports, and any statement required pursuant to the FCPA. In addition, the Commission may conduct an investigation upon receiving a complaint by any individual regarding an alleged violation of the FCPA. § 36-25-4(b)(9).

19.7.2 Investigation Timing

After receiving or initiating a complaint, the Commission has 180 days to determine whether probable cause exists. After 180 days, if the Commission does not find probable cause, the complaint shall be deemed dismissed and cannot be reinstated based on the same facts alleged in the complaint. If no action is taken during the 180 days, the matter is dismissed absent a request for an extension. If the Commission finds probable cause for a violation, the case and the Commission’s findings shall be forwarded to the attorney general or the appropriate district attorney and referred for appropriate legal action. § 36-25-4(i). The Attorney general or district attorney may notify the Commission in writing about whether it intends to pursue the case. § 36-25-4(j).

19.7.3 Audits

When the Commission determines that an audit of an individual or business should be conducted in order to determine whether the FCPA has been violated, the Commission shall direct the Examiner of Public Accounts to make an audit and file a report with the Commission. § 36-25-4(b)(9).

19.7.4 Subpoena Power

During an investigation, the Commission may subpoena witnesses and compel their attendance and may also compel the production of supporting evidence. If any person fails to comply with any subpoena that is lawfully issued, or if any witness refuses to produce evidence or to testify during an investigation, the court or judge may compel that individual’s compliance upon penalty for contempt. A subpoena may only be issued upon the vote of four members of the Commission and upon the express written request
of the Commission Director. Any person who is served with a subpoena has the right to object to its issuance within 10 days. § 36-25-4(h).

19.8 Statement of Economic Interests

A Statement of Economic Interests must be filed by all candidates, all public officials at the state, county, or municipal levels of government or their instrumentalities, and other public officials and employees. The requirements for filing the Statement of Economic Interests form by candidates were changed by Act 2019-529 so that the Statement must now be filed with the Ethics Commission within five days of filing of the candidate’s qualifying papers with the appropriate election official. § 36-25-15(a). Within five days of receiving a declaration of candidacy or a petition from a candidate, each election official shall notify the Commission of the name of the candidate and the date on which the person became a candidate. The Commission must confirm to the appropriate election official within five business days that the candidate has filed the form as required. § 36-25-15(b). Failure to comply with this requirement shall cause the candidate to be deemed not qualified, and his or her name shall not appear on the ballot. § 36-25-15(c). Statements of Economic Interests are available for viewing on the Commission’s website.
### 19.9 Recent Commission Opinions on Elections and Campaigns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date / Opinion No. / Requestor</th>
<th>Topics</th>
<th>Ethics Commission’s Synopsis of Advisory Opinion on FCPA Matters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-3-2016 AO 2016-01 Bill Espy, Melton, Espy &amp; Williams, P.C.</td>
<td>Federal Campaign Participation by State Officials</td>
<td>Federal Preemption Of State Ethics And Campaign Laws In Federal Elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>While state elected officials may campaign on behalf of a candidate for federal office, they may not use their office or the influence thereof to benefit themselves, a member of their family, a business with which they are associated or a principal campaign committee in contravention of the Alabama Ethics Law.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>When state elected officials are campaigning on behalf of a candidate for federal office, they must remain mindful of the restrictions placed on them by the Alabama Ethics Law, as the use of office for personal gain provisions do not impact on federal elections and are not superseded by federal election laws.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>While federal election laws generally preempt state law, except in the areas that are &quot;Interest of the State,&quot; the conduct of public officials and public employees as they campaign for federal candidates, as well as their conduct in all aspects of their public position, is an area that falls within the &quot;Interest of the State.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-3-2016 AO 2016-02 Ed Packard, Office of Secretary of State</td>
<td>Statement Of Economic Interests Filings By Candidates/Form To Be Filed Simultaneously With The Date The Candidate Qualifies For Office</td>
<td>The Ethics Law requires that all candidates file with the Alabama Ethics Commission a completed Statement of Economic Interests form simultaneously with the date that candidate qualifies for office. A filing that is properly addressed, postage...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date / Opinion No. / Requestor</td>
<td>Topics</td>
<td>Ethics Commission’s Synopsis of Advisory Opinion on FCPA Matters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-1-2016 AO 2016-17 Ed Packard, Office of Secretary of State</td>
<td>Statement of Economic Interests</td>
<td>Statement Of Economic Interest Filings By Independent Candidates/Form To Be Filed Simultaneously With The Time An Individual Becomes A Candidate An independent candidate who has filed a petition for ballot access with the election official is required to simultaneously, on the date of that filing, file a Statement of Economic Interests form with the Alabama Ethics Commission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-1-2017 AO 2016-23 Tom Albritton, Executive Director Alabama Ethics Commission (Self-generated)</td>
<td>Campaign Funds for Personal Use</td>
<td>Use Of Campaign Funds For Personal Use The use of campaign funds for personal use is prohibited under both the Ethics Act and the Fair Campaign Practices Act (FCPA). The Commission uses the &quot;but for&quot; test to determine whether expenses may be paid for with campaign funds pursuant to these Code sections. Personal use is any use of funds in a campaign account to fulfill a commitment, obligation, or expense of any person that exists for reasons irrespective of the person's status as a candidate or officeholder. Stated in terms of the applicable test, the expense may be paid for with campaign funds if it would not exist &quot;but for&quot; the person's status as a candidate or officeholder. The payment from surplus campaign funds of travel expenses associated with automobile</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

prepaid, postmarked, and mailed on the date the candidate qualifies complies with the statute.

A candidate may file a Statement of Economic Interests form online.

For the purpose of satisfying the requirements of § 36-25-15(a) and (b), the "election official" is the individual or office accepting a candidate's qualifying papers, Declaration of Candidacy, or petition for ballot access.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date / Opinion No. / Requestor</th>
<th>Topics</th>
<th>Ethics Commission’s Synopsis of Advisory Opinion on FCPA Matters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10-5-2016 AO 2016-28 Tom Whatley, Alabama State Senate</td>
<td>Fundraising for Others</td>
<td>Usage of Campaign Funds for Legal Fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-5-2016 AO 2016-30 Steve Shaw, Redden, Mills, Clark &amp; Shaw, LLP</td>
<td>Use of Campaign Funds for Legal Fees</td>
<td>Campaign Activities/Member Of The Senate Raising Funds And Otherwise Campaigning For Candidates To Elective Office</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Usage is allowed when incurred for campaign purposes and where reasonably related to performing the duties of the office held, but only insofar as the campaign maintains records justifying such use.

Public officials may receive reimbursement for mileage incurred pursuant to the duties of the office held either from the State of Alabama as allowed to state employees generally, or from their campaign at either the state rate or the IRS-approved standard rate, but not from both sources, and as long as the official maintains the same record keeping as noted herein.

A member of the Alabama Senate may raise funds and otherwise campaign for another candidate for state office, and may solicit lobbyists, subordinates of lobbyists, and principals to make campaign contributions for that candidate but only within the restrictions of the Fair Campaign Practices Act and the Ethics Act.

A candidate may use campaign funds to pay for legal advice sought for compliance with the FCPA, as well as expenses incurred when requesting an Advisory Opinion from the Commission, as a "necessary and ordinary expenditure of the campaign." For officeholders, in order to be reimbursable as "reasonably related to performing the duties of the office held" under § 17-5-7(2) the fees and costs can only be incurred as a result of advice sought to stay in compliance with the
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date / Opinion No. / Requestor</th>
<th>Topics</th>
<th>Ethics Commission’s Synopsis of Advisory Opinion on FCPA Matters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ethics Act and the FCPA (which would include seeking Advisory Opinions from the Commission) or other state or federal laws specifically related to the performance of the officeholder's official duties. Under § 17-5-7(7), unless the allegations against the officeholder are that he or she committed the act while acting in his or her official capacity, the fees related to those allegations or the investigation of them are not &quot;reasonably related to performing the duties of the office held.&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12-7-2016</td>
<td>CAucus Fundraising</td>
<td>Legislative Caucuses Organized Under Section 17-5-5.1 And Fundraising Activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A legislative caucus organized under § 17-5-5.1 and duly registered with the Secretary of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>the Senate and/or Clerk of the House of Representatives can solicit and receive donations even from</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>principals, but only for their “administration and operation” and as long as in doing so they do not</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>convert the donations to personal use of the members.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Members of a legislative caucus, as public officials, may not solicit contributions from a lobbyist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>for caucus administrative and operational purposes, as a lobbyist may not be solicited for anything</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>other than a campaign contribution, and a donation to these legislative caucuses is not a campaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>contribution.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Staff hired by the caucuses may not solicit in violation of restrictions expressed herein or otherwise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>make a prohibited solicitation. Members of the caucus may attend, speak, and express appreciation as</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>long as in doing so they not separately violate any of the restrictions expressed herein.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-26-2017</td>
<td>Use of Excess Campaign Funds</td>
<td>Use Of Excess Campaign Funds/Elected Official Contributing Excess Campaign Funds To 501(c)(3) Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A public official may donate excess campaign monies to an organization to which a federal income tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>deduction is permitted under the IRS Code of 1986 or any other charitable, educational or eleemosynary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>cause of Section 501 of Title 26 of the U.S. Code.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Campaign funds may not be converted to personal use.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A public official cannot donate excess campaign funds in a manner that would provide a personal gain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>to themselves, a member of their family or a business with which they are associated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>An elected member of the Birmingham Board</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4-26-2017</td>
<td>Use of Excess Campaign Funds</td>
<td>Use of Excess Campaign Funds/An elected official may donate excess campaign funds to a 501(c)(3) charitable organization on whose Board of Directors they serve, when the position is non-compensated and neither the public official, nor their family members, nor any other business with which they are associated receives any personal gain from either the donation or the 501(c)(3).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-26-2017</td>
<td>Candidate Self-Loan Restrictions</td>
<td>Fair Campaign Practices Act (FCPA)/The Fair Campaign Practices Act defines the terms &quot;candidate,&quot; &quot;public official,&quot; and &quot;principal campaign committee&quot; separately. They, therefore, each carry a particular definition and application and are not to be used interchangeably. An individual, who has taken the action under the FCPA to become a candidate, may make a loan to their principal campaign committee outside the one-year/120-day window; however, this exception applies only to candidates and does not otherwise apply to public officials, unless they can factually establish that they are &quot;candidates&quot; per Ala. Code § 17-5-2. An individual holding one office, who is termed-out from seeking re-election to that office, or who seeks election to another office, may not loan money to their existing principal campaign committee, but must establish a new and separate principal campaign committee for the new office sought.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 6-7-2017   | Businesses & Political                  | **

*Activities qualifying as exceptions to the
| AO 2017-08 Deborah Long Executive Vice President, Chief Legal Officer and Secretary Protective Life Corporation | Activities | definition of "Contribution" under the Fair Campaign Practices Act/Hosting and inviting people to campaign events and making introductions

Within the context of a political campaign, a Company employee may host and invite people to attend a campaign event or meeting or introduce a public official to business leaders if that employee is volunteering their time or otherwise providing items or things other than "time" as specifically recognized in § 17-5-2(a)(3)(b)(1-6). This support by individuals would not be prohibited "things of value" under the Ethics Act. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6-6-2018 AO 2018-03 Sonny Brasfield, Association of County Commissions of AL</td>
<td>Municipal Hiring of County Employees for Election Duties</td>
<td>Counties and municipalities may enter into contracts through which the municipality reimburses the county for use of the County’s election equipment and county employees who possess the requisite skill and knowledge to operate the equipment. However, municipalities may not directly engage the county employee to do so under these facts without putting the employee in the position of violating § 36-25-5(a) and (c).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>AO Number</td>
<td>Issue Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-6-2018</td>
<td>AO 2018-04</td>
<td>Use of Excess Campaign Funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-3-2018</td>
<td>AO 2018-11</td>
<td>Reduction of FCPA Offenses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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20.1 Fair Campaign Practices Act Generally

The Fair Campaign Practices Act (FCPA), Ala. Code § 17-5-1 et seq., was enacted in 1988 and replaced the Corrupt Practices Act. The FCPA governs how and when candidates and PACs for state and local elections can raise and spend money in connection with elections, how campaign finance activities are reported, how compliance with these requirements is regulated, and other campaign activities. The Secretary of State’s Office has traditionally published a number of guides and other informational resources that are useful for understanding the requirements of the FCPA. Following the 2015 revisions to the FCPA, the Secretary of State’s Office works with the Ethics Commission in preparing such materials.
20.2 Candidate Registration

20.2.1 Threshold

The FCPA requires every state or local candidate to establish a Principal Campaign Committee (PCC) once that candidate receives contributions or makes expenditures in excess of $1,000. § 17-5-2(a)(1)(b).

20.2.2 Becoming a Candidate and Appointing a Campaign Committee

The FCPA requires every state or local candidate to establish a Principal Campaign Committee (PCC) and file an “Appointment of a Principal Campaign Committee” form, which lists who serves on the committee, within certain time limits. § 17-5-4. The committee form must be filed within five (5) days of becoming a candidate. The FCPA defines two ways for a person to become a candidate and be subject to this requirement:

1. Qualifying as a candidate with a political party or by filing a petition as a third party or independent candidate. § 17-5-2(a)(1)(a).
2. Reaching the disclosure threshold by either raising or spending $1,000, regardless of office sought. § 17-5-2(a)(1)(b).

A candidate’s PCC may consist of between two and five persons. As an alternative, a candidate may also serve as their own committee, and in that case, need not appoint any other person to their committee. A person serving as the sole member of their committee must also name a “Committee Dissolution Designee”.

20.2.3 Where to Register

All state offices (which include circuit and district offices, legislative offices, state school board, and statewide candidates) and county offices must register with the Secretary of State’s office. In most cases, candidates seeking these offices will register online at www.fcpa.alabamavotes.gov. Municipal candidates file with the judge of probate for their county.
20.3 Political Action Committees (PACs)

20.3.1 PAC Definition

The FCPA defines a Political Action Committee (or PAC) as “[a]ny committee, club, association, political party, or other group of one or more persons, whether in-state or out-of-state, which receives or anticipates receiving contributions and makes or anticipates making expenditures to or on behalf of any Alabama state or local elected official, proposition, candidate, principal campaign committee or other political action committee. For the purposes of this chapter, a person who makes a political contribution shall not be considered a political action committee by virtue of making such contribution.” § 17-5-2(a)(13).

Any analysis of whether an entity satisfies the FCPA definition of PAC has to take into account the “major purpose” test. That test has been outlined and discussed by the U.S. Supreme Court and other courts in a long line of cases beginning with Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1976). It generally evaluates whether an entity has a major purpose of engaging in election activity if they are to be deemed a PAC. See, e.g., Richey v. Tyson, 120 F.Supp.2d 1298 (S.D. Ala. 2000)

20.3.2 Political Parties

The FCPA uses the definition of “political parties” as found in § 17-13-40:

“An assemblage or organization of electors which, at the general election for state and county officers then next preceding the primary, casts more than 20 percent of the entire vote cast in any county is hereby declared to be a political party within the meaning of this chapter within such county; and an assemblage or organization of electors which, at the general election for state officers then next preceding the primary, casts more than 20 percent of the entire vote cast in the state is hereby declared to be a political party within the meaning of this chapter for such state.” § 17-13-40.

20.3.3 Corporate / Association PACs (separate segregated funds)

The FCPA permits a business or nonprofit corporation to establish a separate segregated fund (or SSF) and to expend corporate funds for the purpose of establishing, administering, or soliciting voluntary contributions to the SSF. § 17-5-14.1. The administrative expenses paid
by the business or nonprofit corporation that are connected to the SSF are not considered to be a “contribution” or “expenditure”. An SSF can be utilized “to aid or promote the nomination or election of any person … who is or becomes a candidate for political office,” and “to aid or promote the interest or success, or defeat of any political party or political proposition.” A business may solicit voluntary contributions to the SSF only from the employees of a business (or its affiliates), stockholders, and the family members of both groups, and a nonprofit corporation may solicit only its members and their employees. However, an SSF may accept voluntary contributions from any individuals.

20.4 Contributions and Expenditures

20.4.1 Definition of Contribution

The term “contribution” is defined to include the following:

(a) “A gift, subscription, loan, advance, deposit of money or anything of value, a payment, a forgiveness of a loan, or payment of a third party, made for the purpose of influencing the result of an election.

(b) “A contract or agreement to make a gift, subscription, loan, advance, or deposit of money or anything of value for the purpose of influencing the result of an election.

(c) “Any transfer of anything of value received by a political committee from another political committee, political party, or other source.

(d) “The payment of compensation by any person for the personal services or expenses of any other person if the services are rendered or expenses incurred on behalf of a candidate, political committee, or political party without payment of full and adequate compensation by the candidate, political committee, or political party. Provided, however, that the payment of compensation by a corporation for the purpose of establishing, administering, or soliciting voluntary contributions to a separate, segregated fund as permitted in this chapter, shall not constitute a contribution.” § 17-5-2(a)(3)(a).
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The term “contribution” does not include any of the following:

(a) “The value of services provided without compensation by individuals who volunteer a portion or all of their time on behalf of a candidate or political committee.

(b) “The use of real or personal property and the cost of invitations, food, or beverages, voluntarily provided by an individual to a candidate or political committee in rendering voluntary personal services on the individual’s residential or business premises for election-related activities.

(c) “The sale of any food or beverage by a vendor for use in an election campaign at a charge to a candidate or political committee less than the normal comparable charge, if the charge to the political committee for use in an election campaign is at least equal to the cost of the food or beverage to the vendor.

(d) “Any unreimbursed payment for travel expenses made by an individual who, on his or her own behalf, volunteers personal services to a candidate or political committee.

(e) “The payment by a state or local committee of a political party of the cost of preparation, display, or mailing or other distribution incurred by the committee with respect to a printed slate card or sample ballot, or other printed listing of two or more candidates for any public office for which an election is held in the state, except that this subparagraph shall not apply in the case of costs incurred by the committee with respect to a display of the listing made on broadcasting stations, or in newspapers, magazines, or other similar types of general public political advertising.

(f) “The value or cost of polling data and voter preference data and information if provided to a candidate or political committee, unless the information was compiled with the advance knowledge of and approval of the candidate or the political committee.”


20.4.2 Definition of Expenditure

The term “expenditure” is defined to include the following:

(a) “A purchase, payment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit, or gift of money or anything of value made for the purpose of influencing the result of an election.
(b) “A contract or agreement to make any purchase, payment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit, or gift of money or anything of value, for the purpose of influencing the result of an election.

(c) “The transfer, gift, or contribution of funds of a political committee to another political committee.

(d) “The payment of any qualifying fee or other cost associated with qualifying to run for office.” § 17-5-2(a)(7)(a).

The term “expenditure” does not include any of the following:

(a) “Any news story, commentary, or editorial prepared by and distributed through the facilities of any broadcasting station, newspaper, magazine, or other periodical publication, unless the facilities are owned or controlled by any political party or political committee.

(b) “Nonpartisan activity designed to encourage individuals to register to vote.

(c) “Any communication by any membership organization to its members or by a corporation to its stockholders and employees if the membership organization or corporation is not organized primarily for the purpose of influencing the result of an election.

(d) “The use of real or personal property and the cost of invitations, food, or beverages, voluntarily provided by an individual in rendering voluntary personal services on the individual’s residential or business premises for election-related activities.

(e) “Any unreimbursed payment for travel expenses made by an individual who, on his or her own behalf, volunteers personal services to a candidate or political committee.

(f) “Any communication by any person, which is not made for the purposes of influencing the result of an election.

(g) “The payment by a state or local committee or a political party of the cost of preparation, display, or mailing or other distribution incurred by the committee with respect to a printed slate card or sample ballot, or other printed listing of two or more candidates for any public office for which an election is held in the state, except that this subparagraph shall not apply in the case of costs incurred by the committee with respect to a display of the listing made on broadcasting stations, or in newspapers, magazines, or other similar types of general public political advertising.” § 17-5-2(a)(7)(b).
20.4.3 Date of Contribution and Expenditure

The date that a contribution is made is the first date that the recipient is able to use the contribution. For purposes of reporting obligations imposed by the FCPA, the date for contributions made by check is the earlier of:

(a) 10 days from the date that the check came within the recipient’s control; or
(b) The date that the check was deposited into the recipient’s account. § 17-5-2(a)(3)(c).

The date that an expenditure is made is the date that the instrument authorizes the expenditure. In the case of an expenditure made by check or electronic payment, it is the date of the check or electronic payment. § 17-5-2(a)(7)(c).

20.4.4 Corporate Contributions

It is legal and permissible for any corporation incorporated under or doing business in Alabama to contribute to a PCC or PAC in the same manner and to the same extent as an individual. § 17-5-14. However, a utility regulated by the public service commission cannot contribute to a candidate for the public service commission. § 17-5-14(c).

20.5 Return or Refund of Contribution

The FCPA allows for the return or refund of any campaign contribution. The law distinguishes a contribution refund (which the recipient reports) and a contribution return (which the recipient does not report). A contribution “refund” is permitted so long as the original contribution was reported in an itemized manner and the refund is also itemized in a report. § 17-5-7.1(a). In the case of a PAC, the refund must occur within 18 months of the date of the contribution, unless otherwise required by law or regulation. § 17-5-7.1(a). With respect to “returning” a contribution, if the contribution is not deposited in the PCC’s or PAC’s bank account, it may be returned without any reporting requirement by the recipient.

Unlawful contributions must be returned or refunded. It is a defense to prosecution that the unlawful contribution was returned or refunded in full within 10 days of the date that the contribution was made. § 17-5-7.1(b).
20.6 Use of Campaign Funds

20.6.1 Use of Principal Campaign Committee (PCC) Funds

A PCC is permitted to use campaign funds for the following purposes:

(a) Expenditures of the campaign;
(b) Expenditures that are reasonably related to performing the duties of the office held [does not include personal and legislative living expenses];
(c) Donations to the State General Fund, the Education Trust Fund or equivalent county or municipal funds;
(d) Donations to an organization to which a federal income tax deduction is permitted under subparagraph (A) of paragraph (1) of subsection (b) of Section 170 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, or any other charitable, educational, or eleemosynary cause of Section 501 of Title 26 of the U.S. Code;
(e) Inaugural or transitional expenses;
(f) Donations to a legislative caucus organization registered with the Clerk of the House, Secretary of the Senate, or both in the case of a bicameral caucus which does not operate as a political action committee [See § 17-5-5.1]; and,
(g) Legal fees and costs associated with any civil action, criminal prosecution, or investigation related to conduct reasonably related to performing the duties of the office held. § 17-5-7(a).

A number of recent Ethics Commission advisory opinions and interpretations of these provisions are relevant to the application of these restrictions. See e.g. Ethics AO 2016-23. Summary information on recent Commission opinions on FCPA matters is included in Chapter 19 on the Ethics Commission. Due to the complexity of these requirements and the fact that this area of law may be evolving, candidates, PCCs, and PACs that have any questions or uncertainty about a particular issue or course of action should consult their legal advisor (and possibly the Ethics Commission).

A PCC may not make a contribution, expenditure, or any other transfer of funds to any other PAC or PCC. § 17-5-15(b). Under this restriction, a
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PCC cannot contribute to a political party because, under Alabama law, a political party is a PAC, subject to a limited exception described below. As a result, candidates are limited in their ability to use PCC funds to contribute or make an expenditure (or any type of transfer) to a political party. Two exceptions to this general prohibition apply:

(a) A PCC may transfer funds to another PCC for the same candidate (e.g., state legislator running for governor). § 17-5-15(b)

(b) A PCC may make an expenditure to a political party for qualifying fees and may spend up to $5,000 of campaign contributions during the two-year period between general elections for (a) tickets to political party dinners and functions, and (b) state and local political party dues. § 17-5-7(d).

20.6.2 Timing Restrictions

A candidate, public official, or PCC may accept, solicit or receive contributions for a period of 12 months before an election in which the person intends to be a candidate. § 17-5-7(b)(2). However, candidates for statewide and legislative office cannot solicit or accept contributions when the legislature is in session except within 120 days of any primary, primary run-off, or general election. § 17-5-7(b)(2). This prohibition on fundraising when the legislature is in session does not apply to candidates of any special election called by the governor.

The restrictions on candidates accepting contributions more than 12 months before an election or when the legislature is in session does not apply to any loan from a candidate to their own PCC. § 17-5-7(b)(2).

The candidate may also solicit contributions for a period of 120 days after an election, but only to the extent of the campaign’s debt as indicated on the financial disclosure forms or to the threshold for qualification as a candidate for the office that they currently hold. § 17-5-7(b)(3). AG AOs. 2001-056, 1999-0115, and 1999-0061.

20.6.3 Federal Candidate Contributions

It is a felony for the PCC of a state or local candidate to receive campaign funds in excess of one thousand dollars ($1,000) from the PCC of a federal candidate. § 17-5-15.1(a).
20.6.4 Disposal of Campaign Property

Under the 2015 revisions to the FCPA, property that is purchased by or contributed to a PCC with a value of $500 or more must be liquidated at fair market value or donated to an entity described in § 17-5-7(a) (e.g., state general fund, 501(c)(3) organization) not more than 120 days following the election. Any funds generated by the liquidation of this property must be deposited in the PCC. § 17-5-7.2(a). The Commission has established an exception by regulation which presumes that leftover campaign materials (e.g., signs, stickers, literature) have a nominal value below the $500 threshold such that it does not need to be liquidated or donated. Ala. Admin. Code 340-X-1-.06.

The statute itself includes another exception to this liquidation/donation requirement. It provides that if a candidate wins the election, then any such surplus PCC property that can be used by the candidate in the performance of their official duties does not need to be liquidated or donated so long as the individual holds that office. § 17-5-7.2(b).

20.6.5 Use of PAC Funds

PACs are not subject to the same restrictions that apply to a candidate’s PCC. The FCPA contemplates that PACs may disburse funds on activities that are not related to political contributions or expenditures. This language also addresses reporting issues for PAC-related administrative expenses. § 17-5-3(d).

20.6.6 PAC-to-PAC Ban

It is unlawful for any PAC or 527 political organization (including a PCC) to make “a contribution, expenditure, or any other transfer of funds” to any other PAC or 527 organization. § 17-5-15(b).

A PAC that is not a PCC is permitted to make contributions, expenditures, or other transfers of funds to a PCC. § 17-5-15(b).

An SSF established by a corporation under federal law is not restricted by this subsection in the amount it may transfer to a State SSF established PAC established under the provisions of law by the same or an affiliated corporation if the fund does not receive any contributions from within this state other than contributions from its employees and directors. § 17-5-15(b). A federal SSF is permitted to accept contributions from a
corporation’s employees, stock holders, and their family members. However, if a federal SSF has accepted any contributions from the employees’ or stock holders’ family members that would preclude the federal SSF from contributing to the state SSF.

20.7 FCPA Disclosure Reports

Candidates for state or local offices and their PCCs appointed under the FCPA must file periodic financial statements. They must file more frequent reports before primary and general elections detailing pertinent facts about their campaign finances. §§ 17-5-4, 17-5-8, and 17-5-9.

20.7.1 Reports of Contributions and Expenditures

All candidates participating in an election are required to file pre-election campaign finance reports once a candidate meets the $1,000 filing threshold, even if the candidate has no opposition in the pending election. § 17-5-8. Each pre-election report includes six forms covering contributions and expenditures. Those six forms are: Form 1 (Summary of Contributions and Expenditures), Form 2 (Cash Contributions), Form 3 (In-kind Contributions), Form 4 (Receipts from Other Sources), Form 5 (Expenditures), and Form 6 (Expenditures On Line of Credit).

20.7.2 Monthly Reports

A PAC or PCC that receives contributions or makes expenditures with a view toward influencing an election result must file reports of those contributions or expenditures monthly beginning 12 months prior to the date of any primary, special, runoff, or general election. Monthly reports are due on the second business day after the close of the month.

20.7.3 Weekly Reports

Beginning four weeks before an election, weekly reports are due on Monday of the succeeding week for each of the four weeks before the election. § 17-5-8(a)(2). If a candidate is not on the primary ballot because they are uncontested in the primary election, then they only submit their monthly report. This does not apply to uncontested general elections.
20.7.4 Daily Reports

Daily reports apply only to candidates for state legislature, state school board, and statewide offices. Daily reports do not apply to candidates for county and city offices or to candidates for district or circuit court, circuit clerk, or district attorney. § 17-5-8(a)(3).

Beginning on the 8th day prior to the election, daily reports are due for principal campaign committees or PACs that receive or spend $5,000 or more on that day with a view toward influencing the election. § 17-5-8(a)(3). Daily reports would be due only on those days that the $5,000 daily threshold is met.

Daily reports are due each filing day by 11:59 p.m., including Saturday and Sunday. The last daily report, if applicable, is due by noon on the day before the election. § 17-5-8(a)(3).

20.7.5 Major Contribution Reports

Unless included in another report, any single contribution of $20,000 or more shall be reported by a PCC or political action committee within two business days of the receipt of such a contribution. This has been interpreted to include in-kind contributions, loans, and permissible committee transfers. § 17-5-8.1(c).

20.7.6 Annual Report

Every PCC, PAC, and elected state or local official who has not closed his or her PCC, shall file an annual report with the secretary of state by January 31 of the succeeding year. § 17-5-8(b). A committee required to file a monthly report is not required to file an annual report in the year in which the election is held. § 17-5-8(k). Such a committee would already be filing monthly reports.

20.7.7 Judicial Reports

Judges have additional requirements and should consult Canons 6C and 7 of the Canons of Judicial Ethics relating to filing requirements and campaign conduct in general.

The requirement previously set forth in § 12-24-2(a) to file a statement of disclosure two weeks prior to the commencement of the term of office for any judge or justice was repealed during the 2014 legislative session.
Section 12-24-3 now addresses judicial recusals and campaign contributions.

### 20.7.8 Filing Locations for Reports – State Candidates and PACs

All candidates for state office and PACs that seek to influence state elections must file electronically with the Secretary of State. § 17-5-8(a). However, there are some exceptions to this rule, which are discussed later in this chapter.

### 20.7.9 Filing Locations for Reports – Local Candidates and PACs

Candidates for local office (county or municipal) and local PACs have traditionally filed their reports with the judge of probate. Beginning with the 2018 election cycle, non-municipal local candidates and all local PACs will be required to file their reports electronically with the Secretary of State. Exceptions to this 2018 requirement are discussed later in this chapter. Municipal candidates continue to file their reports with the judge of probate § 17-5-9(e).

### 20.8 Electronic Filing

#### 20.8.1. Electronic Filing Requirements

The Secretary of State maintains an electronic filing and searchable public database of all campaign contributions and expenditures required to be filed with the Secretary of State. Beginning with the 2018 election cycle, subject to the limited exception discussed below, all state and local PCCs and PACs (other than municipal candidates) must file electronically with the Secretary of State. § 17-5-9(e).

#### 20.8.2 Threshold for Electronic Filing

State candidates or PACs receiving $5,000 or less per cycle are not required to file reports electronically. § 17-5-8(g). As noted previously, beginning in 2018, non-municipal local candidates and local PACs are required to file their reports with the Secretary of State. It is not clear from the language of the FCPA whether the $5,000 threshold for reporting electronically applies to non-municipal local candidates in the same way it applies to state candidates and PACs.
If a candidate has not met the filing threshold for the office for which they are running, a waiver of report may be filed to prevent any perception that the candidate is ignoring filing obligations.

### 20.8.3. Designated Filing Agent

A candidate may also select a designated filing agent when appointing their principal campaign committee. The designated filing agent will be authorized to file all required reports for the candidate during the election cycle. §§ 17-5-2(a)(4) and 17-5-20.

### 20.9 General Provisions for Campaigning

#### 20.9.1 Federal Campaign Filings

Alabama participates in the Federal Election Commission State Filing Waiver Program. Under this program, campaign finance reports filed with the FEC do not have to be filed with the Secretary of State. Instead, public access to FEC reports is maintained by a system with electronic access to reports and statements.

#### 20.9.2 Misrepresentations

It is unlawful for any person to fraudulently misrepresent themselves as acting in any capacity for a candidate, PCC, PAC, or political party in a manner which is damaging to or is intended to be damaging to another candidate, PCC, PAC, or political party. § 17-5-16(a). There are also restrictions on making “robocalls” (or automated telephone calling service) without properly identifying the person, committee, or political action committee that paid for the call. § 17-5-16(b and c).

### 20.10 Electioneering Communications

#### 20.10.1 Electioneering Communications

“Electioneering Communications” are regulated under the FCPA. Contributions and expenditures paid for by a person, nonprofit corporation, entity, PCC, or other political committee or entity in connection with any electioneering communication shall be disclosed by
the payor “in the same form and at the same time” required PACs. § 17-5-8(h).

The FCPA defines an electioneering communication as any communication disseminated through any federally regulated broadcast media, any mailing or other distribution, electronic communication, phone bank, or publication which does the following:

(a) Contains the name or image of a candidate;
(b) Is made within 120 days of an election in which the candidate will appear on the ballot;
(c) The only reasonable conclusion to be drawn from the presentation and content of the communication is that it is intended to influence the outcome of an election; and
(d) Entails an expenditure in excess of $1,000. § 17-5-2(a)(6).

Churches are exempt from this requirement unless attempting to influence the outcome of an election with expenditures. Trade associations communicating with their members and businesses communicating with their employees are also exempt. § 17-5-8(i) and (j).

20.10.2 Campaign Advertisement Disclaimers

Any paid political advertisement or electioneering communication appearing in any print media or broadcast on any electronic media must clearly and directly identify the entity responsible for paying for the advertisement or electioneering communication. § 17-5-12(a). Such advertisement must give the identification of the person, nonprofit corporation, entity, PCC, or PAC that paid for or otherwise authorized such communication. § 17-5-12(a). Although the advertiser is not limited to the exact words “paid advertisement,” the advertisement must make clear its purpose and contain the full address of the person or group paying for it. A full address includes the name, street or post office box, city, and state. If the advertisement violates this requirement, then the candidate, campaign committee, broadcast company, or all three together may be prosecuted. AG AO 94-0227.

Any card, pamphlet, circular, poster, or other printed material relating to or concerning any election must contain the identification of the person, candidate, PCC, or PAC responsible for the publication, distribution, or display of the material. § 17-5-13. According to the attorney general, when the election concerns a non-candidate election, anonymous printed
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material does not violate the FCPA. AG AO 95-0218.

Common areas of public buildings or grounds can be used for press conferences or political advertisements provided access is available to all candidates on an equal basis, subject to reasonable restrictions so as not to interfere with public business. AG AO 98-0211.

20.10.3 Exceptions to Disclaimer Requirement

The FCPA disclaimer requirements for paid political advertisements and electioneering communications do not apply to messages or advertisements:

(a) Designed to be worn by a person;

(b) Placed as a paid link on an Internet website, if the message does not exceed 200 characters in length, and the link directs to another Internet website that has a disclaimer;

(c) Placed as a graphic or picture link where a disclaimer is not practical due to the size of the picture, and the link directs to another Internet website that has a disclaimer;

(d) Placed at no cost on an Internet website where there is no cost to post content for public users;

(e) Placed on an unpaid profile account available to the public without charge or a social networking Internet website if the source of the message is obvious from the content or format of the message;

(f) Distributed as a text message or other message via Short Messages Service if the message does not exceed 200 characters in length or requires the recipient sign up or opt in to receive it;

(g) Connected with or included in software application where the user actively chooses to access the application from or through a website that has a disclaimer;

(h) Sent by a third-party from or through a campaign website that has a disclaimer; and

(i) Contained in or distributed through any other form of technology where a disclaimer is not practical due to its size or nature. § 17-5-12(b).
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20.10.4 Robocalls

Every automated or pre-recorded communication made through an automated telephone dialing service (often referred to as a robocall) must contain a clear notice at the end of the communication stating that it is a paid political advertisement and identifying the person or other entity that paid for the communication. § 17-5-16(b).

20.10.5 Express Advocacy vs. Issue Advocacy

Political committees are required to file disclosure reports that account for any and all contributions received and expenditures made with a view toward influencing an election’s result. § 17-5-8. In determining whether an expenditure or contribution was made with such a view, the Attorney General uses the Buckley standard, which distinguishes issue advocacy and express advocacy.

Attorney General’s opinions interpret § 17-5-2 as applying to individuals or groups engaged in the express advocacy of a candidate or ballot proposition, i.e., “Vote for.” It has never been interpreted to apply to individuals or groups purely debating or advocating political issues in the abstract, i.e., “proposition ‘x’ is good.” While recent federal court decisions have approved Congress’ replacement of the Buckley standard in the “McCaín-Feingold law,” the court in Ctr. For Individual Freedom v. Carmouche, 449 F.3d 655 (5th Cir. 2006) ruled that the Buckley test remains the proper construction of state laws regulating election speech, unless the legislature amends the state law to adopt a different test. Given that Alabama has adopted no such law, the Buckley standard is still in place. Therefore, the FCPA applies only to communications that expressly advocate the election or defeat of a candidate as defined by the Buckley test. AG AO 2007-053. As noted elsewhere in this chapter, some FCPA provisions also apply to electioneering communications.

20.11 Penalties for Violations

20.11.1 Unintentional Violations

A person who unintentionally fails to timely or accurately submit their report shall be subjected to an administrative fine as follows:

(a) 1st Offense – Lesser of $300 or 10% of amount not properly
reported;
(b) 2\textsuperscript{nd} Offense – Lesser of $600 or 15\% of amount not properly reported;
(c) 3\textsuperscript{rd} Offense – Lesser of $1,200 or 20\% of amount not properly reported; and
(d) 4\textsuperscript{th} Offense in an election cycle shall create a rebuttable presumption of intent to violate the reporting requirements. A 4\textsuperscript{th} violation also requires payment of the lesser of $1,200 or 20\% of the amount not properly reported.

\textbf{20.11.2 Intentional Violations}

Unless otherwise specifically enumerated, a person who intentionally violates any reporting requirement of the Fair Campaign Practices Act is guilty, upon conviction, of a Class A misdemeanor. § 17-5-19(b).

A candidate who intentionally violates any section other than § 17-5-7 of the FCPA is guilty of a Class A misdemeanor. § 17-5-19(a).

Any person who intentionally violates § 17-5-7, which addresses limits on candidates receiving campaign contributions and spending campaign money, is guilty, upon conviction, of a Class B felony. § 17-5-19(c).

\textbf{20.11.3 Violations of Electioneering Communication}

Failure to comply with the advertising requirements is a Class A misdemeanor and, upon conviction, is subject to a fine of not more than $6,000 and/or imprisonment of not more than one year. §§ 13A-5-12 and 17-5-19(a).

\textbf{20.11.4 Contributions from Federal Candidates and Violations}

A candidate who accepts more than $1,000 from the PCC of a federal candidate is guilty, upon conviction, of a Class C felony. § 17-5-15.1(b).

\textbf{20.11.5 Administrative Penalties (Secretary of State or Judge of Probate)}

Commencing with the 2018 election cycle, the appropriate election official, based on the location of filing, shall levy an administrative penalty against any person who fails to \textit{timely file} a required report and who does not remedy the filing of the required report. The State Ethics
Commission shall have the authority to levy an administrative penalty against any person who files a *materially inaccurate* report and who does not remedy the filing of the report. § 17-5-19.1(a).

### 20.11.6 Distribution of Penalty Funds

Civil penalties levied shall be paid to the appropriate filing official within 45 days of the finality of any review. All penalties collected by a judge of probate shall be distributed to that county’s general fund, and all penalties collected by the Secretary of State shall be distributed to the State General Fund. § 17-5-19.1(e) and (f).

### 20.12 Enforcement of FCPA Civil Penalties

#### 20.12.1 Prosecution of Violations

The Attorney General or a district attorney may prosecute any person who violates the FCPA. § 17-5-19(d).

#### 20.12.2 Late / Inaccurate Reports

Failure to file a timely report shall not be considered an offense or subjected to a civil penalty so long as it is the first failure by that candidate or PAC for the election cycle and the report is filed within 48 hours of the time it was due. § 17-5-19.1(h).

#### 20.12.3 Voluntary Corrections

A person who voluntarily files an amended report to correct an error in an otherwise timely filed report without being prompted by a filing official shall not have committed an offense or be subjected to a civil penalty under this subsection, so long as, in the case of a candidate, the corrected report is filed prior to the election at issue, and so long as, in the case of a political action committee, the corrected report is filed prior to the close of the calendar year. § 17-5-19.1(g).

### 20.13 Statement of Economic Interests

Under a 2019 change in the law, candidates at every level of government must file a completed statement of economic interests with the Ethics
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Commission within five days of the filing of the candidate’s qualifying papers with the appropriate election official. Act No. 2019-529. The candidate does not have to file a second statement of economic interests if a current statement of economic interests is on file with the commission. § 36-25-15(a). Failure to comply with this requirement shall cause the candidate to be deemed not qualified, and his or her name shall not appear on the ballot. § 36-25-15(c). Two recent ethics advisory opinions regarding candidates and these statements are referenced in the Chapter 19 summary of Commission opinions.

The contact information for the Alabama Ethics Commission is as follows:

Alabama Ethics Commission
RSA Union Building
100 North Union Street, Suite 104
Montgomery, AL 36104

P.O. Box 4840
Montgomery, AL 36103
http://ethics.alabama.gov

20.14 Ethics Commission Responsibilities under the FCPA

The Ethics Commission is responsible for providing guidance and enforcement regarding provisions of the FCPA. The Commission must work with the Secretary of State to implement the reporting requirements of the FCPA. The Commission is also responsible for the following:

(a) Approving all forms required by the FCPA. § 36-25-4(b)(1).
(b) Suggesting accounting methods for candidates and PACs. § 36-25-4(b)(2).
(c) Approving a retention policy for all FCPA reports, filings, and underlying documentation. § 36-25-4(b)(3).
(d) Approving a manual that will be published by the Secretary of State for candidates and PACs that describes the requirements of the FCPA. § 36-25-4(b)(4).
(e) Investigating and holding hearings regarding alleged violations of the FCPA. § 36-25-4(b)(5).
(f) Conducting or authorizing audits of FCPA filings when a complaint is filed or when the existence of a material
discrepancy or conflict is noticed on any filing. § 36-25-4(b)(6).

(g) Affirming, setting aside, or reducing civil penalties. § 36-25-4(b)(7).

(h) Referring all evidence and information to the attorney general or appropriate district attorney for prosecution of any criminal violation of the FCPA. § 36-25-4(b)(8).

(i) Conducting investigations and ordering audits in connection with a complaint or other filing alleging a violation of the FCPA. § 36-25-4(b)(9).

(j) Issuing and publishing advisory opinions on the requirements of the FCPA. § 36-25-4(b)(10).

(k) Prescribing, publishing, and enforcing rules to carry out the directives of the FCPA. § 36-25-4(b)(11).

The Commission is only involved in these campaign finance areas and certain ethics disclosure activities with respect to elections. It is not involved with other election activities such as voter registration, absentee or overseas voting, vote counts, or election contests.
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21.1 Legal Authorities Pertaining to Judicial Campaigns

Seeking a judicial office presents unique issues for judges in light of specific provisions in the Alabama Canons of Judicial Ethics. These include Canon 7 (which specifically applies to campaign conduct and other political activities), Canon 6C (which stipulates the requirements for filing certain disclosure statements), and Canon 2 (which sets forth the general conduct of all sitting judges).

Additionally, the Alabama Constitution imposes further restrictions on judicial campaigns. No judge other than a municipal or probate judge may seek or accept any non-judicial elected office or hold any non-military office of public trust. Ala. Const. §§ 145 and 147. Furthermore, like most other state officials, judges are forbidden from simultaneously holding two state offices of profit. Ala. Const. § 280.

Judicial campaigns also raise issues concerning recusal. If in the preceding election, a judge has received a substantial campaign contribution from or benefits from an electioneering communication by a party who has a case pending before the judge, recusal may be required. If such a campaign contribution exceeds a certain percentage of the judge’s total contributions, depending on the type of judicial office, then a rebuttable presumption arises in favor of recusal. § 12-24-3.
21.2 Judicial Candidate Qualifications

Judicial candidates must meet various legal qualifications depending upon the office sought. First, no judge may be elected or appointed to office after reaching the age of 70. Ala. Const. Art. VI § 155. However, local amendment may alter this rule in specific counties. At the time of publication, both Geneva and Henry Counties have a higher age restriction for the office of judge of probate. Ala. Const. Geneva County § 1.20 and Henry County § 4.50.

Justices of the Supreme Court and judges of the courts of appeals, circuit courts, and district courts must be licensed to practice law in Alabama. Ala. Const. § 146. Supreme Court justices and appellate judges must have been licensed to practice law in Alabama or another state for a combined ten years or more prior to election. §§ 12-2-1 and 12-3-1. For circuit judges this requirement is seven years, while for district judges it is only four. §§ 12-11-1 and 12-12-1. Circuit and district judges must have resided within their respective circuit or district for at least 12 months prior to election. They must also reside within their respective circuits for the duration of their terms. §§ 12-17-22 and 12-17-64.

Further qualifications for judges of probate and municipal judges may vary by jurisdiction. Most notably, several counties require that their probate judges be licensed to practice law. See e.g. Ala. Const. Shelby County § 4.01. Prospective candidates for these races should carefully investigate local requirements.

21.3 Judicial Canons Applicable to Judicial Candidates

Under Rule 8.2(b) of the Alabama State Bar, the judicial canons are applied to candidates for judicial office who are licensed to practice law. Failure to abide by the provisions of the canons will subject such candidates to discipline from the Bar.

21.4 Appellate Court Ballot Placement

Act 2019-469 establishes permanent place names for the seats on Alabama’s Supreme Court and courts of appeals. This provision will take effect in February 2021 for the 2022 election cycle. However, it should be
noted that the place numbers themselves do not indicate sequential order on the ballot. Ballot placement is governed by memorandum provided to the Secretary of State by each of the courts.

### 21.5 Judicial Inquiry Commission Advisory Opinions

Guidance on the application of the Canons to campaign conduct and related disqualification questions is provided by the Alabama Judicial Inquiry Commission’s advisory opinions. A chart summarizing select opinions relevant to political and campaign activities is included here. Consideration of these opinions should be guided by the following:

- Neither the advisory opinions summarized nor the synopses provided should be viewed as authority for specific conduct, or as evidence of a good-faith effort to comply with the canons unless the underlying facts are identical.

- A judge who contemplates activity that is not clearly permitted would be well advised to seek an opinion from the Commission before proceeding. The Commission cannot render an advisory opinion to a judicial candidate who is not currently a judge, but a lawyer who is a judicial candidate may seek an opinion regarding Canon 7 from the Alabama State Bar. In addition, the Commission will attempt to informally assist any candidate with concerns about proposed conduct.

- Commission opinions are based on the Canons and other pertinent laws in effect at the time the opinions were issued. All synopses should be read in conjunction with the current Canons and other laws involved, with the understanding that the Commission has not addressed whether the conclusions stated have been affected by past changes in either the Canons or other law. This is particularly important in view of the changes to Canon 7 made in 1998 and 2004.
### Chart of Judicial Inquiry Commission Advisory Opinions on Political & Campaign Activities and Related Disqualification Issues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AO / Date / Subject(s)</th>
<th>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 77-30 11-21-1977 Serving on state executive committee of political party | May a circuit judge serve as an active member of the State Democratic Executive Committee?  
**OPINION:** Canon 7, Canons of Judicial Ethics, explicitly discourages but does not prohibit participation or involvement in the internal workings of political organizations.  
“…Canon 7 explicitly discourages but does not prohibit participation or involvement in the internal workings of political organization. Active membership on the State Democratic Executive Committee is thus not prohibited by the canons. However, a judge who is directly or indirectly involved in the internal workings of political organizations is admonished by the Canons to be circumspect in all such activities so as to prevent even the appearance of political considerations, entanglements, or influences being involved in any judicial decision or in the judicial process.” |
| 78-39 6-19-1978 Soliciting funds for non-judicial candidate Serving as local campaign manager for candidate Soliciting votes for candidate from family and close friends Making public speeches for candidate | 1. Can a judge solicit funds on behalf of a candidate for a non-judicial office from (a) his family and close friends (b) members of the public (c) members of the bar?  
2. Can a judge (a) serve as campaign manager in a locality for a candidate? (b) solicit votes for a candidate among his family and close friends? (c) solicit votes of the general public for a candidate? (d) make speeches at a political rally or other public gathering for a candidate? (e) solicit members of the bar to assist or work in the campaign of a candidate? (f) privately advise and assist in the campaign of a candidate?  
3. Can a judge contribute money or property to a candidate or his designated committee, and if so, is there any limit imposed by Canon 7 on the amount of money and property that may be contributed?  
4. Can a judge authorize his name to be used by a candidate for public office, and if so, to what extent?  
5. Can a judge procure advertising in the news media for a |

---

1 The full text of all opinions issued by the Commission is available at: https://www.alabar.org/for-the-public/alabama-jic-opinions/.
### Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject(s)</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Soliciting attorneys to work in candidate’s campaign</td>
<td>It is desirable and strongly encouraged that a judge refrain from soliciting funds on behalf of a political candidate. While such solicitation is not prohibited, it is the opinion of this Commission that it would be virtually impossible for a judge to solicit funds on behalf of another from either lawyers who practice within the jurisdiction of his court or litigants appearing before his court without conveying the appearance that political considerations, etc. may be involved in his judicial decisions or in the judicial process. Such solicitations could also lead to a violation of Canons 1 and 2. It would of course be easier for a judge to make such solicitations from either family or very close friends without violating either the letter or spirit of the Canons.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Privately assisting in candidate’s campaign</td>
<td>2. It is desirable and encouraged that a judge not engage in campaign activities in connection with a political candidate. Such discouraged, though not prohibited, activities include serving as a local campaign manager, soliciting votes of the general public, making speeches at a political rally or other public gathering, soliciting members of the bar to assist or work in the campaign of a candidate. Canon 7 neither discourages nor prohibits the private expression of opinion by a judge on a political subject. Thus, privately advising or assisting in a political campaign would, under most circumstances in no way violate the spirit of the Canons.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Making campaign contribution</td>
<td>3. Canon 7 neither discourages nor prohibits contributions of either property or money to a candidate or his designated committee. However, in making such contributions, a judge should exercise caution so that the method or manner in which the contribution is made does not violate the spirit of the Canons.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of judge’s name and judicial title for candidate</td>
<td>4. A judge authorizing his name to be used by a candidate for public office is undesirable and discouraged. This is especially so should the judge authorize the candidate to identify him by his official position.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publicly procuring advertising for candidate</td>
<td>5. It is undesirable and strongly discouraged that a judge procure advertising in the news media for a candidate and to state in such advertisement that he is the sponsor thereof or that he paid for the advertisement. Again, this is especially</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AO / Date / Subject(s)</th>
<th>true as to the use of the judge’s official title in identifying him as the sponsor of the advertisement.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 78-46 6-19-1978 Serving as delegate to political convention | Under the Alabama Canons of Judicial Ethics, may a judge serve as a delegate to a national convention or mini-convention of a national political party?  
**OPINION:** Canon 7A(1) specifically discourages involvement in the internal workings of political organizations:  
“... it is desirable that a judge or candidate for election to judicial office endeavor not to be involved in the internal workings of political organizations ...”  
While such activity is not prohibited, Canon 7 mandates,  
“... it is imperative that he conduct himself in a manner at all times to prevent any political considerations, entanglements or influences from ever becoming involved in or appearing to be involved in any judicial decision or in the judicial process.” |
| 78-47 10-4-1978 Resign-to-run rule: inapplicable to municipal judges | Is a municipal court judge required to resign his judicial office before running for a non-judicial elected office”?  
**OPINION:** While it appears under Canon 7 of the Alabama Canons of Judicial Ethics that a municipal court judge would have to resign his judicial office to seek an elective non-judicial office, such judges are exempted by Section 6.065 of Amendment 328, Constitution of Alabama, 1901. (But see AO 94-525 when a municipal ordinance applies.) |
| 80-85 7-1-1980 Explaining basis of decisions | May an incumbent judge who is running for re-election to judicial office publicly explain the bases of his rulings or sentences in criminal cases?  
**OPINION:** No, except under the most extraordinary circumstances, a judge should refrain from commenting on specific cases in which he has participated, especially where such comment could compromise the validity of any rulings or orders entered by him in such cases. This does not preclude a judge commenting on his duty to set a reasonable bail and appoint counsel in criminal cases. Canon 3A(6) and 7B(1)(c). |
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AO / Date / Subject(s)</th>
<th>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **80-86 7-1-1980** General statements regarding litigation | What statements with regard to litigation may be made by an incumbent judge during the course of a political campaign?  
**OPINION:** Under Canon 3A(6) and Canon 7B(1)(c), judges are specifically prohibited from commenting on pending litigation and announcing rulings in advance. However, it is further the opinion of the Commission that, during the course of his own political campaign, a judge may make general references to court records, statistics, and procedures. A judge may also explain generally that sentences on guilty pleas, in the vast majority of cases, were upon the recommendation of the State, the officer, or the victim, or were dictated by law, and that the disposal of cases in this manner constitutes a useful tool for law enforcement and saves the taxpayers money. A judge may also comment on the probation statistics of his court and explain generally the useful effects of probation. |
| **80-95 12-15-1980** Signing statement supporting partisan ticket | May judges sign a statement supporting a partisan ticket in an election? The statement is planned to be published in local newspapers as support for all candidates of the political party in question.  
**OPINION:** It is the opinion of the Commission that, while the conduct described is not specifically prohibited under the canons, such conduct is undesirable and a judge should refrain from lending his name to the support of other candidates for election to non-judicial public office. Canon 7A(1). |
| **81-124 11-2-1981** Resign-to-run rule: inapplicable to municipal judges | May a municipal court judge serve as such and be a candidate for membership in the State House of Representatives, and if elected, may the judge hold both positions?  
**OPINION:** It is the opinion of the Commission that under the Constitution of Alabama a municipal court judge does not have to resign his judicial office before running for a non-judicial office. Such judges are exempted by Section 6.065 of Amendment 328, Constitution of Alabama, 1901, from the prohibition in Section 6.08 of Amendment 328, supra, against judges seeking a non-judicial elective office while serving as a judge. While it appears under Canon 7 of the Alabama Canons of Judicial Ethics that a municipal court judge would have to resign his judicial office to seek an elective non-judicial office, we find the constitutional provisions to be controlling in this instance. Thus, this provision of Canon 7 is |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AO / Date / Subject(s)</th>
<th>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>82-140 5-6-1982</td>
<td>What constitutes the “administration of justice” under Canon 7A(3)? <strong>OPINION:</strong> This phrase is meant to be narrowly construed so as to include the functions of the legal system by which and through which cases may be brought before a court, tried, determined, and disposed of, and judgments enforced. In this instance, all of the functions necessary to the proper operation of the court system also are included. Should a judge have any specific questions, the judge may request an opinion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82-141 5-6-1982</td>
<td>Is a judge prohibited from being a member of an organization, such as the NAACP, which promotes the economic and political interests of minorities? <strong>OPINION:</strong> See Canons 5, 5B and 7. These Canons do not prohibit mere membership in organizations which are conducted for the economic or political benefit of others. Such membership is prohibited if it raises conflicts with the judge’s judicial duties, reflects adversely upon his impartiality or interferes with the performance of his judicial duties. Further, a judge should not serve in an organization if that organization is likely to be engaged in proceedings before him or if the organization will be regularly engaged in adversary proceeding in any court. Canon 7 specifically allows a judge to participate in political organizations so long as his activities remain with the provisions of Canons 5 and 7.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82-142 5-6-1982</td>
<td>May a judge actively participate (such as speaking, handing out literature, etc.) in a campaign in which his immediate kin is a candidate? <strong>OPINION:</strong> Canon 7A(1) provides that such activity on behalf of a candidate for a non-judicial office is undesirable and is therefore strongly discouraged by the Commission. The canon does not recognize a judge’s kinship to another candidate for a non-judicial office as a sufficient reason for removing the undesirability of such campaign activity. Also, Canon 2C provides that a judge should not convey, nor should he permit others to convey, the impression that they are in a special position to influence him.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AO / Date / Subject(s)</td>
<td>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 82-143 5-6-1982       | May a judge allow his picture to be used in a campaign in which his immediate kin is a candidate?  
**OPINION:** Canon 7A(1) provides that such activity on behalf of a candidate for non-judicial office is undesirable and is therefore strongly discouraged by the Commission. The canon does not recognize a judge’s kinship to another candidate for a non-judicial office as a sufficient reason for removing the undesirability of such campaign activity. Also Canon 2C provides that a judge should not convey, nor should he permit others to convey, the impression that they are in a special position to influence him. |
| 82-144 5-6-1982       | Would it violate the spirit of Canon 7 for a judge to attend a $50 per plate dinner for a candidate?  
**OPINION:** No. It does not violate the spirit of Canon 7 for a judge to attend a $50 per plate dinner for a candidate. |
| 82-145 5-6-1982       | If a judge is speaking to a group about the functions of the court and someone asked him how he feels about a certain candidate or candidates, is it proper for the judge to express his views?  
**OPINION:** The question posed is unclear in what manner and to what extent a judge is called upon to express his views about a candidate or candidates. Canon 7 does not specifically prohibit expression of political opinion by a judge. Canon 7 does provide that it is desirable that a judge endeavor not to engage in campaign activities in connection with a political candidate other than candidates for judicial office. Also, Canon 2C provides that a judge should not lend the prestige of his office to advance the private interest of others. It is therefore the opinion of the Commission that for a judge to respond as suggested could violate the spirit of Canon 7 and Canon 2C. This does not mean that a judge may not express his political viewpoints, but when speaking specifically about the functions of the court, a judge should refrain insofar as possible from using that opportunity to make political comment as to the candidacy of any other person. See Advisory Opinion 78-39. |
| 82-146 5-6-1982       | How active can a judge’s spouse be in a candidate’s campaign? |
### AO / Date / Subject(s) | Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO
--- | ---
Political activities of judge’s spouse | **OPINION:** The Canons do not prohibit independent political activities by a judge’s spouse.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AO / Date / Subject(s)</th>
<th>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 82-147 5-6-1982 Accepting contributions after election to reduce campaign debt | May a judge who has completed a successful campaign for judicial office accept campaign contributions which are tendered after his election is concluded and he has assumed office, for the purpose of reducing his campaign debt? **OPINION:** Yes. A judge may accept campaign contributions at any time where such contributions comply with the various laws which pertain to campaign contributions and elections. Of course, a judge in accepting such contributions must remain ever mindful of the provisions of Canon 7B(1)(d). *(Canon 7B(4)(b), which places time limitations on the solicitation and acceptance of campaign contributions, was adopted after this AO.)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AO / Date / Subject(s)</th>
<th>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 82-148 5-6-1982 Resign-to-run rule: running for non-judicial office | Regarding Canon 7A(1), must a judge resign his judicial office to run for District Attorney? **OPINION:** Yes. The office of District Attorney is not a "judicial office" within the meaning of Canon 7A(2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AO / Date / Subject(s)</th>
<th>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 82-149 5-6-1982 Definition of inappropriate “political activities” | In Canon 7A(1), please define what is meant be the phrase, “should endeavor at all times to refrain from political activities inappropriate to the judicial office that he holds or seeks.” **OPINION:** Activities inappropriate to the judicial office are activities that the canons in their entirety seek to prohibit. See Advisory Opinion 78-39 on political conduct in general.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AO / Date / Subject(s)</th>
<th>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 82-150 5-6-1982 Examples of inappropriate “political activities” | Please give specific examples of just what type of political activities are considered appropriate and what activities are considered inappropriate. **OPINION:** See Advisory Opinions 77-30, 78-39, 80-85, and 80-86 for specific examples of conduct. Other concerns may be addressed to the Commission.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AO / Date / Subject(s)</th>
<th>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 82-151 5-6-1982 Explanation of | Under Canon 7B(1) regarding campaign conduct, please explain the phrase, “maintain the dignity appropriate to judicial office”, in sub-paragraph (a).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AO / Date / Subject(s)</th>
<th>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“maintain the dignity appropriate to judicial office”</td>
<td><strong>OPINION:</strong> A judge who becomes involved in any political campaign must exercise extreme caution to maintain the dignity of his office, to uphold the independence, integrity, and impartiality of the judiciary, and to refrain from interjecting the prestige of his office into the campaign. See Commentary to Canon 2.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 82-153 5-6-1982 Content of campaign speech | Does Canon 7B(1)(c) limit all campaign speeches to the single phrase, “I pledge and/or promise to faithfully and impartially perform the duties of the office I seek”? Is nothing else permissible? If not, give examples of what a judicial candidate may say at political rallies.  

**OPINION:** The campaign speeches by a candidate for judicial office are not limited to the above single phrase. The provisions of the canons are not so restrictive as to prohibit ordinary campaigning by judges or candidates for judicial office so long as the campaign is conducted in accordance with the high standards of conduct to which judges of this State should aspire in order to maintain the independence, impartiality, and integrity of the judiciary of this State mandated in Canons 1 and 2. Canon 7 places a burden upon candidates to carefully consider whether their participation in a course of conduct under a given set of circumstances would violate any of the remaining canons, i.e., Canons 1 and 2. Whether such violations occur would depend on the facts of each particular case. |
| 82-154 5-6-1982 Explanation of “not be involved in the internal workings of political organizations” | Under Canon 7A(1), please explain the phrase, “not be involved in the internal workings of political organizations,” and give examples of what conduct is permissible and what conduct is not permissible.  

**OPINION:** It is the opinion of the Commission that a candidate should not hold any office in a political organization nor serve on any committee of such organization involved in the solicitation of funds for any purpose of that organization; except, he may pay for the qualification fee required by such political organization for qualification as a candidate. See Advisory Opinions 77-30, 78-39, and 78-46. |
| 82-155 5-6-1982 Paying | Under Canon 7A(1), is the paying of qualifying fees to a political party considered being involved in the internal workings of a political organization?  

**OPINION:** No. The paying of qualifying fees to a political organization is not considered being involved in the internal workings of a political organization. |
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AO / Date / Subject(s)</th>
<th>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>qualifying fees to political party</td>
<td>party is not considered being involved in the internal workings of a political organization under Canon 7A(1).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82-156 5-6-1982 Content of campaign literature</td>
<td>Under Canon 7, what may be said in campaign literature? <strong>OPINION:</strong> Canon 7B(1)(c) prohibits a judge from commenting on pending litigation and from publishing his conclusions of law on pending litigation. The canons do not prohibit a judge from making general references to court records, statistics, and procedures, nor do they prohibit a judge from explaining generally that sentences on guilty pleas were, in many cases, based upon recommendations of the district attorney and acquiesced in by the victim or his family. A judge may comment on the useful effects of probation, and he may comment on his duty to set a reasonable bail and appoint counsel in criminal cases. However, a judge may not publicly explain the bases of his rulings or sentences in criminal cases, and he should refrain from commenting on specific cases in which he has participated, especially where such comment could compromise the validity of any ruling or order entered by him in such cases. <em>(This opinion explicitly does not attempt to list everything that may be said in campaign literature.)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82-157 5-6-1982 Content of campaign speech</td>
<td>Under Canon 7, what subjects may be discussed in newspaper interviews during political campaigns for judicial office? <strong>OPINION:</strong> In newspaper interviews, a candidate should avoid commenting on subjects which the canons in their entirety seek to prohibit. See Advisory Opinion 82-156, and Advisory Opinion 78-39 on political conduct in general.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82-159 8-2-1982 Accepting contributions from bonding company or its major stockholder</td>
<td>Is it permissible for a district judge who is a candidate for circuit judge to accept campaign contributions from a bonding company or a major stockholder in a bonding company which does business in the circuit and district courts? <strong>OPINION:</strong> It is the opinion of the Commission that the Alabama Canons of Judicial Ethics do not prohibit such campaign contributions; however, a candidate for judicial office should be ever mindful of Canons 7B(1)(c), 1, 2A, and 2C.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 82-160 8-27-1982 Sending letters | May a circuit judge send commendatory letters to jurors at his own expense as long as he is not in conflict with Advisory Opinion 82-126? **OPINION:** Yes, a circuit judge may send commendatory
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AO / Date / Subject(s)</th>
<th>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>to jurors</td>
<td>letters to jurors at his own expense so long as his action does not conflict with Advisory Opinion 82-126. However, a judge should be ever mindful of the high standards set out in Canon 1. Under this canon, in order to protect the integrity of the judiciary, such letters should be sent only to those jurors who participated in a proceeding over which the judge sending the letters presided, <em>i.e.</em>, qualifying or striking a jury, or a jury trial. <em>(Overruled in part by AO 93-482.)</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 82-161 8-27-1982     | Responding to criticism of court clerk in clerk’s campaign May a district judge run a newspaper ad saying that only he, as district judge, has the authority to *nolle prosequi* cases in the district court, or may the judge make the same statement at a political rally? The judge is an unopposed candidate for re-election. However, the district clerk has opposition. Supporters of the clerk’s opponent are distributing copies of the DUI record of the husband of an employee in the clerk’s office and suggesting that the clerk dismissed the DUI cases.  
**OPINION:** The question presented here is answered generally by Advisory Opinion 78-39. Under Canon 7, it is desirable and encouraged that a judge not engage in campaign activities in connection with a candidate for non-judicial office; however, such activity is not prohibited. Also, during a political campaign, a judge or candidate for judicial office must be ever mindful of the provisions of Canons 1 and 2. |
| 82-162 9-20-1982     | Authorizing candidate’s use of judge’s name and judicial title Would it violate the Canons for circuit and district judges to allow their names to be used as judges in newspaper advertisements or in other media in support of a candidate for the Supreme Court of Alabama or any judicial office?  
**OPINION:** It is the opinion of the Commission that any judge of this State may engage in campaign activities in connection with a candidate for judicial office by allowing the judge’s name to be used as judge in newspaper advertisements or in other media in support of a candidate for the Alabama Supreme Court or in support of any other candidate for judicial office based on Canon 7A(1). However, judges should be ever mindful of Canons 1 and 2 and refrain from any activity inappropriate to their judicial office. |
<p>| 83-178 3-3-1983      | Sending letters to jury venire May a judge’s office stationery and postage be used to send letters of thanks to jury venire members where such letters are signed by all of the circuit judges in a circuit, regardless of whether all of the circuit judges participated in the organization of the court before those venire members or in |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AO / Date / Subject(s)</th>
<th>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>members</td>
<td>the trial of cases before them?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>OPINION:</strong> See Advisory Opinion 82-126, which states that such letters should not be sent by any judge unless expressly authorized by court rule or the presiding circuit judge; and 82-160, which states that a judge is not prohibited from sending such commendatory letters at his own expense to those jurors who in some manner participated in the judicial process before the judge. As to your specific question whether such letters can be sent at court expense and signed by all judges of the circuit, the Commission reaffirms these prior opinions. However, the Commission finds that the canons do not preclude suitable commendatory letters being sent to venire members at court expense and signed by all circuit judges where the letters are approved by court rule and where such letters accurately reflect their participation or the participation of the signatory judge in the judicial process. Canon 7A(1), Canon 2, and Canon 1. <em>(Overruled in part, Advisory Opinion 93-482.)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84-209 5-28-1984</td>
<td>May a judge accept an appointment to serve on the advisory committee for election of a certain person to the position of United States Senator from Alabama?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serving on advisory committee for campaign for non-judicial office</td>
<td><strong>OPINION:</strong> Political activities of judges are governed by Canon 7 of the Alabama Canons of Judicial Ethics and provides under Canon 7A(1): “…It is desirable that a judge … endeavor not to be involved in the internal workings of political organizations, engage in campaign activities in connection with a political candidate other than candidates for judicial offices and not be involved in political fund solicitation other than for himself…” Further, Canon 7 recognizes that judges hold elective offices in Alabama and, therefore, must engage in partisan politics. However, the canon strongly discourages, although it does not prohibit, a judge from engaging in the activity which you describe. If the judge does serve on the committee in question, he should do so in his individual capacity and not identify himself or allow himself to be identified as a judge. He must not lend the prestige of his office to advance the campaign.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84-213 5-28-1984</td>
<td>Is a judge disqualified from sitting in a proceeding in which a party is known to the judge to have contributed to his past judicial campaign fund and, otherwise, generally supported him for office?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AO / Date / Subject(s)</td>
<td>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Party contributing to past campaign</td>
<td><strong>OPINION:</strong> Based on Canon 3C(1) and Canon 7, and upon the fact that judges in Alabama hold elective offices, it is the opinion of the Commission that the mere fact that a party to a proceeding contributed to the judge’s campaign and generally supported the judge for office does not cause the judge to be disqualified from sitting in the proceeding. However, the addition of other factors might cause the judge’s impartiality to be reasonably questioned, depending on the totality of the circumstance in each particular case. <em>(Issued before passage of Ala. Code §12-24-3.)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84-227 12-3-1984 Disqualification: party or party’s attorney contributed to past campaign Disclosure</td>
<td>Is a judge disqualified from sitting as judge in a proceeding in which one of the litigants or a litigant’s attorney has made campaign contributions to the judge? Also, what duties does the judge have to the other litigants and attorney in regard to disclosing to them the circumstances surrounding such contribution? <strong>OPINION:</strong> Based on Canon 3C and Canon 7, the judge is not disqualified unless circumstances exist which could cause the judge’s impartiality to reasonably be questioned. As to disclosure, campaign contributions are required by law to be disclosed in writing by a report filed with the Secretary of State. No further disclosure is required unless special circumstances exist which might otherwise cause disqualification. <em>(Issued before passage of Ala. Code §12-24-3.)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87-288 2-2-1987 Accepting contributions after election to reduce campaign debt</td>
<td>Is it permissible for a third party to solicit and collect campaign contributions to retire the campaign debt of a (newly elected) incumbent district judge? <strong>OPINION:</strong> Yes. The judge should, however, admonish his supporters to follow the provisions of Canon 7B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87-315 9-29-1987 Judge-candidate disqualified from appointing absentee election</td>
<td>Is a presiding circuit judge who is a candidate for re-election disqualified from appointing the absentee election manager for the election in which the judge is seeking office? <strong>OPINION:</strong> Yes. A judge appointing the absentee election manager in an election in which the judge is a candidate constitutes the appearance of impropriety. Canon 2. The judge should disqualify himself and allow another judge to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AO / Date / Subject(s)</td>
<td>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manager</td>
<td>Assume the duties of presiding judge for this purpose.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88-323 2-10-1988 Unopposed judge-candidate disqualified from appointing absentee election manager</td>
<td>May Advisory Opinion 87-315 be modified to allow the judge to appoint an absentee election manager in an election in which he is an unopposed candidate? The judge’s service in making such an appointment could not affect the outcome of his own political race. <strong>OPINION:</strong> Advisory Opinion 87-315 should be modified to the extent that the canons, specifically Canon 2, are not violated where, under Ala. Code §17-10-2 and §17-10-13 (1975), a judge appoints an absentee election manager in an election in which he is an unopposed candidate. The judge is considered to have opposition if either his party or any opposition party fields more than one candidate for the judge’s position. The appearance of impropriety in Canon 2, relied upon in Opinion 87-315, continues to exist where the judge’s position in the appointment of an absentee election manager could influence the selection of his general election opponent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88-330 3-28-1988 Sending letters to jurors</td>
<td>May a judge who is a candidate for judicial office solicit support by mail from persons who have previously served as jurors in cases in which the judge presided? The solicitation would be in the form of a personal letter to past jurors commending them for their service and making a direct appeal for support for his candidacy. The letter would be prepared at the judge’s personal expense, on his personal time away from the courthouse, and would not utilize state personnel or equipment. <strong>OPINION:</strong> A letter that is worded carefully would not violate the canons. See Canon 7. The proposed letter would say “thank you” to the jurors for serving, note that they have had an opportunity to observe the judge on the bench, and ask the jurors to support the judge’s re-election. As long as the letter remains within the constraints of Canons 1 and 2, it remains acceptable campaign conduct. Under these canons, the letter must not impinge upon the integrity or independence of the judiciary, and must not even give the appearance of impropriety in its wording.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88-331 3-28-1988</td>
<td>Is it proper for a district judge who is running for circuit judge to appear in his campaign literature in his judicial robes?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AO / Date / Subject(s)</td>
<td>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appearing in judicial robe in campaign-literture photo when running for different judicial office</td>
<td><strong>OPINION:</strong> The described facts do not present a violation of the canons. See Canon 7. In addition, a judge should be ever mindful of the provisions of Canons 1 and 2 that require that at all times a judge should uphold the integrity of the judiciary and should avoid impropriety in all of his activities. The judge should make sure that his campaign literature accurately reflects his qualifications. Campaign literature, including the picture of the judge, should in no way suggest that the district judge has previously served as circuit judge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88-332 4-29-1988 Running for another circuit judgeship in the same circuit</td>
<td>May a circuit judge continue to serve in his position while qualifying to run and running in an election for another circuit judgeship within the same circuit? <strong>OPINION:</strong> Yes. The above action is not prohibited by the Canons.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88-334 5-2-1988 Using unspent campaign funds: repaying loans of campaign</td>
<td>May a circuit judge use unspent campaign contributions to repay prior loans made by the judge and associated with a previous campaign? <strong>OPINION:</strong> So long as it is clear that the funds are being used to reimburse previous campaign expenditures, the use of such funds to repay loans that the judge personally took out to pay for the prior campaign would not violate Canon 7.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91-420 4-30-1991 Disqualification: attorney or member of attorney’s firm is judge’s campaign treasurer or member of judge’s campaign advisory committee</td>
<td>Is a judge disqualified from sitting in proceedings in which a party is represented by (1) the judge’s re-election campaign treasurer or a member of his firm, or (2) a member of the judge’s re-election advisory committee or members of their firms, or (3) both parties are represented by one of the above? <strong>OPINION:</strong> None of the above situations would in and of itself cause the judge’s disqualification based on Canons 3C and 7. While the Commission finds that it is desirable that a judge not enter into a political relationship with attorneys who practice before him, the canons neither prohibit this activity nor require the judge’s disqualification.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Chapter 21: Judicial Elections

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AO / Date / Subject(s)</th>
<th>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>93-466 2-26-1993 Placing ad in high school yearbook or football program</td>
<td>An incumbent judge may place an advertisement in a local school annual yearbook or football program in which the judge is identified as a judge pictured in his or her robe. If applicable, the incumbent judge may list himself or herself as a candidate for judicial office, even prior to the time of qualifying for re-election. The canons do not limit the time in which an incumbent judge may campaign for re-election. Any advertisement must maintain the dignity appropriate to the judicial office. Any statements made in the advertisement must be true and not misleading.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93-479 4-30-1993 Using unspent campaign funds: donating to charity</td>
<td>A judge may donate any excess political campaign funds to a charity. The judge must have no connection or involvement in the management or control of the charity to which the funds are donated. The judge may not receive any “private benefit” from the donation of the funds, and may not claim a charitable deduction on his or her personal income tax return. The “private benefit” of Canon 7B(1)(d) extends to the judge’s spouse and family.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 93-482 6-25-1993 Using unspent campaign funds Sending letters of condolences and letters of congratulation to new Bar members | 1. A judge may use his or her political campaign fund to pay such reasonable expenses as transportation, food, and lodging for attending professional meetings of either lawyers or judges, legal or judicial continuing education courses, or other similar events.  
2. Under two circumstances, an elected judge may use campaign funds to pay the monthly bill for the use in his state or private car of a car telephone which was purchased with campaign funds during a campaign for re-election. One, the telephone may be used if the car phone is an ordinary and necessary expense incurred in connection with judicial office and its use is limited to business activity. Two, the telephone may also be used for that campaign activity which is designed to maintain the judge in the office to which he was elected.  
3. A judge may use excess campaign contributions to pay the expense of letters of condolence and letters of congratulation which include a letter to every new bar member, as this clearly falls within the definition of a legitimate campaign activity. The term “expense” includes the costs of preparing, printing, paper, supplies, and postage. However, a judge should not use state office supplies or personnel in order to send letters of congratulation to every new member to the Alabama State Bar. Such a practice has the appearance of... |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AO / Date / Subject(s)</th>
<th>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>333</td>
<td>political campaign conduct, and involves the appearance of impropriety when state office supplies or personnel are used. (<em>Overruled in part by AO 08-894.</em>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93-511 12-10-1993</td>
<td>A judge is not disqualified from presiding over a civil hearing for contempt filed by the Wife against the Husband under the following circumstances: . . . (6) the Wife’s attorney is a member of the judge’s campaign advisory committee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94-520 3-25-1994</td>
<td>A judge should disqualify himself from any case in which a party is represented by an attorney opposing the judge in the judge’s political campaign for re-election where the initial appearance of the attorney on behalf of the party in the case occurred after the attorney had announced his candidacy for the judge’s position. On the other hand, a judge is not automatically disqualified if an attorney in a pending suit already before the judge announces his candidacy against the judge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94-525 8-26-1994</td>
<td>A judge must comply with the law. A municipal judge of the City of Birmingham must comply with a city ordinance providing that the judge must resign his judicial office in order to become a candidate for non-judicial office. A judge is ethically obligated to obey the commands and restrictions of the ordinance until that ordinance is declared unconstitutional or unlawful or until the enforcement of the ordinance is enjoined in a court of law through the judicial process.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94-537 12-9-1994</td>
<td>A candidate for judicial office may respond to questions seeking the candidate’s opinion on a specific issue where the candidate makes it clear that the candidate is expressing a personal opinion, and that the candidate will be bound by the law and will follow the law if elected. An expression of intent to disregard precedent would be unethical. In addition, a candidate should not respond to questions concerning issues that are likely to come before him in his judicial capacity.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### AO / Date / Subject(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AO / Date / Subject(s)</th>
<th>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **95-544**  
3-17-1995  
Disqualification: judge appeared on platforms with party/justice, shared consultants, is a member of same party, and received contributions from various attorneys | In answering a question certified to the Alabama Supreme Court by a federal circuit court of appeals in *Roe v. Boggan* on counting absentee ballots in the election of the chief justice, the Alabama Supreme Court held that the justices could sit on the question even though they might have contributed to the chief justice’s political campaign and might have presented themselves for re-election in that same election.  

Based upon that decision, the Commission holds that one associate justice was not disqualified to sit in answering the question presented in *Roe v. Boggan*, despite the facts that that associate justice (1) was a candidate for the position of associate justice and was elected in the election at issue, (2) appeared on platforms with the incumbent chief justice where he sought and received political endorsements from the same groups as the chief justice, (3) shared and used some of the same advertising and media consultants, polling data, and other campaign personnel as the chief justice, (4) was a member of the same political party as the chief justice; (5) received a campaign contribution from the chief justice’s attorney son, (6) received a campaign contribution from the law firm in which the chief justice’s son is a partner, (7) received campaign contributions from law firms that are representing a class of plaintiffs in the lawsuit closely related to *Roe v. Boggan*, and those firms also contributed to the chief justice’s campaign, and (8) the ruling on the certified question and the effect it may have on the disposition of *Roe v. Boggan* could affect the final vote totals but not the outcome in the associate justice’s 1994 election. The Commission recommends that the associate justice recuse himself from any future participation in the matter.  

NOTE: The Supreme Court opinion was released shortly before the Commission’s advisory opinion. |
| **95-552**  
4-28-1995  
Sending letters to jurors | A judge may send commendatory letters to jurors at the conclusion of jury terms at his own expense, provided that court stationery, stamps, or personnel are not used, and that the letters are sent only to those jurors who, in some manner, participated in the proceeding over which the judge presided. The canons do not preclude suitable commendatory letters being sent to jury venire members at court expense and signed |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AO / Date / Subject(s)</th>
<th>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>by all the circuit judges in the circuit if the letters are approved by court rule and accurately reflect their participation or the participation of the signatory judge in the judicial process.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95-561 4-28-1995</td>
<td>An incumbent judge may purchase a ticket to attend a dinner meeting of a political organization.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using unspent campaign funds: ticket to political dinner</td>
<td>A judge may use campaign funds from a previous race to buy a ticket to a dinner meeting hosted by a political organization that has endorsed the judge in the past and/or to purchase an advertisement in the program booklet for the dinner meeting. Judges are subject to the provisions of the Alabama Fair Campaign Practices Act.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95-575 8-18-1995</td>
<td>A judge is disqualified from continuing to sit on a case where the case has been pending for some time and a motion for disqualification was filed by one of the parties; where the case involves legal and factual matters affecting the entire citizenry of this state and is heavily disputed among different factions (education funding); where, during the pendency of the litigation, the circuit judge became a candidate for supreme court justice; where during the campaign, the judge, at a minimum by inference, referred to the case as an example of his courage and willingness to decide tough issues when other branches of government had failed to do their jobs or provide leadership; where during the campaign, the judge’s opponent, at a minimum also by inference, referred to the case, criticizing the judge’s orders; where the judicial campaign was for a statewide office and had extensive statewide media coverage; where the issues on which the judge publicly declared his courage and leadership are now being presented to the judge for his reconsideration; and, where the particular case, although not by name, was a part of a judicial political campaign in a year when statewide judicial political campaigns brought the dignity of the judicial office to a new low in the eyes of the bar and public.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AO / Date / Subject(s)</td>
<td>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>While no one circumstance standing alone might require disqualification, all of these factors, when considered together, reach the level of facts providing a reasonable basis for questioning the judge’s impartiality. Although no actual bias is shown, none is required where the facts presented indicate a reasonable basis for the appearance of partiality.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95-578 10-6-1995</td>
<td>Recusal is not required under the following circumstances. An attorney represents a party in a divorce proceeding. Approximately six weeks after that divorce proceeding was initiated, an election contest was filed in probate court contesting the judge’s election as circuit judge. The attorney was one of the signatories on the bond for costs concerning the election contest. The probate court ruled in the judge’s favor, and some seven months later the same attorney signed as a surety for the costs of an appeal to the Alabama Supreme Court. The next month, the attorney filed a motion for the judge’s recusal. Finding significant the facts that the motion for recusal was not made until months after the attorney was already involved in the divorce litigation and had signed the bond, and also after the judge had already made numerous rulings without any allegation of prejudice, the Commission holds that the judge’s recusal is not required in the divorce case unless the judge has an actual bias or prejudice concerning a party to the case. Mere representation of a party by a political opponent or a supporter of a judge does not cause a judge’s impartiality to be reasonably questionable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95-579 10-27-1995</td>
<td>Pursuant to Canon 7B(1)(d), an elected official may use surplus campaign funds (1) to buy a chair or other office equipment to use in the judge’s office or courtroom where the equipment would be donated to the State; (2) to pay special membership dues to the Alabama State Bar; (3) to pay membership dues to the local chapter of the American Inn of Court; and, (4) to pay tuition, transportation, and other ordinary and necessary expenses for judicial education programs and for general continuing legal education programs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96-607 6-28-1996</td>
<td>A judge is not disqualified where the judge received unsolicited personal campaign contributions totaling $3,100 from three attorneys who practice in the same law firm as two attorneys for the plaintiff, where the judge also received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AO / Date / Subject(s)</td>
<td>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attorneys contributed to judge’s campaign</td>
<td>unsolicited campaign contributions totaling $1,000 from an attorney and a law firm representing some of the plaintiffs, and . . .  (Issued before passage of Ala. Code §12-24-3.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96-613 8-9-1996 Disqualification: party’s attorney and relatives contributed to past campaign</td>
<td>The following facts do not constitute grounds for a judge’s disqualification in a domestic relations case: . . . 3) the plaintiff/husband’s parents gave the judge a $30 campaign contribution in 1988, and 4) the defendant/wife’s attorneys gave the judge $200 that same year.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97-674 10-3-1997 Disqualification: attorney told judge he plans to run against judge in next election</td>
<td>The mere fact that a judge has been told by an attorney that the attorney will present himself as a candidate in opposition to the judge in the next judicial election does not disqualify the judge from sitting in proceedings in which the attorney represents a party. Additional circumstances could arise which would cause the judge’s disqualification in such proceedings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97-676 10-3-1997 Making campaign contribution to and soliciting funds for non-judicial candidate</td>
<td>Members of the Court of the Judiciary are covered by the Canons of Judicial Ethics as part-time judges as set out in the Compliance Section of the Canons. As such, their political activities are governed by Canon 7, under which a judge is not prohibited from soliciting funds for candidates, other than himself, nor from making contributions to other candidates or to political parties.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98-689 1-23-1998 Recommending attorney for judicial appointment</td>
<td>A judge may, at the request of an attorney, write a letter to a judicial panel recommending such attorney for appointment to judicial office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AO / Date / Subject(s)</td>
<td>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98-694 5-15-1998 Disqualification: attorney or party is candidate opposing judge in current election</td>
<td>The Commission reaffirms Advisory Opinion 94-520 that a judge is disqualified in cases filed after an attorney in the case has announced his candidacy in opposition to the judge, and that a judge is not disqualified from already pending cases when an attorney announces his candidacy, absent additional circumstances causing bias against the attorney or his clients or a reasonable question as to impartiality. A judge is disqualified from hearing any case in which his opponent in an upcoming election is a party.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98-696 5-15-1998 Content of campaign speech</td>
<td>A judge may make statements in his campaign for re-election which address the qualifications of his opponent by pointing out types of cases that come before the court with which his opponent has no experience. Any such statements must be true and not misleading to a reasonable person, and the judge must maintain the dignity appropriate to judicial office. <em>(Issued prior to 2004 amendments to Canons 7B(1)(c) and 7B(2)).</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98-698 5-15-1998 Accepting contributions from litigants</td>
<td>A judge who is a judicial candidate may retain campaign contributions made by persons who are parties in subsequently filed litigation, and may accept campaign contributions from parties to cases currently pending before the judge. No disclosure in addition to the filings mandated by the Fair Campaign Practices Act and Ala. Code §12-24-2 (1975) is required for the contributions described in this particular case. <em>But see, Ala. Code §§12-24-1 and -2 (1975).</em> <em>(§§12-24-1 and -2 were repealed, eff. Jul. 1, 2014.)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98-716 12-18-1998 Disqualification: attorney is candidate opposing judge Party supports judge’s opponent Attorney endorsed judge in campaign ad</td>
<td>Absent actual bias or prejudice toward a party in the case, a judge is not disqualified to hear a case when the plaintiff engaged the judge’s political opponent as a third co-counsel three days before the election and eight days before the scheduled hearing date, the plaintiff supported the judge’s opponent, and opposing counsel and a law partner of one of the plaintiff’s attorneys were among those who joined in a newspaper ad endorsing the judge that was published the weekend before the election. The plaintiff had already obtained a continuance on a prior occasion due to the hiring of an additional attorney two days before a scheduled hearing of the case.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AO / Date / Subject(s)</td>
<td>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99-717 1-13-1999</td>
<td>A judge is not disqualified from sitting in criminal cases merely because the local district attorney endorsed her candidacy in a political advertisement in her campaign for judicial office. Additional circumstances might cause the judge’s impartiality to be reasonably questioned, but no disqualifying additional circumstances are found in this case.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99-718 2-19-1999</td>
<td>A sitting judge may use the title “Judge” in a campaign for a different judicial office, but when he does so, he must either identify his current judicial position or otherwise indicate that he is not the incumbent in the current race. Some examples of permissible and impermissible uses of the title “Judge” in campaign materials are addressed in the opinion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99-729 4-30-1999</td>
<td>Unless the judge feels that she may be affected, the judge is not disqualified to hear a case in which the defendant is an attorney where . . . 3) the members of the defendant’s firm have made small donations to some of the judge’s past campaigns for judicial office, and . . .</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00-745 2-28-2000</td>
<td>The Alabama Canons of Judicial Ethics do not permit a judge to make an advance agreement to not report any campaign conduct or materials in violation of the canons to the Judicial Inquiry Commission, the Alabama State Bar or other appropriate body as such an agreement would take away the judge’s independence to decide whether particular conduct or materials must be reported to one of these bodies under Canon 3B(3) or Canon 7C(1).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00-746 2-29-2000</td>
<td>A judge may not use the State of Alabama Unified Judicial System seal as part of the letterhead for the judge’s reelection campaign stationery because this would improperly create an appearance that official stationery is being used for campaign purposes. A judge also may not use his or her courthouse address or telephone or fax numbers on judicial campaign materials.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00-755</td>
<td>A probate judge who is not running for reelection may publicly endorse a candidate for the position in an upcoming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AO / Date / Subject(s)</td>
<td>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-6-2000 Incumbent probate judge endorsing candidate for probate judge</td>
<td>election. However, a judge making such an endorsement should be careful that the substance of the endorsement complies with the provisions in Canons 1 and 2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-783 7-13-2001 Disqualification: party is officer of political party that contributed to judge’s prior campaign and endorsed him</td>
<td>If the judge feels he can impartially preside, the Alabama Canons of Judicial Ethics do not require his disqualification to hear a case in which a defendant is the Vice Chairman of Minority Affairs for the Alabama Democratic Party and Chairman of the Alabama Democratic Caucus on account of a political campaign endorsement by the Caucus or campaign contributions made by the Party and the defendant’s attorney. The campaign contribution from the Party was not from a litigant but from a political party of which the litigant was an officer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04-838 4-8-2001 Disqualification: attorney was judge’s opponent in past campaign</td>
<td>A judge is not disqualified to hear a case merely because one of the parties was a candidate in opposition to the judge in a judicial election held more than a dozen years ago.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06-863 3-17-2006 Resign-to-run rule: applicable to special circuit judge, i.e., judge pro tempore</td>
<td>A special circuit judge is a judge pro tempore subject to the Alabama Canons of Judicial Ethics as provided in Compliance Section B of the canons. Since a judge pro tempore is subject to Canon 7A(2), a special circuit judge must resign such position when he or she becomes a candidate for non-judicial office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06-869 6-12-2006 Serving on county committee for candidate for non-judicial state office</td>
<td>Service by a judge and judicial candidate on a county committee for a candidate for election to a non-judicial statewide office is strongly discouraged by Canon 7A(1). Some specific conduct proposed by the inquiring judge is not permitted and some is permitted only in his individual capacity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AO / Date / Subject(s)</td>
<td>Synopses and Key Excerpts from AO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08-894 9-12-2008</td>
<td>A judge may send an appreciation letter, at the court’s expense, to persons who responded to summonses for jury service if (1) such letter is sent only to those persons who reported for jury service; (2) the letter’s content is limited simply to the expression of appreciation for the recipients’ civic service to the judicial system and does not address the particulars of any case, including a case’s outcome; (3) the judge(s) signing the letter must have had some official contact with the recipients; and (4) the letters should be mailed routinely and immediately after the service has been rendered. See Commission’s recommended letter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09-900 6-19-2009</td>
<td>A circuit judge may not serve as an auctioneer for a fundraising auction sponsored by a local women’s club affiliated with a political party primarily because it would violate Canon 2C’s prohibition that a judge not use his or her official position or judicial title in any fundraising activity, because a judge should not solicit from attorneys who practice in the court’s jurisdiction or from litigants who may appear in that court, and because it would be virtually impossible for a judge to serve as the auctioneer without violating the requirement of Canon 7A(1) to conduct oneself in a manner at all times as to prevent conveying the appearance that political considerations may be involved in his or her judicial decisions or the judicial process.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-914 5-17-2012</td>
<td>A judge, including an active-retired judge, may not be listed as a member of a host committee on an invitation to an attorney or litigant currently or likely to be in the judge’s court where that invitation seeks or requests a campaign contribution to a judicial candidate. A judge’s spouse may host a fundraiser for a judicial candidate, but the judge must take steps to ensure the appearance as well as the reality of the spouse’s independence and the judge’s impartiality. The appropriateness of a judge’s political activity depends on the nature of the judge’s particular participation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-925 2-18-2014</td>
<td>A judge may not use personal “judicial” stationery, with a modified version of the Great Seal of Alabama printed on it, for notes of congratulations and thanks, including notes of thanks to campaign supporters. A judge may not use personal “judicial” stationery, with the</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A variety of issues may arise during judicial campaigns that have not been addressed by the Judicial Inquiry Commission. In these situations, candidates for judicial office are encouraged to visit the Center for Judicial Ethics, National Center for State Courts (NCSC) at www.ncsc.org/cje. For example, NCSC has addressed questions regarding the relationship between judicial campaigns and social media, and the relationship between the First Amendment and solicitation of campaign contributions.

Candidates for judicial office may also wish to seek guidance from the Judicial Inquiry Commission at http://judicial.alabama.gov/JIC/JIC.cfm. Inquiries to the Commission should be directed to:

Jenny Garrett, Executive Director
Alabama Judicial Inquiry Commission
Telephone: 334-242-4089
E-Mail: Jenny.garrett@jic.alabama.gov
GLOSSARY

In Alabama the following terms, when used in relation to elections, usually have the meanings set out below.

**Absentee ballot**: a ballot used by a qualified absentee voter.

**Absentee voter**: any qualified elector of Alabama who wishes to cast an absentee ballot who will be absent from the polling place on election day and meets the state’s legal requirements to cast an absentee ballot.

**Administrative Procedure Rules**: rules adopted by the Secretary of State under rule-making power and filed in the Administrative Procedures Act.

**Ballot**: the sheet of paper bearing the names of candidates or propositions to be voted upon which is used as the means to vote in an election.

**Ballot Clerk**: assists the voter in depositing ballots in the precinct ballot counter.

**Beat**: a popular name for precinct, this geological division of a county is the smallest area for purposes of holding elections.

**Booth**: a compartment installed at a voting place to insure that no one can see how a voter is marking the ballot.

**Canvassing the vote**: the process by which the responsible officials total the accumulated returns in order to determine the outcome of an election.

**Chief elections official for the state**: The Secretary of State.

**Chief elections official for the county**: The Judge of Probate.

**Clerk's Poll List**: list of voters written by clerk at the polling place.

**County executive committee**: a structural unit of a political party, which is recognized by the state executive committee and is given authority over party affairs within its respective county. Members are generally elected from each precinct.
Glossary

**District:** many precincts are divided into a voting place or subdivisions of a precinct. Many people call a district the “box.”

**Election official:** a qualified voter appointed to serve as an officer responsible for conducting the election at a voting place. These may be inspectors or clerks. Election officials for municipal elections are appointed by the municipal governing body. For state and county elections, these officials are selected by an appointing body composed of the judge of probate, sheriff, and circuit court clerk.

**General election:** an election held in November of even-numbered years to allow voters to select officeholders from among the party nominees or independent candidates. There is no run-off in the general election for state and county officers.

**HAVA:** Help America Vote Act of 2002 passed by Congress requiring states to meet certain minimum standards in voting.

**Initial primary:** balloting which occurs in presidential election years on the second Tuesday in March or otherwise on the first Tuesday in June to decide which candidates will receive the nominations of their respective parties. In the event a candidate fails to receive the majority of the party’s vote, a run-off is held on the sixth Tuesday, following the initial primary.

**Inspector:** in general charge of the polling place, serves as official challenger of the votes and as returning officer for the precinct.

**Lists of registered voters:** prepared from the statewide voter list and published periodically in a newspaper in general circulation in the county. Lists names of all qualified voters and printed alphabetically by precinct and voting place.

**Municipal election:** an election held by a city or town for the election of municipal officers.

**Political party:** an organization which at the previous general election for state and county officers cast more than 20 percent of the entire vote cast in any county is a political party in that county, and an organization which at the previous general election for state officers cast more than 20 percent of the entire vote cast in the state for a statewide candidate is a political party for state purposes.
Poll list: a numbered list of voters who have voted in an election at any particular box or polling place.

Poll list clerk: ensures that each voter signs the voters’ poll list, records each voter’s name on the clerk’s poll list, and gives ballots to voters.

Poll Watcher: a person who represents the interests of one candidate or party at a voting place and looks for any irregularities that might be harmful to the candidate or party.

Precinct: the smallest area into which the county is divided for voting purposes.

Precinct Vote Counters: an electronic paper ballot counter that reads and tabulates the votes for candidates.

Presidential preference primary: a primary in which the parties to enable the voters to indicate a preference among the various aspirants for the presidential nomination.

Primary election: an election held to nominate the candidates who will represent a party in the general election.

Provisional ballots: are cast when the individual's registration cannot be verified or voter ID was not available.

Purge: to remove the names of persons from the voter list in accordance with state law. The Board of Registrars shall purge the registration list whenever it receives and confirms information that a person registered to vote in that county has died, become a nonresident of the state or county, been declared mentally incompetent, been convicted of any offense mentioned in Section 182 of the Constitution since being registered or otherwise become disqualified as an elector.

Purging: the process by which the registration lists are kept current by removing from the list names of persons who have died, become mentally ill, moved, or who have otherwise become disqualified.

Qualifying fee: a fee that may be established by each party to be paid by candidates for nomination. Such assessments may not be greater than two percent of one year’s salary for the office sought.
Glossary

Registrar: a qualified voter in the county in which he or she serves, who is appointed as one of three members on the county board of registrars. A registrar has the responsibility of registering voters.

Registration List Clerk: checks off names against the list of registered voters.

Returning officer: an election official, usually the inspector, who has the responsibility of delivering the ballot boxes and election returns to the sheriff, who, as returning officer of the county, delivers the returns to the appropriate officials for totaling and canvassing.

Secret ballot: a ballot that is voted in such a way that only the voter knows how his or her vote was cast.

Special election: an election called at irregular intervals when necessary to fill a vacancy caused by death or resignation, or for some other extraordinary purpose such as voting on a constitutional amendment.

Split ticket: a voter votes a split ticket when the voter votes for candidates of different parties in the general election.

Spoiled ballot: a ballot becomes spoiled and may be exchanged for a new ballot if a voter accidentally marks or defaces the ballot or in some other way spoils or invalidates it.

State executive committee: the governing body of a political party at the state level which is vested with general governing authority over party affairs.

Straight ticket: to vote a straight ticket, the voter votes for every candidate of one party for whatever office nominated.


Update form: voter re-identification form used at the polling place to ensure accurate and up-to-date address.
Glossary

Voter's poll list: numbered list that is signed by the voter at the polling place.

Voting center: a polling place using voting machines where a voter may be referred to any voting machine in use at the center, rather than being required to vote at a particular machine devoted to the use of voters whose names appear on a division of the voting list. Special statutory arrangements regulate the operation of voting centers.

Voting Rights Act: federal legislation originally enacted in 1965, which governs election procedures in states subject to its provisions. The act requires that all changes affecting voting be approved by the U.S. District Court of the District of Columbia or the Attorney General of the United States.

Voting room: the room provided at each polling place by the county commission of each county, or in the case of a municipal election, the mayor or other chief executive officer for voters to cast their votes. This room is the voting room. When the time arrives for closing the polls, all qualified voters, who are then waiting within the voting room to vote, shall be permitted by the election officers to do so.

Write-in votes: if a voter desires to vote for any person whose name does not appear on the ballot, he or she writes the name in the place provided for this purpose. Not permitted in municipal elections.
Glossary
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## Appendix A: Minimum Qualifications for Office

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Minimum Age</th>
<th>State Resident</th>
<th>US Citizen</th>
<th>Registered Voter¹</th>
<th>Term of Office</th>
<th>Number of Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Senate²</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>9 years</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US House of Representatives³</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>7 years</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor⁴, ⁶</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>7 years</td>
<td>10 years</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lt. Governor ⁴, ⁶</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>7 years</td>
<td>10 years</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary of State⁵, ⁶</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>7 years</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney General⁵, ⁶</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>7 years</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Auditor⁵, ⁶</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>7 years</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Treasurer⁵, ⁶</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>7 years</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissioner of Agriculture and Industry⁵, ⁶</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>7 years</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Service Commission⁷, ⁸</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme Court Justice⁷, ⁹, ²⁶</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Must be licensed to practice law in Alabama. No one may be elected or appointed to a judicial office after reaching the age of 70. Must have been licensed by the Alabama State Bar Association a combined total of 10 years or more, or by any other state bar association for a combined total of 10 years or more, prior to beginning a term of office or appointment to serve a vacant term of office.

| Court of Criminal Appeals⁷, ⁹, ²⁷ | 18 | 1 day | 1 day | yes | 6 | no limit |

Must be licensed to practice law in Alabama. No one may be elected or appointed to a judicial office after reaching the age of 70. Must have been licensed by the Alabama State Bar Association a combined total of 10 years or more, or by any other state bar association for a combined total of 10 years or more, prior to beginning a term of office or appointment to serve a vacant term of office.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Minimum Age</th>
<th>State Resident</th>
<th>US Citizen</th>
<th>Registered Voter</th>
<th>Term of Office</th>
<th>Number of Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Court of Civil Appeals</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Must be licensed to practice law in Alabama. No one may be elected or appointed to a judicial office after reaching the age of 70. Must have been licensed by the Alabama State Bar Association a combined total of 10 years or more, or by any other state bar association for a combined total of 10 years or more, prior to beginning a term of office or appointment to serve a vacant term of office.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Board of Education</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Senate</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>3 years</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State House of Representatives</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>3 years</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circuit Judge</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Must be licensed to practice law in Alabama. Must have resided in the circuit which candidate seeks to represent for one year prior to election. No one may be elected or appointed to a judicial office after reaching the age of 70. Must have been licensed by the Alabama State Bar Association a combined total of five years or more, or by any other state bar association for a combined total of five years or more, prior to beginning a term of office or appointment to serve a vacant term of office.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Judge</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Must be licensed to practice law in Alabama. Must have resided in the circuit which candidate seeks to represent for one year prior to election. No one may be elected or appointed to a judicial office after reaching the age of 70. Must have been licensed by the Alabama State Bar Association a combined total of three years or more, or by any other state bar association for a combined total of three years or more, prior to beginning a term of office or appointment to serve a vacant term of office.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Attorney</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Must be licensed to practice law in Alabama. Must have resided in the district which candidate seeks to represent for one year prior to election.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge of Probate</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Must have resided in the district which candidate seeks to represent for one year prior to election. No one may be elected or appointed to a judicial office after reaching the age of 70.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circuit Clerk</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coroner</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office</td>
<td>Minimum Age</td>
<td>State Resident</td>
<td>US Citizen</td>
<td>Registered Voter</td>
<td>Term of Office</td>
<td>Number of Terms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Superintendent of Education</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>varies</td>
<td>varies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Board of Education</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>4 &amp; 6</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Commission</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>4 &amp; 6</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayor</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>90 days</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Council</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>90 days</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Commission</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>90 days</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>no limit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See § 16-9-2 for qualifications.

Must be a resident of the county which the candidate seeks to represent one year prior to election.

Must be a resident of the county for at least one year prior to the date of taking office. If representing a specific district, must be a resident of the district for at least one year prior to the date of taking office.

Must be a resident of the city for 90 days prior to election.

Must be a resident of the city or district for 90 days prior to election.

Must be a resident of the city for 90 days prior to election.
Footnotes

1. All candidates participating in party primary elections must be registered voters (§ 17-13-6)
2. U.S. Constitution, Art. 1, Sec. 3
3. U.S. Constitution, Art. 1, Sec. 2
5. Constitution of Alabama of 1901, Art. V, Sec. 132
6. Constitution of Alabama of 1901, Amendment No. 282
7. § 17-3-30, § 36-2-1
8. § 37-1-3
9. Constitution of Alabama of 1901, Amendment No. 328, Sec 6.07, 6.15, 6.16
10. § 16-3-1, § 16-3-3
11. Constitution of Alabama of 1901, Art. IV, Sec. 47
12. § 12-17-22
13. § 12-17-63, § 12-17-64
14. § 12-17-180, § 12-17-183
15. § 12-13-30, § 12-13-31
17. Constitution of Alabama of 1901, Amendment No. 35
18. § 11-5-1
19. § 16-9-1, § 16-9-2
20. § 16-8-1, § 16-8-2
21. § 11-3-1, § 36-3-4
22. § 11-43-1, § 11-43-2, § 11-46-25
23. § 11-43-63, § 11-46-25
24. § 11-44-38
25. § 11-5-33
26. § 12-2-1(b)
27. § 12-3-1
28. § 12-11-1
29. § 12-12-1
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Appendix B: Important Addresses

POLITICAL PARTIES

Alabama Democratic Party  
501 Adams Avenue  
Montgomery, AL 36101  
(334) 262-2221

Alabama Republican Party  
3505 Lorna Road  
Birmingham, AL 35216  
(205) 212-5900

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

Office of the Secretary of State  
Elections Division  
P.O. Box 5616  
Montgomery, AL 36103-5616  
(334) 242-7210  
(800) 274-8683

Federal Election Commission  
1050 1st Street, NE  
Washington, D.C. 20463  
(202) 694-1000  
(800) 424-9530

Alabama Ethics Commission  
P.O. Box 4840  
Montgomery, AL 36103-4840  
(334) 242-2997
Appendix C: Candidate Filing Guidelines

Candidate Filing Guidelines
Fair Campaign Practices Act  Election 2020
Elections Division  Office of the Secretary of State  State of Alabama
John H. Merrill, Secretary of State

BECOMING A CANDIDATE FOR STATE AND COUNTY OFFICE FOR PURPOSES OF THE FCFA
The Fair Campaign Practices Act (FCPA) defines a candidate as a person who has:
1. Qualified to be listed on an election ballot by filing qualification forms with a political party or municipal election official or by submitting a petition to run as an independent candidate; or
2. Received contributions or made expenditures for an election campaign in excess of $1,000.

APPOINTING A PRINCIPAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Within five (5) days of becoming a candidate, one must file an Appointment of Principal Campaign Committee Form with the Secretary of State, if seeking election to a state or county office. Municipal candidates must file with the probate judge of the county where the city hall is located.

This form establishes the candidate’s finance committee. A candidate may either serve as his or her own committee or may appoint a committee of two to five persons. This committee must report until dissolved. If a candidate serves as his or her own principal campaign committee, he or she shall designate a person responsible for dissolving that principal campaign committee in the event of death or incapacity. [§17-3-46(b)]

FILING ELECTRONICALLY
1. Go to fpca.alabamavotes.gov and click on “Committee Registration”
2. Select “Principal Campaign Committee” and click “Next”
3. Complete Full Name of Candidate, Address of Committee, Type of Committee, and add Committee Members. (Note: A candidate who is the sole member of his/her campaign committee must have a Committee Dissolution Designee. The Committee Dissolution Designee must be someone other than the candidate.)
4. When finished, click the red “Submit” button at the bottom of the page.
5. The screen will show “Your registration has been submitted.” Click on the “*** Click here to view and print a copy of this filing***” Print, sign (everyone on the committee must sign), make a copy for your records, and mail to the Elections Division, (MAIL THE SIGNED AND COMPLETED FORM TO: ELECTIONS DIVISION, ALABAMA SECRETARY OF STATE, P.O. BOX 5616, MONTGOMERY, AL 36109-5616.)
6. Once the signed Appointment of Principal Campaign Committee Form is approved, your account will be activated, and you and all of your committee members will receive a username and pin via two separate emails to log into your account.

FILING REPORTS
After exceeding the $1,000 threshold amount in either contributions, in-kind, other receipts, or expenditures, a candidate is required to file disclosure reports at specific times. If the filing threshold has not been crossed, the candidate is not required to file disclosure reports. Please remember all late filings are subject to civil penalties. Please see Code of Alabama 2015, [§17-3-29.1] for details on administrative penalties that may be levied against a committee.

OPT INTO THE FILING CALENDAR
1. Login to your account at fpca.alabamavotes.gov by clicking the red “Registered User Login” button.
2. Click on “Overview” tab at the top of the page.
3. Find the box outlined in blue that states “Need to begin filing reports that are not shown in the Reports Due list below?” and click on “Click Here.”
4. Click the link for the reports you need added. (First link is for monthly/weekly filing schedule, second link is for Daily Reports, and third link is for the Annual Reports)
5. Click on the drop-down box next to “Participating in Election” and select the appropriate election.
6. Next, select the type of election by clicking on the corresponding button below the drop down box.
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7. Finally, enter the date on which you met the filing requirement threshold of raising or spending in excess of $1,000.00 to influence an election in "Keep to report activity as of this date." Then click "Assign Schedule."

8. Your filing schedule will appear in the "Reports Due" under the "Overview" and "File Reports" tabs.

TYPES OF REPORTS

PRE-ELECTION REPORT
Beginning 12 months out from an election, campaign finance disclosure reports are required once a candidate meets the filing threshold of $1,000. These reports must be filed at the following times:

- **Monthly reports** are due the second business day of the subsequent month, beginning 12 months before any election for which the committee receives contributions or makes expenditures with a view toward influencing the election.
- **Weekly reports** are due on the subsequent Monday for each of the 4 weeks prior to the election.
- **Daily reports** are due on that day, beginning 8 days before the election when the committee receives or spends funds in excess of $1,000 for any legislative, state school board, or statewide election - applies only to a legislative, state school board, or statewide election.
- **Major contribution reports** are due when a candidate receives a single contribution of $20,000 or more. A report is due within 2 business days of the date of the receipt of the contribution if it is not included in a monthly, weekly, or daily report.

On the summary page, the report should include the amount of cash on hand at the beginning of the reporting period, a total of all contributions and expenditures made during the reporting period, and the ending balance. One total contributions from or expenditures to a specific entity exceed $100, contributions or expenditures received or expended during the reporting period are to be itemized on pages 5 through 6 of the report.

ANNUAL REPORT

An Annual Report is required every year that a committee is in existence, unless the candidate is filing monthly reports in the current election cycle. This Annual Report is due after January 31st but must be filed no later than January 31st.

All candidates and all state, county, and municipal elected officials who have not dissolved their principal campaign committee must file this report.

The summary page for the annual report includes two sections:

- **Section I**
  
  The candidate must report the total contributions and expenditures for the calendar year. The beginning balance is the ending balance from the last annual report filed. Forms 2 through 6 are used to itemize any contributions and expenditures that have not previously been reported.

- **Section II**
  
  In this section, the candidate reports the total contributions and expenditures for the calendar year. The beginning balance is the ending balance from the last annual report filed.

INPUTTING CONTRIBUTIONS/INKIND, OTHER RECEIPTS, AND EXPENDITURES

1. Click on the "Contributions/Inkind, Other Receipts, and Expenditures" tab at the top of the page right below the picture

   - a. Click the red "Add" button
   - b. Complete the required information for the Contribution and then click "Save"

2. Click on the "Other Receipts" tab at the top of the page right below the picture

   - a. Click the red "Add" button
   - b. Complete the required information for the Other Receipts (Loans, Interest, Refunds, etc.), and then click "Save"

3. Click on the "Expenditures" tab at the top of the page right below the picture

   - a. Click on the red "Add" button
   - b. Complete the required information for the Expenditures, and then click "Save"

- **Credit Card Transactions**: (Campaign credit cards only) Click on the drop down box under "Expenditure Type" select "Employee Credit Expenditure" to report the actual date and purpose of the credit card transaction. This will appear on Form 5. When making a payment to your credit card for transactions reported on Form 5, click on the drop down box under "Expenditure Type" select "Itemized" and click on drop down box "Purpose" and select "Loan Repayment."

alexvote@vote.alabama.gov • www.alabamavotes.gov • fcpa.alabamavotes.gov • 800-274-8688 • 334-242-7210
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REVIEW AND FILE REPORTS
1. Click on the "File Reports" tab at the top of the page right below the picture.
2. Go to "Reports Due," then click on the red "View/Save" for the report that is due.
3. Check to make sure all Contributions, Other Receipts, and Expenditures are listed on the report. To preview the full report, click on the red "View/Save" button on the bottom left of the Summary of Activity page.
4. Then click the red "Save" button on the bottom right of the Summary of Activity page to file your report.
5. To check to see if your report has been filed, click the "File Reports" tab at the top of the page, and look under the "Filing History" to find the report.

AMEND REPORTS
1. Correct the errors under the Contributions/InKind, Other Receipts, and Expenditures tabs by clicking on "Update" on the individual transaction you wish to amend.
2. Then click on the "File Reports" tab and go to Filing History. Then find the report that needs to be amended and click on the blue "Amend" link.
3. If the dollar amount changed in the amended report, the system will automatically amend all subsequent reports.
Note: If you delete a transaction, the system will create an offset to that transaction. You must amend the report on which the transaction was originally reported.

MAJOR CONTRIBUTIONS
When a major contribution of $20,000 or more is entered in as a Contribution or Other Receipt, the system will automatically add a Major Contribution Report under the "File Reports" tab under "Reports Due," unless the major contribution is included in a monthly, weekly, or daily report.

REPORTING DEBT ON ANNUAL REPORT
Campaign debt is typed directly onto the Annual Report Summary Form DA in box 43 titled "Total campaign debt (total debt owed as of December 31)."

ELECTRONIC FILING
Candidates for all legislative, state school board, and statewide offices who receive $5,000 or more in contributions during an election cycle must file their FCAP disclosure reports online at www.fcap.alabamavotes.gov. All county candidates must file electronically.

REPORTS FOR ELECTIONEERING COMMUNICATIONS
Candidates who expend more than $1,000 on an "electioneering communication" are required to file disclosure reports. The reports must identify the source or sources of the funds used for the electioneering communication and the recipients of expenditures related to the electioneering communication (§17-9-8(h)).
This reporting requirement applies even if the candidate has not yet reached the filing threshold for the office sought by the candidate. However, the candidate is not required to duplicate any reporting. For more information, consult Campaign Advertising Guidelines, a document available from the Secretary of State’s Elections Division.

RAISING MONEY
Candidates may begin fundraising 12 months prior to the election. They may continue fundraising for 120 days after the election to the extent of any campaign debt and the amount of the filing threshold. Only the amount of debts that are directly related to lawful campaign expenditures can be raised. [§17-9-70(3)(g)]
The FCAP prohibits candidates from receiving contributions from other principal campaign committees. However, principal campaign committees are allowed to transfer money from one principal campaign committee to another if the two principal campaign committees are for the same person. [§17-9-70(3)(b)]
The FCAP limits state and local principal campaign committees from receiving more than $1,000 from a principal campaign committee of a federal candidate. [§17-9-15.1]

Legislative and statewide candidates cannot solicit or receive contributions any time the Alabama Legislature is in session, except 120 days of an election. Candidates should note, however, that this prohibition does not apply to loans they may make to their own campaign committee. Fundraising by candidates for county and municipal offices is not affected by legislative sessions. [§17-9-70(3)(d)]

DISSOLVING A PRINCIPAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
If the committee wants to dissolve, the campaign committee must submit a Statement of Dissolution Form to the Secretary of State at alvotes@vote.alabama.gov. www.alabamavotes.gov. fcpa.alabamavotes.gov. 800-274-8683. 334-242-7210
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to dissolve a committee. The Statement of Dissolution must be accompanied by a Termination Report detailing contributions and expenditures not previously reported and stating how excess funds will be distributed.

STATEMENT OF DISSOLUTION AND TERMINATION REPORT

1. Once a person is no longer considered a candidate (last in the Primary, Primary Runoff, or General Election or after the General Election for candidates who have won the election), he or she can choose to dissolve his or her campaign committee.
2. All required reports or a current report that is due must be filed before dissolving.
3. The ending balance of the account must be zero. Make sure that all transactions have been entered under the appropriate tabs.
4. Once you have entered all transactions to date, click on the “File Reports” tab. Scroll to the bottom under “Supplemental Forms”, click the second item, called “Statement of Dissolution,” then enter the date of dissolution and click “Continue to Termination Report.”
Make sure that you have a zero balance and then click file on the “Termination Report.”
5. After you file the Termination Report, click on the “Administration” tab, and make sure that your committee is listed as dissolved. It should appear in small, black writing near the committee name and other contact information.

Note: If you do not properly dissolve/terminate your committee, you will be required to file Annual Reports by January 31st of each calendar year.

USE OF CAMPAIGN FUNDS

Candidates may use their campaign funds only as follows [§17-9-70(1)]:

► For necessary and ordinary expenditures of the campaign.
► For expenditures that are reasonably related to performing the duties of the office held. Expenditures that are reasonably related to performing the duties of the office held do not include personal and legislative living expenses, as defined in this chapter.
► For donations to the State General Fund, the Education Trust Fund, or equivalent county or municipal funds.
► Donations to an organization to which a federal income tax deduction is permitted under subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1) of subsection (b) of Section 26 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, or any other charitable, educational, or nonsuppository cause of Section 501 of Title 26 of the U.S. Code.
► For inaugural or transition expenses. [Warning: the Ethics Act prohibits converting to personal use contributions from an inaugural or transitional fund (§16-18-65).]
► Legal fees and costs associated with any civil action, criminal prosecution, or investigation related to conduct reasonably related to performing the duties of the office held. [§17-9-5-3(1).]

The FCPA prohibits candidates from giving contributions to [§17-9-15(b)]:

► Political action committees
► NPT organizations
► Principal campaign committees for other candidates

Principal campaign committees are allowed to transfer from one principal campaign committee to another if the two principal campaign committees are for the same person [§17-9-15(3)].

A principal campaign committee, during a two-year period commencing on the day after each regularly scheduled General Election and ending on the day of the next General Election, may pay qualifying fees to a political party and may expend up to a cumulative total of five thousand dollars ($5,000) of campaign contributions for the following purposes:

► Tickets for political party dinners or functions.
► State or local political party dues or similar expenses incurred by independent or write-in candidates.

STATEMENT OF ECONOMIC INTERESTS

All candidates are required by the state ethics law (§36-25-14 and §36-25-15, Code of Alabama 1975) to file a Statement of Economic Interests with the Ethics Commission on or before the date that the election qualifying paper work is filed with the appropriate election official. For more information on this requirement, contact the State Ethics Commission, P.O. Box 4840, Montgomery, AL 36109-4840, (334) 242-9977. The State Ethics Commission website is www.ethics.alabama.gov.

FEDERAL CANDIDATES

Candidates for federal office must comply with federal laws administered by the Federal Election Commission. The FEC can be reached by phone at 1-800-424-9520. The FEC website is www.fec.gov.

JUDICIAL CANDIDATES

Judicial candidates are required by Canon 5C of the Canons of Judicial Ethics to make additional filings with the clerk of the Alabama Supreme Court.
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**Appliation of Principal Campaign Committee**

- **Full Name of Candidate**: 

- **Office Sought (include district or circuit number, if applicable)**: 

- **Political Party / Ballot Affiliation**: 

- **Address of the Committee (street or post office box)**: 

- **City**: State, ZIP Code, Telephone Number

If you are appointing others to serve as your committee, you must select at least two members. You may appoint up to five members. One member should be designated as the chairperson of the committee. A second member should be designated as the treasurer. Please clearly print their names and addresses in the spaces below. Each appointee must sign his or her name.

Candidates who choose to be the sole member of their principal campaign committee must choose a designee to dissolve the committee due to the possibility of death or incapacitation of the candidate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chairperson</th>
<th>Full Name</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treasurer</th>
<th>Full Name</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee Member</th>
<th>Full Name</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee Member</th>
<th>Full Name</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee Member</th>
<th>Full Name</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee Member</th>
<th>Full Name</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Where to file this form...
- State candidates file with the Office of the Secretary of State. *
- County candidates must file electronically at ftps.alabamavoters.gov
- Municipal candidates file with the county judge of probate.

* This form does not establish electronic filing. To file electronically, visit ftps.alabamavoters.gov and click Committee Registration.
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Campaign Advertising Guidelines
Fair Campaign Practices Act • Election 2020
Elections Division • Office of the Secretary of State • State of Alabama
John H. Merrill, Secretary of State

ELECTIONEERING COMMUNICATION

The Fair Campaign Practices Act (FCPA) defines "electioneering communication" as any communication disseminated through any federally regulated broadcast media, any mailing, or other distribution, electronic communication, phone bank, or publication which (1) contains the name or image of a candidate;
(ii) is made within 30 days of an election in which the candidate will appear on the ballot;
(iii) the only reasonable conclusion to be drawn from the presentation and content of the communication is that it is intended to influence the outcome of an election; and
(iv) entails an expenditure in excess of one thousand dollars ($1,000).

IDENTIFICATION OF RESPONSIBLE PARTY

The Fair Campaign Practices Act (FCPA) specifies that a political advertisement or electioneering communication appearing in print and broadcast in any electronic media must clearly identify the entity responsible for paying for the advertisement or electioneering communication.

Any printed campaign literature, political advertisement, or electioneering communication must contain a clear and unmistakable identification of the entity responsible for directly paying for the advertisement or electioneering communication.

Any political advertisement or electioneering communication appearing in broadcast media must contain a statement that the communication is a paid advertisement and must clearly identify the entity directly responsible for paying for the advertisement. These statements must appear at the beginning, during, or end of a radio or television spot.

EXCEPTIONS TO IDENTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

The requirement to identify the entity responsible for paying for a campaign advertisement or electioneering communication does not apply to any political advertisement or electioneering communication used by a candidate and the candidate's supporters or by a political committee if the message or advertisement is:

- Designed to be worn by a person.
- Placed as a paid link on an Internet website, provided the message or advertisement is no more than 500 characters in length and the link directs the user to another Internet website that complies with the identification requirements.
- Placed as a graphic or picture link where compliance with the identification requirements are not reasonably practical due to the size of the graphic or picture link and the link directs the user to another Internet website that complies with the identification requirements.
- Placed at no cost on an Internet website for which there is no cost to post content for public users.
- Placed or distributed on an unpaid profile account which is available to the public without charge or on a social networking Internet website, as long as the source of the message or advertisement is patently clear from the content or format of the message or advertisement. A candidate or political committee may prominently display a statement indicating that the website or account is an official website or account of the candidate or political committee and is approved by the candidate or political committee. A website or account may not be marked as official without prior approval by the candidate or political committee.
- Distributed as a text message or other message via Short Message Service, provided the message is no more than 200 characters in length or requires the recipient to sign up or opt in to receive it.
- Connected with or included in any software application or accompanying function, provided that the user signs up, opts in, downloads, or otherwise accesses the application from or through a website that complies with the identification requirements.
- Sent by a third-party user from or through a campaign or committee's website, provided the website complies with the identification requirements.
- Contained in or distributed through any other technology related item, service, or device for which compliance with the identification requirements is not reasonably practical due to the size or nature of such item, service, or device as available, or the means of displaying the message or advertisement makes compliance with the identification requirements impracticable.
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Does the FCPA Specify Wording for the Identification Statement?

No, the law does not give a specific format for wording the disclaimer. However, the FCPA does state that political advertisements must be identified or marked as a paid advertisement. Such words as paid advertisement by, paid for by, and paid political ad meet the requirements of the act; however, an advertiser is not limited to just those phrases. Attorney General's Opinion 94-277 states that "words which indicate that the advertisement is a paid political advertisement meet the requirements of the law."

The disclaimer must contain the identification of the person, candidate, principal campaign committee, non-profit corporation, or other entity placing the ad or distributing the electioneering communication. Under the FCPA, the term identification means full name and complete address. The attorney general has stated in AG's Opinion 94-277 that a complete address includes the street or post office box, city, and state.

Does the U.S. Supreme Court Ruling in McIntyre v. Ohio Elections Commission Affect FCPA Disclaimer Requirements?

That case, which involved an individual who distributed anonymous leaflets opposing a proposed school tax levy, has a very limited impact. Alabama's Attorney General wrote in AG's Opinion 95-118 that ruling "is limited to individuals who distribute anonymous written material (particularly leaflets) in a non-candidate election." In all other circumstances, the advertising is subject to the identification requirements.

Is There a Penalty for Failing to Comply?

The Attorney General or a district attorney may prosecute any person who violates the FCPA. Upon conviction, the penalty for failing to comply with the advertising requirements is a fine of not more than $6,000 and/or imprisonment of not more than one year. (§13A-9-7, 13A-9-12, 17-17-23)

Disclosure Requirements for Electioneering Communications

Any person, principal campaign committee, political action committee, non-profit organization, or other entity paying for an electioneering communication must disclose the contributions received for funding the electioneering communication and to whom payments are made related to the electioneering communication.

This disclosure of these contributions and expenditures is to be made on the same forms and at the time as required of political action committees.

Exemptions from Disclosure Requirements

The following entities are exempt from the disclosure requirements for electioneering communications:

- Churches, unless the church's expenditures are used to influence the outcome of an election. A church shall not be required to disclose the identities, donations, or contributions of members of the church. As used in FCPA, the term "church" is defined in accordance with federal and stalked laws.
- Any membership or trade organization, when using an electioneering communication to communicate with its members, and without disclosing the names of its members' families, or its members' employees.

Have Questions? Contact Us

By Email: alavoter@vote.alabama.gov

By Telephone: 1-800-274-VOTE (8683)
(334) 242-7210

By Mail: Elections Division
Office of Secretary of State
P.O. Box 3616
Montgomery, Alabama 36103-3616

By Website: www.alabamavotes.gov

Disclaimer

This document is not a substitute for the Code of Alabama. This document is provided as a guide and is not intended to be an authoritative statement of law. For further legal information, please consult the Code of Alabama or other appropriate legal resources.
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PAC Filing Guidelines

Fair Campaign Practices Act · Election 2020
Elections Division · Office of the Secretary of State · State of Alabama
John H. Merrill, Secretary of State

POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE (PAC)

Alabama’s Fair Campaign Practices Act (FCPA) defines a political action committee as:

Any political committee, club, association, political party, or other group of one or more persons, whether in-state or out-of-state, which receives or anticipates receiving contributions and makes or anticipates making expenditures to or on behalf of any Alabama state or local elected official, proposition, candidate, principal campaign committee, or other political action committee ... [Code of Alabama, 1975, §2-7-9-80(1)]

STATEMENT OF ORGANIZATION

A political action committee (other than a Principal Campaign Committee formed by a candidate) must file a Statement of Organization Form within 10 days of receiving contributions and making expenditures in an aggregate that exceeds $1,000 or within 10 days of anticipating receiving contributions and making expenditures in an aggregate that exceeds $1,000. All PACs must file the Statement of Organization and subsequent campaign finance reports with the Secretary of State’s Office.

FILING ELECTRONICALLY

1. Go to fcpa.alabamavotes.gov and click on “Committee Registration.”
2. Select “Political Action Committee” and click “Next.”
3. Complete Committee Name, Address of Committee, Email, Duration of PAC, Purpose of PAC, Manner in which residual funds will be disposed, and add Committee Members.
4. When finished, click the red “Submit” button at the bottom of the page.
5. The screen will show “Your registration has been submitted.” Click on the “**Click here to view and print a copy of this filing**” button. Print, sign (either the Chairperson or Treasurer), mail a copy for your records, and mail the completed and signed form to: ELECTIONS DIVISION, ALABAMA SECRETARY OF STATE, P.O. BOX 5616, MONTGOMERY, AL 36103-5616.
6. Once the signed Statement of Organization Form is approved, your account will be activated and you will receive a user name and pin via email to log into your account.

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORTS

PACs are required to file when they participate in an election or have raised or spent more than $1,000 to influence the election. However, all PACs must file the Annual Report that is due on January 31st of each year. [§2-7-9-8(b)] Please remember all late filings are subject to civil penalties. Please see Code of Alabama 1975, §2-7-9-14.1 for details on civil penalties that may be levied against a committee.

OPT INTO FILING CALENDAR

1. Login to your account at fcpa.alabamavotes.gov by clicking the red “Registered User Login” button

PAC POINTS

The FCPA requires that receipts and canceled checks must be kept for two years from the date of expenditure. [§2-7-9-36(d)]

The law specifies that the political committee’s campaign shall not be commingled with any personal funds of officers, members, or associates of the political committee. [§2-7-9-36(b)]

ADVERTISING

When a PAC sponsors any political advertising for or against a candidate or ballot issue, the advertising must be clearly identified by the PAC. For further information, ask for the handbook, Campaign Advertising Guidelines, produced by the Office of the Secretary of State.

FEDERAL ELECTIONS

PACs participating in federal elections are subject to federal campaign finance law and regulations. These PACs should call or write the Federal Election Commission for filing information.

Telephone: 1-800-424-9530
Mail: Federal Election Commission 999 E. Street NW Washington, DC 20463
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PAC FILING GUIDELINES FCPA GUIDELINES F CAMPAIGN PRACTICES ACT F ELECTION 2020

2. Find the box outlined in blue that states "Need to begin filing reports that are not shown in the Reports Due list below?" Click on "Click Here."

3. Click the link for the reports you need added. (First link is for monthly/weekly filing schedule, second link is for Daily Reports, and third link is for the Annual Reports)

4. Click on the drop-down box next to "Participating in Election" and select the appropriate election.

5. Next, select the type of election by clicking on the corresponding button below the drop down box.
   a. Primary and General
   b. General Only
   c. Runoff

7. Finally, enter the date on which you met the filing requirement threshold of raising or spending in excess of $1,000.00 to influence an election in "Need to report activity as of this date?" then click "Assign Schedule."

8. Your filing schedule will appear in the "Reports Due" under the "Overview" and "File Reports" tabs.

Campaign finance reports are filed at specific times (§§7-5-8):

- **MONTHLY REPORTS**: on the second business day of the subsequent month beginning 12 months prior to any Primary, Special, Runoff, or General Election, if the PAC receives contributions or makes expenditures with a view toward influencing such election's result.
- **WEEKLY REPORTS**: on Monday of the following week for each of the 4 weeks prior to the election.
- **DAILY REPORTS**: for PACs that file with the Secretary of State, during the 8 days prior to the election, if the PAC receives or spends a total of $5,000 or more on any given day with a view toward influencing the election's results, the PAC must file a daily report on that specific day - applies to only a legislative, state school board, or statewide election.
- **MAJOR CONTRIBUTION REPORTS**: if the PAC receives any single contribution of $20,000 or more, within 150 business days of receipt of the contribution, if it is not included in a monthly, weekly, or daily report.
- **ANNUAL REPORTS**: if a PAC is active at the end of the calendar year, an annual report will be due on January 31st of the following year.

Each report must include all reportable transactions occurring since the most recent prior report; however, duplicate reporting is not required by this section.

- A political action committee that is required to file a daily report is not required to also file a weekly report for the week preceding the election.
- A committee required to file a weekly report is not required to also file a monthly report in the month in which the election is held.
- A committee required to file a monthly report is not required to also file an annual report in the year in which the election is held.

**INPUTTING CONTRIBUTIONS/INKIND, OTHER RECEIPTS, AND EXPENDITURES**

1. Click on the "Contributions/InKind" tab at the top of the page
   a. Click the red "Add" button
   b. Complete the required information for the Contribution and then click "Save"

2. Click on the "Other Receipts" tab at the top of the page right below the picture
   a. Click the red "Add" button

aivoter@vote.alabama.gov  www.alabamavotes.gov  fcpa.alabamavotes.gov  800-274-0683  334-242-7210
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b. Complete the required information for the Other Receipts (Loans, Interest, Refunds, etc.) then click “Save”

3. Click on the “Expenditures” tab at the top of the page
   a. Click on the red “Add” button
   b. Complete the required information for the Expenditures then click “Save”
   
   c. Credit Card Transactions: PAC Credit Card Only: Click on the drop down box under “Expenditure Type” select “Line of Credit Expenditure” to report the actual date and purpose of the credit card transaction. This will appear on Form 6. When making a payment to your credit card for transactions reported on Form 6, click on the drop down box under “Expenditure Type” select “Itemized” and click on drop down box “Purpose” select “Loan Repayment.”

REVIEW AND FILE REPORTS

1. Click on the “File Reports” tab at the top of the page right below the picture.

2. Go to “Reports Due” then click on the red “View/File” for the report that is due.

3. Check to make sure all Contributions, Other Receipts, and Expenditures are listed on the report. To preview the full report, click on the red “Preview” button on the bottom left of the Summary of Activity page.

4. Then click the red “File” button on the bottom right of the Summary of Activity page to file your report.

5. To check to see if your report has been filed, click the “File Reports” tab at the top of the page, and look under the “Filing History” to find the report.

AMEND REPORTS

1. Correct the errors under the Contributions/InKind, Other Receipts, and Expenditures tabs.

2. Click on the “File Reports” tab and go to Filing History. Then find the report that needs to be amended, and click on the blue “Amend” link.

3. If the dollar amount changed in the amended report, the system will automatically amend all subsequent reports.

Note: If you delete a transaction, the system will create an offset to that transaction. You must amend the report on which the transaction was originally reported.

MAJOR CONTRIBUTION REPORTS

When a major contribution of $20,000 or more is entered in as a Contribution or Other Receipt, the system will automatically add a Major Contribution Report under the “File Reports” tab under “Reports Due,” unless the major contribution is included in a Monthly, Weekly, or Daily Report.

REPORTING DEBT ON ANNUAL REPORTS

Campaign debt is entered directly on the Annual Report Summary Form 1A in box “15” titled “Total campaign debt (total debt owed as of December 31).”

NOTIFICATION OF MATERIAL CHANGE

Changes in officers, phone number, address, or a name change for a political action committee must be reported within 10 days of the change. [§37-5-560] All PACs must submit the updated information to the Secretary of State through the online FCFA filing system if filing electronically or to the Secretary of State by using the Update Form when the PAC is filing by paper, if allowed by law.

alavoters@vote.alabama.gov • www.alabamavoters.gov • fcfa.alabamavoters.gov • 800-274-8683 • 334-242-7210
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TERMINATION OF COMMITTEE

Once a PAC becomes inactive, the chairperson should dissolve the committee by filing a Statement of Dissolution, with the Secretary of State. This form must be accompanied by a Termination Report showing all contributions and expenditures not previously reported and stating how any excess funds will be distributed. [§17-5-15(b)]

STATEMENT OF DISSOLUTION AND TERMINATION REPORTS

1. All past due reports or a current report that is due must be filed before dissolving.
2. The ending balance of the account must be zero. Make sure that all transactions have been entered under the appropriate tabs.
3. Once you have entered all transactions to date, click on the “File Reports” tab. Scroll to the bottom under “Supplemental Forms”, click the second item called “Statement of Dissolution” then enter the date of dissolution and click “Continue to Termination Report”. Make sure that you have a zero balance and then click file on the Termination Report.
4. After you file the Termination Report, click on the “Administration” tab, and make sure that your committee is listed as dissolved. It should appear in small, black writing near the committee name and other contact information.

Note: If you do not properly dissolve/terminate your committee, you will be required to file Annual Reports by January 31st of each calendar year.

PROHIBITED SOURCES & DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS

The FCPA prohibits a PAC from making expenditures to or receiving contributions from the following types of entities [§17-5-15(b)]:

- Other PACs
- 527 organizations

§17-5-15(b) states that a PAC that is not a principal campaign committee and may make contributions, expenditures, or other transfers of funds to a principal campaign committee (PCC). However, the FCPA prohibits principal campaign committees (PCCs) from making contributions, expenditures, or other transfers of funds to PACs.

DISCLAIMER

This document is not a substitute for the Code of Alabama. This document is provided as a guide and is not intended to be an authoritative statement of law. For further legal information, please consult the Code of Alabama or other appropriate legal resources.

aivoter@vote.alabama.gov • www.alabamavotes.gov • fcpa.alabamavotes.gov • 800-274-6883 • 334-242-7210
Appendix G: Statement of Organization of Political Action Committee

Statement of Organization of Political Action Committee

This statement establishes the following political action committee:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Name of the Committee</th>
<th>Address of the Committee (street or post office box)</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>ZIP Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Telephone Number</td>
<td>Acronym for Political Committee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Political Committee established</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Describe, as concisely as possible, the purpose of this committee and, if applicable, the identification of affiliated or connected organizations (pursuant to Code of Alabama, 1975 §17-5-5(h)(3)) (if additional space is necessary, please use back of form or attach pages)

Please describe the manner in which residual funds will be disposed in the event of dissolution of the political committee (pursuant to Code of Alabama 1975, §17-5-5(b) (4)) (if additional space is necessary, please use back of form or attach pages)

Identify this Committee’s Chairperson and Treasurer:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chairperson</th>
<th>Treasurer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full Name</td>
<td>Full Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address (street or post office box)</td>
<td>Address (street or post office box)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone Number</td>
<td>Telephone Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As required by the Alabama Fair Campaign Practices Act, I hereby swear or affirm to the best of my knowledge and belief that the information contained herein is true and correct.

Where to file this form...

Political committees, except principal campaign committees, which seek to influence an election for local office or to influence a proposition regarding a single county, shall file all reports and statements with the judge of probate of the county affected.

All other political committees that are not principal campaign committees shall file reports and statements with the Secretary of State. (Code of Alabama 1975, §17-5-6(b))

In the event this information changes...

Any material change in information reported on this Statement of Organization shall be reported to the Secretary of State or the county judge of probate within ten (10) days following the change.

*Material change* includes changes in the identity or address of the chairperson or treasurer, or changes in any addresses, purposes, or intended duration of the political committee. (Code of Alabama 1975, §17-5-6(b)-(d)).
Appendix H: Update Form for Political Action Committee

FAIR CAMPAIGN PRACTICES ACT
STATE OF ALABAMA

Update Form for Political Action Committee

Please print in ink or type.

**New (current) Information:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current Name of the Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address of the Committee (street or post office box)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Former Information (for reference purposes):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Former Name of the Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address of Committee (street or post office box)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**New Information Only:**

**Chairperson**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address (street or post office box)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Treasurer**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address (street or post office box)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As required by the Alabama Fair Campaign Practices Act, I hereby swear or affirm to the best of my knowledge and belief that the information contained herein is true and correct.

**Where to file this form ...**

Political committees, except principal campaign committees, which seek to influence an election for local office or to influence a proposition regarding a single county, shall file all reports and statements with the judge of probate of the county affected. At other political committees that are not principal campaign committees shall file reports and statements with the Secretary of State. [Code of Alabama §17-9-6(a)]

**In the event this information changes ...**

Any material change in information reported on this Statement of Organization shall be reported to the Secretary of State or the county judge of probate within ten (10) days following the change. "Material change" includes changes in the identity or address of the chairperson or treasurer, or changes in the name, address, purpose or intended duration of the political committee. [Code of Alabama §17-9-5(b)(c)].
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Appendix I-1: Candidate & Elected Official Campaign Finance Report Monthly & Weekly Summary Form 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Candidate or Elected Official</th>
<th>Political Party/Ballot Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
<td>Check box if reporting new address:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City:</td>
<td>State:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone Number:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Summary of activity since last filed report**

1. **Beginning balance (ending balance from previous filing)**
   - **Cash Contributions**
     - 2a Itemized cash contributions (total from Form 2)
     - 2b Non-itemized cash contributions
     - 2c Total cash contributions (add lines 2a and 2b)

2. **In-Kind Contributions**
   - 3a Itemized in-kind contributions (total from Form 3)
   - 3b Non-itemized in-kind contributions
   - 3c Total in-kind contributions (add lines 3a and 3b)

3. **Receipts from Other Sources**
   - 4a Itemized Receipts from Other Sources (total from Form 4)
   - 4b Non-itemized Receipts from Other Sources
   - 4c Total receipts from other sources (add lines 4a and 4b)

4. **Expenditures**
   - 5a Itemized expenditures (total from Form 5)
   - 5b Non-itemized expenditures
   - 5c Total expenditures (add lines 5a and 5b)

5. **Expenditures on Line of Credit**
   - 6a Itemized expenditures (total from Form 6)
   - 6b Non-itemized expenditures
   - 6c Total expenditures on credit (add lines 6a and 6b)

6. **Ending balance (add lines 1, 2c, 4c, 5c, then subtract line 6c)**

As required by the Alabama Fair Campaign Practices Act, I hereby swear or affirm to the best of my knowledge and belief that the attached report(s) and the information contained herein are true and correct and that this information is a full and complete statement of all contributions, expenditures, and other required information during the applicable period of time.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signature of Candidate or Elected Official</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signature of Notary Public</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Print Notary's Name:  

FAWNA: 01/01/2021 09:30:27
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### Appendix I-2: Candidate & Elected Official Campaign Finance Report Daily Summary Form 1

**FAIR CAMPAIGN PRACTICES ACT**  
**STATE OF ALABAMA**  
**Candidate & Elected Official Campaign Finance Report**  
**SUMMARY FORM 1**

Please Print in Ink or Type.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Candidate or Elected Official</th>
<th>Political Party/Office Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office Sought or Held (include district or circuit number, if applicable)</th>
<th>Amended Daily Report</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Check box if reporting new address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>ZIP Code</th>
<th>Telephone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Summary of activity since last filed report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>Beginning balance (ending balance from previous filing)</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Cash Contributions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2a</th>
<th>Itemized cash contributions (total from Form 2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2b</td>
<td>Non-itemized cash contributions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2c</td>
<td>Total cash contributions (add lines 2a and 2b)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**In-Kind Contributions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3a</th>
<th>Itemized in-kind contributions (total from Form 3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3b</td>
<td>Non-itemized in-kind contributions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c</td>
<td>Total in-kind contributions (add lines 3a and 3b)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Receipts from Other Sources**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4a</th>
<th>Itemized Receipts from Other Sources (total from Form 4)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4b</td>
<td>Non-itemized Receipts from Other Sources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4c</td>
<td>Total receipts from other sources (add lines 4a and 4b)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Expenditures**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5a</th>
<th>Itemized expenditures (total from Form 5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5b</td>
<td>Non-itemized expenditures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5c</td>
<td>Total expenditures (add lines 5a and 5b)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Expenditures on Line of Credit**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6a</th>
<th>Itemized expenditures on line of credit (total from Form 6)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6b</td>
<td>Non-itemized expenditures on line of credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6c</td>
<td>Total expenditures on line of credit (add lines 6a and 6b)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7</th>
<th>Ending balance (add lines 1, 2c, &amp; 4c, then subtract line 5c)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

As required by the Alabama Fair Campaign Practices Act, I hereby swear or affirm to the best of my knowledge and belief that the attached report(s) and the information contained therein are true and correct and that this information is a full and complete statement of all contributions, expenditures, and other required information during the applicable period of time.

**Signature of Candidate or Elected Official**

**Date**

**Signature of Notary Public**

**Print Notary’s Name**

---
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## Appendix I-3: Candidate & Elected Official Campaign Finance Report Annual Summary Form 1A

### SECTION I - Summary of activity from last filed report through December 31 of reporting year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Formula</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Beginning balance (ending balance from previous filing)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Cash Contributions</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2a</td>
<td>Itemized cash contributions (total from Form 2)</td>
<td>2a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2b</td>
<td>Non-itemized cash contributions</td>
<td>2b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Total cash contributions (add lines 2a and 2b)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>In-Kind Contributions</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4a</td>
<td>Itemized in-kind contributions (total from Form 3)</td>
<td>4a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4b</td>
<td>Non-itemized in-kind contributions</td>
<td>4b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4c</td>
<td>Total in-kind contributions (add lines 4a and 4b)</td>
<td>4c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Receipts from Other Sources</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5a</td>
<td>Total itemized receipts from other sources (total from Form 4)</td>
<td>5a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5b</td>
<td>Non-itemized receipts from other sources</td>
<td>5b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Total receipts from other sources (add lines 5a and 5b)</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Expenditures</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Expenditures on Line of Credit</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8a</td>
<td>Itemized expenditures on line of credit (total from Form 6)</td>
<td>8a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8b</td>
<td>Non-itemized expenditures</td>
<td>8b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Total expenditures on line of credit (add lines 8a and 8b)</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SECTION II - Summary of activity for entire reporting year - January 1st through December 31st

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Formula</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Beginning balance (as of January 1 of reporting year)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Total cash contributions for year</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Total in-kind contributions for year</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Total receipts from other sources for year</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Total expenditures for year</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Total expenditures on line of credit for year</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Ending balance (add lines 8, 9, 11, then subtract line 12)</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As required by the Alabama Fair Campaign Practices Act, I hereby swear or affirm to the best of my knowledge and believe that the attached report is and the information contained therein are true and correct and that the information is a full and complete statement of all contributions, expenditures, and other required information during the applicable period of time.

Signature of Candidate or Elected Official:

Date:

Print N victory’s Name:

[Form modified 01-19-2011]
**ALABAMA FAIR CAMPAIGN PRACTICES ACT - CAMPAIGN FINANCE REPORT FOR CANDIDATE & ELECTED OFFICIAL**

**FORM 2: Contributions** received by candidate or elected official

**NAME OF CANDIDATE OR ELECTED OFFICIAL:**

When total contributions from a single source exceed $100.00, the FC PA requires all contributions from that source to be itemized. **DO NOT LIST IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS OR IDEAS ON THIS FORM. USE FORMS 3 AND 4 FOR THOSE ITEMS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTRIBUTOR (INCLUDE FULL NAME)</th>
<th>ADDRESS (ADDRESS SHOULD INCLUDE STREET OR P.O. BOX, CITY, STATE, AND ZIP)</th>
<th>SOURCE OF CONTRIBUTION (CHECK ONE)</th>
<th>DATE CONTRIBUTION RECEIVED (mm/dd/yyyy)</th>
<th>AMOUNT OF CONTRIBUTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PAC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Other</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL CASH CONTRIBUTIONS THIS PAGE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FORM REVISED 10.27.2011**
# Appendix I-5: Candidate & Elected Official Campaign Finance Report Form 3

The form is for reporting contributions received by candidates or elected officials. It contains sections for entering details about each contribution, including the contributor's name, the amount, the date, and the purpose. The form is used to comply with campaign finance laws and regulations.

### Form 3: In-Kind Contributions received by candidate or elected official

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE CONTRIBUTED</th>
<th>DATE RECEIVED</th>
<th>CONTRIBUTOR</th>
<th>AMOUNT CONTRIBUTED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS THIS PAGE: $0.00**

---
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# Appendix I-6: Candidate & Elected Official Campaign Finance Report Form 4

### Form 4: Receipts from Other Sources, Loans, Interest, and Other Sources of Income

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF CANDIDATE OR ELECTED OFFICIAL</th>
<th>SOURCE OF RECEIPT</th>
<th>AMOUNT OF RECEIPT</th>
<th>AMOUNT OF RECEIPT</th>
<th>AMOUNT OF RECEIPT</th>
<th>AMOUNT OF RECEIPT</th>
<th>AMOUNT OF RECEIPT</th>
<th>AMOUNT OF RECEIPT</th>
<th>AMOUNT OF RECEIPT</th>
<th>TOTAL RECEIPTS THIS PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Instructions:**

- Complete this block if receipt is a loan.
- Complete this block if receipt is a gift.
- Complete this block if receipt is a payment.

**Notes:**

- Total all receipts on this page.
- Complete this page if there are more receipts than can fit on this page.

**Address:**

- Address (including street and city)

**Phone Number:**

- Phone number (including area code)

**Signatures:**

- Candidate's signature
- Elected official's signature

**Date:**

- Date of report

---

**Appendix**
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Appendix I-7: Candidate & Elected Official Campaign Finance Report Form 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF CANDIDATE OR ELECTED OFFICIAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When total expenditures to a single recipient exceed $100.00, the PSEA requires all expenditures to that recipient be itemized.

Purpose of Expenditure
- (check one)
  - Legal services
  - Advertising
  - Legal fees
  - Travel expenses
  - Campaign materials
  - Consulting services
  - Other

Total Expenditures This Page $0.00
FORM 6: Expenditures On Line of Credit by candidate or elected official

When total expenditures to a single recipient exceed $100.00, the FCPA requires all expenditures to that recipient be itemized.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERSON/GROUP/BUSINESS RECEIVING EXPENDITURE (INCLUDE FULL NAME)</th>
<th>ADDRESS (ADDRESS SHOULD INCLUDE STREET OR P.O. BOX, CITY, STATE, AND ZIP)</th>
<th>PURPOSE OF EXPENDITURE (CHECK ONE)</th>
<th>DATE OF EXPENDITURE (mo/day/yr)</th>
<th>AMOUNT OF EXPENDITURE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Administrative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Advertising</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Direct Mail</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Consulting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Legal Fees</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Other</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Political Consulting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Telephone Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Travel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hotel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fraud</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Other</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Briefs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Other</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Expenditure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Expenditure (mo/day/yr)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Expenditures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL EXPENDITURES THIS PAGE

FORM REVISED 5.19.2017
Appendix I-9: Candidate & Elected Official Campaign Finance Report Major Contribution Form

As required by the Alabama Fair Campaign Practices Act, I hereby swear or affirm to the best of my knowledge and belief that the attached report(s) and the information contained herein are true and correct and that this information is a full and complete statement of all contributions, expenditures, and other required information during the applicable period of time.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this __________ day of __________ of the year __________. My commission expires the __________ day of __________ of the year __________.

Signature of Candidate, Elected Official or Committee Member

Signature of Notary Public

Print Notary’s Name

Where to file this form...

State Candidates and Elected Officials: File this report electronically with the Office of the Secretary of State.
http://apsa.alabamarvotes.gov

Do you have questions or need assistance? Contact the Elections Division:
Call us: 334-242-7210
800-274-6683
Email us: alavoter@vote.alabama.gov

Or visit our office:
Elections Division
600 Dexter Avenue, Room E-210
Montgomery, Alabama 36110

Or write us:
Elections Division
P.O. Box 5616
Montgomery, Alabama 36103-5616
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# FORM 2: Contributions received by candidate or elected official

**NAME OF CANDIDATE OR ELECTED OFFICIAL:**

When total contributions from a single source exceed $100.00, the FCWA requires all contributions from that source to be itemized. **DO NOT LIST** in-kind contributions or loans on this form. Use Forms 3 and 4 for those listings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTRIBUTOR (INCLUDE FULL NAME)</th>
<th>ADDRESS (ADDRESS SHOULD INCLUDE STREET OR PO. BOX, CITY, STATE, AND ZIP)</th>
<th>SOURCE OF CONTRIBUTION (INDICATE)</th>
<th>DATE CONTRIBUTION RECEIVED (no. day, mo., yr.)</th>
<th>AMOUNT OF CONTRIBUTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL CASH CONTRIBUTIONS THIS PAGE**

FORM REVISED 3.2.2011
FORM 3: In-Kind Contributions received by candidate or elected official

When total contributions from a single source exceed $1,000.00, the FCFA requires all contributions from that source to be itemized. DO NOT LIST cash or loans on this form. Use Forms 2 and 4 for those listings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTRIBUTOR (INCLUDE FULL NAME)</th>
<th>ADDRESS (ADDRESS SHOULD INCLUDE STREET OR P.O. BOX, CITY, STATE, AND ZEP)</th>
<th>NATURE OF CONTRIBUTION (CHECK ONE)</th>
<th>SOURCE (CHECK ONE)</th>
<th>DATE CONTRIBUTION RECEIVED (mo/doy/yr)</th>
<th>AMOUNT OF CONTRIBUTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Campaign</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Equipment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cost</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Other</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FORM REVISED 9.2.2011

TOTAL IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS THIS PAGE
**ALABAMA FAIR CAMPAIGN PRACTICES ACT - CAMPAIGN FINANCE REPORT FOR CANDIDATE/ELECTED OFFICIAL**

**FORM 4: Receipts from Other Sources**

*loans, interest, and other sources of income*

**NAME OF CANDIDATE OR ELECTED OFFICIAL:**

When total contributions from a single source exceed $100.00, the FCFA requires all contributions from that source to be itemized.

**DO NOT LIST** cash or in-kind contributions on this form. Use Forms 2 and 3 for those listings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOURCE OF RECEIPT</th>
<th>ADDRESS (ADDRESS SHOULD INCLUDE STREET OR P.O. BOX, CITY, STATE, AND ZIP)</th>
<th>FORM OF RECEIPT</th>
<th>COMPLETE THIS BLOCK IF RECEIPT IS A LOAN</th>
<th>GUARANTORS (FCFA REQUIRES FULL NAME AND COMPLETE ADDRESS OF INDIVIDUAL(S) IN-DORING OR GUARANTEEO LOAN)</th>
<th>RECEIPT SOURCE (CHECK ONE)</th>
<th>DATE RECEIVED (mm/dd/yr)</th>
<th>AMOUNT OF RECEIPT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FORM REVISED 9.2.2011**

TOTAL RECEIPTS THIS PAGE
Appendix J-1: Political Action Committee Campaign Finance Report Monthly & Weekly Summary Form 1

### Summary of activity since last filed report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Beginning balance (ending balance from previous filing)</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cash Contributions</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2a Itemized cash contributions (total from Form 2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2b Non-Itemized cash contributions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2c Non-Itemized employee payroll contributions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2d Total cash contributions (add lines 2a, 2b and 2c)</td>
<td>2d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In-Kind Contributions</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3a Itemized in-kind contributions (total from Form 3)</td>
<td>3a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3b Non-Itemized in-kind contributions</td>
<td>3b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c Total in-kind contributions (add lines 3a and 3b)</td>
<td>3c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Receipts from Other Sources</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4a Itemized Receipts from Other Sources (total from Form 4)</td>
<td>4a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4b Non-Itemized Receipts from Other Sources</td>
<td>4b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4c Total receipts from other sources (add lines 4a and 4b)</td>
<td>4c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expenditures</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5a Itemized expenditures (total from Form 5)</td>
<td>5a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5b Non-Itemized expenditures</td>
<td>5b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5c Total expenditures (add lines 5a and 5b)</td>
<td>5c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expenditures on Line of Credit</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a Itemized expenditures (total from Form 6)</td>
<td>6a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6b Non-Itemized expenditures</td>
<td>6b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6c Total expenditures on credit (add lines 6a and 6b)</td>
<td>6c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ending balance (add lines 1, 2d, &amp; 4c, then subtract line 5c)</strong></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ______ day of _______ of the year _______. My commission expires ______ day of _______ of the year _______.

Signature of Notary Public: ____________________________________________

Print Notary's Name: ____________________________________________

As required by the Alabama Fair Campaign Practices Act, I hereby swear or affirm to the best of my knowledge and belief that the attached report(s) and the information contained herein are true and correct and that this information is a full and complete statement of all contributions, expenditures, and other required information during the applicable period of time.

Signature of Chairperson or Treasurer of Political Committee: ____________________________ Date: ____________

Form Revised 03.31.2017
Appendix J-2: Political Action Committee Campaign 
Finance Report Daily Summary Form 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Summary of activity since last filed report</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Beginning balance (ending balance from previous filing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cash Contributions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2a. Itemized cash contributions (total from Form 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2b. Non-Itemized cash contributions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2c. Non-Itemized employee payroll contributions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2d. Total cash contributions (add lines 2a, 2b and 2c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In-Kind Contributions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3a. Itemized in-kind contributions (total from Form 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3b. Non-Itemized in-kind contributions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c. Total in-kind contributions (add lines 3a and 3b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Receipts from Other Sources</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4a. Itemized Receipts from Other Sources (total from Form 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4b. Non-Itemized Receipts from Other Sources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4c. Total receipts from other sources (add lines 4a and 4b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expenditures</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5a. Itemized expenditures (total from Form 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5b. Non-Itemized expenditures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5c. Total expenditures (add lines 5a and 5b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expenditures on Line of Credit</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a. Itemized expenditures (total from Form 6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6b. Non-Itemized expenditures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6c. Total expenditures on credit (add lines 6a and 6b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Ending balance (add lines 1, 2d, 4c, 5c, 6c, then subtract line 5c)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As required by the Alabama Fair Campaign Practices Act, I hereby swear or affirm to the best of my knowledge and belief that the attached report(s) and the information contained herein are true and correct and that this information is a full and complete statement of all contributions, expenditures, and other required information during the applicable period of time.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this day of , 20__ of the year __________ and the commission expires the day of , 20__ of the year __________.

Signature of Notary Public

Print Notary's Name

Signature of Chairperson or Treasurer of Political Committee

Date

FORM REVISED 08.25.2017
Appendix J-3: Political Action Committee Campaign Finance Report Annual Summary Form 1A

### SECTION I - Summary of activity from last filed report through December 31 of reporting year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cash Contributions</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Beginning balance (ending balance from previous filing)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2a. Itemized cash contributions total from Form 2</td>
<td>2a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2b. Non-itemized cash contributions</td>
<td>2b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2c. Non-itemized employee payroll contributions</td>
<td>2c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2d. Total cash contributions (add lines 2a, 2b, and 2c)</td>
<td>2d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In-Kind Contributions</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3a. Itemized in-kind contributions (total from Form 5)</td>
<td>3a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3b. Non-itemized in-kind contributions</td>
<td>3b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c. Total in-kind contributions (add lines 3a and 3b)</td>
<td>3c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Receipts from Other Sources</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4a. Total itemized receipts from other sources (total from 4a)</td>
<td>4a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4b. Total non-itemized receipts from other sources</td>
<td>4b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4c. Total itemized receipts from other sources (add lines 4a and 4b)</td>
<td>4c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expenditures</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5a. Itemized expenditures (total from Form 5)</td>
<td>5a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5b. Non-itemized expenditures</td>
<td>5b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5c. Total expenditures (add lines 5a and 5b)</td>
<td>5c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expenditures on Line of Credit</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6a. Itemized expenditures (total from Form 6)</td>
<td>6a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6b. Non-itemized expenditures</td>
<td>6b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6c. Total expenditures (add lines 6a and 6b)</td>
<td>6c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SECTION II - Summary of activity for entire reporting year - January 1st through December 31st

| 8. Beginning balance (as of January 1 of reporting year) | 8 |
| 9. Total cash contributions for year | 9 |
| 10. Total in-kind contributions for year | 10 |
| 11. Total receipts from other sources for year | 11 |
| 12. Total expenditures for year | 12 |
| 13. Total expenditures on line of credit for year | 13 |
| 14. Ending balance (add lines 8, 9, 11, then subtract 12) | 14 |

**Signature of Chairperson or Treasurer of Political Committee**

Printed on the face of this report:

**AMENDED ANNUAL REPORT**

**Total Pages in Report**

Sign here, if any:

**Signature of Secretary or Treasurer of Political Committee**

Printed on the face of this report:

**TERMINATION REPORT**

**Signature of Secretary or Treasurer of Political Committee**

Printed on the face of this report:

**FAIR CAMPAIGN PRACTICES ACT**

**STATE OF ALABAMA**

**POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE**

**CAMPAIGN FINANCE REPORT**

**SUMMARY FORM 1A**

Please Prior to filing, complete the following:

**Calendar Year covered by this report:**

- [ ] **Amended Annual Report**
- [ ] **Termination Report**

**Total Pages in Report**

**Include this page in your count.**

**FAIR CAMPAIGN PRACTICES ACT**

**STATE OF ALABAMA**

**POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE**

**CAMPAIGN FINANCE REPORT**

**SUMMARY FORM 1A**

Please Prior to filing, complete the following:

**Calendar Year covered by this report:**

- [ ] **Amended Annual Report**
- [ ] **Termination Report**

**Total Pages in Report**

**Include this page in your count.**
## Form 2: Contributions received by political action committee

**NAME OF POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE:**

When total contributions from a single source exceed $100.00, the FCFA requires all contributions from that source to be itemized. DO NOT LIST in-kind contributions or loans on this form. Use Forms 3 and 4 for those listings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTRIBUTOR (INCLUDE FULL NAME)</th>
<th>ADDRESS (ADDRESS SHOULD INCLUDE STREET OR P.O. BOX, CITY, STATE, AND ZIP)</th>
<th>SOURCE OF CONTRIBUTION (CHECK ONE)</th>
<th>DATE CONTRIBUTION RECEIVED (M/D/Y)</th>
<th>AMOUNT OF CONTRIBUTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Corporation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Other</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Returned</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FORM REVISED 01.09.2017**

**TOTAL CASH CONTRIBUTIONS THIS PAGE:** $0.00

---

**Appendix J-4:** Political Action Committee Campaign Finance Report Form 2

---

**Appendix**
ALABAMA FAIR CAMPAIGN PRACTICES ACT - CAMPAIGN FINANCE REPORT FOR POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE

FORM 3: In-Kind Contributions received by political action committee

NAME OF POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE:

When total contributions from a single source exceed $100.00, the FCPA requires all contributions from that source to be itemized. DO NOT LIST cash contributions or loans on this form. Use Forms 2 and 4 for those listings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTRIBUTOR (INCLUDE FULL NAME)</th>
<th>ADDRESS (ADDRESS SHOULD INCLUDE STREET OR P.O. BOX, CITY, STATE, AND ZIP)</th>
<th>NATURE OF CONTRIBUTION (CHECK ONE)</th>
<th>SOURCE (CHECK ONE)</th>
<th>DATE CONTRIBUTION RECEIVED (mm/dd/yy)</th>
<th>AMOUNT OF CONTRIBUTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FORM REVISED 10.27.2011

TOTAL IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS THIS PAGE $ 0.00
### ALABAMA FAIR CAMPAIGN PRACTICES ACT - CAMPAIGN FINANCE REPORT FOR POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE

**FORM 4: Receipts from Other Sources**

**loans, interest, and other sources of income**

**NAME OF POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE:**

When total contributions from a single source exceed $100.00, the FCOPA requires all contributions from that source to be itemized. **DO NOT LIST cash or in-kind contributions on this form. Use Forms 2 and 3 for those listings.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOURCE OF RECEIPT (INCLUDE FULL NAME)</th>
<th>ADDRESS (ADDRESS SHOULD INCLUDE STREET OR P.O. BOX, CITY, STATE, AND ZIP)</th>
<th>FORM OF RECEIPT</th>
<th>COMPLETE THIS BLOCK IF RECEIPT IS A LOAN</th>
<th>RECEIPT SOURCE (CHECK ONE)</th>
<th>DATE RECEIVED (mo.day/yr.)</th>
<th>AMOUNT OF RECEIPT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FORM REVISED 10.27.2011

TOTAL RECEIPTS THIS PAGE $ 0.00
Appendix

Appendix J-7: Political Action Committee Campaign
Finance Report Form 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE OF EXPENDITURE (mm/dd/yyyy)</th>
<th>AMOUNT EXPENDITURE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OTHER

- Photocopy
- Legal Fees
- Filing Fees
- Postage
- Campaign
- Card
- Advertisement
- Miscellaneous

Purpose of Expenditure

- Check one

[Blank Table]

TOTAL EXPENDITURES THIS PAGE

$ 0.00
### Appendix J-8: Political Action Committee Campaign Finance Report Form 6

**FORM 6: Expenditures On Line of Credit by Political Action Committee**

**NAME OF POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADDRESS OF HEADQUARTERS (INCLUDE FULL NAME)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADDRESS OF SUBSIDIARY RECEIVING EXPENDITURE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMOUNT OF EXPENDITURE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE OF EXPENDITURE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OTHER BONDED ULTIMATE EXPENSES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOTAL EXPENDITURES THIS PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Alabama Fair Practices Act - Campaign Finance Report for Political Action Committee**

**Form Revised 03-29-11**

---

**389**

---

**Appendix**
Appendix J-9: Political Action Committee Campaign Finance Report Major Contribution Form
Appendix K: Waiver of Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Candidate</th>
<th>Political Party/Ballot Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Address:** Check line if reporting new address

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>ZIP Code</th>
<th>Telephone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Type of Report (check one):**

- [ ] Monthly Report
  - Month in which this report is filed
- [ ] Weekly Report
  - Date that weekly report is due
- [ ] Annual Report
  - Calendar year covered by this report

(Note: This form is not for use by elected officials in lieu of an annual report)

This form is not for use by principal campaign committees of elected, public officials.

In any reporting period, no campaign finance report is required if the appropriate filing threshold has not been reached by the candidate. The filing threshold is $1,000, regardless of the office sought:

- $1,000 - candidates for state offices
- $1,000 - candidates for State Senate
- $1,000 - candidates for State House of Representatives
- $1,000 - candidates for district or circuit offices
- $1,000 - candidates for local offices

I have not reached the filing threshold amount as set forth in the Fair Campaign Practices Act for the office for which I am seeking nomination or election.

This **OPTIONAL** form gives notice that no contribution or expenditure report will be submitted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signature of Candidate</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FORM 190(DEC 1, 1990)
Appendix L: Statement of Dissolution

STATE OF ALABAMA

FAIR CAMPAIGN PRACTICES ACT

Statement of Dissolution
FOR ELECTED OFFICIALS, CANDIDATES AND
POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEES

Please Print in Ink or Type.

Name of Candidate or Elected Official, or Political Committee

Office Sought or Held (include district or circuit number, if applicable)

Address: Check box if reporting new address

City State ZIP Code Telephone Number

Report Status (check one):

☐ No report required because I have had no activity since the last reporting period

☐ Termination report attached

Note:
If you have had activity since the last report filed, you are responsible for filing the requisite Annual Report covering the last year of activity. However, the submission of a Termination Report along with the Statement of Dissolution will satisfy this requirement.

This statement dissolves the above-named Principal Campaign Committee or Political Action Committee as of the __________ day of __________ in the year __________.

Pursuant to §17-5-7(a) [Code of Alabama, 1975], any excess funds shall be disposed of in the following manner:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

As required by the Alabama Fair Campaign Practices Act, I hereby swear, or affirm, to the best of my knowledge and belief that this Statement of Dissolution is true and correct.

________________________________________________________________________

Signature of Candidate or Elected Official, or Chairperson or Treasurer of Political Committee

Date

FORM REVISED 6.2.2011
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Appendix M: Online Filing System Guidelines

Online Filing System Guidelines
Fair Campaign Practices Act
Elections Division • Office of the Secretary of State • State of Alabama
John H. Merrill, Secretary of State

ONLINE SYSTEM REGISTRATION
1. Visit website: fcpa.alabamavotes.gov
2. Click Committee Registration
3. Committee Registration Documents:
   • Candidates select Appointment of Principal Campaign Committee (PCC)
   • Political Action Committees (PACs) select Statement of Organisation
4. Original committee document signed by every committee member, copied for your records, and should be mailed to: Office of the Secretary of State Elections Division, PO Box 5616, Montgomery, Alabama 36103
5. Upon receipt of the signed original committee registration document, the Elections Division will activate the FCAP account. After activation, the registered user will receive two emails: 1) an email with a registration confirmation with their username; 2) an email with a link to the website to change the PIN to one of the user's choosing.

Note: if an FCAP report is due within 8 days, an emergency activation can be granted. In this circumstance, a committee should fax a signed copy of the committee registration document to 334-242-2444 so that the account can be immediately activated. However, the signed original committee document should be simultaneously mailed to the Elections Division.

SYSTEM TABS
The FCAP online filing system is operated by the use of a series of tabbed topic sections located at the top of the screen. This guide will give an overview of the contents within each section, as well as a brief description regarding the most frequently used functions in the individual tabbed sections. For special circumstances or specific guidance, please call the Elections Division at 334-242-7210 or 1-800-274-8683. To reach the FCAP filing system HELP DESK, call 1-888-864-8910.

1. Overview Tab
   • Account Status—gives an overview of account ending balance and pending transaction balances
   • Transaction History Overview—gives an overview of ending balances by transaction
   • Reports Due—lists upcoming reports with the function to view and file sequential reports
   • Document Images—contains function to save report images and add supplemental documents

2. Contributions/In-Kind Tab
   • Contribution History—listing of posted contributions with the function to add new contributions or update existing contributions
   • Contribution Maintenance—contains function to search by contributor and perform contributor informational changes

3. Other Receipts Tab
   • Receipt History—listing of posted receipts with the function to add new receipts or update existing receipts (i.e., loans/internal/other)
   • Receipt Maintenance—contains function to search receipts and perform receipt source informational changes
Appendix

Appendix M: Online Filing System Quick Overview
(Continued)

4. Expenditures Tab
   • Expenditure History—listing of posted expenditures, only used for money spent out of campaign account, with the function to add new expenditures or update existing expenditures
   • Payee Maintenance—contains function to search by payee and perform payee informational changes

5. File Reports Tab
   • Filing History—listing of FILED reports with the function to view and succeed filed reports
   • Reports Due—lists upcoming reports with the function to view and file sequential reports
   • Supplemental Forms—contains function to add STATEMENT OF DISSOLUTION reports

6. Search Tab
   • Transaction Search—contains function to quick-search posted transactions

7. Administration Tab
   • Committee—contains function to update or perform committee informational changes
   • Officers—listing of current committee officers with the function to update or perform informational changes
   • Campaign—contains function to add an election cycle’s filing schedule
   • Filing Schedule—listing of all reports for an election cycle (includes all FILED reports and REPORTS DUE)
   • Import Data Files—contains function to import data files from other computer applications

ADDING REPORTS NOT FOUND IN THE REPORTS DUE LIST

The option to add reports not found in the Reports Due list can be accessed in two of the tabbed sections of the online filing system—see OVERVIEW or FILE REPORTS tabbed sections for access to this function. In the top center portion of these section pages, there is a bordered note, which reads, ‘Need to begin filing reports that are not shown in the Reports Due list below? click here’. Click the link to begin the process of adding additional reports not listed.

AMENDING REPORTS

For necessary amendments that are related to the need to update or delete a posted CONTRIBUTION/OTHER RECEIPT/EXPENDITURE entry, go to the relevant tab and perform the update/deletion activity by accessing the listed transaction in the transaction HISTORY section of the corresponding tabbed section.

Users may add any omitted transactions by clicking the add button in the corresponding transaction tabbed section.

Users should make all required additions/deletions/updates to transaction entries prior to amending the previously FILED report. Once that task is completed, go to the FILE REPORTS tab and in the FILING HISTORY section to locate the report, which should be amended due to the changes that were implemented. Click AMEND so that the new adjustments will be populated into the amended report. Click REVIEW to access the amended report. Lastly, click FILE to submit the amended report once you are satisfied that all necessary changes are reflected.

Important—The system will automatically amend any other reports that were affected by an amendment to an individual transaction. The original report remains intact as it was initially filed, to reflect an accurate beginning balance.

PASSWORD_RESET

If a user is unable to access the account due to an expired or lost PASSWORD/PIN, please call the Elections Division at 334-242-7210 or 1-800-274-8683. To reach the FCRA filing system HELP DESK, call 1-866-864-8910.
Appendix N: Application for Absentee Ballot

APPLICATION FOR ABSENTEE BALLOT

Please note that only one application may be placed in the same envelope. Please note that a copy of your valid photo identification must be submitted along with this application.

General Voter Information - Please provide complete information so that we may verify your eligibility to vote.

Last Name (Please print) First Name Middle or Maiden Name E-mail Address

Street Address (address where you are registered to vote; do not use PO box) City State ZIP

Mail my ballot to the address where I regularly receive mail, if different from the street address provided above.

Precinct where you vote (name and location of your polling place)

Date of Birth

Home Telephone Number Work Telephone Number Driver’s License Number

For all registered voters

I hereby make application for an absentee ballot so that I may vote in the following election:

Select one: Democratic Party Other Republican Party Amendments Only

Select one: Democratic Party Other Republican Party Amendments Only

☐ General Election ☐ Special Election (specify)

☐ Absentee ballots for elections more than 47 days apart must be requested on separate applications, unless you are a member of the armed forces, or a spouse or dependent of such person, or you are a United States citizen residing overseas, or are permanently disabled.

☐ An application submitted by a member of the armed forces, or a spouse or dependent of such person, or a United States citizen residing overseas is valid for all county, state and federal elections in the current calendar year. An application submitted by a citizen with a permanent disability is valid for all municipal, county, state, and federal elections in the current calendar year.

I am applying for an absentee ballot because (check at least one box):

☐ I expect to be out of the county or the state on election day.

☐ I have a physical illness or infirmity which prevents my attendance at the polls. [ID Required]

☐ I have a physical illness or infirmity which prevents my attendance at the polls. I am unable to access my assigned polling place due to a neurological, musculoskeletal, respiratory (including speech organs), cardiovascular, or other life-affecting disorder that affects my ability to perform manual tasks, stand for any length of time, walk unassisted, see, hear or speak and:

a) I am an elderly voter aged 65 or older; or

b) I am a voter with a disability.

[ID Not Required]

☐ I expect to work a shift which has at least ten (10) hours that coincide with the polling hours at my regular polling place.

☐ I am enrolled as a student at an educational institution located outside of the county of my personal residence, attendance at which prevents my attendance at the polls.

☐ I am a member of, or a spouse or dependent of a member of, the Armed Forces of the United States or an otherwise similarly qualified to vote absentee pursuant to the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act, 52 U.S.C. § 20302. [ID Not Required]

This application for an absentee ballot will be valid for all county, state, and federal elections held during this calendar year unless you specify an earlier expiration date here:

☐ I have been appointed as an election officer at a polling place which is not my regular polling place.

☐ I am a caregiver for a family member to the second degree of kinship by affinity or consanguinity and the family member is confined to his or her home.

☐ I am currently incarcerated in prison or jail and have not been convicted of a felony involving moral turpitude. (See back for felonies involving moral turpitude.)

When I apply for this absentee ballot, I understand that my name will be stricken from the list of qualified electors and, when I cast this absentee ballot, I understand that I will not be entitled to vote at my regular polling place.

Voter’s Signature

Witness Signature

Print Witness Name:

The voter may send this application to the Absentee Election Manager. The voter may also forward this application to the Absentee Election Manager by U.S. Mail or commercial carrier. (See the Alabama Code for the dates and deadlines.)

READ PENALTIES ON BACK
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Appendix N-1: Application for Municipal Absentee Ballot

APPLICATION FOR MUNICIPAL
ABSENTEE BALLOT

Please note that only one application may be placed in the same envelope.

Please note that a copy of your valid photo identification must be submitted along with this application.

General Voter Information

Last Name (House print): First Name: Middle or Maiden Name: E-mail Address:
Street Address (where you are registered to vote; do not use P.O. box): City: ZIP:
Mail my ballot to the address where I regularly receive mail; if different from the street address provided above:

Precinct where you vote (name and/or location of your polling place):

Date of Birth: Month: Day: Year:
Home Telephone Number:
Work Telephone Number:

Driver’s License Number:
IF NO DRIVER’S LICENSE NUMBER:

STATE:
NUMBER:

For all registered voters

I hereby make application for an absentee ballot so that I may vote in the following election:
☐ Municipal Election
☐ Special Municipal Election (specify): ______________________

☐ Absentee ballots for municipal elections more than 42 days apart must be requested on separate applications.

I am applying for an absentee ballot because (check at least one box):
☐ I expect to be out of the county or the state on election day.
☐ I have a physical illness or infirmity which prevents my attendance at the polls. [ID Required]
☐ I have a physical illness or infirmity which prevents my attendance at the polls. I am unable to access my assigned polling place due to a neurologic, musculoskeletal, respiratory (including speech organs), cardiovascular, or other life-altering disorder that affects my ability to perform manual tasks, stand for any length of time, walk unassisted, see, hear or speak and:
   a) I am an elderly voter aged 65 or older; or
   b) I am a voter with a disability.

☐ I expect to work a shift which has at least ten (10) hours that coincide with the polling hours at my regular polling place.

☐ I am enrolled as a student at an educational institution located outside the county of my personal residence, attendance at which prevents my attendance at the polls.

☐ I am a member of, or a spouse or dependent of a member of, the Armed Forces of the United States or am otherwise similarly qualified to vote absentees pursuant to the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act, 52 U.S.C. § 20302. [ID Not Required]

This application for an absentee ballot will be valid for all county, state, and federal elections held during this calendar year unless you specify an earlier expiration date here: ______________________

☐ I have been appointed as an election officer at a polling place which is not my regular polling place.

☐ I am a caregiver for a family member to the second degree of kinship by affinity or consanguinity and the family member is confined to his or her home.

☐ I am currently incarcerated in prison or jail and have not been convicted of a felony involving moral turpitude. (See back for felonies involving moral turpitude.)

When I apply for this absentee ballot, I understand that my name will be stricken from the list of qualified electors and, when I cast this absentee ballot, I understand that I will not be entitled to vote at my regular polling place.

Voter’s Signature:
Witness’s Signature:
Print Witness Name:

The voter may hand this application to the Absentee Election Manager. The voter may also forward this application to the Absentee Election Manager by U.S. Mail or commercial carrier [(17-11-3 and (17-11-4, Code of Alabama, 1975).
Appendix N-2: Application for Permanent Disability Absentee Ballot

APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT DISABILITY ABSENTEE BALLOT
FOR USE ONLY BY INDIVIDUALS VOTING ABSENTEE DUE TO A PERMANENT DISABILITY

COUNTY, ALABAMA

Please note only one application may be placed in the same envelope.

Please note that a copy of your valid photo identification must be submitted along with this application.

General Voter Information - Please provide complete information so that we may verify your eligibility to vote.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name (Please print)</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Middle or Maiden Name</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Street Address (address where you are registered to vote, do not use P.O. box) City ZIP

If requesting mail delivery of a ballot, provide a mailing address, different from the street address provided above.

Precinct where you vote (name and/or location of your polling place)

Date of Birth Month Day Year Driver’s License Number IF NO DRIVER’S LICENSE NUMBER

Home Telephone Number Work Telephone Number

Type of Ballot (select one)

- Primary Election or Presidential Preference Primary
  - Select one: Democratic Party Republican Party Other
  - Amendments Only

- Primary Runoff Election
  - Select one: Democratic Party Republican Party Other
  - Amendments Only

- General Election

- Special Election (specify)

Reason for Applying to Vote Absentee

By signing this application, I am attesting that I am permanently disabled and unable to attend the polls. I am eligible to vote absentee pursuant to Act 2019-559.

I understand that this application will be valid for all county, state, and federal elections to be held during this calendar year. For election cycles that span multiple calendar years, this application will be valid for the entire election cycle.

I further understand that annual renewal of this application will be required.

Physician’s Report (Please note that the physician’s signature must be notarized)

Physician shall describe and certify the circumstances as constituting the voter’s condition.

________________________________________
Physician’s Signature

________________________________________
Date

Title of Notarizing Official

Signature of Notarizing Official

________________________________________
Witness Signature

________________________________________
Print Witness Name

When I apply for this absentee ballot, I understand that my name will be stricken from the list of qualified elections and, when I cast this absentee ballot, I understand that I will not be entitled to vote at my regular polling place.

Voter’s Signature

Complete this section if voter signs by mark

Witness Signature

Print Witness Name

The voter may hand this application to the Absentee Election Manager. The voter may also forward this application to the Absentee Election Manager by U.S. Mail or commercial carrier [§17-11-3 and §17-11-4, Code of Alabama, 1975].

READ PENALTIES ON BACK
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Appendix N-3: Application for Permanent Disability Municipal Absentee Ballot

APPLICATION FOR MUNICIPAL PERMANENT DISABILITY ABSENTEE BALLOT
FOR USE ONLY BY INDIVIDUALS VOTING ABSENTEE DUE TO A PERMANENT DISABILITY

COUNTY, ALABAMA

Return this application to:

Please note that only one application may be placed in the same envelope.

Please note that a copy of your valid photo identification must be submitted along with this application.

Complete, sign, date, and return this application. Original applications may be faxed to the notifying official to verify your eligibility to vote.

[Form field for returning application]

Last Name (Please print) First Name Middle of Given Name Email Address

Street Address (address where you are registered to vote; do not use PO Box)

City ZIP

If requesting mail delivery of a ballot, provide a mailing address, if different from the street address provided above.

Precinct where you vote (name and/or location of your polling place)

Date of Birth Home Telephone Number Work Telephone Number Driver’s License Number

IF NO DRIVER’S LICENSE NUMBER

Social Security number

Type of Ballot (select one)

☐ Municipal Election

☐ Municipal Runoff Election

☐ Special Municipal Election (specify)

Duration of Absentee Ballot Application

By signing this application, I am attesting that I am permanently disabled and unable to attend the polls. I am eligible to vote absentee pursuant to Act 2019-359.

I understand that this application will be valid for all municipal elections to be held during this calendar year. For election cycles that span multiple calendar years, this application will be valid for the entire election cycle.

I further understand that annual renewal of this application will be required.

Physician’s Report (Please note that the physician’s signature must be notarized)

Physician shall describe and certify the circumstances as constituting the voter’s condition.

________________________________________________________________________

__________________________

__________________________

Signature of Notarizing Official Physician’s Signature Date

When I apply for this absentee ballot, I understand that my name will be stricken from the list of qualified electors and, when I cast this absentee ballot, I understand that I will not be entitled to vote at my regular polling place.

Voter’s Signature Complete this section if voter signs by mark

Witness Signature Print Witness Name

The voter may hand this application to the Absentee Election Manager. The voter may also forward this application to the Absentee Election Manager by U.S. Mail or commercial carrier (§17-11-3 and §17-11-4, Code of Alabama, 1975)

READ PENALTIES ON BACK

398
Election Officials' Affidavit for Identifying Qualified Elector

County of ____________________

State of Alabama

I, ____________________ (print name), and ____________________ (print name) who are both election officials in the above stated county, do hereby swear or affirm that ____________________ (print elector's name) does not have a valid Alabama photo identification in his/her possession at the polls. I further swear or affirm that said elector has been positively identified by me as a voter on the poll list who is eligible to vote.

I further swear or affirm under penalty of perjury that all information provided in the affidavit above is true and correct.

(Date of Election) ____________________ (Signature of election official) ____________________ (Signature of election official)

(Printed name) ____________________ (Printed name)

FORM PVI-03
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Appendix O: Application for Emergency Absentee Ballot

APPLICATION FOR EMERGENCY ABSENTEE BALLOT

COUNTY, ALABAMA

Please note that only one application may be placed in the same envelope.

Important: This form must be submitted by the voter who is unable to vote.

Candidate Information (If applicable, please provide information about your candidate of choice)

Candidate's Name

Address

City

State

ZIP

Mail my ballot to the address where I regularly receive mail, different from the street address provided above.

Precinct where you vote (name and/or location of your polling place)

Date of Birth

Driver's License Number

If No Driver's License Number

For all registered voters

I hereby make application for an absentee ballot so that I may vote in the following election:

- Primary Election or Presidential Preference - Primary
- Primary Runoff Election
- General Election - Municipal Election
- Special Election (specify)

Absentee ballots for elections more than 32 days apart must be requested on separate applications, unless you are a member of the armed forces, or a spouse or dependent of such person, or a United States citizen residing overseas, or are permanently disabled.

I will be unable to vote at my regular polling place on election day because (check one reason):

- I have a medical emergency. The physician's report must be attached to this application. (If the physician's report is on a separate document, attach it to this application. This application may be delivered by a designee. If assigning a designee, complete the designee section at the bottom of this form.)
- I am required by my employer under unforeseen circumstances within five days before an election to be unavailable to vote at the polls on election day. (If the voter must deliver the application by hand to the Absentee Election Manager no later than the day prior to the election.)
- I am a caregiver of a person who requires emergency treatment by a licensed physician within five days before an election. (If the voter must deliver the application by hand to the Absentee Election Manager no later than the day prior to the election.)
- I am required by my employer under unforeseen circumstances within five days before an election. (If the voter must deliver the application by hand to the Absentee Election Manager no later than the day prior to the election.)
- A family member to the second degree of kinship by affinity or consanguinity died within five days before an election. (If the voter must deliver the application by hand to the Absentee Election Manager no later than the day prior to the election.)

Voter's Signature

Complete this section if voter signs by mark

Witness Signature

Print Witness Name

Only in the case of a medical emergency may a voter forward this application to the Absentee Election Manager by U.S. Mail or commercial carrier (§17-11-1 and §17-11-4, Code of Alabama, 1975). Also, in the case of a medical emergency, the voter’s designee may hand this application to the Absentee Election Manager.

READ PENALTIES ON BACK

PHYSICIAN'S REPORT FOR MEDICAL EMERGENCY

Physician shall describe and certify the circumstances as constituting the emergency.

Physician's Signature

Date

ASSIGNMENT OF DESIGNEE FOR DELIVERY OF APPLICATION

As application for an emergency medical absentee ballot may be forwarded to the Absentee Election Manager by the designee or the voter, if assigning a designee, complete this section.

Printed Name of Designee

Signature of Designee

For Office Use Only
# Appendix P: Application for Uniformed and Overseas Voters

**UOCAVA APPLICATION FOR ABSENTEE BALLOT**

For use only by individuals voting pursuant to the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act.

**Return this application to:**

Please note that only one application may be placed in the same envelope.

**General Voter Information - Please provide complete information so that we may verify your eligibility to vote.**

- Last Name (please print)
- First Name
- Middle or Maiden Name
- Email Address
- Street Address (address where you are registered to vote, do not use P.O. box)
- City
- ZIP
- If requesting mail delivery of a ballot, provide a mailing address, if different from the street address provided above.
- Precinct where you vote (name and/or location of your polling place).

**Date of Birth**

- Month
- Day
- Year

**Home Telephone Number**

**Work Telephone Number**

**Driver’s License Number**

**IF NO DRIVER’S LICENSE NUMBER**

- Last 4 digits of Social Security number

**Type of Ballot (select one)**

- Primary Election or Presidential Preference Primary
- Select one: Democratic Party, Republican Party, Other
- Amendments Only

- Primary Runoff Election
- Select one: Democratic Party, Republican Party, Other
- Amendments Only

- General Election

- Special Election (specify)
  - Primary (incumbent only)
  - Democratic Party
  - Republican Party

**Duration of Absentee Ballot Application**

By signing this application, I am attesting that I am a member of, or spouse or dependent of a member of, the United States Armed Forces or I am a United States citizen residing overseas.

- I understand that this application will be valid for all county, state and federal elections to be held during this calendar year. For election cycles that span multiple calendar years, this application will be valid for the entire election cycle.

- If I wish to waive this right and have this application expire earlier, I am providing an expiration date below. For example, I might choose an earlier expiration date if I expect a change of duty station effective after the next election but before the end of the year.

This application should expire on

**Month / Day / Year**

**Delivery of Ballot (select one)**

- Deliver an absentee ballot to me by electronic transmission for all federal, state, and county offices and all state and county referenda. I have provided an e-mail address above

- Deliver an absentee ballot to me by U.S. mail, or hand delivery if requested in person, for all federal, state, and county offices and all state and county referenda.

**Reason for Requesting to Vote by Absentee Ballot**

I am applying for an absentee ballot because I am a member of, or a spouse or dependent of a member of, the Armed Forces of the U.S. or am a U.S. citizen residing overseas and am qualified to vote by absentee ballot pursuant to the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act, 52 U.S.C. § 20302.

When I apply for this absentee ballot, I understand that my name will be stricken from the list of qualified electors and, when I cast this absentee ballot, I understand that I will not be entitled to vote at my regular polling place.

**Voter’s Signature**

**Complete this section if voter signs by mail**

- Witness Signature
- Print Witness Name

The voter may hand this application to the Absentee Election Manager. The voter may also forward this application to the Absentee Election Manager by U.S. Mail or commercial carrier [§17-11-3 and §17-11-4, Code of Alabama, 1975].

**READ PENALTIES ON BACK**
Appendix Q: Provisional Voting Affirmation

PROVISONAL VERIFICATION STATEMENT - PB-3

1. MUST BE COMPLETED BY ELECTION OFFICIAL AT PRECINCT

- Name of Election:
- Election Date:
- Precinct Number:
- Ballot Style:

2. LINE NUMBER FROM ROSTER

3. REASON FOR PROVISIONAL BALLOT

- Person requesting ballot is not on the list of registered voters.:
- Voter is unable to comply with voter identification requirement.:
- Voter has requested but claims to have voted absentee ballot.:
- Voter objects to the political party of ballot.:
- Voter has knowledge that the person is not entitled to vote at the precinct and challenges the person.:
- Ballot cast after the legal time for closing polls due to federal or state court order extending the hours of the polls.:

4. SIGNED AFFIRMATION OF PROVISIONAL VOTER

- State of Alabama, County of:
- Printed Name of Voter:
- Printed Residence Address of Voter:
- City:
- State:
- ZIP Code:
- Date of Birth:
- Signature or Mark:
- Voter’s Social Security Number:
- Voter’s Driver’s License or Non-Driver ID Number:

Procedure for Precinct Official:
1. In Box 1, print the name of election, date of election, the precinct number and ballast style.
2. In Box 2, check the line number as it appears beside the signature of the voter on the Provisional Roster.
3. In Box 3, check the reason for the ballot is cast on a provisional ballot.
4. In Box 4, check the “Sworn Statement of Provisional Voter”.
5. Consider the voter to be a registered voter at the primary runoff election.
6. In the case of an Inspector's Challenge, attach yellow copy of an Inspector’s Statement of Challenge of Eligibility to Vote.
7. Issue the voter a provisional ballot, secrecy envelope (PB-1) and outer envelope (PB-2).
8. Instruct the voter to place the marked ballot inside the PB-1 envelope and then insert the PB-1 envelope into the PB-2 envelope.
9. Instruct the voter to place the PB-2 envelope into the sealed provisional ballot box.
10. Once completed, place this form PB-3 in the PB-4 envelope. In the case of an Inspector’s Challenge, include the “Inspector’s Statement of Challenge of Eligibility to Vote.”
Appendix Q: Provisional Voting Affirmation (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATE REASON FOR COUNTING OR NOT COUNTING BALLOT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DO Count Ballot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DO Not Count Ballot</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOARD OF REGISTRARS' ACTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Count Ballot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>These findings and determinations were made on the ___ day of ___ by the ___ of Registrars pursuant to §17-10-26(d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook of Alabama, 1975</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOR BOARD OF REGISTRATION AND CANVASSING BOARD USE ONLY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Investigative Findings and Working Notes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VOTER - DO NOT DETACH</th>
<th>REIDENTIFICATION FORM FROM PB-3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**VERIFICATION**  
(to be completed by election official)  
The voter's eligibility and registration were confirmed by ______________________________  
_________________________________________  
on the _______________________ day of ____________________ 20___  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Printed Name of Poll Official</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>______________________________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signature of Poll Official</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>__________________________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Map/diagram:** If your house has no street number or name, please draw a map of where your house is located. Please include roads and landmarks.

North

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REGISTRARS USE ONLY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County Poll</th>
<th>Board member</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City Poll</th>
<th>Board member</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Appendix R:

Letter of Appointment for Poll Watcher

I, _____________________________, a candidate in the ___________________ Party

Primary Election to be held on __________, do hereby appoint ________________________

to serve as a poll watcher on my behalf at the following polling place in ________________ County.

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

Signature of Candidate

__________________________________________

Date
Appendix S: Election Information Packet 2019

State Comptroller’s Office
Election Reimbursement Information Packet**

Elections Officials
• The State can only reimburse counties for inspectors and clerks that work at a voting precinct or count absentee ballots. The State cannot reimburse counties for election night help. Election night help would be those county commission or Probate Judge staff that stay late on election night.
• Please provide a list of all poll workers to our office. This list should include their name, check number, amount they were paid, an indication of who is a clerk and who is an inspector, and an indication of any individual who worked part time.
• Total number of Inspectors and Clerks and amounts paid. An example is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inspector</th>
<th>Clerk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2@$125 = $250.00</td>
<td>25@$100 = $2,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1@$100 = $100.00</td>
<td>3@$75 = $225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$350.00</td>
<td>1@$25 = $25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2,750.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• Base pay for an inspector is $100 and base pay for a clerk is $75. They are both paid an additional $25 for attending election school. If a clerk worked part time, they are paid half of their base pay and the full amount for school pay.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Time Clerk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Base Pay ($75/2) = $37.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Pay = $25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>= $62.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• We will reimburse school pay even if the person does not work an election.
• We will also reimburse for working an election but not attending school. Please identify those individuals that did not receive school pay.
• We do NOT reimburse mileage for inspectors and clerks.
• We do not require a submission of cancelled checks for payments to inspectors and clerks.

Absentee Election Manager
• The AEM is paid the same amount as an inspector, which is $125 per day. The AEM is required to fill out and submit an attendance form to our office. Along with this form the AEM must submit a cancelled check, check stub, or if paid by direct deposit, a copy of the payroll register. We do not pay FICA expenses.

**Prepared by Kim Butterbaugh of the State Comptroller’s Office, Fiscal Management Section, for the Alabama Law Institute’s 2019 Summer Probate Judges Conference
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Appendix S: Election Information Packet 2019
(Continued)

- Absentee Election Manager may claim a maximum of 45 days plus the day of election for a total of 46 days. They may count holidays and weekends as days worked if they certify they worked those days. Days worked after an election are not reimbursable. Days worked prior to the beginning of the 45-day period are not reimbursable.
- Primaries are 46 days and run-offs are 42 days, generally. If an election was held in the same county less than 45 days before the current election, then they may only claim the number of days since the last election.
- We do not reimburse pay for assistants or staff members that help the AEM. Please see the AG’s opinion 2008-053.

Preparing Voter List
- Probate Judge may claim $.05 per name for the voters’ lists that are prepared and given to the Absentee Election Manager and election officials.
- We will reimburse for two separate lists, but if one is a duplicate of the other then we can only reimburse for one list.
- The Probate Judge must provide a letter stating the number of voters on the list, total amount of payment sought, and who received the lists (i.e. AEM or inspector).
- Please provide a copy of the cancelled check paid to the Probate Judge.

Ballots & Supplies
- Please provide invoices from Election Systems and Software for the following reimbursable expenses:
  - ballot expense
  - machine rental
  - provisional supplies
  - table kits
  - freight
  - automated coding
- In addition, please provide an invoice with the paid stamp or a cancelled check.
- We do not reimburse poll worker school, site support, logic and accuracy testing, software or firmware maintenance or licenses.
- Please provide a ballot or ballot copy that indicates what type of election whether federal, state, or local.

Advertising
- Reimbursement for ads required by the Alabama Code to be published in a local newspaper.
- Please provide a copy of the invoice, copy of the ad, and a copy of the cancelled check.
- These types of ads include:
  - Poll Worker list
  - Notice of Election
  - List of qualified electors (Voters List)
  - Supplemental Voters List
Appendix S: Election Information Packet 2019
(Continued)

- Change in polling place
- Notice of testing voting equipment
- Absentee Voting deadlines
- Registration and Voting Aids for the Handicapped and Elderly

Miscellaneous Expenses
- The following supplies are reimbursable supplies:
  - Pens
  - Pencils
  - Batteries
  - Ink for printers
  - Ink for voting machines
  - Paper
  - Plastic storage bins
  - Voting ballot boxes
  - Rubber bands
  - Staples
  - Tape
  - Labels – used for sending out absentee ballots

*Please provide invoices, cancelled checks, and check stubs if the amount of the check is different from the amount on the submitted invoices. Do not submit invoices that are not reimbursable election expenses.

*Non-Reimbursable Expenses
- Newsletters
- Postage to mail newsletters
- Security seals
- Printing of voter information cards/precinct changes
- Voting machine custodian
- Maintenance of voting machines
- Food
- Drinks
- Headphones
- Election day support
- Voting machine testing
- Software maintenance agreements
- Cardboard dividers
- Logic and accuracy testing
- Post office box rentals (unless it is being used for the purge after the Presidential Election)
- Laminating supplies
- Labels
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- Stapler
- Binders
- Shredding services
- Power bills
- Telephone bills (land or cell)
- Calculators
- Portable toilets
- Fans
- Extension cords
- Rental of polling places
- Rental of tables and chairs
- Election certificates
- Personalized absentee ballots and supplies
- Signage
- Polling official handbooks
- Gas
- U-Haul Rentals

Postage Expenses

We will reimburse postage costs associated with the following:

- Mailing out absentee ballots. (We do not pay for postage on returned ballots)
- Mailing out poll worker assignments and training notifications. (We do not pay for postage on response cards)
- Mailing out poll worker checks.
- Returning unused absentee ballots to the Secretary of State’s Office.

Postage used to mail out voter information cards or precinct changes is not reimbursable.

Please provide copies of receipts from the post office, metered mail reports, or a signed letter stating amount of postage used and the purpose of the postage.
Appendix T – Administrative Rules

The Secretary of State and the Electronic Voting Committee have promulgated rules under the Alabama Administrative Act on the following areas of law:

**Procedures for Electronic Vote Counting Systems** –
*Chapter 307-X-1 (See T-1 following)*

**General Implementation of the Help America Vote Act** –
*Chapter 820-2-1 (See T-2 following)*

**Voter Registration** – *Chapter 820-2-2 (See T-3 following)*

**Absentee Voting** – *Chapter 820-2-3 (See T-4 following)*

**Ballot Access for Political Parties and Independent Candidates** – *Chapter 820-2-4 (See T-5 following)*

**Procedure to Complain about Violations of the Title III of the Federal Help America Vote Act of 2002** – *Chapter 820-2-5 (See T-6 following)*

**Provisional Voting** – *Chapter 820-2-6 (See T-7 following)*

**Fair Campaign Practices Act Filing Regulations** –
*Chapter 820-2-8 (See T-9 following)*

**Implementation of Alabama Photo Voter Identification Law** – *Chapter 820-2-9 (See T-10 following)*

**Procedures for Implementing the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Voting Act (UOCAVA)** – *Chapter 820-2-10 (See T-11 following)*

For information, contact the Secretary of State’s office by telephone at (334) 242-7210 or visit the Secretary of State’s website at: http://www.sos.alabama.gov/. Then, follow the “Administrative Code” link under the “Records” tab.
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Appendix T-1: Chapter 307-X-1 Procedures for Electronic Counting Systems

STATE OF ALABAMA
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
ELECTIONS DIVISION

ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
CHAPTER 307-X-1 PROCEDURES FOR ELECTRONIC COUNTING SYSTEMS

TABLE OF CONTENTS

307-X-1-.01 Definitions
307-X-1-.02 Application Of Law
307-X-1-.03 Application To Municipal Elections
307-X-1-.04 Testing Of Precinct Ballot Counters
307-X-1-.05 Testing Of Central Ballot Counters
307-X-1-.06 Ballots
307-X-1-.07 Custody And Transportation Of Equipment
307-X-1-.08 Voters Per Precinct
307-X-1-.09 Provision Of Voting Stations
307-X-1-.10 Appointment And Duties Of Poll Officials
307-X-1-.11 Opening The Polls
307-X-1-.12 Ballot Accounting Certificates
307-X-1-.13 Number Of Voters In Polling Place
307-X-1-.14 Spoiled Ballots
307-X-1-.15 Challenged Ballots
307-X-1-.16 Write-In Votes
307-X-1-.17 Counting Of Votes
307-X-1-.18 Certificate Of Results
307-X-1-.19 Disposition Of Forms
307-X-1-.20 Retest
307-X-1-.21 Recount
307-X-1-.22 Absentee Voting
307-X-1-.23 Direct Recording Electronic Voting Devices
307-X-1.01 Definitions. Unless otherwise clearly indicated the following terms shall be given the following interpretations.

(1) BALLOT CONFIGURATION: The particular combination and arrangement of offices, candidates and questions for a precinct or subdivision thereof.

(2) BALLOT LABEL: A card, paper, booklet, or other material that contains the names of the offices and candidates and statements or questions to be voted on.

(3) CENTRAL BALLOT COUNTER: A marksense ballot counter that reads and tabulates marksense ballots at a central location to which ballots are transported after the polls close. There may be more than one central counter in a county.

(4) COMMITTEE: The Alabama Electronic Voting Committee, established by Act 83-200.

(5) DIRECT RECORDING ELECTRONIC VOTING DEVICE: An electronic device that records and tabulates electronic ballots.

(6) ELECTRONIC BALLOT: A ballot that utilizes electronic media or computerized systems for presenting the names of the offices and candidates and statements of questions to be voted on and for recording votes.

(7) HEADER CARD: A card or ballot which is coded to indicate to a central counter the precinct identity of the marksense ballots that follow immediately.

(8) MARKSENSE BALLOT: A machine-readable ballot which utilizes paper for presenting the names of the offices and candidates and statements of questions to be voted and on which the voter marks his or her choices in designated voting response locations.

(9) MARKSENSE BALLOT COUNTER: An electronic vote counting device that reads and tabulates marksense ballots.

(10) MEMORY PACK: A device capable of storing electronically the totals of a precinct ballot counter.

(11) MEMORY PACK TABULATOR: A device capable of reading precinct returns from memory packs and totaling these returns for the county and other electoral districts.

(12) OVER-VOTE: An attempt to vote for more than the allowed number of candidates for one office.

(13) PRECINCT: The smallest unit of the electoral system. As used in these rules the term refers to a single ballot counter or ballot box where voters cast their ballots. For example, if three ballot counters and their attendant officials are housed in the same building and the list of registered voters is divided geographically or alphabetically so that each voter is assigned to a single counter, then there are three separate precincts voting in the same building. However, where voting centers have been
Appendix

adopted, more than one precinct counter can be used in the same precinct.
(14) PRECINCT BALLOT COUNTER: A marksense ballot counter that
reads and tabulates marksense ballots at the precinct where they are cast.
(15) PRIVACY BOOTH: A stand used to provide privacy for voters in
completing their ballots.
(16) VOTING CENTER: An arrangement authorized by local legislation
whereby multiple voting machines may be used in a single precinct.
(17) VOTE RECORDER: A device into which a ballot card is inserted and
which is used by the voter to punch holes in the card for the purpose of
recording votes.
(18) VOTING STATION: A table, booth, or device that permits a voter to
complete a ballot in privacy. **Author:** Charles E. Grainger, Jr. **Statutory
Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). **History:** **New Rule:** Filed
February 10, 1998; effective March 17, 1998. **Amended:** Filed February
7, 2002; effective March 14, 2002.

**307-X-1-.02 Application Of Law.** Except as provided in these rules, the
use of marksense ballots in all elections shall be governed by the law
governing the use of paper ballots and the use of direct recording
electronic voting devices shall be governed by the law governing voting
machines including, where local legislation permits, the use of voting
centers. **Author:** Charles E. Grainger, Jr. **Statutory Authority:** Code of
Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). **History:** **New Rule:** Filed February 10, 1998;
effective March 17, 1998. **Amended:** Filed February 7, 2002; effective
March 14, 2002.

**307-X-1-.03 Application To Municipal Elections.** To the extent
practicable, these rules shall apply in all municipal elections that are
conducted using direct recording electronic voting devices or marksense
ballot counting systems. The duties assigned in these rules to a state or
county election official shall be performed by the corresponding municipal
official. Where there is no corresponding municipal official, these duties
shall be performed by the municipal clerk or other election official where
the clerk is ineligible to perform these duties. Where these rules refer to a
statutory provision or Act that conflicts with a statutory provision or Act
specifically applicable in municipal elections, the provision governing
municipal elections shall prevail. For purposes of municipal elections,
references in these rules to the county governing body shall mean the
municipal governing body. **Author:** Charles E. Grainger, Jr. **Statutory
Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). **History:** **New Rule:** Filed
February 10, 1998; effective March 17, 1998. **Amended:** Filed February
7, 2002; effective March 14, 2002.
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307-X-1-.04 Testing Of Precinct Ballot Counters.

(1) The probate judge shall have each precinct ballot counter tested to ascertain that it will accurately count the votes cast for all official and all measures. Each counter shall be publicly tested before each election in which it is to be used. The date of the public test shall be as close as is practical to the date of the election and not more than fourteen (14) days [required by §17-24-9] before the election. Public notice of the time and place of the test shall be given.

(2) Test ballots are to be marked as such and shall be marked so that each candidate and each position on each amendment or other proposition shall receive at least two (2) votes. There shall be at least one over-vote in each race. In general elections, some of the ballots shall be voted straight ticket and others split ticket; and there shall be at least one write-in vote for each contested office. To facilitate the testing of precinct counters, duplicate sets of test ballots may be prepared. These duplicate test ballots may be validated either by hand counting or by counting on a piece of equipment that has correctly tabulated the original test ballots. The test ballots shall be hand counted and the results recorded and retained.

(3) At the time appointed for the public test, the probate judge and the county chairman of each party having candidates in the election, or their authorized representatives, shall meet and shall collectively prepare a sufficient number of test ballots. Party chairman may choose to waive their right to mark ballots and accept in lieu thereof ballots marked by the Probate Judge or his or her designee. Each piece of equipment shall be tested using the test ballots, and the results shall be compared with the record of the hand count. The manufacturer’s prescribed test procedure may be substituted for the procedure outlined in this paragraph upon written approval by the Electronic Voting Committee.

(4) As an alternative to the public testing of all precinct counters, the following procedure may be used. The probate judge or his designee shall test each counter prior to the public test and shall see that the cause of any discrepancies are corrected. Representatives of candidates and parties participating in the election may attend this test. The test materials and printed output of this test shall be attached to the counters, which shall subsequently be assembled for the public test. At the public test a sample of counters shall be selected for retesting by drawing lots. At least one counter shall be selected and tested for each ballot configuration. Each candidate in a primary and each party in a general election may select an additional machine representing each ballot type for public testing. If any precinct counter fails to produce a completely accurate count, all counters using the same ballot configuration shall be tested.

(5) The causes of any discrepancies shall be corrected before the
equipment is sealed and certified ready for the election. Immediately after each piece of equipment has correctly tabulated the test ballots, the operator shall clear the machine, setting all counters to zero and making the machine ready for use on election day. Then the equipment shall be sealed by the probate judge or his representative and certified ready for use.

(6) Where memory packs and memory pack tabulators are used, these devices shall be tested along with the precinct counters. The data from each memory pack shall be read into the tabulator, and the total shall be compared with a total that is hand tabulated from the printed output of the precinct counters for at least one countywide office, which is to be selected at the time of the test by a random procedure. Candidates for other offices, or their representatives, shall be permitted to audit the test totals for their offices if they so desire. The causes of any discrepancies shall be corrected before the equipment is sealed and certified ready for use. After the test, all test materials (including the results of the hand count, the test ballots, and the printed output from each counter) shall be sealed in a box or envelope and given to the sheriff to be maintained unopened for use in the event of contests.

(7) All proceedings of the public test, from the beginning of the test to the conclusion of the same, shall be open to the public. **Author:** Charles E. Grainger, Jr. **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). **History:** New Rule: Filed February 10, 1998; effective March 17, 1998. Amended: Filed February 7, 2002; effective March 14, 2002.

**307-X-1.05 Testing Of Central Ballot Counters.** Each central ballot counter shall be tested in the same manner as required for precinct counters except that there shall be a set of test ballots, together with any necessary header cards for each ballot configuration to be voted on in the county or section of the county to which the central counter is assigned. In addition to the pre-election test prescribed for precinct counters, all central ballot counters will be tested on election day before and after the ballots from the precincts are counted. The tests on election day shall be conducted by the poll officials assigned to the central counter using the same test ballots that were used by the probate judge in the pre-election test. **Author:** Charles E. Grainger, Jr. **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). **History:** New Rule: Filed February 10, 1998; effective March 17 1998.

**307-X-1.06 Ballots.**

(1) Marksense ballots shall, so far as practicable, be in the same order of arrangement as provided by Sections 17-8-4 and 17-8-5 for paper ballots, except that they shall be of the size and design required by the marksense
ballot counters and may be printed upon one or more separate pages or cards. Marksense ballots shall not contain the square for the voters’ numbers as provided in Sections 17-8-13 and 17-8-35, and seals shall not be provided for each ballot. Marksense ballots shall be manufactured with one detachable stub and numbered sequentially within each county with the sequence number printed on the stub but not on the ballot itself. There shall be printed on each marksense absentee and precinct ballot (both for precinct count and central count ballots) the ballot style number. This ballot style number shall represent the political race makeup of the ballot.

(2) In primary elections, constitutional amendments may be printed on party ballots, provided that sufficient ballots containing only the constitutional amendments are available for these voters who do not wish to sign the pledge for a party ballot.

(3) Secrecy envelops or folders shall be provided in sufficient quantity for use by voters in transporting their completed ballots from the voting stations to the precinct counter or ballot box. **Author:** Charles E. Grainger, Jr. **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala., 1975, §17-24-7(b). **History:** New Rule: Filed February 10, 1998; Effective March 17, 1998. Amended: Filed February 7, 2002; effective March 14, 2002.

### 307-X-1-.07 Custody And Transportation Of Equipment

Sections 17-9-36 and 17-9-37, which provide for the custody and transportation of voting machines, shall apply to marksense ballot counters as well. In addition to the custodian now authorized by law, a county may employ electronic voting specialists to serve as troubleshooters during elections. These persons are to be trained in the operation of electronic voting equipment and in these procedures. They may be sent to assist in any precinct, but they shall not assume the title or authority of the regular poll workers assigned to a precinct. **Author:** Charles E. Grainger, Jr. **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). **History:** New Rule: Filed February 10, 1998; effective March 17, 1998. Amended: Filed February 7, 2002; effective March 14, 2002.

### 307-X-1-.08 Voters Per Precinct

In assigning voters to voting equipment as provided by Sections 17-5A-3 through 17-5A-6, the county commission shall not be bound by the limits of 300 voters per ballot box or 600 voters per voting machine. The county commission shall provide sufficient precinct counters, or ballot boxes where central counters are used, to ensure that all qualified voters shall be given an opportunity to vote without undue delay. There shall be at least one precinct counter, or ballot box where central counters are used, for each 2400 expected voters or fraction thereof. The number of expected voters shall be the largest number of votes cast in that precinct during the last four years. If the
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manufacturer’s recommended maximum number of ballots is less than 2400, then that recommended number shall be used to determine the number of counters. Author: Charles E. Grainger, Jr. Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). History: New Rule: Filed February 10, 1998; effective March 17, 1998.

307-X-1.09 Provision Of Voting Stations. The county commission shall provide sufficient voting stations so that each voter shall be given the opportunity to vote in privacy without undue delay. At no time shall the number of voters permitted in the voting area exceed the number of private voting stations available, unless the voter chooses to vote without utilizing a private voting station. Author: Charles E. Grainger, Jr. Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). History: New Rule: Filed February 10, 1998; effective March 17, 1998. Amended: Filed February 7, 2002; effective March 14, 2002.

307-X-1.10 Appointment And Duties Of Poll Officials.
(1) The poll officials to be appointed in accordance with Section 17-6-1 shall be at least one inspector and three clerks. The inspector shall be in charge of the precinct, shall serve as official challenger in accordance with Section 17-12-2, and shall serve as precinct returning officer in accordance with Section 17-6-1.
(2) The registration list clerk shall check the name of voters against the list of registered voters and mark off the names of those who vote in order to prevent double voting. If any persons whose names does not appear on the list of registered voters are permitted to vote only by means of a certificate as provided in Sections 17-4-127 and 17-16-23, or by means of a challenged ballot as provided in Chapter 17-12 and Sections 17-16-23 and 17-16-24, the registration list clerk shall legibly print their names and addresses on the list of registered voters, mark through the names that these persons have voted, and record by the names the means by which they voted, i.e. certificate (with source and date) or challenged ballots.
(3) The poll list clerk shall ensure that each voter signs the poll list as provided in Sections 17-7-15 and 17-16-14. The second poll list provided for by Sections 17-8-34 and 17-9-23 is not mandatory. However, if the voter’s signature is illegible, a clerk shall print the voter’s name on the same or a duplicate list so that the signature can be identified. The poll list clerk shall give a marksense ballot to the voter, being sure that the stub remains attached to the ballot pad. The ballots shall be given out in sequence beginning with the lowest numbered ballot.
(4) Upon the request of a voter, the ballot clerk shall assist the voter as necessary to deposit the ballot in the precinct ballot counter or, where central counters are used, in the ballot box, taking care to preserve the
secrecy of the ballot box.
(5) A county may employ additional poll officials, as necessary to serve at any precincts and at a central ballot counter or memory pack tabulator where these are used. These additional poll officials shall be appointed in the same manner and serve under the same conditions as the poll officials named in this section. Author: Charles E. Grainger, Jr. Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). History: New Rule: Filed February 10, 1998; effective March 17, 1998. Amended: Filed February 7, 2002; effective March 14, 2002.

307-X-1-.11 Opening The Polls.
(1) All poll officials shall report to the voting place at least 30 minutes before the polls open. Where precinct ballot counters are used, each counter must be tested in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions to ensure that all vote counters are set at zero and to prepare the equipment for voting. The test shall be performed in the presence of two watchers of opposite interests, if they are present. Any error must be reported to the custodian and no vote shall be tabulated on the equipment until it is repaired or a substitute is provided. A malfunction of a precinct counter shall not prevent the opening of the polls, and the receipt of ballots shall proceed using the procedure described under “equipment failure” below. When the test has been satisfactorily completed, the inspector, the ballot clerk, and the watchers, if any are present, shall sign a certificate to that effect.
(2) Where vote recorders are used, the poll officials shall compare the ballot pages of each recorder with a sample ballot for that precinct to determine that they agree and shall also vote every position of a specially marked demonstration ballot and compare the punches with the pages of the recorder to determine that they agree. No recorder may be used in a precinct until it has been so verified.
(3) Where central ballot counters are used, the Judge of Probate, Sheriff, and Circuit Clerk are to inspect the ballot boxes to be used in the election to determine that they are empty. They then shall lock and seal the ballot boxes prior to the boxes being issued to the Inspectors of the respective precincts. The locks used shall be the type that utilizes a key or combination, and the seals used may be plastic, metal, or other material; however they shall be numbered. The design of the ballot box should enable the lock to be placed on the portion of the ballot box which would cause no contents to be removed without removing the lock. The numbered seal is placed on the insertion door of the ballot box whereby the numbered seal would have to be removed prior to any ballot being placed into the ballot box. The locking and sealing of the ballot boxes shall be done in public and the sheriff shall give proper notification. Also
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present at the locking and sealing of the ballot boxes may be a representative of any political party who has a candidate whose name is contained on the ballot of the election which is to be held, and any other witnesses that may be present. The Judge of Probate, Sheriff, and Circuit Clerk shall prepare a statement which certifies that the ballot boxes were empty, locked, and sealed prior to the election, and prior to the ballot box being delivered to the Inspector of the respective precincts. This statement shall also list the date, time, and place of the locking and sealing, and shall have included the seal numbers imprinted on the seals which are placed on the ballot boxes. The original copy of this statement shall be made part of the permanent record of election file and kept on file with the Judge of Probate. The duplicate copy of this statement shall be filed with the Sheriff.

(4) Prior to opening the polls, the Inspector of the precinct along with one other election official, shall remove the numbered seal from the insertion portion of the ballot box and verify that the ballot box was empty. If for any reason the ballot box seal has been broken or the ballot box contains any material, the Inspector shall immediately call the Sheriff, prior to the opening of the polls. The numbered seal that has been removed from the insertion portion of the ballot box shall be placed in an envelope and the “Ballot Box Inspection Report” shall be completed. (This form shall state that the ballot box was empty prior to the polls being opened and be signed by the Inspector and the other polling officials of the respective precinct.) Under no circumstances shall the ballot box be opened at the precinct. Author: Charles E. Grainger, Jr. Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). History: New Rule: Filed February 10, 1998; Effective March 17 1998. Amended: Filed February 7, 2002; effective March 14, 2002.

307-X-1.12 Ballot Accounting Certificates.
(1) As soon as the marksense ballots are issued to a precinct, the issuing authority, or his representative, and the inspector shall complete and sign the following statement:
“Marksense ballots numbered sequentially from _____ (lowest numbered ballot) through _____ (highest numbered ballot) were issued to ___________ (name of precinct) at _____ (time) on ______ (date).”

(2) Immediately after the last vote has been cast, the poll officials shall complete the following statement:
“Total number of unused ballots __________________
Number of spoiled ballots _______________________
Number of votes from public counter of machine (precinct counter only) ____________
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Number of marksense ballots voted ________________ (central counters only)” **Author:** Charles E. Grainger, Jr. **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). **History:** New Rule: Filed February 10, 1998; effective March 17, 1998. Amended: Filed February 7, 2002; effective March 14, 2002.

### 307-X-1-.13 Number Of Voters In Polling Place.

The limit of ten electors per polling place prescribed by Section 17-8-29 shall not apply where either marksense ballot counters or direct recording electronic voting equipment are used. In precincts utilizing marksense ballot counting systems, at no time shall the number of voters permitted in the voting area exceed the number of private voting stations available unless the voter chooses to vote without utilizing the private voting stations. **Author:** Charles E. Grainger, Jr. **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). **History:** New Rule: Filed February 10, 1998; effective March 17, 1998. Amended: Filed February 7, 2002; effective March 14, 2002.

### 307-X-1-.14 Spoiled Ballots.

Spoiled ballots shall be retained in a separate container. **Author:** Charles E. Grainger, Jr. **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). **History:** New Rule: Filed February 10, 1998; effective March 17, 1998.

### 307-X-1-.15 Challenged Ballots.

1) The procedure for challenging voters shall be the same as prescribed in Chapter 17-12 and Sections 17-16-23 and 17-16-24. After the challenged voter has signed the poll list, the poll list clerk shall: take a regular marksense ballot, write on it the number adjacent to the voter’s name on the poll list, disable the ballot so that it cannot be counted electronically, and give it to the challenged voter. A challenged ballot may also be cast on a paper ballot as now prescribed by law. When the challenged voter has completed the ballot, it shall be deposited in a separate box or envelope maintained for that purpose by the ballot clerk. In central count systems, challenged ballots shall be counted by hand after the central count poll officials at the central count location have been closed the polls. In precinct count systems, challenged ballots shall be counted by hand by the precinct poll officials at the precincts and the results shall be handwritten on the tape printed by the precinct ballot counter which contains the totals.

2) Where multiple poll lists are used in a voting center, a separate challenged voters’ poll list shall be used so that each number can be associated with only one name. **Author:** Charles E. Grainger, Jr. **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). **History:** New Rule: Filed February 10, 1998; effective March 17, 1998. Amended:
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307-X-1-.16 Write-In Votes. Write-in votes shall be permitted only in non-municipal general elections. The ballot must be constructed so that the voter can mark or punch a write-in vote for each office in the same manner that votes are registered for regular candidates. In order to cast a valid write-in vote, the voter must: (1) write the name on the ballot or secrecy envelope and (2) register the vote by a mark or punch in the space designated for that office. A write-in shall not be counted if the vote is not registered as provided above. Over-votes caused by write-ins shall be treated in the following manner. If a voter registers a vote for a name on the ballot and then writes in another name for the same office but fails to register the write-in vote, the ballot shall be treated as if no write-in had occurred and the regular vote shall be counted. If a properly registered write-in causes an over-vote, it shall be treated as any other over-vote; and none of the votes for the over-voted office shall be counted. However, the remainder of the ballot shall be counted. When counting write-in votes, poll officials must check for over-votes if the marksense ballot counter does not perform the function. Author: Charles E. Grainger, Jr. Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). History: New Rule: Filed February 10, 1998; effective March 17, 1998. Amended: Filed February 7, 2002; effective March 14, 2002.

307-X-1-.17 Counting Of Votes.
(1) An elector’s ballot shall be counted for each office to be filed except for each office where it is impossible to determine the elector’s choice for that office. The inability to determine the voter’s choice for any particular office to be filled shall not cause the rejection of votes for other offices where the elector’s choice may be determined. No ballot shall be rejected for any technical error which does not make it impossible to determine the elector’s choice.
(2) (a) In precincts utilizing precinct ballot counters, the counters shall be programmed to return the ballot to the elector if the elector has marked more names than there are persons to be elected to a particular office. The elector shall be provided the opportunity to review his or her ballot and to correct the ballot.
(b) If the elector chooses to correct the ballot, the original ballot shall be spoiled by a poll worker and the elector shall be issued a new, blank ballot.
(c) If the elector chooses not to correct the ballot, the elector shall deposit the ballot into a ballot box or other suitable container. After the close of the polls, polling officials shall count said ballot by hand as described in Sections 17-13-1 and 17-13-2. The determination of the
elector’s choice shall be governed by paragraph (4) of this rule. Poll watchers of opposing interests and members of the media, if any are present, shall be permitted to witness this process.

(3)(a) In counties utilizing central ballot counters, the counters shall be programmed to return a ballot to poll officials if the elector has marked more names than there are persons to be elected to a particular office. Each returned ballot shall be counted by hand pursuant to this section.

(b) Each ballot shall be reviewed by polling officials to determine the elector’s choice for each office to be filled. This determination shall be made pursuant to the standards set forth in paragraph (4) of this rule.

(c) Upon determining the elector’s choice for each office, the polling officials shall manually add the elector’s votes to the total votes for each candidate for the offices to be filled.

(4) In determining the elector’s choice, polling officials shall consider the ballot as a whole and determine the manner in which the elector marked his or her choices on the ballot. Only those choices marked consistently in this manner shall be counted for each office to be filled. As used herein, “marked consistently” pertains to the manner in which the voter expresses his or her choice and not the pattern of candidates selected as between political parties on the ballot. If the polling officials are unable to determine the manner in which an elector marked his or her choices, the ballot shall be rejected in its entirety.

(5) (a) If a precinct ballot counter should malfunction, the poll shall remain open and voters shall deposit their ballots in a ballot box or other suitable container. The inspector shall notify the custodian, who shall attempt to repair or replace the equipment, and the probate judge, who shall maintain a public list of all precincts in which equipment failure has occurred.

(b) If the precinct ballot counter cannot be repaired, after the polls close the ballot box shall be opened and the ballots counted either by hand as described in Sections 17-13-1 and 17-13-2 or by feeding the ballots into an operable precinct ballot counter. If counted by hand, the determination of the elector’s choice shall be governed by paragraph (4) of this rule. Poll watchers of opposing interests and members of the media, if any are present, shall be permitted to witness this process.

(c) In counties utilizing precinct ballot counters, any ballot returned by the machine in a post-election recount must be counted by hand following the rules for central ballot counters as provided in paragraph (3) of this rule. The results of this hand count shall be added to the certificate of results, and the ballots shall be bound separately and returned with the other ballots.

(6) If a central ballot counter should malfunction, the count shall be
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suspended until the equipment is repaired or replaced or the ballots are counted by hand as described in Sections 17-13-1 and 17-13-2. If counted by hand, the determination of the elector’s choice shall be governed by paragraph (4) of this rule. Poll watchers of opposing interests and members of the media, if any are present, shall be permitted to witness this process.

(7) (a) In counties utilizing precinct ballot counters, if a ballot is defective and the counter is unable to accept or read the ballot, the ballot shall be spoiled and the elector shall be issued a new ballot.

(b) In counties utilizing central ballot counters, if a ballot is defective and the counter is unable to accept or read the ballot, the ballot shall be counted by hand as described in Sections 17-13-1 and 17-13-2. If counted by hand, the determination of the elector’s choice shall be governed by paragraph (4) of this rule. Poll watchers of opposing interests and members of the media, if any are present, shall be permitted to witness this process. **Author:** Charles E. Grainger, Jr. **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). **History:** New Rule: Filed February 10, 1998; effective March 17, 1998. Amended: Filed February 7, 2002; effective March 14, 2002.

307-X-1-.18 Certificate Of Results.

(1) Where precinct counters are used. After closing the polls and sealing the required records, the poll officials shall follow the manufacturer’s instructions to lock the equipment against further voting and to obtain printouts of the votes on each office and question. The first printout shall be torn from the equipment so that all printing during the day, from the initial test before the polls opened through the first printout of results shall be on one continuous sheet or roll of paper. Then, other printouts of the results shall be produced and torn out. To each certificate shall be added, if it is not automatically printed, the following information:

   (a) The name of the precinct.
   
   (b) The date.
   
   (c) The identifying number (serial number) of tabulating equipment.
   
   (d) The value of the public counter (indicating the number of votes cast).
   
   (e) The name of each candidate next to the total number of votes cast for that candidate.
   
   (f) The number and short title of each proposition next to the number of votes for or against the proposition.

The challenged ballots and, in general elections only, any write-in votes shall be counted and the totals added to the certificates of result. All poll
officials shall sign each certificate of result.

(2) Where central ballot counters are used.

(a) The poll officials shall record on the Ballot Accounting Certificate the following information:

1. The total number of each ballot style issued to the precinct.

2. The total number of voted ballots.

3. The total number of signatures in voters poll list book.

4. The total number of spoiled ballots.

5. The total number of challenged ballots.

6. The total number of unused ballots of each style.

(b) The Ballot Accounting Certificate shall be in a form that provides for proper accountability of all voted and not voted ballots. All challenged ballots from the precinct shall not be counted at the precinct and shall be placed in a Challenged Ballot Envelope, along with one copy of the Challenged Ballot Oath and returned to the central count location. The central count location poll workers shall hand count all challenged ballots and record those results on a Challenged Ballot Certificate of Result form. The Challenged Ballot Certificate of Result form shall be verified and signed by the central count poll workers. The original copy of the Challenged Ballot Certificate of Result form is to be forwarded to the Canvassing Board, and the duplicate copy is to remain with the record of election container. In General Elections only, the write-in votes for each office shall be tabulated by the central count poll workers. These write-in votes shall be recorded on a write-in certificate of result to be provided for that purpose. The write-in certificate of result shall be verified and signed by the central count poll workers.

(c) After the polls close, the Inspector of the precinct shall immediately close and seal the ballot box that contains the voted ballots with a numbered seal provided for in the election supplies. This sealing of the ballot box shall be verified by all other polling officials. The sealed and unopened ballot box containing the voted ballots and the election supplies shall be returned to the central count location by the Inspector and at least one other polling official. These officials shall remain at the central count location and assist in the processing of their precinct’s ballots until the certificate of result for their precinct is produced. These officials along with at least one central count poll official shall verify and sign this certificate of result. (The results should correspond with the total
number of persons voting previously recorded on the Ballot Accounting Certificate). The signed certificate of result shall be distributed as follows: The original to the Judge of Probate who shall keep it for public inspection and/or an election contest, one copy for each party participating in the primary, and one copy shall be sealed with counted ballots and all other pertinent election supplies in the record of election container and given to the authority holding for storage the record of election container. The posting of a certificate of result at the polling place/precinct shall not be required where central ballot counters are used. Author: Charles E. Grainger, Jr. Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). History: New Rule: Filed February 10, 1998; effective March 17, 1998. Amended: Filed February 7, 2002; effective March 14, 2002.

307-X-1-.19 Disposition Of Forms. After completing and signing the certificate of result, the election officials shall seal the ballots, certificates, and other records as follows:

(1) Where precinct ballot counters are used:
   (a) The list of registered voters, the record of assisted voters, the ballot accounting certificate(s) and the first copy of the certificates of result shall be placed in an envelope addressed to the judge of probate who shall keep them for public inspection and/or election contest, and the list of registered voters or a copy thereof may be used by the board of registrars in updating their records.
   (b) All used marksense ballots (both voted and spoiled), all challenged ballots, one copy of the certificate of result, the poll list (already sealed in a separate envelope), one copy of each challenged voter’s affidavit and each witness’ affidavit, and all requests for assistance in voting shall be placed in a large envelope or box, which will be sealed and signed across the seal by all inspectors. The inspector shall retain possession of the memory pack until it is read into the tabulator.

1. Each envelope or box shall be sealed and signed across the seal by the inspectors. On the outside of each envelope the inspectors shall record the precinct or district and date of the election. The envelopes or boxes shall remain unopened and be returned by the inspector or returning officer immediately in the manner provided for by law.

2. The State Records Commission is requested to develop and keep current a schedule for the retention and disposition of election records for the guidance of the officials to whom these records are sent.

(2) Where central counters are used, the procedure for precinct ballot counters shall be followed except that the certificate of result will not be produced at the precinct, and a copy of the certificate of result will not be posted at the polling place. After the polls close, the ballot box insertion door will be resealed with a numbered seal provided for in the election
supplies. The Inspector and at least one other poll official shall deliver the sealed and unopened ballot box to the central count location for processing and counting. A copy of the ballot accounting certificate shall be delivered with the ballot box to the central count location. After the count, the ballots of each precinct shall be sealed in a separate envelope or box which shall be labeled with the name of the precinct, the date of the election, the type of ballots and the total number contained therein. One copy of the Ballot Accounting Certificate and one copy of the certificate of result shall also be sealed in this envelope or box by the central count polling officials, and it shall be delivered to the authority holding the records of election container.

(3) In primary elections, the marksense ballots, certificates and other records shall be distributed as required in general elections except there shall be one canvassing envelope for each party participating in the primary, and the poll list of each party shall be delivered to the county executive committee of that party to be obtained unopened for use in the event of a contest as provided by Section 17-16-25. Author: Charles E. Grainger, Jr. Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). History: New Rule: Filed February 10, 1998; effective March 17, 1998. Amended: Filed February 7, 2002; effective March 14, 2002.

307-X-1.20 Retest. The probate judge may order, pursuant to Section 17-24-9, a post-election retest of any precinct ballot counter, central ballot counter, direct recording electronic voting device or memory pack tabulator using the same procedures prescribed for the pre-election test. If the retest shows a malfunction or error in the equipment or its program, the probate judge shall order a recount as described below at county expense. Author: Charles E. Grainger, Jr. Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). History: New Rule: Filed February 10, 1998; effective March 17, 1998. Amended: Filed February 7, 2002; effective March 14, 2002.

307-X-1.21 Recount.
(1) Any person may petition a county canvassing authority for a recount of any or all precinct returns for offices in the election that the person was a qualified elector. The time period for requesting a recount begins with the production of the certificate of result and ends forty-eight (48) hours after the official canvass of county returns. This county canvassing authority is the county canvassing board in general elections and the county executive committee in a party primary. The petitioner must be prepared to pay the cost of the recount and should be required to give security to cover these costs. The county canvassing authority is to set the amount of the security based upon an estimate of actual costs. There being a public interest in fair
and accurate elections, these costs shall be kept to a minimum by using county personnel or volunteer workers whenever possible. However, the recount must be conducted under the supervision of a trained and certified poll official and/or Probate Judge of the County where the recount is conducted so long as the recount is not for the election of a Probate Judge. Representatives of opposing interests shall be given at least twenty-four (24) hours notice and shall be invited to participate in the recount.

2. The recount should be conducted as simply as the type of equipment and local conditions permit provided that the following minimum safeguards are observed. The box or envelope holding the ballots shall be delivered unopened to the supervising official in charge of the recount. A representative of the county canvassing authority having custody of the ballots shall be present during the recount. The marksense ballot counter shall be re-tested before the recount. The recount shall consist of reading the ballots through the counter. Any ballot that was counted in the original election but is rejected by the counter in the recount shall be counted by hand. Representatives of opposing interests have the right to participate in the hand count, and any unresolved disputes over the interpretation of the voter’s choice may be appealed to the canvassing authority.

3. When the recount has been completed, the ballots shall be returned to their container along with a printout of the recount results. The ballot container shall be sealed and signed by the inspector conducting the recount and the representative of the county canvassing authority having custody of the ballots.

4. If the recount produces a change in precinct totals of sufficient magnitude to alter the result of the election, the outcome shall constitute grounds for an election contest as now prescribed by law. If the recount of the resulting contest alters the result of the election, the cost of the recount shall be borne by the county. **Author:** Charles E. Grainger, Jr. **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). **History:** New Rule: Filed February 10, 1998; effective March 17, 1998. Amended: Filed February 7, 2002; effective March 14, 2002.

**307-X-1.22 Absentee Voting.** Marksense ballot counters may be used to count absentee ballots. Absentee poll officials are to be appointed and trained in the same manner as prescribed for regular precinct poll officials in these rules. The statute requiring one set of poll workers for each 200 absentee ballots (Section 17-10-11) does not apply where marksense ballot counters are used. The number of poll officials shall be determined by the number of marksense ballot counters provided. The county commission may provide more than one counter based upon the recommendation of the absentee election manager. Beginning not earlier than noon on election day, the absentee poll officials shall perform the duties prescribed in
Section 17-10-11. Where more than 200 absentee ballots are to be counted on one marksense ballot counter, the absentee election manager may authorize poll officials to open the ballot box and begin processing ballots through the counter before the polls close provided that:

1. Sealed affidavit envelopes are to remain sealed, not counted, and otherwise handled in accordance with state law if one or more of the following conditions are established:
   a) Duplicate votes from the same registered voter;
   b) Failure to have the affidavit notarized or witnessed by two witnesses;
   c) Failure to identify the voter’s place of residence;
   d) Failure to identify the voter’s reason for voting absentee;
   e) Failure to contain the voter’s signature or mark.

2. All other sealed affidavit envelopes have been opened and checked in accordance with law and all inner envelopes containing the ballots have been placed in a sealed ballot box before the ballot box is opened and any ballots are processed, and

3. The absentee election manager takes security measures to prevent the vote totals from being printed before the polls close. The prohibition on counting before the polls close contained in §17-10-11 applies to any attempt to tally votes as the ballots are read into the marksense ballot counter. Author: Charles E. Grainger, Jr. Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). History: New Rule: Filed February 10, 1998; effective March 17, 1998. Amended: Filed February 7, 2002; effective March 14, 2002.

307-X-1-.23 Direct Recording Electronic Voting Devices.

1. Except for the following listed rules, the use of electronic voting devices shall be not be governed by Rules 307-X-1-.03 through 307-X-1-.22 but shall be governed by this rule:
   a) Rule 307-X-1-.03, Application to Municipal Elections.
   b) Rule 307-X-1-.07, Custody and Transportation of Equipment.
   c) Rule 307-X-1-.18, Certificates of Result for Precinct Ballot Counters.
   d) Paragraph (1) of Rule 307-X-1-.19, Disposition of Forms, except as applied to marksense ballots and that there shall be no ballot accounting certificate.
   e) Rule 307-X-1-.21, Recount, except as provided for in Paragraph (6) of this Rule.

2. Keys. Unless the direct recording electronic voting device is designed to be locked with a key, the requirements in Chapter 17-9 relating to a key and key envelope shall not apply. However, each device shall be sealed...
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before delivery to the polling place and after the polls close as required by Sections 17-9-17 and 17-9-33.

(3) Testing. The probate judge shall have each direct recording electronic voting device tested to ascertain that it will accurately count the votes cast for all offices and all measures. Each direct recording electronic voting device shall be publicly tested before each election in which it is to be used. The date of the public test shall be as close as is practical to the date of the election and not more than fourteen (14) days [required by §17-24-9] before the election. Public notice of the time and place of the test shall be given. The device shall be tested by casting votes so that each candidate and each position on each amendment or other proposition shall receive at least two (2) votes. There shall be at least one over-vote in each race. In general elections, the device shall be tested for straight ticket and split ticket voting; and there shall be at least one write-in vote for each contested office. For auditing purposes, the Probate Judges shall have produced a paper record of each individual test vote cast which shall be retained with the records of the election associated with that voting device.

(4) Opening the polls. The poll officials shall follow the manufacturer’s instructions to open the equipment and prepare it for voting. They shall produce a printout showing the initial values of the vote registers. The poll officials and at least two poll watchers of opposing interests (if such there be) shall check the printout to verify that the registers are set at zero and shall sign the same. The printout shall remain attached to the paper roll so that all events of the day shall be recorded on one continuous roll of paper. If any vote registers are not set on zero or if the ballot face is incorrect, the inspector shall immediately notify the probate judge or his designee. Voting shall not be permitted on such device until it has been repaired. Voters may be permitted to vote on a substitute device or use paper ballots.

(5) Challenged ballots. The procedure for challenging voters shall be the same as prescribed in Rule 307-X-1-.15 except that the votes placed on the challenged ballots are to be counted by hand by the precinct polling officials after the polls are closed. The results shall be handwritten on the tape containing the totals from the direct recording electronic vote counters. The challenged ballots shall then be placed inside an envelope and otherwise handled in accordance with state law.

(6) Recount.

   (a) Where a direct recording electronic voting device system is not capable of producing a recount of individual votes cast in an election, the county canvassing authority shall provide for a retest of the direct recording electronic voting devices using the procedure provided for in Paragraph (3) of this Rule. If any of the direct recording electronic voting devices fail the retest, and if the machines failing the retest recorded a
sufficient number of votes on election day to effect the result of the election, such failure shall constitute grounds for an election contest as now prescribed by law and the cost of the retest shall be borne by the county.

(b) Where a direct recording electronic voting device system is capable of producing receipts of individual votes cast, such receipts shall be deposited by the voter into a sealed container preserved for the performance of a recount or use in an election contest. Such receipts may be recounted either manually or electronically as the technology of the system provides. At the conclusion of the recount, the receipts shall be re-deposited into the container, resealed and preserved with the records of the election. **Author:** Charles E. Grainger, Jr. **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §17-24-7(b). **History:** New Rule: Filed February 10, 1998; effective March 17, 1998. **Amended:** Filed February 7, 2002; effective March 14, 2002.
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820-2-1-.01 Help America Vote Act Administrative Rules. This chapter consists of various administrative rules designed to implement the Help America Vote Act and is promulgated under Code of Ala. 1975, §17-1-8, unless otherwise noted. This chapter shall apply to all elections except municipal elections. The rules in this chapter are severable from one another. Author: Adam L. Bourne Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §§17-1-8. History: New Rule: Filed May 5, 2006; effective June 9, 2006.

820-2-1-.02 Definition Of A Vote.
(1) This rule serves to fulfill the requirement of defining what constitutes a vote under the Help America Vote Act (“HAVA”), Public Law 107-252; and Code of Ala. 1975, §17-25-4.
   (a) This rule shall not supersede any other law.
   (b) This rule shall not apply to a vote cast in a municipal election.
   (c) This rule shall be construed in favor of counting a cast vote.

(2) For the purpose of this rule:
   (a) “Electronic voting system” means any Direct Recording Electronic Voting System or optical scan voting system, as defined in this rule.
   (b) “Direct Recording Electronic Voting System/DRE Voting System” means a voting system certified by the Electronic Voting Committee that allows a voter to cast his or her vote using a touch-screen, a keypad, Voter With Disability device, or other input device.
   (c) “Question” means any item on a ballot or paper ballot, as
defined in this rule, other than a candidate.

(d) “Touch-screen” means a video screen that is part of a voting system certified by the Electronic Voting Committee that a voter can manipulate by touching or otherwise applying pressure.

(e) “Identifiable write-in selection” means a real and reasonably distinctive name of a person entered into a ballot line or touch-screen field designated for a write-in candidate.

(f) “Voter With Disability Device/VWD” means a device that is part of a voting system certified by the Electronic Voting Committee, which, when plugged into a normal DRE unit, enables a voter with a disability to vote without assistance.

(g) “Optical scan voting system” means a voting system certified by the Electronic Voting Committee that electronically accepts and reads a specially printed ballot.

(h) “Approved marking device” means a writing utensil or a marking machine used to mark a ballot designed for an optical scan voting system, that is provided by, manufactured by, recommended by, or approved by the manufacturer or provider of the optical scan voting system. This may include, but is not limited to, a Direct Recording Electronic Voting System designed to mark a ballot for an optical scan voting system.

(i) “Tabulating machine” means any central or precinct-based electronic system that is part of a voting system certified by the Electronic Voting Committee that is capable of accepting, reading, and counting a vote.


(k) “Spoiled ballot” means a ballot that is disregarded in accordance with Code of Ala. 1975, §17-8-33.

(l) “Stray mark” means an unidentifiable design on a ballot or paper ballot, as defined in this rule, that is not clearly associated with any candidate or question on the ballot or paper ballot.

(m) “Paper ballot” means a ballot which is designed to be marked and read manually.

(n) “Erasure” means any mark on a ballot or paper ballot that appears to a reasonable person to have been erased by a voter in favor of a new vote or a non-vote.

(3) A voter shall cast a countable vote on a Direct Recording Electronic (“DRE”) voting system by either:

(a) Pressing the appropriate place on the DRE voting system’s touch-screen to cause an “X” or similar designation to display adjacent to the name of the candidate or answer to a question for which the voter desires to vote;
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(b) Typing on the DRE voting system’s touch-screen the name of an identifiable write-in selection whose name is not otherwise printed on the ballot in accordance with the instructions for voting on the DRE unit;

(c) In the case of a voter using a Voter With Disability (“VWD”) device attached to the DRE unit, pressing the appropriate buttons on the DRE voting system’s keypad; or

(d) Using a VWD or other device designed for the DRE voting system to perform the aforementioned functions.

(4) A voter shall cast a countable vote on an optical scan voting system by either:

(a) Using an approved marking device to fill in the oval or complete the arrow adjacent to the name of the candidate or answer to a question on the ballot for which the voter desires to vote; or

(b) Using an approved marking device to fill in the oval or complete the arrow adjacent to the write-in space and writing the name of an identifiable write-in selection whose name is not otherwise printed on the ballot in the space on the ballot that is specified in the instructions for voting the ballot; and

(c) Placing the completed ballot into the optical scan voting system’s receptacle in accordance with the instructions posted at the polling place or relayed by a poll worker.

(5) The following special rules govern the manual review of a vote cast on an optical scan voting system where the ballot upon which the vote is cast is rejected or otherwise not read by the tabulating machine and not spoiled:

(a) If the voter fills in the oval or completes the arrow adjacent to the name of a candidate printed on the ballot and fills in the oval or completes the arrow adjacent to the write-in space for the same office, the properly cast vote for the candidate on the ballot shall be counted and the write-in vote shall be ignored.

(b) If it appears that there is a properly cast vote and that a stray mark has caused the tabulating machine to reject the vote for the office, the properly cast vote shall be counted and the stray mark shall be ignored.

(c) If a voter marks his or her ballot in a manner other than that specified by law and this rule, the vote shall be counted if the voter clearly and without question indicates the candidate or answer to a question for which the voter desires to vote. The following are specific but non-exclusive situations where a vote should not be or should be counted:
1. If a voter marks in the same manner more names than there are persons to be elected to an office, then no vote shall be counted for that office. If a voter marks in the same manner more answers than a particular question calls for, then no vote shall be counted for that question.

2. If a voter marks with a cross, “X,” checkmark, or other similar mark within the oval or arrow adjacent to the name of the candidate or answer to a question for which the voter desires to vote, the vote shall be counted. Underlining or circling the candidate or answer to a question for which the voter desires to vote also constitutes a countable vote. An apparent erasure of an aforementioned mark shall not be counted if the voter makes another mark in accordance with this rule or other applicable law.

(6) In any event where a voter casts a vote using a paper ballot under Code of Ala. 1975, §17-9-28; the vote shall be counted in accordance with Code of Ala. 1975, §§17-8-15-21.**Author:** Adam L. Bourne **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §§17-1-8(a);17-25-4(f).**History:** New Rule: Filed May 5, 2006; effective June 9, 2006.

**820-2-1-.03 Help America Vote Act Reimbursement.**

(1) This rule is promulgated under Code of Ala. 1975, §§17-1-8 and 17-25-4. This rule is intended to provide the Secretary of State with the information necessary to make a decision as to whether a county is eligible for reimbursement under Code of Ala. 1975, §17-25-4 and other applicable law. Any county that seeks reimbursement under Code of Ala. 1975,§17-25-4 must strictly comply with this rule.

(2) To be eligible for reimbursement under Code of Ala. 1975, §17-25-4, a county must respond within ten (10) days to any request for information from the Secretary of State or his/her designee(s).**Author:** Adam L. Bourne **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §§17-1-8, 17-25-4.**History:** New Rule: Filed May 5, 2006; effective June 9, 2006.
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Ed. Note: Formerly Rule 820-X-8-.01, as per certification filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.

820-2-2-.02 Voter Registration Agency Defined. For the purposes of this chapter, a voter registration agency shall be any state or local governmental entity designated to provide voter registration services pursuant to Section 17-4-250, paragraphs (b), (d), and (f), Code of Ala. 1975, and 820-2-2-.03. Authors: Edward Packard, Charles E. Grainger, Jr. Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §17-4-255. History: New Rule: Filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.
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Ed. Note: Formerly Rule 820-X-8-.02, as per certification filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.

820-2-2-.03 State-Designated Voter Registration Agencies.
The following offices shall be state-designated voter registration agencies for the purposes of the National Voter Registration Act of 1993 [42 U.S. Code 1973gg-5(a)(3)] and shall provide voter registration services pursuant to Section 17-4-250, paragraph (f), Code of Ala. 1975, and the National Voter Registration Act of 1993 [42 U.S. Code 1973gg-5]:
(1) The probate office in each county, except in those counties in which driver's licensing is conducted by a License Commissioner;
(2) The license commissioner’s office in those counties in which driver's licensing is conducted by a License Commissioner; and
(3) All public libraries, including branch libraries, in each municipality with a population exceeding ten thousand (10,000) and all public libraries in each county, including branch libraries. Authors: Edward Packard, Charles E. Grainger, Jr. Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §17-4-255. History: New Rule: Filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.
Ed. Note: Formerly Rule 820-X-8-.03, as per certification filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.

820-2-2-.04 Provision Of Voter Registration Services By Agencies.
(1) Each voter registration agency shall offer voter registration services to its clients when said clients apply for services or recertify for services provided by the registration agency, or file a change of address with the voter registration agency.
(2) Voter registration agencies shall provide the same level of assistance to clients with respect to completing voter registration forms that they provide to clients with respect to other services rendered by the voter registration agency. Authors: Edward Packard, Charles E. Grainger, Jr. Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §17-4-255. History: New Rule: Filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.
Ed. Note: Formerly Rule 820-X-8-.04, as per certification filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.

820-2-2-.05 Design Of Voter Registration Forms.
(1) The Secretary of State shall prescribe all voter registration forms to be used in voter registration activities provided for in Code of Ala. 1975, Section 17-4-60.
(2) Any content related to voter registration that is incorporated into a form prescribed by a voter registration agency so that said form may serve as a voter registration application or voter registration update form shall be
subject to review by, and the approval of, the Secretary of State.

(3) Voter registration agencies may develop computer-assisted voter registration forms in conjunction with the Secretary of State. All computer-assisted voter registration forms developed under this paragraph are subject to review by, and the approval of, the Secretary of State.

(4) The following forms prescribed by the Alabama Law Enforcement Agency, in consultation with the Secretary of State, shall be valid for applying for voter registration or for submitting a change of address for voter registration purposes:

(a) “Application for Renewal or Duplicate License for Alabama Drivers Temporarily Out of State”

(b) “Driver License or Identification Card Change of Address”

Authors: Edward Packard, R. Joel Laird, Jr., Charles E. Grainger, Jr.


Ed. Note: Formerly Rule 820-X-8-.05, as per certification filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.

820-2-2-.06 Acceptance/Declination Forms.

(1) Voter registration forms used in voter registration agencies other than those agencies designated pursuant to 820-2-2-.03 shall include a detachable section in which individuals shall indicate their acceptance or declination of voter registration services. This acceptance/declination section shall include, verbatim, statements required by the National Voter Registration Act of 1993 [42 U.S. Code 1973gg-3(c)(2)(D)(ii), 1973gg-3(c)(2)(D)(iii), 1973gg-5(a)(6)(B)].

(2) In the event that a client does not indicate an acceptance or declination of voter registration services, the agency representative shall write "REFUSED" in block letters across the acceptance/declination section and print the client's name and the date on the form.

(3) Each voter registration agency shall maintain for a period of two (2) years all acceptance/declination sections of the voter registration forms.

(a) Procedures for maintaining the acceptance/declination sections shall be determined by each voter registration agency and filed with the Secretary of State. Each voter registration agency shall, in a timely manner, file with the Secretary of State any changes or amendments to said procedures.

(b) Procedures developed pursuant to 820-2-2-.06(3)(a) shall not be implemented until said procedures are reviewed and pre-cleared by the U.S. Department of Justice pursuant to Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 [42 U.S. Code 1973aa et seq.].

(c) The Secretary of State shall have access to all
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acceptance/declination sections for program evaluation purposes and to
investigate voter registration complaints filed with the Secretary of State.
Authors: Edward Packard, Charles E. Grainger, Jr. Statutory Authority:
Code of Ala. 1975, §17-4-255. History: New Rule: Filed January 10,
2001; effective February 14, 2001. Ed. Note: Formerly Rule 820-X-8-.06,
as per certification filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.

820-2-2-.07 Training Materials. The Secretary of State shall prepare and
disseminate training materials to inform voter registration agencies of their
responsibilities pertaining to voter registration services. Voter registration
agencies may prepare and disseminate their own materials, for internal use
only, provided that any such materials are submitted to the Secretary of
State for review and approval before being disseminated. Authors:
Edward Packard, Charles E. Grainger, Jr. Statutory Authority: Code of
 Ala. 1975, §17-4-255. History: New Rule: Filed January 10, 2001;
Ed. Note: Formerly Rule 820-X-8-.07, as per certification filed January

820-2-2-.08 Filing Of Voter Registration Procedures.
(1) Each voter registration agency shall file with the Secretary of State
procedures for conducting voter registration in its offices. Each voter
registration agency shall, in a timely manner, file with the Secretary of
State any changes or amendments to said procedures.
(2) Procedures developed pursuant to 820-2-2-.08(1) shall not be
implemented until said procedures are reviewed and pre-cleared by the
U.S. Department of Justice pursuant to Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act
of 1965 [42 U.S. Code 1973aa et seq.]. Authors: Edward Packard,
Charles E. Grainger, Jr. Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §17-4-
255. History: New Rule: Filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14,
Ed. Note: Formerly Rule 820-X-8-.08, as per certification filed January

820-2-2-.09 Transmittal Of Voter Registration Forms.
(1) Each voter registration agency shall sort by each applicant's county of
residence all completed voter registration forms submitted to the voter
registration agency and transmit the forms by mail or courier to each
county's Board of Registrars within five (5) days of submission, except
that all voter registration forms received by the voter registration agency
by the official close of registration shall be transmitted no later than the
day of the official close of registration.
(2) Each package of voter registration forms being transmitted to a Board
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of Registrars shall include a packing slip specifying 1) the name and address of the agency transmitting the voter registration forms, 2) the name and phone number of the agency representative who prepared the package for transmittal, and 3) the number of voter registration forms being transmitted.

(3) Each voter registration agency shall develop procedures for transmitting voter registration forms to the various Boards of Registrars and file those procedures with the Secretary of State. Each agency shall, in a timely manner, file with the Secretary of State any changes or amendments to said procedures.

(4) Procedures developed pursuant to paragraph 820-2-2-.09(3) shall not be implemented until said procedures are reviewed and pre-cleared by the U.S. Department of Justice pursuant to Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 [42 U.S. Code 1973aa et seq.].


820-2-2-.10 Delivery Of Voter Registration Materials. All voter registration forms, transmittal envelopes, and packing slips required for voter registration agencies to fulfill their voter registration duties shall be provided by the Secretary of State and delivered to 1) each agency's headquarters in Montgomery, Alabama, in the cases of agencies designated under Section 17-4-250, paragraphs (b) and (d), Code of Ala. 1975; 2) the probate office of each county; and 3) each public library. Authors: Edward Packard, Charles E. Grainger, Jr. Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §17-4-255. History: New Rule: Filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001. Ed. Note: Formerly Rule 820-X-8-.10, as per certification filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.

820-2-2-.11 Mail Registration Form Distribution Sites.

(1) The following public organizations shall serve as distribution sites for the mail voter registration form: 1) public schools and 2) four-year institutions of higher learning, and 3) public libraries, including branch libraries, in each municipality with a population equal to or less than ten thousand (10,000).

(2) Through cooperative agreements, the Secretary of State may distribute the mail voter registration form through additional public and private
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sector organizations.

(3) The Secretary of State and the Boards of Registrars shall make the mail voter registration form available for use in organized voter registration drives. **Authors:** Edward Packard, Charles E. Grainger, Jr. **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §17-4-255. **History: New Rule:** Filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001. **Ed. Note:** Formerly Rule 820-X-8-.11, as per certification filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.

820-2-2.12 Processing Voter Registration Forms.

(l) Voter registration forms submitted at a voter registration agency pursuant to Section 17-4-60, paragraphs (b), (d), (e), and (f), Code of Ala. 1975, not later than the official close of registration shall be processed by the Boards of Registrars in the same manner as voter registration forms received by the Boards of Registrars not later than the official close of registration.

(2) Voter registration forms received through the mail pursuant to Section 17-4-60, paragraph (c), Code of Ala. 1975, and postmarked not later than the official close of registration shall be processed by the Boards of Registrars in the same manner as voter registration forms received by the Boards of Registrars not later than the official close of registration.

(3) Voter registration forms received through the mail pursuant to Section 17-4-60, paragraph (c), Code of Ala. 1975, not later than three (3) days after the official close of registration with no postmark or an unreadable postmark shall be processed in the same manner as voter registration forms received by the Boards of Registrars not later than the official close of registration.

(4) (a) When a voter registration form is received by the county board of registrars, the registrars shall examine the form to determine whether it has been completed in its entirety. If the form does not contain all of the information needed to complete the voter registration process, the registrars shall attempt to contact the applicant to inform such person that his or her voter registration form is incomplete if the application contains a means of contacting the applicant, such as an address, telephone number, email address, or other contact information.

(b)1. The minimum age at which a citizen may submit a voter registration form to the board of registrars (“board”) is seventeen and one-half (17½) years. Any applications that are received before the applicant has reached the age of eighteen years shall be placed in the suspense file of the statewide voter registration system by the applicable board until the applicant has reached the age of eighteen years, at which time the applicant shall be placed in the active voter file if he or she meets all other eligibility requirements for voter registration.
2. If a board of registrars ("board") receives a voter registration form from an applicant who is not seventeen and one-half (17½) years old at the time the application is received, the board shall reject the application, but the board shall keep the application as a permanent record. The board shall not enter the applicant in the suspense file of the statewide voter registration system. The board shall notify the applicant in writing that he or she has not attained the minimum age for processing the application and further notify the applicant that once the applicant has reached the minimum age of seventeen and one-half (17½) years, he or she may file a new voter registration application with the board. The applicant shall also be notified that after the submission of a new application upon attaining the age of at least 17½ years, his or her voter registration will become active once he or she has reached the age of eighteen years if he or she meets all other eligibility requirements for voter registration.

(5) In order to receive applications for registration and to expedite and administer the same:

   (a) the county board of registrars office shall be open on their working days the same hours as the courthouse in their county,
   (b) the county board of registrars office shall maintain at least one registrar in the office at all times during open hours,
   (c) each registrar shall complete any additional training on cybersecurity as required by the Secretary of State.


820-2-2-.13 Procedures For Voters Who Have Moved From Address In Area Covered By One Precinct Or Polling Place To Address Covered By Second Precinct Or Polling Place Within Same Board Of Registrars’ Jurisdiction And Have Not Updated Voter Registration Record Prior To An Election.

(1) A voter who has changed his or her domicile from an address in the area covered by one precinct or polling place to an address covered by a second precinct or polling place within the same Board of Registrars’ jurisdiction and who has failed to notify the Board of Registrars of the change of address prior to the date of an election shall not be allowed to
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cast a ballot at the former polling place. In such cases the poll workers shall obtain the voter’s new precinct or polling place information from either the Board of Registrars or the Judge of Probate and instruct the voter to go to the new precinct or polling place to vote.

(a) Because in such instances the voter’s name will not appear on the poll list at the new precinct or polling place, an inspector at the new polling place shall notify the voter that he or she may cast a provisional ballot in the election.

(b) If the inspector has knowledge and belief that a voter has changed his or her domicile but the voter refutes the inspector’s allegation and asserts that he or she is eligible to vote at the polling place where he or she has presented himself or herself to vote, the inspector shall require the voter to cast a provisional ballot based on the inspector’s knowledge that the voter is not qualified to vote in the precinct in which he or she is seeking to vote. The inspector shall complete a challenge statement setting forth the facts which the inspector believes to support his or her contention that the voter is not qualified to vote in the precinct in which he or she is seeking to vote.

(c) Any provisional ballot issued pursuant to this rule shall be governed by the procedures set forth in Section 17-10-2, Code of Ala. 1975, and Chapter 820-2-6, Alabama Administrative Code.

(d) The voter shall cast the provisional ballot and place it into a sealed ballot box separately identified and utilized for containing provisional ballots.

(2) For absentee ballot applicants required to reidentify because they do not appear in the new voting place for which they seek to vote but do appear within the state voter registration list in another voting place at a former address covered by a second precinct or polling place within the same Board of Registrars’ jurisdiction, the absentee election manager shall provide to the voter a provisional ballot along with a voter reidentification form in accordance with Code of Ala. 1975, Sections 17-11-9 and 17-10-2.

(a) The term “Provisional” shall be marked on the second or affidavit envelope prior to transmitting the ballot to the voter.

(b) The absentee election manager shall provide as a provisional ballot the ballot style for the new voting place in which the applicant is seeking to vote. In such cases the absentee election manager shall obtain the applicant’s ballot style for the new voting place from either the Board of Registrars or the Judge of Probate.

(c) Any provisional ballot issued pursuant to this rule shall be governed by the procedures set forth in Section 17-10-2, Code of Ala. 1975, and Chapter 820-2-6, Alabama Administrative Code. **Authors:** Edward Packard, Jean Brown, William Sutton **Statutory Authority:** Code
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**820-2-2.14 Filing Changes Of Address With Agencies By Phone.**

If a voter registration agency designated under Section 17-4-250, paragraphs (b), (d), or (f), Code of Ala. 1975, accepts change of address information by telephone, said voter registration agency shall mail the client filing the change of address a mail voter registration form. **Authors:** Edward Packard, Charles E. Grainger, Jr. **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §17-4-255. **History:** New Rule: Filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001. **Ed. Note:** Formerly Rule 820-X-8-.14, as per certification filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.

**820-2-2.15 Voter Registration Statistics.**

(1) Beginning February 1995, the Board of Registrars shall submit to the Secretary of State on a monthly basis the following information:

(a) The total number of new valid voter registration forms accepted for the respective month, excluding all applications that are duplicates, rejected, or that report only a change of name or address.

(b) The total number of voter registration forms received from the following sources: 1) all driver's license offices, 2) mail, 3) all public assistance agencies, 4) Rehabilitation Services offices, 5) all armed forces recruitment offices, 6) state-designated voter registration agencies (public libraries and probate offices), and 7) all other means (in person at the office of the Board of Registrars, by deputy registrars, by voter registration drives delivering the forms directly to the Board of Registrars).

(c) The total number of duplicate registration applications that were received from each of the following sources: 1) all driver's license offices, 2) mail, 3) all public assistance agencies, 4) Rehabilitation Services offices, 5) all armed forces recruitment offices, 6) state-designated voter registration agencies (public libraries and probate offices), and 7) all other means (in person at the office of the Board of Registrars, by deputy registrars, by voter registration drives delivering the forms directly to the Board of Registrars).

(2) Beginning in 1996, in December of each even-numbered year, the Board of Registrars shall submit to the Secretary of State the following information:
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(a) The total number of registered voters, whether designated "active" or "inactive", in the last Federal general election.
(b) The total number of registrants that were designated "inactive" at the close of the last Federal general election.
(c) The total number of registrations that were deleted from the registration list between the last two (2) Federal general elections.
(d) The total number of address confirmation notices mailed out between the past two Federal general elections and the total number of responses received to these notices during that same period.

(3) The Secretary of State shall prescribe and provide forms for use by the Board of Registrars to file with the Secretary of State the information required in 820-2-2-.15(1) and 820-2-2-.15(2). **Authors:** Edward Packard, Charles E. Grainger, Jr. **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §17-4-255. **History: New Rule:** Filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.

**Ed. Note:** Formerly Rule 820-X-8-.15, as per certification filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.

---

**820-2-2.16 Cooperation With Federal Voting Assistance Program.**
The Secretary of State shall work in cooperation with the Federal Voting Assistance Program to provide voter registration in armed forces recruitment offices pursuant to Section 17-4-250, paragraph (e), Code of Ala. 1975, and the National Voter Registration Act of 1993 [42 U.S. Code 1973gg-5(c)]. **Authors:** Edward Packard, Charles E. Grainger, Jr. **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §17-4-255. **History: New Rule:** Filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.

**Ed. Note:** Formerly Rule 820-X-8-.16, as per certification filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.

---

**820-2-2.17 Voter Registration Instructions For Voter Registrars To Assess Eligibility Of Voter Registration Applicant.**

(a) The following instructions and checklist form (“Form C-1”) shall be the instructions and checklist used by the county boards of registrars to assess the eligibility of voter registration applicants in this state. Form C-1 shall be used by county boards of registrars to list which document an applicant for voter registration has provided to the board of registrars to allow the registrars to assess the eligibility of the applicant to register to vote, including the applicant’s United States citizenship.

(b) Instructions for Registrars:

**INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTRARS**

ALL COMPLETED VOTER REGISTRATION APPLICATIONS
MUST BE ACCEPTED AND FILED BY THE BOARD OF REGISTRARS; HOWEVER, NO APPLICANT SHALL BE REGISTERED UNTIL HE/SHE HAS PROVIDED SATISFACTORY EVIDENCE OF UNITED STATES CITIZENSHIP AS SET OUT BELOW.

AN ALABAMA REGISTERED VOTER WHO CHANGES HIS/HER PLACE OF RESIDENCE OR WHO MODIFIES HIS/HER VOTER REGISTRATION RECORDS FOR ANY OTHER REASON, SUCH AS LEGAL CHANGE OF NAME, SHALL NOT BE REQUIRED TO SUBMIT EVIDENCE OF U.S. CITIZENSHIP.

PROOF OF VOTER REGISTRATION FROM ANOTHER STATE CANNOT BE USED AS PROOF OF U.S. CITIZENSHIP.

ONLY DOCUMENTS LISTED IN PARAGRAPH 3 CAN BE USED TO SHOW PROOF OF U.S. CITIZENSHIP.

VOTER REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS:

1. The applicant must either be 18 years old, or if he/she is 17, they must be 18 years old on or before the date of the next election.

2. The applicant must have satisfactory evidence of U.S. citizenship.

If the voter registration application is filed in person, satisfactory evidence of U.S. citizenship SHALL be provided in person at the time of filing the application by providing ONE of the documents listed below. If the applicant is trying to register in person and lacks satisfactory citizenship documentation, the application shall be accepted and filed. A record shall be created in the statewide voter registration database with the applicant’s records placed in a status of “suspense” with a reason of “insufficient citizenship documentation.” The applicant shall be given Form C-3 notifying the applicant that the submitted documentation is insufficient and to bring or mail satisfactory documentation to the Board of Registrars.

For voter registration applications that are mailed to the office of the Board of Registrars, the mailed application MUST include ONE of the documents listed below. If the mailed application lacks satisfactory citizenship documentation, the application shall be accepted and filed. A record shall be created in the statewide voter registration database with the applicant’s records placed in a status of “suspense” with a reason of “insufficient citizenship documentation.” The applicant shall be mailed Form C-3 notifying the applicant that the submitted documentation is insufficient and to bring or mail satisfactory documentation to the Board of Registrars.

3. Proof of U.S. citizenship is established by providing an original or legible photocopy or a copy in digital or other electronic format of ONE of the following documents:
   a. Driver’s license or nondriver’s ID card issued by division of
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motor vehicles or equivalent governmental agency of any state within the U.S. provided that the governmental agency of another state within the U.S. requires proof of lawful presence (i.e., U.S. citizenship) in the U.S. as a condition of issuance of the driver’s license or nondriver’s ID card and that the driver's license or nondriver's ID card contains appropriate indicia showing proof of U.S. citizenship. Alabamian driver’s license or nondriver’s ID card must be a “Star” license or ID.

b. Birth certificate indicating birth in the U.S. or one of its territories.

c. Pertinent pages of applicant's valid or expired U.S. passport identifying applicant and applicant’s passport number, or presentation of U.S. passport to Board of Registrars.

d. U.S. naturalization documents or the number of certificate of naturalization. If only number of certificate of naturalization is provided, applicant shall not be registered until number of certificate of naturalization is verified with U.S. Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services by Board of Registrars pursuant to 8 U.S.C. §1373(c).

e. Other documents or methods of proof of U.S. citizenship issued by federal government pursuant to Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 and amendments thereto.

f. Bureau of Indian Affairs card number, tribal treaty card number, or tribal enrollment number.


i. Birth certificate issued by U.S. State Department.


k. Final adoption decree showing applicant’s name and U.S. birthplace.

l. Official U.S. military record of service showing applicant's place of birth in the U.S.

m. Extract from U.S. hospital birth record created at time of birth showing applicant's U.S. place of birth.


IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS CONCERNING WHETHER AN APPLICANT HAS PROVIDED SUFFICIENT PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP, PLEASE CONTACT THE SECRETARY OF STATE’S OFFICE AT 800-274-8683.

IF EVIDENCE OF U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS DEEMED BY THE REGISTRARS TO BE UNSATISFACTORY DUE TO AN INCONSISTENCY BETWEEN THE DOCUMENT SUBMITTED AS
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EVIDENCE AND THE NAME OR SEX PROVIDED ON THE REGISTRATION APPLICATION, THE APPLICANT MAY SIGN AN AFFIDAVIT CONTAINING BOTH OF THE FOLLOWING:

1. Stating the inconsistency or inconsistencies related to the name or sex, and the reason therefor and
2. Swearing under oath that despite the inconsistency, the applicant is the same individual reflected in the document provided as proof of citizenship.

There shall be no inconsistency between the date of birth on the document provided as evidence of citizenship and the date of birth provided on the registration application. If the applicant submits an affidavit, the Board of Registrars shall assess the eligibility of the applicant without regard to any inconsistency stated in the affidavit.
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A Sample Inconsistency Affidavit is attached as Form C-2.
(c) Form C-1

REGISTRAR’S CHECKLIST (Form C-1)

Applicant has supplied the following documents showing proof of citizenship: (Check applicable document)

a. ___ Driver’s license or nondriver’s ID card issued by division of motor vehicles or equivalent governmental agency of any state within the U.S. provided that the governmental agency of another state within the U.S. requires proof of lawful presence (i.e., U.S. citizenship) in the U.S. as a condition of issuance of the driver’s license or nondriver’s ID. **Alabama driver’s license or nondriver’s ID card must be a “Star” license or ID.**

b. ___ Birth certificate indicating birth in the U.S. or one of its territories.

c. ___ Pertinent pages of applicant’s valid or expired U.S. passport identifying applicant and applicant’s passport number, or presentation of U.S. passport to Board of Registrars.

d. ___ U.S. naturalization documents or the number of certificate of naturalization. If only number of certificate of naturalization is provided, applicant shall not be registered until number of certificate of naturalization is verified with U.S. Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services by Board of Registrars pursuant to 8 U.S.C. §1373(c).

e. ___ Other documents or methods of proof of U.S. citizenship issued by federal government pursuant to Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 and amendments thereto.

f. ___ Bureau of Indian Affairs card number, tribal treaty card number, or tribal enrollment number.

g. ___ Consular report of birth abroad of U.S. citizen.

h. ___ Certificate of citizenship issued by U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services.

i. ___ Birth certificate issued by U.S. State Department.


k. ___ Final adoption decree showing applicant’s name and U.S. birthplace.

l. ___ Official U.S. military record of service showing applicant's place of birth in the U.S.

m. ___ Extract from U.S. hospital birth record created at time of birth showing applicant's U.S. place of birth.


PHOTOCOPY ANY SUPPLIED ORIGINAL DOCUMENTATION AND RETURN ORIGINAL DOCUMENTATION TO VOTER (except
for Inconsistency Affidavit; in those cases retain original and return copy to applicant).
ATTACH THIS FORM, COPY OF PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP DOCUMENTATION, INCONSISTENCY AFFIDAVIT (IF APPLICABLE) TO VOTER REGISTRATION APPLICATION AND PLACE IN PERMANENT VOTER FILE.
IF AN APPLICANT HAS BEEN DENIED REGISTRATION, PLACE APPLICATION AND COPY OF FORM C-3 IN PERMANENT VOTER FILE.

Authors: Jean Brown; Edward Packard; Julie Sinclair

820-2-2-.18 Electronic Voter Registration.
(1) Pursuant to the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act, codified at Code of Ala. 1975, Sections 8-1A-1 et seq., the Secretary of State and voter registration agencies may develop and implement electronic voter registration. All electronic voter registration forms developed and implemented under this paragraph are subject to review by, and the approval of, the Secretary of State.
(2) As required by Rule 820-2-2-.05, the Secretary of State shall prescribe all voter registration forms to be used in voter registration activities provided for in Code of Ala. 1975, Section 17-4-60, paragraphs (b), (c), (d), and (f).
(3) The county boards of registrars shall accept and process electronic voter registration forms through the electronic system developed pursuant to paragraph (2), supra.
(4) The data collected through the electronic voter registration process shall be subject to all of the same protections as paper-based voter registration applications as provided for in Code of Ala. 1975, Section 17-3-52 and any applicable regulations.
(5) If the electronic voter registration form originates from an electronic voter registration process developed by a voter registration agency, said agency shall maintain the electronic signature of the voter registration applicant. Said signature shall be made available for law enforcement and/or forensic purposes. Authors: Edward Packard; Jean Brown; R. Joel Laird, Jr.
Ed. Note: New Rule 820-2-2-.18 was adopted and original rules .18 through .30 was renumbered as per certification filed March 4, 2016; effective April 18, 2016.
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820-2-2-.19 Affidavit And Application For Certification Of Free Alabama Birth Record For Voter Registration Use.
The board of registrars shall provide the following form ("Form HS-89") for use by an Alabama citizen who wishes to register to vote but does not have a certified copy of his or her birth certificate and does not possess any of the documents listed on said form. If the applicant qualifies for a birth certificate under Code of Alabama, section 31-13-28 (2011), said birth certificate shall be provided electronically to the county board of registrars at no cost to the applicant.
Upon the applicant's completion of this form, the board of registrars shall expeditiously forward the form (by fax, mail, or email) to the Alabama Center for Health Statistics ("CHS") whereupon the CHS will search for the birth record. If located, the CHS will expeditiously provide the requested information to the county board of registrars via the method used to transmit the form to the CHS. If the record is not located, the CHS will provide information stating that the record was not found.
AFFIDAVIT AND APPLICATION FOR A CERTIFICATION OF AN ALABAMA BIRTH RECORD
FOR ALABAMA VOTER REGISTRATION USE

In compliance with Section 31-13-28 of the Alabama Code (Besse-Hammon Alabama Taxpayer and Citizen Protection Act), I swear under oath that I am over the age of 16 and I plan to register to vote in the State of Alabama and that I do NOT possess any of the following documents that constitute evidence of U.S. citizenship:

1. Driver’s license or non-driver’s ID card issued by division of motor vehicles or equivalent governmental agency of any state within the U.S. provided that the governmental agency of another state within the U.S. requires proof of lawful presence in the U.S. (e.g., U.S. citizenship) as a condition of issuance of the driver’s license or non-driver’s ID card. Alabama driver’s license or non-driver’s ID must be a “Star” license or ID.
2. Birth certificate indicating birth in the U.S. or one of its territories.
3. Pertinent pages of a valid or expired U.S. passport, or original passport.
4. U.S. naturalization documents or the number of the certificate of naturalization
5. Other documents issued by the Federal Government proving U.S. citizenship, pursuant to the immigration and Nationality Act of 1952.
6. Bureau of Indian Affairs card number, tribal treaty card number, or tribal enrollment number.
9. Certification of report of birth issued by the U.S. State Department.
11. Final adoption decree showing name and U.S. birthplace
12. Official U.S. military record of service showing place of birth in the U.S.
13. Extract from a U.S. hospital record of birth created at the time of birth indicating place of birth in the U.S.

Printed Name of Applicant

Signature of Applicant

Signature of Notary
Sworn to and subscribed before me on

Date

Information to Locate Birth Record: PLEASE CLEARLY PRINT ALL INFORMATION. FAILURE TO PROVIDE ACCURATE INFORMATION COULD DELAY THE PROCESSING OF THIS REQUEST

Full Name as Listed on Birth Record:

Date of Birth: ____________________________ County of Birth: ____________________________

Mother’s Full MAIDEN Name: ____________________________

Father’s Full Name: ____________________________

Voter Registration Office Information:

County of Voter Registration Office: ____________________________

Mailing Address: ____________________________

City: ____________________________ State: Alabama Zip: ____________ E-mail Address: ____________________________

Signature of Voter Registration Official ____________________________ Date of Request ____________________________

Phone number with area code: (__________ ) ____________ Fax number with area code: (__________ ) ____________
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Authors: Jean Brown; Edward Packard; Julie Sinclair


Ed. Note: Original Rule .18 was renumbered .19 as per certification filed March 4, 2016; effective April 18, 2016.

820-2-2-.20 Citizenship Document Inconsistency Affidavit Form. The following form (“Form C-2”) shall be used in instances where evidence of U.S. citizenship is deemed to be unsatisfactory due to an inconsistency between the document submitted as evidence of U.S. citizenship and the name or sex provided on the voter registration application.

CITIZENSHIP DOCUMENT INCONSISTENCY AFFIDAVIT

(Form C-2)

THIS AFFIDAVIT IS TO BE USED IN INSTANCES WHERE EVIDENCE OF U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS DEEMED TO BE UNSATISFACTORY DUE TO AN INCONSISTENCY BETWEEN THE DOCUMENT SUBMITTED AS EVIDENCE OF U.S. CITIZENSHIP AND THE NAME OR SEX PROVIDED ON THE VOTER REGISTRATION APPLICATION.

THERE SHALL BE NO INCONSISTENCY BETWEEN THE DATE OF BIRTH ON THE DOCUMENT PROVIDED AS EVIDENCE OF CITIZENSHIP AND THE DATE OF BIRTH PROVIDED ON THE APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION. IF SUCH AN AFFIDAVIT IS SUBMITTED BY THE APPLICANT, THE REGISTRARS SHALL ASSESS THE ELIGIBILITY OF THE APPLICANT WITHOUT REGARD TO ANY INCONSISTENCY REGARDING DATE OF BIRTH STATED IN THE AFFIDAVIT.

STATE OF ALABAMA

_____________________________COUNTY

Before me, a notary public, personally appeared
_____________________________(print name) who, being duly sworn, says as follows:

There is an inconsistency between the document I have submitted as evidence of U.S. citizenship and the (check one) ___name or ___sex provided on my voter registration application. The inconsistency is as follows:

(Attach additional sheets if necessary)

I swear and affirm under oath and under penalty of perjury that despite the inconsistency, I am the individual reflected in the document I have provided as evidence of U.S. citizenship.

____________________________________

(Signature of Voter Registration Applicant)
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Sworn to and subscribed before me this _____ day of ________________, 2_______

I certify that the affiant is known (or made known) to me to be the identical party he or she claims to be.

__________________
(Signature of Notary Public)

____________________________________________
(Printed name of Notary Public)


Ed. Note: Rule .19 was renumbered .20 as per certification filed March 4, 2016; effective April 18, 2016.

820-2-2-.21 Form For Notification Of Insufficiency Of Proof Of Citizenship.

(a) The following form (“Form C-3”) shall be used by boards of registrars to notify an applicant that he/she has provided insufficient proof of citizenship of U.S. citizenship as required by Code of Alabama, section 31-13-28 (2011).

NOTIFICATION OF INSUFFICIENCY OF PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP (Form C-3)

TO:
FROM: ________________ COUNTY BOARD OF REGISTRARS

Thank you for applying to register to vote in Alabama. We cannot register you at this time because you have not provided sufficient proof of United States citizenship as required by Alabama law. We have filed your application and will register you when you supply us by mail or in person one of the following documents:

(a) Driver’s license or nondriver’s ID card issued by division of motor vehicles or equivalent governmental agency of any state within the U.S. provided that the governmental agency of another state within the U.S. requires proof of lawful presence (i.e., U.S. citizenship) in the U.S. as a condition of issuance of the driver’s license or nondriver’s ID card. Alabama driver’s license or nondriver’s ID card must be a “Star” license or ID.

(b) Birth certificate indicating birth in the U.S. or one of its territories.

(c) Pertinent pages of your valid or expired U.S. passport identifying applicant and applicant’s passport number, or presentation of U.S. passport to Board of Registrars.

(d) U.S. naturalization documents or the number of certificate of
naturalization. If only number of certificate of naturalization is provided, applicant shall not be registered until number of certificate of naturalization is verified with U.S. Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services by Board of Registrars pursuant to 8 U.S.C. §1373(c)
(e) Other documents or methods of proof of U.S. citizenship issued by federal government pursuant to Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 and amendments thereto.
(f) Bureau of Indian Affairs card number, tribal treaty card number, or tribal enrollment number.
(g) Consular report of birth abroad of U.S. citizen.
(h) Certificate of citizenship issued by U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services.
(i) Birth certificate issued by U.S. State Department.
(k) Final adoption decree showing your name and U.S. birthplace.
(l) Official U.S. military record of service showing your place of birth in the U.S.
(m) Extract from U.S. hospital birth record created at time of birth showing your U.S. place of birth

If you do not have one of the above documents, you may submit any evidence that you believe demonstrates your U.S. citizenship directly to the county board of registrars. You may request a hearing at which you may present any additional evidence and be represented by an attorney (application form attached).

(b) The board of registrars shall create a record in the statewide voter registration database for an applicant who has submitted insufficient proof of citizenship and shall place the applicant in a status of “suspense” with a reason of “insufficient citizenship documentation.” The board of registrars shall scan the completed “Notification of Insufficiency of Proof of Citizenship” (Form C-3) into the statewide voter registration database and attach it to the applicant’s record. **Authors:** Jean Brown; Edward Packard; Julie Sinclair **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §§31-13-28 (2012), 17-3-1 (2006). **History:** New Rule: Filed September 31, 2013; effective March 7, 2013. **Ed. Note:** Rule .20 was renumbered .21 as per certification filed March 4, 2016; effective April 18, 2016.
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820-2-2.22 Procedure For County Boards Of Registrars For Hearing To Determine Applicant's Citizenship For Voting Purposes.

(1) If an applicant is a U.S. citizen but does not have any of the documentation listed in Code of Alabama, section 31-13-28 (k), the applicant may submit any evidence that the applicant believes demonstrates his or her U.S. citizenship. Among the documents that may be submitted when the applicant does not have any of the documents listed in Code of Alabama, section 31-13-28(k), are:

   a. Religious record, such as family Bible, certificate of baptism or confirmation, or other similar record showing either the date of birth or the person’s age when the record was made;
   b. Marriage certificate showing a U.S. place of birth;
   c. Life, health, or other insurance record showing a U.S. place of birth;
   d. Early school record showing a U.S. place of birth;
   e. Newspaper birth announcement showing a U.S. place of birth;
   f. Affidavits signed under penalty of perjury by three (3) people;
   g. Military dependent’s identification card showing U.S. citizenship;
   h. If none of the aforementioned evidence of U.S. citizenship is available, three or more corroborating documents may be accepted if said documents establish U.S. citizenship by a preponderance of the evidence.

(2) Any applicant seeking an assessment of evidence under this section may directly contact the county board of registrars by submitting a state voter registration application or the national voter registration application and any supporting evidence of U.S. citizenship. The county board of registrars shall give the applicant an opportunity for a hearing, upon the applicant’s request in writing, and an opportunity to present any additional evidence to the county board of registrars. Notice of such hearing shall be given to the applicant at least five days prior to the hearing date. An applicant shall have the opportunity to be represented by counsel at such hearing. The county board of registrars shall assess the evidence provided by the applicant to determine whether the applicant has provided satisfactory evidence of U.S. citizenship. If the county board of registrars finds proof of U.S. citizenship by a preponderance of the evidence for an applicant whose voter registration application was received before the close of registration for the next scheduled election, said applicant shall be able to vote in that election.

(4) Standard of Proof and Majority Vote. The standard of proof for establishing U.S. citizenship before the county board of registrars shall be proof by a preponderance of the evidence. A decision of the
county board of registrars shall be determined by majority vote.

(5) If the county board of registrars finds that the evidence presented by an applicant does not constitute satisfactory evidence of U.S. citizenship, the applicant shall have the right to appeal such determination by instituting an action under 8 U.S.C. §1503. Any negative assessment of an applicant’s eligibility by a county board of registrars shall be reversed if the applicant obtains a declaratory judgment pursuant to 8 U.S.C. § 1503, demonstrating that the applicant is a citizen of the United States. Authors: Jean Brown; Edward Packard; Julie Sinclair Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §§31-13-28 (2012), 17-3-1 (2006). History: New Rule: Filed September 31, 2013; effective March 7, 2013. Ed. Note: Rule .21 was renumbered .22 as per certification filed March 4, 2016; effective April 18, 2016.

820-2-2.23 Application Form To The Board Of Registrars For Hearing To Determine Applicant's Citizenship For Voting Purposes.
The Following Application Form (“Form C-4”) To The county board of registrars shall be completed and submitted by applicants who desire to have a hearing or to submit additional evidence after a board of registrars determines that an applicant has not submitted satisfactory documentary proof of citizenship as required under Code of Ala. 1975, Section 31-13-28 (2012).

APPLICATION TO THE COUNTY BOARD OF REGISTRARS FOR HEARING TO DETERMINE APPLICANT'S CITIZENSHIP FOR VOTING PURPOSES (Form C-4)
Complete and submit only if applicant has not submitted satisfactory documentary proof of citizenship.

I, ____________________, hereby request a hearing with the county Board of Registrars. In support thereof, I affirm as follows:

I am a United States citizen but do not possess or have access to any of the following documents showing United States Citizenship:
(1) A driver’s license or nondriver’s identification card issued by the division of motor vehicles or the equivalent governmental agency of any state within the United States provided that the governmental agency of another state within the U.S. requires proof of lawful presence (i.e., U.S. citizenship) in the U.S. as a condition of issuance of the driver’s license or nondriver’s identification card. **Alabama driver’s license or nondriver’s ID card must be a “Star” license or ID.**
(2) A birth certificate indicating birth in the U.S. or one of its territories.
(3) Pertinent pages of a valid or expired passport identifying me and my passport number, or presentation of my U.S. passport.
(4) United States naturalization documents or the number of the certificate
of naturalization.

(5) Other documents or methods of proof of United States citizenship issued by the federal government pursuant to the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952, and amendments thereto.

(6) A Bureau of Indian Affairs card number, tribal treaty card number, or tribal enrollment number.


(8) A certificate of citizenship issued by the United States Citizenship and Immigration Services.

(9) A certification of report of birth issued by the United States Department of State.


(11) A final adoption decree showing my name and United States birthplace.

(12) An official United States military record of service showing my place of birth in the United States.

(13) An extract from a United States hospital record of birth created at the time of my birth indicating my place of birth in the United States.


I believe that I am a United States citizen based upon the following information:

(Provide the details as to why or how you became a citizen of the United States.)

I submit herewith the following documentation that proves that I am a United States citizen:

(Attach copies of any documentation that you believe demonstrates citizenship, such as newspaper birth announcements, family Bible entries, certificate of foreign birth if it reflects U.S. citizenship, affidavits signed by three U.S. citizens who know you are a U.S. citizen and have known you for 10 years or more, etc.)

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO HEARING BEFORE THE COUNTY BOARD OF REGISTRARS

I understand that I am entitled to a hearing before the Board of Registrars and an opportunity to testify and to present witnesses and additional evidence of citizenship if the Board does not determine that I have provided satisfactory evidence of citizenship based upon the information that I have supplied above. I understand that I have the right to have counsel, provided at my own expense, present at said hearing. I
Appendix

understand that notice of the hearing will be mailed to the address that I have provided at least five days prior to the hearing date.

__________________________ Signature of applicant

Mail completed form and attached documents to your local Board of Registrars.


820-2-2-.24 Agency-Based Voter Registration Form.

(a) Pursuant to 52 U.S.C. 20504, the following form shall be used in all offices in the State that issue driver's licenses and nondriver's identification cards and all state-designated voter registration agencies designated in Rule 820-2-2-.03.
State of Alabama Voter Registration Application

Instructions Regarding Proof of Citizenship for the Purpose of Registering to Vote

You must provide satisfactory evidence of U.S. citizenship when registering to vote in the State of Alabama. You do not need proof of citizenship if you are registered to vote and you are using this form to update your registration record.

1) Proof of U.S. citizenship is established by providing an original or legible photocopy or a copy in digital or other electronic format of ONE of the following documents:

- Driver’s license or nondriver’s ID card issued by division of motor vehicles or equivalent governmental agency of any state within the U.S. provided that the governmental agency of another state within the U.S. requires proof of lawful presence (i.e., U.S. citizenship) as a condition of issuance of the driver’s license or nondriver’s ID card and that the driver’s license or nondriver’s ID card contains appropriate indicia showing proof of U.S. citizenship. Alabama driver’s license or nondriver’s ID card must be a “star” license or ID.
- Birth certificate indicating birth in the U.S. or one of its territories.
- Pertinent pages of a valid or expired U.S. passport identifying applicant and applicant’s passport number, or presentation of U.S. passport to Board of Registrars.
- U.S. naturalization documents or the number of certificate of naturalization. If only number of certificate of naturalization is provided, applicant shall not be registered until number of certificate of naturalization is verified with U.S. Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services by Board of Registrars pursuant to 8 U.S.C. §1373(c).
- Other documents or methods of proof of U.S. citizenship issued by federal government pursuant to Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 and amendments thereto.
- Bureau of Indian Affairs card number, tribal treaty card number, or tribal enrollment number.
- Birth certificate issued by U.S. State Department.
- Final adoption decree showing applicant’s name and U.S. birthplace.
- Official U.S. military record of service showing applicant’s place of birth in the U.S.
- Extract from U.S. hospital birth record created at time of birth showing applicant’s U.S. place of birth.

2) If you were born in Alabama and do not have one of the documents listed in section 1, the Alabama Department of Public Health will send a birth certificate to your county Board of Registrars at no cost to you. Please fill out the attached Form HS-89, "Affidavit and Application for a Certification of an Alabama Birth Record for Alabama Voter Registration Use," and submit it to your county Board of Registrars.

3) If you believe you have proof of U.S. citizenship that is not listed in section 1, you may apply to your county Board of Registrars for a hearing to determine your U.S. citizenship for voting purposes. Please fill out the attached Form C-4 and submit it to your county Board of Registrars.
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State of Alabama Agency-Based Voter Registration Form

To register to vote in the State of Alabama, you must:

- Be at least 18 years of age on or before election day.
- Not have been convicted of a disqualifying felony, or if you have been convicted, you must have had your rights restored.
- Not have been declared "mentally incompetent" by a court.

1. Are you a citizen of the United States of America? [ ] Yes [ ] No

If you answer "No" to either of those questions, do not complete this application.

2. Will you be 18 years of age on or before election day? [ ] Yes [ ] No

Alabama Driver’s License or Non-Driver ID Number: □

Last four digits of Social Security number: □

3. Print Your Name:

4. Print Maiden Name / Former Name (if reporting a change of name)

5. Date of Birth (day/month/year) / Primary Telephone / Email Address

6. Address where you live: (Do not use post office box)

7. Address where you receive your mail:

8. Sex (check one)

- Female
- Male

9. Race (check one)

- White
- Black
- Asian
- American Indian
- Other

REGISTRARS USE ONLY

County Pol
City Pol

CITIZENSHIP PROOF REQUIRED

DATE [ ] APPROVED [ ] DENIED

[ ] Yes [ ] No

10. Did you receive assistance?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

Voter Declaration - Read and Sign Under Penalty of Perjury

I solemnly swear or affirm to support and defend the constitution of the United States and the State of Alabama and further declare any belief or allegation as to an citizenship status of the United States or the State of Alabama by unlawful means and that the information contained herein is true, so help me God.

YOUR SIGNATURE

SUBMITTING THIS APPLICATION WILL REMAIN CONFIDENTIAL AND WILL BE USED ONLY FOR VOTER REGISTRATION PURPOSES. IF YOU DECIDE NOT TO REGISTER TO VOTE, YOUR DECISION WILL REMAIN CONFIDENTIAL AND WILL BE USED ONLY FOR VOTER REGISTRATION PURPOSES.

Questions? Call the Elections Division at 1-800-274-8683 or 334-242-7210
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AFIDANT AND APPLICATION FOR A CERTIFICATION OF AN ALABAMA BIRTH RECORD FOR ALABAMA VOTER REGISTRAR'S USE ONLY

In compliance with Section 31-13-28 of the Alabama Code (Giles-Hammon Alabama Taxpayer and Citizen Protection Act), I swear under oath that I am over the age of 16 years and plan to register to vote in the State of Alabama and that I do NOT possess any of the following documents that constitute evidence of United States citizenship.

1. United States naturalization documents or the number of the certificate of naturalization.
2. Bureau of Indian Affairs card number, tribal treaty card number, or tribal enrollment number.
3. Driver’s license or non-driver’s identification card issued by the State of Alabama or a government entity of another state within the United States which indicates on the driver’s license or non-driver’s identification card that the person has provided satisfactory proof of United States citizenship.
4. Valid or expired United States passport.
5. United States naturalization documents or the number of the certificate of naturalization.
6. Bureau of Indian Affairs card number, tribal treaty card number, or tribal enrollment number.
9. Certification of report of birth issued by the United States Department of State.
11. Other documents issued by the federal government proving United States citizenship, pursuant to the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952.
12. Final adoption decree showing name and United States birthplace.
15. Birth certificate that verifies United States citizenship.

Printed Name of Applicant: ______________________________

Signature of Applicant: ______________________________

Date: ______________________________

Sworn to and subscribed before me on ______________________________.

Signature of Notary: ______________________________

Information to Locate Birth Record: PLEASE CLEARLY PRINT ALL INFORMATION. FAILURE TO PROVIDE ACCURATE INFORMATION COULD DELAY THE PROCESSING OF THIS REQUEST.

Full Name as Listed on Birth Record: ______________________________

First: ______________________________

Middle: ______________________________

Last: ______________________________

Date of Birth: ______________________________

County of Birth: ______________________________

Mother’s Full Maiden Name: ______________________________

First: ______________________________

Middle: ______________________________

Last: ______________________________

Father’s Full Name: ______________________________

First: ______________________________

Middle: ______________________________

Last: ______________________________

Voter Registration Office Information:

County of Voter Registration Office: ______________________________

Email Address: ______________________________

Mailing Address: ______________________________

City: ______________________________

State: Alabama

Zip: ______________________________

Signature of Voter Registration Official: ______________________________

Date of Request: ______________________________
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APPLICATION TO THE COUNTY BOARD OF REGISTRARS
FOR HEARING TO DETERMINE APPLICANT'S CITIZENSHIP
FOR VOTING PURPOSES (Form C-4)

Complete and submit only if applicant has not submitted satisfactory
documentary proof of citizenship.

I, __________, hereby request a hearing with the county Board of
Registrars. In support thereof, I affirm as follows:

I am a United States citizen but do not possess or have
access to any of the following documents showing United
States Citizenship:

(1) A driver's license or nondriver's identification card issued by
the division of motor vehicles or the equivalent governmental
agency of any state within the United States provided that the
governmental agency of another state within the U.S. requires
proof of lawful presence (i.e., U.S. citizenship) in the U.S. as a
condition of issuance of the driver's license or nondriver's
identification card. **Alabama driver's license or nondriver's ID
card must be a “Star” license or ID.**

(2) A birth certificate indicating birth in the U.S. or one of its
territories.

(3) Pertinent pages of a valid or expired passport identifying me
and my passport number, or presentation of my U.S. passport.

(4) United States naturalization documents or the number of the
certificate of naturalization.

(5) Other documents or methods of proof of United States
citizenship issued by the federal government pursuant to the
Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952, and amendments
thereto.

(6) A Bureau of Indian Affairs card number, tribal treaty card
number, or tribal enrollment number.

(7) A consular report of birth abroad of a citizen of the United
States of America.
(8) A certificate of citizenship issued by the United States Citizenship and Immigration Services.

(9) A certification of report of birth issued by the United States Department of State.


(11) A final adoption decree showing my name and United States birthplace.

(12) An official United States military record of service showing my place of birth in the United States.

(13) An extract from a United States hospital record of birth created at the time of my birth indicating my place of birth in the United States.


I believe that I am a United States citizen based upon the following information:

(Provide the details as to why or how you became a citizen of the United States.)

I submit herewith the following documentation that proves that I am a United States citizen:

(Attach copies of any documentation that you believe demonstrates citizenship, such as newspaper birth announcements, family Bible entries, certificate of foreign birth if it reflects U.S. citizenship, affidavits signed by three U.S. citizens who know you are a U.S. citizen and have known you for 10 years or more, etc.)
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NOTICE OF RIGHT TO HEARING BEFORE THE COUNTY BOARD OF REGISTRARS

I understand that I am entitled to a hearing before the Board of Registrars and an opportunity to testify and to present witnesses and additional evidence of citizenship if the Board does not determine that I have provided satisfactory evidence of citizenship based upon the information that I have supplied above. I understand that I have the right to have counsel, provided at my own expense, present at said hearing. I understand that notice of the hearing will be mailed to the address that I have provided at least five days prior to the hearing date.

_____________________
Signature of applicant

Mail completed form and attached documents to your local Board of Registrars.
Appendix

(b) Pursuant to 52.U.S.C. 20506, the following form shall be used in all offices in the State that provide public assistance and all offices in the State that provide State-funded programs primarily engaged in providing services to persons with disabilities.

STATE OF ALABAMA
AGENCY-BASED VOTER REGISTRATION APPLICATION
NVRA-1A

IF YOU ARE NOT REGISTERED TO VOTE WHERE YOU LIVE NOW, WOULD YOU LIKE TO APPLY TO REGISTER TO VOTE HERE TODAY?

☐ I want to apply to register to vote today.

☐ I want to change my address for voting purposes by use of this form.

☐ I do not want to apply to register to vote today.

IF YOU DO NOT CHECK ANY BOX, YOU WILL BE CONSIDERED TO HAVE DECIDED NOT TO REGISTER TO VOTE AT THIS TIME.

Applying to register or declining to register to vote will not affect the amount of assistance that you will be provided by this agency.

If you would like help in filling out the voter registration application form, we will help you. The decision whether to seek or accept help is yours. You may fill out the application in private.

Name __________________________ Date __________ Signature __________________

Please detach lower portion and give to applicant

IF YOU DECIDE TO APPLY TO REGISTER TO VOTE, THE OFFICE WHERE YOU ARE SUBMITTING YOUR APPLICATION WILL REMAIN CONFIDENTIAL AND WILL BE USED FOR VOTER REGISTRATION PURPOSES ONLY.

IF YOU DECLINE TO REGISTER TO VOTE, YOUR DECISION WILL REMAIN CONFIDENTIAL AND WILL BE USED FOR VOTER REGISTRATION PURPOSES ONLY.

IF YOU BELIEVE THAT SOMEONE HAS INTERFERED WITH YOUR RIGHT TO REGISTER OR TO DECLINE TO REGISTER TO VOTE OR YOUR RIGHT TO PRIVACY IN DECIDING WHETHER TO REGISTER OR IN APPLYING TO REGISTER TO VOTE, YOU MAY FILE A COMPLAINT WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE AT STATE CAPITOL, 600 DEXTER AVENUE, SUITE E-208, MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 36130 OR BY CALLING 334-242-7210 OR 1-800-274-VOTE (1-800-274-8683).
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State of Alabama Agency-Based Voter Registration Form

To register to vote in the State of Alabama, you must:
- Reside in Alabama and be a citizen of the United States.
- Provide satisfactory evidence of U.S. citizenship. You do not need proof of citizenship if you are registered to vote and you are using this form to update your registration record.
- Be at least 15 years of age on or before election day.
- Not have been convicted of a disqualifying felony, if you have been convicted, you must have had your civil rights restored.

Are you a citizen of the United States? [ ] Yes [ ] No

Will you be 18 years of age on or before election day? [ ] Yes [ ] No

Attention: If you answer "No" to either of these questions, do not complete this application.

Print Your Name:

First Name

Middle Initial

Last Name

Print Maiden Name/Former Name (if reporting a change of name)

First Name

Middle Initial

Last Name

Date of Birth (exactly):

Primary Telephone:

P.O. Box Address:

Address where you live:

Home Address (include apartment or other unit number, if applicable)

City

State

ZIP

Address where you receive your mail:

Mailing Address, if different from Home Address

City

State

ZIP

Address where you were last registered to vote:

(Do not use post office box)

City

State

ZIP

Gender:

[ ] Female [ ] Male

Race:

[ ] White [ ] Black [ ] Asian [ ] American Indian [ ] Hispanic [ ] Other

REGISTRARS USE ONLY

County P.O.

City P.O.

CITIZENSHIP PROOF PER

DATE

APPROVED [ ] DENIED [ ]

Board member

Board member

Board member

Voter Declaration - Read and Sign Under Penalty of Perjury

I solemnly swear or affirm to support and defend the Constitution of the United States and the State of Alabama and further disavow any belief or affiliation with any group which advocates the overthrow of the governments of the United States or the State of Alabama by unlawful means and that the information contained herein is true, so help me God.

YOUR SIGNATURE

DATE

If you falsely sign this statement, you can be convicted and imprisoned for up to five years.

The decision to register to vote is yours. If you decide to register to vote, the office at which you are submitting this application will remain confidential and will be used only for voter registration purposes. If you decide not to register to vote, your decision will remain confidential and will be used only for voter registration purposes.

Questions? Call the Elections Division at 1-800-247-8883 or 334-242-7210
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AFFIDAVIT AND APPLICATION FOR A CERTIFICATION OF AN ALABAMA BIRTH RECORD
FOR ALABAMA VOTER REGISTRATION USE

In compliance with Section 25-12-26 of the Alabama Code (Beason-Hammon Alabama Taxpayer and Citizen Protection Act), I swear under oath that I am over the age of 16 and I plan to register to vote in the State of Alabama and that I do NOT possess any of the following documents that constitute evidence of U.S. citizenship:

1. Driver's license or non-driver's ID card issued by division or motor vehicles or equivalent governmental agency of any state within the U.S. provided that the governmental agency of another state within the U.S. requires proof of lawful presence in the U.S. (i.e., U.S. citizenship) as a condition of issuance of the driver's license or non-driver's ID card. Alabama driver's license or non-driver's ID must be a "Star" license or ID.
2. Birth certificate indicating birth in the U.S. or one of its territories.
3. Permanent resident card or a valid or expired U.S. passport, or original passport.
4. U.S. naturalization document, or the number of the certificate of naturalization.
5. Other documents issued by the Federal Government proving U.S. citizenship, pursuant to the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952.
6. Bureau of Indian Affairs card number, tribal treaty card number, or tribal enrollment number.
9. Certification of report of birth issued by the U.S. State Department.
11. Fetal death certificate showing name and U.S. birthplace.
12. Official U.S. military record of service showing place of birth in the U.S.
13. Extract from a U.S. hospital record of birth created at the time of birth indicating place of birth in the U.S.

Printed Name of Applicant: ____________________________

Signature of Applicant: ____________________________

Notary Seal or Stamp: ____________________________

Signature of Notary: ____________________________

Sworn to and subscribed before me on ____________________________

Date: ____________________________

Information to Locate Birth Record: PLEASE CLEARLY PRINT ALL INFORMATION. FAILURE TO PROVIDE ACCURATE INFORMATION COULD DELAY THE PROCESSING OF THIS REQUEST.

Full Name as Listed on Birth Record: ____________________________

Date of Birth: ____________________________

First: ____________________________

Middle: ____________________________

Last: ____________________________

Mother's Full Maiden Name: ____________________________

First: ____________________________

Middle: ____________________________

Last: ____________________________

Father's Full Name: ____________________________

First: ____________________________

Middle: ____________________________

Last: ____________________________

Voter Registration Office Information:

County of Voter Registration Office: ____________________________

Mailing Address: ____________________________

City: ____________________________

State: Alabama

Zip: ____________________________

E-mail Address: ____________________________

Signature of Voter Registration Official: ____________________________

Date of Request: ____________________________

Phone number with area code: (________) - ____________

Fax number with area code: (________) - ____________

ADPH-HIS-89.1.20.2012
APPLICATION TO THE COUNTY BOARD OF REGISTRARS
FOR HEARING TO DETERMINE APPLICANT'S CITIZENSHIP
FOR VOTING PURPOSES (Form C-4)

Complete and submit only if applicant has not submitted satisfactory
documentary proof of citizenship.

I, __________, hereby request a hearing with the county Board of Registrars. In support thereof, I affirm as follows:

I am a United States citizen but do not possess or have access to any of the following documents showing United States Citizenship:

1. A driver's license or nondriver's identification card issued by the division of motor vehicles or the equivalent governmental agency of any state within the United States provided that the governmental agency of another state within the U.S. requires proof of lawful presence (i.e., U.S. citizenship) in the U.S. as a condition of issuance of the driver's license or nondriver's identification card. **Alabama driver's license or nondriver's ID card must be a “Star” license or ID.**

2. A birth certificate indicating birth in the U.S. or one of its territories.

3. Pertinent pages of a valid or expired passport identifying me and my passport number, or presentation of my U.S. passport.

4. United States naturalization documents or the number of the certificate of naturalization.

5. Other documents or methods of proof of United States citizenship issued by the federal government pursuant to the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952, and amendments thereto.

6. A Bureau of Indian Affairs card number, tribal treaty card number, or tribal enrollment number.

Appendix

(8) A certificate of citizenship issued by the United States Citizenship and Immigration Services.

(9) A certification of report of birth issued by the United States Department of State.


(11) A final adoption decree showing my name and United States birthplace.

(12) An official United States military record of service showing my place of birth in the United States.

(13) An extract from a United States hospital record of birth created at the time of my birth indicating my place of birth in the United States.


I believe that I am a United States citizen based upon the following information:

(Provide the details as to why or how you became a citizen of the United States.)

I submit herewith the following documentation that proves that I am a United States citizen:

(Attach copies of any documentation that you believe demonstrates citizenship, such as newspaper birth announcements, family Bible entries, certificate of foreign birth if it reflects U.S. citizenship, affidavits signed by three U.S. citizens who know you are a U.S. citizen and have known you for 10 years or more, etc.)
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO HEARING BEFORE THE COUNTY BOARD OF REGISTRARS

I understand that I am entitled to a hearing before the Board of Registrars and an opportunity to testify and to present witnesses and additional evidence of citizenship if the Board does not determine that I have provided satisfactory evidence of citizenship based upon the information that I have supplied above. I understand that I have the right to have counsel, provided at my own expense, present at said hearing. I understand that notice of the hearing will be mailed to the address that I have provided at least five days prior to the hearing date.

_____________________
Signature of applicant

Mail completed form and attached documents to your local Board of Registrars.
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820-2-2.25 Mail-In Voter Registration Form.

State of Alabama Voter Registration Application
Instructions Regarding Proof of Citizenship for the Purpose of Registering to Vote

You must provide satisfactory evidence of U.S. citizenship when registering to vote in the State of Alabama. You do not need proof of citizenship if you are registered to vote and you are using this form to update your registration record.

1) Proof of U.S. citizenship is established by providing an original or legible photocopy or a copy in digital or other electronic format of ONE of the following documents:
   - Driver’s license or non-driver’s ID card issued by division of motor vehicles or equivalent governmental agency of any state within the U.S. provided that the governmental agency of another state within the U.S. requires proof of lawful presence (i.e., U.S. citizenship) as a condition of issuance of the driver’s license or non-driver’s ID card and that the driver’s license or non-driver’s ID card contains appropriate indicia showing proof of U.S. citizenship. Alabama driver’s license or non-driver’s ID card must be a “Star” license or ID.
   - Birth certificate indicating birth in the U.S. or one of its territories.
   - Pertinent pages of a valid or expired U.S. passport identifying applicant and applicant’s passport number, or presentation of U.S. passport to Board of Registrars.
   - U.S. naturalization documents or the number of certificate of naturalization. If only number of certificate of naturalization is provided, applicant shall not be registered until number of certificate of naturalization is verified with U.S. Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services by Board of Registrars pursuant to 8 U.S.C. §1373(c).
   - Other documents or methods of proof of U.S. citizenship issued by federal government pursuant to Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 and amendments thereto.
   - Bureau of Indian Affairs card number, tribal treaty card number, or tribal enrollment number.
   - Birth certificate issued by U.S. State Department.
   - Final adoption decree showing applicant’s name and U.S. birthplace.
   - Official U.S. military record of service showing applicant’s place of birth in the U.S.
   - Extract from U.S. hospital birth record created at time of birth showing applicant’s U.S. place of birth.

2) If you were born in Alabama and do not have one of the documents listed in section 1, the Alabama Department of Public Health will send a birth certificate to your county Board of Registrars at no cost to you. Please fill out the attached Form HHS-29, “Affidavit and Application for a Certification of an Alabama Birth Record for Alabama Voter Registration Use,” and submit it to your county Board of Registrars.

3) If you believe you have proof of U.S. citizenship that is not listed in section 1, you may apply to your county Board of Registrars for a hearing to determine your U.S. citizenship for voting purposes. Please fill out the attached Form C-4 and submit it to your county Board of Registrars.
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State of Alabama Mail-In Voter Registration Form

FOR USE OF U.S. CITIZENS ONLY • Fill in all boxes on this form • Please use ink • Print legibly

To register to vote in the State of Alabama, you may:

1. Register to vote in Alabama.
2. Update your voter registration record, if you have changed your name or address.

Deadline for submitting application:

- Voter registration and updating of voter records is closed during the 30 days prior to each election in Alabama.

PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED: You must send with this application a legible photocopy or a copy of digital or other electronic format one of the documents listed on the back of this form. A RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS REQUIRED: You must also provide a current, legible address where you reside.

1. Are you a citizen of the United States of America? Yes ☐ No ☐

2. Will you be 18 years of age or older before election day? Yes ☐ No ☐

Print Your Name: ☐

Driver’s License or Non-Driver ID Number: ☐

(if you have no Alabama Driver’s License or Non-Driver ID Number last four digits of social security number: ☐

Sex: ☐ Male ☐ Female

Race: ☐ White ☐ Black ☐ Asian ☐ American Indian ☐ Hispanic ☐ Other

Residence ZIP Code: ☐

Address where you live (Do not use post office box): ☐

Address where you have ever lived (Do not use post office box): ☐

Place of Birth: ☐

Date of Birth: ☐

 Voter Declaration - Read and Sign Under Penalty of Perjury: ☐

I, __________________________, a U.S. citizen ☐

I live in the State of Alabama ☐

I will be at least 18 years old on or before election day ☐

I am not barred from voting by reason of a disability ☐

I have not been adjudged "mentally incompetent" in a court of law ☐

I solemnly swear or affirm, to support and defend the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of Alabama and further declare any benefit or advantage with any group which advocates the overthrow of the governments of the United States or the State of Alabama by unlawful means and that I am not a member of a political party which advocates the overthrow of the governments of the United States or the State of Alabama by unlawful means.

My Signature: ☐

Date: ☐

If you falsify this signature, you can be convicted and imprisoned for up to five years.

Questions? Call the Elections Division at 1-800-274-8183 or 334-242-7210

[This space for name of current Secretary of State]
To mail, put the address of your county Board of Registrars on the lines below.

[THIS SPACE FOR CURRENT ADDRESSES AND PHONE NUMBERS OF BOARDS OF REGISTRARS OFFICES]

YOUR ADDRESS:

MAIL TO:
BOARD OF REGISTRARS
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APPENDIX AND APPLICATION FOR A CERTIFICATION OF AN ALABAMA BIRTH RECORD FOR ALABAMA VOTER REGISTRAR'S USE ONLY

In compliance with Section 31-12-28 of the Alabama Code (Resem: Harmon Alabama Taxpayer and Citizen Protection Act), I answer under oath that I am over the age of 15 years and plan to register to vote in the State of Alabama and that I do NOT possess any of the following documents that constitute evidence of United States citizenship:

1. United States naturalization documents or the number of the certificate of naturalization.
2. Bureau of Indian Affairs card number, tribal treaty card number, or tribal enrollment number.
3. Driver's license or non-driver's identification card issued by the State of Alabama or a government entity of another state within the United States which indicates on the driver's license or non-driver's identification card that the person has provided satisfactory proof of United States citizenship.
4. Valid or expired United States passport.
5. United States naturalization documents or the number of the certificate of naturalization.
6. Bureau of Indian Affairs card number, tribal treaty card number, or tribal enrollment number.
9. Certification of report of birth issued by the United States Department of State.
11. Other documents issued by a federal government proving United States citizenship, pursuant to the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952.
12. Final adoption decree showing name and United States birthplace.
15. Birth certificate that verifies United States citizenship.

Printed Name of Applicant: ____________________________

Signature of Applicant: ____________________________

Signature of Notary: ____________________________

Date: ____________________________

Sworn to and subscribed before me on ____________________________

Information to Locate Birth Record: PLEASE CLEARLY PRINT ALL INFORMATION. FAILURE TO PROVIDE ACCURATE INFORMATION COULD DELAY THE PROCESSING OF THIS REQUEST.

Full Name as Listed on Birth Record:
First: ____________________________
Middle: ____________________________
Last: ____________________________

County of Birth: ____________________________

Date of Birth: ____________________________

Mother's Full Maiden Name:
First: ____________________________
Middle: ____________________________
Last: ____________________________

Father's Full Name:
First: ____________________________
Middle: ____________________________
Last: ____________________________

Voter Registration Office Information:
County of Voter Registration Office: ____________________________
Email Address: ____________________________
Mailing Address: ____________________________
City: ____________________________
State: Alabama
Zip: ____________________________

Signature of Voter Registration Official: ____________________________

Date of Request: ____________________________

For Number: ____________________________

ADPHHS0811182013KB
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APPLICATION TO THE COUNTY BOARD OF REGISTRARS
FOR HEARING TO DETERMINE APPLICANT'S CITIZENSHIP
FOR VOTING PURPOSES (Form C-4)

Complete and submit only if applicant has not submitted satisfactory
doctorumentary proof of citizenship.

I, __________, hereby request a hearing with the county Board of
Registrars. In support thereof, I affirm as follows:

I am a United States citizen but do not possess or have
access to any of the following documents showing United
States Citizenship:

(1) A driver's license or nondriver's identification card issued by
the division of motor vehicles or the equivalent governmental
agency of any state within the United States provided that the
governmental agency of another state within the U.S. requires
proof of lawful presence (i.e., U.S. citizenship) in the U.S. as a
condition of issuance of the driver's license or nondriver's
identification card. **Alabama driver's license or nondriver's ID
card must be a “Star” license or ID.**

(2) A birth certificate indicating birth in the U.S. or one of its
territories.

(3) Pertinent pages of a valid or expired passport identifying me
and my passport number, or presentation of my U.S. passport.

(4) United States naturalization documents or the number of the
certificate of naturalization.

(5) Other documents or methods of proof of United States
citizenship issued by the federal government pursuant to the
Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952, and amendments
thereto.

(6) A Bureau of Indian Affairs card number, tribal treaty card
number, or tribal enrollment number.

(7) A consular report of birth abroad of a citizen of the United
States of America.
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(8) A certificate of citizenship issued by the United States Citizenship and Immigration Services.

(9) A certification of report of birth issued by the United States Department of State.


(11) A final adoption decree showing my name and United States birthplace.

(12) An official United States military record of service showing my place of birth in the United States.

(13) An extract from a United States hospital record of birth created at the time of my birth indicating my place of birth in the United States.


I believe that I am a United States citizen based upon the following information:

(Provide the details as to why or how you became a citizen of the United States.)

I submit herewith the following documentation that proves that I am a United States citizen:

(Attach copies of any documentation that you believe demonstrates citizenship, such as newspaper birth announcements, family Bible entries, certificate of foreign birth if it reflects U.S. citizenship, affidavits signed by three U.S. citizens who know you are a U.S. citizen and have known you for 10 years or more, etc.)
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO HEARING BEFORE THE COUNTY BOARD OF REGISTRARS

I understand that I am entitled to a hearing before the Board of Registrars and an opportunity to testify and to present witnesses and additional evidence of citizenship if the Board does not determine that I have provided satisfactory evidence of citizenship based upon the information that I have supplied above. I understand that I have the right to have counsel, provided at my own expense, present at said hearing. I understand that notice of the hearing will be mailed to the address that I have provided at least five days prior to the hearing date.

_____________________
Signature of applicant

Mail completed form and attached documents to your local Board of Registrars.

820-2-2-26 Domestic Violence Voter Affirmation Form. The following affidavit form shall be used by election officials in the State to omit the residential and mailing address of a registered voter on any generally available list of registered voters, except for those lists provided to federal and state agencies, who is or has been the victim of domestic violence, has legal custody of a minor who is or has been the victim of domestic violence, or when a domestic violence order is or has been issued by a judge or magistrate pursuant to the Domestic Violence Protection Order Enforcement Act. The affidavit form shall be filed in the county Board of Registrar’s office where the individual is registered or intends to register to vote.

State of Alabama
Domestic Violence Voter Affirmation

In accordance with Code of Alabama 1975, Section 17-4-33(b), this form serves as notification to election officials to omit residential and mailing addresses from publicly available lists of registered voters who are victims of domestic violence or who have legal custody of a minor victim of domestic violence.

When completed, return this form to the Board of Registrars office in the county where the individual is registered or intends to register to vote.

Check one of the following options.

I swear or affirm that:

☐ I am a registered voter who is or has been the victim of domestic violence as provided in Article 7, commencing with Section 13A-6-130, of Chapter 6 of Title 13A.

☐ I am a registered voter who has legal custody of a minor who is or has been the victim of domestic violence as provided in Article 7, commencing with Section 13A-6-130, of Chapter 6 of Title 13A.

☐ I am a registered voter and a domestic violence order is or has been issued by a judge or magistrate pursuant to the Domestic Violence Protection Order Enforcement Act, to restrain access to myself or a minor who is in my legal custody.

Signature of Voter ___________________________ Date of Affirmation ___________________________

Printed Name of Voter ___________________________ Voter Date of Birth ___________________________

County of Registration ___________________________

For office use only

Date of Request ___________________________

Registrar ID Number ___________________________

Notes ___________________________

Authors: Jean Brown, Brandon Walters, Ed Packard

Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §17-4-33(2014). History: New Rule: Filed October 9, 2014; effective November 13, 2014. Ed. Note: Rule .25 was renumbered .26 as per certification filed March 4, 2016; effective...
820-2-2.27 Procedures For Boards Of Registrars For Domestic Violence Voter Protection. The county Board of Registrars shall issue a Domestic Violence Voter Affirmation form upon an individual’s request. The individual shall return the completed affidavit form to the Board of Registrars in the county where the individual is registered or intends to register to vote. The Board of Registrars, upon receipt of a completed Domestic Violence Voter Affirmation for, shall mark the registrant in the voter registration system as “protected”. Information publicly available for voters in protected status shall include only the name and omit the residential and mailing address of a registered voter pursuant to Code of Ala. 1975, §17-4-33(b)(2014). Following all primary, special, general, and municipal elections in the state, a copy of the list of registered voters that is a public record while in the possession of the Board of Registrars shall be available for public inspection after the residential and mailing addresses of voters in protected status have been redacted from the list by the Board of Registrars. The original and copies of the list of registered votes shall be returned to the city clerk in municipal elections and the judge of probate in all other elections. Lists without redaction may be made available to federal and state agencies upon request. The Board of Registrars shall provide in writing the identification of protected voters to the Secretary of State, county judge of probate, county absentee election manager, and municipal clerk, to assist in the redaction or omission of the residential and mailing addresses from voter registration and other lists available from those offices. **Authors:** Jean Brown, Brandon Walters, Ed Packard **Statutory Authority:** Code of Alabama 1975, §§17-4-33 (2014); 17-9-15(1)(2014). **History:** New Rule: Filed November 6, 2014; effective December 11, 2014. **Ed. Note:** Rule .26 was renumbered .27 as per certification filed March 4, 2016; effective April 18, 2016.

820-2-2.28 Procedures For Absentee Election Managers For Domestic Violence Voter Protection. The county absentee election manager shall redact or omit the residential and mailing address for voters in protected status pursuant to Code of Ala. 1975, §17-4-33(b)(2014) from any copy of an absentee voter list to be posted or otherwise made a public record, except poll lists used at local precincts. **Authors:** Jean Brown, Brandon Walters, Ed Packard **Statutory Authority:** Code of Alabama 1975, §§17-4-33 (2014); 17-9-15(1) (2014). **History:** New Rule: Filed November 6, 2014; effective December 11, 2014. **Ed. Note:** Rule .27 was renumbered .28 as per certification filed March 4, 2016; effective April 18, 2016.
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820-2-2.29 Procedures For Municipal Clerks For Domestic Violence Voter Protection. Following each election, the municipal clerk shall make a copy of that portion of the poll list to be made a public record and shall maintain the original in his or her office. The municipal clerk shall redact or omit the residential and mailing address for voters in protected status pursuant to Code of Ala. 1975, §17-4-33(b)(2014) from any copy to be made a public record, except poll lists used at local precincts. Authors: Jean Brown, Brandon Walters, Ed Packard Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §§17-4-33(2014); 17-9-15(1)(2014). History: New Rule: Filed November 6, 2014; effective December 11, 2014. Ed. Note: Rule .28 was renumbered .29 as per certification filed March 4, 2016; effective April 18, 2016.

820-2-2.30 Procedures For Disseminating Information From Statewide Voter File For Domestic Violence Voter Protection. The Secretary of State, judge of probate, and registrar shall include the name and omit the residential and mailing address of a registered voter on any list of registered voters compiled from the statewide voter file and generally available pursuant to §17-3-53, §17-4-33(10), §17-4-35(10), and §17-4-38, except for those lists provided to federal and state agencies, pursuant to Code of Ala. 1975, §17-4-33(b)(2014). Authors: Jean Brown, Brandon Walters, Ed Packard Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §§17-4-33(2014); 17-9-15(1)(2014). History: New Rule: Filed November 6, 2014; effective December 11, 2014. Ed. Note: Rule .29 was renumbered .30 as per certification filed March 4, 2016; effective April 18, 2016.

820-2-2.31 Report Of Voter’s Change Of Residence Or Death Form. The following form is for use by a family member of a voter, the inspector of a voter’s election precinct, judge of probate, sheriff, or clerk of the circuit court to report that a voter in the statewide voter file is deceased or has become a nonresident of the precinct in which he or she is registered to vote. Further, the form is for use by the inspector of the voter’s election precinct, judge of probate, sheriff, or clerk of the circuit court to provide a statement as to the source and nature of the information supporting the report that the voter is deceased or has become a nonresident of the precinct in which he or she is registered to vote.
**Report of Voter's Change of Residency or Death**

**Purpose**
This form is intended to provide notification to the Board of Registrars that a registered voter is no longer a resident of the precinct in which he or she is registered to vote due to the voter's change of residence or death (§17-4-6.1, Code of Alabama, 1975).

**Who May Use this Form**
This form is for use by a family member of the voter, the inspector of the voter's election precinct, or the Judge of Probate, Sheriff, or Clerk of the Circuit Court of the county in which the voter is registered to vote.

**Instructions**
Complete this form as thoroughly as possible. Requested information will be used to ensure that the Board of Registrars can identify the correct voter. Sign the form and then submit it to the Board of Registrars of the county in which the voter is registered.

**Information about Voter**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason for completing this form:</th>
<th>☐ Voter has moved outside of precinct</th>
<th>☐ Death of Voter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Last Name</td>
<td>First Name</td>
<td>Middle Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Birth</td>
<td>Date of Death (if deceased)</td>
<td>Gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voter's Address on Voter Registration Record</td>
<td>City</td>
<td>State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voter's Address (if voter has moved outside of precinct)</td>
<td>City</td>
<td>State</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Person Providing Information about Voter**

| ☐ Family Member | ☐ Inspector of Election Precinct | ☐ Judge of Probate, Sheriff, or Clerk of Circuit Court |
| Full Name: |
| Address: |
| City | State | Zip Code |
| Relationship to Voter (if family member): |
| Signature: | Date Signed |

For use by Inspector of Election Precinct, Judge of Probate, Sheriff or Clerk of the Circuit Court - Please describe the source and nature of the information upon which you believe this voter is deceased or has become a nonresident of the precinct.

**Authors:** Edward Packard, William Suttom  
**Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §17-4-6.1.  
**History:** New Rule: Filed December 8, 2015; effective January 22, 2016.  
**Ed. Note:** Rule .30 was renumbered .31 as per certification filed March 4, 2016; effective April 18, 2016.
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Appendix T-4: Chapter 820-2-3 Absentee Voting

STATE OF ALABAMA
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
ELECTIONS DIVISION

ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
CHAPTER 820-2-3
ABSENTEE VOTING

TABLE OF CONTENTS

820-2-3-.01 Contents Of The Absentee Ballot And Accompanying Affidavit Envelope
820-2-3-.02 Completion Of The Ballot Style And Serial Number Blanks On The Affidavit Envelope
820-2-3-.03 List Of Qualified Voters
820-2-3-.04 Forms For Overseas And Military Absentee Voting
820-2-3-.05 Definition of Commercial Carrier

820-2-3-.01 Contents Of The Absentee Ballot And Accompanying Affidavit Envelope.

(1) Each ballot style shall have its own designation. A ballot style is a printed ballot showing a specific group of races, candidates and/or propositions. To the extent of any variation in the printed races, candidates and/or propositions among printed ballots, each variety shall be distinctly designated.

(2) Each ballot shall have a pre-printed serial number. Ballot serial numbers shall correspond to the number of ballots printed in a particular ballot style. While serial numbers any be duplicated between separate ballot styles, serial numbers may not be duplicated within a ballot style.

(3) Each affidavit envelope shall contain designated blanks for the purpose of permitting the absentee election manager to write-in the ballot style designation and serial number of the associated ballot.
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Ed. Note: Formerly Rule 820-X-10-.01, as per certification filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.

820-2-3-.02 Completion Of The Ballot Style And Serial Number Blanks On The Affidavit Envelope. The Absentee Election Manager shall identify on the affidavit envelope in writing both the ballot style designation and the ballot serial number for the associated ballot prior to providing the affidavit envelope and ballot to the voter. Where absentee envelopes and ballots are provided to election officials for on-site absentee voting, the election officials shall be responsible for writing-in the ballot style designation and the ballot serial number of the associated ballot on the affidavit envelope prior to providing the affidavit envelope and associated ballot to the voter.


Ed. Note: Formerly Rule 820-X-10-.02, as per certification filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.

820-2-3-.03 List Of Qualified Voters. The list of qualified voters shall identify the correct ballot style designations for each voter. In the case of a primary election, ballot style designations for each party participating in the primary and a non-partisan ballot style designation shall be printed on the list of qualified voters. The absentee election manager and on-site absentee election officials shall use the ballot style designations printed on the list of qualified voters to identify the correct ballot style to provide a voter in an election. A voter claiming to qualify for a ballot style in conflict with the ballot style designation printed on the list of qualified voters may vote by challenged ballot.


Ed. Note: Formerly Rule 820-X-10-.03, as per certification filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.

820-2-3-.04 Forms For Overseas And Military Absentee Voting.

(1) This rule is intended to provide any form or ballot by which an absentee election manager or registrar shall administer the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act, 42 U.S.C. 1973ff. Any form or ballot described in this rule may be used in any primary or general election.

(2) The State of Alabama adopts any form or ballot issued or promulgated by the federal government to implement the Uniformed and
Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act, 42 U.S.C. 1973ff. Any form or ballot issued or promulgated by the federal government in the future to implement the Act is adopted prospectively. Any form or ballot described in this rule may be used by a voter covered by the Act in lieu of any form or ballot issued or promulgated by the State of Alabama for absentee voting, such as the Standard State Application Form for Absentee Voting described in Paragraph 4 of this rule. The scope of this paragraph shall include, but is not limited to, the Federal Write-In Absentee Ballot, FWAB SF-186.

(3) Absentee ballot material sent to a voter by an absentee election manager pursuant to the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act, 42 U.S.C. 1973ff, to vote in a primary election shall include a Federal Write-In Absentee Ballot, FWAB SF-186, to vote for any federal candidate in a second primary election. Absentee ballot material sent to a voter by an absentee election manager pursuant to this paragraph shall also be accompanied by an instruction provided by the Secretary of State explaining that the Federal Write-In Absentee Ballot, FWAB SF-186, may be used to vote in a second primary election.

(4) The State of Alabama adopts a Standard State Application Form for Absentee Voting; which may be used by a voter covered by the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act, 42 U.S.C. 1973ff. The form may also be used by any other voter who applies to vote absentee.
APPLICATION FOR ABSENTEE BALLOT

COUNTY, ALABAMA

General Voter Information - Please provide complete information so that we may verify your eligibility to vote.

Last Name (Please print)  First Name  Middle or Maiden Name  Suffix Address

If you have moved since registering to vote, please provide your voter registration record along with the county of registration before proceeding with this application.

Street Address (address where you are registered to vote, do not use P.O. box)  City  ZIP

Mail my ballot to the address where I regularly receive mail, different from the street address provided above.

Printed where you vote (name and/or location of your polling place)

Date of birth  Week  Day  Year

Home Telephone Number  Work Telephone Number

Driver’s License Number  If No Driver’s License Number

I hereby make application for an absentee ballot so that I may vote in the following elections:

☐ Primary Election or Presidential Preference Primary Election

☐ Primary Runoff Election

☐ General Election

☐ Special Election

☐ Municipal Election

☐ Municipal Runoff Election

This section is for individuals voting pursuant to the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act (UOCAVA).

☐ I am applying for an absentee ballot because I am a member of the United States Armed Forces or I am a United States citizen residing overseas, or a spouse or dependent of such person.

☐ I am a member of, or a spouse or dependent of a member of, the Armed Forces of the United States or an otherwise similarly qualified to vote absentee pursuant to the Uniformed and Overseas Citizen’s Absentee Voting Act, 42 U.S.C. 1973f.

☐ I have been appointed as an election officer at a polling place which is not my regular polling place.

☐ I am a member of, or a spouse or dependent of a member of, the Armed Forces of the United States or an otherwise similarly qualified to vote absentee pursuant to the Uniformed and Overseas Citizen’s Absentee Voting Act, 42 U.S.C. 1973f.

☐ I have been appointed as an election officer at a polling place which is not my regular polling place.

When I apply for this absentee ballot, I understand that my name will be stricken from the list of qualified electors and, when I cast this absentee ballot, I understand that I will not be entitled to vote at my regular polling place.

Voter’s Signature

Witness Signature

Print Witness Name

The voter may hand this application to the Absentee Election Manager. The voter may also forward this application to the Absentee Election Manager by U.S. Mail (§17-11-3 and §17-11-4, Code of Alabama, 1975).

READ PENALTIES ON BACK

APPENDIX
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§17-17-24, Code of Ala. 1975, as amended
(a) Any person who willfully changes an absentee voter’s ballot to the extent that it does not reflect the voter’s true ballot, any person who willfully votes more than once by absentee ballot in the same election, any person who willfully votes for another voter or falsifies absentee ballot applications or verification documents so as to vote absentee, or any person who solicits, encourages, urges, or otherwise promotes illegal absentee voting, shall be guilty, upon conviction, of a Class C felony. Any person who willfully aids any person unlawfully to vote an absentee ballot, any person who knowingly and unlawfully votes an absentee ballot, and any voter who votes both an absentee and regular ballot at any election shall be similarly punished.
(b) Upon request by the local District Attorney or the Secretary of State, the Attorney General shall provide investigating assistance in instances or absentee ballot or voting violations.
(c) Nothing in this section shall be construed to impede or inhibit organized legal efforts to encourage voter participation in the election process or to discourage a candidate from encouraging electors to lawfully vote by absentee ballot.


820-2-3-.05 Definition of Commercial Carrier. A commercial carrier shall be defined as a business licensed and regulated (pursuant to § 37-3-5) in which it operates that advertises to the public and is engaged in the business of trade or traffic and commerce.
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STATE OF ALABAMA
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
ELECTIONS DIVISION

ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
CHAPTER 820-2-4 BALLOT ACCESS FOR POLITICAL PARTIES AND INDEPENDENT CANDIDATES

TABLE OF CONTENTS

820-2-4-.01 Definitions
820-2-4-.02 Purpose
820-2-4-.03 Scope
820-2-4-.04 Effective Date
820-2-4-.05 Petition Requirements
820-2-4-.06 Random Sample of Signatures
820-2-4-.07 Random Sampling Formula For Verification of Elections Petitions
820-2-4-.08 Certification Of Election Petition
820-2-4-.09 Procedures For Amendment Of Certifications Of Candidates By Political Parties

820-2-4-.01 Definitions. Unless otherwise clearly indicated, the following terms shall be given the following interpretations:
(1) Election petition. A petition submitted for any of the purposes identified in 820-2-4-.03(1) or 820-2-4-.03(2).
(2) Verifying authority. The entity charged with the responsibility for verifying petition signatures or providing assistance in the verification of petition signatures.
(3) Raw Count. The total number of unverified signatures affixed to an election petition and submitted to the verifying authority.
(4) Random sample of signatures. Signatures selected at random using a computerized random numbers generator.

Authors: Edward P. Packard, Charles E. Grainger, Jr. Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §§17-7-1, 17-8-2.1; Attorney General
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Ed. Note: Formerly Rule 820-X-11-.01, as per certification Filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.


820-2-4-.03 Scope. This section shall apply to the verification of signatures on the following types of petitions:
(1) Petitions for the establishment of independent candidacy submitted to a verifying authority pursuant to §§17-7-1(a)(3) and 17-19-2, Code of Ala. 1975, as amended, and
(2) Petitions for the establishment of ballot access for a political party submitted to a verifying authority pursuant to §17-8-2.1(a), Code of Ala. 1975, as amended.

820-2-4-.04 Effective Date. The provisions of this section shall become effective for the first general or special election scheduled to occur after the U.S. Department of Justice notifies the State of Alabama that preclearance for this section is granted pursuant to Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
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820-2-4-.05 Petition Requirements.

(1) Petitions for the establishment of independent candidacy shall include at the top of each page of said petition pagination and a statement that includes the name of the prospective independent candidate, the type of election for which ballot access is sought (e.g., general or special), the date of the general election for which ballot access is sought, the name of the political subdivision for which ballot access is sought, including district or place number, if applicable, and the name of the office sought, including district or place number, if applicable. Petitions for the establishment of independent candidacy in a special election shall not be required to include the date of the special election at the top of each page.

(2) Petitions for the establishment of ballot access for a political party shall include at the top of each page of said petition pagination and a statement that includes the name of the political party seeking ballot access, the type of election for which ballot access is sought (e.g., general or special), the date of the general election for which ballot access is sought, and the name of the political subdivision for which ballot access is sought, or the name of the office for which ballot access is sought, including district or place number, if applicable. Petitions for the establishment of ballot access for a political party in a special election shall not be required to include the date of the special election at the top of each page.

(3) An election petition shall request the following information for each person signing said petition: name, residential address, date of birth, and signature. A signature shall not be deemed invalid for lacking any portion of the requested information if the disclosed information is sufficient for determining the validity of a signature.


820-2-4-.06 Random Sample Of Signatures.

(1) A verifying authority may, at its option, elect to use the random sampling procedure set forth in this section or may conduct a verification of all signatures affixed to an election petition, provided that the verifying authority utilizes the same method of verifying signatures for all petitions submitted for the same election.
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(2) A random sample of signatures to be verified shall be drawn in such a manner that every signature filed with the verifying authority shall be given equal opportunity to be included in the sample.

(3) The number of signatures to be verified by random sample shall be equal to one hundred (100) signatures or five percent (5%) of the raw count, whichever is greater. In the event that a petition contains less than one hundred signatures, one hundred percent (100%) of the signatures shall be verified.

(4) (a) Petitions may be submitted in whole or continuously in parts to the verifying authority, provided that no petition or part thereof may be submitted after the applicable statutory deadline for submitting the petition in its entirety. The verifying authority shall be under no obligation to verify partial submissions of petition signatures until the submission is complete but may do so at the option of the verifying authority.

(b) In the event that a petition is submitted continuously in parts to the verifying authority, the random sampling procedure set forth in 820-2-4-.07 may be applied to each portion of the petition. The sample size for each portion is to be determined as provided for in subparagraph (b).


Ed. Note: Formerly Rule 820-X-11-.06, as per certification Filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.

820-2-4-.07 Random Sampling Formula For Verification Of Elections Petitions.

(1) Signature verification. The following steps shall be followed when verifying signatures on an election petition:

(a) Determine the number of signatures to be sampled, as provided for in 820-2-4-.06(3).

(b) Draw the random sample of signatures, as provided for in 820-2-4-.06(2).

(c) Verify the signatures in the sample and determine the number of valid signatures in that sample.

(d) Divide the number of valid signatures in the sample by the total number of signatures in the sample. Compute as a percentage to two (2) decimal places.

(e) Multiply the raw count by the number computed in paragraph 820-2-4-.07(1)(d), above. Round up to nearest whole number.

(2) Withdrawn signatures. A person who has signed an election petition may withdraw his or her signature from the petition prior to the petition's being filed with the verifying authority. If the withdrawn signature is
selected as part of the random sample, the signature is treated as a signature that is deemed not valid.

(3) Duplicate signatures.

(a) Divide the raw count by the sample size to determine the value of each signature. Compute to four (4) decimal places.

(b) To determine the weight to be assigned to each duplicate signature found in the sample, multiply the value of each signature computed in 820-2-4-.07(3)(a), above, times the value of each signature, as determined in 820-2-4-.07(3)(a), minus one.

(c) To determine the estimated number of duplicate signatures in the entire petition, multiply the number of duplicate signatures found in the random sample by the weight established in 820-2-4-.07(3)(b). Round up to the nearest whole number.

(4) Number of valid signatures based on the verification of a sampling of the signatures. To determine the estimated number of verified signatures on the petition based on the random sampling, subtract the estimated number of duplicate signatures (i.e., the value calculated in 820-2-4-.07(3)(c)) from the number of estimated valid signatures (i.e., the value calculated in 820-2-4-.07(1)(e)).


Ed. Note: Formerly Rule 820-X-11-.07, as per certificationFiled January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.

820-2-4-.08 Certification Of Election Petition.

(1) An election petition shall be certified as being sufficient if the number of valid signatures determined pursuant to 820-2-4-.07(4) is in excess of the number of required signatures.

(2) If an election petition fails to be certified under 820-2-4-.08(1) and the difference between the valid number of signatures and the required number of signatures is 5% or less of the required number of signatures, the verifying authority shall automatically conduct a second random sample verification of the election petition. If a second random sample verification of the election petition fails to produce a sufficient number of valid signatures as identified in 820-2-4-.08(1), the election petition shall not be certified.
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Ed. Note: Formerly Rule 820-X-11-.08, as per certification Filed January 10, 2001; effective February 14, 2001.

820-2-4-.09 Procedures For Amendment Of Certifications Of Candidates By Political Parties.

(1) The following definitions are applicable to this Rule:

(a) "Certification of candidates" means a written listing provided by a political party of candidates legally qualified and entitled to appear on the ballot in a primary, special or general election.

(b) "Political party" is an organization of qualified electors seeking to elect candidates to public office and meeting the requirements of Sections 17-8-2.1, Code of Ala. 1975, or 17-16-2, Code.

(c) "Amendment of certification" means a written modification of a previously submitted certification of candidates submitted before or after a deadline for submitting a certification of candidates but, unless otherwise provided by law or order of a court of competent jurisdiction, prior to the printing of ballots in support of absentee voting.

(2) The following findings of fact and law are made in support of this rule:

(a) The Secretary of State finds that a long-standing practice of permitting amendments to certifications has functioned to correct and modify certifications of candidates by political parties. These amendments are designed to correct errors in certifications (such as name spellings and the office sought) and exercise the authority of the political party in determining candidates for office through correcting omissions, disqualifications, and the filling of vacancies.

(b) Generally, political parties will certify candidates for a primary election or nominees for the general election. Due to the brief time frames often involved and the scope of the political party’s responsibility, errors in the certifications and a variety of other changes may compel changes to the certification. Examples include misspelled names, subsequent withdrawal of candidates and subsequent disqualification of candidates. Amending the certification provides a formal process consistent with practice which ensures the accuracy of the ballot.

(c) While silent on a procedure for amending certifications of candidates, Alabama’s statutes providing for certifications of candidates are not in conflict with an opportunity to amend such certifications.

(d) The deadline for amending certifications, as a practical matter, occurs when the ballots for a particular race have been printed.

(3) Election officials are authorized to submit, accept and otherwise act on amendments to certifications of candidates to the full extent permitted by the circumstances or until the applicable ballots are printed, whichever occurs first.
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Appendix T-6: Chapter 820-2-5 Procedure to Complain About Violations of Title III of the Federal Help America Vote Act of 2002

STATE OF ALABAMA
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

CHAPTER 820-2-5 PROCEDURE TO COMPLAIN ABOUT VIOLATIONS OF TITLE III OF THE FEDERAL HELP AMERICA VOTE ACT OF 2002

TABLE OF CONTENTS

820-2-5-.01 Applicability And Purpose
820-2-5-.02 Procedures
820-2-5-.03 Remedies

820-2-5-.01 Applicability And Purpose.
(1) This Chapter is established for the purpose of offering the public an administrative complaint procedure for allegations pertaining to violations of Title III of the federal Help America Vote Act of 2002, Pub. L. 107-252.


820-2-5-.02 Procedures.
(1) Complaints.
   (a) Complaints which include a request for a hearing shall proceed in accordance with Chapter 820-1-2, Rules of Practice, except as otherwise provided in this Chapter.
   (b) Complaints must be submitted in writing and notarized, and signed and sworn by the complaining person. Complaints may be submitted on a form prescribed by the Secretary of State for this purpose.
   (c) Complaints must identify either in the heading or the first paragraph one or more of the following sections of Title III of the federal Help America Vote Act of 2002 which the complaining person alleges has been violated:

1. Section 301. Voting System Standards.
5. Section 305. Methods of Implementation Left to Discretion of State.

(d) The complaint shall also identify the following:
1. To the extent known, which individuals failed to comply with Title III;
2. To the extent known, where the violation of Title III occurred;
3. A short and plain statement of the occurrence, procedure or practice which violates a particular section in Title III; and
4. Explain why the occurrence, procedure, or practice is a violation of Title III.

(2) Complaints which fail to request a hearing shall be reviewed in the following manner:

(a) The staff or other designee(s) of the Secretary of State, such as county Judges of Probate, shall investigate the complaint. Within 30 days from the receipt of the complaint, except for good cause shown, the investigator shall issue a written report and recommendation to the Secretary of State. The Secretary of State may reject, approve or require additional investigation associated with some or all of the report and recommendation.

(b) Upon the satisfaction of the Secretary of State that the investigation of the complaint is sufficient in order to make a final determination of the complaint, the Secretary of State shall issue an order setting forth the findings, conclusions and remedies (if any) resulting from the complaint and shall mail a copy to the complainant and each known party by first class mail within 90 days of the complaint having been received by the Secretary of State.

(3) Complaints which are not resolved within 90 days from the date received by the Secretary of State shall be resolved through alternative dispute resolution within 150 days from the date the original complaint was filed with the Secretary of State. Complaints not resolved by alternative dispute resolution within 150 days from the date the original complaint was filed with the Secretary of State shall be treated as resolved against the complainant.
(4) Orders which dismiss the complaint upon a determination that there has not been a violation of Title III shall be published by the Office of the Secretary of State on its internet site at http://www.sos.state.al.us within seven days of receipt or issuance of the order by the Secretary of State.  

**Author:** Charles E. Grainger, Jr.  
**Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §17-4-250(a); §§1 and 8 of Act 03-313; Attorney General Opinion No. 97-00109.  
**History:** New Rule: Filed September 26, 2003; effective October 31, 2003.

**820-2-5-.03 Remedies.** If, under these procedures, the Secretary of State determines that there has been a violation of Title III, the order of the Secretary of State shall direct the appropriate remedy. See Sub-section 8 (5) of Act 03-313 of the State of Alabama and Section 402 (a)(2)(G) of the federal Help America Vote Act of 2002, Pub. L. 107-252.  

**Author:** Charles E. Grainger, Jr.  
**Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §17-4-250(a); §§1 and 8 of Act 03-313; Attorney General Opinion No. 97-00109.  
**History:** New Rule: Filed September 26, 2003; effective October 31, 2003.
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820-2-6-.01 Applicability Of The Help America Vote Act And Provisional Voting. This administrative regulation is promulgated to comply with the requirements of the Help America Vote Act of 2002, Public Law 107-252, Section 302; and Alabama Acts 2003-313 and 2006-281, mandating provisional voting in federal, state, county and municipal elections. The statutory requirement of provisional voting is codified in Section 17-10A-1 et seq. Code of Ala. 1975 and replaces the state’s previous voting practice utilizing challenged ballots. Copies of the Help America Vote Act may be obtained without charge from the Secretary of State’s Office, State Capitol, Room S-105, Montgomery, Alabama 36130.
The Help America Vote Act (HAVA) requires that Provisional Voting be utilized in Alabama Elections after January 1, 2004.

**Author:** Roy Wylie Granger, III; Edward Packard; Jean Brown  
**Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §§ 17-1-3(a) and 17-10-2.  
**History:** New Rule: Filed May 27, 2004; effective July 1, 2004.  
**Amended:** Filed May 20, 2010; effective June 24, 2010.

820-2-6.-02 **Provisional Voter.** During an election, a poll worker should direct a prospective voter to the provisional ballot officer for special assistance if the poll worker  
(a) determines that the name of the individual does not appear on the official list of eligible voters for the precinct in which the individual seeks to vote,  
(b) receives notice by an inspector that the individual is not entitled to vote at that precinct and challenges the individual,  
(c) concludes that the individual is unable to meet the statutory requirements of voter identification, or  
(d) believes that the individual applied for but did not return an absentee ballot for said election.  

**Author:** Roy Wylie Granger, III; Ed Packard; Jean Brown  
**Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §§ 17-1-3(a) and 17-10-2.  
**History:** New Rule: Filed May 27, 2004; effective July 1, 2004.  
**Amended:** Filed May 20, 2010; effective June 24, 2010.

820-2-6.-03 **Provisional Ballot Officer.** Each county appointing board or, in a municipal election, municipal governing body shall designate at least one election official in each precinct to serve as the provisional ballot officer. The provisional ballot officer shall administer all requirements of provisional voting in the precinct.  

**Author:** Roy Wylie Granger, III; Edward Packard; Jean Brown  
**Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §§ 17-1-3(a) and 17-10-2.  
**History:** New Rule: Filed May 27, 2004; effective July 1, 2004.  
**Amended:** Filed May 20, 2010; effective June 24, 2010.

820-2-6.-04 **Voter Eligibility Verification.** In the event an individual’s name does not appear on the list of eligible voters for the precinct, the provisional ballot officer shall in the presence of that individual use reasonable efforts to contact the county board of registrars and/or members of the appointing board to determine whether the individual is eligible to vote in that precinct. In a municipal election, the provisional ballot officer shall first contact the city clerk to determine whether the individual is eligible to vote in that precinct. The individual may request voting assistance from another person and such person shall be allowed to
accompany and assist the individual during the process of provisional voting. If the provisional ballot officer verifies the individual’s registration and/or eligibility to vote in that precinct, the provisional ballot officer shall write the source of verification in the designated area of a voter reidentification form which shall be completed by the individual or by the person providing voting assistance to the individual. Then the individual shall be directed to the appropriate poll worker so that he or she can vote a regular ballot. The individual will be directed to give the appropriate poll worker so that he or she can vote a regular ballot. The provisional ballot officer will give the poll worker the completed reidentification form so that the form will be maintained with other election materials as prescribed by state and federal law.

**Author:** Roy Wylie Granger, III; Edward Packard; Jean Brown  
**Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §§ 17-1-3(a) and 17-10-2.  

820-2-6-.05 Notice To Provisional Voter. A provisional ballot officer, who cannot confirm an individual’s registration or eligibility to vote in that precinct shall inform the voter of his or her legal right to vote a provisional ballot. The provisional ballot officer shall explain to the individual the process of voting a provisional ballot.

**Author:** Roy Wylie Granger, III; Edward Packard; Jean Brown  
**Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §§ 17-1-3(a) and 17-10-2.  

820-2-6-.06 Provisional Ballot Roster. The voter shall sign a provisional ballot roster prescribed by the Secretary of State, which shall provide space for the name and number of precinct, the name of the county, city, or town in which the election is being held, the name of the election, the date of the election, the voter’s printed name and signature and, when a person provides assistance to the provisional voter, the printed name and signature of the person providing assistance. The roster shall also contain a statement to be completed and signed by the provisional ballot officer certifying that the roster contains the names of all persons casting a provisional ballot in the precinct. The lines on the provisional ballot roster shall be numbered in a uniform manner. The line number shall include, in the case of primaries, party affiliation. Each voter’s provisional ballot roster number shall be clearly written by the provisional ballot officer upon the respective provisional voter’s provisional verification statement and upon the outer ballot envelope given to the provisional voter. Upon the closing of polls, the provisional ballot officer shall sign each
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provisional roster to certify that the name of each person casting a provisional ballot appears on a provisional ballot roster.


820-2-6-.07 Provisional Verification Envelope.

(1) Before giving the provisional voter his or her provisional verification statement, which shall be prescribed by the Secretary of State, the provisional ballot officer shall write on said statement
   (a) the election date,
   (b) precinct number, and
   (c) ballot style.

(2) The provisional ballot officer shall then check the appropriate box next to the reason for issuing the provisional ballot. The list of reasons shall include:
   (a) voter’s name does not appear on the list of registered voters,
   (b) voter’s registration status cannot be determined by the provisional ballot officer,
   (c) voter is unable to provide identification,
   (d) the voter requested but has not returned an absentee ballot,
   (e) an inspector has knowledge that the person is not entitled to vote at the precinct and challenges the person, or
   (f) the ballot is cast after the legal time for closing the polls due to a federal or state court order extending polling hours.
   (g) Voter objects to the political party identified for the voter on the list of registered voters for the primary runoff election.


820-2-6-.08 Provisional Voting Documents. The provisional ballot officer shall give the provisional voter the following documents, all prescribed by the Secretary of State:
   (a) a provisional verification statement,
   (b) a provisional ballot,
   (c) a provisional ballot inner envelope,
   (d) a provisional ballot outer envelope,
   (e) a voter reidentification form, and
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(f) an instructional sheet.

Author: Roy Wylie Granger, III; Edward Packard; Jean Brown


820-2-6-.09 Provisional Ballot. Any ballot used as a provisional ballot shall be printed and plainly marked as a "Provisional Ballot". The provisional ballot officer shall disable the provisional ballot to ensure that the provisional ballot is rejected by electronic tabulation equipment if the provisional voter places his or her provisional ballot in tabulation equipment on the day of the election. The provisional ballot may be disabled by 1) cutting or clipping the upper left corner of the provisional ballot, 2) placing an official provisional ballot label over the timing marks on the ballot, or 3) by shading or coloring in a bubble or other area on the ballot that will identify the ballot as a provisional ballot to the tabulation equipment.

Author: Roy Wylie Granger, III; Edward Packard; Jean Brown


820-2-6-.10 Provisional Voting Instruction Sheet. The provisional voting instruction sheet shall explain the procedure for casting a provisional ballot and shall include information explaining when and where the provisional voter must forward documents of identification. The instructions shall contain user-friendly guidelines for the voter to follow when responding to the challenge of a poll inspector and how to determine whether or not his or her vote was counted.

Author: Roy Wylie Granger, III; Edward Packard; Jean Brown


820-2-6-.11 Sworn Statement Of Provisional Voter. To cast a provisional ballot, an individual shall complete and execute the provisional verification statement including the written sworn affirmation prescribed by § 17-10-2(b), Code of Ala., 1975.

Author: Roy Wylie Granger, III; Edward Packard; Jean Brown

820-2-6-.12 Provisional Voter Reidentification "Update" Form And Inspector Challenge Form. The provisional voter shall complete a voter reidentification form. The provisional voter shall then return the completed but unsealed provisional verification statement and the reidentification form to the provisional ballot officer. If the basis of the provisional ballot results from an inspector’s challenge, the provisional ballot officer shall separate the multi-part challenge statement and place the original in the provisional ballot box, give one copy of the challenge statement to the provisional voter, and attach one copy of the challenge statement to the provisional verification statement.

Author: Roy Wylie Granger, III; Edward Packard; Jean Brown

Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §§ 17-1-3(a) and 17-10-2.


820-2-6-.13 Provisional Ballot Completion. The provisional voting officer shall then direct the provisional voter to a designated voting area where he or she shall cast a provisional ballot. After completing his or her ballot, the provisional voter shall place the provisional ballot in the provisional ballot inner envelope and seal the envelope. The provisional voter shall then place the sealed provisional ballot inner envelope in the provisional ballot outer envelope and seal the envelope. The provisional ballot officer shall direct the provisional voter to the location of the provisional ballot box. The provisional voter shall place the sealed provisional ballot outer envelope into the sealed ballot box for provisional ballots.

Author: Roy Wylie Granger, III; Edward Packard; Jean Brown

Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §§ 17-1-3(a) and 17-10-2.


820-2-6-.14 Provisional Voting Poll Closing Procedure. Upon the closing of the polls, the provisional ballot officer shall complete the administrative responsibilities of collecting the provisional verification statements, the provisional ballot roster or rosters, and related forms and shall place these documents in a precinct verification envelope which shall be given to the Sheriff, or the municipal clerk in a municipal election, and addressed to the county board of registrars. Before giving the Sheriff or the municipal clerk the provisional ballot box, the provisional ballot officer shall determine from the provisional ballot roster a tally of the number of provisional ballots cast and shall write the total number of provisional ballots cast upon the sealed provisional ballot box. In the event no provisional ballots are cast in the precinct, the provisional ballot officer
shall indicate that fact on the precinct verification envelope and on the provisional ballot roster. The provisional ballot officer shall then place the provisional ballot roster in the precinct verification envelope and seal. 


820-2-6-.15 Provisional Voting Verification Procedure.

(1) In an election for federal, state or county offices or proposed constitutional amendments or referenda, the Sheriff shall deliver the precinct verification envelope from each precinct in the county to the county board of registrars. In a municipal election, the municipal clerk shall deliver the precinct verification envelope from each precinct in the municipality to the board of registrars. Upon receipt of all the precinct verification envelopes, the board of registrars shall tally the number of provisional verification statements received in each precinct verification envelope. The number of provisional voters identified on the provisional ballot roster from the precinct should equal the total number of provisional verification statements. If the roster listing and tally correctly correspond, the board of registrars shall begin updating the state voter registration list using the voter reidentification form contained in each provisional verification envelope.

(2) When a discrepancy exists between the roster listing and tally, the board of registrars shall notify members of the county appointing board, or the municipal clerk in a municipal election, of the discrepancy and request assistance from the county appointing board or the municipal clerk, as appropriate, to resolve the matter. If the discrepancy remains unresolved at the time of designated for the county board of registrars to delivers its findings to the judge of probate, or the municipal clerk in a municipal election, the appointing board, or the municipal clerk in a municipal election, shall create a written record of the discrepancy and a majority of the members of both the appointing board or the governing body in a municipal election and the county board of registrars shall attest to the same. The written record of the discrepancy shall be provided to the canvassing board or the municipal governing body with a copy included in the container housing the records of the election as mandated by federal and state law.

(3) The board of registrars shall first identify all provisional ballots that were cast as a result of a challenge statement from an inspector. When all the provisional ballots resulting from a challenge statement are identified, the board of registrars shall promptly mail notice statements, as prescribed by the Secretary of State, addressed to each "inspector-challenged"
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provisional voter and provide him or her with additional information on how he or she may respond to the challenge from the poll inspector.

(4) The board of registrars shall use reasonable efforts to determine whether or not the ballot of each provisional voter shall be counted. The absentee election manager should be contacted to resolve matters involving an absentee ballot request that triggered a provisional ballot. For provisional ballots cast in a municipal election, the board of registrars shall consult with the clerk of the municipality to resolve issues related to residency in the municipality. When a final determination is made that a vote shall or shall not be counted, a brief statement explaining the board of registrars findings shall be written in the designated area of the provisional verification statement. If the board of registrars creates any work papers or other correspondence in the verification process, a copy of such papers and correspondence shall be placed inside the provisional verification statement which shall be stored in the records of election. A majority of the board of registrars shall sign the findings of the board by certification and such certification shall include the printed name and signature of each registrar signing the findings.
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820-2-6.1-.01 Cross-Over Voting.

(1) When a person presents himself or herself to vote at a polling place in a primary election, the registration list clerk as provided for in Section 17-8-1(b)(2) shall determine if the person is eligible to vote in the primary election.

(2) Upon a determination that the person is eligible to vote in the primary election, the voter shall declare to the registration list clerk in which political party’s primary he or she desires to cast a ballot.

(3) (a) The registration list clerk shall highlight or otherwise mark off the voter’s name from the list of registered voters as provided for in Section 17-8-1(b)(2).

(b) The registration list clerk shall notate by the voter’s name on the list of registered voters in which political party’s primary the voter is participating. The registration list clerk shall clearly notate the political party preference by using an abbreviation for the political party’s name, such as “Dem” for “Democrat” or “Rep” for “Republican”. At the discretion of the judge of probate, the registration list clerk may be provided with a stamp with the name of each political party for notating the voter’s political party preference on the list of registered voters.

(c) For voters casing a non-partisan, issue-only ballot in a special referendum election held at the same time as a primary election and who are not participating in a political party primary election, the registration list clerk shall make a notation of “NP” for non-partisan next to the voter’s name on the list of registered voters. At the discretion of the judge of probate, the registration list clerk may be provided a stamp containing the term “non-partisan” for notating on the list of registered voters that the voter participated only in the special referendum election.

(4) If the registration list clerk is unable to determine the eligibility of the person to vote in the primary election or primary runoff election or the
voter objects to the party listed for the runoff, the person shall be required to cast a provisional ballot as provided for in Section 17-10-2 and determined by the Secretary of State according to Act No.2017-340. In addition to the procedures for provisional balloting provided for in Section 17-10-2 and Chapter 820-2-6 of the Alabama Administrative Code, the provisional ballot officer shall mark the person’s political party preference on the face of the sworn statement of provisional voter provided for in the Rule 820-2-6-11 for use by the Board of Registrars.

(5) In precincts utilizing electronic poll books in lieu of a paper list of registered voters, the registration list clerk shall identify in the electronic poll book the voter’s political party preference, or non-partisan status if voting in a special referendum election held at the same time as a primary election, after determining the voter is eligible to vote in the primary election.

(6) After the primary election, the Board of Registrars of each county shall keep the list of registered voters until after a decision has been made on all provisional ballots by the registrars of the county for the primary runoff election.

(7) The Board of Registrars shall record each voter’s party preference when recording voter history.

(8) In administering absentee voting for an election pursuant to Title 17, Chapter 11, the duties assigned to the registration list clerk pursuant to this section shall be assigned to the absentee election manager for each county.
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820-2-8-.02 Monthly Reports. Beginning after the 2012 election cycle, regardless of whether a candidate has opposition in any election, candidates must file monthly reports not later than the second business day of the subsequent month, beginning 12 months before the date of any primary, special, runoff, or general election for which a political action committee or principal campaign committee receives contributions or makes expenditures with a view toward influencing such election's result.
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A monthly report shall include all reportable transactions for the previous full month period. If a monthly report is due on an election day, that report shall be due on the last business day preceding the day of the election. For this report, the principal campaign committee or political action committee shall close its books two business days prior to the last business day preceding the day of the election. For a report filed by mail, the certified mail deadline shall be two business days prior to the last business day preceding the day of the election.

Authors: Julie Sinclair; Jean Brown; Edward Packard

820-2-7-.03 Weekly Reports. For purposes of filing weekly reports, a "week" is defined as running from a Saturday to a Friday. With regard to a primary, special, runoff, or general election, a report shall be required weekly for each of the four weeks before the election that includes all reportable transactions for the previous week, as "week" is defined in this rule. The first weekly report shall include all reportable transactions that occurred since the most recently filed prior report. Weekly reports shall be filed on the Monday of the succeeding week. If a weekly report is due on a Monday holiday, that report shall be due the next business day. However, when the next business day after a holiday is the day of the election for which the report is to be filed, the report shall be due on the last Friday preceding election day. For this report, the principal campaign committee or political action committee shall close its books on the last Wednesday preceding election day. For a report filed by mail, the certified mail deadline shall be the last Wednesday preceding the election.

Authors: Julie Sinclair; Jean Brown; Edward Packard

820-2-7-.04 Daily Reports. In addition to the reporting dates specified in Rule 820-2-7-.02 and 820-2-7-.03, reports shall be filed with the Secretary of State on the eighth, seventh, sixth, fifth, fourth, third, and second day before a legislative, state school board or other statewide primary, special, runoff, or general election, and by 12:01 p.m. on the day before a legislative, state school board or other statewide primary, special, runoff, or general election if any principal campaign committee or political action committee receives or spends in the aggregate five thousand dollars ($5,000) or more on any day with a view toward influencing an election's results. If a daily report is required, the report shall include all reportable transactions occurring on the day of the report as well as all reportable transactions that occurred on each day since the most recently filed prior
report. Once a daily report is filed, daily reports are required to be filed for the rest of the reporting cycle before the election. **Authors:** Julie Sinclair; Jean Brown **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §17-5-8 (2012). **History:** New Rule: Filed August 27, 2013; effective October 1, 2013.

### 820-2-8-.05 Major Contribution Reports.

(1) Unless otherwise included in a report made pursuant to Rule 820-2-8-.02, 820-2-8-.03 or 820-2-8-.04, a principal campaign committee or a political action committee shall file a report disclosing the receipt of any single contribution of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) or more.

(a) For purposes of filing major contribution reports, any of the following shall be considered a “contribution”:

1. A gift, subscription, loan, advance, deposit of money or anything of value, a payment, a forgiveness of a loan, or payment of a third party, made for the purpose of influencing the result of an election.
2. A contract or agreement to make a gift, subscription, loan, advance, or deposit of money or anything of value for the purpose of influencing the result of an election.
3. Any transfer of anything of value received by a political committee from another political committee, political party, or other source.
4. The payment of compensation by any person for the personal services or expenses of any other person if the services are rendered or expenses incurred on behalf of a candidate, political committee, or political party without payment of full and adequate compensation by the candidate, political committee, or political party. Provided, however, that the payment of compensation by a corporation for the purpose of establishing, administering, or soliciting voluntary contributions to a separate, segregated fund as permitted by Section 10-1-2, Code of Ala. 1975 shall not constitute a contribution.

(b) The term "contribution" does not include:

1. The value of services provided without compensation by individuals who volunteer a portion or all of their time on behalf of a candidate or political committee.
2. The use of real or personal property and the cost of invitations, food, or beverages, voluntarily provided by an individual to a candidate or political committee in rendering voluntary personal services on the individual's residential or business premises for election-related activities.
3. The sale of any food or beverage by a vendor for use in an election campaign at a charge to a candidate or political committee less than the normal comparable charge, if the charge to the political committee for use in an election campaign is at least equal to the cost of the food or beverage to the vendor.
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4. Any unreimbursed payment for travel expenses made by an individual who, on his or her own behalf, volunteers personal services to a candidate or political committee.

5. The payment by a state or local committee of a political party of the cost of preparation, display, or mailing or other distribution incurred by the committee with respect to a printed slate card or sample ballot, or other printed listing of two or more candidates for any public office for which an election is held in the state, except that this subparagraph shall not apply in the case of costs incurred by the committee with respect to a display of the listing made on broadcasting stations, or in newspapers, magazines, or other similar types of general public political advertising.

6. The value or cost of polling data and voter preference data and information if provided to a candidate or political committee, unless the information was compiled with the advance knowledge of and approval of the candidate or the political committee.


820-2-8-.10 Electronic Registration Required.
(1) Principal Campaign Committees and Political Action Committees Formed Prior to June 1, 2013. All Principal Campaign Committees and Political Action Committees formed prior to June 1, 2013 that were registered with the Secretary of State prior to that date must re-register electronically in order to access the internet Fair Campaign Practices Act (“FCPA”) reporting website.
(2) Principal Campaign Committees and Political Action Committees Formed on or After June 1, 2013. All Principal Campaign Committees and Political Action Committees formed on or after June 1, 2013 that are required to register with the secretary of State shall register electronically in order to access the internet FCPA reporting website.


820-2-8-.11 Form And Method of Electronic Registration. Electronic registration shall be implemented by logging onto the electronic FCPA website provided by the Secretary of State’s office and completing the registration form. Registration is complete when a printed copy of the form is signed and delivered to the Elections Division of the Secretary of State’s office. The Secretary of State shall review each registration and
activate a Principal Campaign Committee’s or a Political Action Committee’s electronic account after a printed copy of the electronic registration form has been received.


820-2-8.12 Expedited Method of Registration.

(1) Upon completion of the online registration process, to receive expedited activation, a Principal Campaign Committee or Political Action Committee may

(a) deliver the signed form to the Elections Division of the Secretary of State’s Office in person, or

(b) if activation is needed within 5 days of a reporting deadline, transmit the form by facsimile and/or call the Elections Division for immediate activation during normal business hours. Nothing in this expedited registration process supersedes the requirement of sending a signed original form to the Secretary of State as provided in 820-2-8-.02.


After electronic registration is activated, all FCPA reports required to be filed under Code of Alabama 1975, section 17-5-8, shall be filed electronically.


820-2-8.14 Emergency FCPA Reporting Period.

(1) If the electronic FCPA reporting system is not functioning at the state level due to system failure or environmental, structural or other adverse conditions at the facility where the reporting system is hosted, any report then due shall be filed within two business days after access to the electronic system is restored.

(2) The Secretary of State shall apply to any report filed pursuant to paragraph (a) a date of receipt that reflects the original deadline of the report, and the report shall be considered timely filed.
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820-2-8.15 Public Access to Computer Station. The Elections Division of the Secretary of State’s office shall provide at least one computer station accessible to the general public for retrieving electronic FCPA reports and filings. The computer station shall also be available for submitting FCPA reports and other filings by candidates or the chair or treasurer of a Political Action Committee. The computer station shall be available to the general public during regular business hours of the Secretary of State’s office. Persons wishing to use the computer station shall provide the following information on a “Sign In” sheet placed on the desk where the computer station is located: name, physical address, the date and time of use of the computer station, and the purpose for use of the computer station.
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820-2-9-.01 Purpose.
The purpose of this chapter is to establish procedures for Alabama voters to obtain a free Alabama photo voter identification card or free nondriver identification card. An Alabama photo voter identification card shall be valid only for the purposes of voter identification and said card shall so state. No fee shall be charged or collected from an Alabama elector for the application for or issuance of an Alabama photo voter identification card. Likewise, if an Alabama elector does not possess any of the forms of valid photo identification set forth in Rule 820-2-9-.03, and said elector completes an application so stating, no fee shall be charged or collected from an Alabama elector for the application for or issuance of an Alabama nondriver identification card by the office located within the elector’s county of residence where driver’s licenses/ nondriver identification cards are issued or renewed. Authors: Jean Brown; Ed Packard; Julie Sinclair. Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §17-9-30 (2011). History: New Rule: Filed October 22, 2013; effective November 26, 2013.

820-2-9-.02 Effective Date Of Alabama Photo Voter Identification.
Beginning with the first statewide primary election for 2014, unless specifically exempted pursuant to Code of Alabama, section 17-9-30 (c) and Rule 820-2-9-.12, each Alabama elector shall be required to provide valid photo identification to an appropriate election official prior to voting. Unless specifically exempted pursuant to Code of Alabama, section 17-9-30 (c) and Rule 820-2-9-.12, voters casting an absentee ballot shall also be required to submit with the ballot a copy of one of the forms of valid photo identification set forth in Rule 820-2-9-.03. Authors: Jean Brown; Ed Packard; Julie Sinclair. Statutory Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, §17-9-30 (2011). History: New Rule: Filed October 22, 2013; effective November 26, 2013.

820-2-9-.03 Instructions And Application Form For Free Alabama Photo Voter Identification Card.
(1) The following instructions and form shall be used by Alabama electors who do not have any of the following forms of valid photo identification:
   (a) a valid Alabama driver’s license;
   (b) a valid Alabama nondriver identification card which was properly issued by the appropriate state or county department or agency;
   (c) a valid Alabama photo voter identification card;
   (d) a valid identification card issued by a branch, department, agency, or entity of the State of Alabama, any other state, or the United States authorized by law to issue personal identification, provided that such identification card contains a photograph of the elector;
   (e) a valid U.S. passport;
(f) a valid employee identification card containing the photograph of the elector and issued by any branch, department, agency, or entity of the U.S. government, the State of Alabama, or any county, municipality, board, authority, or other entity of this state;

(g) a valid student or employee identification card issued by a public or private college, university, or postgraduate technical or professional school located within the State of Alabama, provided that such identification card contains a photograph of the elector;

(h) a valid U.S. military identification card, provided that such identification card contains a photograph of the elector; or

(i) a valid tribal identification card containing a photograph of the elector.

(2) As used in these rules, the term “valid” means having legal strength, force, and effect.

**INSTRUCTIONS FOR FREE ALABAMA PHOTO VOTER IDENTIFICATION CARD**

If you are a registered voter and you are eligible for a free Alabama photo voter identification card, you can apply for the identification card at your local Board of Registrar’s office, a mobile services location in your county, or at the office of the Secretary of State.

If you are not already a registered voter and you are eligible for a free Alabama photo voter identification card, you can apply for the card at the same time you turn in your voter registration form. Your voter registration form and this application must be submitted in person to the Board of Registrars. If the Board of Registrars determines that you are qualified to vote in Alabama, that office can then process the card application, so long as all other requirements are met.

You can only receive a free Alabama photo voter identification card if you are registered to vote in Alabama and do not have any of the following:

(a) a valid Alabama driver’s license which was properly issued by the appropriate state or county department or agency;

(b) a valid Alabama nondriver identification card which was properly issued by the appropriate state or county department or agency;

(c) a valid Alabama photo voter identification card;

(d) a valid identification card issued by a branch, department, agency, or entity of the State of Alabama, any other state, or the United States authorized by law to issue personal identification, provided that such identification card contains a photograph of the elector;

(e) a valid U.S. passport;

(f) a valid employee identification card containing the photograph of the elector and issued by any branch, department, agency, or entity of
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the U.S. government, the State of Alabama, or any county, municipality, board, authority, or other entity of this state;

(g) a valid student or employee identification card issued by a public or private college, university, or postgraduate technical or professional school located within the State of Alabama, provided that such identification card contains a photograph of the elector;

(h) a valid U.S. military identification card, provided that such identification card contains a photograph of the elector; or

(i) a valid tribal identification card containing a photograph of the elector.

If you already possess one of these documents, do not complete this application.

In order to receive this card you must provide a document that contains your full legal name and date of birth. All of the information may be contained in the same document. Verification of voter registration can be electronically verified by issuing office.

Your application must be signed and sworn to under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of Alabama. Any falsification or fraud in the making of this application shall constitute a Class C felony.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE APPLICATION FOR FREE ALABAMA PHOTO VOTER IDENTIFICATION CARD CARDS WILL BE ISSUED TO ALABAMA REGISTERED VOTERS ONLY

ANY FALSIFICATION OR FRAUD IN THE MAKING OF THIS APPLICATION SHALL CONSTITUTE A CLASS C FELONY

This application must be presented in person at one of the following locations:

1. Your local Board of Registrars;
2. The Alabama Secretary of State’s Office State Capitol Building - Suite S-105 600 Dexter Avenue Montgomery, Alabama 36103-5616; or
3. Mobile Locations to be provided.

Full Legal Name (print)_______________________________________
Address as reflected in voter registration record (street address)___________________________________________________________
City, State and ZIP Code______________________________________
Date of Birth (00/00/0000) ___________________________________
Eye Color___ Gender__ Height___ Weight___ Application Date___

In order to process your application you must provide the following information:

(All of the following information can be contained in one document.)
1. a photo identification document or a non-photo identification document is acceptable if it contains your full legal name and date of birth;
2. documentation showing your date of birth;
3. documentation showing that you are an Alabama registered voter (can be electronically verified by the processing office);
4. documentation showing your name and address as reflected in your voter registration record (can be electronically verified by the processing office).

I, _________________________________, a registered voter (or voter registration applicant if form is filed with Board of Registrars at same time voter registration application is filed) in the State of Alabama, do hereby swear or affirm that the information contained above is true and correct.

Signature of Alabama registered voter (full legal name)

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
DOCUMENTATION SHOWING FULL LEGAL NAME AND DATE OF BIRTH PRESENTED WITH APPLICATION:

____________________________________________________________

IF APPLICATION WAS DENIED STATE REASON:

____________________________________________________________

Authors: Jean Brown; Ed Packard; Julie Sinclair.


820-2-9-.04 Free Nondriver Identification Card Application Form.
(1) The following application form shall be used only by Alabama electors who wish to obtain a free nondriver identification card and do not have any of the following forms of valid photo identification:
   (a) a valid Alabama driver’s license;
   (b) a valid Alabama nondriver identification card which was properly issued by the appropriate state or county department or agency;
   (c) a valid Alabama photo voter identification card;
   (d) a valid identification card issued by a branch, department, agency, or entity of the State of Alabama, any other state, or the United States authorized by law to issue personal identification, provided that such identification card contains a photograph of the elector;
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(e) a valid U.S. passport;
(f) a valid employee identification card containing the photograph of the elector and issued by any branch, department, agency, or entity of the U.S. government, the State of Alabama, or any county, municipality, board, authority, or other entity of this state;
(g) a valid student or employee identification card issued by a public or private college, university, or postgraduate technical or professional school located within the State of Alabama, provided that such identification card contains a photograph of the elector;
(h) a valid U.S. military identification card, provided that such identification card contains a photograph of the elector; or
(i) a valid tribal identification card containing a photograph of the elector.

APPLICATION FOR FREE NONDRIVER IDENTIFICATION CARD FOR USE BY ALABAMA REGISTERED VOTERS ONLY
(To be provided to state or county department, license commissioner or agency that issues or renews driver’s licenses/nondriver identification cards)
I, _______________________ (print name), hereby attest that I am an Alabama elector and that I do not currently possess any of the following forms of valid photo identification:
(a) a valid Alabama driver’s license;
(b) a valid Alabama nondriver identification card which was properly issued by the appropriate state or county department or agency;
(c) a valid Alabama photo voter identification card;
(d) a valid identification card issued by a branch, department, agency, or entity of the State of Alabama, any other state, or the United States authorized by law to issue personal identification, provided that such identification card contains a photograph of the elector;
(e) a valid U.S. passport;
(f) a valid employee identification card containing the photograph of the elector and issued by any branch, department, agency, or entity of the U.S. government, the State of Alabama, or any county, municipality, board, authority, or other entity of this state;
(g) a valid student or employee identification card issued by a public or private college, university, or postgraduate technical or professional school located within the State of Alabama, provided that such identification card contains a photograph of the elector;
(h) a valid U.S. military identification card, provided that such identification card contains a photograph of the elector; or
(i) a valid tribal identification card containing a photograph of the elector.
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I understand and acknowledge that if I possess any of the valid photo identification documents set forth above, I am not entitled to apply for a free nondrive identification card. I further understand and acknowledge that the issuance and/or renewal of the nondriver identification card is governed by the requirements of the Alabama Department of Public Safety.

_________________________ (Printed name)

_________________________ (Signature)

Authors: Jean Brown; Ed Packard; Julie Sinclair.

820-2-9-.05 Locations Where Alabama Electors Can Obtain Free Nondriver Identification Card Or Free Alabama Photo Voter Identification Card

(1) Alabama electors can obtain a free nondriver identification card or free Alabama photo voter identification card at the following locations:

(a) Nondriver identification cards. Alabama electors can obtain a free nondriver identification card at the location within the county of residence where driver's licenses/nondriver identification cards are issued or renewed, subject to the requirements of the Alabama Department of Public Safety. Before obtaining a free nondriver identification card, an Alabama elector must complete an application stating that he or she does not possess any of the following:

1. a valid Alabama driver’s license which was properly issued by the appropriate state or county department or agency;

2. a valid Alabama nondriver identification card which was properly issued by the appropriate state or county department or agency;

3. a valid Alabama photo voter identification card;

4. a valid identification card issued by a branch, department, agency, or entity of the State of Alabama, any other state, or the United States authorized by law to issue personal identification, provided that such identification card contains a photograph of the elector;

5. a valid U.S. passport;

6. a valid employee identification card containing the photograph of the elector and issued by any branch, department, agency, or entity of the U.S. government, the State of Alabama, or any county, municipality, board, authority, or other entity of this state;
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7. a valid student or employee identification card issued by a public or private college, university, or postgraduate technical or professional school located within the State of Alabama, provided that such identification card contains a photograph of the elector;
8. a valid U.S. military identification card, provided that such identification card contains a photograph of the elector; or
9. a valid tribal identification card containing a photograph of the elector. Any charge incurred in the production of the nondriver identification card by said offices pursuant to this rule shall be billed to the Secretary of State's office and the elector shall not be charged for the production of the card.

(b) Alabama photo voter identification cards. Alabama photo voter identification cards can be obtained at the following locations:
1. at the county Board of Registrars office where the elector is registered to vote. Any charge incurred by the county Board of Registrars shall be billed to the Secretary of State's office and the elector shall not be charged for the production of the card.
2. at the Secretary of State's office located at 600 Dexter Avenue, Montgomery, Alabama (State Capitol). The Secretary of State's office shall pay any costs incurred in the production of the card and the elector shall not be charged for the production of the card;
3. at mobile locations to be provided by the Secretary of State's office. There shall be no charge to an elector for production of the card and the Secretary of State shall pay any costs incurred in the production of the card.

(c) In the event an elector’s county of residence has more than one Board of Registrars office, an elector can obtain the free Alabama photo voter identification card at any Board of Registrars location at his or her convenience.


820-2-9-.06 Processing Applications For Free Alabama Photo Voter Identification Card.
(1) To process the elector’s application for the Alabama photo voter identification card the processing agent shall require the elector to complete, sign, and submit the application form set forth in Rule 820-2-9-.03 and to present documentation showing the applicant’s full legal name and date of birth. All of the information may be contained in one document. The applicant’s voter registration information can be confirmed electronically. If the elector completes, signs, and submits an application
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and presents said information as set forth in the application form, the processing agent shall immediately:

(a) capture a digital photograph of the elector;

(b) issue the receipt for the Alabama photo voter identification card to the elector, which shall contain the digital photograph of the elector; and

(c) inform the elector that he or she should receive the Alabama photo voter identification card within fourteen (14) days and that the elector can use the receipt for the Alabama photo voter identification card to vote for forty-five (45) days from the date of issuance.

(2) If the elector completes, signs, and submits an application for a free Alabama photo voter identification card but the processing agent determines the form of identification presented by the elector does not satisfy the requirements of Rule 820-2-9-.03, the processing agent shall immediately advise the elector of the reason(s) why the application has been denied, and further advise the voter of the availability of an appeal process.

(3) Right of appeal. In the event an elector is denied issuance of an Alabama photo voter identification card, or a card is subsequently cancelled, the elector shall have the right to appeal the denial or cancellation through the appeals process outlined in Code of Alabama, section 17-3-55. The processing agent and/or issuing agent shall not be made a party to any appeal and shall not be liable for costs. An Alabama elector can appeal the denial or cancellation of an Alabama photo voter identification card, without giving security for costs, within 30 days after such denial or cancellation, by filing a petition in the probate court in the county of residence, alleging that he or she is qualified to receive a free Alabama photo voter identification card. Upon the filing of the petition, the clerk of the probate court shall give notice thereof to the district attorney authorized to represent the state in the county, who shall appear and defend against the petition on behalf of the state. An appeal will lie to the circuit court in favor of the petitioner if taken within 30 days from the date of judgment pursuant to Section 12-22-20. Final judgment in favor of the petitioner shall entitle him or her to a free Alabama photo voter identification card as of the date of his or her application for the card.


820-2-9-.07 Cancellation And Surrender Of Free Alabama Photo Voter Identification Card Or Receipt.

(1) The issuing agent for an Alabama photo voter identification card can cancel and require surrender of the card or receipt for said card upon
confirmation that the card or receipt was issued to a person not entitled thereto. In the event a card or receipt is cancelled, notice shall be given to the county Board of Registrars who shall immediately record the cancellation in the statewide voter registration system and send notice by U.S. mail to the card recipient at the address shown on the card that was issued. The notice to the elector shall state that the elector shall have the right to appeal the cancellation through the appeals process outlined in Code of Alabama, section 17-3-55, as set forth in Rule 820-2-9-.06.

(2) After issuance, a free Alabama photo voter identification card or receipt can be cancelled if:
   (a) The Board of Registrars receives official notice that an elector has been convicted of a felony determined by the Board to be a felony involving moral turpitude.
   (b) An elector is deceased.
   (c) The Board of Registrars receives official notice that an elector has registered to vote in another state.
   (d) An elector is otherwise no longer qualified to vote.

Authors: Jean Brown; Ed Packard; Julie Sinclair.

820-2-9-.08 Replacement Of Alabama Photo Voter Identification Card.
(1) If a previously issued Alabama photo voter identification card has been lost, destroyed, marred or mutilated, a replacement card shall be issued to the elector upon application for a new card in accordance with the procedures set forth herein in Rules 820-2-9-.03 and 820-2-9-.06.
(2) If the name of the elector to whom an Alabama photo voter identification card was issued has changed, a replacement card shall be issued to the elector upon the elector
   (a) updating his or her voter registration record to reflect his or her new name, and
   (b) providing official documentation of the change of name. Issuance of the prior Alabama photo voter identification card shall establish prima facie that the elector is qualified to receive a new card without being required to provide any additional documentation other than said evidence of the legal change of name.
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(1) An Alabama photo voter identification card shall not contain an expiration date, but shall remain valid for as long as the elector resides at the same address shown on the card and remains qualified to vote in Alabama. An Alabama nondriver identification card shall remain valid until the expiration date contained on the card.

(2) It shall be the duty of an elector who moves his or her residence within the county where he or she is registered to vote to surrender his or her Alabama photo voter identification card to the local Board of Registrars. The elector may thereafter complete a voter update form and apply for a new Alabama photo voter identification card reflecting his or her new address. Issuance of the prior Alabama photo voter identification card shall establish prima facie that the elector is qualified to receive a new card without being required to provide documentation of full legal name and date of birth.

(3) It shall be the duty of a person who moves his or her residence within this state but outside the county in which he or she is registered to vote to surrender his or her Alabama photo voter identification card to the local Board of Registrars in the new county of residence. The person may thereafter complete a new voter registration form and apply for a new Alabama photo voter identification card. Issuance of the prior Alabama photo voter identification card shall establish prima facie that the person is qualified to receive a new Alabama photo voter identification card without being required to provide any documentation of full legal name and date of birth.

(4) It shall be the duty of a person who moves his or her residence outside this state or who ceases to be qualified to vote to surrender his or her Alabama photo voter identification card to the Secretary of State.

(5) Each Board of Registrars shall forward all surrendered Alabama photo voter identification cards to the Secretary of State.

(6) An Alabama nondriver identification card shall remain valid until the expiration date contained on the card. Pursuant to Code of Alabama, section 32-6-4.2, an Alabama nondriver identification card issued to a person who is 62 years of age or older shall not have an expiration date. Pursuant to Code of Alabama, section 32-6-4.1, an Alabama nondriver identification card issued to persons who are mentally or physically disabled or legally blind shall not have an expiration date.
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820-2-9-.10 Voting By Provisional Ballot.
Any elector who is required to produce a valid Alabama photo identification as defined in Rule 820-2-9.03 but is unable to do so at the time his or her vote is cast shall be allowed to vote a provisional ballot and shall be subject to the requirements of Code of Alabama, section 17-10-2(a)(3).

820-2-9-.11 Identification By Two Election Officials And Affidavit Form.
(1) If an elector does not have a valid Alabama photo identification as defined in Rule 820-2-9-.03 in his or her possession at the polls, he or she shall be allowed to cast a regular ballot if the individual is positively identified by two election officials as a voter on the poll list who is eligible to vote and both of the election officials sign a sworn affidavits so stating.
(2) The affidavit form to be used when two election officials positively identify an individual as a voter on the poll list who is eligible to vote shall read as follows:
County of ___________________
State of Alabama
I, ________________ (print name), and ________________ (print name) who are both election officials in the above stated county, do hereby swear or affirm that_______________________ (print elector’s name) does not have a valid Alabama photo identification in his/her possession at the polls. I further swear or affirm that said elector has been positively identified by me as a voter on the poll list who is eligible to vote. I further swear or affirm under penalty of perjury that all information provided in the affidavit above is true and correct.
___________________________(Signature of election official)
___________________________(Printed name)
___________________________(Signature of election official)
___________________________(Printed name)
820-2-9-.12 Inapplicability Of Photo Voter Identification Requirement
To Voters Entitled To Vote By Absentee Ballot Pursuant To The
Uniformed And Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act And Voters
Entitled To Vote By Absentee Ballot Pursuant To The Voting
Accessibility For The Elderly And Handicapped Act Or Any Other
Federal Law.

(1) A voter who is entitled to vote by absentee ballot pursuant to
the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act shall not be
required to produce identification prior to voting.

(2) A voter who is entitled to vote by absentee ballot pursuant to
the Voting Accessibility for the Elderly and Handicapped Act or any other
federal law shall not be required to produce identification prior to voting.

(3) Pursuant to Section 8 of the Voting Accessibility for the
Elderly and Handicapped Act (subchapter 1-F of Chapter 20 of Title 42
U.S.C.), the Secretary of State has determined that the term “accessible”
as applied to handicapped or elderly voters shall mean that the location of
a polling place is physically accessible to handicapped and elderly voters.
Moreover, if a handicapped or elderly voter is unable to access his or her
assigned polling place due to a neurological, musculoskeletal, respiratory
(including speech organs), cardiovascular, or other life-altering disorder
that affects the voter’s ability to perform manual tasks, stand for any
length of time, walk unassisted, see, hear, or speak, that voter’s polling
place is not “accessible” to him or her.

Authors: Jean Brown; Ed Packard; Julie Sinclair. Statutory Authority:

820-2-9-.13 Application For Issuance Of Free Alabama Birth Or
Marriage Certification To Obtain Free Alabama Photo Voter ID
Card.

(1) The following application is to be used by Alabama voters who need a
free birth or marriage certificate to obtain a free Alabama Photo Voter
Identification Card.

(2) The birth or marriage certificate will be provided electronically to the
processing or issuing agent and is for voting purposes only. The voter will
not be given a copy of these free birth or marriage certificates. The
processing or issuing agent is to transmit both sides of the application to
the state office of the Alabama Department of Public Health using the
contact information provided by the Secretary of State.

(3) The processing or issuing agent transmitting the application for free
Alabama birth or marriage certificate must include a transmittal form
identifying the office that is transmitting the form to the Alabama
Department of Public Health.
SID A
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE APPLICATION FOR
ISSUANCE OF FREE ALABAMA BIRTH OR MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATION TO OBTAIN FREE ALABAMA
PHOTO VOTER ID CARD

Print Your Name:____________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________ State: ___________________________

Zip:______________ Daytime Phone:(______)____________________

DO NOT COMPLETE THIS FORM IF YOU HAVE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING:

1. a valid Alabama driver’s license or a valid Alabama nondriver
   identification card which was properly issued by the appropriate state or
   county department or agency;

2. a valid Alabama photo voter identification card;

3. a valid identification card issued by a branch, department, agency, or
   entity of the State of Alabama, any other state, or the United States
   authorized by law to issue personal identification, provided that such
   identification card contains a photograph of the elector;

4. a valid U.S. passport;

5. a valid employee identification card containing the photograph of the
   elector and issued by any branch, department, agency, or entity of the U.S.
   government, the State of Alabama, or any county, municipality, board,
   authority, or other entity of this state;

6. a valid student or employee identification card issued by a public or
   private college, university, or postgraduate technical or professional
   school located within the State of Alabama, provided that such
   identification card contains a photograph of the elector;

7. a valid U.S. military identification card, provided that such
   identification card contains a photograph of the elector; or
8. a valid tribal identification card containing a photograph of the elector.

I, _________________________________, a registered voter in the State of Alabama, do hereby swear or affirm that I do not possess any of the forms of photo ID listed above. I further swear or affirm that the information contained on this form (Side A and Side B) is true and correct. I understand that the free birth or marriage certificate will be issued electronically to the processing or issuing agent and that said free certification cannot be used for any purpose other than obtaining a free Alabama photo voter ID card.

Signature of Alabama Registered Voter____________________
Date__________
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SIDE B

APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF A FREE ALABAMA BIRTH OR MARRIAGE CERTIFICATION TO OBTAIN FREE ALABAMA PHOTO VOTER ID CARD
SIDE A MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE COMPLETING SIDE B OF THIS FORM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THERE IS NO FEE FOR BIRTH OR MARRIAGE RECORD SEARCHES FOR PURPOSES OF ELECTOR VOTING.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRINT ALL INFORMATION LEGIBLY. You must complete &amp; sign the applicant section or your request cannot be processed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAKE THIS FORM TO YOUR LOCAL BOARD OF REGISTRARS OFFICE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**APPLICANT SECTION (THIS SECTION MUST BE COMPLETED)** Anyone tamely applying for a record is subject to a penalty upon conviction of up to three months in the county jail or a fine of up to $500. Code of Ala. 1975, § 13A-10-106. By signing, you are certifying you have a legal right to the record requested.

- **Your Signature**
- **Print Your Name**
- **Address**
- **City**
- **State**
- **Zip**
- **Daytime Phone**

**BIRTH:**
- **FULL NAME AS ON BIRTH CERTIFICATE**
- **DATE OF BIRTH**
- **COUNTY OF BIRTH**
- **FULL MOTHER NAME OF MOTHER**
- **FULL NAME OF FATHER**

**MARRIAGE:**
- **FULL NAME OF HUSBAND**
- **FULL MOTHER NAME OF WIFE**
- **DATE OF MARRIAGE**
- **COUNTY WHERE LICENSE WAS ISSUED**

**FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:**
- **PROCESSING/ISSUING AGENT USE.** The processing/issuing agent must print and sign his or her name below before transmitting both sides of the application to the state office of the Alabama Department of Public Health.
- **Processing/Issuing Agent Printed Name**
- **Processing/Issuing Agent Signature**
- **Date**

**ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH USE:** This application has been reviewed for the individual’s right to receive the requested document(s).
- **ADPH Employee's Signature**
- **Date**
- **ADPH Receipt Number**

**Authors:** Jean Brown, William Sutton


**History:** New Rule: Filed October 9, 2014; effective November 13, 2014.
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CHAPTER 820-2-10 PROCEDURES FOR IMPLEMENTING THE UNIFORMED AND OVERSEAS CITIZENS ABSENTEE VOTING ACT (“UOCAVA”)
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820-2-10-.01 Purpose. The purpose of this chapter is to provide for implementation of the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act (“UOCAVA”), 42 U.S.C. §1973FF et seq., as Amended by the Military and Overseas Voter Empowerment Act, Pub. L. No. 111-84, Subtitle H, §§575-589, 123 Stat. 2190, 2318-2355 (2009)(“MOVE Act”) and Act of Alabama 2011-619, for those qualified individuals requesting to vote by absentee ballot pursuant to the Federal Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act (UOCAVA). The procedures in this chapter are promulgated under authority granted the Secretary of State as Chief Elections Official pursuant to the UOCAVA and Code of Ala. 1975,

820-2-10-.02 **Applicability.** This chapter applies to absentee balloting for all elections for individuals eligible to vote by absentee ballot pursuant to the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act (UOCAVA). **Author:** Edward Packard; Jean Brown; William Sutton **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §§17-11-40 et seq., 17-1-3(a), 17-11-4, 17-11-5(d), 17-11-9. **History:** New Rule: Filed March 28, 2014; effective May 2, 2014.

820-2-10-.03 **Application And Procedures For Issuance Of Absentee Ballot.**

(1) Individuals voting by absentee ballot pursuant to UOCAVA may apply for an absentee ballot by utilizing an application adopted by the State of Alabama pursuant to §§17-11-4 or 17-11-5(d) or by utilizing the Federal Postcard Application provided for by UOCAVA. The application must be submitted by the voter by U.S. mail or hand-delivery to the absentee election manager in the county in which the prospective absentee voter is registered to vote. The application prescribed by the Secretary of State pursuant to §17-11-5(d) shall provide the UOCAVA applicant the means to request delivery of the blank absentee ballot by U.S. mail, by hand-delivery or by electronic transmission.

(2) A voter who chooses to have the blank absentee ballot transmitted to him or her electronically must designate that choice on the Federal Postcard Application or on the state-prescribed absentee ballot application prescribed pursuant to §17-11-5(d). If the voter does not make such designation, the blank absentee ballot shall be delivered to the voter by U.S. mail or hand-delivery.

(3) If the voter requests to have the blank absentee ballot transmitted electronically, the absentee election manager shall:

(a) verify the voter registration status of the applicant;
(b) record in the Alabama Voter Registration and Election Management System the request for the absentee ballot;
(c) deliver to the voter the blank absentee ballot by electronic transmission utilizing the electronic blank ballot transmission developed by the Secretary of State;
(d) shall notify the voter that to be properly cast and counted, the voted absentee ballot must be returned to the appropriate absentee election manager by the date specified in state law and provide the voter said date;

(4) Each absentee ballot delivered to a voter pursuant to UOCAVA shall
include a “UOCAVA Affidavit” which shall read as prescribed in §17-11-7, Code of Ala. 1975, except:

(a) the instructions to the voter regarding signing and witnessing of the affidavit shall not include any reference to notarization and shall read “IF YOUR AFFIDAVIT IS NOT SIGNED (OR MARKED), AND IF YOUR AFFIDAVIT IS NOT WITNESSED BY TWO WITNESSES 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER, PRIOR TO BEING DELIVERED OR MAILED TO THE ABSENTEE ELECTION MANAGER, YOUR BALLOT WILL NOT BE COUNTED.”, and

(b) the affidavit shall not include a section for completion by a notary public.

(c) item (5) in paragraph (b) of §17-11-7 shall read “(5) I am entitled to vote an absentee ballot because I am a member of or a spouse or dependent of a member of the Armed Forces of the United States or am otherwise entitled to vote pursuant to the federal Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act, 42 U.S.C. 1973ff.”

(5) For voters requesting electronic transmission of the absentee ballot, the “UOCAVA Affidavit” shall be provided in electronic format to the voter; otherwise the “UOCAVA Affidavit” shall be provided printed on the ballot return envelope.

(6) For purposes of the MOVE Act and Section 104 of the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act, the Federal Postcard Application (FPCA) for absentee balloting provided for by Section 101(b)(2), of the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act shall be processed as follows:

(a) An FPCA marked to request delivery of the absentee ballot by e-mail shall be processed as a request for electronic delivery of the blank absentee ballot.


820-2-10-.04 Return Of Absentee Ballots.

(1) After the voter marks his or her choices on the ballot, the voter shall:

(a) complete the “UOCAVA Affidavit”, including the section for two witnesses as required by §17-11-7, Code of Ala. 1975;

(b) when the voter has requested electronic transmission of the blank absentee ballot, insert and seal the ballot in a blank envelope for secrecy and not write any personally identifying information on the
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envelope and then insert and seal the blank envelope (which contains the voted ballot) and the completed UOCAVA Affidavit into a second envelope to be used for returning the absentee ballot to the appropriate absentee election manager by hand-delivery, U.S. mail, or commercial air or ground carrier;

(c) when the voter has requested that the absentee ballot be delivered by U.S. Mail or hand-delivery, insert and seal the voted ballot into the secrecy envelope and then insert and seal the secrecy envelope into the envelope on which is printed the “UOCAVA Affidavit” and which is used as the return envelope for delivering the ballot to the absentee election manager by hand-delivery, U.S. mail, or commercial air or ground carrier; and

(d) return the absentee ballot by hand-delivery, U.S. mail, or commercial air or ground carrier, to the appropriate absentee election manager using the address information provided by the absentee election manager.

(2) In the event a voter does not place the absentee ballot inside a secrecy envelope, the absentee election manager shall immediately upon discovery insert and seal the voter’s ballot into a secrecy envelope and place inside an envelope of sufficient size the secrecy envelope, the UOCAVA Affidavit, and the envelope used by the voter to deliver the ballot.


820-2-10-.05 Counting Of Absentee Ballots.

(1) As provided in §17-11-10, no poll worker or other election official shall count an absentee ballot unless the appropriate affidavit has been properly completed by the voter.

(2) An affidavit is properly completed if the voter has complied with the provisions of §17-11-7, Code of Ala. 1975, including the requirement for witnessing, except that the affidavit is not required to be notarized.


820-2-10-.06 Minimum Criteria To Ensure Secure Remote Electronic Transmission Of Blank Absentee Ballots.

(1) The minimum criteria to ensure the secure electronic transmission of blank absentee ballots shall include the following:

(a) The capability for secure access by the overseas voter to the
electronic ballot transmission server.

(b) The capability to verify the identity of the overseas voter before granting access to the electronic ballot transmission server.

(2) (a) **Procedures for Secure Electronic Return of Absentee Ballots.** Eligibility to Return an Absentee Ballot by Electronic Transmission. Only the following voters are eligible to return an absentee ballot by electronic transmission:

1. A member of the uniformed services while in the active service, or an eligible spouse or dependent of such a member, who is a permanent resident of the state and is temporarily residing outside of the territorial limits of the United States and the District of Columbia, who is qualified and registered to vote as provided by law.

2. A member of the Merchant Marine of the United States, or an eligible spouse or dependent of such a member, who is a permanent resident of the state and is temporarily residing outside of the territorial limits of the United States and the District of Columbia, who is qualified and registered to vote as provided by law.

3. Any other citizen of the United States who is a permanent resident of the state and is temporarily residing outside of the territorial limits of the United States and the District of Columbia, who is qualified and registered to vote as provided by law.

(b) The absentee election manager shall determine the eligibility of the absentee voter to return the absentee ballot by electronic transmission by evaluating the absentee ballot application submitted by said voter.

1. If a voter requests to receive the absentee ballot by electronic transmission but the absentee ballot application does not provide sufficient information to determine the voter’s eligibility to return an absentee ballot by electronic transmission:

   (i) the absentee election manager shall attempt to contact the voter and obtain supplemental information to determine the voter’s eligibility to receive and return the absentee ballot by electronic transmission.

   (ii) Any supplemental information obtained by the absentee election manager shall be documented and kept with the original absentee ballot application.

2. If the absentee election manager is unable to contact the voter to obtain supplemental information to determine eligibility and the only eligibility requirement that is in question relates to whether the voter is residing outside of the territorial limits of the United States and the District of Columbia, the absentee election manager shall consider the application prima facie evidence that the voter is eligible to return the absentee ballot by electronic transmission and shall document said determination.

3. If a voter requests to return the absentee ballot by electronic transmission but the information available to the absentee election
manager, either on the absentee ballot application or as provided by the 
vote
r as supplemental information, establishes that the voter is not residing 
outside of the territorial limits of the United States and the District of 
Columbia, the absentee election manager shall not permit the voter to 
return the ballot by electronic transmission.

(c) Minimum Criteria To Ensure Secure Electronic Return of 
Voted Absentee Ballots. The minimum criteria to ensure the secure 
electronic return of voted absentee ballots shall include the following:
1. The capability for secure access by the overseas voter to the electronic 
ballet transmission server.
2. The capability to verify the identity of the overseas voter before 
granting access to the electronic ballot transmission server.
3. The capability for secure transmission of the voted ballot to the local 
absentee election manager.
4. The capability to verify the identity of the overseas voter transmitting 
the voted ballot to the local absentee election manager.
5. The use of encrypted information, including, but not limited to, ballots, 
passwords, and both public and private encryption keys.
   (i) A public or private key encryption methodology shall include key 
generation under the control of the Secretary of State.
   (ii) A password protected private key shall be held secure by the 
county appointing board, as applicable, and never transmitted or otherwise 
divulged by any means.
   (iii) A password protected private key that is unique for each eligible 
overseas voter to digitally sign the ballot for transmission and storage 
before decryption by the canvassing board or the absentee election 
manager.
6. The capability for auditing the secure remote voting application source 
code, and the capability for this application to be executed on a clean 
computer which, at a minimum, has a baseline operating system on its 
hard disk and no other software or driver installed.
7. The capability to secure access to and from the overseas voter and the 
voting server or the voting database platform or both.
8. The verification of the authenticity of the identity of the overseas voter 
before granting access to the transmission of election material.
9. The capability for the overseas voter to determine that the secure 
transmission of election material was successful.
10. The capability for the absentee election manager to segregate rejected 
ballets before decryption.
11. The capability to record election material received by secure 
transmission.
12. The capability for the absentee election manager to produce a marked
paper ballot for each vote cast by secure transmission.
13. The capability for the overseas voter to securely and electronically
execute the “Overseas Voter Certificate” as provided for in §17-11-46,
if the UOCAVA voter is submitting the voted ballot by secure
electronic transmission.
   (d) **Electronic Return Of Absentee Ballots.**
1. When the voter has requested electronic transmission of the blank
absentee ballot, that voter may choose to return the voted ballot and
completed Overseas Voter Certificate via secure electronic
transmission to the local absentee election manager if the voter is
eligible to return the ballot by electronic transmission pursuant to rule
820-2-10.06(2).
2. In the event a voter chooses to return the completed ballot via secure
electronic transmission to the local absentee election manager as
authorized in (1),
   (i) the absentee election manager shall determine if the electronic
voted ballot is to be accepted or rejected;
   (ii) the absentee election manager shall print the electronic ballot if
accepted, including supporting documentation; and
   (iii) the absentee election manager shall then place and seal the
accepted voted ballot in a secrecy envelope and store with the other voted
absentee ballots until they are to be counted on election day by the
absentee election officials.
   (e) **Counting Of Absentee Ballots Returned by**
   **Electronic Transmission.**
1. No poll worker or other election official shall count an absentee ballot
returned electronically unless the Overseas Voter Certificate has been
properly completed and submitted by the voter.
2. The absentee election manager shall make the determination as to
whether the Overseas Voter Certificate is properly submitted.
3. An Overseas Voter Certificate is properly submitted if it is signed and
dated by the overseas voter. **Authors:** Edward Packard; Jean Brown;
William Sutton **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §§17-11-40
*et seq.* **History:** New Rule: Filed March 28, 2014; effective May 2,
2014. **Amended:** Filed June 3, 2016; effective July 18, 2016.

**820-2-10-.07 Application Of Postmark Deadline To Delivery Of**
**Ballots By Commercial Carriers.** For the purpose of delivering an
absentee ballot to a county absentee election manager by commercial
ground or air carrier, the postmark requirement specified in §17-11-18
shall refer to the date on which the absentee ballot is tendered to the
commercial carrier for delivery. **Author:** Edward Packard; Jean Brown;
William Sutton **Statutory Authority:** Code of Ala. 1975, §§17-11-40 *et
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820-2-10-.08 Delivery Of Printed Ballots And Preparation Of Electronic Ballot Transmission System.
(1) The Judge of Probate in each county shall prepare the absentee ballots for UOCAVA voters.
(2) Pursuant to Code of Ala. 1975, Section 17-11-12 (2014), the Judge of Probate shall deliver the absentee ballots to the absentee election manager not later than 55 days prior to the primary and general election.

820-2-10-.17 Counting Of Votes.
(1) An elector’s ballot shall be counted for each office to be filled except for each office where it is impossible to determine the elector’s choice for that office. The inability to determine the elector’s choice for any particular office to be filled shall not cause the rejection of votes for other offices where the elector’s choice can be determined. No ballot shall be rejected for any technical error which does not make it impossible to determine the elector’s choices.
(2) (a) In precincts utilizing precinct ballot counters, if the elector has overvoted his or her ballot in in one or more contests, the counters shall be programmed to permit the elector to choose whether to 1) review and correct his or her ballot or 2) have the counter tabulate all votes on the ballot except in any contest where the elector has overvoted the ballot.

(b) If the elector chooses to correct the ballot, the original ballot shall be spoiled by a poll worker and the elector shall be issued a new, blank ballot.

(c) If the elector chooses not to correct the ballot, the elector shall be permitted to have the counter tabulate all votes on the ballot except in any contest where the elector has overvoted the ballot.
(3) In counties utilizing central ballot counters, the counters shall be programmed to permit the ballot to be tabulated by the counter if the elector has overvoted his or her ballot in any contest. The counter shall be programmed to tabulate all votes on the ballot except in any contest where the elector has overvoted the ballot.

(4) (a) In precincts utilizing precinct ballot counters, if the ballot counter detects a blank ballot, that is, a ballot where the elector has not marked any choices in accordance with the instructions for properly marking his or her choices, the ballot counter shall be programmed to return the ballot to the elector. The elector shall be permitted the opportunity to mark his or her choices on the original ballot or a replacement ballot according to the instructions for properly marking the ballot. The ballot may then be tabulated by the ballot counter. The ballot counter shall be programmed to accept a blank ballot in those circumstances where the elector chooses to not remedy his or her blank ballot.

(b) In counties utilizing central ballot counters, if the ballot counter detects a blank ballot, that is, a ballot where the elector has not marked any choices in accordance with the instructions for properly marking his or her choices, the ballot counter shall be programmed to return the ballot or otherwise divert the ballot to be reviewed by the attending poll workers. The poll workers shall review the ballot to determine if the elector has marked no choices on the ballot or if the elector has marked choices on the ballot inconsistent with the instructions for properly marking the ballot. If the elector has marked choices on the ballot inconsistent with the instructions for properly marking the ballot, the ballot shall be counted by hand as described in paragraphs (1) and (5) of this rule. If the elector has marked no choices on the ballot, the ballot shall be set aside to be sealed with all other ballots in the ballot box after all ballots have been tabulated.

(5) When ballots are to be counted by hand, polling officials shall determine the elector’s choice by considering the ballot as a whole and determining the manner in which the elector marked his or her choices on the ballot. Only those choices marked consistently in this manner shall be counted for each office to be filled. As used herein, “marked consistently” pertains to the manner in which the elector expresses his or her choice and not the pattern of candidates selected as between political parties on the ballot. If the polling officials are unable to determine the manner in which an elector marked his or her choices, the ballot shall be rejected in its entirety.

(6) (a) If a precinct ballot counter should malfunction, the poll shall remain open and voters shall deposit their ballots in a ballot box or other suitable container. The inspector shall notify the custodian, who shall attempt to repair or replace the equipment, and the probate judge, who
shall maintain a public list of all precincts in which equipment failure has occurred.

(b) If the precinct ballot counter cannot be repaired, after the polls close the ballot box shall be opened and the ballots counted either by hand as described in paragraphs (1) and (4) of this rule or by feeding the ballots into an operable precinct ballot counter. If counted by hand, the determination of the elector’s choice shall be governed by paragraph (4) of this rule. Poll watchers of opposing interests and members of the media, if any are present, shall be permitted to witness this process. The results of this hand count shall be added to the official results, and the ballots shall be bound separately and returned with the other ballots.

(c) In counties utilizing precinct ballot counters, any ballot returned by the machine in a post-election recount must be counted by hand following the rules for central ballot counters as provided in paragraphs (1) and (4) of this rule. The results of this hand count shall be added to the official results, and the ballots shall be bound separately and returned with the other ballots.

(7) If a central ballot counter should malfunction, the count shall be suspended until the equipment is repaired or replaced or the ballots are counted by hand as described in paragraphs (1) and (4) of this rule. If counted by hand, the determination of the elector’s choice shall be governed by paragraph (4) of this rule. Poll watchers of opposing interests and members of the media, if any are present, shall be permitted to witness this process. The results of this hand count shall be added to the official results, and the ballots shall be bound separately and returned with the other ballots.

(8) (a) In counties utilizing precinct ballot counters, if a ballot is defective and the counter is unable to accept or read the ballot, 1) the ballot shall be spoiled and the elector shall be issued a new ballot or 2) if the elector does not choose to mark a new ballot, the elector’s original ballot shall be counted by hand as described in paragraphs (1) and (4) of this rule. The results of this hand count shall be added to the official results, and the ballots shall be bound separately and returned with the other ballots.

(b) In counties utilizing central ballot counters, if a ballot is defective and the counter is unable to accept or read the ballot, the ballot shall be counted by hand as described in paragraphs (1) and (4) of this rule. If counted by hand, the determination of the elector’s choice shall be governed by paragraph (4) of this rule. Poll watchers of opposing interests and members of the media, if any are present, shall be permitted to witness this process. The results of this hand count shall be added to the official results, and the ballots shall be bound separately and returned with the other ballots. **Authors:** Edward Packard; Jean Brown **Statutory**
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820-2-10-.18 UOCAVA State Written Plan For Federal Primary Runoff Election.
(1) Pursuant to 52 U.S.C. Section 20302(a)(9), these rules provide the state written plan for any Federal primary runoff election.
   (a) Federal law provides that, when a UOCAVA voter has requested a ballot for a federal election by the 45th day before that election, the State must transmit the ballot to that voter by the 45th day before the election. 52 U.S.C. Section 20302(a)(8)(A). The U.S. District Court for the Middle District of Alabama and the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals have held that this provision applies to federal runoff elections.
   Thus, when a UOCAVA voter requests to vote in a federal primary runoff election on or before the 45th day before such election, the ballot must be transmitted to the voter on or before the 45th day before the primary runoff election by the method of transmission requested by the voter.

   For a variety of reasons, it has long been Alabama’s preference to hold any runoff elections, also known as second primary elections, less than 45 days after the first primary election. Separating the elections sufficiently to allow for the determination of the primary election results and the printing and transmission of the primary runoff ballots would mean more than two months between the two elections. Accordingly, the State recently implemented instant runoff ballots for UOCAVA voters in order to address the State’s concerns about the primary schedule while protecting the rights of UOCAVA voters to participate in federal elections and ensuring the State’s compliance with federal law.

   This chapter applies only to UOCAVA voters in the circumstances described below. It provides procedures for election officials to follow when there is a federal primary election in a county or portion of a county where three or more candidates have qualified with the same political party to run for the same federal office (other than the office of President).

   These rules do not alter in any way the current election cycle.
   Instant runoff ballots are not needed for a Presidential race, regardless of the number of candidates qualifying for that office, because Alabama does not hold a second primary election in that race.
   (b) To facilitate the participation of UOCAVA voters in Alabama’s federal second primary elections, ballot preparation under
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the UOCAVA State Written Plan for Federal Primary Runoff Election shall be as follows.

1. When three or more candidates have qualified with the same political party to run for the same federal office (other than the office of President), the probate judge shall prepare both a special federal ballot and a special state ballot for the primary election. The special federal ballot materials shall include instructions prepared by the Secretary of State. These instructions shall explain how a UOCAVA voter casts his or her vote using the special federal instant runoff primary ballot.

2. If necessary, the probate judge shall prepare a special state ballot for a second primary election.

   (c) The content of special federal and special state ballots shall be as follows.

   1. A special federal ballot shall be used in a federal instant runoff primary election. The special federal ballot shall contain a list of all federal offices (other than the office of President) for which three or more candidates have qualified with the same political party to run for the same federal office and said candidates’ names. The special federal ballot shall permit the UOCAVA voter to cast a ballot in a federal instant runoff primary election by indicating his or her order of preference for each candidate for each federal office listed on the ballot. UOCAVA voters may also use this ballot to participate in the second federal primary election alone, in which case it shall be specifically labeled “Runoff Only.” The labeling may be done in the ballot preparation or manually prior to its transmission to the UOCAVA voter.

   2. A special state ballot shall be used when there is the possibility of a federal primary runoff election. This ballot shall contain the office of President in presidential election years, any federal offices for which only two candidates have qualified with the same political party to run for the same office and said candidates’ names, all state and county offices and said candidates’ names, and any referenda to be voted on in the primary election.

   3. If necessary, a special state ballot for a second primary election shall be used. This ballot shall contain any state or county offices for which a second primary election is required, the names of the candidates who have qualified for said offices, and any referenda to be voted on in a second primary election.

   (d) Issuance and transmission of ballots shall be as follows.

1. When a UOCAVA voter requests an absentee ballot and votes in a precinct where a federal race with the potential for a runoff is on the ballot, the absentee election manager shall initially issue both a special federal ballot and a special state ballot.

2. The ballots shall be transmitted together, with provisions made for
both ballots to be returned together.

3. If the UOCAVA voter has requested a runoff ballot, and there is the potential for a runoff in a non-federal race, or if any referenda are contained on a special state second primary election ballot, the absentee election manager shall issue the special state second primary election ballot to the voter when it is ready.

(e) UOCAVA voters may participate in Alabama’s federal primary election and any second federal primary elections using the Federal Write-In Absentee Ballot (‘FWAB’).

1. UOCAVA voters who vote using a Federal Write-In Absentee Ballot (‘FWAB’) in a federal primary election in which three or more candidates have qualified with the same political party to run for the same federal office may rank their choices for such candidates on the FWAB in the same manner provided for in Code of Ala. 1975, Section 17-13-8.1(c)(2).

2. The rules contained in the UOCAVA State Written Plan for Federal Primary Runoff Election shall govern the receipt, counting, canvassing, storage, and reporting of FWAB ranked ballots cast in the first federal primary election, and second federal primary election, if necessary.

(f) The deadline for receipt of ballots shall be as follows.

1. Special Federal Ballot, FWAB, or Special State Ballot for Primary Election.

(i) If received by mail, no special federal ballot, FWAB, or special state primary ballot shall be opened or counted in the first federal primary election unless the absentee ballot is postmarked as of the date of the first primary election and received by the absentee election manager no later than noon seven days after the first primary election.

(ii) If received electronically, no special federal ballot or special state primary ballot shall be opened or counted in the first federal primary election unless the absentee ballot is received by midnight on the date of the federal primary election.

2. Special Federal Ballot, FWAB, or Special State Ballot for Second Primary Election.

(i) If received by mail, no special federal ballot, FWAB, or special state ballot for a second primary election shall be opened or counted unless the absentee ballot is postmarked as of the date of the second primary election and received by the absentee election manager no later than noon seven days after the second primary election.

(ii) If received electronically, no special federal ballot or special state ballot for a second primary election shall be opened or counted unless the absentee ballot is received by midnight on the night of the federal primary runoff election.

(g) The determination as to whether the special federal ballot is entitled to be counted shall be as follows.
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1. For a federal primary election in which three or more candidates have qualified with a single political party to run for the same federal office (other than the office of President), where the voter is required to complete an absentee ballot affidavit, the absentee election poll officials provided for in Code of Ala. 1975, Section 17-11-11 shall follow the procedures set forth in Code of Ala. 1975, Section 17-11-10 to determine whether the UOCAVA absentee ballot affidavit establishes that the UOCAVA voter is entitled to vote by absentee ballot. Where the voter is required to complete an overseas voter certificate in accordance with Code of Ala. 1975, Section 17-11-46, the absentee election manager shall determine whether the overseas voter certificate establishes that the UOCAVA voter is entitled to vote by absentee ballot.

2. The determination in paragraph (1) governs all ballots submitted together, including for any second federal primary election, such that no new determination as to the adequacy of the same absentee ballot affidavit, or overseas voter certificate, as applicable, need be made.

3. For any ballots submitted separately, such as stand-alone runoff ballots or a special state ballot for a second primary election, where the voter is required to complete an absentee ballot affidavit, the absentee election poll officials provided for in Code of Ala. 1975, Section 17-11-11 shall follow the procedures set forth in Code of Ala. 1975, Section 17-11-10 to determine whether the UOCAVA absentee ballot affidavit establishes that the UOCAVA voter is entitled to vote by absentee ballot. Where the voter is required to complete an overseas voter certificate in accordance with Code of Ala. 1975, Section 17-11-46, the absentee election manager shall determine whether the overseas voter certificate establishes that the UOCAVA voter is entitled to vote by absentee ballot.

4. If the absentee election poll officials or absentee election manager, as applicable, determine(s) that the UOCAVA absentee ballot is entitled to be counted, upon the closing of the polls, the ballot shall be counted in accordance with state law.

5. If the absentee election poll officials determine that an absentee ballot affidavit is insufficient and therefore the UOCAVA absentee ballot is not entitled to be counted, a record shall be made as to the reason for rejection of the ballot and said record of the reason for rejection of any ballot shall be provided to the absentee election manager. If the absentee election manager determines that an overseas voter certificate is insufficient and therefore the UOCAVA absentee ballot is not entitled to be counted, a record shall be made and maintained as to the reason for rejection of the ballot. The absentee election manager shall thereafter record in the statewide election management system which absentee ballots have been accepted or rejected and if rejected, the reason therefor.

   (h) The method for counting the special federal ballot and FWAB
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and securing same shall be as follows.

1. In a federal primary election in which the special federal ballot or FWAB is used, the first choice preference of each voter shall be the vote counted as cast by the voter. Only the first choice preference votes of the voters shall be counted or divulged during the count or upon the conclusion of the primary election. The total count of first choice preference votes received by each federal candidate shall be added to the count of votes produced for candidates pursuant to Section 17-13-13.

2. Upon the conclusion of this count, the special federal ballots or FWABs shall be returned to the absentee election manager, who shall secure and maintain the ballots until the time for counting the ballots for any second primary election. Any FWAB on which the UOCAVA voter has written in a single choice in the federal Congressional races, without crossing-over for the runoff, and where the voter’s single choice is facing only one opponent is a FWAB which has not registered a vote for any potential federal runoff election, and it may be returned to the absentee election manager or secured along with the traditional ballots pursuant to governing state law.

3. If a federal second primary election is necessary, the vote to be counted as cast by each voter shall be the highest designated choice of the voter of the two candidates participating in the contest. In the event that the voter has only ranked one choice, the vote will be counted for that candidate if he or she is a candidate in the federal runoff election. The total count of the votes received by each candidate shall be added to the count of votes pursuant to Section 17-13-18.

4. If, on the special federal ballot, the voter marks an “X” or places a check mark by only one candidate’s name, circles only one candidate’s name, or otherwise clearly designates his or her choice for only one candidate, that candidate shall be counted as the voter’s first choice candidate.

5. The votes for any office listed on the special federal ballot or FWAB shall be canvassed, certified, and announced in the manner provided for in Section 17-13-17 and Section 17-13-18.

6. Upon the conclusion of the first federal primary election, and the second federal primary election, if necessary, the special federal ballots and FWABs shall be stored with the records of election as required by state law, but shall be segregated from regular absentee ballots and labeled.

   (i) The method for counting the special state ballot shall be as follows.

1. The special state ballot shall be counted in the manner provided for in Section 17-13-13 or Section 17-13-18, as applicable to a primary election or second primary election.

2. The votes for any office listed on the special state ballot shall be counted...
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canvassed, certified, and announced in the manner provided for in Section 17-13-17 and Section 17-13-18.

3. If the absentee election officials determine that an absentee ballot affidavit is insufficient and therefore the UOCAVA absentee ballot is not entitled to be counted, a record shall be made as to the reason for rejection of the ballot and said record of the reason for rejection of any ballot shall be provided to the absentee election manager. If the absentee election manager determines that an overseas voter certificate is insufficient and therefore the UOCAVA absentee ballot is not entitled to be counted, a record shall be made and maintained as to the reason for rejection of the ballot. The absentee election manager shall thereafter record in the statewide election management system which absentee ballots have been accepted or rejected and if rejected, the reason therefor. Authors: Jean Brown; Edward Packard Authority: 52 U.S.C. Section 20302(a)(9); Code of Ala. 1975, Section 17-13-8.1 (2015). History: New Rule: Filed February 5, 2016; effective March 21, 2016. Amended: Filed January 5, 2018; effective February 19, 2018.
Appendix T-12: Chapter 820-2-11 Electronic Poll Books

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
CHAPTER 820-2-11 ELECTRONIC POLL BOOKS

TABLE OF CONTENTS

820-2-11-.01 Certification of Electronic Poll Books
820-2-11-.02 County Reimbursement

820-2-11-.01 Certification of Electronic Poll Books
(1) To be certified for use, an electronic poll book shall do all of the following:
   (a) Be secure.
   (b) Be compatible with the statewide voter registration system.
   (c) Include a failsafe data recovery procedure for information included in the electronic poll book.
   (d) Contain the same information as the printed lists provided for in Section 11-46-36 and any local law governing a municipal election and in Section 17-4-2 and the poll lists provided for in Section 11-46-50 and any local law governing a municipal election and in Sections 17-9-11 and 17-13-7.
   (e) Indicate whether the voter applied for an absentee ballot and the registration status of the voter in the statewide voter registration list.
   (f) Provide an electronic process to check in voter on election day that incorporates the signature requirements set forth in Section 11-46-50 and any local law governing a municipal election and in Section 17-9-11; provided that this process may not be used for checking in a voter who is required to cast a provisional ballot as provided for in Chapter 10 of this title, or whose name is not contained in the electronic poll book as an eligible voter for the precinct.
   (g) Provide functionality for quickly and accurately uploading voter history into the statewide voter registration list in accordance with Section 17-4-33.
   (h) Provide for the retention of the voter data contained in the electronic poll book for the applicable retention period applicable to the records of election, which may be accomplished by archiving the data in electronic format on an external data storage device.
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(i) When used in a primary election or primary runoff election, provide for the recording and subsequent printing or exporting of electronic data of names and electronic signatures of the voters participating in the primary election or primary runoff election of each political party.

(j) Provide for the retention of the voter’s party preference in a primary election for the runoff election.


820-2-11-.02 County Reimbursement

(1) As Electronic Poll Books can be utilized in lieu of the printed poll list, Electronic Poll Books are equipment necessary for election officials to conduct elections as required by law.

(2) Due to their usage in multiple elections including federal, state, and county, collectively and/or separately, counties which utilize Electronic Poll Books in lieu of the printed poll list shall be reimbursed fifty (50) percent of their expense by the State of Alabama only for elections eligible for reimbursement by the State of Alabama.

(3) Only Electronic Poll Books certified by the Secretary of State shall be eligible for reimbursement.

Appendix T-13: Chapter 820-2-12 Permanent Disability Absentee Voting

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

CHAPTER 820-2-12 PERMANENT DISABILITY ABSENTEE VOTING

TABLE OF CONTENTS

820-2-12-.01 Purpose
820-2-12-.02 Applicability
820-2-12-.03 Procedures for Applying for Absentee Ballot
820-2-12-.04 Application and Procedures for Issuance of Absentee Ballot
820-2-12-.05 Procedures for Sending Absentee Ballots
820-2-12-.06 Forms for Absentee Voting by Permanently Disabled Citizens

820-2-12-.01 Purpose. The purpose of this chapter is to provide for implementation of the Disabled Citizens Absentee Voting Act (2019-359) for citizens with a permanent disability which prevents attendance at the polls requesting to vote by absentee ballot pursuant to Act 2019-359. The procedures in this chapter are promulgated under authority granted the Secretary of State as Chief Elections Official pursuant to Act 2019-359 and 17-1-3(a).


820-2-12-.02 Applicability. This chapter applies to absentee balloting for all elections for individuals with permanent disabilities which prevent attendance at the polls pursuant to the Disabled Citizens Absentee Voting Act (2019-359).
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820-2-12-.03 Procedures for Applying for Absentee Ballot.
(1) The absentee ballot application for a permanently disabled voter shall be valid for all elections in the calendar year in which the application is submitted. For election cycles that span multiple calendar years, the application shall be valid for the whole election cycle. Voters voting pursuant to Act 2019-359 must resubmit the absentee application on an annual basis.

(2) When applying to vote absentee in county, state and federal elections, the permanently disabled voted shall submit the application to the county absentee election manager. When applying to vote absentee in municipal elections, the permanently disabled voter shall submit the application to the municipal absentee election manager.

(3) When a voter submits a valid application to vote absentee pursuant to Act 2019-359, the absentee election manager shall add that voter’s name to the list of permanently disabled absentee voters.


820-2-12-.04 Application and Procedures for Issuance of Absentee Ballot.
(1) Individuals voting by absentee ballot pursuant to Act 2019-359 may apply for an absentee ballot by utilizing an application adopted by the State of Alabama pursuant to 17-11-4 and Act 2019-359. The application must be submitted by the voter by U.S. mail, commercial carrier, or hand-delivery to the absentee election manager in the county in which the prospective absentee voter is registered to vote.

(2) The application prescribed by the Secretary of State shall provide a space to be signed and notarized by the applicant’s primary physician in order to verify the applicant’s status as a permanently disabled citizen.

(3) The applicant must submit the application to the absentee election manager no later than five (5) days prior to the election.


820-2-12-.05 Procedures for Sending Absentee Ballots. At the beginning of the absentee voting period, the absentee election manager shall issue an absentee ballot to any registered voter who has an up-to-date permanently disabled citizen absentee application. Any voter who submits an absentee application pursuant to Act 2019-359 during the absentee voting period shall be issued an absentee ballot upon verification that the voter is registered and eligible to vote in that election.
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820-2-12-.06 Forms for Voting Absentee by Permanently Disabled Citizens. This rule is intended to provide any form by which an absentee election manager shall administer the Disabled Citizens Absentee Voting Act (2019-359). The forms shall appear as follows:
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APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT DISABILITY ABSENTEE BALLOT
FOR USE ONLY BY INDIVIDUALS VOTING ABSENTEE DUE TO A PERMANENT DISABILITY

COUNTY, ALABAMA

Please note only one application may be placed in the same envelope.
Please note that a copy of your valid photo identification must be submitted along with this application.

General Voter Information - Please provide complete information so that we may verify your eligibility to vote.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name (Please print)</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Middle or Maiden Name</th>
<th>E-mail Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Street Address (address where you are registered to vote; do not use P.O. Box)

City ZIP

If requesting mail delivery of a ballot, provide a mailing address, if different from the street address provided above.

Pledge where you vote (name and/or location of your polling place)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Driver's License Number

IF NO DRIVER'S LICENSE NUMBER

Home Telephone Number Work Telephone Number

Type of Ballot (select one)

☐ Primary Election or Presidential Preference Primary

Select one:

☐ Republican Party

☐ Other

☐ Amendments Only

☐ Primary Runoff Election

Select one:

☐ Republican Party

☐ Other

☐ Amendments Only

☐ General Election

☐ Special Election (specify)

By signing this application, I am attesting that I am permanently disabled and unable to attend the polls. I am eligible to vote absentee pursuant to Act 2010-259.

I understand that this application will be valid for all county, state, and federal elections to be held during this calendar year. For election cycles that span multiple calendar years, this application will be valid for the entire election cycle.

I further understand that annual renewal of this application will be required.

Physician's Report (Please note that the physician's signature must be notarized)

Physician shall describe and certify the circumstances as constituting the voter's condition.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ______ day of ______, 20____, I certify that the affiant is known (or made known) to me to be the identical party he or she claims to be.

Signature of Notarizing Official

Physician's Signature

Date

I,_______, having been duly sworn, affirm that the voter is known (or made known) to me to be the identical party he or she claims to be.

Voter's Signature

Print Witness Name

Witness Signature

Print Witness Name

The voter may hand this application to the Absentee Election Manager. The voter may also forward this application to the Absentee Election Manager by U.S. Mail or commercial carrier (§17-11-3 and §17-11-4, Code of Alabama 1975).

READ PENALTIES ON BACK
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PENALTIES
§17-17-24, Code of Alabama, 1975, as amended

(a) Any person who willfully changes an absentee voter’s ballot so that it does not reflect the voter’s true ballot, any person who willfully votes more than once by absentee ballot in the same election, any person who willfully votes for another voter or falsifies absentee ballot applications or verification documents so as to vote absentee, or any person who solicits, encourages, urges, or otherwise promotes illegal absentee voting, shall be guilty, upon conviction, of a Class C felony. Any person who willfully aids any person unlawfully to vote an absentee ballot, any person who knowingly and unlawfully votes an absentee ballot, and any voter who votes both an absentee and a regular ballot at any election shall be similarly punished.

(b) Upon request by the local district attorney or the Secretary of State, the Attorney General shall provide investigating assistance in instances of absentee ballot or voting violations.

(c) Nothing in this section shall be construed to impair or inhibit organized legal efforts to encourage voter participation in the election process or to discourage a candidate from encouraging electors to lawfully vote by absentee ballot.
### APPLICATION FOR MUNICIPAL PERMANENT DISABILITY ABSENTEE BALLOT

**FOR USE ONLY BY INDIVIDUALS VOTING ABSENTEE DUE TO A PERMANENT DISABILITY**

**COUNTY, ALABAMA**

Please note that only one application may be placed in the same envelope.

Please note that a copy of your valid photo identification must be submitted along with this application.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Middle Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>E-mail Address</th>
<th>Street Address (where you are registered to vote; do not use PO box)</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

If requesting mail delivery of a ballot, provide a mailing address, if different from the street address printed above.

Flight where you vote (name and/or location of your polling place)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Driver's License Number</th>
<th>If No Driver's License Number</th>
<th>Last 4 Digits of Social Security Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Type of Ballot (select one)**

- [ ] Municipal Election
- [ ] Municipal Runoff Election
- [ ] Special Municipal Election (specify)

**Duration of Absentee Ballot Application**

- [ ] By signing this application, I am attesting that I am permanently disabled and unable to attend the polls. I am eligible to vote absentee pursuant to Act 2010-261.
- [ ] I understand that this application will be valid for all municipal elections to be held during this calendar year. Forelection cycles that span multiple calendar years, this application will be valid for the entire election cycle.
- [ ] I further understand that annual renewal of this application will be required.

**Physician's Report (Please note that the physician's signature must be notarized)**

Physician shall describe and certify the circumstances as constituting the voter's condition.

______________________________

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ___ day of ______, 20__, I certify that the affiant is known (or made known) to me to be the identical party he or she claims to be.

_________ __________________________

Signature of Notarizing Official | Physician's Signature | Date

Title of Notarizing Official

When I apply for this absentee ballot, I understand that my name will be stricken from the list of qualified electors and, when I cast this absentee ballot, I understand that I will not be entitled to vote at my regular polling place.

**Voter's Signature**

Complete this section if voter signs by mark

Witness Signature

Print Witness Name

The voter may hand this application to the Absentee Election Manager. The voter may also forward this application to the Absentee Election Manager by U.S. Mail or commercial carrier (§17-11-3 and §17-11-4, Code of Alabama, 1975).

READ PENALTIES ON BACK

---
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PENALTIES

§17-17-34, Code of Alabama, 1975, as amended

(a) Any person who willfully changes an absentee voter’s ballot to the extent that it does not reflect the voter’s true ballot, any person who willfully votes more than once by absentee ballot in the same election, any person who willfully votes for another voter or falsifies absentee ballot applications or verification documents so as to vote absentee, or any person who solicits, encourages, urges, or otherwise promotes illegal absentee voting, shall be guilty, upon conviction, of a Class C felony. Any person who willfully aids any person unlawfully to vote an absentee ballot, any person who knowingly and unlawfully votes an absentee ballot, and any voter who votes both an absentee and a regular ballot at any election shall be similarly punished.

(b) Upon request by the local district attorney or the Secretary of State, the Attorney General shall provide investigating assistance in instances of absentee ballot or voting violations.

(c) Nothing in this section shall be construed to impede or inhibit organized legal efforts to encourage voter participation in the election process or to discourage a candidate from encouraging voters to lawfully vote by absentee ballot.

Author: Jeff Elrod, Ed Packard, Clay Helms.
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**Appendix U: Table of Election-Related Legal Authorities Issued Since Publication of Prior Edition of Alabama Election Handbook**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type Authority</th>
<th>Authority</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Topics Covered</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alabama Acts</td>
<td>Act No. 2015-477</td>
<td>6/11/15</td>
<td>Primary election runoff deadline</td>
<td>“Serving as a technical amendment to the Alabama Code, in regards to the statutes that govern the presidential elections for military men and women, this bill will change the primary runoff deadline in compliance with the Federal Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act (UOCAVA).” (per SoS Annual Report)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Act No. 2015-440</td>
<td>6/10/15</td>
<td>County wet/dry referendums voting dates</td>
<td>“Serving as another technical amendment to the Alabama Code, dates for the county wet/dry referendums will also comply with the federal UOCAVA standards.” (per SoS Annual Report)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Act No. 2015-479</td>
<td>5/27/15</td>
<td>“SEC” primary’s date</td>
<td>“Dubbed by the media as the “SEC Primary” due to its act of aligning Alabama’s election with the other southern states’ elections, this bill changes the date of the presidential preference primary from March 8, 2016 to May 1, 2016. Alabama will therefore have a larger voice in the presidential election process.” (per SoS Annual Report)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Act. No. 2015-288</td>
<td>9/1/15</td>
<td>Disabled person’s voting</td>
<td>“To assist Alabama’s seniors regarding the long lines at the polling stations, this bill will ensure that the physically disabled and those over 70 years old will move to the front of the line.” (per SoS Annual Report)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Act No. 2015-290</td>
<td>6/2/15</td>
<td>Registered voters list</td>
<td>“Initially, Legislators were required to apply for free copies of their district’s registered voters list, but now Alabama Legislators will automatically receive a free copy of this list within 90 days of their appointment.” (per SoS Annual Report)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type Authority</td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Topics Covered</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Act No. 2015-459</td>
<td>9/1/15</td>
<td>Double voting prevention</td>
<td>“Secretary Merrill initially introduced this bill in the 2014 Legislative Session during his term as an Alabama House Representative. Unfortunately, the bill had died in the Senate. Now enacted, the Secretary of State may exchange free-of-charge, annual, electronic voter registration lists with other states, which will help eliminate double voting in Alabama.” (per SoS Annual Report)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Act No. 2015-367</td>
<td>10/6/15</td>
<td>Deceased voter investigations</td>
<td>“This bill will ensure that County Boards of Registrars investigate reports regarding deceased voters, as well as voters who are no longer residents of a precinct.” (per SoS Annual Report)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Act No. 2015-318</td>
<td>8/14/15</td>
<td>Federal absentee voting</td>
<td>“Pursuant to the “Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act,” this bill will provide a procedure for conducting a federal instant runoff primary election and a special federal ballot for those who vote via an absentee ballot during primary elections.” (per SoS Annual Report)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Act No. 2015-317</td>
<td>8/1/16</td>
<td>Electronic voter list at polls</td>
<td>“Relating to Electronic Poll Books, authorizing the Secretary of State to institute a voluntary program available to all counties and municipalities for the use of electronic poll books.” (per SoS Annual Report)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Act No. 2015-387</td>
<td>8/1/16</td>
<td>Felon voting</td>
<td>“Relating to Restoration of Voting Rights, streamlining the process for citizens who have lost the right to vote due to a felony conviction involving moral turpitude to have their right to vote restored after time has been served and all fines and fees associated with the sentence have been paid.” (per SoS Annual Report)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Act No. 2016-311</td>
<td>10/1/16</td>
<td>Board of registrars salary</td>
<td>“Relating to Boards of Registrars, daily salary of members salary increased from $60.00 a day to $80.00.” (per SoS Annual Report)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authority</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Topics Covered</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Act No. 2016-295</td>
<td>5/10/16</td>
<td>County and municipal elections</td>
<td>Relating to municipalities; to repeal Chapter 44 of Title 11, Code of Alabama 1975 (providing for the commission form of municipal government), and Article 3 of Chapter 46 of Title 11, Code of Alabama 1975, (providing special election procedures for the commission form of municipal government); and to provide certain savings provisions under certain conditions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Act No. 2016-300</td>
<td>8/1/16</td>
<td>Order of names on ballots</td>
<td>“Relating to elections, changing the order of offices and candidates’ names on the ballot, amending Ala. Code § 17-6-25.” (per SoS Annual Report)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Act No. 2016-337</td>
<td>5/11/16</td>
<td>Statement of the Fair Ballot Commission</td>
<td>Amends Section 17-6-81, Code of Alabama 1975, relating to the Fair Ballot Commission; to require that the ballot statement of the commission be posted on the website of the Secretary of State in lieu of the legislative website.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Act No. 2016-450</td>
<td>8/30/16</td>
<td>Counting of write-in votes</td>
<td>Amends Sections 17-6-28 and 17-12-1, Code of Alabama 1975, relating to write-in votes, to provide that write-in votes would be counted at the same time as provisional ballots under certain conditions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Act No. 2017-340</td>
<td>5/25/17</td>
<td>Runoff/Crossover Voting and Electronic Poll Books</td>
<td>Relating to primary elections; to amend Section 17-4-2.1, Code of Alabama 1975, as added by Act 2016-317, 2016 Regular Session; to allow for the use of electronic poll books in lieu of the printed lists of qualified voters; to prohibit a voter from voting in a primary runoff election unless the voter voted in the preceding primary election of the party for which the runoff election is being held; and to require the Secretary of State to promulgate rules.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type Authority</td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Topics Covered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Act No. 2017-378</td>
<td>5/18/17</td>
<td>Moral Turpitude</td>
<td>Adding Section 17-3-30.1 to the Code of Alabama 1975, to create the Felony Voter Disqualification Act; to establish a comprehensive list of felonies that involve moral turpitude which disqualify a person from exercising his or her right to vote; and to amend Sections 17-4-3 and 17-4-4, Code of Alabama 1975, relating to voter registration lists, to provide procedures for the Board of Pardons and Paroles and the Secretary of State to follow to purge certain disqualified voters from voter registration lists.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama Attorney General Advisory Opinions</td>
<td>AG AO to Alan L. King (Jefferson County Probate Judge) (2015-029)</td>
<td>1/29/15</td>
<td>Filling county commission vacancies by special election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AG AO to Tim Mitchell (Marshall County Probate Judge) (2016-012)</td>
<td>11/16/15</td>
<td>Residency requirements for boards of education elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AG AO to Secretary of State John Merrill (2016-024)</td>
<td>2/29/16</td>
<td>Appearing on ballot as an independent candidate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type Authority</td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Topics Covered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG AO to</td>
<td>Secretary of State John Merrill (2016-044)</td>
<td>7/15/16</td>
<td>Age qualifications for municipal elections</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| AG AO to       | Bill English (Lee County probate Judge) (2016-048) | 8/1/16 | Age qualifications for municipal elections | The AG concluded that:  
--- Section 17-6-22 of the Code of Alabama requires the signatures of at least three percent of the qualified electors who cast ballots for the office of Governor in the last general election in Commission District 1 of Lee County.  
--- A minor party seeking to qualify a candidate for an election in Lee County should have signatures from qualified electors residing in the specific district in which the party seeks to promote a particular candidate.  
--- A minor political party is not required to file a statement of action pursuant to section 17-13-42 of the Code of Alabama because this provision is applicable only to major parties.  
--- A minor party is not required to have a meeting pursuant to section 17-13-50(b) of the Code of Alabama. |
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type Authority</th>
<th>Authority</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Topics Covered</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
|               | AG AO to J. Tucker Dorsey (Baldwin County Commission Chairman) (2017-002) | 10/19/16 | Redistricting and election of county commissioners | The AG concluded that:  
--- The Baldwin County Commission lacks authority to alter the district boundaries for Commission elections pursuant to section 11-3-1.1 of the Code of Alabama.  
--- The authority to alter the boundaries would require an act of the Legislature.  
--- A person seeking office as a county commissioner in Baldwin County is required to reside within the district the person seeks to represent for at least one year prior to taking office.  
Pursuant to Act 1975-841, an elected commissioner is authorized to maintain a temporary residence at the county seat or anywhere in the county as a matter of convenience in the discharge of that commissioner's duties. The temporary residence shall not be construed as a change of residence so as to disqualify that person as a candidate for re-election.  
--- The Commission district lines are not required to be redrawn based on population because the commissioners are elected by all eligible electors residing within the county. |
| Ethics AO to Thomas Albrighton (self-generated) (2016-23) | 2/1/17 | Use of Campaign Funds for Personal Use |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       |
| Ethics AO to Senator Tom Whatley (2016-28) | 10/5/16 | Campaign Activities | Member of the Senate Raising Funds & Otherwise Campaigning for Candidates to Elective Office |
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type Authority</th>
<th>Authority</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Topics Covered</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ethics AO to</td>
<td>Stephen Shaw (2016-30)</td>
<td>10/5/16</td>
<td>Use of Excess Campaign Funds</td>
<td>Public Official Using Campaign Funds to Pay Attorney To Request Advisory Opinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ethics AO to the Alabama Senate</td>
<td>12/7/16</td>
<td>Legislative Caucuses Organized Under Section 17-5-5.1 &amp; Fundraising Activities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Republican Conference (2016-35)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ethics AO to Afrika Parchman</td>
<td>4/26/17</td>
<td>Use of Excess Campaign Funds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>General Counsel Birmingham City Schools (2017-02)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ethics AO to Judge Laura Petro</td>
<td>4/26/17</td>
<td>Use of Excess Campaign Funds</td>
<td>An elected official may donate excess campaign funds to a 501(c)(3) charitable organization on whose Board of Directors they serve, when the position is non-compensated and neither the public official, nor their family members, nor any other business with which they are associated, receives any personal gain from either the donation or the 501(c)(3).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2017-04)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ethics AO to Senator Tom Whatley</td>
<td>4/26/17</td>
<td>Fair Campaign Practices Act (FCPA)</td>
<td>The Fair Campaign Practices Act defines the terms &quot;candidate,&quot; “public official” and “principal campaign committee” separately. They, therefore, each carry a particular definition and application and are not to be used interchangeably</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2017-05)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Court Cases</td>
<td>Hall v. Merrill (212 F. Supp. 3d 1148)</td>
<td>9/30/16</td>
<td>Alabama’s ballot access law</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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